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Parkinson and Rifkind under attack 

Two ministers 
blamed for 

nuclear failure 

Jk 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

A CATALOGUE of er- * 
rors by two cabinet min- i 
isters, Cecil Parkinson ] 
and Malcolm Rifkind, 
caused the virtual demise , 
of Britain’s nuclear power 
industry, aparliamentary , 
enquiry said yesterday, i 
Blame also attaches to the : 
Central Electricity Gen- i 
erating Board and finan¬ 
cial advisers during the 
foiled attempt to privatise 
nuclear reactors. 

The Conservative-domi¬ 
nated Commons energy 
committee said Parliament 
and the public had been 
deceived for decades over 
the costs of nuclear energy, 
as officials at public en¬ 
quiries grossly underesti¬ 
mated the costs of build¬ 
ing, running and decom¬ 
missioning reactors. 

The MPs called for an 
urgent review of the true costs 
of Sizewell B, the only surviv¬ 
ing pressurised water reactor, 
before a decision is made on 
whether to continue the 
project. 

Mr Parkinson, the former 
energy secreiary, is censured 
for pressing ahead with plans 
to privatise nuclear energy 
with inadequate preparation, 
in the face of warnings about 
the problems from the com¬ 
mittee and independent com¬ 
mentators. Mr Rifkind, the 
Scottish secretary, is accused 
of failing to ackowledge that 
pnrfear energy was more 
expensive than con,yention- 
ally-generated power.f ■- 

Mr Parkinson is; said to 
have foiled to gettfemecessary 
information tcj determine 

whether the privatisation 
plans would work, given in¬ 
sufficient priority to nuclear 
issues, and to have paid too 
little attention to advice from 
officials. 

“The conduct of this aspect 
of the privatization amounted 
to the restructuring of one of 
Britain's largest and most 
strategic industries in an ill- 
prepared manner," the report 
said. “The result has been the 
collapse of the present PWR 
programmes and the creation 
of a structure for the generat¬ 
ing industry in which it may 
be more difficult than it 
should have been for com- 
neiition to become petition to 
established." 

y®iStDE 

Court upholds 
capping move 
Measures to cap the poll tax 
levied by 19 Labour-con¬ 
trolled councils are to go 
ahead after a Court of Appeal 
ruling upholding the environ¬ 
ment secretary's action. 

Mr Patten is to lay the 
formal capping orders before 
parliament within the next 
fortnight Page 5 

Mecca gives in 
Mecca, the leisure group, yes-1 
terday surrendered to Rank 
Organisation's £525 million 
takeover bid. The decision 
came after Michael Guthne, 
the Mecca chief executive, 
underwent heart surgery last 
week-**8® 23 

Careers fair 
Directions, the country slarg- a 
esi careers and higher educat- a 
ion foir, sponsored by The t 
Times and The Sunday Times, _ 
opens in London today. It 
offers advice from uni¬ 
versities, polytechnics, coll¬ 
eges and employers. The 
Directions supplement is pub- j 
fished in today's newspaper. ‘ 

Yang operation ] 
President Yang Shangkun, , 
aged 83, one of Chinas most 
powerful men and second only 
to Deng Xiaoping, the para¬ 
mount leader, had an opera¬ 
tion for acute appendicitis!** 
Monday-wge 

Norway link-up 
Norway, which in 1972 voted 
££tjoining ti* Europe** 
Community, wants to Irak the 
oil-backed krone to the ex 
change-rate mechanism nett 
year. •-Page 

Tripos results 
A further list of Tripos results 
from Cambridge Umveraity ^ 
published today-,ragr3* 
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Opposition MPs immed- P* 
lately called for the cancella- ig 
lion of the Sizewell project, _ 
and for the two ministers to it 
consider their futures. But fo 
John Wakeham, the energy ps 
secretary, robustly defended w 
his predecessor, accusing the « 
committee of being “perverse ft 
and unjustified" in criticising 4 
Mr Parkinson personally. 

The committee had ignored v 
the fact that it was “Cecil’s S 
vision” that led to new n 
information about the costs 01 « 
nuclear energy being made a 
public, he said- 

The committee’s report de- c 
manded foil accounts for all J 
nuclear plants to be made t 
public before decisions were * 
made on whether to continue * 
with Sizewdl B, whichis c 
CStipnirted to cost at least £2.6 v 
billion to build, or plan My a 
further .reactors after 1994. t 
Even nOW, if said, the real J 
costs were not known. 1 

The committee strongly 
challenges Mr RiQrind’s asser- < 
tion that electricity costs from 
Scottish nuclear plants is 
likely to be below, in some 
cases significantly below, the « 

cost of fossil fud’*- 
The report points out that 

Mr Rifkind, unlike Mr Parwn- 
son, had been .in office 
throughout the privatization. 
“The met that the Scottish 

[ Office discovered only in May 
’ 1989 that nuclear generation 
} was more expensive than con- 
1 ventional generation is partic- 

' ulariy remarkable. 
“Indeed, it is inexcusable 

B that having known since 
? SSemter 1988 at the latest 
: that nuclear power in England 
3 and Wales was sigmficanuy 

more expensive than con¬ 
ventional generation, it app**" 

■r ently did nothing to find out 
k foe cost of nudear generation 
o in Scotland and thus whether 
n special arrangements were 
l needed to ensure foe sale of 
s, Scotland’s nuclear output. 
st Mr Parkinson pushed leg- 
3 islationtosenofffoeeleclnc> 

ity supply industry, including 
nuclear plants, through Par 
liameni last summer. ™ 

f ageing Magnox nucleirK- 
£ actors were withdrawn from 
he the sale last July as Mr 

Parkinson was switched to foe 
transport department In Nov- ■ 
ember, foe remaining nuclear 
power stations were with¬ 
drawn from the sale as revela¬ 
tions about foe true costs of 
generating nuclear power 
threatened foe whole privati¬ 
sation exercise. Lord Mar¬ 
shall, foe former head of foe 
CEGB resigned as chairman 
designate of National. Power 
as a result of ihe decision- 

Last night, Lord Marshall 
predicted that Britain’s nu¬ 
clear power industry could not 
survive under foe govern¬ 
ment’s chosen mefood ox 
privatisation. He had earlier 
blamed foe government for 
“messing up" foe nuclear 
programme by persistently 
ignoring his advice. 

“We have managed to mess 
it up so many times that 1 
think all we can do now is wait 
patiently until we have a 
whole new set of politicians 
some time in the distant 
future," he said on BBC Radio 
4’s Today programme. 

Lord Marshall said that Mr 
Wakeham wanted work on the 
Sizewell B pressurized water 
reactor to continue because “it 

■ is too embarrassing to do 
anything else". 

At a Westminster press 
. conference yesterday, com¬ 

mittee members fell out over 
I the decision to criticise Mr 
| Parkinson personally m foe 
! report, even though he was not 
: called to give evidence. The 
; Conservatives, Michael Stern 
r and Malcolm Moss, distanced 

- themselves t from foe com* 
i men'ts,* although they signed 

, lhM?Stem said: “While I 
. accepted foe conclusions, I do 
! not regard myself a being 
s bound by its arguments, me 
e committee acted in an in- 
e excusable way.” 

In foe Commons, Frank 
L* Dobson, shadow energy sec- 
1 retary, said: “Both Parkinson 
£ and Rifkind have been 
, responsible for making an 
h appalling mess and, 11 min- 
iy isterial. responsibility means 
in anyfoing, they ought to go. 
n. S’nnon Hughes, foe Liberal 
c- Democrats’ environment spo¬ 

kesman, said: “Clearly were 
,ie Mr Parkinson now in office as 
ce energy secretary he would 

have no option but to resign 
id immediately. It is up to him 
lv what view he takes on whether 
* he should continue in office, 

Jr- given how badly he misled 
both Parliament and foe 

[JJ ^Ale? Salmond, a Scottish 
-re Nationalist member of foe 
‘of committee, said: Mr 

Rifkind’s tenuous grasp 01 
eg. detail has contributed to a 

government debacle. He 
iag should now be considerrag his 
^ position as secretary of state. 

i^Hwingp: crowds greet the Queen Mother on her birthday parade, which brought a cm»i,a. atmosphere to St James^sPsrlc yesterday 
-------- I t 

MPs attack, page 6 
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British men’s gloom 
. *_... c. 1 "7_s hu Fin a I 

DERRICK Rosiagno, Who 
beat John McEnroe on Tues¬ 
day ensured that there woujd 
b? no British representative in 
Ihe men's third round 

thJ^meffsm0s1n^n|£ 
Homer and Sarah Loosemore 
Sere defeated. Gomer, who 
beat Manuela Msdeeva, foe 
SS 8 seed, in the first round. 

beaten 6-3, 7-5 by Elna Rei- 
nach of South Africa. 

Boris Becker, hoping for a 
thinJ victory, lost the first set 
against Wally Maur of Austra¬ 
lia on a tie^k but recov- 
cred to win 6-7,6-z, o-J, o-*- 

Steffi Graf, Monica Seles 
and Jennifer Capriati all won 
their second round matches in 
straight sets, but Hana Mand- 
likova played her last match at 
Wimbledon in losing to Ann 
Henricksson. 

Soviet 
party 
shows 

divisions j 
From Mary Dejevsky J 

(N MOSCOW 

THE Soviet Communist party c 
central committee will decide t 
tomorrow whether to post¬ 
pone its 28fo congress, which j 
is due to begin on Monday. ^ 
Clashes are expected between 5 
conservatives mid reformists j 
at the congress over the party s , 
direction, and could result m a 1 
formal schism. 1 

Vadim Medvedev, foe par- 1 
ty’s head of ideology, said 
requests for a postponement, 
possibly until foeauiumn, had 
been made by delegates to last 
week’s founding congress of 
the Russian Communist 
party. On Tuesday Bons 
Yeltsin, foe reformist presi¬ 
dent of foe Russian Federa¬ 
tion, said he would support a 
delay, to prevent foe congress 
being dominated by conser¬ 
vatives. But Mr Medvedev 
said foe politburo and an 
overwhelming majority of 
party leaders wanted foe con¬ 
gress held on schedule. 

Two other developments re¬ 
vealed foe depth of divisions. 
Pravda, foe official party 
newspaper, published foe final 
draft of foe official policy 
document for foe congress, 
which incorporates far-reach- 

1 ing concessions to reformists 
and conservatives in an at¬ 
tempt to preserve unity. 

Local party organisations all 
' over, foe Russian Federation 

were reported to have held 
■ meetings to challenge foe elec- 
1 tion of foe conservative, Ivan 
• Polozkov, to foe leadership of 
’ the new Russian Communist 

parly. Many reformist Rus¬ 
sian Communists say they 
want to stay in foe Soviet 
Communist party and wul 

■ resign if they have to join foe 
Russian party. Mr Medvedev, 

1 however, insisted that the 
t Russian parly was an integral 

part of the Soviet party/ 
Opposition to foe conser¬ 

vative tenor of foe Russian 
s party congress appeared to 
n enjoy high level support. An 
n article in Pravda yesterday 
I- criticised the proceedings m 
it general and individual tnani- 
n flotations of conservatism in 

particular. 

Appeal over EC ruling 
on Rover deal unlikely 

_ __Diuvnu By Richard Ford and Michael Binyon 

THE government is anlitety „L°lLi^ a"g“tJ missioned found that Rover 
to appeal againfl yesterdays Grafta^d^nbed as me ^Remitted. 
European Commission niling deal of the decade . At Westminster there was bUlU^iuui -   —■ — 
that British Aerospace must Although there was clear 
repay £44.4 million of illegal embarrassment at yesterday’s 
“sweeteners” received as part -^nouncement ^ j anger at 
of foe sale of foe Rover car N ,n .he mime minister and 

SS- had not been undented. 

Although there wasclear ^ ^hef^Song Conser- 
embarrassment at yesterday’s vatjves ^ Lord Young, the 
announcement and anger at man at centre of the tuuiuiincement and anger at at ^ centre of the 
No 10, foe prime minister and controversy, had left foe gov- 

company. __ her ministerial colleagues his position as 
■ Sir Leon Bnttan, the EC ^ in no mood to oner chairman of. foe 
competition commissioner, apologies for the sale of Conservative party before yes- 
’mailc' tlie tong awaited R0Ver. Mr Ridley and his ^erday’s ruling, 
announcement, vmicn mso 0fRcials considered the ruling, Gordon Brown, the shadow 
matte dear that a furfoCT £40 goverainent sources wel- ^ industry secretary, 
mfoionorso mayalso hayeto__. said the decision was a humili- 

were in no mood to offer deputy chairman of foe 
apologies for foe sate of Conservative party before yes- 
Rover. Mr Ridley and his ^erday’s ruling. " 

Uiuiuni vi ■■—/    . - 
be repaid next year if it is not 
used up in resfructunng the 
commercial vehides division. 

The decision comes after 
the commission’s investiga¬ 
tion into foe illegal financial 
inducements used to persuade 
British Aerospace to buy 
Rover in 1988, and was widdy 
seen as a crucial test of Sir 
Leon’s tough policy on state 
aids as well as his political 
independence from his former 
cabinet colleagues. 

Nicholas Ridley, trade and 
industry seaetary, will make a 
statement' in the Commons 
this afternoon when he will 
give foe government’s re¬ 
action to foe commission’s 
ruling on what his . prede- 

KoverJ 

8 we ‘ trade and industry secretary, 
- said foe decision was a humili¬ 

ating rebuke for foe govero- 
. menL “At issue is not just foe 

government’s irresponsibilrty 
with public money but foe 
deliberate decision to deceive 

“ ,» parliament and foe public ” 
fa ? Robert Sheldon, foe chair- 

M**' * man of the Commons public 
accounts committee, said it 

. /\T\ was dear parliament had not 
' f "l been informed fully, 

j f > • British Airways, Sabena 
1 \ and KLM were ordered yes- 

> \ terday to renegotiate foe terms 
' 1 of their joint venture, Sabena 

l i U World Airways, with foe 
LI European Commission. European Commission. 

Full report, page 2 
Brittan order, page 23 

Field will accept 
reselection result 

By Phiup Webster, ch ief political correspondent 

FRANK Field promised yes- conferences. The executive 
tentey to accept foe result of a ato backed a Pa^ 

■_,_af, in hie tn mnsider eivins MPs and 
pi xne muit ui a aiav --* j 
m contest in his to consider aving MPs and 
onslituency and MEPsa conference vole m 
1 not cause a by- line with foe|r present 30 per 
he result went cent share in foe electoral 

college that chooses foe party 
speaking after leader. Such a move would 1 

tional executive cut foe block vote even 

^'de?££ stag" s 
w ballot could be consul lations through the 

months, while party, a 
proceedings are sion was approved wifo three 

nst Birkenhead members voting against. 
Sd to be mem- A new national policy fo- 
S-SttenS rum will take over foe forma- 
m cameoTlhe tion of party pohey from foe 
Sitiw^ave final Labour conference and update 

policy through seven string 
iSwmikiflK commissioiis on a rolling pro- 
£nn«yfEESi Contiooeil 00 page 22, col 1 

Law on touts, page 3 
Match reports, pages 43,44 

Army wooed, page 10 
Aid options, page 10 

new reselection contest m his 
Birkenhead constituency and 
said he would not cause a by- 
election if foe result went 
against him. 

He was speaking after 
Labour’s national executive 
ordered a renin of the proce¬ 
dure in which he was defeated 
by Paul Davies, a trade union 
official, last December. 

But foe new ballot could be 
delayed for months, while 
disciplinary proceedings are 
taken against Birkenhead 
members alleged to be mem- 
ben. of Militant Tendency. 

The decision came on foe 
day foe executive gave final 
approval to changes in foe 
party’s policy-making 
machinery, cutting foe trade 
union block vote from 90 per 
cert to 70 per cent at party 
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Leading article, page 13 

UK communists warming to 

Temole: an eerie vacuum 
to the left of lab®111 

By Robin Young 

THE Communist party published a new 
manifesto yesterday and will now debate 
whether it is worth carrying on to try to 
implement it- 

Down to its Iasi 7,000 members, some 
of them veterans of 71 years’ standing, 
the party is facing up to the fact foat 
communism has got something of a bad 
name latelv. Even its solitary district 
councillor in England, John Peck, who 
holds foe balance of power in Notung- 
ham after winning a seat at the 36fo 
attempt, has just gone off to join foe 
Green partv, because he felt that foe 
description "communist” had become a 

political liability. 
At a press conference in London 

yesterday foe party's new general sec¬ 
retary Nina Tempfe. acknowledged foat 
the current debate on the party's future 
amounted to a final attempt to salvage 

something from foe wreckage. There had 
to be a “no holds barred” debate, in 
which it was accepted foat foe party 
might abandon its name, its past 
philosophy, and even its party status, m 
the hope of bringing new life to Bnusn 
politics on foe left. 

The party's executive has identified 
three options: reforming foe existing 
party, turning it into a “sort of holding 
company" wifo the intention of forming 
a new party, or creating a political 
association which would not contest 
elections but would attempt to stimulate 
political debate. 

Ms Temple said that she favoured a 
reform of foe present party, coupled with 
an attempt to set up a wider political 
association to foe left of Labour. 

She said the constitution sull 
described it as a Marxist-Leninist party, 
“but i do not think most of foe active 
members would consider themselves 

Leninists". The centralist socialism 
appropriate for overthrowing tbeTw 
was not much use against Margaret 
Thatcher. 

The new manifesto calls for a • 
popular humanism to replace popular 
capitalism; a citizenship culture to 
displace enterprise oilture . U argues 
that a political and ideological realign¬ 
ment on the left will be needed to draw 
together opposition to Thatchensm. 

“There is" said Ms Temple, “an eerie 
vacuum to foe left of Labour. To defeat 
foe Tories will require a swing ol 
landslide, proportions, but there isnot a 
areal deal happening in foe way ol 
campaigning socialism. If we 
oul of this with a small organisation 
which is clear about where it wants go, 
we could still be effective. 

Manifesto for New Times: A strategy 
for the 1990s, Communist party with 
Lawrence & Wishart, £2.95. 

Putting on a great show on ihe 
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Carnival 
birthday 
parade 
By John Young 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother’s birthday parade 
brought a carnival atmosphere 
to St James’s Park yesterday ■ 
evening, wifo crowds picnick¬ 
ing and marquees occupied by 
members of 180 organizations 
associated with her. 

Clarence House said foat 
vesterday had been chosen for 
the parade as it had to be a day 
that suited everybody. Her 
Majesty’s real birthday is on 
August 4. The stands erected 
on Horseguards Parade for 
Trooping foe Colour on June 
16 were still in place, and in 
any case it would be impos¬ 
sible to crowd everything into 
a single day on August 4. 

The evening programme in¬ 
cluded performances by foe 
massed bands of all three 
armed services, foe mounted 
bands of the Household Cav¬ 
alry, the pipes and drums of 
foe Scottish regiments and foe 
King's troop of foe Royal 
Horse Artillery. There was 
mass singing of popular songs 
of both world wars such as: 
Take Me Back To Dear Old 

. Blighty and Underneath the 
Arches. 

Leading article, page 13 
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Rail fares may rise to pay for safety improvements, says union 
By Tim Jones 

employment correspondent 

RAIL commuters face more fere 
nses to pay for £500 million safety 
improvements in the wake of the 
Qapfaam disaster, a union con¬ 
ference was told yesterday. 

Delegates to the National 
Union of Railwaymen conference 
in Liverpool made clear the 
corporation could be faced with 
industrial action if it attacked jobs 
and working conditions to finance 
the measures. The union claimed 
that as Cedi Parkinson, the trans¬ 
port secretary, had not committed 
the government to provide the 
cash, he may ask the industry to 

meet the costs by increasing its 
borrowing limits. 

Mr John Cogger, the union's 
president, said: “What this must 
mean is even higher feres and a 
further squeeze on staff and 
working conditions. We will then 
have the ultimate absurdity. BR 
will cut staff and force the 
remainder to work more overtime 
in order to meet the cost of safety 
measures arising from an accident 
caused, in part, by long hours. We 
wQl resist any attempts to attack 
jobs and working conditions to 
pay for safety measures which are 
the government's responsibility” 

The union is convinced the 
uneasy truce it has with BR after 

last year’s pay strikes is abou t to be 
severely strained because of the 
government's intention to reduce 
grants from £516m last year to 
£345m in 1993. There could be 
friction next month when British 
Rail is expected to announce the 
restructuring of its operation into 
six separate buaness centresThat, 
the union fears, could threaten 

-national pay bargaining, a system 
they are determined to maintain. 

Jimmy Knapp, the muon's gen¬ 
eral secretary, said: “If collective 
bargaining is threatened once 
again, we will defend ourselves in 
the same way as we did last 
summer.** 

Delegates rejected Mr Knapp’s 

call for the union to accept 
government money for conduct¬ 
ing postal ballots. Last year, the 
union spent £642,000 balloting its 
members. 

• Gwyneth Dunwoody, the 
NUR-sponsored MP told the con¬ 
ference that women were becom¬ 
ing increasingly frightened of 
travelling by train as more guards 
were taken ofi^ more staff re¬ 
moved from platforms and more 
stations left unstaffed at nights 
and weekends. Last year there 
were 1,075 attacks on BR prop¬ 
erty, 16 of them rapes. 

Mrs Dunwoody said: “Figures 
published earlier this month show 
overall crimes of violence have 

iDOMsed by 7 per cent on the legitimatedesunauonswithinthe 
in ilndon and sex “coach exclusion tone . Coacti Underground in London and sex 

offences have increased by an 
appalling 46 per cent.'* 

She said the figures were even 
worse for British Rail, where there 
had been an overall increase in 
violent crime of 17 per cent and a 
rise in sex offences of 61 per cent. 

•Tourist coaches will be banned 
from more than 160 streets in west 
and central London after protests 
from local residents, Westminister 
city council announced yesterday 
(Nuchad Dynes writes). 

Coach drivers will be allowed to 
use only designated strategic 
roads they an prove they 
are driving to hotels or other 

parking is already prohibited. 
Areas affected include Pimlico. 

Victoria. Belgravia. Maiylebone, 
Bayswaier, and Hyde Part- « 
successful, the scheme could be 
extended io other parts of the 

capital. 
Robert Davis, chairman of 

Westminster traffic and works 
committee, said the city council 
was planning to spend about 
£100,000 on signs indicating 
where the ban operated. Wort on 
the signs would begin in October 
aflri would take about nine 
months. Coach operators violat¬ 
ing the ban will be subject to a 

maximum fine of £400- 
Watson, of the bus Mdcoach 
council, said the ban reflected the 
council's code of 
iiraes drivers not to use residential 
areas where there is a. viable 
alternative. However, he feared it 
could be the thin end of the wedge. 

Mr Davis described the initia¬ 
tive as one element in the coun¬ 
cil’s strategy to reducing ijppjwj 
traffic flows in and around yvest* 
minster. Another project ** to 
install traffic lights at every junc¬ 
tion in Parliament Square. Mr 
Davis is also planning to asktfae 
transport secretary to transfer 
powers to enforce bus lanes from 
the police to the city council. 

PETER AUSTIN 

British Aerospace/Rover Executive 

Brittan tells heS,ter 
government 
toTWO people died yesterday 

and four others were injured 
| Cwll T one critically, when a hdi 

T w-m. copter owned by JCB, tin 
A — A m m excavator company, crashec 
3 ■ ■ I ■ • M M —as it was about to fend at tin 

illegal 144m * 
CM Sir Anthony Bamfind, tfai 

From Michael Binyon in Brussels chairman, was one of the firs 
rescuers to reach the scene am 

BRITISH Aerospace must re- government in side-letters to a youth who helped shut dowi 
pay the government £44.4 the final sale contract which the was last nigh 
million of illegal state aid for were not disclosed to Brussels 
the purchase of Rover, the at the time. The government 
European Commisaon an¬ 
nounced yesterday. A further 
£40 million or so may have to 
be repaid next year if it is not 
used up in restructuring the 
commercial vehicles division. 

The long-awaited 
announcement was made by 
Sir Leon Brittan, the com- 

wilf be required to reinstate 
the terms of sale as commu¬ 
nicated to the commission at 
the time of the sale. 

The stiff reminder to the 
British government that BAe 
may also have to repay an 
almost equal sum in unspent 
restructuring aid was 

petition commissioner. It cul- described by Sir Leon as no 
minates a commission 
investigation into the illegal 
financial inducements used to 
persuade British Aerospace to 
buy Rover in 1988, and was 

reflection on the company or 
any suggestion of wrong-do¬ 
ing. He said the figure was still 
an estimate. But it was a key 
element of the original agree- 

widely seen as a crucial test of ment that the Rover money 
Sir Leon's tough policy on allocated for restructuring of 
state aid and his political 
independence from his former 
cabinet colleagues. 

It is the most serious finan¬ 
cial penalty ever exacted on a 
British company by Brussels, 
and severely dents Britain*s 
boast that it has the best 
record of compliance with EC 
legislation. The government 
will now be required to re¬ 
cover £42.9 million from Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace and £1.5 
million from Rover Group. 
The commission will also 
require an undertaking from 
Britain that no tax advantages 
will be granted to BAe. 

The commission has not 
included any sum for the 
alleged undervaluation of 
Rover, having evidently 
found it impossible to work 
out what were the real figures. 
Sir Leon claimed that any 
difference between the market 
price and that paid was only 
negligible. 

The acceptance by Sir 
Leon's predecessor, Mr Peter 
Sutherland, of the valuation 
given in 1988 also makes it 
difficult to go back on that 
agreement, and would have 

the commercial vehicles di¬ 
vision, of which DAF is now 
the main shareholder, could 
be underspent or overvalued. 
Any such money must be 
repaid by the end of the 
restructuring period, though 
the exact figure will not be 
known until next year. 

Sir Leon justified the 
commission’s decision not to 
press the issue of undervalua¬ 
tion. This reportedly led to 
conflict within the 17-member 
commission, with several 
hard-liners saying be had been 
too soft on his native country. 
He refused to comment, say¬ 
ing only that commission 
decisions represented the 
views of afl. 

He said that the com¬ 
mission looked at the advice 
which the merchant bank 
Baring Brothers gave the gov¬ 
ernment, and the calculations 
of the audit office and 
compared them with its own 
analysis carried out in 1988 on 
the baas of a variety of inter- 
nation and external sources. 
These included confidential 
information provided by 
Ford. It concluded that afl the 

crash 
kills two 

By Craig Seton 

TWO people died yesterday 
and four others were injured, 
one critically, when a heli¬ 
copter owned by JCB, the 
excavator company, crashed 
as it was about to fend at the 
company's headquarters at 
Rocester, Staffordshire. 

Sir Anthony Bamfotd, the 
chairman, was one of the first 
rescuers to reach the scene and 
a youth who helped shut down 
the engines was last night 
praised for his bravery. 

Eyewitnesses said a piece of 
metal dropped from the twin- 
engined Agusta 106 and it 
plummeted after' apparently 
developing engise trouble. It 
crashed cm its side in a corn 
field less than two mites from 
the JCB plant The pilot and 
five passengers were on board 
the helicopter, used by cus¬ 
tomers and executives, which 
was flying from Woking in 
Surrey. 

One of the two finally 
injured in the accident died 
later in the North Stafford¬ 
shire Royal Infirmary, Stoke 
on Trent, where the four 
others were being treated last 

The wreckage of the helicopter, which apparently developed engine trouble and crashed on its side just before landing, lying in the field 

and ensure that power to the 
helicopter's engines was cut 
off 

Sir Anthony Bamford, who 
was knighted in the Queen's 

night for head, chest and leg birthday honours two weeks 
injuries. 

Andrew Nelson, aged 18, a 
pupil at Abboishohne, a pri¬ 
vate school, whose father flies 
helicopters, and Steve Morris, 
a student teacher, waded 
across the River Dove to the 
crash site to help the victims 

ago, jumped into his car and 
drove from the JCB plant to 
the scene and helped the 
injured. 

Mr Nelson, from 
Haipenden, who holds a pi¬ 
lot’s licence, said: “We saw it 
come down and ran across the 

games field and waded across them. When I realised there 
a shallow bit ofthe river. 1 saw was no longer;a smell of fuel I 
people hanging out of the started running round and 
helicopter and I noticed that disconnected the battery 
the engine was still running connector.s. We did not really 
and revving very highly. think of the danger. We were 

“All of a sudden the engine quickly overtaken by the need 
cut out with a little burst of to help the survivors.'' Inspec- 

added: “He knew the heli¬ 
copter could explode but be 

Leitch. aged 47, of Reading, 
Berkshire, was critical with 

knew just what to do. We are chest and back injuries; the 
_ ne u;— niln< Inhn WrioVit nf very proud of him." 

JCB said its chairman did 
think of the danger. We were what he could to help the 
quickly overtaken by the need injured. Sir Anthony said 

flame-1 ran over and all the 
electrics were still working. 
The pilot had tried to dis¬ 
connect them, but he was in 
such a bad way that it was 
difficult for hum to reach 

to help the survivors.” Inspec- later “l am shocked and 
tor George Bennett, of saddened by this accident We 
Staffordshire police, said: have an excellent flying safety 
“Andrew showed great pres- record and this is the first 
ence of mind. It was a very accident of any son.” 
brave thing to do." Ian Foster, The four injured were 
the bursar of Andrew’s school, named last night Arthur 

pilot, John Wright, of Castle 
Donington, Leicestershire 
(chest and neck injuries); Ken 
Lynburn, aged 35, of 
Bedhamptqn, Hampshire (1% 
and chest injuries) and John 
Durent, aged 33, of Aldershot, 
(chest injuries). 

The Civil Aviation Au¬ 
thority last night began an 
inquiry into the crash. 

BMA renews attack on 
health service reforms 

By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

THE British Medical Assori- submitted applications for the association to give doctors 

IRA bomb suspect Carlton club 
‘would not get fair caniera was 

j • i • -n •a • 5 not forking trial m Britain’ I Scotland Yard said yesterday 

inevitably provoked a chall- estimates of Rover’s value 
enge by Britain in the Euro- were in a similar range. 
pean Court. 

Sir Leon vigorously de¬ 
fended the commission's han¬ 
dling of the case, including its 
original valuation of the com¬ 
pany. But he suggested that 
with hindsight things might 
have been done differently. 
He made clear that he would 
be unlikely ever again to 
accept closed bids as a basis 
for calculating state aid. 

He noted that in 1988 
Britain had asked for 

• Asked whether he was frus¬ 
trated by the feet that Rover 
was now worth much more, 
he sharply denied any such 
feeling. “Thank God it's more 
valuable than before." 

Yesterday's decision comes 
hard on the heels of the most 
severe previous test of Sir 
Leon's hard line against state 
aid: his insistence that Re¬ 
nault repay some six billion 
French francs of the total 12 
billion French francs in illegal 

ation yesterday announced a 
summer offensive against the 
National Health Service 
reforms. 

This third phase of its 18 
month campaign, which has 
already cost £2.5 million, will 
target health authority chair¬ 
men, NHS managers and local 
communities. The .association 
said it would wort closely 
with community groups to get 
over to the public the implica¬ 
tions of the changes by 
distributing leaflets, organis¬ 
ing petitions and balloting key 
workers such as GPS. 

"Our previous campaigns 
suggest that when the chips are 

seffgoyerning status. The 
campaign aims to educate 
doctors and the public and to 
try to reduce “to zero” the 
number of self-governing hos¬ 
pitals and GP budget holders 
from the predictions of 40 and 
300 respectively. 

Dr Marks said that where 
GPs or hospital doctors found 
themselves working in self- 
governing hospitals or in prac¬ 
tices holding budgets, they 
would have to act in the best 
interests of the patients. 

BMA leaders appear to have 
accepted that once reforms 
become law, doctors will have 
to wort with them to safe- 

down patients listen to what guard patient care. While doc- 
we have to say and believe tors will not be encouraged to 

authorisation to write off subsidies. 
debts of £800 million for He negotiated with the 
Rover, before selling the com¬ 
pany for £150 million. Brus¬ 
sels had cut this amount to 
£469 million, winch he called 
a landmark decision, crucially 
important to the formulation 
of the firm Commission 
stance against stale aid. 

Since November, however, 
the commission has been in¬ 
vestigating all the allegations 
of undeclared sweeteners and 
undervaluation, first made by 
the National Audit Office. 
Among those declared illegal 
yesterday were: £9.5 million 
paid to BAe to cover part of 
the costs it incurred in acquir¬ 
ing Rover shares from minor¬ 
ity shareholders; £1.5 million 
to Rover to cover the costs it 
incurred as a result of the sale; 
£33.4 million which repre¬ 
sents the notional benefit to 
BAe arising from the govern¬ 
ment's agreement to defer 
payment of the £150 million , 
purchase price from July 12 : 
1988 to March 30 1990. 

The last concession was said 
by the audit office report to be 
estimated by the government 
at £22 million. That calcula¬ 
tion was made on the basis 
that if BAe had had to borrow 
£150 million for the same 20- 
momh period, it would have 
cost £33.4 million. The higher 
financial charges associated 
with the loan would have 
reduced BAe’s profitability 
and therefore its tax liability 
by £11.4 million, so the theo¬ 
retical net benefit to. BAe 
would have been £22 million. 

However, the commission 
has always based its calcula¬ 
tion of illegal aid on the gross 
figure, and therefore decided 
yesterday to require the repay¬ 
ment ofthe foil £33.4 million. 

In addition, the com¬ 
mission examined several 
other concessions made by the 

French government before 
striking a deal with M Michel 
Rocard, the prime minister, 
who reluctantly agreed to the 
arrangement rather than face 
action in the European Court. 

us,” Dr John Marts, the 
association’s chairman, told 
the annual representative 
meeting in Bournemouth. 
“We must continue our efforts 
to expose the weakness ofthe 
government's case while re¬ 
iterating the need for con¬ 
trolled and evolutionary 
change.” be said. 

It is likely that the BMA will 
organise meetings to expose 
public and staff opposition in 
areas where hospitals have 

volunteer to become budget 
holders or support self- 
go venting proposals, they will 
be expected to help draw up 
contracts for patient services 
under an internal market A 
motion calling for non-co- 
operation with the reforms 
was not put to the vote after a 
procedural tactic to move to 
the next business. 

Dr Sharon Binyon, a junior 
doctor from Birmingham who 
proposed the motion, urged 

a dear idea of what they 
should do now to oppose the 
reforms since no meaningful 
negotiations had taken place 
with the government. 

However, BMA leaders 
urged the conference not to 
support the motion. 

Dr Marks said that a vote 
for non-cooperation would 
play into the government’s 
hands. If the reforms felled, 
Kenneth Clarke, the health 
secretary, coukl Name the 
medical profession. 

• Michael Bett, managing 
director of British Telecom, 
has been appointed chairman 
of the nurses' pay review 
body. Downing Street an¬ 
nounced yesterday. He will 
take over from Sir James 
Cleminson later this year once 
the present review of senior 
nurses’ pay is completed. 

Mr Bett has served on the 
Armed Forces pay review 
body and was a member of 
the 1983 inquiry into health 
service management Health 
service unions said the 
appointment of a hardline 
industrialist would undermine 
the independence of the re¬ 
view body. 

By Edward Gorman, irish affairs correspondent 

A MAN wanted in Britain for England difficult to the point 
his alleged part in an IRA of impossibility.” Mr 
bombing campaign in London McEntee was granted an 
in .which three people were adjournment until July 24 to 
killed, should not be extra- prepare evidence. Among 
dited from the Republic of those in court supporting Mr 
Ireland because he would not Ellis was Patrick Ryan, a 

Musicians reject college merger proposal 
oesJENSONI 

Mir de Rothschild (left), fen Sfoufzker, of the committee, and Michael Gngfc-MrttSwws, director, at Are college 

By David Tytler 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

LEADING musicians yesterday joined 
Sir Yehudi Menuhin in supporting the 
Royal College of Music's campaign to 
keep its independence. The college 
claimed that it had not been asked for its 
views on the proposed merger with the 
rival Royal Academy of Music. 

Sir Yehudi, a former student at the 
college, had written to The Times saying 
that musicians would find it difficult to 
believe that the merger suggested by the 
Polytechnics and Colleges Funding 

Council would improve the quality of 
professional music in the country as they 
claimed. The council, which took over 
the financing of the colleges from the 
Department of Education and Science in 
1988, set up a committee of enquiry 
under Lord Cowrie, the former arts 
minister. It recommended the merger of 
the Royal Academy and the Royal 
College as a way of ensuring that more 
government money went to the students, 
rising from £6,400 a year to £7,500. 

Leopold de Rothschild, rhairman of 
the college's council, told a press 
conference ai the colkge that it had not 

been consulted cm the proposals. It 
would be discusring than with the 
funding council and the Royal Academy, 
which had accepted them: There would, 
have to be “substantial changes” for the 
plan to be successful, be said. An 
amalgamated college on a split site 
would not work. 

The campaign to keep the college 
independent is supported by leading 
musicians, including Norman Dd Mar, 
Sir Charles Groves, and Peter Jonas, 
genera] director of English National 
Opera, all of whom are forms' students 
attheaflkge; 

gel a fair trial the Dublin high former priest, whose own ext 
court was told yesterday. radition to Britain was refuser 

Lawyers for Desmond Fiiis, by the Irish attorney general k 
aged 37, from Dublin, said 1988 on the grounds that h< 
that they would introduce could not get a fair trial, 
evidence from past British Mr Ellis, a former televisor 
trials of Irishmen including engineer, is wanted on twe 
the Guildford Four case, the warrants alleging possessor 
Winchester Three and the of explosives in Britain and 
Birmingham Six, to show that conspiracy to cause expk> 
their client could not be sions. The warrants relate tc 
treated fairly in Britain. an IRA bombing campaign in 

Patrick McEntee, counsel London between 1981 and 
for Mr Ellis, told the court *983. which included the 
“Things have so developed in Chelsea Barracks attack in 
the neighbouring jurisdiction which two people were killed 
due to prejudice which makes ?n explosion in Oxford Streel 
the procuring of a fair trial in in which an Array bomb 

disposal officer died and a 
'1 i yv* rt-fn'Ulbomb attack on the home ol 
A imeiaDie Sir Michael Havers, 
r* ttI i. Mr Ellis’s case is important 
TOr I J SlPf several respects. If extra- 

vyAOli/A dited, he will be the first 
folVc oaf person to be handed over tc 
luliVj jv • Scotland Yard by the Irish 

Tuto-.-u .,.. courts. His is also the first case 
the British and Irish govern- in Ireland to come under the 
meats met in Dublin yes- Republic’s J987 Extradition 
lerday to agree the basis for a Act which is based on the 
parliamentary statement next European Convention on the 
week by Peter Brooke, North- Suppression of Terrorism, 
era Ireland secretary, on a -r, ■ . .. , 
timetable for inter-party talks ^ *® at the centre of a 
in Northern Ireland (Edward ng POb deal storm in 
Gorman writes). wh,S observers 

. ._, believe could undermine the 
, h? 5!”,)year_0,d Ranna Fail/Progress- 
to6 meeting at the Insh jve Democrats coalition gov- 

^2w5fIJrMr eminent. Charles Haugbey, 
SSt 5r,d ■Gera— Fo hns' toe prime minister, feces pres- 
£ L et!0!?1? m sure from the democrats and 
not a sign of any big differen- opposition parties to amend 
ces over the umetablc which, the legislation to restrict fur- 
arcordingto foeBrMish. has as iher the definition of a politic¬ 
ly5 goal devolved government al offence as defined in the act 
for Norfoera Ireland. ^ ^ ^ 

rnm! reccnt decisions by the Irish 
although the House of Com- supreme court which freed 
roons would be first to hear of evicted IRA men partly 
Mr Brookes proposals, the because their alleged offences 

government would not wereofapolit^nature. Mr 
be surprised by their content Haughey’s critics are con- 

Mr Brooke is expected to cerned that the new legislation 
make his statement during a contains loopholes which will 
debate next Thursday renew- allow for a successful political 
ing direct rule legislation. He defence if alleged offerees 
is expected to announce an involve non-automatic fire- 
inte nnediale phase of bilateral arms or possession of explo- 
exchanges through him be- sives rather than their use. 
tween party leaders in North- Mr Haughey, whose room 
em Ireland, followed by a for manoeuvre on this issue is 
joint announcement with restricted by the strength of 
Dublin, probably in Septem- feeling within his party, has 
ber, of an agreed, limited “oat- said repeatedly that be will 
ural gap" between meetings of not amend the act until it has 
the Anglo-Irish Conference to been tested before the courts, 
enable talks to begin. Lawyers will arcue that Mr 

Ireland is thought to have Ellis’ alleged offences were 
accepted it will have no direct political. They will also test 
input in internal discussions for the first time whether the 
between the parties in North- 1987 act should apply to 
ern Ireland. It is likely to take alleged , offerees committed 
part directly for the first time before it became law, but for 
only if agreement is reached which wanants were issued 
oil a new form of government, after its introduction. 

Scotland Yard said yesterday 
that the security ctonera out¬ 
side the Carlton'club'was not 
recording at the time an IRA,- 
team bombed the premises on 
Monday (Stewart Tendler 
writes). Wien officers sat 
down to look at the film they 
found it was for the wrong 
day. 

former priest, whose own ext- . The Yard’s anti-terrorist 
radition to Britain was refused branch has lost what might 
by the Irish attorney general in have been a vital break- 
1988 on the grounds that he torough in the bunt for the 
could not get a fair uiaL rRA units operating in Britain 

Mr Ellis, a former television for toe past 22 months, 
engineer, is wanted on two Pictures recorded from the 
warrants alleging possession closed circuit camera could 
of explosives in Britain and have been compared with 
conspiracy to cause explo- police records to identity the 
sions. The warrants relate to bombers. They could also 
an IRA bombing campaign in have been used in public 
London between 1981 and appeals and provided potent 
1983, which included the evidence for any prosecution. 
Chelsea Barracks attack in Police do not believe the 
which two people were killed, bombers noticed the camera, 
an explosion in Oxford Street There was an air of 
in which an Array bomb disappointment and bitterness 
disposal officer died and a at Scotland Yard yesterday. 
bomb attack on the home of Officially, the Yard would 
Sir Michael Havers. only say: “We regret that the 

Mr Ellis’s case is important contents of the video have 
in several respects. If extra- been thoroughly examined 
dited, he will be the first and do not assist the inquiry.” 
person to be handed over to # 
Scotland Yard by the Irish Sftllfltnr K 
courts. His is also the first case 
in Ireland to come under the fill PH t/ ^(1(1 
Republic's 1987 Extradition 1U1CU 
Act which is based on the A solicitor who said he was 
European Convention on the driven to a near-breakdown 
Suppression of Terrorism. after becoming involved with 

The act is at the centre of a a c°mPany associated in the 
gathering political storm in ^ario^f 9?wes scandal has 
Dublin which some observers . n finer *rL500 by the Solic- 
believe could undermine the Ltors’ Disciplinary Tribunal 
year-old Fiaona Fail/Progress- for "“ohefitting conduct” 
ive Democrats coalition gov- Cordingley, aged 45, 
eminent. Charles Haugbey, Bradford, Yorkshire, 
the prime minister, feces pres- he was subjected to pres¬ 
sure from the democrats and sure after becoming the first 
opposition parties to amend **r50n 10 0351 doubts on 
the legislation to restrict for- Bariow Clowes, 
toerthe definition of a politic- He bought a 50 per cent 
al offence as defined in the act shareholding in an investment 

The dispute comes after o°mPany in liason with Guy 
recent decisions by the Irish ^on Cramer, the mulri-mfi- 
suprerae court which freed Bonaire, but ended up litigst- 
convicted IRA men partly me against him. 
because their alleged offences _' 
were of a political nature. Mr vrUUffieSS delay 

Haugbey’s critics are con- The Guinness trial at South-. 
cerned that the new legislation 
contains loopholes which will 
allow for a successful political 
defence if alleged offerees 
involve non-automatic fire¬ 
arms or possession of explo¬ 
sives rather than their use. 

Mr Haughey, whose room 
for manoeuvre on this issue is 
restricted by the strength of 
feeling within his party, has 
said repeatedly that be will 

waric Crown Court yesterday 
spent the day hearing legal1 

argument Cross-examination. 
of Ernest Saunders, the former 
chairman of the brewing 
group who is charged with 
Gerald Ronson, Anthony' 
Pames and Sir Jack Lyons in 
relation to the Distillers take¬ 
over, will continue today. 

Schools chess 
The finals or the British; 
Schools Chess Championship 
sponsored by The Times take 
place today and tomorrow at 
Charing Cross Hotel, London. 
The _ four -semi-finalists are 
Nottingham High School, 
Newcastle Royal Grammar 
School, Truro School, Corn¬ 
wall and St Paul’s School, 
London. 
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The Strangeways enquiry 

Governor denies 
receiving warning 
of impending riot 
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By Peter’ Davenport 

THE governor of Strangeways enquiry, told Mr O'Eriel that 
denied yesterday that any letters from inmates to Lord 
warnings of a possible riot had Justice Woolf said that the 
been passed on to him. potential trouble had been 

Brendan O’Fnei said he “the talk of the prison", 
visited the prison on the Mr O'Friel insisted, bow- 
Saturday before the distur- ever, that he was not told of 
bance began and left feeling any warnings and that he only 
the jail was in “very good became aware of them after 
form”. His first alert to trou- they were reported in the 
ble came when his “bleeper” media later in the week, 
sounded white he was at home y^e riot erupted at the end 
on the morning of Sunday, 0f ^ morning service in the 
April 1, he told the thirteenth chapel ^ ^ O'Friel said 
day of the Woolf enquiry m ■ --- 
Manchester. 

Mr O’Friel said he reached 
Strangeways at midday and 
had to be ushered to the 
beleaguered control room 
under protective shields as 
hundreds of inmates threw 
bricks and slates from the 
prison root 

He said that his first 
thoughts were of the violent 
disturbances at Hull prison in 
1976. “I just thought. Oh God, 
it's Hull again.” 

The enquiry has been told 
that prison authorities were 
given advance information 
about a posable riot in the 
Church of England chapel at 
Strangeways on April 1 in a 
note from an inmate and 
verbal warnings from other 
prisoners. Yesterday David 
Lathpm, QC, counsel to the 

prisoners gained access to the 
roof. 

At the time be was unaware 
of that particular security 
problem, be said. It was a 
route to be used again during 
the riot on April l. 

Mr O’Friel said of die 
failure to remove that security 
risk, “It is something I win 
regret for all my days.” 

Mr1 jibam said that one of 
the main complaints from 

_,1... kiul siriltm ID me umui .— — 
chapel ana Mr ornei sau pnsonas who had written to 
yesterday he wished improve- enquiry was that they were 
raents had been made to the never able to gain access tofoe 
security of the chapel after an eovemor to air their griev- 
eariier incident in which two Mr O’Friel, who 
-“ 1 strongly defended his running 

of Strangeways, said be was 
“quite cross" at that allegation 

_,_I_1 a rmint 

O'Friel: denied inmates 
unable to air grievances 

UUlKVitAu -w , 

because he bad made a point 
of regularly talking to inmates 
and staff as he walked about 
the wings, something his 
predecessors had not done. 

Mr O'Friel described the 
chaos in the first bmrrs of the 
riot as prison staff tried to 
restore order. 

Missiles crashed down on 
the roof of the control 
room, communications were a 
nightmare with, at times, only 
one telephone line to the 
outside world. “It was sheer 
pandemonium for the first 
three or four hours," be said. 

He repeated his concerns 
yesterday about the over¬ 
crowding at Strangeways 
which led to complaints from 
inmates about trebling up - 
three to a cell — in the weeks 
before the riot 

Mr O’Friel said that the 
population mix within 
Strangeways was clearly 

wrong . , 
He said that in 1987, shortly 

after arriving at Strangeways, 
. •_■_I..J Av. a nnirhnlA- 

Friendship blossomed between 

of MihtenhaU, Suffolk, when they 
discovered that they badsomefo^ m 
common: a pacemaker. Tl» w“* 
among 400 heart sufferers who re- 

Call to tighten law 
against touts rejected 

ByMARicSousTER 

THF Home Office said last often lost out at big events. He 

agencies in spite ofgowi^ j^ved in tout- he had asked for a psycfaol<^ /Iv p/l trVI tig 
caUs durmg Wimbledon for an estimated an- gist as a key person in such a (JlCLl UjAUg 
government action to county r of £25 million. programme. He told the judge 
the threat of organised enme Dual twooverio Saf he had been “fairly tO S2LVC 
infiltrating the lucrative black ai WimbkAm, where one ostiSgA~ to find there was LU V 
_I a *1—La* IwteiflACC «Aikf OIOE RffCStfid lOf . ■   «« <ko rtflCAfl 1 ^ 

- — ——jo ‘everyone back for the nay." Papworth 
turned to Papworth .hospital _ _ abont 300 pacemakers each year 
Gambridgeshire^w^ ti V ^ has carried oat 3,114 hnplants 
operations, to celebrate rts 3,1 rinft> the programme began m 1967. 
pacemaker implant, pacemakers, the size of slimfeea^r- 
Cole,tbe hospitaTS chief cardwk^KJJ ^SitBrJ are fitted beneath the skm 

teriiniriaa, said: “Yon J?™"1 in anoperation costing abort £1,000. 
pleasure it is going to give to welcome “““ _—- 

Huntsman 

"sgH§ IIS® yesterday ^hngior*«w«u^ together or at&ans- 
for the centre court. ariS^cannotW it is an 

Some MPs, inducting Men- 80 .— 
liberal 

re- pleasure it is - 

Howell condemns Italy 
for deporting supporters 

From JOHN Goodbody in bologna and RobinOakley 

home NEWS 

Service 
chiefs 
seek 

review 
details 
By Michael Evans 

defencecorrespondent 

THE three service chiefs have 
told ministersthatth^ranta 
broad picture of «“*** 
planned for the armedJtares 
under the options for change 
review by OctobCT. so 
they can begin detailed work 
on implementing the 
decisions. . . . ... 

The main fear is that a 
decisions are delayed beyond 
the autumn, the Treasury will 
take over the driving seat m 
forcing through cuts in JJ* 
defence budget as part of the 
annual public expenditure 
rounds, before a proper 
restructuring plan. 

The army is anxious to get a 
government decision as soon 
as possible because it b ex¬ 
pected to be foe serviceimost 
significantly affected by the 
review. _ 

According to senior army 
sources yesterday, General Sir 
John Chappie, cdbief of the 
general staff submitted his 
own paper to Marshal oftte 
Royal Air Force Sir David 
Craig, chief of the defence 
staff and to the review ternn 
in March. It set out what he 
regarded as the essential 
ingredients for the army, h»- 
ing more than 100 items, 
covering capabilities as op¬ 
posed to particular weapon 
systems. „ _ 

General Chappie s paper 
outlined capabilities that will 
still be required if the govern¬ 
ment decides to maintain 
sufficient forces to deali with 
both high intensity and low 
intensity conflicts. Under the 
high intensity category, it 
would mean retaining the 
ability to intervene in a con¬ 
flict, such as in Europe. Sine* 
the government has made it 
quite clear that Britain will 
continue to play a leading part 
in Nato, that implies we have 
to retain the capability to 
counter a high intensity at¬ 
tack," a senior army source 
said. . ._ 

Sources said that the review 
was being handled in three 
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ries Campbell, the Dberal 
Democrat snorts spokesman, 
and Mark &r, the Labour 
arts spokesman, are aware ot 
intimidation being used on at 
least one reputable 

anon, i cBirnui « -- -r 
international syndicate but it 
is reasonable to assume there 
is some kind of organisation. 

Wimbledon officials have 
been bolding talks wifofr^ 
lawyers for the pastjhree 
weeks on ways to oombat me 

A HUNTSMAN was killed by 
a train after he rode on to a 
railway line to save fos 
hounds, an inquest was tow 
yesterday. . t 

Joseph Cunningham, mas- 
i ter of the Cleveland Hunt, 

foiled to hear the train dnver 

mortified” to find there was 
not already one on the prison 

staff 
The request was dented. 

Asked ifhe had repeated the 
request, Mr O’Fnei re* 
spondect “You teach a stage 
in this service when you get 
fed up asking for things yon 
know you are not going to 

8erLpnmiirv was adjourned firileduThearthe traini driver Italian— 
O’Fnei and blowing his horn when hero*: roUnding up and sendi^ 

mstudv tmiscripts of along the single track of the honie the fens as a dis^ce. 
the Middlesbrough-Whitbyhn^ He accused Cohn Moynih^ 

Mr Cmmmghato, - 

director-general of tl 
j_i.urionFmixL inev ter nuna ww® mass uuei - , n ctamum noi iu — 

order from Mr him, jumped onto a straight involved were motivated by people . ., y.__a:n_ spokeswoman for foe ministry 
UpifJ*M^O’Friel not to go stretch oftrack known as ^he ^jminal behaviour. MrMoynihansaidhemam- ggjd yesterday. 

^^Sfnwattackto Mad Mile” after his pack as Mr Moynihan remained tained his supportfor foe ^ Tuesday^ a Belgian ap- 

*ate were retusea enuy S^^foe prison but foe strayed near unrepentant in the ■°US?iSneawhich had un- peal court increased foe prison 
day introduced. » grounds yesterday b<«use fo P yesterday Roseberry, Cleveland. He tod edddsm, the suppottera vfoo ^ inridmts fences of 11 British soccer 
monber’sbUl which proposal g^ydS not have their offioal Jj^f^^nscript of that hisbacktoanofra>mingtnun deported wme told they doubtedlyconmnedra^^n foMT^nwcted of man- 
Sriicensing of ^B«ctes as A Wimbledon spokes- to* foe uaMcnpi ^ and a strong jond btew awy --- if *h« want that could have escalated to tans p,, _ ^ l00€ ^ 
-m Amer- —nmuct uarticuiar sound of foe horn and 

T" ' — — m—m a — waa ——— —nearlv 

From John Goodbody in bologna and RobinOakley SS^t2Eachlswvice chief 

A POLITICAL argument blCTr ^ ^thf^Vd^te SSSusgro^Sffourias^ ^ 

ish football supportos from SS Italy during the World ^ ministers, was under wa£ 
Italy after street baffies with uons Cup and their names and ^ird stage would follow 
poBce and local residents m as Mtjfowenjsaul foatlJe tod ^been issued to ^ government announ»- 

SninL t ^ ret*1^te?iKSfoe^iu- SStoSr posts. Many .Eng- mentlnd would involve staffe 
Denis Howell, Labour's pre^t rfUefe^foe land supporters were still in from all three services, 

sports spokesman, condemn- mg body ofEuropeantoot^ Rimini yesterday and will stay Army chiefs are prepared 
authorities for to assure hmjM ^ foe team stays fora cut in foe British Army of 

in foe competition. .w» owr» r>f nn tn 50 tier cent. 
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wind°w, rushed and car ^^S.MamnaNav- 
tyres slashed. ratilova and Monica Seles 

Mr-Cam^l,wbo^re refused entry to the 
day 

w assure , 
increasingly frenzied utter¬ 
ances of the minister, particu¬ 
larly about innocent people 

' deported without trial, have 
no support on foe Opposition 
benches or from responsible 
people”. 

• Belgium is unlikely to ask 
for foe early extradition of 
Britons convicted of man¬ 
slaughter during foe Heysel 
stadium riot in Brussels, a 

number’s bill wmcnpi^«* ^ey did not have foetromaai 
foelicensing of SSes. A Wimbledon spokes- transen_ 
successfully adopted in A™er- 'rTTe^foat all players must par?,“^Ia 

have the correct passes before ^“^amtinus today, 
of organised cnmO gaining entry. iDe ^ -- 

wasalsoamxiousto - —~Z Utters,page 13 
concenreu iu* »«• 
good.” He was also aiuoousto 

- protect foe genuine fen who 
Match reports, page* 43-44 

Cabin crews say passengers’ 
safety depends on breaks 

By Michael Horsnell 

accidents investigation branch 
told the M1 air crashmquort 
that a similardisasier tad 
heen averted when a Dan Air 
cabin team warned foe flight 
deck of engine trouble. 

The CAA sets regulations 
The union s r„ aoo British holders or 

after a twp-moothdto™ foj certificates to 
impleinOTtingnewrc^Jtouons .^jP^fost excessive fa- 

while airlines seek CTemp These were in need of 
StheGyU^tion Au- ^^,988, and agree- 
foority. Cabin erw-s lobb‘^ - 

AIR passengers' safety could 
be endangered if regu,^°_^S 
governing cabin cTewsworto- 
fo^ hours were not 
embreed, foe transport work¬ 
ers* union said yesterday. 

The union’s allegation came 
* /L_Hplav m 

as well as lo increase 

capacity” 
Derek McLauchlan, direc¬ 

tor-general of .projects and 
engineering, said foal by the 
late 1990s, controllers should 
cet a 20-minute warning that 
aircraft were likely to fly too 
close to each other. Present 
systems can give only a five-, 
minute warning 

Other projects in the invest- 
ni,n in fin rift a central 

urgent cries of Martin 
Lowcock, a huntsman. 

The accident happened as 
Mr Cunningham, a potato 
merchant and a father of two, 
of North Skelton, Cleveland, 
led 12 riders on a days 
hunting in January. Mr 
Lowcock, aged 21, a farmer, 
told foe inquest «: Gtnsr 
borough that he called after 
Mr Cunningham when he saw 
foe train approaching. I 
shouted warnings ^that there 
was a strong wind.” ' 

Mr Cunningham, who had 
been master of foe hounds for 
two seasons, died from mul¬ 
tiple injuries. Graham Apple- 
ton, foe train driver, said he 
was travelling at 42mph when 
he saw the dogs, which he at 
first mistook for sheep. He 
said that he slammed on the 
emergency brake the instant 
he saw the huntsman. 

“The guy came out 01 
nowhere, Mr Appleton stud. 

_ iu*niro unc annnea 

UIUU^I - 
were deported were --- 
will have to pay u they want 
their belongings sent to them. 

The British consulate m 
Florence will help foe individ¬ 
uals recover their money, 
clothes and passports. The minister, urc i«r“ - 
supporters are being asked to deported for “behavmg m a 
write to the consulate depart- way totally incompatible with 
meQt of foe Foreign Office foe situation on foe Adriatic 
with detailed descriptions of 

MmmnM cn that thev 

BSEBS SSSs-Ki 
past 

Under foe order signed by 
Antonio Gava, foe intenor 
minUter, foe 246 people were 
• .1 /■— uLAu«iutnn in 2) 

fora cut mine on uMirt* 
foe Rhine of up to 50 per cent, 
although as yet they have been 
given no indication, of foe way 
ministers are thinking- 

The service chiefs have 
taken comfort from state¬ 
ments made in foe past by 
Tom King, foe defence sec¬ 
retary, that the government s 
intention was to have "smaller 
but better” armed forces. 

According to sources, Gen 
Chappie is prepared to have 
an “even smaller” army than 
envisaged if it means an all¬ 
round improvement in equip¬ 
ment , accommodation ami 
conditions. One item on his 

in which 39 people died. It is 
believed foe justice ministry 
would probably be satisfied it 
foe supporters served their 
sentences in British prisons. ■ coduiuuiu. v— •—“ — — 
_I list was foe need to improve 
Pariiament, page 8 I foe army's estate. 

__ ISpuii a“““ 
Workers’. Union, 
message is simple. Exhausts** 
cabin crew can mean pa»*m 
eere being put at risk in an 

view their cabin crews as a 
acetic attachmwt tofoerc 
product, but they arefoere to 
ensure passenger safety. 

. ATP1I 

nostoooed so-called Punnets minc»y , me wu, - 
for May 1, « anS?air traffic control centre gentleman 

SdUdpnva^me^ »'™>dict'■* 
with the CAA a nver the rest of England and accidental death. 

possibility of another Dmdon but he should not have 
_/..nthar 'SS I SwnonthelineonhBhOT^at 

exemptions. 

The lobby cax^?s 
authority announced foat 
£750 million was to.be spent 
over wren years on advan^ 
air traffic wntrol ttchnotog. 

W1U1 IILWIUW -— 

foeir belongings so foat they 
can be fbuncLThey will then 
be told how much they will 
have to pay before foe baggage 
is sent to England. 

When the police rounded 
up the supporters involved m 
foe disturbances on Monday 
night they would not let 
anyone collect foeir .pos¬ 
sessions. Many arrived at 
Gatwick on Tuesday saying 
they were innocent or what 
was described as “true urban 
guerrilla warfare” in one Bo¬ 
logna newspaper, and com¬ 
plaining that they would be 
unable to recover luggage 
unless friends brought *t 
home. 

Mr Howell said foat foe 
guilty should be prosecuted 
and not convicted by mass 
libel, but Mr Moyhihan re¬ 
plied that Mr Howell had 
“echoed foe pleas of the louts 
who comprise football's efflu¬ 
ent tendency”. 

Mr Moynihan told MFs 
foat it would be unwise of foe 
government lo decide on 
whether English dubs could 
return to European com¬ 
petitions until they could as- 

In our 

.»* 

“rMraSnis to improve salety ___— 

xSfjesso^hT^ A bnei lesa'jii ^ „ ». 
-sasaas 

-s«S!■J-Ss5.-= Jsassss.Tgi^ saassaaassse 
successful than m^,al "S. figures, and uniformity of tone1, Sir Robin u should now be he or she. 

.1.. truths from puou ® contain himself no longer. Tiu. otitrirfines aooroved by the BBC 

foe m^ore ^nderoi^ dc^- 

- V.F PI 

'Mm 

wcr-M... 
iX-rj 

interest and enabling P»Pte. 
viewed, be they statesmen or strikers, to 
make foeir case.” 

Inav; “GoodGotf- 
alSSofpaP" 

jought on foe s■ .J 0BC gfodeiines 
A summary snorts of dis— 

Produ"d JSfTtoyfTor ufefUon in Sir Robin's 

interviews are wcu'v^ ^ 

^ SSSSe sh£dd encourage sharp 

3SSSd,I«^«~ 
initfviewiflg 00 ihc BBC- It ^ 
reminder to everyone of basicvalue^ 

Sir Robin will not have io foflow foe 
pew code. He now works for British 
Satellite Broadcasting, 

Why only 1,000 British farmers have gone organic 
> Struggling to save the National Fruit Collections 

• Economic pressures on upland farmers 

• ELMS: the new buzz word in agriculture 
• The perfect country house 

• Recreating an eighteenth century banquet 

Plus the usual informed cover of the arts, property, 
antiques, wildlife, sport and fashion. 

COUNTRY LIFE 
EVERY THURSDAY 
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0See the Summer range of Renaults at your Renault Dealer this Thursday, 

Friday or Saturday, and you could be the instant winner of a fabulous 

Special Edition Renault 19 Le Sport. 

There are two to be won immediately, and two more waiting to be snapped 

up in our great free draw. Plus many other runners-up prizes. All this in addition 

the style 

of the Renault 19. 

Feel the refined power and superb handling 

the Renault 21. Experience the unadulterated luxury of the 

Renault 25. And marvel at the innovative versatility of the Renault Espace. 

While you're going through the Renault range, you'll also be able to find 

out about all the generous finance schemes that make 

owning your own Renault even easier — including 0% 

finance* on both the Renault 5s and Renault 19s plus 

the Special Edition Renault 19 Le Sports. 

So get up and go to your Renault Dealer this 

weekend, and see what’s in store for you. 

GET UP AND GO 

WITH RENAULT 

THIS SUMMER 
•EMrigltatonodcfc 
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Appeal court 
rules against 
challenge to 
poll tax cap 

By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

CHRIS Patten, the environ¬ 
ment secretary, is to go ahead 
with measures to cap the poll 
tax levied by 19 Labour-cont¬ 
rolled councils even though 
the House of Lords has yet to 
rale on the legality of his 
action. 

Although Mr Patten has the 
legal right to issue the capping 
orders at any time, he has 
stayed bis hand while the 
councils have unsuccessfully 
sought to challenge capping in 
both the High Court and the 
Court of AppeaL 

The decision to lay the 
formal capping orders before 
Parliament within the next 
fortnight follows a ruling by 
the Court of Appeal yesterday 
upholding Mr Patten's action 
in designating the 19 councils 
for capping. The councils were 
given leave to take their case 
to tins House of Lords. 

Mr Patten has decided to act 
because a failure to win par- 
tiameatary approval for the 
capping orders before the 
House rises for its summer 
break at the end of July would 
mean that no action could be 
taken before MPs reassemble 
is mid October. Ministers are 

Edinburgh 
levy may 
rise 42% 

POLL tax payers in Lothian 
region could face a 42 per cent 
increase in their bills next 
year, it was claimed yesterday 
(Andrew Collier writes). 

The regional council said 
swingeing rises would be nec¬ 
essary because of the high 
level of non-payment and 
shortfalls in central govern¬ 
ment grants. If implemented, 
the increases would take the 
Lothian regional poll lax fig¬ 
ure from £311 a year to £433. 
That does not indude the 
chaige levied by district coun¬ 
cils or the water board. 

Even if the district and 
water charges were frozen 
next year, such an increase 
would take the total bill for 
Edinburgh to £570. 

Davkl Begg, chairman of 
Lothian's finance committee, 
admitted be was presenting 
the worst possible scenario. 
He tad bared his assessment 
on an assumption that infla¬ 
tion would remain at 10 per 
cent, income from govern¬ 
ment at 6 percent and that 20 
per cent of the poll tax would 
be unpaid. 

The Labour-controlled 
council is considering spend¬ 
ing cuts for this year. The 
counciTs Conservative group 
described the projected in¬ 
crease in the charge as 
atrocious. 

keen lo end the uncertainty 
over the standing of the 
capped authorities. 

The timing of yesterday's 
decision by the appeal court 
surprised an involved. Lord 
Donaldson, Master of the 
Rolls. Lord Justice Gibson 
and Lord Justice Taylor had 
indicated that they would 
reserve judgment at the end of 
a seven day bearing. Instead 
Lord Donaldson simply an¬ 
nounced: “We are unani¬ 
mously of the opinion that the 
appeals should be dismissed." 
Reasons for the decision 
would be given later. 

Lord Donaldson said they 
had come to the conclusion 
that they should give their 
decision straight away 
“because of the very tight 
timetable which faces not only 
the secretary of state but also 
the local authorities”. 

The 19 authorities had ar¬ 
gued that Mr Patten had 
exceeded his powers and acted 
unfairly when he went ahead 
with his capping proposals 
and that capping would mean 
big cuts, particularly in 
education. 

The appeal judges rejected 
the councils' arguments and 
also upheld an earlier ruling 
that budgets already given to 
schools could be cut retrospec¬ 
tively. The teaching unions 
have said that this could lead 
to the sacking of up to 2,000 
teachers and chaos in schools. 

Lord Donaldson com¬ 
mented that the earlier High 
Court ruling had been called 
ua vindication of government 
policy”. He said: “We would 
like to make it clear that 
neither the Divisional Court 
nor this court have been 
concerned with the merits or 
de-merits of the policy of 
introducing the community 
charge, or with the merits or 
de-merits of the policy of the 
designation of all or any of the 
local authorities for-charge 
capping purposes. 

“The sole concern of both 
courts has been first to deter¬ 
mine whether the secretary of 
stale has been acting within 
the authority given to him by 
parliament or whether he has 
exceeded that authority.” 

Granting leave to appeal to 
the House of Lords, he said: 
“This is only the first year the 
scheme has been operated and 
it may be that the views of the 
House of Lords will assist in 
avoiding further challenges.” 
The hearing before the law 
lords could begin on Monday, 
court officials said. 

The 19 councils involved in 
the action are: Avon, Barns¬ 
ley, Basildon, Brent, Bristol, 
Calderdale, Camden, Derby¬ 
shire, Doncaster, Greenwich, 
Hammersmith, Haringey, Isl¬ 
ington, Lambeth, North Tyne¬ 
side, Rochdale, Rotherham, St 
Helens and Southwark. 

Some of the treasures rescued from 
the lire that swept through 
Dropmore House, Buckingham¬ 
shire, drying In die garden yes¬ 
terday. The blaze last week, believed 
to be the biggest in the Home 
Counties for years, caused damage 

estimated at £50 million at tire 
mansion owned by Sheikh Muham¬ 
mad Mahdi al-Tajur, former ambas¬ 
sador to Britain of the United Arab 
Emirates and one of tbc world's 
richest men. During the day-long 
Maze, priceless ait treasures and 

antiques, including six gold chairs 
and hundreds of statues and paint¬ 
ings, were salvaged. Bulldozers were 
brought in yesterday to demolish the 
east side of the 50-room bouse. 
Other parts of the listed building 
may also have to be pulled down 

once surveyors have assessed the 
wreckage. Last night. Detective 
Sergeant Paul Hunter of Thames 
Valley Police, who has been leading 
the investigation, said there were do 

suspicions circumstances surround¬ 
ing the lire. 

Women failing to reach 
professions’ ruling elites 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

Tin mine investors 
may count the cost 

By Douglas Broom 

A CORNISH tin mine com¬ 
pany which claimed to offer 
investors immunity from the 
poll tax under a 482-year-old 
law, was placed in the hands of 
a receiver by the High Court 
yesterday. 

Royal Cornish Consols 
United Tin Mines Cost Book 
Company, founded by Fred 
Trull, a retired businessman, 
ofLerryn, Cornwall, sought to 
exploit a charter granted by 
Henry VII in 1508 exempting 
Cornish tin miners or anyone 
with a <h*ke in a tin mine from 
English taxes. 

At yesterday’s hearing Mr 
Arthur Charles, for the trade 
and industry department, sard 
that people who invested in ti 
shares in the company were 
potentially liable for any debts 
incurred by the firm. 

“They could lose consid¬ 
erably more than £L50 
(inducting 50p administration 

Justice Mummery that the 
department bad launched 
court proceedings against Mr 
Trull to protect investors. In 
March, the High Court 
granted injunctions freezing 
the activities of Mr Trull’s 
company pending a foil hear¬ 
ing of the case. 

Mr Charles said the depart¬ 
ment decided to return to 
court to ask for a receiver to be 
appointed after it learnt that 
Mr Trull had breached part of 
the injunctions by continuing 
to pay in investors' cheques. 

Mr Trull had argued that, 
under the 1508 charter, laws 
made at Westminster were 
invalid in Cornwall unless 
ratified by the Cornish Stan¬ 
nary PartiamenL Counsel told 
the judge that the Stannary 
Parliament, representing 
those in tin mining, tad 
appointed its own receiver on 
Monday to run the company. 

The judge, appointing a 
feSlTSav well te**—. .hST^ evi! 
Ibat themajmv, |££e the. Mr Trail had noi 

share riven a foil account of the 
whereabouts of money paid to 

the members 
who sent off for a 
certificate have taken the vjew 
that it’s worth gambling 
on whether or not M r TrnU is 
right But they have done it ra 
innocence of the 
liability.” Mr Charles told Mr 

him by investors. He did not 
rule on the validity of Mr 
Trull's claim that an invest¬ 
ment in his company offered 
exemption from the poll tax. 

WOMEN are breaking into 
the professions in growing 
numbers but have still scarce¬ 
ly penetrated their governing 
bodies, according to a report 
published yesterday by the 14 
leading professions in the 
United Kingdom. 

The report, the first on the 
position of women in the 
main professions, shows that 
on average women only make 
up 17.5 per cent of the 
members in the professions, 
although they have been able 
to join for at feast the past 70 
years. Their numbers are 
smaller in the professions' 
ruling bodies: on average they 
make up only 8.9 per cent of 
members. 

The report, by a working 
party of the United Kingdom 
Inter-Professional Group, 
shows that women are enter¬ 
ing the professions in growing 
numbers and in cases such as 
solicitors, they account for a 
big share of the entrants. 

Most professions do not yet 
have policies geared to the 
needs of women professionals 
such as part-time work or 
career breaks. The profess¬ 
ions, the report says, “have 
not yet come to terms with 
developing policies which will 
suit the career needs of 
women. Few have specific 
measures in place which help 
women although the situation 
is changing fast.” 

Yesterday Linda Packard, 
the solicitor who chaired the 
working party, called for the 
adoption by the professions of 
policies to help women. “All 
the professions combined to 
form these recommendations 
and this has been a major step 
forward. We will go on to take 
further steps.” The report 
gives a breakdown of the 
number of women in each 
profession. In engineering, 

Women in the Professions 
Profession Total number of 

qualified members 
% women 

Actuaries 3,236 5.6 
Architects 31,099 

(world-wide) 
7.82 

Barristers 5,994 21.1 
Chartered accountants 90,906 9.7 
Dentists 24.486 23.2 
Engineers 
GPs 

279,338 0.5 
28,793 22.4 

Optometrists 2.170 31.5 
Patent agents 1,260 6.9 
Pharmacists 31,532 40 
Solicitors 69.893 21.4 
Surgeons 11,405 3.2 
Surveyors 82,178 5.7 
Vetennary surgeons 10,676 25.3 

which has 279,338 members, 
only 0.5 per cent are women. 
Of the 11.405 surgeons, only 
12 per cent are women. 

Barbara Stephens, member 
of the Engineering Counci, 
said: “Young women were 
rejecting careers as engineers 
because they felt they could 
not combine it with child 
care.” However 22 per cent of 
the 28,793 general prac¬ 
titioners are women, and 23 
per cent of the 24,486 dentists. 
Among 31,532 pharmacists, 
they account for 40 per cenL 

Dr Molly McBridge has 
become the first female sec¬ 
retary to the council for the 
Royal College of General 
Practitioners. “There is a 

making process,” the report 
says. 

Although nearly all pro¬ 
fessions have an association of 
women members, there are 
exceptions: accountants, bar¬ 
risters and optometrists. None 
of these associations has a 
right to appoint members to 
tbeir professional ruling 
bodies. 

The report recommends the 
professions to use its findings 
as basis for action and for 
policies which will promote 
part-time work and career 
break schemes. 

“This is a pioneering study 
which will promote opportu¬ 
nities for professional women 
around the country. The pro- 

growing need for women doc- ’ fessiona) bodies and others 
tors. More patients ask for 
women doctors and the Brit¬ 
ish Medical Association has 
tried to promote the idea of at 
least one women doctor in 
every practice, although it 
doesn't work out that way.” 

The numbers of women on 
the ruling councils vary from 
one at present in the Institute 
of Actuaries to 11 on the 
General Council of the Bar. 

The average of 8.9 per cent 
does not reflect their numbers 
in the professions. “Women 
are still not represented 
proportionally in the decision- 

will be able to see for the first 
time how women are treated 
and progress in different fields 
and this should be a spur to 
wider opportunities for 
women everywhere.” 

The report predicts that the 
shortage of schools leavers in 
the 1990s will force more 
professions to develop policies 
geared towards recruiting and 
retaining women. 

Women in the professions: a 
report from the UK lraer-pro¬ 
fessional group (Law Society 
Shop. 227 The Strand. London 
WC2R 1 BA; £4.95) 

Methodist leader 
urges continuing 
sanctions support 

By Ruth Gledhill 

The leader of two million 
Methodists in Southern Africa 
appealed yesterday for sanc¬ 
tions to remain unchanged. 

The Rev Dr Stanley 
Mogoba. Presiding Bishop of 
tbe Methodist Church in 
Southern Africa, said at the 
Methodist Conference in Car¬ 
diff “Apartheid is still there; 
It would be unfortunate if we 
disturbed the process of 
change.” 

Dr Mogoba, from Durban, 
Natal, who was imprisoned in 
Robben Island with Nelson 
Mandela for three years and 
who later became Mr 
Mandela's minister, received 
a standing ovation after his 
moving description of prob¬ 
lems feeing the church. 

“In Mozambique, part of 
our conference jurisdiction, 
people have been subjected to 
indescribable violence and 
suffering.” 

In 1988, he said, it was 
estimated that one million 
civilians were killed in eight 
months, 4.5 million civilians 
were displaced resulting in 
35,000 refugees fleeing into 
Soulb Africa. Nearly 600 rural 
health posts and health centres 
were destroyed, and more 
than 700 schools and 300 
miles of high-tension power 
lines. 

“Apartheid has divided us 
into black, white, coloured 
and Indian churches despite 
our clear policy of a one and 
undivided church,” he said. 

He said: “Black South Af¬ 
rica is not an island, it is part 
of the world and part of the 
problems of the world. 

“The problems in South 
Africa are only the tip of the 
iceberg. We should not fail in 
South Africa because if we fail 
there, there should be little 
hope of success anywhere else. 

Tbe right wing is gaining 
momentum. We have to move 
quickly otherwise we will not 
see it through.” 

The Rev Dr Donald Eng¬ 
lish, conference president, 
told Dr Mogoba: “You must 
forgive us for the way we 
unthinkingly, continue racism 
and colonialism without even 
knowing we are doing it” 

He said the views expressed 
through British policy “are 
not always the things that we 
want or believe”. 

The Re v Dr Leslie Griffiths, 
head of the West London 
Mission, said: “It is a chall¬ 
enge to vs to attempt to 
measure some response.” 

Tbe Rev Hewlette Andrew, 
of London southwest district, 
said: “In this country we suffer 
from racism. If anyone here 
pretends that it is gening 
better let me say that person is 
blind, ill-informed or mis¬ 
informed.” 

The Rev Ronald Smith, of 
London northeast, said: “We 
must not use South Africa as 
an excuse for failing to lace up 
to racism that is a day-to-day 
experience of men and women 
in this country.” 

The bishop's call for no 
change on sanctions came the 
day after the conference 
supported the principle of a 
boycott of South African gold 
and urged all clergy, Method¬ 
ist and otherwise to bring to 
the attention of couples seek¬ 
ing church marriage the avail¬ 
ability of non-South African 
gold wedding rings. 

Gummer 
promises 
more cash 
for BSE 
research 
By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 
CORRESPONDENT 

Art dealers give £360,000 to gallery 
MICHAEL POWELL. 

in Old Bond Street, 
,000 gift to the art gallery 

AGNEW’S, the Loudon art 
dealers, are contributing 
£360.000 towards redecorat¬ 
ing the National Gallery, in 
the largest single gift made by 
a picture dealer to a national 
museum for generations (Sa¬ 
rah Jane Checkland writes). 

Julian Agnew, the compa¬ 
ny's managing director, said: 
“I hope ii is an example of the 
art trade doing something 
very positive for a great 
national institution.” Tbe 
money will go towards re¬ 
decorating the biggest room in 
the gallery, room 32, whose 
condition, according to Mr 
Neil MacGregor, the gallery's 
director, “has been a scandal 
for many years”. 

The room will close from 
September and reopen early 
next year to coinride with the 
hanging of the new Sainsbury 
wing, housing the 17th cen¬ 
tury collection. Room 32 will 
be rehung with Italian Ba¬ 
roque paintings. 

Nuns on the run from neighbours seek £1.75m windfall 
By Craig Seton 

THE Sisters of Poor Clar«. °«*£ 

of 20 nunsde™^ roake 
am phaty and prayer- co 
£1.75 inilhon from tta^ 

convent next trt Ine WUVUUS * i 
quarters near Hereford- 

The windfall is 

--~«E=i®SES 
convent. 
a more tranquil Sice 

ssa^sssu^-- 
Te*U.y, South HetrfonJshitu 

councillors gave the sisters outline 
planning permission for residential 
development on the convent site at 
Lower BuIIingham. on the southeast 
outskirts of Hereford, and dose to 
the SAS base at Stirling Lines. The 
decision means the land will be 
worth up to £250,000 an acre. 

The sisters needed to raise the 
value of the land to pay for a new 
convent elsewhere in Hereford and 
Worcester. They belong to an order 
founded in Bruges. Belgium, and 
lead an almost self-sufficient life. 
They own no vehicles, grow their 
own vegetables and fruit, and spend 

£150 a month on other 

groceries for all 20 sisters. Their only 
income is from tbe manufacture of 
communion wafers. 

only 

The application was opposed by 
local archaeologists, who say the 
convent was the site of a medieval 
settlement that could yield deposits 
of national importance. Malcolm 
Cooper, the county’s archaeology 
officer, told the meeting that plan¬ 
ning permission should be refused 
to allow excavation of earthworks 
on a third of the site that could give 
information about medieval 
Bulli ogham and other villages in tbe 
couniy. 

Nigel Dees, the convent's archi¬ 

tect, said the sisters' privacy seemed 
assured until permission was given 
for the new homes only 40 ft from 
the convent walls. Residents would 
be able to see into tbe windows and 
grounds of the convent He said: “It 
creates major difficulties for the 
community and will severely inhibit 
(heir ability to cany on with the 
contemplative life. The sisters feel 
the only solution would be to move 
and build a new convent in a private 
situation-" 

After the meeting, Mother Veron¬ 
ica. aged 63, the mother superior, 
said: “We have no idea bow much 
money we will get. We do not want 

to make money. We just want 
enough to build a convent We can 
hear the SAS guns going off but that 
has not worried us. But they gave 
planning permission for houses right 
on top of our convent and we feel it 
is going to take away our privacy. 
We now want to get about five acres 
offend. Any money that is left over 
will be given to the Roman Catholic 
church.” 

The planning committee said that 
before there was any development of 
the convent site, the county muse¬ 
um’s archaeology department 
should be allowed to carry out 
excavations. 
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A FOURTH cat, from 
Leicestershire, has died from a 
brain disorder similar to mad 
cow disease, John Gummer, 
the agriculture minister, told 
the Commons agriculture 
select committee inquiry into 
the disease yesterday. 

Mr Gummer said that, if 
necessary, more money would 
be made available for research 
into bovine spongiform en¬ 
cephalopathy (BSE). He also 
vigorously defended the in¬ 
dependence of scientists ad¬ 
vising the government on how 
to combat the disease. 

Tbe committee began its 
hearings on May 23. Yes¬ 
terday's hearing was the Iasi, 
and the committee, chaired by 
Jeny Wiggin, Conservative 
MP for Weston-super-Mare, 
will prepare a report for 
publication next month. 

The latest cal death posed 
no public health risks whatso¬ 
ever, Keith Meldrura, the 
government's chief veterinary 
officer, said after the hearing. 
He said there was no pattern 
between the four cases and it 
was pure conjecture that pel 
food containing infected offal 
might have been the cause. 

The brains of 31 cats which 
had died from unexplained 
nervous symptoms had been 
examined, Mr Meldrura said. 
Four had a spongiform ence¬ 
phalopathy, more than 20 had 
no such lesions and results of 
tests on the rest were pending. 

Mr Gummer told the in¬ 
quiry that be had assured 
David Tyrrell, the virologist 
leading the scientific panel 
advising the government on 
BSE, that more money beyond 
the £12.3 million allocated 
over the next three years for 
research into BSE transmiss¬ 
ion would be found if requir¬ 
ed. Mr Gummer rejected a 
suggestion by Eric Martlew, 
Labour MP for Carlisle, that 
he had pressurised Dr tyrrell 
into issuing a statement Iasi 
month saying there was no 
need to ban breeding from off 
spring of BSE-infected cows. 

Mr Gummer said that his 
own instinct had been to ban 
breeding from such animals, 
but he needed to have scien¬ 
tific justification and had 
therefore asked the Tyrrell 
committee for a view. There 
had been no attempt to dictate 
what that view should be. 

Stephen Dorrell, a junior 
health minister, said it was an 
unjustified slur on eminent 
scientists to suppose that they 
could he pressured into 
providing the answers the 
government wanted. 

Meanwhile, the Institute of 
Biologists has urged tbe gov¬ 
ernment to treat with extreme 
caution statements that BSE 
poses no health risk to 
humans. The institute says 
that abattoirs should have a 
veterinary officer perman¬ 
ently on the premises, that 
offals banned for cattle and 
human consumption should 
also be banned in pig and 
poultry feed, and that the 
pedigree of all cattle should be 
recorded. 
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Energy select committee report on the cost of nuclear power 

MPs attack 
secrecy over 
true price 
of reactors 

Parliament and the public were misled for years into 
believing that nuclear energy meant cheap electricity. 

The truth was very different, Sheila Gantt reports 

THE government's failed at¬ 
tempt to privatise Britain’s 
nuclear power stations ex¬ 
posed how Parliament and the 
public had been deceived by 
successive administrations 
into believmg nuclear energy 
offered the cheapest source of 
electricity. 

The Commons energy com¬ 
mittee based its investigation 
on figures previously kept a 
closely guarded secret but 
tonight into the open during 
the privatisation exercise. But 
even now that nudear reactors 
have been withdrawn from the 
sale, the MPs argue that many 
of the true costs of building, 
running and decommission¬ 
ing a reactor are not known. 

The report says; “After 
years of official assurances 
that nuclear power was (or 
could be) the cheapest form of 
electricity generation. Parlia¬ 
ment and the public are 
entitled to know why it was 
only when faced with the com¬ 
mercial discipline of life in the 
private sector that nuclear 
power (from both existing and 
proposed reactors) suddenly 
became an expensive form of 
generation.” 

When ministers review the 

nuclear programme in 1994, 
they must not gloss over the 
economics of nudear power. 
That analysis should be ex¬ 
posed to public examination 
and debate before decisions 
are made on whether to build 
any new nudear reactors, the 
committee says. 

“Since nudear power win 
be trading in an artificial 
market and will be subsidised 
by both consumers and tax¬ 
payers, there can be no argu¬ 
ment for commercial confid¬ 
entiality and we will have no 
hesitation in using our power 
to send for papers if we 
consider that the information 
provided by Nuclear Electric 
or Scottish Nudear Limited is 
inadequate." 

The committee found it is 
still impossible to put a true 
figure on the cost or price of 
nuclear power. It concludes 
that “even in the public sector 
the UK’s nudear power is now 
considerably dearer than fos¬ 
sil-fired generation". Figures 
presented at public enquiries 
have been for too low because 
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they did not take into account 
for instance, the fact that sites 
of extinct reactors will not be 
usable for 100 years. 

“We reject the view of the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board/National Power and 
the department that the cost of 
electricity from a reactor 
could be almost doubled by 
privatisation and we are pro¬ 
foundly concerned that the 
CEGB should have put for¬ 
ward a low figure to a public 
enquiry in support of the case 
for a major public investment 
and one almost twice as high 
shortly afterwards for power 
from the same reactor in the 
private sector." 

The committee, with a Tory 
majority, concludes that die 
privatisation exercise and the 
eventual decision last autumn 
to keep nuclear power stations 
in the public sector “may well 
have done severe damage to 
the nudear industry” which 
remained of importance as an 
option for meeting Britain’s 
long-term energy needs. 

The report disclosed that 
the CEGB’s accounts for the 
ageing Magnox stations alone 
rose from £2.8 btQion in 
March 1988 to £6.9 billion in 
March 1989. Reprocessing 
costs increased five-fold in 
real terms in the 10 years up to 
1988. 

The fuel cycle costs of the 
advanced gas-cooled reactors 
are cheaper but the stations 
are particularly expensive to 
build. Heysham I, Hartlepool 
and Dungeness B stations had 
been badly affected by extra 
costs. Performance of Hinkley 
Point B and Heysham Q had 
been slightly better. 

The committee found the 
estimate of generating costs 
for pressurised water reactors 
given by the CEGB at a public 
enquiry was nearly one third 
less than Lord Marshall's later 
estimate of a private sector 
price. “It is dear to us that 
different rates of return in the 
public and private sectors for 
investments involving similar 
risk are an invitation to mis- 
allocate resources by spending 
money on relatively high risk, 
low return public projects.” 

Battle of wills over move to private sector 
By David Young 

THE government's plans to priva¬ 
tise the electricity industry brought 
into conflict two men who each had 
the ear and admiration of the prime 

minister. 
Lord Marshall of Goring had 

always impressed Margaret That¬ 
cher with his intellect and his 
dosed support for nuclear power, 
and she had it dear that she 
was eternally grateful to him for 
keeping the nation's limits on during 
the 12-month miners' strike. 

Cedi Parkinson, on the other 
hand, had been architect of her 
election victory and die brought 
him back into the cabinet because 
she believed he was one of the few 
men who could explain dearly and 
concisely the government's polides 
to the public. 

However, the two men haddif- 
ferent views on how the electritity 
industry should move into, the 
private sector. It was on a winter 
Saturday while England was playing 
Wales at Twickenham — ironically, 
in a fixture sponsored by British Gas 
- that Mr Parkinson, then enogy 
secretary, visited Mrs Thatcher and 

her husband relaxing at Chequers 
and left after persuading the prime 
minister to back his privatisation 
plans. 

Officials at the enogy department 
had made Mr Parkinson aware feat 
the way in which British Gas had 
been allowed to move into the 
private sector, retaining its virtual 
monopoly position, could not he 
repeated with the electricity in¬ 
dustry without causing a political 
outcry. 

Lord Marshall never recovered 
from the blow of seeing bis formula, 
under which fee Central Electricity 
Generating Board (CEGB) would 
have remained a large generating 
monolith wife control of the nat¬ 
ional grid, kicked into touch. He 
complained bitterly to fee prime 
minister but his personal loyalty 
ensured that be worked hard to 
implement the Parkinson proposals. 

The energy secretary wanted to 
divide the CEGB into two generat¬ 
ing COmpHiea and hand over 
control of the national grid to the 12 
regional electricity boards. 

Lord Marshall was partly placated 

Magnox nudear 
offeeprivatisation progr^nef™ 
left John Wakeham, his sweesso^ 

with fee problemof 
remaining 
stations and ^P^jPScfeewell 
cooled station being bud! at &zeweu 
in Suffolk should be sow- mr 
Wakeham grasped that n™ 

Plarkiason (left) and Marshall: unable to see eye to eye about fee role of 
the Central Electricity Generating Board in a privatised power industry 

when National Power, the larger of 
the two generators created of which 
he was made chairman-designate, 
was given control of the country’s 
nudear power network. 

However, Mr Parkinson, who was 
increasingly being seen by many in 

the power industry as a minister 
who could come up with a broad 
plan far industry but who found it 
difficult to sort out the detail, dealt 
Lord Marshall another bitter blow 
in his final week as energy secretary. 

He took the first generation 

ownership leaving Und 
the fether of the nudear po«r 
j£gSSSe. with tittle alternative 

but to resign. ... 
In spite of his difference1 

Parkinson, it is unlikely that Lord 
Marshall will take any satisfaction 
from seeing him cnbcised so 
severely by me enogy ?*** «“; 
mittee; it was a decision by Mr 
Wakeham which prompted him to 
resign and Lord MarehalTs com¬ 
plaint was not that pri vatisaticm dia 
not indude nudear power, butjbat 
it was going ahead largely accenting 
to the Parkinson blueprint. 

Lord Marshall had told the arergy 
select committee: “I have spent my 
life attempting to persuade the 
country of the benefits of nuclear 
power. I fed I have failed." 
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Estimate of costs 
‘no more than 
perfunctory’ 

By Our political reporter 

THE Commons energy com- Wakeham, in a letter in The 

The pressurised water-cooled Sfzewell B nudear power station, a central issue m the MPs* report, rising on the 
Suffolk coast Estimated to cost £2 bittioit, it is doe for cfmpktioa in 1994. Lord Marshall, father of the nudear 

power programme, resigned when it was announced that nuclear plants would stay in state ownership 

mittee challenges the recent 
Haim by John Wakeham, the 
energy secretary, that the cost 
of power from Sizewell B will 
be cheaper than from a new 
coal-fired station. 

The committee says feat the 
department of energy made no 
more than a perfunctory esti¬ 
mate of the costs of continuing 
or cancelling Sizewell B, fee 
only pressurized water reactor 
(PWR) still in fee govern¬ 
ment’s nudear programme. 

Even if the Suffolk reactor is 
completed, its naming costs 
are likely to be higher than 
forecast and its financial 
viability will have to be 
reassessed Another reason for 
higher than estimated running 
costs is because many one-off 
components wiD eventually 
need replacing and some will 
no longer be made. 

The committee concludes: 
“We recommend that, as a 
matter of urgency, fee depart¬ 
ment or Nuclear Electric esti¬ 
mate as accurately as possible 
the costs of completing and 
operating Sizewdl B during its 
intended life compared wife 
the costs of cancdbng it and 
generating the same power 
from other sources, and that, 
insofar as continuation is just¬ 
ified by non-econonric bene¬ 
fits, comparison be made wife 
the cost of alternative ways of 
achieving those benefits." Mr 

Times yesterday, said: “The 
cost of power from Sizewell B 
is above that from a new gas- 
fired station, but only margin¬ 
ally so, and is well below that 
from a new coat-fired station". 

However, the committee 
says: “It is now dear that 
electricity from Sizewdl B will 
be substantially dearer than 
that from coal-fired stations, 
contrary to the condosknis of 
fee inquiry inspector on 
whose recommendation con¬ 
struction was approved." 

In evidence, the department 
of energy said the economic 
arguments were marginal. An 
official told fee committee 
feat the decision to go ahead 
wife Sizewdl was a policy 
decision by ministers to keep 
open fee PWR option. Later, 
however, he cited reduced 
emissions as a further reason. 

The committee said: “We 
regard it as unfortunate that 
fee benefit of reduced emis¬ 
sions should be used to justify 
policies in this piecemeal 
manner rather than as part of 
a coherent strategy to reduce 
emissions through the best 
possible use of the limited 
resources available.” In a re¬ 
port earlier this month fee 
committee criticised fee gov¬ 
ernment’s abandonment of its 
commitment to fit fitters to all 
big cod-fired power stations 
to reduce harmful emissions. 

Parkinson and Rifkind censured for ignoring warnings 
By Sheila Gunn 

CECIL Parkinson ignored warnings 
about problems in privatising 
nudear power while he was the 
energy secretary and allowed the 
detailed scrutiny of the electricity 
bill to start despite the buck of 
financial, commercial and opera¬ 
tional detail, fee Commons energy 
committee says. The result was the 
collapse of fee programme for 
building four pressurised water re¬ 
actors and a new structure for fee 
generating industry which will make 
it more difficult to inject 
competition. 

The report’s damning indictment 
of Mr Parkinson's handling of fee 
electricity privatisation proposals 
before his transfer to fee transport 
department also extends to Malcolm 
Rifldnd, fee Scottish secretary, who 

is in charge of the Scottish nuclear 
industry. The committee split over 
fee strength of its criticism of Mr 
Parkinson, wife several Tory MPS 
insisting feat it was toned down 
before finalising the report. In fee 
draft report of the chairman, Mich¬ 
ael Clark, Mr Parkinson's handling 
of the proposals was described as 
dilettante. However, the unanimous 
report still censures him and fee 
department’s financial advisers, 
Kkdnwort Benson. 

The report says: “The Secretary of 
State for Energy during most of fee 
privatisation process was Mr 
Parkinson. Despite warnings from 
this committee and independent 
commentators about difficulties 
inherent in privatising nuclear 
power, and reservations expressed 
by fee Central Electricity Generat¬ 
ing Board about fee fragmentation 

of the electricity simply industry, he 
embarked on a policy for which it is 
now known inadequate preparation 
had been made, foiled to obtain fee 
information needed to ascertain 
whether the policy would work, gave 
insufficient priority to nudear issues 
which were central to fee whole 
privatisation scheme, paid too little 
attention to the two conditions for 
success laid down by the depart¬ 
ment’s financial advisers, and 
allowed this major aspect of 
privatisation to remain unresolved 
until it was too late to revise fee 
distribution of generating assets to 
which it had given rise. 

“The conduct of this aspect of the 
privatisation amounted to fee 
restructuring of one of Britain's 
largest and most strategic industries 
in an ill-prepared manner” The 
Tory-dominated committee insisted 

-that fee criticism should cover 
successive energy secretaries for 
pressing ahead wife an expansion of 
nuclear power without finding out 
the true costs. “It would be unfair to 
suggest that responsibility lies with 
Mr Parkinson alone.” 

The manner in which fee depart¬ 
ment supervised the CEGB is 
described as inadequate. In July 
1988 fee committee warned fee 
government feat it ran the risk of 
producing ill-considered, 
spatchcock legislation for the sale of 
the electricity supply industry. The 
government replied feat it had no 
intention of taking any gambles wife 
fee industry. The report says: “Sub¬ 
sequent events have fulfilled our 
fears. We find it extraordinary that 
the department thinks it right to 
take a bill into committee with so 
little financial, commercial and 

operational detail worked out." The 
committee also says: “The present 
Secretary of State for Scotland 
(Malcolm Rifkind) has been in 
office throughout fee privatization 
and carries responsibility for the 
Scottish nudear industry. The Scot¬ 
tish Office appears to have made 
errors similar to those of the 
Department of Energy." 

Alex Salmond, SNP MP and a 
member of the committee, said: 
^The report provides yet another 
indictment of Rifidnd's manage¬ 
ment of the Scottish Office." 

The committee says it is not 
satisfied that fee energy department 
was well advised by Klein wort 
Benson. The advisers should have 
given a warning before November 
1989 feat National Power could not 
be floated without transferring most 
of the risk to fee government, 

BR tip becomes 
wildlife reserve 

A BRITISH Rail tip, which 
closed in 1983 after the 
discovery of large quantities of 
blue asbestos, has reopened as 
a nature reserve. 

The 100-acre reserve, at 
Barlow Common, North 
Yorkshire, is a joint venture 
between Selby district council, 
the Yorkshire Wildlife Trust 
and the Countryside Com¬ 
mission. It lies in fee shadow 
of Drax power station and has 
been part fended by National 
Power. 

The land in fee reserve was 
for centuries poor marshy 
ground used for grazing. It 
was first used as a tip in the 
Thirties when fee then own¬ 
ers, fee London & North 
Eastern Railway, allowed fee 
dumping of fife waste from 
Grimsby dock. It continued 
to be licensed for inert waste 
under British Rail ownership 
until 1983, when blue asbestos 
from old railway engines and 
carriages was discovered. 

Mr Richard Hands, Selby 
council’s countryside manage¬ 
ment officer, said: “The York¬ 
shire Wildlife Trust had 
already alerted us to the 
wildlife potential of fee she 
when we took ownership of 
the land from British Rail in 
1986.” 

Although the site was still at 
an early stage it was already 
important for birds and flow¬ 
ers, be said- “We have for 
instance a wide range of wiki 

flowers — everything from the 
common spotted orchid to the 
early evening primrose and 
viper's bugloss.” 

The reserve, which com¬ 
prises 80 acres of land owned 
by fee council and 20 acres 
leased from British Rail, in¬ 
cludes four ponds and a large 
newly created lake. Reed beds 
which surround the water 
have attracted several species 
of warbler. A total of 130 bind 
species, including lesser spot¬ 
ted woodpeckers, and spotted 
redshank, have been sighted 
in the reserve. 

Facilities include a visitor 
centre largely funded by the 
Countryside Commission and 
National Power, which has 
contributed £16,000. There 
are plans to erect more hides 
for fee 20,000 bird-watchers 
Selby council hopes will visit 
fee reserve each year. 

Mr Hands said fee site was 
one of several environmental 
projects set up by the council, 
“We don’t have a statutory 
duty to do this kind of thing 
but I think we have a moral 
obligation. 

“The land in this area of 
North Yorkshire is so inten¬ 
sively formed that we have 
one of the smallest ecological 
resources in fee county. 1 
think fee reserve will have 
regional significance as an 
oasis for wildlife In the middle 
of a vast area of manage! 
land." 

Controls urged on exotic fish 
to protect native species 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

STRICT controls on the in¬ 
troduction of exotic fish and 
shellfish into British waters 
are needed to prevent native 
species being wiped out, the 
Commons agriculture com¬ 
mittee says in a report pub¬ 
lished today. A plague among 
wild crayfish has already been 
blamed on crayfish imported 
into fish forms. 

The report calls for more 
research <m the threat of envir¬ 
onmental pollution from the 
45,000 tonnes of fife formed 

in Britain each year. However, 
the MPs found no evidence 
that the pollution had reached 
a level which warranted 
restrictions on fee industry. 

The report also recom¬ 
mends feat no more fish 
forming be allowed in national 
parks without planning per¬ 
mission. The committee urgetf 
greater accountability in han¬ 
dling applications for marine 
fife forming but stops short of 
calling for planning controls to 
be handed over to local coun- 

Men on toxin charge 
SEVEN men, most of them gamekeepers, are to appear at 
Hereford magistrates1 court tomorrow on charges of illegal use 
or possession of a toxic pesticide (Michael Hornsby writes). 

The case was brought by fee agriculture ministry after an 
investigation by West Mercia police into the death of a red kite 
and a gun dog on fee Galley Park estate, near Leominster, of 
Captain Thomas Dunne, fee Lad-Lieutenant of Hereford and 
Worcester. 

The dead bird was one of I] introduced last year from 
Sweden and Wales into England and Scotland by fee Royal 
Society for the Protection of Birds as part of a project to 
establish new breeding colonies. Once found throughout 
Britain, the red kite is now one of fee rarest birds of prey. 

“Trapping, shooting and poisoning led to fee extinction of 
the breeding populations of red kites in England and Wales 
about 100 years ago. A few breeding pairs remained in Wales 
where special protection has allowed them to increase to about 
60 pairs," a spokesman for the society said. The defendants face 
charges under the Food and Environment Act 1985 and the 
Control of Pesticides Regulations 1986 of storing, supplying, 
selling and misusing a banned pesticide, eodrin. Zffound guilty, 
they would be liable to fines of up to £2,000 on each count 

cils. The committee says: “We 
appreciate that some may find 
cages, rafts and associated 
structures unattractive but are 
persuaded that fish forming 
plays an important role in 
sustaining remote commun¬ 
ities. Wife sensitive planning, 
developments can be accom¬ 
modated without spoiling 
enjoyment of fee landscape 
ami amenity for others." 

Scotland, with its dean 
waters and sheltered lochs, is 
poised for a big growth in 
shellfish production and 
should be helped to find new 
markets. The report finds that, 
by comparison, the salmon 
market has been overheated in 
recent years wife many 
producers reporting losses. 

The MPs also question the 
monopoly powers of the 
Grown Estate as regulators 
and beneficiaries of the fife 
forming industry. “How can 
the Crown Estate commis¬ 
sioners be regarded as in¬ 
dependent arbiters if they 
have a commercial interest in 
the outcome of their de¬ 
cisions?” asked the com¬ 
mittee, pointing out that the 
Crown Estate makes an an¬ 
nual profit of £372,000 from 
granting leases. 

Fish Farming in the UK (House 
of Commons agriculture com¬ 
mittee 4th report Stationery 
Office. £6.45) 

Jail for gunmen 
Three Dublin men who took part in an attempted aimed 
robbery in which an accomplice was shot dead by police were 
^^atiedfor 12 years by fee Special Criminal Court in Dublin 

Brendan Walsh, aged 33, William Gardiner, aged 36. from 
and Thomas Tynan, aged 29, admitted having a firSrm toSb 
S? of Ireland m A thy, co Kildare, on January 12 this year 
Mr Justice Liam Hamilton told the mem “Tins is a S 
serious offence which is too prevalent in our society." 

Second first Damages award 
Robert Welch, aged 42 and a 
folber of two, won £28,000 
damages in the High Court 
yesterday after his wife Jen¬ 
nifer was killed by a tree 
foiling on her car. 

Priest accused 
Gulaam RasooJ Chishti. a 

Oil rig contract 
SLP Engineering of Lowestoft, committed for trial atcrown 

The second of two blind 
sisters has won a first-class 
honours degree in law. Jane 
Lawson, aged 20, has been 
awarded a degree by fee 
University of Wales, Cardiff 
two years after her sister Anna 
won a first at Leeds 
University. 

Suffolk, has won a multi- 
million pound contract to 
build a five-storey, 2,750 
tonne accommodation mod¬ 
ule for the new BP Bruce oil 
platform off the Shetland 
Isles, creating 150 new jobs. 

Selby job cuts 

court, accused of raping and 
minify assaulting a 

Rackets charge 
G«*ge Styles, aged 30. ©T 
London, was remanded 
custody by Maiylebone ma*! 
tstrates’ court, charged with 
stealing 400 temus^^S British Gypsum is cutting 60 y**»m*s *wu tennis 

more jobs at its factory near from BBC publicity offices. 
Selby, North Yorkshire, after TAwolc 
130 redundancies at fee end of «JeweiS B3U1 
last year. The firm blamed the Raiders stale parcels 
housebuilding slump. £10,000 of jewellery and 2jf 

Mystery death Maidenhead, Berkshire^ in 

Rising costs 
control of Ids 50cc moped The anticipated cost of 
after brushing past a walker on planned second Severn BridJt 
an unmade flint track in has risen by 7 percent to 
Levant, East Sussex. million. 3 



Uve export of animals must be banned now — all 
Europe must show compassion" 

DAVID BELLAMY 

Animals are not agricultural products. CIWF are 
to be supported In their efforts to have this 

recognised by the European Community” 
JUUE CHRISTIE 

Homo sapiens are In danger of becoming homo 
perojtor (wise man/man the destroyer). The grass¬ 

roots of this horrendous malpractice is Greed" 
PETER CUSHING, OBE 

'We must all take up the fight to protect farm 
animals and horses from being subjected to 

barbaric practices after 1992" 
BARBARA DICKSON 

“Instead of caving in to these retrograde EEC 
regulations we should be setting a firm example 

to the rest of the community” 
CLARE FRANCIS, MBE 

We must not condone, by a lack of interest and 
concern, the inhumane and barbarous treatment 

meted out to some of our farm animals” 
PENELOPE KEITH. OBE 

“I’m only too happy to endorse your aims and to 
wish you every success in securing the fulfilment 

of your endeavours.” 
MATTHEW KELLY 

‘One can only support attempts to stop the cruel 
trade of exporting live animals." 

SPIKE MILLIGAN 

“I pledge my support to an organisation that is 
dedicated to the care and protection of animals; 
as they are in our care and should not be abused 

— Jest we be abused.” 
HAYLEY MILLS 

Where are the voices of those employed on these 
boats which carry these sad and cruelly treated 

animals? These practices diminish man — we 
must stand for them until we are heard" 

CARLA LANE, OBE 

“The export of live food animals means an end to 
- all pretence about humane slaughter” 

THE REVD DR. ANDREW LINZEY 

"It’s time to shut our ears to the excuses given by 
people who have only money in mind.... If you do 

not condemn it — you condone it” 
JOANNA LUMLEY 

“Compassion in World Farming is striving to alert 
us to this sorry future - and that is what 1992 
should really be about — more understanding, 

more caring - and compassion" 
VIRGINIA McKENNA 

“No demand, no supply . . . Good luck” 
linda McCartney 

“If the human race is not going to abrogate all 
responsibility towards all sentient animals time is 

running out. It is vital to act now” 
PETER Q'SULLEVAN, OBE 

“Can it really be true that this country of ours, 
great at times, is going to allow the renewal of the 
atrocities that exist with the export of live animals 

for slaughter?" 
CAROL ROYLE 

“If all these proposals are accepted, all those 
people concerned will come out of it with the 

utmost discredit — will we ever learn? 
DAVID SHEPHERD, OBE 

IMsCmpaign/AdverUsement has been organised 
by Compassion In World taming and is supported 

fay the following societies: 
ADVOCATES FOR ANIMALS 

THE ANGLICAN SOCIETY FOR THE WELFARE, OF ANIMALS 
ANIMAL AID 

ANIMAL CONCERN (SCOTLAND) 
ANIMAL CONCERN TODAY 

ANIMALS'VIGILANTES 

ARK 
BEAUTY WITHOUT CRUELTY 

THE BRITISH HORSE SOCIETY 
BRITISH UNION FOR THE ABOLITION OF VIVISECTION 

THE CAPTIVE ANIMALS' PROTECTION SOCIETY 
CARE FOR THE WILD 

THE CATHOLIC STUOV CIRCLE FOR ANIMAL WELFARE 
CHICKENS’ UB 

THE CHRISTIAN CONSULTATIVE COUNCIL FOR THE WELFARE OF ANIMALS 
DARTMOOR LIVESTOCK PROTECTION SOCIETY 

THE FARM & FOOD SOCIETY 
FIGHT AGAINST ANIMAL CRUELTY IN EUROPE (FAACE) 

HORSES & PONIES PROTECTION ASSOCIATION 
LEAGUE AGAINST CRUEL SPORTS 

QUAKER CONCERN FOR ANIMAL WELFARE 

THEDSOPHICAL ORDER OF SERVICE 
THE VEGAN SOCIETY 

THE VEGETARIAN SOCIETY OF THE UNITED KINGDOM LTD 
WORLD SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION OF ANIMALS 

ZOO CHECK CHARITABLE TRUST 

..andthefWIowinginembefsofthe 
House of Lords and the House of Commons: 

LORD SOMERS - LORD SWANSEA 
THE REVEREND JOHN BAKER, Bishop of Salisbury 

SIR RICHARD BOOT, MP - ANDREW BOWDEN, MBE. MP 
aRB^ARDBRAlNE.MP ■ HARRY COHEN. MP 

«SNCORBEn.MP • SIANCROWTHER.MP 
RON DAVIES. MP • HARRY GREENWAY. MP 
V?SnGRIFFITHS.MP • PETER HARDY, MP 

- sirchari£SI^ng.mp 

CHraSMUOIN.MP ■ MATTHEW TAYLOR. MP 

and DAVID ICKE, (Green Party) 

Additional funding for this ad has been 
kindly donated by: 

«!®ARCTDOroiEa MERCrtWr . HILARYNIMMO 

• MICHAEL SUTCLIFFE 

LADY SWANSEA * DAVID THOMAS 

. .amJbythemembersofC,WF 

STOP LIVE ANIMAL 
EXPORTS NOW 

Dying British sheep on arrival at Spanish abattoir 

Over 1 million animals a year are 
exported from the UK to foreign 
slaughterhouses, to factory farms 
and to experimental laboratories. 

Compassion in World Farming 
calls on the Minister of Agriculture 
to take the strongest action to stop 
the current animal export of half a 
million sheep and lambs, 300,000 

calves and 100,000 pigs and to 
refuse to recommence the trade in 
horses for slaughter in 1992. 

Article 36 of the Treaty of Rome 
allows trade restrictions on 
grounds of public policy or 
morality. CIWF believes the 
Government could invoke Article 
36 to ban this trade in suffering. 

JOIN OUR PARLIAMENTARY LOBBY TODAY 
For further information, please telephone our lobby hotline 8.30 — 1pm on (0730) 64208 or 68070. 

Please cut out coupon and return to Compassion In World Farming, 20 Lavant Street, 
Petersfield, Hants GU32 3EW. 

I can't join CIWFs lobby but I want to support the Ban Live Exports Campaign. 

□ Please send me further information 

□ i enclose £10 □ £20 □ £50 □ Other £___ to help the campaign. 

D 1 enc>ose £10 for CIWF membership and will receive Agscene campaign 
Harm Bnniuaai magazine regularly. 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

i 
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#
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Howe is left out in 
cold on manifesto 

Relations between Margaret Thatcher 
and Sir Geoffrey Howe are not likely to 
be improved by arrangements bong set 

in train for the Conservative election mani¬ 
festo. Once again John Wakeham, already 
given charge of coordinating government 
mfonnation, has been asked to co-ordinate 
early efforts in puffing together the policy 
strands that bier will form the basis of the 
Conservative appeal to the nation. 

No particular rofe in preparing the mam- 
fcstojs fanned forSir CeOT&ey^anwn^^ 

author of coundess Bow Groupipamphlets has 
always been a policy amm&L Not wily that, it 
was Sir Geoffrey woo organised 70 key Con¬ 
servatives into the informal policy groups 
which provided groundwork: for the 1983 
manifesto. In those “one of us" days Sir 
Geoffrey chaired the meeting that tackled the 
first draft of the manifesto, written by his then 
political adviser, Adam Ridley, and FereK- 
nand Mount, then bead of the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's policy unit. He was one of only five 
CafrnMS rnmwnw* artm tesmt the fall ten 

By Robin Oakley, political editor 
mgs between Number 10 and the partyina- 
dune. Wbai is most intriguing, however, alter 
the stream-ofctmsriousness manifesto a* 
produced for the Tory women’s conference is 
that Mrs Thatcher has determined that this 
time around she will heradf take dungem the 
manifestoiprepaigfioiK well this side of the 
Section. Thai should finally knock on the 
head any lingering Tory doubts about whether 
she wiO fight the next election. 

Sir Geoffrey framed too in the strategy 
group set up by Mrs Thatcher after the West- 
land affetr in 1986 to draw together policy 
initiatives for the 1987 manifesto- It was that 
move that began the parting of the ways 
between her and Norman Teobit, who had 
expected that be would control the process. 
The so-called “A-team” consisted of Willie 
Whitdaw, Nigel Lawson, Sir Geoffrey, Doug¬ 
hs Hunt, MrWakebam and Mr TebraL 

The deputy prime minister's claim fora key 
role this time would seem to be strong, but the 
only names firmly pencilled in so far for the 
next election manifesto preparations are those 
of Mr Wakeham, Kenneth Baker, the party 
chairman, John Major, and Mr Hurd. It is 
hard amid the present jockeying for position 
to disentangle job applications ana aspira¬ 
tions from appointments. But colleagues ex¬ 
pect Chris Phtlen, drafter of the 1988 Euro¬ 
pean ejection manifesto, to be included, and 
associates of Nicholas Ridley say that his 
omission would be a surprise. 

The Whitehall grapevine suggests that Oxfl 
Parkinson could make something of a come¬ 
back by co-option to the updated Arteam. Mrs 
Thatcher has not forgotten how much more 
comfortable things were in 1983 with Ceril in 
tfearge at Central Office, 

It is significant that Stephen Sheriwume, 
once her political secretary at Number 10 and 
now working with her advertising guru, Tim 
Bell, has reappeared amid the toings and fxo- 

guide to the tinting of the next election. Talk 
of an election next spring is no mote than an 
attempt to get Labour to waste some cam¬ 
paign rands on not being caught short. Before 
the 1983 election Sir Geoffrey Howe bad the 
nine policy committees set up in the early 
autumn of1982. That proved too late for their 
work to be folly assessed and costed in time to 
be folly reflected in the manifesto. 

Last time policy soups working to the A- 
team were set up m July 1986 and reported in 
December 1986so that Robin Harris, research 
director at Central Office, Stephen Sher- 
bourne and Brian Griffiths, head of the Num¬ 
ber 10 policy unit couEdproobce the draft later 
polished by John O’Sullivan and Sir Ronald 
Millar. 

This time no policy groups have been 
established yet Asked when action might be 
likely, one Central Office source replied: “IPs 
like ERM entry. Double the number you first 
thought of an add three months”. 

s for the contents of that manifesto 
when it does appear, Mrs Thatcher has 

i ik tire first dues. The Tray right 
is confident that there will be support for 
extending the reats-into-moriga&es plan from 
Scotland to the rest of the country and is 
hying for a revival of education vouchers. 
There will be attempts to provide better 
compensation for those who suffer from 
compulsory purchase and a rejig of local 
government structure. 

The black holes, however, include family 
and transport, where ministers are 
the prospect of the co-ordinated nat- 

[transport policy that has been resisted ao 

Finally, there is Europe. On that score Mbs 
Thatcher wan an unnoticed bonus in Dublin 
this week. The moves towards monetary and 
political union to be agreed by the inter¬ 
governmental qyiftitniiCT starting in Decem¬ 
ber will not now have to be ratified by nat-. 
ioual parliaments until the end of 1992. That 
means Mrs Thatcher has the freedom to play 
the issue bard or soft as electoral requirements 
dictate until the next election. 

Moynihan 
onslaught 

on ‘effluent 
tendency’ 

WORLD CUP 

ENGLISH football sup¬ 
porters deported from It¬ 
aly were condemned as 
the “effluent tendency” 
by Colin Moynihan, the 
sports minister, during 
angry exchanges in the 
Gammons yesterday. 

Mr Moynihan was accused by 
Denis Howell, shadow sports 
minister, of a monstrous mass 
Ubd on the fens. Innocent 
people bad been departed with¬ 
out trial and the action of the 
Italian authorities was a dis¬ 
grace, Mr Howell said. 

Mr Moynihan tokl MPs that 
be had agreed with the president 
of Uefe, the governing body of 
European football, that it would 
be unwise of the government to 
take a view on the return of 
English dubs to European com¬ 
petitions until they were able to 
assess the behaviour of English 
supporters in the 1989-90 
domestic season and throughout 
the World Cup. He said:’Twill 
provide my assessment to Uefe 
as soon as possible” 

Mr Moynihan agreed with 
Alex Garble (Montgomery, Lib 
Dem) that most English sup¬ 
porters had gone to Italy to 
enjoy a festival of football and 
had behaved admirably. He 
commended the Italians for 
taking tough, effective and swiff 
police measures to contain the 
incidents of violence that had 
occurred. 

Other countries would do well 
to put in place measures to allow 
them to alw action 
those convicted of football-re¬ 
lated offences in the country 
where the match was taking 

place. Britain had fed the way, 
through the Football Spectators 
Act. 

AKsfafr Bmt (Bury North, C) 
said that the measures that Mr 
Moynihan had agreed with the 
Italian authorities in relation to 
Sardinia, particularly alcohol 
bans near the ground and on the 
ferries, had been effective, as 
had working with the football 

troti^bdTorehand. It SSfi 
disgrace that Mr Moynihan’s 
efforts bad been undermined 
“by yesterday's minister” who 
baa felled to have the good grace 
to welcome aD Mr Moynihan's 
efforts. 

Mr Moynihan said that the 
government had always taken 
the view that it was important to 
be pro-competition ana to work 
closely with the Italian authori¬ 
ties to pat in place as many 
layers of deterrent as possible 
against hooliganism, “we have 
been working hard for more 
than 14 months and joined with 
the Italian authorities in more 
than 120 measures to deter the 
hooligan element.” 

A tiny minority of trouble¬ 
makers were still intent on 
hooliganism, but the govern¬ 
ment would continue to work 
closely witb tbe Italians 
throughout the World Cup on 
any measures necessary to de¬ 
feat the hooligans. 

John Fraser (Norwood, Lab) 
said millions of peace-loving 
football fens wanted to see 
England bade in European foot¬ 
ball. Would Mr Moynihan “play 
vigorously on their side” to get 
English football back into 
Europe? 

Mr Moynihan said that he 
had made clear to Uefe that 
where there had been incidents 
of violence involving English 

Homes 
for rent’ 
plan by 
minister 

Colin Moynihan, who was accused by Denis Howell 
of a monstrous mass libel on supporters 

supporters a comprehensive re¬ 
port, based on police evidence 
and that of his officials, and not 
on newspaper headlines, would 
form part of the report that 
would go to Uefe at the end of 
the World Cup. 

Mr Howell said that he bad 
requested a meeting with tbe 
president of Uefe to ensure that 
the president fully understood 
that Mr Moynihan's policies lay 
in ruins, as Labour bad pre¬ 
dicted. and to assure him that 
“the increasingly frenzied ut¬ 
terances of the minister, partic¬ 
ularly about innocent people 
deponed without trial, have no 
support on the opposition 
benches or from responsible 
people”. 
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What steps was Mr Moynihan 
tatring to tell the Italian authori¬ 
ties that to round up people and 
deport them, including even 
some tourists, miles away from 
the scene of an incident, was a 
disgrace? Every citizen bad the 
right to defend himself and his 
reputation. 

Mr Moynihan should follow 
the policy, on which Labour had 
supported him, that guilty 
people should be prosecuted 
and dealt with, but that innocent 
people should be presumed 
innocent and not rounded up 
like this. “I ask you to reflect on 
tbe monstrous mass libel, which 
you are quoted as malting in the 
press this morning, on guilty 
and innocent alike, that they are 
motivated by criminal be¬ 
haviour.” 

The guilty should be pros¬ 
ecuted and not convicted by 
mass libel of that sort People 
who claimed that they were in¬ 
nocent had not been given the 
opportunity to prove it. 

Mr Moynihan replied that 
when Mr Howell studied the 
record, “he will see that be has 
echoed the pleas of the louts 
who comprise football's effluent 
tendency”. The government 
stood shoulder to shoulder with 
all decent people in Britain to 
condkmn the criminally moti¬ 
vated minority of so-called Eng¬ 
land fens. 

In an earlier question, Joe 
Ashton (Bassetlaw, Lab) said 
that it was IS months since 95 
people were killed at Hills¬ 
borough and three months since 
cash had been promised in tbe 
Budget for ground improve¬ 
ments. The whole system of 
improvements bad been de¬ 
layed by bureaucracy at the 
environment department and 
the Home Office, who could not 
agree on the chairman of the 
committee of the football licens¬ 
ing authority. 

Mr Moynihan said that Mr 
Ashton was talking nonsense. 
Many dubs had been respon¬ 
sible in moving ahead with 
improvements on their own 
account 

Graham Taylor, page 44 
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time. He was considering 
whether housing associations 
could be used toinanag* 
property for elderly landlords. 

David Winnick (Walsall 
North. Lab) said thauhe gov¬ 
ernment should let local 
authorities start house build¬ 
ing to provide the low-rent 
accommodation so des¬ 
perately needed. 

Mr Spicer said ihat local 
authorities, particularly Lab¬ 
our ones, were atting on_ 
100,000 vacant homes. There 
had been little incentive 
for potential private landlords 
to bring on to tbe market 
600,000 l properties in that 

Income up 

by 26% 
Real household disposable 
income a bead rose by 26 per 
cent between 1979 and last 
year, Margaret Thatcher said 
in a written reply. The av¬ 
erage increase in pensioners’ 
total net income was31 
per cent above inflation be¬ 
tween 1979 and 1987. 

Real output a head had _ 
risen more quickly under this 
government than in many 
other European countries, 
including France and 
Germany. 

Goodwill 
China visit 
Francis Maude, a 
Office minister, told MPs in a 
written reply that the aim 
ofhis visit to China next 
month was to help to re-. 
build good working relations 
over Hong Kong. Tbe 
talks would cover Hong Kong 
and other issues of com¬ 
mon interest. 

Census plan 
s 

national census will Be han¬ 
dled by the Central Office 
of Information, Richard Ry¬ 
der, economic secretary to 
tbe Treasury, said in a Com¬ 
mons written reply. The 
office normally handles such 
ptiUidty and, as with aD 
government advertising cam¬ 
paigns, will be appointing 
an advertising agency. 

Mortgages 
About 58,000mortgages 
were between six months and 
a year in arrears at the end 
of last year, Richard Ryder, 
economic secretary, Trea¬ 
sury, said in a written reply. 
The figure represented less 
than 0.5 per cent of the total 
owner-occupied homes in 
the UK. 

Parliament today 
Commons (230): Ques¬ 
tions: Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food; prime minuter. 
Debate on the scrutiny of 
European legislation. 
Lmds (3y. National Health 
Service and Community Care 
bill, Commons amend¬ 
ments to Lords amendments. 
Debate on the Calcutt re¬ 
port on tbe press. 

f * 

i 

*4 * 

Talks promised 
on health trusts 

THERE will be widespread pub¬ 
lic consultation on any proposal 
for seif-governing trust status 
for national health service hos¬ 
pitals, Kerratb Clarke, the health 
secretary, assured Mft. 

Moving that the ConzmoDS 
should accept Lords amend¬ 
ments to the National Health 
Service and Community Care 
bill, he emphasised that there 
was no question of hospitals 
“opting out”. Nothing was going 
to leave the health service, he 
said The proposal meant local 
management within tbe nat¬ 
ional health service. 

He said that Labour had 
joined with some trades unions 
and TUC affiliates in inventing 
ridiculous scare stories about 
mist status in order to win 
votes. If Labour's reaction to 
proposals by doctors, nurses and 
managers for trust status was to 
try to terrify patients into voting 
Labour because of illusory fears, 
that would rebound on the 
party. 

When trusts were established 
- the first would be established 
next spring—local people would 
be providing leadership. 

He imagined that part way 
through next month, the boards 
on which those, people would sit 
would be giving him and 
gional health authorities a 
cations setting out what 
thought they could do to raise 
the quality of patient care if they 
had the necessary autonomy. 

Labour had bitterly opposed 
tbe whole idea of health service 
trusts. If royal assent Were 
obtained in the next few days, he 
would invite applications for 

HOSPITALS 

re¬ 

trust status. He expected that in 
the next month those who be¬ 
lieved that they would be ready 
to be among the first trusts from 
April next year would apply. 

He expected 70 applications 
in the part of tbe health service'1 
for which he was responsible in I 
England, and thereafter the * 
regional health authorities, 
would cany out public con-^ 
sultation with every relevant: 
interest. 

He accused Labour of being 
irresponsible. The party had no 
ideas for the sendee but saw ibis; 
as an opportunity to make mis- * 
chief and to win votes by * 
terrifying old people. . t 

He would ask himself whether* 
an application For self-governing,, 
status would really improve the- 
service to the public. He hoped;, 
there would be non-political, 
serious local discussion. 

It was disgraceful fora Labour " 
document to assert that treat¬ 
ment would not be free in trust- 
hospitals. Anybody who tisedc 
the Labour guidance would not^ 
be telling the truth when he went" 
around describing the proposals 
and getting Walsall council or, 
some other band of idiots to get. 
a negative answer. * 
. The staff would remain nat*j. 
tonal health service staff The ' 
boards would not have any' 
shares because there would be- 
no pnvale capital, no profit and 
the hospitals would not 
commercial undertakings 
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Mengistu 
courts West 
with pledge 

of democracy 
From Carson Black in addis ababa 

FOUR pictures adorn the 
walk of the office of President 
Mengistu of Ethiopia. Three 
are portraits: Marx, Engels 
and President Mengistu him¬ 
self. The fourth shows him 
with an arm around Fidel 
Castro. 

While the icons of com¬ 
munism around the capital 
are being torn down under 
cover of darkness, the por¬ 
traits remain, despite Presi¬ 
dent Mengistu’s pledge to end 
the country's commitment to 
communism and introduce a 
multi-party system with a free 
market economy. President 
Mengistu is under siege, politi¬ 
cally, militarily, personally 
and economically. 

Nothing appears to be be¬ 
yond this man, who has ruled 
Ethiopia ruthlessly since rid¬ 
ding himself of the military 
colleagues who helped depose 
Haile Selassie in 1974. 

As we chatted in the 
grounds of his home and 
office, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Mengistu was at pains to 
convey that be is in control of 
the country and of the wars 
against the Eritreans and the 
Tigreans. But the calm ex¬ 
terior hides the concerns of 
one of the most vulnerable 
leaders in Africa. 

Colonel Mengistu’s seeming 
conversion . to democracy 
came in a landmark speech in 
March which, it is believed, 
was prompted by President 
Gorbachev giving him notice 
that their cosy relationship — 
in which the Soviet Union 
bank-rolled Ethiopia—was to 
end this year. Colonel 
Mengistu knew he could only 
turn to the West, but realised 
the price would be the in¬ 
troduction of democracy. 

Characteristically, he denies 
this motivation. He sees the 
introduction of democracy as 
just one more stage in the 
transition of Ethiopia from a 
backward country, an amal¬ 
gam of fiefdoms, to an indus¬ 
trial and agriculture-based 
modern economy. 

But is he serious about 
introducing democracy? “We 
are a party — the Ethiopian 
People's Democratic Unity 
Party — and, as such, we 
cannot deckle (and) have no 
mandate on the making of 
other parties in our country if 
it isn't in the interests of the 
unity of the people," he said. 
“But there is no reason why 
other parties should not come 
into existence in this country. 
It is not our intention to retain 

Liberian 
marchers 
attacked 
From Associated Press 

IN MONROVIA 

GOVERNMENT troops fired 
into the air and beat dem¬ 
onstrators with rifle butts 
yesterday to disperse the sec¬ 
ond march in two days by 
thousands of people in the 
Liberian capital, Monrovia. 
The marchers were demand¬ 
ing that President Doe resign 
to end the six-month civil 
war. 

The marchwas organized by 
the Citizens' Committee for 
Democracy and Peace, which 
includes members of student 
unions, trade bodies and civic 
organisations. Muslim and 
Christian leaders headed 
Tuesday's march. 

Repeaters who sought shel¬ 
ter near the Barclay Training 
Centre barracks where yes¬ 
terday’s shooting started 
heard numerous commands 
to cease fire. But the com¬ 
mands were followed by 
bursts of gunfire and screams 
from civilians trying to flee. 

There was no immediate 
word on casualties. 

Some witnesses said ttay 
saw several demonstrators fall 
after troops began firing. 
Some apparently fell into open 
drains during the stampede. 
Soldiers were seen beating 
marchers at. the front of the 
procession with rifle butts. 

Sounds of shooting could be 
heard all over Monrovia, 
including the smart Mamba 
Point suburb where the 
American and other em¬ 
bassies are located. 

The rebels, led by Charles 
Taylor, formerly a presiden¬ 
tial aide, have advanced 
steadily towards Monrovia 
since the fighting started last 
December. 

The president has refused 
rebel demands that be leave 
office immediately, but has 
agreed not to run for re- 
election next year. 

The rebels are now w^ 
15 miles of the capital- They 
say they can take Monrovia 
within 12 hours- . 

After the failure two weeks 
^ofpearetatein.FtwtoMi, 
the capital of neighbouring 
Siena Leone, the rebels have 
refused to return to a 

the monopoly of power, to be 
the only party. But it is the 
people through the national 
Shengo (parliament) who win 
decide — As far as we're 
concerned, we will be willing 
to work with other parties 
here.” 

He was asked if this meant 
that perhaps within two years 
one could see multi-party 
democracy — with candidate 
with opposing views to his —' 
standing for election. 

“Yes, it’s quite possible, so 
long as the national Shengo 
derides. Yes, it's possible." 

His party will discuss the 
matter at their 11th plenary 
session next month. Those 
who know him say he will do 
anything to keep power. His 
vision of a multi-party democ¬ 
racy does not conceive of his 
removal as president 

His main problem at the 
moment is the advance of the 
rebel forces in Eritrea and 
Tigre. The Eritrean conflict 
has been going on for 30 years 
and the Tigrean war for more 
than a decade. But although 
Colonel Mengistu controls 
less than half of Ethiopia his 
determination to fight on 
remains. 

“It is not my wish to send 
one single individual to the 
north to fight We don’t want 
the war. We did not start it 
We have inherited a very 
noble value from our fore¬ 
fathers and that is the national 
identity of the country." 

And Colonel Mengistu’s 
determination that Ethiopia 
remain united is totaL “What¬ 
ever the extent of the sacrifice 
we have to pay to preserve 
unity, we’re ready to pay." 

Did that mean even if the 
price meant another 30 years 
of was? 

“Even if it continues for 
another 100 years,” he said. 

War veterans do not share 
the president's thirst to fight 
on. Last year, 12 of his most 
senior army officers at¬ 
tempted a coup. Last month 
they were executed. It has 
been alleged he has killed as 
many as 12,000. 

“This is absurd. In the first 
place, it is not in my nature to 
kill even an insect or a small 
living thing, let alone a human 
being. If anyone perished dur¬ 
ing the implanting of the 
revolution, it was certainly not 
on my orders." 

Yet hundreds, perhaps 
thousands, languish in Ethio¬ 
pian jails, detained without 
trial, and many have amply 
disappeared- Among those de¬ 
tained were the family of 
Selassie. His immediate rel¬ 
atives have been slowly re¬ 
leased over the past two years. 
For the first time, they have 
spoken of their ordeal to a 
Western journalist. 

I met 11 of the late em¬ 
peror’s family in a small 
ramshackle bungalow on the 
outskirts of Addis Ababa. The 
house is surrounded by a large 
wall and secret police officers. 

Between the 11 members — 
Selassie's daughter, three 
grandsons, five grand-daugh¬ 
ters, one great grand-dauther 
and his daughter-in-law — 
they had spent more than ISO 
years in Colonel Mengistu’s 
jails. Head of the family is 
Princess Tenagneworg, aged 
78. She is a frail figure, though 
still proud. “They came for us 
in the middle of the night. We 
were taken from our house 
and taken to another house. It 
was dear that this was the 
beginnings of some kind of 
revolution. We all feared for 
our lives. All we want to do 
now is go abroad to^see our 
relations and friends." 

Carson Black is a television 
journalist who recently inter¬ 
viewed President Mengistu for 
the Eyewitness tv series. 

Young Sri Lankan men waiting at an 
army base in Colombo to sign np for 
battle against die1 Liberation Tigers 
of Tamil Edam. Government sec¬ 
urity forces yesterday detained hun¬ 
dreds of Tamils in sweeps for 
guerrillas who have reportedly infil¬ 
trated the capital (AP reports from 
Colombo). The military also called 
oa 2fr00 Tamil Tigers, believed 
trapped in an eastern jangle, to 

surrender. On Monday and Tues¬ 
day, air force planes attached rebel 
positions around a strategic 200- 
y ear-old fort in the northern dty of 
Jaffna, the rebel stronghold. A rebel 
statement hundreds of 
buildings had been set on fire and 
that civilians were killed. The 
military said Sri tanka would 
shortly receive six more Ttaltaa- 

gronml «ttffr aircraft to 

bolster the air force’s ability to bomb 
and strafe rebel targets. Four similar 
aircraft are already active. Sri Lanka 
now spends about 10 per cent of its 
budget of 65.9 billion rupees (£977 
million) on defence. At least 1,626 
combatants have died since the civil 
war recommenced on Jane 11. 
Fighting started after a Tamil mao 
claimed he was manhandled by 
Sinhalese police. Tamil Tiger 

guerrillas responded by attacking 
police stations in the east. The 
government said that 40QJMH) people 
have fled the fighting and that many 
are without food, water and shelter. 
In Colombo yesterday government 
officials said the largest number of 
refugees came from the northeastern 
Trincomaiee district; where 90,000 
Tamil*, Sinhalese and Muslims 
were housed in 17 refugee centres. 

China breaks tradition of 
silence on leader’s illness 

From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

IN AN unusual development dent Habre, said that Mr Yang 
yesterday, the Chinese media 
reported that one of China's 
most powerful men, second 
only to Deng Xiaoping, the 
paramount leader, had under¬ 
gone surgery. 

Normally, illness among the 
octogenarian leadership goes 
unreported, but the official 
news agency Xinhua said 
President Yang Shanghai, 
aged 83, had been in hospital 
since Monday and had under¬ 
gone an operation for acute 
appendicitis. Media reports 
quoted Chinese leaders as 
saying that Mr Yang was in a 
good condition. 

Since the Pelting massacre 
on June 4 last year, the 
balance of political power has 
been extremely delicate and it 
is believed that any death at 
the top could leave the leader¬ 
ship in disarray. Mr Yang is 
seen as the man in charge of 
China’s military, yielding only 
to Mr Deng, whose supreme 
power he is believed to coveL 

Xinhua first revealed news 
of Mr Yang's illness in a report 
yesterday morning on the 
welcoming ceremony for Pres¬ 
ident Habire of Chad, which 
Mr Yang should have at¬ 
tended. Wang Zhen, the vice- 
president, was quoted as 
telling President Habre that 
President Yang “has under¬ 
gone an operation for acute 
appendicitis and is in a good 
condition” Li Pfcng, the prune 
minister, also meeting Presi- 

had bad what be called a 
“minor" operation which had 
been “very successful”, and 
that he bad visited Mr Yang in 
hospital on Tuesday. 

President Yang is usually 
seen as one of the more 
sprightly figures among the 
ageing leaders. Last December 
he visited the Middle East In 
May he undertook a gruelling 
tour of Latin America. 

While Mr Yang is seen as a 
hardliner in today’s political 
line-up because of his involve¬ 
ment in the suppression of the 
democracy movement, he suf¬ 
fered alongside reformers in 
the Cultural Revolution. In 
1966, fanatic Red Guards 
accused Mr Yang of tapping 
Mao’s telephone. He was de¬ 
nounced ata humiliating mass 
rally and then vanished from 
politics, serving 12 years in 
prison. In 1982, when he 
returned to a position of 
influence in the army, be 
pushed ahead with reform, 
cutting manpower by a mil¬ 
lion and^iressing the army to 
become economically efficient 
by producing civilian goods. 

Since the massacre Mr 
Yang’s influence is believed to 
have grown. As vice-chairman 
of the central military com¬ 
mission he is second in com¬ 
mand in the army and he put 
his weight behind Mr Deng 
when he sent troops into 
central Peking to crush peace¬ 
ful demonstrations. Mr Deng 

Yana: The sprightly octogenarian president who is 
reported to be in hospital after an operation 

leadership of the 
army last year to his latest 
protege, Jiang Zemin, the 
general secretary. Mr Jiang is, 
however, believed to be a 
largely ineffectual military 
leader, having no experience 
and no power base. 

Mr Yang, meanwhile, has 
helped his own men, notably 
his younger brother. General 
Yang Bribing, into powerful 
army positions. Sources say, 
however, that many in the 
military are deeply unhappy 
about the role of the army in 
fast June’s massacre, and 
blame President Yang. 

AnajjstsseeMrYaugastbe 
figure waiting in the wings for 
Mr Deng, now aged 85, to die. 
Mr Deng’s health is generally 
seen as more frail than Mr 
Yang’s, and the media are 
often at pains to stress that Mr 
Deng is still alive and well. In 
recent days the Wen Wei Po, a 
Peking-backed paper in Hong 
Kong, reported that Mr Deng 
was watching World Cup foot¬ 
ball on television every night 
into the small hours of the 
morning. 
• HONG KONG: Bao Tong, 
a key adviser to the former 
Chinese Communist party 
chief; Zhao Ziyang, has been 
released from prison after an 
investigation of his role in the 
prtvdemocracy movement 

Mr Bao, the former private 
secretary to Mr Zhao, who 
beaded a think tank on 
restructuring China's political 
system, was released from 
maximum security Qincheng 
prison last month and is now 
under house arrest in Peking, 
the English-language South 
China Morning Post reported. 
The report, quoting unnamed 
sources in Pelting, said 
authorities have yet to decide 
what to do with Mr Bao. 

Amnesty International re¬ 
ported that Mr Bao was 
arrested on May 28. 1989, 
about one week before China's 
conservative leaders ordered 
the military to crush the pro¬ 
democracy movement. 

Mr Zhao, who was sympa¬ 
thetic to some of the demands 
of students protesting for 
greater freedom, was dis¬ 
missed from all his party posts 
on June 24, ■ 1989. He is 
believed to be under house 
arrest in Peking. (AP) 

Burma villagers 
forced to leave 

From Mary Magistad in pagan, burma 

IN THE shadow of 1,000- 
year-old Buddhist temples, 
tearful villagers picked 
through the nibble of their 
ruined homes. Earlier this 
month, government soldiers 
forced most of Pagan's 5,000 
inhabitants to tear down their 
houses and move to an arid 
and unprepared rite about 
three miles away. 

“They came with guns and 
told us to move quickly, or 
they would shoot us,” one 
villager said. “No-one was 
hurt, but everyone was fright¬ 
ened. Everyone was crying." 

Many of the villagers lost 
their homes and their liveli¬ 
hoods. Pagan's more than 
2,000 temples and monu¬ 
ments are one of the wonders 
of Asia, and Burma’s biggest 
tourist attraction. The village, 
inside Pagan's walls, had of¬ 
fered travellers guest houses, 
restanrants and shops. Now, 
only the government-owned 
hotels and a couple of res¬ 
taurants are left. 

Burma's military govern¬ 
ment, the State Law and Order 
Restoration Council, said the 
village had to go because the 
people were “squatters”. It 
added that commoners tra¬ 
ditionally had not been 
allowed to live within the 
walls of palace grounds. But 
several Pagan residents said 
their families had been living 
in Pagan for at least a century. 

“My grandfather and his 
father and his father lived in 
that house," Mr Maung said. 
“Thai the Ne Win govern¬ 
ment nationalised all the land, 
and said it did not belong to us 
any more." 

Mr Maung said that not 
only was the government giv¬ 
ing little or no compensation 
for Pagan villagers’ old 
houses, it was making them 
pay thousands of kyat (the 
local currency) for the new 
land. Mr Maung said he made 
only 800 kyat a month, but is 
expected to pay 13,000 for a 

The result is widespread dys¬ 
entery. One man reportedly 
died of it last week. There are 
no dirties, sanitation facilities, 
electricity or schools. 

When government officials 
informed the villagers in early 
May that they would have to 
move, the villagers said they 
would only comply if they 
were guaranteed these ser¬ 
vices. 

“No-one is happy about 
this,” said a local government 
civil servant “It will only hurt 
tourism here, because tourists 
really bleed to come to see the 
village, to relax mere between 
visits to temples. Now, there's 
nothing.” 

Few tourists have been 
allowed into Burma at all in 
the past six weeks. The gov¬ 
ernment recently started issu¬ 
ing visas again, but last week 
there were only eight tourists 
in Pagan. 

Troops 
enforce 
Lusaka 
curfew 

From Reuter 
IN LUSAKA 

SPORADIC gunfire rang out 
in the Zambian capital of 
Lusaka early yesterday as 
thousands of troops and police 
patrolled the dty to enforce a 
curfew after two days of food 
price riots. 

No new casualty figures 
were available after the vi¬ 
olence, the most serious threat 
to face President Kaunda 
since he took power some 26 
years ago. 

Lusaka hospital staff said 
late on Tuesday thatal least 15 
people had been killed and 
more than 150 were receiving' 
medical treatment. 

A BBC radio report said 
police were holding at least 
500 people for questioning. 
Most people stayed home 
yesterday and the government 
said the curfew would be 
extended until today. 

The state-controlled media 
carried no reports of the 
violence and there was no 
confirmation of rumours that 
rioting or looting had spread 
to the volatile copper mining 
zone, where 15 people were 
killed in food riots in 1986. 

Students and residents of 
Lusaka’s townships took to 
the streets on Monday to 
protest against the doubling in 
price of maize meal, Zambia's 
food staple. They barricaded 
most roads leading ro Lu¬ 
saka's townships, burned mili¬ 
tary vehicles and looted 
hundreds of shops. At least 
two police stations were 
attacked 

Diplomats and business¬ 
men said students and towns¬ 
folk had never united before 
in a spontaneous protest 
against the government. 

President Nujoma of Na¬ 
mibia arrived unexpectedly 
yesterday for talks with Dr 
Kaunda, who cut short a 
holiday to return to Lusaka on 
Tuesday. 

The Namibian president 
went to the State House by 
helicopter to avoid roads stiU 
barricaded in several parts of 
the capitaL 

Among the buildings de¬ 
stroyed in Tuesday’s violence 
was Dr Kaunda’s former 
borne in Chilenge township, 
two miles from his present 
home and office. Police were 
reported to be patrolling 
towns in the CopperbelL 

The 1986 violence per¬ 
suaded Dr Kaunda to aban¬ 
don an International Mone¬ 
tary Fund austerity 
programme and reimpose 
heavy stale controls on Zam¬ 
bia's depressed economy. 
Over the past year he has 
moved back towards tra¬ 
ditional IMF-style policies. 

plot in the “new town”. When 
be said he could not pay, the 
government put a 10 per cent 
garnishment os his salary. 

A plot of land in the new 
town is no bargain. The area is 
hot and dusty, with few trees. 
Villagers have to walk an hour 
or more for drinkable water. 

Fears grow over 
Sudan regime 
By Michael Knife, diplomatic correspondent 

THE increasing influence of the Islamic law, to its full 
Islamic fundamentalism in 
Sudan is causing growing con¬ 
cern as the regime of Omar 
Hassan al-Bashir prepares to 
celebrate the first anniversary 
of the coup which toppled the 
democratically elected gov¬ 
ernment of Sadiq al-MahdL 

Genoa! Bashir’s regime is 
regarded as a vehicle of Su¬ 
dan's leading Islamic move¬ 
ment, tiie National Islamic 
Front, and its adoption of 
fundamentalist Islamic poli¬ 
cies is causing it to be seen as 
the first Khomeini-style Is¬ 
lamic fundamentalist regime 
in Africa. 

There are direct links be¬ 
tween the front and the fun¬ 
damentalist regime in Iran, 
say experienced Sudan watch- 
era. Its leaders make regular 
visits to Tehran and Iranians 
are training its Islamic 
militia^ 

The regime’s primary objec¬ 
tive is believed to be to 
strengthen the existing sharia. 

REYKJAVIK NOTEBOOK by Alan Hamilton 

Icelanders fish for a special deal in EC markets 
J 

Cod wars are about to break 
out again — but this time 
there will be no gunboats. 

Earnest talking is to beginiin 
Brussels on including the EFTA 
countries, of which Iceland is one, 
in some form of enlarged fireeiuade 
area incorporated with the Euro¬ 
pean Community in 1992. 

Icelanders view the prospect 
with mixed feetingsand are already 
loud in their demands for special 
treatment They want free access to 
community markets for the fish, 
which provides three-quarters of 
their income, but the Spanish are 
already insisting that me,pm® 
must be EC access to Icelandic 
fishing grounds. 

The issue came up this week 
between William Waldegrave, the 
Foreign Office minister 
accompanying the Queen on her 
state visit to Iceland, .and die 
majestically named foreign min¬ 
ister, Jem Rddvin Hanmbalsson. 

Mr Waldegrave says foe British 
are officially neutral on the issue* 
present, but that we have a great 

deal of sympathy with the Iceland¬ 
ers. having experienced their stout 
defence of fishing grounds against 
our trawlers in the 1970s. 

Fishing, however, is not the only 
concern troubling Icelanders, who 
may soon find themselves part of a 
greater European economic space. 

To the dismay of Greenpeace, 
Iceland will be asking for a 
resumption of whaling at the 
International Whaling Com¬ 
mission meeting next month. Since 
the commission’s moratorium on 
commercial whaling. Iceland has 
caught up to 120 whales a year 
under the permitted research kill 
That programme has now ended, 
and Iceland wants a return to 
commercial exploitation of the 
minke whale. 

They argue that at least 20,000 
whales in Icelandic waters con¬ 
sume three million tonnes of food 
a year, which would be better 
employed fattening the cod and 
capelin. Whalemeat continues to 
appear on the menu at all the 
smartest restaurants here. 

oy of joys, Reykjavik has 
discovered pubs. The long 
Arctic night of alcoholic re¬ 

pression — when only hotel bars 
and some nightclubs served drink, 
and then only strong spirits at 
breathtaking prices — ended last 
year with the decision to take beer 
off the list of banned substances. 

There is even a so-called “Eng- 
Ksh-styie” pub, the Glaum bar, but 
its decor of pop music memorabil¬ 
ia instantly distinguishes it from, 
say, the Dog and Ferret, in Purley. 

The authorities report a rising 
trend in alcoholism, particularly 
among young people, in spite ofa 
price deterrent of up to £3 for a 
bottle of beer. 

Fearful of losing their burgeon¬ 
ing tourist trade, the Icelanders 
provide a welcome facility at 
Keflavik international airport — a 
duty-free shop where you can buy 
your cheap hooch on the way in. 

Iceland's most famous liquor is 
the notorious Black Death, a 
schnapps distilled from potatoes. It 
has recently reappeared afte a long 

absence from the market, but 1 can 
disclose that it is not what it was. It 
is now produced in Luxembourg 
by an Icdandic entrepreneur living 
there. 

Iceland's national power com¬ 
pany grows ever more enthusiastic 
about its scheme to export electric¬ 
ity to Scotland via a 700-mile 
submarine cable. Feasibility stud¬ 
ies indicate that Icelandic geo¬ 
thermal power would be far more 
environmentally friendly than that 
derived from fossil fuels or nuclear 
power, and might even be cheaper 
in the long run. 

The newly privatised British 
power industry is as yet un¬ 
convinced about the scheme, and 
suspects a degree of Icelandic self- 
interest beyond the obviously 
commercial aspect. 

Doimreay nuclear reactor on the 
Caithness coast is a constant 
source of worry to the Vikings, 
beipg little more than 200 miles as 
tbe caesium flows from their so-far 
unpolluted fishing waters, and they 
would really prefer that it was not 

there at all. Julius Seines, the 
Icelandic environment minister, 
his'accepted an invitation to visit 
Dounreay next month to investi¬ 
gate for himself 

i ears ha ve been expressed that 
the country, which is not 
without its undertones of 

pride at the Icelandic race's relative 
purity of Viking and Celtic blood, 
might face an influx of foreign 
workers who would impose a 
burden on both the economy and 
the women. 

They have been reassured by 
Kristian Karisson, a leading 
sociologist, who believes that the 
extortionate cost of living and tbe 
complexities of the Icelandic lan¬ 
guage (little changed from Old 
Norse) are a powerful discourage¬ 
ment to immigrants. 

Magnus Magnusson, the coun¬ 
try’s most important export to 
Britain after frozen fish, tells me 
that Icelandic is .the only known 
language with 27 different words 
for puts ofa cod’s head. 

rigour. This has provoked 
widespread concern among its 
opponents and human rights 
organisations. 

Izzedin Ali Amir, an exiled 
Sudanese member of par¬ 
liament and leader of the 
opposition National Demo¬ 
cratic Forum, said that al¬ 
though the regime denies its 
plans to turn Sudan formally 
into an Islamic state, it is 
gradually creating a fun¬ 
damentalist regime in all but 
name by ousting officials in 

■key positions and replacing 
them with fundamentalists. 
More than 8,000 civil servants 
bad been removed in this way, 
be said. Four banks had also 
been taken over and 
“Islamicised”. 

The regime has denied 
persistent rumours that it will 
use tbe anniversary of the 
coup on Saturday to form ally 
declare Sudan as an Islamic 
state. What it will do, accord¬ 
ing to Yacoub Mussa, the 
minister of irrigation, is to 
sign a charter aimed at creat¬ 
ing unity between Sudan and 
its northeastern neighbour, 
Libya. This is expected to be 
less than a full-scale merger, 
but it indicates the radical 
political sympathies of the 
Khartoum regime. 

Since it seized power the 
revolutionary command 
council has made clear its 
fundamentalist tendencies 
and won notoriety over its 
gross abuse of human rights. It 
has jailed hundreds of pol¬ 
itical opponents, banned 
unions and political parties, 
silenced the press and tried to 
dismantle die judiciary. 

At least 60 prisoners have 
been tortured in secret interro¬ 
gation centres in Khartoum by 
members of an undercover 
agency known as “the security 
of the revolution” in the past 
six months, according to a 
report by Amnesty Inter¬ 
national published today. 

There is also international 
concern over the intimidation 
of voluntary aid workers in 
Sudan in spite of die fact that 
the country relies heavily on 
about 60 foreign aid agencies 
and is the largest debtor 
nation to the International 
Monetary Fund. 
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Gorbachev 
woos army 
to protect 
his reforms 

from Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 
PRESIDENT Gorbachev has defence minister, 
made a determined effort to 
regain the initiative with the 
Soviet armed forces after a 
series of challenges to his 
authority in defence and for¬ 
eign policy. 

Speaking to graduates of 
Moscow military academies at 
a ceremonial Kremlin meeting 
on Tuesday, but reported only 
yesterday, Mr Gorbachev de¬ 
fended his policy of reform 
and called on the new officers 
to support it “To use a 
military expression, there is 
nowhere to retreat," he said. 
“Going back will not provide 
any solution to the questions 
of principle which have been 
posed by lift itself” 

Mr Gorbachev’s remarks 
constituted a direct riposte to 
charges levelled against his 
leadership by two speakers at 
last week's Russian party con¬ 
ference. General Albert Mak¬ 
ashov had complained about a 
dangerous weakening of the 
Soviet defences as a result of 
perestroika, and Yegor Uga- 
chev, leader oF the central 
committee conservatives, had 
complained that the socialist 
community in Eastern Europe 
had collapsed, leaving imperi¬ 
alism strengthened. 

President Gorbachev’s ad¬ 
dress to new military gradu¬ 
ates in the Kremlin may not 
have been directed only 
against his critics on the 
conservative wing of the 
party, however. It would also 
have conveyed a message to 
Boris Yeltsin who, as newly 
elected president of the Rus¬ 
sian Federation, had earlier 
reviewed the passing out pa¬ 
rade of the same military 
graduates. 

Mr Yeltsin’s attendance at 
that parade, alongside the 

Rabta plant 
builder gets 
five years 

Bonn — Jurgen Hippenstefl- 
Imhausen, the West German 
businessman who master¬ 
minded the construction of a 
factory in the Libyan desert 
capable of mass producing 
chemical weapons, was jailed 
in Mannheim for five years 
yesterday for tax evasion and 
breach of trade regulations 
(Ian Murray writes). 

He admitted concealing 
contract details for the Rabta 
plant to avoid tax of DM 16 
million (£5 million). Judge 
Jurgen Henniger said the ac¬ 
cused camouflaged the opera¬ 
tion —from which he expected 
to make a DM 20 million 
profit — by pretending he was 
buildings medical drug plant 
in Hong Kong. 

Warship visit 
Gdynia—Two American war¬ 
ships, the cruiser Harry E 
Yarnel, and the frigate 
Kauffman, are in this Baltic 
port on the first US Navy visit 
to Poland since before the 
second world war. (Reuter) 

Thai hanged 
tfpaiii Lumpur — Krisana 
Boontus, aped 36, a Thai 
national, hag been hanged 
here for possession of a re¬ 
volver in 1984. His brother 
later drove the embalmed 
body back home. (Reuter) 

Pilots’ flight 
Kampala — Ugandan pilots 
Ebrahim Kisoro and Voni 
Jtudria abandoned 30 pas¬ 
sengers and six crew during a 
stopover on a domestic flight, 
and disappeared. Police are 
searching for them. (Reuter) 

Extradition delay 
Douai, France — An appeal 
court here postponed until 
September 25 examination of 
Spain’s request for the extra¬ 
dition of Itidro Garalde Bedi- 
alauneia, thought to bean Eta 
member. (AFP) 

Street clean-up 
Jakarta — Beggars and child¬ 
ren who sing for money are the 
latest targets in a drive to dean 
the streets, which is sweeping 
away rickshaw drivers and 
itinerant pedlars. (Reuter) 

Fence victims 
Johannesburg — The South 
African Council of Churches 
claims that a 39-mile electric 
fence on South Africa's border 
with Mozambique has killed 
94 people since it was built in 
1986. (Reuter) 

Poachers jailed 
Dares Salaam-Tanzania has 
jailed more than 2,800 wildlife 
poachers in the past two years 
for between two months and 
30 years. (Reuter) 

Nuclear blast 
Canberra—Gareth Evans, the 
Australian foreign affairs min¬ 
ister, has criticised France for 
its latest nuclear tests in the 
PadSc,(AFPJ 

Marshal 
Dmitri Yazov, as well as an 
interview he gave to the army 
paper, Krasnaya Zvezda, sug¬ 
gested that someone some¬ 
where considered it necessary 
for this feta to he emphasised. 

Meanwhile Mr Gorbachev’s 
allies in military and foreign 
policy have been rushing to 
his support in the wake of the 
criticisms voiced at the Rus¬ 
sian party conference. In 
Pravda interview two days 
ago, the ■ foreign minister, 
Eduard Shevardnadze, gave 
an eloquent defence of the 
Soviet leader’s East European 
policy, saying that he felt 
morally obliged to apologise 
for remarks by General 
Makashov and others who 
had condemned the Soviet 
Union’s change of policy in 
Eastern Europe. 

He said the subtext of their 
remarics had been “why bad 
the Soviet Union not used 
tanks to keep its hold on 
Eastern Europe?” He went on: 
“Have we really learnt noth¬ 
ing? Do we realty not remem¬ 
ber the lessons of 
Afghanistan? Have we really 
forgotten 1956 and 1968?” 
(the Soviet invasions of Hun¬ 
gary and Czechoslovakia). 

“It is high time that we 
understood that neither 
socialism, nor friendship, nor 
good-neighbourliness, nor re¬ 
spect can be enforced by 
bayonets, tanks and blood. 
Relations have to proceed 
from mutual interests for mu¬ 
tual benefit" 

Mr Shevardnadze also de¬ 
fended Mr Gorbachev against 
the charges made last week 
that the arms control con¬ 
cessions and troop cuts agreed 
by the Soviet Union had been 
decided without the consent of 
the Soviet military. Military 
personnel had been the main 
participants at all the dis¬ 
cussions, he arguing that 
the principle of cuts was one 
thing and had to be distin¬ 
guished from the way in which 
demobilisation and resettle¬ 
ment of troops had been 
carried onL 

Marshal Yazov returned to 
the same point in a Pravda 
interview yesterday, empha¬ 
sising that all the arms control 
agreements had been readied 
with the full approval and 
participation of the military. 
“There was hot a single ques¬ 
tion which was agreed without 
the defence ministry,” he'said. 

Marshal Yazov also put his 
weight behind a thorough 
reform of the Soviet military, 
though he distanced himself 
from the view that the Soviet 
Union should move towards a 
fully professional army and 
phase out conscription. 

A shopper and child passing empty shelves In an East Berlin store, after panic buyers depleted stocks ahead of monetary < on Sunday 

Brussels looks at options 
for Soviet aid package 

From Michael Binyon in Brussels 

THE European Commission 
has begun drawing up options 
for huge European Communi¬ 
ty aid to the Soviet Union, 
after the Dublin summit's 
decision to offer a substantial 
loan and aid package to shore 
up support for President 
Gorbachev. 

Officials of the commission 
have been working on contin¬ 
gency {dans for the past two 
months, and have already 
held a preliminary meeting. 
They will be contacting ex¬ 
perts from multi-lateral organ¬ 
isations such as the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund and the 
World Bank to analyse the 
severity of the economic crisis 
in the Soviet Union. 

Jacques Defers, president of 
the commission, will fry to 
Moscow with Frans Andries- 
sen, the external affairs 
commissioner, for two days of 
talks on July 18 to discuss 
Moscow’s need for short-term 
credits and long-term struc¬ 
tural reform. 

Their talks will come after 
the Nato summit in London 
next week and the Houston 
summit of the Group of Seven 
industrialised nations next 
month, at which the Europe¬ 
ans will try to co-ordinate 
their proposals with the 
United Slates and Japan. The 
commission’s analysis will be 
presorted to EC leaders for a 
decision at an emergency sum¬ 

mit the Italian* will in 
Rome on October 27. 

EC leaders in Dublin under¬ 
lined the critical state of the 
Soviet economy and the dan¬ 
gers this posed to Mr 
Gorbachev. Charles Haughey, 
the Irish prime minister, said 
perestroika was in everyone’s 
interest, and the EC had sent 
Mr Gorbachev a “very, very 
dear signaToF support 

But sharp disagreement be¬ 
tween Britain on the one band 
and France and West Ger¬ 
many on the other marked the 
Dublin discussions, which Mr 
Haughey described as 
“substantial and robust”. 
President Mitterrand and 
Helmut Kohl, the West Ger¬ 
man chancellor, said eco¬ 
nomic aid should he immedi¬ 
ate. Britain, Italy and several 
other countries warned the 
community not to pour 
money into a bottomless pit. 
They wanted rigorous controls 
to ensure it was not diverted 
to Cuba, Vietnam or towards 
military spending. 

Despite Margaret Thatch¬ 
er's assertion that she had led 
the way in offering support to 
Mr Gorbachev, Britain is 
insisting on linkage between 
aid and thorough-going eco¬ 
nomic reform. 

There was confusion in 
Dublin over the aid initiative 
and whether the suggested 
figure of SIS billion (£8.7 

billion) will be taken by the 
commission as a guideline. 
German officials insisted Mr 
Gorbachev had not requested 
help. Both Mr Haughey and M 
Defers said they, too, had 
received no formal requests. 

There have also been some 
sharp words over whether 
German enthusiasm for a loan 
is an attempt to get the 
community to offer Moscow a 
sweetener for unification. 
Smaller countries such as 
Portugal are already suggest¬ 
ing privately that they would 
be unwilling to pay out large 
sums to the Soviet Union. 

German officials vigorously 
deny that Bonn’s call for an 
aid package is linked to uni¬ 
fication. But this has been 
undermined fay a letter Herr 
Kohl sent to all EC leaders 
before the summit He wrote: 
“President Gorbachev has re¬ 
quested a short-term credit 
initiative on the part of pri¬ 
vate German banks, in which 
tiie federal government would 
act as a guarantor. We are 
currently examining this re¬ 
quest ravourabfy. In this 
connection I would urge the 
Soviet Union, for its part, to 
adopt a constructive approach 
to questions arising on the 
path toward German unity.” 

Herr Kohl insisted in Dub¬ 
lin that he was referring only 
to a linkage with German 
loans, not to community aid. 

Vilnius leaders 
in Moscow talks 

From AnatolLbevenin Vilnius 

LITHUANIA’S president and 
prime minister left yesterday 
afternoon for Moscow to have 
joint talks with President 
Gorbachev. 

Lithuanian rfwpntiwg admit 
they are meeting him together 
so that they shonld not sub¬ 
sequently be able to give 
different accounts of what be 
said. The delegation indudes 
Romualdas Ozalas, the deputy 
prime minister, and others — 
“to provide some witnesses”, 
as a government spokesman 
said half-jokmgly. 

Reporting to parliament on 
Tuesday about what Mr 
Gorbachev had told them in 
separate talks, the two leaders 
gave significantly different ac¬ 
counts of the Soviet presi¬ 
dent’s interpretation of the 
vexed concept of a “mora¬ 
torium” on Lithuania’s 
declaration of independence. 
The Kremlin has made a 
moratorium its last pre-con¬ 
dition for the beginning of 
tallrc on t ithnaniaw in¬ 
dependence. 

Mr Vytautas Landsbergis, 
Lithuanian president, said 
that Mr Gorbachev was still 
insisting a moratorium will 
involve a return of Lithuania 
to the Soviet constitution as a 
member stare of the Soviet 
Union. This is unacceptable to 
most deputies from the 
Sajudis movement 

Mrs Kazimiera Prunskiene, 
the prime minister, said that 

ina telephone call to her after 
bis meeting with Mr 
Landsbergis, Mr Gorbachev 
spoke of negotiations taking 
place on an “inter-state” basis, 
implying equality between the 
two sides. Radical Sajudis 
deputies suspect Mrs 
Prunskiene of putting her own 
gloss on the Soviet leader's 
words to further her chances 
of getting a moratorium ac¬ 
cented by parliament. 

Yesterday Mrs Prunskiene 
took with her to Moscow a 
new version of the mora¬ 
torium proposal including, in 
a milder form, some of foe 
new conditions proposed by 
Sajudis deputies. 

These include a three- 
month time Hmit on the 
moratorium, and a statement 
that it will be broken offif“the 
l-ftfmanian parliament will 
not be able to perform its 
functions” — a condition 
which may not be acceptable 
to Moscow, as it implies that 
the parliament will be able to 
go on changing the 
situation even as negotiations 
proceed. 

This draft also contains 

Singer lifts curtain on drama at Bolshoi 
From Nicholas Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

THE Bolshoi theatre, for long 
Russia’s most cherished sym¬ 
bol of artistic prowess, is being 
threatened by a fierce dispute 
that Jed to a hunger strike by 
some performers calling for 
the dismissal of the artistic 
director. 

While Western audiences 
still marvel at the prowess of 
the Bolshoi's dancers and 
singers, a number of perform¬ 
ing artists have called for 
drastic changes backstage to 
save the company from 
disaster. 

Yuri Grigoriev, a rotund 
baritone with an infectious 
laugh and 22 yeansal the opera 
company, is the theatre's fierc¬ 
est critic. He was highly 
critical of the group’s manage¬ 
ment and what he termed 
artistic bankruptcy. 

Mr Grigoriev, along with 
some members of the audi¬ 
ence. was scathing about the 
merits of a celebrity ballet 
performance staged this week 
by a newly-created “Qub for 
Mikhail Gorbachev’s Suppor¬ 
ters”. But what infuriated him 
most was that Moscow’s 
nomenklatura appeared to use 
the Bolshoi almost as a private 
playground, where jobs are 
sought for relatives of senior 
party officials. 

Mr Grigoriev also regarded 
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as an insult the appointment shelves are as bare of talent as wide revenues of non-perfor- 
of two deputy directors,. our shops are bare of goods.” 
apparently because of their 
(jwnmimist party standing. 
“One of them was a third-rate 
dancer and the other waved a 
palm in the opera Aida ” Mr 
Grigoriev said. “When I lot* 
at the Bolshoi now I see our 

Performers have also com¬ 
plained about a deal signed 
with a London-based con¬ 
sortium, Entertahnent Corpo¬ 
ration, which won an exclu¬ 
sive contract giving it 40 per 
cent of all profits from world- 

ming rights of the BolshoL Mr 
Grigoriev claimed that perfor¬ 
mers have not benefited from- 
the contract. 

Along with six other singers 
and dancers, Mr Grigoriev 
went on a one-day hunger 
strike earlier this month and 

presented the management 
with a list of complaints, most 
of them directed at Yuri 
Grigorovich, the theatre’s 
long-standing director. He is 
credited with building up the 
theatre’s prestige over the past 
26 years as artistic director 
and choreographer, but in 
recent years critics have com¬ 
plained about a lack of 
creativity and shrinking 
repertoires. 

Mr Grigorovich has 
avoided entering the public 
row, but did tell one Moscow 
magazine that “even the 
Garden of Eden has its prob¬ 
lems”, and said that the 
dissenters were a tiny minor¬ 
ity in a company which em¬ 
ploys more than 2,000 people. 

His future and that of the 
theatre may well rest on its 
ability to hold on to its star 
performers. But the omens are 
not good. This month Irek 
Mukhamedov, a star dancer 
and one of the director’s 
strongest supporters, an¬ 
nounced that he intended to 
become the lead dancer at the 
Royal Ballet in London. 

Dozens of other performers 
have resigned in the past few 
years and Mr Grigonev also 
plans to leave after refitting to 
sign a new .one-year contract 
which he says gives tire 
management unfair control 
over the performers. 

reference to “paying attention 
to meetings with the leaden of 
democratic states”. Mrs 
Prunskiene's own strong sup¬ 
port for a compromise with 
Moscow dates from her meet¬ 
ings with Western leaders, 
mdnding Mrs Thatcher, when 
she was urged that the Lithua¬ 
nian government should stop 
huriing abuse at Moscow and 
try to begin negotiations. She 
told a press conference this 
week that the West was treat¬ 
ing Lithuania Iike“a spoiled 
child in a tantrum 

The Soviet government is 
offering Lithuania two options 
if talks begin: of remaining in 
a new Soviet federation cm 
terms negotiated by the 
Lithuanians themselves, or of 
becoming fully independent. 
Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Soviet 
prime minister, emphasized 
that, in the latter case, Lithua¬ 
nia would lose hs access to the 
Soviet market and raw materi¬ 
als at subsidised prices, and 
Moscow would also raise the 
question of taking back 
territory, 

Mrs Prunskiene and many 
deputies from the Lithuanian 
Communist party favour 
Lithuania keeping open the 
possibility of remaining in a 
future and much looser Soviet 
Union. 

Sajudis radicals view this 
possibility with horror, and 
hope to dose it offbefore talks 
begin with Moscow. 

Mr Landsbergis is moving 
slowly in the direction of a 
compromise, bat he has not so 
far been willing to urge this on 
his more radical followers, To 
avoid compromising his long¬ 
term position as leader, he 
seems to want to avoid bring ■ 
seen as even partly responsible 
for a climb-down from slate-; 
meats that the declaration of 
independence was “nntonch- 
able”. 

German 
unity 

breeds 
unease 
inWest 

From Ian Murray 
incologne 

fixture. “I'm going to take a 
good holiday away from it all 
this year in the Gmaries. Who 
knows when 1 win be able to 
afford another?” 

Wolfgang Boemck, a car¬ 
penter married with two child¬ 
ren, had abandoned the idea 
of a holiday. “We've always 
been away before, but this year 
Fve persuaded my wife we 
had better save up. Life is 
going to become a lot mote 
expensive after Sunday.” 

That is the day when the 
German mark displaces Kad 
Marx on the East German 
currency. Although the shop- 
pars in Kaiser’s were proud 
this was happening none of 
them seemed convinced by 
government claims that taxes 
will be held at the same level, 
and that in five or so years, foe 
East German economy will be 
on a par with theirs. 

Jurgen Manmber, an out of 
work motor mechanic from 
Magdebeig in East Germany, 
moved west the week after the 
East German elections last 
March. He was buying po¬ 
tatoes and tins of soupL ^1 left 
because I thought we would 
nevercateh up until I was too 
old to work. 1 voted for the 
socialists and I felt that 
Helmut Kohl (the West Ger¬ 
man chancellor) was lying 
whenhe promised us a oneibr 
one exchange rate for our 
marks. Now I almost wish I 
had stayed, but it is probably 
better to be out of work here 
than back bonte.” 

That made Anna Bertucz 
angry. Her father had fled 
from what is now Poland at 
the end of the war and, she 
said, had worked to make 
Germany the country it' is 
today. “He was not idle like 
you people. He did not expect 
hand-outs fix1 nothing.”. 

The “hand-outs” are to stop 
on Sunday, when monetary 
union arrives. At the moment 
the 4,000 East Germans a 
month migrating west each 
qualify fra DM 200 in “wel¬ 
come money” as well as; 
income support in the first 
year of DM 2,400 for each. 
family member. There pots 
were introduced at a tune, 
when those East Germans; 
who escaped were admired 
and so few in number that, 
they were cheap to help and 
encourage. Now that over half 
a million have arrived in less; 
than a year, attitudes have 
changed. 

Not all West Germans are _ 
pessimistic. “They have all' 
been listening to Oskar too. 

» ..iJ UA1U. much,” said Wflfried Muller, 
a banker who was buying a ’ 
snack to eat in the office where - 
he said he was working flat out 
counting other people’s 
money. Oskar Lafbirtaine is 
the tarier of the opposition 
Social Democrats who has 
been acting as the prophet of 
doom over monetary onion, 
warning that it will bring 
Inflation, unemployment and 
general misery. At the mo¬ 
ment, he is convalescing in. 
Spain after being nearly kmfed' 
to death by a deranged woman - 
two months ago. 

“Things may slow np for a 
year or too, but then we will be 
better off than ever,” Herr 
Muller insisted. 

His view seems to be preva-, 
lent: for the first time, Herr 
Kohl has moved, ahead of: 
Heir Lafontaine in the opin- , 
ion polls. 

Betrayal adds touch of bitterness to Provencal sweet melon saga 
Bom Philip Jacobson 

IN PARIS 

THE saga ofa shipment offosaous 
Provencal melons that were ac¬ 
tually grown in Spain is setting 
neighbour against neighbour in a 
tiny French village of foe Midi 
Straight from foe pages of one of 
Marcel Fa^uoPs fables of the 
region, it involves greed, envy, 
anonymous denunciations and the 
revival of ancient, but never- 
foigotten, feuds among the canny 
smallholders of Vefleron. 

As the world well knows, there is 
nothing to beat foe fresh fruit and 
vegetables of Provence: the fattest 
strawberries, the sweetest grapes— 
both trodden and untrodden — the 
finest asparagus, the daintiest cour- 

gettes and, of course, melons of 
incomparable sweetness and fla¬ 
vour. The only problem fin- the 
growers of Vefleron, deep in the 
lovely Vauduse, is that peak 
demand for their produce from 
around Western Europe can often 
precede the ideal moment to 
harvest thrir own crops. 

Although normally known for 
their deep-seated hatred of all 
“inferior” foreign produce, the 
ingenious solution in this case has 
been to “naturalise” properly rip¬ 
ened shipments brought in from 
Spain before packing them off 
under the Midi stamp of quality. 
By some accounts, this alternative 
version of the integrated European 
Market has been operating 

smoothly and, no doubt, profitably 
for the last four or five years. 

That is certainly what Claude 
Brin, half a century in the melon 
buaness, had in mind for his lorry 
load from Spain before a squad of 
gendarmes drove up to arrest him 
and led him off to court in 
handcuffs. According to M Brin, 
who sounds as if hie could have 
played a bit part in the acclaimed 
film of Manon des Sources, his 
downfall was the result of a tip-off 
to foe police from trade rivals 
harbouring an ancient grudge. 

He was deeply aggrieved at bang 
plonked down on the accuseds' 
bench alongside common crim¬ 
inals, “me, with 50 years devoted 
to foe defence of our melons’1. As 

M Brin told it to foe newspaper 
Liberal ion, everyone in the trade in 
his corner of Provence knew all 
about the Spanish connection: “It 
was the only way to retain the 
confidence of clients who had been 
dealing with us For 15 years.” The 
usualprocedure was for shipments 
to come over the border to Saint- 
Mated market in Perpignan for 
collection and subsequent 
blcmchissage — laundering — with 
the renowned mark of the Midi. 

The disconsolate M Brin was 
eventually fined 100,000 francs 
(not much short of £10,000) for 
tromperie sur la marchandise and 
other related offences. But he bad 
no intention of carrying the can 
alone: without further ado, he 

produced a comprehensive list of 
fellow fraudsters in and around 
VeUeron for the startled presiding 
judge. 

In no time, gendarmes were 
descending on other forms with 
arrest warrants for other stalwarts 
of the melon trade in their hand 
Unsurprisingly, in a small and 
dose-knit rural community like 
this - where, as in Pagnol's day, 
everybody's business is someone 
rise's—M Brin is not now the most 
popular fellow around. 

Already, he says, people he has 
known for many years are turning 
their back on him in the village. 

is perhaps bang laid for another of 
those lovingly nurtured squabbles 

to carry on alongside age-old 
disputes over water rights, access to 
graring and family feuds over real 
or imagined personal sb&hts which • 
all colour the secretive community 
life with equal intensity. 

In such charged cacamstmoes, 
the situation seems ripe for further 
missives from wbat foe French caH 
corbeaux, or crows, the composers 
of poison-pen tetters. In little 
Vefleron, as in the heart of Paris, 
the ignoble act of dHtaton, suc¬ 
cinctly defined by Larrasse as 
“denunciation, usually self-in¬ 
terested and despicable”, can flour¬ 
ish in what sometimes strikes 
outsiders as a peculiarly Reach 
climate of jealousy, suspicion and* 
certain meanness of qnrit 

* 

THE shrives m. 
supermarket in the aly centre 
were sagging as usual under 
foe weight of pastas^soups, 
vegetables and wmes fromall 
over Europe. _ 

The customers were re¬ 
signedly gloomy as foey 
loaded their trollies and talked 
about German unity. They, 
had this week’s pictures 
of the empty shrives in East. 
German shops and they were 
in no doubt foal West Ger¬ 
many was going to be called 
on to fill them. 

“If I think about it, Pm. 
scared. So I just don't think 
about it,” said Sabine 
Vollmer, a legal secretary. 
“Nobody really knows what 
unity will mean to us. Even 
the experts disagree, bat I bet 
we find out the hard wot and 
that it will cost us a tot*: 

Her trolley was filled with 
expensive dtet foods and her. 
suntan looked a permanent 
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Bush about-turn on 
tax opens way for 

right-wing rebellion 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 28 1990 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

toD.a va*jlre Whitc House chief of For the old Reagan corner- 
Ho?8** staJ^' who was hastily dis- vatives Mr Bush's aimouoce- 

!S5^pJw t,0^ Patched Co Capitol Hill to play mem represented the ultimate 

had ended the Reagan revolu¬ 
tion, killed the last of the big 
issues which had ensured a 

had happened. had never really trusted. 

S^hich ClaudineSchneider a “R«dmy 
decade of RmnhUnn j. - member of Congress, called retnantm Richard viguenc, 
2^ ^d rivSTutt°S' tbepreddSm’TSScSS chaiman of United Coaser- 
couragemeni to Deraocrals. “terrible”. Congresswoman vahves of America. ^Tm 

.7» “■ Lynn Martin said increasing essentially guarantees a 
The political fall-out that taxes was “an idea whose time conservative challenge to 

ramed upon the White House has not come". Congressman Bush in 1992." 
was heavy and predictable and Bill Scheutte was “deeply In a damning New York 
came almost ^entirely from disappointed ... absolutely Times article this month, Mr 
Republicans; Democrats re- opposed” AH three are cbal- Viguerie listed allihe issues on 

rained upon the White House 
was heavy and predictable and 
came almost entirely from 
Republicans; Democrats re¬ 
joiced. Independent com¬ 
mentators and economists 
welcomed a long-overdue 
manifestation of fiscal respon¬ 
sibility. Many Republican 
candidates in this November's 
congressional elections des¬ 
paired; conservatives raged. 

Ninety of the 176 House 

In a damning New York 
Times article this month, Mr 
Vjguerie listed all the issues oa 

tanging Democratic senators which Mr Bush had betrayed 
in the amiimn the right. He had met homo- 

The end of Ite CBM War ^ ^ HougT 

taSSIe^uEL felted » 
oppose pSfimding of Ob- 

esi electoral assets - its 
staunch anti-communism and 
commitment to strong de¬ 
fence. Now the other has gone. 

scene ait, relaxed hi-tech ex¬ 
port controls to the Warsaw 
Pact, sent top aides to toast the 

Republicans, all up for™- 5KK.“*■«*?» of Pejdng-, nuKte 
*iM4inn ftioiiMt a \a- ridicule Democrats as the concessions 10 Moscow on election, signed a letter to Mr 
Bush declaring tax increases 
“unacceptable” and vowing io 
vote against them. Nearly two 
dozen senators signed a 
similar letter, unassuaged by 
John Sununu, the conser- 

trade and arms control while it 
“tax-and-snend" party. What 

sues like the environment, eo- j i.a m3. xw,?. 
dozensenators si^d a StaSdSCW* dauo" ,and^ OHvor Nonb 
similar tetter, unassuaged by both parties aresnuggling for s^ine1^ *??*£*??*. «, 
John Sununu, the^nser- Stage * In realty Mr Bush has taken 6 the painful political decision 
—--—-- now to ensure his greater 

T> “I i strength in the 1992 presfden- 
MAP I/" Pif At^ OX T tiaJ campaign. Senior advisers 

X. UviVv L lliUllv V ^ wamed him ton. his 
_ ml prospects depended far more 

for fsllpTi mnpnl iV/l ICHlvli lllv/H Lil adherence to an old campaign 
pledge. 

From Oharles Bremner in new york Next year’s projected bud- 
_ . . . get deficit is nearly $230 

DONALD Trump has won city’s most expensive res- billion (£132 billion), includ- 
some breathing space from his taurants. Last week he spent ^ ^ 0f bailing out the 
bankers, but at the cost of a $4,000on a photograph frame savings-and-Ioan industry, 
stinging indignity for a man and $7,800 for sheets, accord- ^ rising. The legal limit 
who once boasted that spend- ing to one press account » $54 billion. With disaster 

Pocket money 
for fallen mogul 

From Charles Bremner in new york 

stinging indignity for a man 
who once boasted that spend- mg to one press account. is $64 billion. With disaster 
ing was his art form. They put The bankers want receipts imminent, Mr Bush has seized 
him on an allowance. for every cent of the al- his last chance to save the 

The bankers agreed to lend Iowance. one of several curbs economy and to avoid mas- 
Mr Trump £20 million to tide intended to discipline the man sjve public spending cuis. 
him over the next 30 days, who boasted in his 1987 best- Governor Michael Dukakis 
Without it he would have seller. “Bankers now come 10 0f Massachusetts, the Demo- 
been unable to meet payments me to ask if I might be crat Mr Bush defeated with his 
on bonds and his whole interested in borrowing their «no new taxes” pledge, ob- 
property and casino business money. They know a safe served: “I tokl the truth, and I 
could have crashed. bet" However some experts the price. Mr Bush did 

But to stay in the bankers’ said the ex-golden boy still not.. and now we must all 
could have crashed. 

But to stay in the bankers’ 
good books, Mr Trump must appeared to be working his pay the price.” 
agree to cut his “personal and 
household expenses" to a 
meagre $450,000 (£260,000) a 
month. He will be given a 
further $200,000 a year as 
salary, but he must make do 
without his Boeing 727. 

charm. 
Allan Sloan, a financial 

The White House managed 
to silence prominent Repub- 

commentator, said: “Agreeing lican right-wingers, and 
to let a deadbeat like Tramp sought to diminish the an¬ 
te ve that loud of walking- nouncement's impact by mak- 
aroirad cash is the kind of ing it on the day of Nelson 

without his Boeing 727. thing a banker could agree to Mandela's address to Con¬ 
fer the man who preached do only ifhe were: I, out of his gress. It also extracted a 

the creed of free spending and mind; or 2, assured that no promise from leading oongres- 
flanntinp. this amounted to one would ever find ouL” sional Democrats not to seek 

allowance. 
But The cycle of a story in 

oats had no such inhibitions. 
Mr Bush ted “finally 

flaunting, ‘this amounted to one would ever nno oul sional Democrats not 
the end of the road. The news A Philadelphia newspaper political advantage from the 
triggered a torrent of mirth in revealed the size of the climb-down. Other Demo- 
New York. Reporters went to allowance. crats had no such inhi 
the Tramp Tower, his gloss i- But The cycle of a story in Mr Bush had 
est Fifth Avenue skyscraper. New York is a short one. With backed into a well-< 
seeking tips on making ends Mr Tramp now firmly lodged corner," said Cong 
meet; beggars advised tele- in the role of loser, with the Beryl Anthony, chaii 
vision crews on how to rough shops selling off the Trump the Democratic congi 
it in Manhattan and The New braid game for peanuts and campaign committee. 
York Times elicited a few foreign tourists giggling at the Administration 

New York is a short one. With backed into a well-deserved 
Mr Tramp now firmly lodged corner," said Congressman 
in the role of loser, with the Beryl Anthony, Chairman of 
shops selling off the Trump the Democratic congressional 

York Times elicited a few foreign tourists giggling at the Administration and 
sneers from billionaires who indoor waterfalls of Tramp congressional budget nego- 
requested anonymity. ”1 Tower, there are signs that tiators were to resume talks 
would have no idea how to schadenfreude may be giving yesterday with the stalemate 
spend $450,000 a month,” one way to sympathy. broken but some important 
said. “Hey, why don't you all questions yet to be resolved. 

A lawyer involved in the leave this guy alone?" snorted How great should the tax 
Cindy Adams, one of the city’s increases be? Who should they 
gossip columnists. “Outside hurt? The administration will 
the fact that he's six feet two fight to minimise tax increases 
with a seven foot ego... what and to spread the burden. 

spend $450,000 a month,” one 
said. 

A lawyer involved in the 
deal noted: “He's like an 
errant child who has been 
spending his assets prof¬ 
ligately and now has to be put 
on a leash." 

The bankers reported that 
in May, Mr Trump’s personal 

did he ever do to any of you 
personally?" 

And the New York Post, the 

Higher petrol tax, increased 
duties on alcohol and ciga¬ 
rettes and an oil import tax 

spending amounted to tabloid which has had most were being widely forecast 
$583,000 for “necessities", fun with the melodrama of the yesterday. Democrats called 
ranging from suits (ten at a felling mogul, came out twtb a ^r^dinwionoftlie te- 
time at $2,000 each) to paying solemn editorial saying We called bubble under which 
the maids, gardeners and chefs see no reason to jump for joy the well-off pay 33 per cent 
at his homes. The expenses do at Donald Trump's financial income tax and the super-rich 
not include the cost of difficulties ... Thousands of only 28 per cent Mr Bush 
maintaining the Trump Prin- ordinary working people wifi wants a capital gams lax cut 
cess, his 250 ft yacht, which suffer if Trump goes under." which would initially generate 
was meviouslv owned by Among these, presumably, is revenue by encouraging the 
Adnan Khashoggi. Peter Kalikow, one of Mr sale of investments. No one 

Mr Tnmrowm have to alter Trump's rivals in the property has yet been bold enough to 
his raU^hXsThe dines business who also happens to call for a general increase in 

a »eek%t own ibe New York Pool personal income in*. 

Gunmen steal $10m in 
armoured car hold-up 

ARMED robbers have stolen 
more than $10 million (£5/7 
minion) in one of the largest 
armoured car robberies in 
American history. 

The robbery happened on 
Tuesday morning when the 
armoured car driver and his 
woman colleague stopped for 
breakfast. The driver was 
confronted by a gunman while 
the woman was inside a 
delicatessen, the two employ¬ 
ees told police. 

They said the gunman got 

From Associated Press in new York 

m into the armoured car. When $10.8 million, police said. The 
7 the woman returned, the gun- money was being taken to the 

st man ordered the two to drive Federal Reserve Bank in Buf> 
in out into the countryside, felo. New York, which serves 

about half mile away, where as a source of coin and 
the money was transferred to currency for banks in the 

,n another vehicle. western portion of the state. 

The driver and his colleague 
were tied up. but were not 
hurt, authorities said They 
said a second gunman partici¬ 
pated in the robbery, but no 
information about his 
involvement was known. 

The robbers escaped with 

* 1 I 

Andrew Mefoni, the local 
sheriff, said: “It certainly was 
planned, no question about 
that, and was obviously rather 
successful.” 

The theft could be the 
second largest of its kind in 
American history. The Fed¬ 
eral Bureau of Investigation's 
public affairs office in Wash¬ 
ington DC said its records 
indicated that the largest such 
theft was $11 million taken in 
1982 from a Sentry Armored 
Car Courier Co. office in New 
York city. In 1983 $7 million 
was stolen from a Wells Fargo 
armoured car office in Hart¬ 
ford, Connecticut 

Tom Ryan, a spokesman for 
the sheriffs department said 
the armoured car was owned 
by Armored Motor Service of 
America Inc, of New York. 
• Parents killed: Thomas 
Camerlengo, aged 27, was 
charged yesterday with 
decapitating bis adoptive par¬ 
ents with a saw. Their bodies 
were discovered on Tuesday 
night in the basement of their 
home. Police gave no motive 
for the killings. 

Nelson Mandela, the ANCs deputy leader, conferring with Jesse Jackson, the former American presidential 
before making Ms address to Congress. Mr Mandebt called for continued sanctions against Pretoria 

Clamour for right to die grows in US 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE rush is on. Americans 
are clamouring to draw up 
“living wills" slating what 
they want to happen io them 
should they sink into a perma¬ 
nent coma, suffer irreversible 
brain damage or be otherwise 
reduced to a vegetable. 

The demand has been trig¬ 
gered by Monday's Supreme 
Court ruling that states can 
demand “clear and convinc¬ 
ing evidence" of a comatose 
patient's wishes before life- 
sustaming medical treatment 
can be withdrawn. 

In its first ever “right-to- 
die" case, the court refused to 
allow the parents of a Missouri 

woman, aged 32, to withdraw 
the feeding tubes that have 
kept her alive in what is called 
a “persistent vegetative state" 
since she was in a car crash 
seven years ago. It dismissed 
her vaguely-expressed wish to 
friends and family before the 
accident that she would not 
want to live as a vegetable. 

The ruling has generated 
“phenomenal interest", said 
Doran Weber, spokesman for 
the New York-based Society 
for the Right to Die, which 
provides standard “living 
wifi" forms tailored to the 
legal requirements of individ¬ 
ual states. “We've had thou¬ 

sands of calls from people 
wanting them. It’s been 
intense." 

The New York Times re¬ 
produced one of the forms on 
its pages yesterday, observing 
that “living wills give people a 
way, until the very end lo take 
charge of their lives". A 
Washington Post article re¬ 
ported a concensus among 
lawyers and right-to-die ad¬ 
vocates that the court's de¬ 
cision “makes it crucial for all 
adults to write down exactly 
what they want to do if they 
become permanently un¬ 
conscious". 

USA Today published an 

article by Patrick Hill, a 
director of the Concern for 
Dying organisation, explain¬ 
ing exactly what the wills 
were, how to draw them up 
with your lawyer, doctor, and 
religious adviser, and how you 
can give power of attorney to a 
friend or relative. 

Polls show 80 per cent of 
Americans would want to be 
allowed to die if they were- 
comatose without hope of 
recovery, but only nine to 15 
per cent have made “living 
wills”. Forty-one states 
and Washington DC have en¬ 
acted legislation recognising 
the validity of these wills. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Quebec 
prepares 
cool royal 
welcome 

From Susan Elucott 
IN MONTREAL 

THE Queen headed towards a 
squall of anti-monarchist feel¬ 
ing in Canada yesterday as 
separatists from a town in the 
French-speaking province of 
Quebec called on her to caned 
her visit this week. 

The request, which stands 
little chance of altering the 
Queen's plans, comes amid a 
storm of nationalist sentiment 
in the province after two 
English-speaking regions 
failed last week to ratify the 
Meech Lake accord that 
would have recognised Que¬ 
bec as a “distinct society” 
within Canada. 

Jean-Pau! Servant, the 
president of a local branch of 
the separatist Parti Quebccois 
in Hull, a French-speaking 
town near the border with 
English-speaking Ontario, is¬ 
sued a statement asking the 
Queen to stay away from their 
town at this sensitive time. 
The Queen, who is Canada’s 
head of state, is scheduled to 
stop over in Hull briefly on 
Saturday en route to Ottawa, 
on the other side of the 
Outaouais River, to attend 
Canada Day celebrations. 

“We are advising her to stay 
on the other side of the 
bridge,” Mr Servant, an adult 
education teacher, said. “It 
would be better for her since 
there will be certainly some 
kind of demonstration." 

Mr Servant issued his state¬ 
ment after receiving about 20 
telephone calls from French 
speakers who told him the 
Queen's visit was inappro¬ 
priate barely one week after 
the failure of the accord- This 
was followed by an emotional 
celebration by Quebecois on 
the streets of Montreal of their 
province's biggest annual 
“national" holiday — Saint- 
Jean Baptiste Day. 

200 youngsters 
are about to 

raise the roof at 

on with 
BANK 
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YOUTH 

a few eyebrows,) 
Twelve eye-opening plays are about to be staged at the 

Royal National Theatre. 
They’re from this year’s Lloyds Bank Theatre Challenge. 

And they’re not for the faint-hearted. 
What with violence, drugs. Northern Ireland and rent 

boys among their themes, they certainly present the audience 
with a theatrical challenge. 

But the unifying message of them all is that young 
people care about the ills of society. 

And are prepared to stand up and shout about them in 
their own powerful, highly original way. 

The plays will be performed by young people aged 
between eleven and eighteen on the Olivier Stage on the 
10, 11 and 12 of July. 

Choosing them was no mean feat. 

National Theatre Assessors saw over 200 entries from 
all over the country before selecting the final twelve. 

So successful is the event, it has 
already sold out. 

Should you fancy taking part in 
the Challenge next year, entry forms 
are now available from any branch of 
Lloyds Bank. 

“This is how youth theatre should be? 

The Financial Times, no less. 
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TV licence 
for tedium 

lizForgan 
The Wars of the Roses were a) 

a tragedy, b) the birth of a 
nation; tick the appropriate 

box. This famous question from 
an- American college history paper 
was not devised by either Lord 
Wyatt of Weeford or Lonl Ore- 
Ewing, but it deariy sprang from 
an intelligence similar to that 
which drafted their amendment to 
the Broadcasting BilL 

Their aim is the apparently 
laudable one of ensuring that 
broadcasting is fair and impartial 
But the way they plan to achieve 
this would boil down the whole of 
human history, ideas and artistic 
creativity to the sort of idiot 
simplicities of a multiple-choice 
examination and reduce British 
television to an unwatchabte pro¬ 
cession of tit-far-tat exchanges. 

The plan is that any programme 
lacking due impartiality would 
have to be followed immediately 
by a discussion featuring “com¬ 
petent representatives” of the 
opposing views. Another balanc¬ 
ing programme “on the same 
topic, in the same series, at a 
comparable time and with com¬ 
parable prominence” would have 
to be shown within a month. 

Who will decide that a pro¬ 
gramme is lacking in impartiality? 
Broadcasters rarely set out to be 
partial; the trouble starts over 
programmes which the makers 
consider impartial but which 
other people take exception to. 
And bow many sides are there to 
most arguments? Those about 
energy policy or who wrote Shake¬ 
speare can come from dozens of 
different directions. Who will 
decide which will qualify to start 
this vast engine of balancing 
programmes lumbering on to our 
screens? 

The worst of this approach to 
tire struggle to achieve TV fairness 
is that it discredits a noble 
objective of preventing the air¬ 
waves being hijacked by any 
particular political or religious or 
other interest. 

The guidelines that now govern 
both the BBC and the IBA require 
impartiality in due measure but 
with a realistic sense of what an 
educated audience with four 
terrestrial and seven satellite chan¬ 
nels to choose from expects in the 
way of choice from its television. 

The present proposal in the 
Broadcasting Bill is to enshrine 
due impartiality in a new code of 
practice, with a new system of 
penalties. Some of us would argue 
that in a new age of broadcasting 
pluralism, even this is unduly 
restrictive. Now that there are 
more television channels than 
national newspapers, why should 
the same freedoms not extend to 
both? Nobody suggests that Lord 
Wyatt's pungent News of the 
World column. The Voice of 
Reason, should be followed by a 
column expressing the quite com¬ 
monly held view that he repre¬ 
sents the voice of prejudice. 

The danger of the Wyatt/Orr- 
Ewing amendment — perhaps its 
purpose — is that it goes to the 
extreme, making the existing 
clause look reasonable. 

...and moreover 

Clement Freud 

I have a padlock on the 
telephone in my house in the 
Algarve — a cunning, brass- 

1 bound device which is secured 
around the figure 1, effectively 
preventing people not in pos¬ 
session of the requisite key from 
dialling a number higher than 
three-quarters, and not even the 
Portuguese telephone system 
goes down that low. 

On Monday evening I was 
sitting beneath my lemon tree 
listening to the charcoal blister¬ 
ing from sardines for dinner 
when it occurred to me that, 
despite leaving the correct 14 
digits on my London answering 
machine, no one had rung: not 
Mr Calver of Ripon, who trains 
Weareagrandmother, possibly a 
good thing in Friday's 4.05 at 
Newmarket not my secretary 
with news of the day’s post nor 
had 1 been acquainted with last 
week’s sales of corned beef and 
tomato chutney sandwiches, let 
alone salmon with mustard and 
dill sauce, on Intercity. 

As I started to think about all 
the people who might have 
telephoned and had not I 
became sufficiently concerned 
to remove thr padlock and 
splash out on a few inter¬ 
national calls, l lifted the re¬ 
ceiver. The phone was dead. 
The last time it died, the man 
who gave it a temporary kiss of 
life raid that spring was not a 
good season for phones, but it 
should be all right in summer. 

He was wrong. I shook the 
receiver fiercely, banged the 
apparatus here and. there and 
unscrewed the junction box on 
the wall, wherein 1 found things 
pretty much as one would 
expect I then followed the 
wiring up the wall, through a 
hole into the garden, and up 
towards the pole where it is 
joined to a porcelain fitting; a 
number of birds who had 
seemed to make it their habit to 
monitor these installations sat 
on the adjacent wires. We 
looted at each other. Some flew 
away. I waited back to the 
phone. It was still dead. 

On Tuesday I went to the post 

office to announce the demise 
of my communication system — 
“Telefooe. Esta avariado” — 
and purchased four telephone 
credit cards. With no one able to 

ring me, I would have to ring 

everyone to find out whether 
they might have tried to get 
through. The call box nearest 
my house is out of order but 
there is another outside the 
supermarket: a goodly queue of 
prospective punters sat on a 
wall which bode well 

I took my place at the end of 
the line, behind a family from 
Bristol: mum, dad and six-year- 
old Tracey. A German couple 
tried to jump the queue, were 
dissuaded and took up their 
position behind me. “Do you 
know Wuppertal?" asked the 
woman. “No,” said I. That was 
about it by way of conversation. 

Half an hour later, I was in 
pole position, with the Bristol¬ 
ians occupying the cubicle en 
famiUe. “Hello dear ” said dad, 
“we’re a bit late ringing because 
there was a queue for the phone, 
m ring you again tomorrow. 
Here’s Doris." “Hello,” shouted 
Doris. ‘Til speak to you tomor¬ 
row. Sorry about being a bit late. 
Do you want a word with 
Trace?" Tracey started to ex¬ 
plain that she would “speak to 
you again tomorrow”, noticed 
that she had the receiver upside- 
down and said it again the right 
way up. “Here's our dad.” And 
dad said “All right then, speak 
to you tomorrow." It was my 
turn in the box. 

I dialled Weareagrand¬ 
mother’s trainer, the number 
was engaged. The Wigan sand¬ 
wich factory gave a recorded 
message; they were closed. I 
rang my secretary, she was out. 
The Gormans gave fierce looks. 
I rang my answering machine: 
success. While the digits on my 
Portuguese credit card dimin¬ 
ished by 38 units, I listened to 
myself advising callers who 
want to speak to me personally 
to dial the 14-figure number in 
the. Algarve which, in fairness, 
now and then over the last few 
years, has caused our Portu¬ 
guese telephone to ring...and 
wondered why I had bothered. 

I am now thinking about 
selling my telephone padlock, 
perhaps through an advertise¬ 
ment in the local newspaper, 
though I doubt that there is a 
lively market for a device that 
immobilises a defunct instru¬ 
ment. A pity, that: Comuni- 
cacdo was one of my best 
Portuguese words. 
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Conor Guise O'Brien warns the EC against under-estimating the potencyof natio—___ 

Unity, an exercise in mirage-making 
^ Kntimvt mu. 

When we are busy deregulating 
the commercial structures of tele¬ 
vision, it is an irony baffling to 
outsiders that we are simulta¬ 
neously tightening the controls on 
programme content The Broad¬ 
casting Standards Council joins 
the two existing bodies already 
empowered to pick about in the 
content of programmes, the IBA 
and the Broadcasting Complaints 
Commission. Sometimes au three 
will have jurisdiction over the 
same complaint and may reach 
different conclusions. And what 
for? Where is the evidence that 
viewers want this thought police 
patrolling their TV? » 

It is perhaps significant that the 
instances cited by the Freedom 
Association and by Lords Wyatt 
and Orr-Ewing to support their 
claim that the media is biased all 
related to alleged bias to the left. 
They never mention Channel 4 
programmes deliberately designed 
to present a right-wing view. For 
example, in the early years of the 
Thatcbergoverament we commis¬ 
sioned a documentary series called 
The New Enlightenment devoted 
to a sympathetic discussion of the 
ideas of the new and radical right. 

In another series entitled Right 
Talk, the right argued with the 
further right Fascinating. Im¬ 
portant It would have been 
impossible to have got anywhere 
near the arguments had we been 
obliged to have Labour and 
centre-party representatives tak¬ 
ing part. Why should this be 
harmful on television and per¬ 
fectly all right - indeed, the stuff 
of life — in newspapers? 

Television is a powerful me¬ 
dium and those who control it 
have a heavy responsibility. Chan¬ 
nel 4 has always thought that 
freedom of expression for our 
programme-makers requires ac¬ 
countability to those who dis¬ 
agree. So from our first week we 
have carried a Right to Reply 
programme at peak viewing time. 

It is a foolish fantasy to imagine 
that there is a right and a wrong 
view of almost any subject. It is 
insulting to viewers to contend 
that they cannot witness the 
expression of strong opinion with¬ 
out suffering some damage to their 
thought processes. Worst of all, it 
is a cynical manoeuvre to seek to 
fence television about with con¬ 
trols so legalistic and rigid that the 
whole attempt to achieve honesty 
and fairness is reduced to dust 
and ashes. 

For the moment the BBC is 
unaffected and has chosen to be 
silent as its competitors undergo 
assault. But the fever to hunt 
down alien bias and ideology in 
the entrails of televirion is infec¬ 
tions, and if permitted to take hold 
will not stop at the commercial 
channels. If the Wyatt/Oir-Ewing 
amendment or anything like it 
becomes law, if the IBA starts 
rewriting its guidelines under pres¬ 
sure, the whole of British tele¬ 
vision will have the life squeezed 
out of some of its most worthwhile 
and serious endeavours. 
The author is director of pro¬ 
grammes at Channel 4. 

Is multi-national democracy 
feasible? This week’s European 
Community summit in Dublin 

seemed to think so. With the 
(currently understated) exception 
of Mre Thatcher, most leaders still 
seem to want to push the Commu¬ 
nity towards “political unity”. 
Simultaneously, however, we are 
witnessing the dissolution of two 
multinational states - the Soviet 
Union and Yugoslavia - under 
the impact of democratic ideas. If 
they survive at all, it can only be in 
the form of very loose confedera¬ 
tions of nation-states. 

Those EC leaders who call for 
that still-undefined “political 
unity” could argue that the 
Community is a different kind of 
multinational entity from the 
Soviet Union and Yugoslavia. 
And so it ix the Community is a 
voluntary association of stales, 
whereas the Soviet Union and 
present-day Yugoslavia were 
shaped by revolutionary and 
authoritarian forces and are held 
together by fear. The latter kind of 
polity dissolves with the advent of 
democracy, but that (so the argu¬ 
ment runs) is no reason why the 
former cannot proceed voluntarily 
towards “political unity”, imply¬ 
ing multinational democracy. 

There is force in that aigument 
Yet the Soviet Union and Yugo¬ 
slavia are relevant. They show that 
nationalism is a living force in the 
last decade of the 20th century. Mr 
Gorbachev was dearly taken by 
surprise when his calls for glasnost 
began to blow the Soviet Union 
apart Western leaders might also 
be unpleasantly surprised were 
they to proceed too confidently 
down that ill-lit path of “political 
unity” So Mrs Thatcher is quite 
right to call for caution. 

How many multinational demo¬ 
cracies are there, or have there 
ever been? I can think of only one: 
the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland. And 
it is not really an altogether 
convincing example of the compa¬ 
tibility of democracy with a multi¬ 
national condition. Mara demo¬ 
cracy, in the form of “universa!” 
(adult male) suffrage came to the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland in 1884. Two years 
later, Gladstone’s first Home Rule 
Bill for Ireland registered the 
beginning of a process which 
would take most of Ireland out of 
the United Kingdom tess than 40 
years later. Northern Ireland's 
appurtenance to the United King¬ 
dom today is agonizingly precari¬ 

ous, and resentment of Britain is 
the only political attitude com¬ 
mon to both communities in the 
province. 

In Scotland, resentment of Eng¬ 
land is as widespread, if not as 
intense, as in Northern Ireland. 
Many Scots would like to see their 
country a separate and sovereign 
member of the European Commu¬ 
nity. (And the Tories cannot be 
unaware of the electoral benefits if 
they fadlitaie the change, thus 
depriving Labour of its major 
parliamentary power-base.) 

So the United Kingdom is not 
really a good advertisement for the 
happy working of a multinational 
democracy. Rather, what is most 
successful in the United Kingdom 
derives from the homogeneity of 
by far the largest of the component 
nationalities: the English. 

Qin you think of any other 
multinational democracy? Swit¬ 
zerland? Hardly. Switzerland, 
rather, is one historic nation, 
comprising a number of linguistic 
groups internally divided by re¬ 
ligion and traditions. They are 
considerably less than nations, 
and do not share a common sense 
of nationality with their linguistic 
brothers and sisters on either 
side of the Swiss border (with 

one partial and minor exception). 
The United States is not multi¬ 

national but multi ethnic: a much 
more malleable and tractable con¬ 
dition. Qnaria is ^national and, 
for that reason, currently coming 
apart, probably for its own good. 
Belgium is also binational (or 
nearly so). It finds this an uneasy 
condition and would like to lose 
itself in a united Europe. 

We shall, presumably, know 
more about what “political unity” 
may mean by the time of the 
special European summit in 
December. By then, some of the 
present apparent enthusiasm may 
have cooled. Most of the driving 
force of that enthusiasm was 
supplied by West Germany’s 
commitment to German unifica¬ 
tion, and its concomitant need to 
reassure its Community partners 
about the “good European” 
credentials of a united Germany. 
Soon, though, a united Germany 
will probably be a fait accompli, so 
the pressure for “political unity” 
seems likely to ease, and when it 
gets away from the present rheto¬ 
ric, Mrs Thatcher is likely often to 
have the de facto support of 
PresidentMinmand. France is no 
more anxious than Britain to 
diminish its own sovereignty. 

Eric Hobsbawn, in 
Nationalism Since 
lished recently by Cambridge, 
anm« that nationalism is now m 
decline. His stimulating w* 
ends with the words: ^eowlof 
Minerva which brings wisdom, 
said Hegel, flies out at dusk.ItKa 
eood sign that it is now aiding 
SSmlSons and natrondiOT. 

Like so many otter studOTteW 

nationalism, Hobsbawn bcgns 
that story with the 
centuiy. I think that B 8 mislea^ 
ing approach, tending to the 
unwarranted conclusion thatiM- 
tionalism, being of quite recent 
orighT* likely to fedeaway-It 
would be better to rrcafl that 
nationalism is deeply-rooted and 
finds clear and passionategt* 
pressure in the Hebrew table, 
known to Christians as the Old 
Testament. . 

EC leaders, if prudent, should 
assume that the nationaiisnrato 
which the Community has wisely 
set bounds are still potent, if went 
forces which could be sunea.to 
untoward manifestations if in¬ 
appropriately handled. Mrs That¬ 
cher is enough of a nationalist 
herself to have a feeling for what 
might go wrong. She is right to 
warn the others. 

Aiming to reach the part 
that decide what we see Just listen to this: “A Council 

of Europe committee has 
recommended a ban on all 
[television] alcohol advertis¬ 

ing in order to cut alcohol abuse 
among the young and to reduce 
the economic and human Hnmngp 
of excessive drinking." 

I believe that such proposals are 
usually drawn up by mad German 
lawyers whose grandmothers 
made huge quantities of-jam for 
Hitler (be was very fond of jam), 
so that the whole business is likely 
to be shot through with various 
kinds of lunacy, not the Least being 
the committee’s self-deception, 
which is the worst kind of decep¬ 
tion. These folk are not-wicked, 
nor are they in the pay of the tea- 
planters, the Roskrurians or the 
Jews; nor are they determined to 
ruin independent television com¬ 
panies throughout Europe. Few of 
them beat their wives, and fewer 
still have convictions for hank 
robbery. The worst that can be 

’ said of them, though it is, as 1 am 
about to demonstrate, a very 
terrible worst, is that they want to 
make us good against our wilL 

That, of course, is a vain 
endeavour, though you would be 
surprised at how many people 
today believe it possible, given 
enough bullying, sneering and 
threatening. None of that would 
matter, were it not for one sinister 
development; the common people, 
from whom I spring and whose 
loyal spokesman I have been these 
many years, are beginning to lose 
their nerve. Again and again 
today, a new deference is springing 
up; the old class deference has fong 
since ceased to exist everywhere 
except in the imagination of 
Guardian tetter-writers, but the 
new kind extends its empire all the 
time. It takes the form of persuad¬ 
ing sensible people previously 
immune to the patter. of the 
thimble-riggers that after all the 
thimble-riggers know best. 

The most obvious demonstra¬ 
tion of this enervating self-doubt 
is the effect of the environment 
propaganda that now covers the 
sky, the land and the oceans. At 
least three-quarters of this pes¬ 
tilent greenery is rubbish with not 
the slightest evidence to support it 
other than the incessant repetition 
of baseless claims. (A single, fully 
representative example: nobody 
knows whether the bote in the 
ozone layer has just appeared, or 

Bernard Levin looks beyond the campaign against 

alcohol advertising to a more sinister objective 

faraway threat which is the great¬ 
est, and it is that to which I must 
now turn, in the unhappy cer¬ 
tainty that almost all of those who 
have followed me this far will 
cease to do so. 

The wowsers want to mate 
prohibition law; they want to vet 
advertisements; but I swear that 
their ultimate aim is to control 
television. 

This is not the same as the 
Whitehousian belief that you can 
catch Aids off a television screen, 
so that nothing naughtier than 
Donald Duck (not Mickey Mouse, 
because he once used Minnie’s bra 
as a hammock) should ever be 
seen. Mrs W wants to censor 
television; but the totalitarians 
want to lake it over. For what is, in essence, the 

totalitarian impulse? It is¬ 
sues in a hundred forms, 
but they are truly all the 

same; in every case, the totaliiar- 
fans are determined to make the 
world tidy. Hitler felt that die Jews 
made the world untidy; Stalin 
could not bear the stain of 
dissidence on his perfectly regular 
communism; Verwoerd rejected 
in horror the unordered waves in 
tiie sea of blackness by which he 
was surrdunded. 

The Council of Europe is bent 
upon no such terrible purging; but 
the means of control for which the 
fanatics long are the same as those 
beloved of the dark destroyers, 
even though what happens to the 
controlled would mercifully be 
very different. Sceptics should be 
reminded that this all began with 
smoking; the dangers were real, 
and the wowsers saw their chance 
to control other people. The 
smokists now hardly bother to go 
on pretending that they are not 
determined to abolish all smnking 
by law; as could have been 
predicted, and by me hut pre¬ 
dicted, the smbkist totalitarians 
were followed by the drinkist ones. 
They have made great progress in 
their damnable cause, and soon 
they will be hinting at, then 
demanding, full prohibition. The 
next step will be the televisionist 
campaign, and after that, I warn 
you, the pressist. 

Everybody remembers that 
Cassandra offered only pessimis¬ 
tic prophecies. Most people have 
forgotten that she always proph¬ 
esied truly. When Troy is burning, 
think of me. 

whether it has been there for 
hundreds of millions of years. Yet 
you cannot walk down the street 
without bumping into people who 
are peering fearfully into the sky in 
case hideous monsters are about 
to appear from the hole and eat all 
the cats in the world, raw.) 

It‘is true, and may it long 
remain true, that the common 
people have not endorsed this 
environmental propaganda by ac¬ 
tion; the demonstrations and gen¬ 
eral nuisance are still largely 
confined to the middle classes, 
especially those who can under¬ 
stand nothing more complicated 
than what they teamed in those 
far-off days of Aidexmaston 
marches. But all too often the 
great heart of the nation, the men 
and women who once could spot a 
poodle-faker a mile away in a 
thick fog, the people who fight the 
wars their betters get them into by 
believing palpable nonsense — 
these have begun to question tbeir 
own grand certainty, and to accept 
that when the educated speak, 
they must be heard with respect. 

Chesterton knew better, though 
no one but Katharine Whitehom 
ami I reads him now: 

Weak if we were and foolish, not 
thus we failed, not thus; 

When that black Baal blocked 
the harms he had no hymns 

from us. 
Children we were — our farts of 

sand were even as weak as we. 
High as they went we piled them 

up to break that bitter sea. 
Fools as we were in motley, all 

jangling and absurd. 
When allckuich bells were silent 

our cap and bdb were 
heard. 

There are two immediate 
threats, and a third far enough 
away to be thought a mirage, 
though .in troth it is an army with 
banners. The first of the visible 
threats is, obviously, the attack on 
television advertising of alcohol 
We are told that the proposed ban 
would “cut alcohol abuse among 
the young”, and “reduce the 
economic and human damage of 
excessive drinking". 

This is the false front behind 

which the prohibitionists hide 
until they are dose to victory; the 
argument is always about other 
people, who must be protected not 
from outside forces, but from 
themselves. The prohibitionists 
daim, implicitly and untruthfully, 
that they are immune from all 
dangers, so they should have the 
power to control the conduct of 
the rest of us, who cannot be 
trusted with our own lives. They 
throw in the argument about “the 
young” to blackmail us into their 
beliefa, ami they add the argument 
about “economic and human 
damage” to mate the thought of a 
glass of wine disgusting'— which 
they truly believe it is, so de¬ 
natured and fanatical have they 
made themselves. 

They want, therefore, to push 
on, with all deliberate speed, 
towards their nirvana, the Hanning 
of all alcohol; they want, also, to 
control alcohol advertising, not 
only on television but everywhere, 
certainly including the press; those 
are the two immediate threats I 
referred to. But it is the third. 

j instance a wide range of wild land.” 

Lunchtime, know 
what I mean? Frank Bruno, never one to 

waste much time in the ring, 
apparently requires even less 

time to resolve battles in the 
boardroom. Together with local 
MP Jerry Hayes, Bruno was 
waiting to have lunch in Harlow 
this week with Howard Smith, 
managing director of Inter¬ 
national Distillers and Vintners. 
The appointed hour passed as 
Jaycs and Bruno waited expec¬ 
tantly. Eventually a harassed 
Smith emerged from a board 
meeting complaining that agree¬ 
ment — and adjournment — was 
being held up by European finance 
director David Shepherd, who had 
technical objections to the pro¬ 
posals under discussion. 

“I asked Bruno to talk to 
Shepherd and try to speed things 
up,” says Smith. Although a lean 
and hungry six-footer weighing 13 
stone, Shepherd froze with horror 
when the boardroom door 
opened, Bruno appeared and in¬ 
vited bun to step outside. “Know¬ 
ing the punch he packs, I decided 
to come quietly” Shepherd said. 
Instead, Bruno wrapped a mus¬ 
cular arm round him and put his 
request, to which Shepherd swiftly 
agreed. M obstacles to board- 
room agreement were dropped 
and Smith was allowed to leave 
for lunch. As one director said: “It 
was a very heavy meeting. Bruno 
lightened the atmosphere tremen¬ 
dously.” 

Hayes, who had spent the 
morning touring the constituency 
with Bruno, says: “No one argues 
with him — because he's such a 
gent Ifhe were in the cabinet there 
would be instant agreement” 

• At least one Tory MP obliged to 
seek alternative weeknight accom¬ 
modation after the Carlton club 
bombing can sleep comfortably in 
the assumption that IRA lightning 
will not strike twice. Martin 
Brandon-Bravo has been given a 
bed in the London home of David 
Waddington, the home secretary, 
to whom he is parliamentary 
private secretary. And chez 
Waddington is, as one might 
imagine, oneqf the safest houses in 
the country, with a 24-hour police 
guard every day cf the year. 

Close season When it comes to World 
Cup fever, the Irish beat 
the English hands (or 

seats) down. Although the Society 
of West End Theatre admits a 
slight fall in box-office takings 
thanks to Gary, Gazza & Co, 
euphoria in Ireland over reaching 
the quarter-finals is so intense that 
the Opera House in Cork has been 
forced to close for a month. “We 
had no option,” said a spokesman. 
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plan to reopen next month when 
it’s all over.” The Olympia 
Theatre in'Dublin is meanwhile 
offering half-price tickets for the 
farce It Runs in the Family to the 
nation’s soccer widows on the 
nights the Irish team is playing. 
Any men who turn up must pay 
full price. 

The royal non When the Prince ofWales is 
interviewed tomorrow 
for an hour-long broad¬ 

cast on French television ibis 
weekend, will he speak in French? 
The answer, according to a spokes¬ 
woman for France's top current 
affairs programme, Sept stir Sept, 
is-that the “main body of the 
interview” will be conducted in 
EngUsh, although there will be an 
initial introductory chat in 
French. This means, say the 
French, that the Prince, who has in 
the past castigated English busin¬ 
essmen for falling to get to grips 
with foreign languages, will be¬ 
come ihe first guest op the 
programme to need the services of 
an interpreter. 

The problem, a spokeswoman 
for the programme said yesterday, 
lay not in any royal unwillingness 

-omee.-Ko.'raj -- 

but in “the sophistication of the 
vocabulary" necessary to discuss 
weighty matters of world politics 
with interviewer Anne Sinclair. 

Buckingham Palace concedes 
that a translator will be on hand, 
but says the Prince and Anne 
Sinclair will decide the language in 
which the bulk of the interview is 
conducted. The issue could not be 
more sensitive, given the recent 
French complaint that English is 
becoming the European Commu¬ 
nity’s principal language. 

Turning the tables The first task of John Under¬ 
wood, who was appointed 
yesterday to succeed Peter 

Mandelson as Labour commun¬ 
ications chief; could be to give Mrs 
Thatcher a starring rote in 
Labour’s next party political 
broadcast. Labour plans to dent 
her image as a respected world 
statesman by using fiftn footage 
from the Dublin summit showing 
her, in foil, bullish flow, telling 
fellow EC leaders over dinner of 
her appetite for a “good fight”. 

You don’t know anything about 
democracy," Mrs Thatcher is 
heanl to say at one point. 

“We will use it to show that the 
rest Of Europe does not like Mrs 
Thatcherfs table manners,” says 

Road. But Tory Cen¬ 
tral Office is unconcerned. Such 
straight talking is just what people 
want to hear, a spokesman said, 
li Labour puls out the film, it will 

save us the trouble.” 

Frankly, you’re tops It may not do him much good 
as he faces another battle to 
hang on to his Birkenhead seat 

but beleaguered Labour MP Frank 
Field received some ringing 

endorsements from Tory MPs 
yesterday. The Commons social 
services select committee, of 
which he is chairman, is being 
split to create separate health and 
social security committees in the 
next parliamentary session. To¬ 
ries, who greatly respect his 
dedication, have told Held to take 
his pick of the chairmanships and 
that he-can expect no opposition, 
at least from their side. He has 
opted for social security, with Sir 
David Price, Conservative vice- 
chairman of the existing com¬ 
mittee, expected to take over the 
new health committee. Tory MP 
Ann Widdecombe, a committee 
member, says “If you are dealing 
with a socialist it’s best to deal 
with Frank Field.” 

Dramatic echoes Having successfully staged 
Shakespeare in Japanese 

and Swedish, the National 
Theatre is now to present Hamlet 
in Romanian. It will be given six 
performances at the Lyttelton in 
September by Romania’s 
Bulandra theatre company, with 
the popular Ion Caramitro, a 
former vice-president who played 
a leading role in Ceausescu’s 
overthrow, as Hamlet . 

Caramitru first played the part 
in Bucharest to packed audiences 
five years ago. Despite the lan¬ 
guage barrier, the performance 
should transfer well to London 
and will be performed with 
“particular intensity”, says a 
spokesman for the National. 
'Hamlet’s proposition that there 
is something rotten in the state has 
a particular appeal to the Roma¬ 
nians. The play is an obyjous- 
allegory of a corrosive regime-” 
But which one-Ceausesca’sor its 
Hiescu successor? „ ; : 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

DEMOCRATIC LABOUR PAINS 
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<*?**£moT* ridicufoas sights at a Labour 
party conference is the show of hands on a 

of J1**5 waiTSeSto! EFSfZSff* a forest of opbeld^S 
SrSJrf2^S“SLl,e!qt section opposes it. 

*■*”« evidence oi the eye. The block vote wins again. 
After yesterday's decision of the party's 

committee, thatfariShm 
diould gradually be righted. The NEC votedby 
alsu^t^jonty to support a paper that 
frSSSfiy^S?1118 liie “ntoof vote at con- 

to 70 Per<xnt after the 
next general election; and, over the longer 
term, to consider a cut to 40 per cent. That the 
unions should hand over power to party 
members is a good thing, provided it is donem 
a truly democratic way. 

The perception that the Labour party is 
dominated by the trade unions has always been 
an electoral liability. Yet within the party, the 
block vote has proved an asset to the 
leadership. Labour activists on their own 
would not have voted to abandon tint- 
lateralism; indeed most of Neil Kinnock’s 
modernisation of policy could never have 
happened without union support If the unions 
arc to relinquish some of their power. Labour 
must ensure that those to whom it passes are 
representative, moderate members of the 
party, not merely hardline activists. 

The party’s membership must be built up. 
Yesterday’s decision to increase the fee by SO 
per cent will be counterproductive. A mass 
membership drive launched after the last 
election has failed to bring in more than a 
trickle of new supporters. The total stands at 
just under 300,000, less than it was 10 years 
ago. A few prospective members are deterred 
by the prospect of intimidation; more, 
probably, by sheer boredom. Until one- 
member one-vote is made mandatory, activists 
can still hijack a constituency, particularly 
through affiliated union branches. 

Yet Mr Kinnock must be encouraged by 
watching those constituencies that have 

balloted all their members on decisions, rather 
than relying on the votes of activists. In the last 
leadership election, these constituencies voted 
almost unanimously for the moderate 
Kinnock-Hattersley ticket. Similarly, Bryan 
Gould was voted on to the NEC, and Ken 
Livingstone off, thanks mainly to one-member 
one-vote constituency support. The move 
towards one-member one-vote, not just for 
NEC and leadership elections, but also for 
respecting MPs, must take place before power 
is banded to the members. Activists are no 
more representative of Labour party voters 
than union leaders are of their Hocks. 

Had Frank Field been subject to a one- 
member one-vote ballot, he would not have 
been deselected by his Birkenhead constit¬ 
uency. Yesterday’s decision to have a re-run of 
the vote may yet save him by default. The re¬ 
run is contingent on a number of other events 
happening first, notably the expulsion of 
Militant supporters. Mr Held must hope that 
the next general election will be upon him 
before tbe process has finished. As the sitting 
MP, he would almost certainly stand. After 
that, one-member one-vote will be mandatory 
and his position more secure. 

The setting up of a national policy forum 
was the woolliest decision taken yesterday. The 
forum, to which seven policy commissions will 
report, is designed to create policy in less of 
what Bevan called an “emotional spasm”. The 
formalisation of policy-making should prove 
better than the present, ad hoc arrangements. 
But how is the forum to be elected? And what 
body is to have the final say? The NEC? The 
party conference? Mr Kinnock? 

Mr Kinnock’s main task in reforming his 
party’s links with the trade unions must be to 
remove their ability to blackmail a govern¬ 
ment A party in power should take note of 
grassroots feeling, but not allow itself to be 
dominated. A Labour government must be 
answerable to parliament, not to the 
backrooms of union headquarters or constit¬ 
uency parties. 

GLOBAL PRECEDENT 
By the sluggish standards of international 
diplomacy, the world has responded with 
extraordinary speed to counter the life- 
threatening damage to the ozone layer. In 
1987, only two years after news of the damage 
was published, the first governments commit¬ 
ted themselves under a formal convention, the 
Montreal Protocol, to halve their production 
and use of cfelorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and 
batons, die main culprit chemicals, by 1998. 
Nearly 60 have now signed this convention. In 
1989,80 nations concluded that this target was 
inadequate, and agreed on total elimination by 
the year 2000. 

Ministers from more than 100 countries are 
now meeting in London to tighten up the 
protocol. With CFCs, every year counts: they 
should adopt the 1997 target for phasing them 
out, now supported by some Western coun¬ 
tries, including some members of the European 
Community. This conference is the most 
serious test so far of the world’s ability to 
combat not only the damage to the ozone layer, 
but other more complex threats to the 
environment. These negotiations go beyond 
target-setting to implementation, including an 
international fund to induce all developing 
countries—and in particular, China and India, 
which have not signed the convention — to 
make the switch to safer substances. 

This is all extremely expensive. The global 
costs have been estimated at more than £2 
billion for the chemicals industry, but £60 
bilhon for their customers. The participation 
of developing countries is essential. An 
ityimMitrtp.j total ban in the industrialised 
world would be negated if China continued to 
develop CFCs. The new fund, providing a 
maximum of £140 million for the first three 
years, is dramatic only in the precedent it sets. 

Yet success is not a foregone conclusion: 
Washington dropped its objections to a fund 
only last month after a personal appeal by Mrs 
Thatcher to President Bush. The US is soil 
setting conditions which could jeopardise 
agreement and thus Chinese and Indian 
adhesion to the protocol After a week of prior 
negotiation, officials left the politicians a 

thicket of trouble^ both on the time-table for 
phasing out CFCs and on the conditions 
attaching to the new fund, to be resolved by 
Saturday at the latest 

Mrs Thatcher yesterday tried to rally the 
troops to “higher targets and shorter dead¬ 
lines”. Fledging £5.3 million in “new money” 
for the fund, and nearly £9 million ifChina and 
India sign the protocol, she sympathised with 
the developing countries’ case for special 
assistance. It was “the duty of the 
industrialised countries to help them obtain 
and adopt the substitute technologies which 
will enable them to avoid our mistakes”. 

Development of alternatives could, how¬ 
ever, be threatened by excessive zeal. Environ¬ 
mental groups are already campaigning for 
restrictions on HCFCs and HFCs, CPC-related 
coolants which are far less damaging to the 
ozone layer. These gases have other drawbacks: 
HFCs are greenhouse gases, even if less potent 
The chemicals industry accepts that they are 
only transitional solutions. But the environ¬ 
mental lobby's preferred coolants, helium or 
propane, pose safety risks and will not be 
commercially viable until after 2000. 

Mrs Thatcher was right to emphasise the 
inventiveness of industry which, under con¬ 
sumer pressure, has adapted more rapidly than 
governments to the post-CFC world. She 
should have matched this, as she did not 
yesterday, by unequivocal commitment to the 
1997 target The government’s Stratospheric 
Ozone Review Group, which confirmed the 
depletion of the ozone layer in winter over 
Europe and North America last month, seeks 
an 85 per cent reduction by 1995 in industrial 
countries. The trade and industry department 
believes a total ban by 1997 to be feasible. 

Even then, and assuming cooperation by 
developing countries, the ozone layer will not 
be restored until 2050, so long do CFCs linger 
in the atmosphere. Banning a handful of 
chemicals, however widely used, is child’s play 
compared to cutting caibon dioxide emissions. 
Should the CPC experiment in cooperation 
falter, the likelihood of agreeing a convention 
on carbon dioxide in 1992 will be poor indeed. 

POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCES 
No country hasagreater sense of^rattan 
Britain. No monarchy plays its part to such 
perfection. But no capital pays a P™* 
fora nation’s passion for pa^Qtnf.Y^terd^, 
one of many celebrations of the 90th birthday 
of the Queen Mother in August 
solid m central London in both the morning 
and evening rush hours. The 5°^, 
congestion must have ran into hundreds of 
thousands of pounds. 

and parliamentary occasions - 

on a barf-worictag 

1116 ^ of these events, and their location. 
““no reason ftM^^ g 

““V °f /Sn. fiSte oS^Moiher, a parade 
have been even 

rian association^ Not on* wo- —^b,e 
of the North, have fb ^^sts would 

gS'S®- p” *016 

station to Buckrogba® ortesl^ with the 
which is by no nw»«*£ffg give the 

Soviet party boss tiffing through Moscow. 
Increasingly bored citizens no longer wave 
flags at exotics from abroad. They have seen 
them on television. They merely gaze at them 
and curse. 

Why could not more of these guests arrive at 
Windsor? The town’s great castle, favourite 
home of the Sovereign, is far more convenient 
to Heathrow. Less than an hour from the 
capital, it is an ideal place for the monarch to 
receive foreign heads of state and then dispatch 
them about their further business. Windsor Is 
tittle used for this purpose. Alternatively, 
eminent visitors could be received in London 
in the evening, after the rush-hour traffic has 

-dispersed. 
The calendar of state occasions goes only as 

far back as Queen Victoria. The televising of 
the present Queen’s coronation and, later, the 
Prince of Wales's investiture embraced a 
national audience and encouraged ever larger 
and more elaborate royal ceremonies, which 
present a splendid showcase to the world. But 
if television is the access rather than the public 
streets, then location and timing should be 
adapted accordingly. 

So much disruption now stifles London that 
more effective controls are sorely needed. The 
interests of Londoners need to be considered 
by that cabal of courtiers, soldiers and civil 
servants who can, apparently by fiat, impose 
gridlock on the West End. Parliament and the 
central borough councils should show more 
backbone in questioning the arrangements of 
these parades. The days are long gone when 
London was a centre of anti-royalist sentiment, 
when organised bands drove monarchists from 
the capital and cheered the regicides. Modem 
London likes its royalty, but would like it more 
in smaller doses. 

Ulster doubt on 
power-sharing 
Front Dr Laurence Kennedy 
Sir, Richandt Font (report, June 20) 
seems to imply that the Govern¬ 
ment, and therefore the Conser¬ 
vative Party, favours, as a manor 
of policy, a “power-sharing*’ teg. 
islative assembly in Northern 
Ireland. That is simply not the 
case. 

The Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland is pledged to 
seek a form of devolution which 
has the broad acceptance of all the 
constitutional parties in the prov¬ 
ince, and in the event of such a 
development some (unspecified) 
functions of the Anglo-Irish Con¬ 
ference can be transferred to the 
new provincial body. That is the 
extent of the Government's mani¬ 
festo commitment on this particu¬ 
lar issue. There is no specific 
reference to “power-sharing”, and 
legislation, currently the respon¬ 
sibility of the Westminster par¬ 
liament, is specifically not a 
function of the Anglo-Irish Con¬ 
ference. 

The Conservative Party is now 
itself one of the constitutional 
parties in Northern Ireland with 
an electoral interest, so its position 
concerning any potential form of 
devolution is no longer one of 
neutrality. 

Because the decision to organise 
and contest elections in Northern 
Ireland was taken only nine 
months ago there is, under- 

1 standsWy, no defined policy on 
this issue. However, I can state 
unequivocally that our Conser¬ 
vative associations in Northern 
Ireland believe that legislation for 
iheprovinoe should continue to be 
the responsibility of Westminster, 
and that it would be wholly 
inappropriate for the Conser¬ 
vative Party, which aims to break 
down the communal voting pat¬ 
tern traditionally seen in Northern 
Ireland, to agree, in advance of 
elections to any provincial assem¬ 
bly, to share power with other 
parties, be they unionisr or 
nationalist, whose appeal is purely 
communal. 
Yours faithfully, 
LAURENCE KENNEDY 
(Chairman, Northern Ireland Area 
Council, Conservative Party). 
3 My Lady's Mile, 
Holywood. 
County Down. 
June 22. 

Fatal delay in heart case treatment 

Football violence 
From Mr Clive Hindle 
Sir, Lord Ferrers (June 23) is able 
to reassure us that the prepara¬ 
tions for effective policing of 
English supporters in further 
rounds of the World Cup are 
complete. 

When I arrived in Cagliari on 
June 161 did so on my own, not as 
a member of an organized party, 
and did not have to bide my time 
in the compound reserved for 
English supporters. None the less, 
I saw them ordered into a pro¬ 
cession to the ground by police 
firing into the air in what resem¬ 
bled a Western round-up. 

I followed the procession and 
saw an officer lead a charge 
through the English fens in order 
to gam a position nearer the 
vanguard of the procession. Oth¬ 
ers made frequent use of rifle butts 
to propel along in a jog those who 
would have preferred to walk. 

I could see no reason why the 
■ police should fire tear-gas into a 
group of supporters who were 
retreating before stone-throwers. 
Those arrested were made to kneel 
in a garage forecourt, seemingly so 
that the press could take pictures 
of the tamed hooligans. 

I saw beatings of men and 
women supporters who were un¬ 
able to defend themselves, includ¬ 
ing one youngster who was dearly 
unconscious. If Lord Ferrets had 
been in the right place at the right 
time he might have pondered the 
difference between “effective” and 
excessive policing. 
Yours faithfully, 
CLIVE M. HINDLE 
(Senior partner), 
Hindle Campbell, solicitors, 
8 Northumberland Square, 
North Shields, 
Tyne and Wear. 
June 25. 

Need for CFCs 
From Mr M. B. F. Ranken 

Sir, On the eve of the Montreal 
Protocol Review Conference “on 
substances that deplete the ozone 
layer” we are being told on all 
tides that, whether or not alter¬ 
natives are available, the use of 
CFCs should be stopped. 

So far as the refrigeration in¬ 
dustry is concerned, the accusa¬ 
tion by Greenpeace that nothing is 
being done to phase out CFCs is 
untrue. The search for alternatives 
started several years ago and is 
being pursued most vigorously, 
and with some success for certain 
applications. 

However, it must be said that, 
in respect of RIZ, the most 
commonly-used working fluid 
(refrigerant) in home and com¬ 
mercial refrigerators and freezers, 
in refrigerated containers, rail 
wagons and lorries, in many 
entrepot cold stores and in large 
numbers of ships, no satisfactory 
alternative has been found which - 
is enviroiu&esi-fiie&dly, safe and 
technically efficient. Nor is any 
fluid in sight which could replace 
R12 without major modifications 
(0 plant, or its complete replace¬ 
ment. Many billions of pounds 
and dollars and yen and every 
other currency are invested in 
plant with norma] working lives of 
15 lo 25 years and more. 

If environmentalists and poli- 
tirians force a complete ban on all 
the CFCs, are they prepared to live 

From Dr Michael Joy 
Sir, This afternoon has been spent 
counselling in bereavement — in 
itself unremarkable for a doctor, 
although the widower said that he 
felt that his wife had been mur¬ 
dered. li was not difficult to see 
through his anguish and distin¬ 
guish his anger and frustration at 
the “system” that he fell had failed 
him. 

He was about to retire and he 
and his wife were looking forward 
to their retirement together. Then 
she got angina. We saw her and 
our evaluation soggested severe 
coronary artery disease. One hun¬ 
dred and fifty days later her 
coronary anatomy was studied at 
our regional centre and the di¬ 
agnosis confirmed. Intervention 
was advised. Both the patient and 
her husband found the wait for it 
nerve-racking and became inc- 

aboui the future when the ex¬ 
pected call did not come. 

One bundled and forty-four 
days later she was admitted here 

with unstable angina but could not 
be transferred for emergency inter¬ 
vention for four further days. 
There were no beds. Angioplasty 
was unsuccessful and subsequ¬ 
ently. following a massive heart 
attack, she died before surgery, 
taking with her the plans for the 
future they both bad made Re¬ 
sources in the public sector had 
not stretched far ennngh to save 
her life. 

. We have had 21 other patients 
since 1979 who have died need¬ 
lessly on our waiting lists for 
cardiovascular investigation or 
surgery and there is to be a further 
cut-back this year to save money. 
No doubt they. like this patient, 
thought that the health service was 
safe in Tory hands. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL JOY 
(Consultant cardiologist). 
St Peter’s District General 
Hospital, 
Guildford Road, Chertsey, Surrey. 
June 19. 

Calcutt proposals on press reform 
From Mr Tom Welsh 
Sir, Simon Jenkins says (article, 
June 22) that the Calcutt com¬ 
mittee, of which he was a member, 
took the view it was “feasible” for 
a court to ban intrusions by the 
press except in the public interest. 
As editor of The Times he is in an 
excellent position to give an 
authoritative view on this and one 
wishes he had expanded on it. 
According to David Waddington 
(article, June 22) the proposal is 
that 
journalists or others entering or 
using surveillance on private prop¬ 
erty without invitation, in order to 
get hold of personal details for 
publication, should be held guilty of 
a criminal offence. 

Many newspaper investigations 
that have led to the exposure of 
crime, corruption and other mis¬ 
conduct have used these methods. 
Calcutt says it should be a defence 
that the intrusion was under 
lawful authority, for the purposes 
of preventing, detecting or expos¬ 
ing crime or other seriously anti¬ 
social conduct, or for the purpose 
of protecting public health or 
safety. 

A public-interest defence of this 
sort is useful — and some would 
say essential in a democracy—as a 
protection against prosecutions 
for otherwise unlawfhl publica¬ 
tion, But bow can it be a defence 
against prosecution for otherwise 
unlawful activity in the process of 
investigation! The essence of such 
investigation is that, at that stage,' 
the journalist has no evidence, 
persuasive in court, that crime or 
other seriously anti-social conduct 
was going on. If he had. why 
would he want to investigate 
further? 

Consider, for example, an in¬ 
vestigation by two reporters of 
The Times that led to the jailing of 
two detectives for corruption. In 
the Court of Appeal Lord Justice 
Edmund Davies paid tribute lo 
the “great public service" ren¬ 
dered by the two (report, June 27, 
1973): 
It was ... mainly iheir intrepidity 
and skill which laid bare a hideous 
cancer which, if unchecked, could 
have done even greater and incal¬ 
culable damage to law enforcement. 

Earlier, during the trial, pro¬ 
secution counsel said the charges 

Disputes in prisons 
From Lord Harris of Greenwich 
Sir, It now appears that within the 
next few days the leadership of the 
Prison Officers' Association may 
launch another campaign of 
disruption in the prisons 

The consequences of this action 
are'obvious. Once again all avail¬ 
able police cells will be packed 
with remand prisoners who will, 
despite the best efforts of the 
police, often live in abominable 
conditions; yet, of course, they will 
not have been convicted of any 
criminal offence. Hundreds of 
police officers will be withdrawn 
from the streets to act as gaolers; 
the army may have to be used, 
once again, to lurid prisoners in 
camps. Yet those responsible for 
creating this chaos will not lose a 
penny of their pay. 

The POA leadership tell us that 

without refrigeration? Are we 
prepared to go back to salting, 
smoking, drying for long storage, 
and greater use of canning and the 
like? Are we prepared to forgo 
fresh produce carried around the 
world and distributed to our local 
shops and supermarkets in prime 
condition? Are we prepared to see 
the demise of some industries that 
were built around the dev¬ 
elopment of refrigeration? 

Production figures for the CFCs 
are being confused with consump¬ 
tion — losses into the at¬ 
mosphere. Of course more must • 
be and is being done about saving 
and recycling or destroying refrig¬ 
erants from old plant, about 
maintaining large plant better to 
prevent leaks, about using other 
fluids for foaming insulation for 
storage chambers. In several other 
fields, too, like aerosols and 
industrial solvents, alternatives 
are available. Refrigeration itself 
can reduce its requirements, but it 
needs time and any replacement 
fluids must not be at the cost of 
increased energy consumption, 
leading to yet more carbon dioxide 
production in power generation. 
COa reduction is just as important 
as the elimination of persistent 
gases like the CFCs, and so far 
progress with that reduction has 
been almost nil. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL RANKEN, 
44 Castelnau Mansions, 
Caste Inau, Barnes, SW13. 
June 26. 

would have lasted “only seven 
minutes”, in which time the jury' 
would have returned a verdict of 
not guilty, without the evidence of 
the two reporters, obtained by 
surreptitious tape recording. 

Would not the Calcutt law mate 
such an investigation impossible? 
A law-abiding news editor cannot 
instruct his reporters to use their 
tape recorders when he knows 
they face a conviction and an 
injunction the moment they turn 
their machines on. It is no 
consolation to know that they 
might have had a defence if they 
had been allowed to keep them 
running. 

On the face of it, the proposed 
provisions present another big 
hurdle for investigative journal¬ 
ists. who have many legal ob¬ 
stacles to overcome already. 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM WELSH (joint editor, 
McNae’s Essential Law for 
Journalists). 
2/3 Broom Close, 
Broughton-is-Furness, Cumbria. 
June 25. 

From Mr Gerald Priestland 
Sir, There is something ludicrous 
about the spectacle of the ruling 
classes trying to reform the news¬ 
papers of the working classes 
(which they do not read). Such 
moral huffings and puffings! Such 
positively last warnings! 

The la w as it now exists is quite 
enough to punish the excesses of 
the press — or would be if it was 
available promptly and irrespec¬ 
tive of wealth. But I think it is only 
right that part at least of the press 
should be a bit disreputable, 
should have at least one foot in the 
gutter where the guilty secrets are. 
It will be a sad day for democracy 
when the respectable can boast 
they have tamed the press. 

In the meantime, we might all 
ask ourselves why it is that the 
majority of the population prefers 
to read rubbish and finds the 
quality press either too boring or 
too lacking in relevance to their 
lives. Can it be a question of faulty 
education? Or should it be left to 
market forces? 
I am of course your devoted 
reader, 
GERALD PRIESTLAND. 
4 Temple Fortune Lane. NW1!. 

the cause of the dispute is a 
shortage of staff No doubt this is 
true in one or two establishments; 
but there has been a dramatic 
improvement in the ratio of 
officers to inmates, ho 1950 the 
ratio in male establishments was 
one officer to 637 inmates; in 
women's it was one to 6.85. On 
January 1 this year it was one 
officer to 2.42 inmates in male 
establishments and one to 1.82 in 
women's. 

Unhappily, it is clear that some 
leaders of the union were never 
reconciled to the introduction of 
the Fresh Start proposals. They 
complain about staff shortages, 
claiming that 600more officers are 
required immediately and still 
more next year. Yet no justifica¬ 
tion is ever given for these figures. 
Is it possible that some want a 
return to overtime? 

We will not succeed in creating 
civilised regimes in our prisons as 
long as these prolonged campaigns 
of disruption by some members of 
the POA are allowed to continue. 
Yours sincerely, 
HARRIS of GREENWICH, 
House of Lords. 
June 26. 

Carlton dub bomb 
From Mr Desmond Burgess 
Sir, As a resident of St James's 
who arrived at the scene of the 
bombing of the Carlton dub 
(report, June 26) within 15 sec¬ 
onds I would like to place on 
record the following: 

The police arrived ahead of me, 
taking instant charge of die situa¬ 
tion. Suspecting a second device, 
they gave warnings to stand dear. 

The police entered the club 
through the front door after three 
or four minutes (the smoke and 
fumes, although subsiding, were 
still, if not dangerous, very nau¬ 
seating). The fire service and 
ambulances arrived in about six 
minutes. 

For those hurt and for the dub 
last evening was a very cruel and 
sad occasion, but for the three 
services it was a glorious spectacle 
of courage, devotion to duly and 
marked professionalism. 

The police should receive an 
accolade. 
I am, yoore sincerely, 
DESMOND BURGESS, 
25 Blue Ball Yard, 
St James’s Street, SW1. 
June 26. 

Restoring their 
ancestral bones 

From Mrs Jane Hubert 
Sir, The Australian Aborigines are 
cenainly not alone in having a 
valid claim to the return of their 
human remains (leading article, 
June 18). Other indigenous peo¬ 
ples, particularly many American 
and Canadian Indian groups, are 
negotiating for collections of the 
bones of their ancestors from 
university departments and muse¬ 
ums all over the world (and some 
reburials from American institu¬ 
tions have already taken place). 

They also believe in the need for 
the bones of their dead to rest in 
peace in the ground. All your 
arguments apply equally well to 
these groups. 

The whole issue of returning 
skeletal remains to groups “en¬ 
titled to regain the pride in 
themselves and their history 
which is the right of every people" 
was first raised by Australian 
Aborigines and native Americans 
in an international archaeological 
context at the World Archaeologi¬ 
cal Congress (WAC) in Southamp¬ 
ton in (986. 

A WAC intcr-congress on 
“Archaeological Ethics and the 
Treatment of the Dead” was held 
in Vermillion, South Dakota, last 
August. Archaeologists and indig¬ 
enous people (some of whom were 
also archaeologists) agreed an 
accord calling for respect for the 
remains of the dead “irrespective 
of origin, race, religion, national¬ 
ity. custom and tradition”. It 
states that 
agreement on the disposition of 
fossil, skeletal, mummified and 
other remains shall be reached by 
negotiation on the basis of mutual 
respect for the legitimate concerns of 
communities for the proper dis¬ 
position of their ancestors, as well as 
the legitimate concerns of science 
and education. 

Let us hope that your interven¬ 
tion in the debate will influence 
those museum curators and trust¬ 
ees who do not yet appear to have 
moved away from the 19th- 
century presuppositions and atti¬ 
tudes to recognize the justice of 
these claims. 
Yours faithfully, 
JANE HUBERT, 
The University of Southampton, 
Department of Psychology, 
Murray Building, 
Salisbury Road, 
Southampton, 
Hampshire. 
June 21. 

Piltdown forgery 
From Dr C. Stringer 
Sir, May 1 take this opportunity to 
correct Bernard Levin's mis¬ 
apprehension (“Was the expert of 
experts history's greatest skul- 
diiggei?", June 2J) about the 
conclusions of Frank Spencer’s 
study of Piltdown, which is to be 
published by this museum and 
Oxford University Press next 
October. 

Spencer builds on the archival 
research of the late Ian Langham 
to show there was a link between 
Dawson and Keith prior to the 
Piltdown finds, and contrary to 
Keith's published account of their 
first meeting in 1913. 

Several other lines of evidence 
show that Keith knew more about 
Piltdown than he should have 
done in 1912. So Spencer (and 
Langham) argue that Keith was 
the sought-after “second man” 
discussed by Bernard Levin. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHRIS STRINGER 
(Head of anthropology), 
The Natural History Museum, 
Department of Palaeontology, 
Cromwell Road. SW7. 
June 21. 

From Mr Cecil Gould 
Sir, Bernard Levin writes that he 
finds it difficalt to believe that Sir 
Arthur Keith was a “a kind of 
palaeontological Berenson, cer¬ 
tifying fakes with both hands and 
taking a rake-off from each”. Since 
only very few of the certificates 
which Bernard Berenson wrote for 
the firm of Duveen have ever been 
published it is difficult to know 
how Mr Levin comes to have first¬ 
hand knowledge of the subject. . 

My experience is that in doubt¬ 
ful cases Berenson’s judgement 
was sometimes flexible, but I 
should be surprised if he ever 
certified as genuine a picture 
which he was sure was a forgery. 
And it is undeniable that foe 
majority of Ins published attribu¬ 
tions have stood foe test of time. 
Yours, 
CECIL GOULD (Keeper and 
deputy director. National 
Galleiy, 1973-78), 
Jubilee House, Tborocombe, 
near Chard, 
Somerset, 
June 21. 

Wimbledon memory 
From Lieutenant-Colonel 
C H. T. MacFei ridge 
Sir, When I was a boy in Dublin in 
foe 1920s J. (Joshua) Pim was my 
doctor (I remember him well 
visiting when 1 was suffering from 
measles) and F. O. Stoker was my 
dentist. 

Pim won Wimbledon in 1893 
and 1894, and with Stoker won the 
doubles in 1890 and 1893. If ever a 
boy enjoyed visits to his doctor 
and dentist, I did! 
Yours sincerely, 
CHARLES MacFETRIDGE, 
Hesdersyde Lodge, 
Whynstones Road, 
Ascot, 
Berkshire, 
June 23. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
nay be sent to a fax Dumber — 

(0711782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 27: The Duke ofEdin burgh 
arrived at Heathrow Airport, 
London, this afternoon from 
foatand 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 
June 27: The Princess Royal, 
President, Royal Norfolk Agri¬ 
cultural Association, today at¬ 
tended the Royal Norfolk Show. 

Mrs Richard Carew Pole was 
in attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 27: Queen Elizabeth The Jephson, RN, and Mr Richard 
QueenMother, accompanied by Arbiter were in attendance. 

ess Junc 27: Tbe Priw*55 Margaret, ess Of Snowdon, was prwent this Countess of Snowdon. President 
evening at a 90th Birthday 
Tribute on Horse Guards by the 
Armed Services and Civilian 
Organisations with which Her 
Majesty is associated. 

Her Majesty was sub¬ 
sequently present at a Reception 
given by tbe Secretary of State 
for Defence (the Right Hon 
Tom King MP) at the Banquet- ST JAMES’S PALACE 
mg House, Whitehall. 

Ladles and Gentlemen of the 
Household were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 27: The Prince of Wales, 
President, The Prince’s Trust, 
chaired a meeting of the 
Management Board. 

The Prince of Wales, Trustee, 
Rpyal Academy Trust, gave a 
lunch for the Trust's American 
Associates. 

His Royal Highness received 
Mr William Nitze. 

June 27: The Duke of Kent, 
President of the All England 
Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club, 
this afternoon attended the Ten¬ 
nis Championships at Wimble¬ 
don, London SW19; and this 
evening. His Royal Highness, 
President of the King Edward 
VLT Hospital for Officers, at¬ 
tended a Reception to mark the 
closing of the No 2 Beaumont 
Street Appeal at the Mansion 
House, London EC4. 

Mr Andrew Palmer was in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, Colonel- The Duchess of Kent, Patron of 
in-Chief, King Edward VTTs Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund, 
Own Gurkha Rifles, attended a 
Summer Concert' at tbe Royal 
Military School of Music. Knel- 
ler Hall, Twickenham, 
Middlesex. 

Commander Alistair Watson, 
RN was in attendance. 

this afternoon attended their 
Annual General Meeting at 
Kensington Town Hall, London 
W8. 

Mrs David Napier was in 
attendance. 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent, 

The Princess of Wales opened Co-Patrons of the Anglo-Jor- 
Teraple Park Leisure Centre, danian Society, this evening 
South Shields, Tyne and Wear, attended the 10th Anniversary 

Subsequently, Her Royal Annual Banquet at Glaziers’ 
Highness opened St COlumba’s Hall, 9 Montague Close, 
Parish Centre, Southwick. London SEl. 
Sunderland. Mrs David Napier and Mr 

Afterwards The Princess of Andrew Palmer were in 
Wales opened Alzheimer’s Sod- attendance. 

Birthdays today I Anniversaries 
Mr Eric Ambler, novelist, 81; 
Mr Corrclli Barnett, author, 63; 
Mr Jade “Kid" Berg, boxer, 81; 
Dr J.N. Black, former director. 

BERTHS: Henry VTU, reigned 
1509-47, Greenwich. 1491; Sir 
Peter Paul Rubens, painter, 
Siegen, Germany, 1577; Jean- 

Wdfcon Foundation, 68; Mr ( Jacques Rousseau, philosopher. 
Mel Brooks, director and actor, 
64; Mr Ken Buchanan, boxer, 

Geneva, 1712; Charles 
Mathews, actor, London, 1776; 

45; Sir Clifford Campbell, for- Joseph Joachim, violinist and 
mer Governor-General of Ja- composer, Presberg, Czecho- 
__ no. r*_ll __*_■ tn*ti. i _ maica, 98; Mr Justice Carswell, Slovakia, 1 
56; Mr Kenneth Cooper, chief .dramatist, 
executive, British Library, 59; 1867. 
Lord Dartven, 52; Sir Peter DEATHS 

Slovakia, 1831; Luigi Piranddlo, 
dramatist, Agrigento, Sicily, 

"E DEATHS: George Hadley, 
Gad^fotOTi^toywof mereroroligist, Flitton, Bedfoid- 
L^n,6LMrJa^GoW,film shire, 1768; Francis Wheatley, 
doctor, (SO; Lord Gray of painter, London 1801; James 
^ontin, 63, Sir Petra- Gr^son, Madison, 4th president of the 
civil servant, 54; Professor Mar¬ 
tin Harris, vice-chancellor, Es¬ 
sex University, 46; Mr Malcolm 
Horsman, former chairman. 
Ralli International, 57; Mr John 

USA 1809-17, Montpelier, Vir¬ 
ginia 1836; Fitzray James 
Henr> Somerset, 1st Banm Rag¬ 
lan commander-in-chief of 
troops to tbe Crimean War, near 

Inman, actor, 54; Mr Gcop Sev^io^oL Cri^riSSS:’!^ 
Uoyd. composer, 77 Sur John ^ O’Hara Burke, explorer in 
htoy, fonner Lord Jusbce of Australia. 1861; Victor 

^®***y’ Trumper, cricketer, Sydney, 
Ir- New South Wales, 1915. 
S.G. Warburg Group; 55; &r 
Cyril Smith, MP. 62; Sir Gany 
Sobers, cricketer, 54; Viscount nStri/ 
Whilelaw, CH, 72; Sir Patrick ArOWuke FerdimiKl of AnSna 
Wright, diplomat, 59, SP*1 at Sarajevo, 1914. 

Seoul was taken by North 
Korean forces, 1950. 

FIMechE: 

Appointments 
ngineers I Latest appointments include: 

Institution of Mechanical "Mr Timothy George to be 
ineers is pleased to an- Ambassador to Nepal, in succes- 
ice that the following have s*on ^ Mt R.E.G. Burges Wat- 
i admitted to the class of son* Vho ^ be retiring from 
)w and are permitted to use Diplomatic Service, 

tedgnation FIMechE: Mr David Moos to be British 
High Commissioner to New 
Zealand, in succession to Mr 
R-A.C Byati, who will be 
retiring from the Diplomatic 
Service. Mr Moss has also been 
appointed Governor (non-res¬ 
ident) of the Pitcairn, Hender¬ 
son, Dukne and Oeno Islands. 

Lord Nicholas Gordon Lennox 
to be a governor of the BBC for 
five years, in succession to Sir 

_Curtis Keeble. 

Professor O.E. SlrCrfcpiii TfckeO to be Presi- 
if j j - deal of the Royal Geographical 
IN aaaermier Society, in succession to Lord 
. ■ . . . Choriey. 

A presentation is to be made 
today at Birmingham School of MrThayne John Forties, QC, to 
Architecture by the students in be a circuit judge, assigned to 
honour of their head, Oscar the South Eastern Circuit, to 
Naddennier, FRZBA, on his take Official Referee’s business 
retirement. in London. 

Obituaries 

DR HUGH SINCLAIR 

cty's Sunderland Day Care 
project at Havelock Hospital, 
Hylton Road, Sunderland. * 

Finally Her Royal Highness 
opened the Northern Dev¬ 
elopment Company’s new 
premises, Great North House, 
Sandyford Road, Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne. 

The Princess of Wales was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for Tyne and Wear 
(Sir Ralph Carr-Ellison). 

Mis James Lonsdale, Lieute¬ 
nant-Commander Patrick 
Jephson, RN, and Mr Richard 
Arbiter were in attendance. 

Countess of Snowdon, President 
of Invalid Children's Aid 
Nationwide, this afternoon vis¬ 
ited Meath School, Ottershaw, 
and opened New Verulam 
House: 

The Hon Mrs Whitehead was 
in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 

Dr Hugh Macdonald Sinclair, 
director of the International 
Nutrition Foundation, died on 
June 22 at the age of 80. He 
was bom on February 4,1910. 

HUGH Sinclair was long 
hailed as the doyen of the large 
international school of sci¬ 
entists who regard work on tbe 
essential fatty adds as the 
most important current area 
of nutritional research and 
invaluable for the health of 
nations. He delighted in 
experiments on himself, 
consuming an Eskimo diet for 
lOOdaysin 1979, and insisting 
on an experimental infusion 
of gamma-linolenate during 
his terminal illness, which he 
bore with the Viking fortitude 
of his ancestor King 
Wokkmius of Finland 

As a medical student at 
Oriel College, Oxford, he won 
three university prizes. In 
1937, he was elected as a 
fellow to teach physiology and 
biochemistry at Magdalen, 
becoming an emeritus fellow. 

He was -an outstandingly 
effective tutor, an historian of was* Sir Jack Dram- 

JOHN REDDAWAY 

^%roBA sagg-Ss 
uty Commissioner-General of as nn^ooking after 
the United Nations Relief and 5S2?^i?^!SiBfiesrfe be- 
Works Agency from I960 to palesU^f" ft?fefrie then 
1968 and a former admin- came deputy * 
isirative secretary of the colo- conmu^ionei^ene^^ 
nial administration in Cyprus, wise a^d buman - 
died aged 74 on June 25. He Dr John H. DavtS-From^n 
was bom on April 12.1916. until his death the pbght ortae 

Palestinians was his constant 
THE first field of action and co^cem. 
interest of John Reddaway F ^ it was his 
v^s Cyprus. The son of a busLnesSi always with inadr 
chartered accountant, he to feed, dothe 
joined the: Cyprus admimstra- ^ ucate the refugees in 
non m 1938 after education at !rj| m jorfan, Gaza, 
Ufoid High School and Read- After 
mg University. He was to “Shis post, he returned 

.remam mere for more than M "fgSSff S3 was largely 
yearn. He served as dismci “St. siting up and 
commissioner and in the th? rriunSl for the 
secretariat, and from 1957 was 
administrative secretary to the He was in¬ 
last two governors. Sir John 

srftr&eris sssfirngg 
53!3Si,fcSitaaSS SM-rf-kSfif* 
Being so deeply involved, he His own integrity and pas- 
sowar 
Being so deeply involved, he His own integrity and pas- 
bitterly regretted the wasted sionate concern for justice, 
opportunities he witnessed, which had made him such a 
both before and after indepen- respected colonial offical, fu- 
dence came in 1960, for which elled his determination that 
□one of the parties involved the plight of the unfortunate 
could escape guilt. and much-abused Palestinian 

medicine; and a prodigiously 
successful book-collector, who 
to escape insolvency in 1965 

mond, in the first allied group 
to move, just before VE day, 
into the famine-stricken areas 

sold to the University of of the north-west Netherlands. 
British Columbia for £90,000 Fusing his team with a larger 

a technical assistant, and with 
a ravage drop in salary. 

After deep consideration be 
decided not to accept chairs 
outside Oxford (be later be~ 

the old medical books he had group of Dutch workers. Sin- 
collected as an impecunious clair in two furious months 

Fusing his team with a larger came a very successful visiting 
group, of Dutch writers. Sin- professor at Reading), but to 

clinical student As treasurer 
of the Physiological Society he 
enormously improved its fi¬ 
nances, and after losing his 
university post ran a market¬ 
gardening enterprise. 

Sinclair’s period as a don 
began well enough but ended 
in disagreement with the 
university. Appointed a dem¬ 
onstrator in biochemistry a 
month before getting a first in 
physiology in 1932, his early 
work on vitamin B was inter¬ 
rupted by work on chemical 
warfare. In 1941, however, he 
founded the Oxford Nutrition 
Survey, by means of which he 
was able to show that wartime 
food policy was effective. 

Having been asked to lead a 
survey team to Holland, he 

collected substantial data, 
some befog published in 1948. 
While writing this up be was 
asked to take a team to 
Dusseldorf to survey nutrition 
in the British zone. 

When tbe surveys ceased he 
eventually persuaded the 
university to establish the 
Laboratory of Human Nu¬ 
trition in 1947 in old nissen 
huts at the Churchill hospitaL 
As its director he held the new 
university readership in hu¬ 
man nutrition from 1951 to 
1958; but because the research 
achievement was disappoint¬ 
ing the university in 1958 

try to establish, at the sugges¬ 
tion of Lord Woolton, an 
independent laboratory of hu¬ 
man nutrition, based on his 

was to secure scientific recog¬ 
nition and policy implementa¬ 
tion of bis conclusion that 
many of the diseases of 
civilisation are caused by diets 
in which the intake of the 
essential fatty adds, of both 
the linoleic and linolenic fam¬ 
ilies, is too low in proportion 
to the total intake of fat. 

could escape guilt. and much-abused Palestinian 
He wrote in his book of people: should not be forgot- 

essays on various aspects of ten-.When, in 1975, the Arab- 
tbe island’s problems. Bur- British Centre in Kensington 
dened with Cyprus (1987£*. As was opened, Reddaway was 
I recall the many innocent, the natural choice for its first 
peaceful people who were director, and it was largely 
killed, the goodwill and tol- tlpks to font that it flour- 
erance that were destroyed, ished. Reddaway also had a 
the friends and friendships spell as senior administrative 
lost and the many brave young officer m London of the 
men - Greek, Turkish and Community Relations 

estate at Sutton Courtenay, 10 bis third aim, but his first and 
Sinclair achieved much of I British — who laid down their Commission. 

miles south of Oxford. He 
thus became the founder and 
director of the International 
Nutrition Foundation set up 
as a charity in 1972, to which, 
never drawing a salary, he 
dedicated his property: the 
INF has a large nutritional 
reference librap', and a distin¬ 
guished council 

The last 34 years of his file 
were applied to three great 
causes. The first was to obtain 
adequate funding for the 

transferred the laboratory fo foundation; the second was to 
other hands and Sinclair to 
“the wilderness", as he put h. 

link the foundation with a new 
chair at Oxford, and with food 

without a laboratory bench or scienoe at Reading; the third 

second still await the ministra¬ 
tions of farsighted and rich 
philanthropists. For his post¬ 
war surveys in Europe Sinclair 
was appointed a Chevalier of 
the Order of Orange-Nassau, 
and awarded the US Medal of 
Freedom with Silver Palm. He 
was master of the Society of 
Apothecaries in 1967-8, and in 
1983 became president of the 
McCarrison Society whose 
memoir in honour of his 80th 
birthday is in pres. He 
bravely gave the opening ad¬ 
dress at a Biochemical Society 
colloquium in his honour in 
April 

lives in what was, after all an 
unnecessary conflict, my 
mind is filled with a sadness 
which is tinged with outrage at 
the folly of it all” 

After leaving Cyprus, 
Reddaway embarked on a new 

After his retirement 
Reddaway spent much of the 
year in the house he owned in 
his beloved Cyprus. In 1945 
he married Anthoula 
Papaioannou who, with their 
two sous, survives him. 

LORD JESSEL 
Edward Jessel, the second Report and to reform the 
Baron Jessel, CBE. who died gaming laws. He was ap- 

v « -a jp v I _ •_ . _ t “ i _Ji 
on June 13 aged 86. had a 
distinguished record of service 

pointed CBE in 1963 and 
twice refused offers of junior 

in the House of Lords for ministerial posts in the 
nearly 40 years. He was born Conservative government for 

DMITRI BALTERMANS 
Dmitri Bohemians, Soviet records the aftermath of a 
documentary photographer German massacre in the Cri- aocumentary photographer uenoan massacre in toe tn- 
celebrated for pictures taken mea. The victims’ bodies still 
on the Russian front bi the tin in ranks where they were 

of Robert Capa, Philip Jones trated magazines whose pur- 
Griffitbs and Donald pose was to convey Soviet 

second world war, died in mown down. Relatives, 
Moscow on June ll. He was heavily wrapped up against 

Church news 
vicar. Honwacti. diocese Lincoln. 
The Rev James Hobos, rector. Great 

bom in 1912. 

IF CULTURAL detente be¬ 
tween the West and the Soviet 
Union bad arrived earlier 
than il did, Dmitri Baltermans 
would have been prominent 
among the beneficiaries. Un¬ 
fortunately, his woric is known 
in Britain only by repute, 
knowledge being more or less 
limited to one much-re- 
produced though undoubtedly 
remarkable picture. 

looking For Loved Ones. 
Kerch was taken in 1942 and 

Today’s royal { 
engagements 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will attend the Festival 
Service of the Friends of St 
Paul’s in the cathedral at 5.25- 
The Prince of Wales, President 
of the Wildfowl and Wetlands 
Trust, will hold a reception at 
Hjgbgrove at 6.30. 
Tbe Princess Royal, president, 
will attend the Royal Norfolk 
Show, at 8.55am. 
Princess Margaret will attend 
tbe Deptford Festival Service at 
St Paul's Church, Deptford, at 
6.45. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as 
Honorary Colonel of Tbe Royal 
Monmouthshire Royal En¬ 
gineers (Militia), win visit the 
annual camp at Weymouth at 
11.00. 
The Duke of Kent, as Patron of 
the European Community Ba¬ 
roque Orchestra, will attend a 
concert at the Banqueting 
House, Whitehall, at 7.00. 

Oandle School 
Oundle School has awarded: 

mea. The victims'bodies still McCullin. Indeed, achievements to a largely 
lie in ranks where they were Baltennans’s picture was se- illiterate populace: Later in 
mown down. Relatives, lected by McCullin as his life he photographed several 
heavily wrapped up against personal choice for a major summit meetings, notably 
the cold, search forlornly for exhibition of 20th century that between Nixon and 
their kin. In several places photography at the Victoria & Brezhnev, 
recognition of a body gives Albert Museum in 1983. ivf tiro ci*o iTilxr nf 
their kin. ha several places 
recognition of a body gives 
rise to moving demonstra- Facts about Bahennans are 
pons of personal tragedy. This scan*, although it is certain 
bteik subject could not have Stthroughofo his working 
been stage-managed to greater fife he very muchan 
impact, so perfectly tuned is “official” Soviet photog- 
lts drama. rapher. He began his career in 

Needless to say, it was a 1937 with Isvestia and 
picture used to considerable throughout the second world 
effect by the Soviet propa- war worked for the newspaper, 
ganda machine. With its focus He was also a frequent 
on the psychological rather contributor of picture stories 
than the actual description of to Ogonyok, founded in 1923 
warfare, it tanks with tbe best and the first of many ilftis- 

Brezhnev. 

Because of the scarcity of 
information about the best of 
Russian documentary photog¬ 
raphers during the pre- 
Gorbachev period. Western 
photographic literature has 
tended to ignore all but mod¬ 
ernists such as Alexander 
Rodchenko. If the feds and 
the pictures had been forth¬ 
coming Baltermans would cer¬ 
tainly have achieved much 
more feme outside his own 
country. 

on March 25.1904. personal reasons. He was a 
___ director of Truscon and of 
THE son of Herbert Jessel, Westminster Trust, the prop- 
first Baron Jessel, of West- ^ company. Latterly he was 
minster,^, of Maud, daug- Sof/Sd Let¬ 
ter of Sir Julian Goldstnid, Bt, sure^ 
Edward Jessel was educated at T(Mssp1 ^ 
Eton and Christ Church, Ox- ZStSTh‘ 
ford, and in 1926 was called to ijLSfSR 
the Bar in the Inner Temple. many fitends, wm a tall. 
After a few years at the Bar ^^kragman of 
and a period with a publishing 
company he became a director was notable for his direct and 
of Textiie Machinery Makers, mas ve “amter of expressing 
for whom he worked fin-many iuinseI^ /0r 
years, travelling in the Middle memory for derail and his 
and Far Ekl strong sense of humour. He 

After hf succeeded his a member ^ Wto’s and 
father to the title in 1950 he of 
became active in Corner- *ne uamck. 
vative politics. He was chair- He married, firstly, in 1933 
man of the Association of Lady Helen Vane-Ternpest- 
Independent Unionist Peers Stewart, by whom be had a 
from 1959 to 1964 and a 
deputy speaker of the House 
of Lords from 1963 to 1977. 

son and two daughters and, 
after that marriage was dis¬ 
solved in 1960, secondly, Jes; 

He showed his liberal cast of shade Wet He is survived by 
mind by speaking in favour of her and by his elder daughter. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr FJLG. Arnold-WaUrager Captain N.B. Henderson 
tod Miss MX Elman and Miss &AJL Tait 
The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
between Francis, youngest son between Nicholas Brodie 
of Mr and Mrs J.M. Arnold- Henderson, 17th/21st Lancers, 
Wallinger, of Islip, Oxford, and elder son of Mr and Mrs lan 
Melissa, only daughter of Mr Henderson, of 91 Overstrain! 
and Mrs R.G Etman, of Mansions, London, SW11, and 

Mr R.W. Shepherd 
and Miss EJVLW. Venables 
The engagement is announced 

bills to enact the recom¬ 
mendations of the WoUenden 

Luncheons 
Carlton Chib 
Mr John Major, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, was the guest of 
honour and speaker at a lun¬ 
cheon of the Political Gom- 

Camilla, but the title is now 
extinct. 

between Robin, youngest son of mittee of tbe Carlton Club held 
Colonel and Mrs Kenneth Sbep- yesterday at the Naval and 
herd, of Commandant’s House, 
Erskine Hospital, Renfrewshire, 

Military Club, Sir William van 
Straubenzee, chairman of the 

Stockbridge, Massachusetts. Sophie, younger daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Admiral Sir Gordon and Lady . of Combe Hay, Bath. 
Tait, of 89 Onslow Square, 
London, SW7. Mr A_I. Sbenuanl 

and Lizzie, younger daughter of committee, presided and Mr 
Mr and Mis Richard Venables, Nigel Williams also spoke. 

Mr J.GJ.K. Anwtd-Wallinger Tait, of 89 Onslow Square, 
and Mbs A.C. White London, SW7. 
The engagement is announced Mr FX.TJV1. Hsu 
between John, eldest son of Mr wad m;« 05. Gannon 
and Mre LM. Arnold-Wallinger, The engagement is announced 
of Islip, Oxford, and Amanda, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.G. 
White, of Loxwuod, West 
Sussex. 

Mr GJL Berkeley 
and Miss AX. Love 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles Robert, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Basil Berkeley, of 
Highmoor House, Mayfield, 
Sussex, and Alexandra Louise, 

wa, between Frederik, only son of 
'•G- Mr Keith Hsu, of St John's 
fesl Wood, London, and Ms Maigrit 

Dahm, of Holland Park, 
London, and Deindre, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 

^ Gannon, of Gravesend, Kent 

son Mr JA, Min 
.of and Miss RLA. Scheynen 
Hd, The engagement is announced 
ise, between Joseph, eldest son of 

Australian British Chamber of 
Mr A 1 Comtacrcc (UtQ 

SmuAPSL Sir J6bn Co,cs’ HM HW* 
_i Commissioner to Australia, was 

*** 80651 °r honour and speaker 
Oetween Andrew, eldest SOD of aia lunchenn tivm vMtnrlnv hu 
Mr J.B. Sheppard, of Elsmere, 
Shropshire, and Mrs I.B. 
Sheppard, of Myddle, Shrop¬ 
shire, and Suna, elder daughter 

ata luncheon given yesterday by 
tbe Australian British Chamber 
of Commerce (UK) at the Park 
Lane Hotel. Sir Victor Garland, 
president, and Mr Fred de 

S^u^NcSoik.0' MOSS> chairman, received 

Mr J.H.M. Sproule CST1 
and Mbs JLf. Andrew A luncheon was held in Buriing- 

youngest daughter of Mr and Mr and Mrs Antoine Miro 
Mrs Anthony Love; of Beggars Assad, of Forbes Park, Pbil- 
Bush, Wadhum, Sussex. ippines, and Antonella, younger 

daughter of Mr and Mrs Xavier 
Mr J. Deane Scbeyven, of Brussels, Belgium. 
and Miss F. Storateortfa -_, 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr ■mwELBwaeti 

Mr J.H.M. Sproule 
and Mas RJ. Andrew 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of tbe fete 
Rev H.R. Sproule and of 
Mrs Molly Sproule, of 
Eastcombe, Gloucestershire, 
and Rosamond, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Dr and Mrs Richard 
Andrew, of Edgmond, 
Shropshire. 

and Mis AJ. Deane, of «jounced 
Sturminster Newton, Dorset, ““1 
and Francesca, daughter of Mr Philip Scott-Coosnbes, of 
and !VtoG5.^Bbrth, of Har^Kent^andEmmajyoun- 

Marriage 

Mark Crass, East Sussex. 

Mr WJLD. Greer nernorasanre. 
and Miss HJL Cross Mr P-J. Thoa 
The engagement is announced and Miss M.1 
between Derek, son of Mr and The engagem 
Mrs William Greer, of between Phili] 
Ganicfcfexgus, Co Antrim, and Mr and Mis 
Helen, younger daughter of Mr Lralehamptoi 
and Mrs Paul Cross, of Bovey Miranda, oat. and Mrs Paul Cross, of Bovey Miranda, only daughter of Mr 
Tracey, Devon, formerly of and Mrs S.K. Knowles, of 

Harvel, Kent, and Enuna, youn- M^jor RJF.G. Whkdaw 
ger daughter of Commander and awl Miss l*A. De Jean 
Mrs J-A. Burnett, of Welwyn, The marriage took place on 
Hertfordshire. Saturday, June 23, at St 
Mr PJ. Thompson Salvator's Chapel, St Andrews, 
and Miss M.VJVL Knowles ?nd 
The engagement is announced 
betwcraniilip, youngest son of 
Mr and MraP. Thompson, of 
Lfttlehampton, W Sussex, and ISf 

Haipenden. Kensington, London. 

Edge Grove, 
Aldenham 

Mr D.CJL Grieve MrTJ.Tnebdt attended by Miss Rattray of 
and Miss C. Hutton and Mbs JB. Patrick Rattray, Susannah Drummond 
The engagement is announced The engagement is announced Moray and Richard Pentecost, 
between Dominic, only son of between Timothy, sen of Mr The Viscount Gough was hot 
Mr Percy Grieve, QC and Mrs and Mrs James Tucfcett, of ntan. 
Grieve, of Fhfliam, London, Brook, Hampshire, and Janet, A reception was held at 

Dr TJ.T. Nicol, LVO, MBE, 
MC officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Rattray of 
Rattray, Susannah Drummond i 
Moray and Richard Pentecost. 

atnek A W Cotton, wear. 
Newcastle rai TViw. dloceac 
» be vicar, tbe muted 

— TunstalL MeOing and 

id E S De Silva, nsettr. 
*nniiM**M and Bradnew. 

and w«. lUoceae ov. 
-— C OoTTtpgton ■_ team 

team, diocese Trura: 
. Klikhampton w 

diocese Ca»l«UWV 
ovase-fn-cfiaroe. a 
Hvkeham. woces* 

The New Science Block, which 
was presented to Edge Grove 
School by Mr -and Mrs John 
Apthorp and their family, was 
opened yesterday by Admiral of 
the Fleet the Lord Fieldhouse. 
The opening ceremony was 
attended by the Chairman and ! 
Governors of the School, and 
invited guests. i 

Jim Henson 
A service of thanksgiving for tbe 
life of Jim Henson will be held 
at St Raufs Cathedral on Mon¬ 
day, July 2, at 11 am. Doors will 
be open from 10.00 am. There 
will be space for 1,000 members 
of tbe general public and Mr 
Henson’s family requested 
that no one wears black. 

Girev*, of Fhfliam, London, Brook, Hampshire, and Janet, 
and Caroline, only daughter of daughter of Mr and Mrs Ctiffind 
Mrand Mra Geoffrey Hutton, of Patrick, of Littlehampton, 

Sussex. 
Mrand Mrs Geoffrey Hutton, of 
Surbiton, Surrey. 

Latest wills 
Lord Chesham. of Preston 
Gindover, Hampshire, a Anther 
grant of probate; mairmg a total 
of £1,480372. 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Alfred 
Eagle. Of AlresfoMT Hnmpqhit* 
former Vice-Chief of the De¬ 
fence Staff; left estate valued at 
£152,104 net 

Mr Adrian Douglas Lang, of 
EwtiJ, Surrey, newspaper exec¬ 
utive, left estate valued at 
£884,560 net 
Mr Donald Brook Davies, of 
Ipswich, Suffolk, left estate val¬ 
ued at£l,748386 net. He left his 
estate mostly toretatives. 

Mrs Zena ■ Pollitzer, of 
Qucniagton, Gloucesterahire. 
left estate valued at £1,681,945 
neL 

Mr Geoffrey. Barley, of 
Inkberrow, Hereford and 
Worcester, company director, 
left estate valued at £1,189,550 
net. 
Mr dement William Robert 
Spencer Thomas, of Bedford, 
left estate valued at £2375,865 
net 

A reception was held at 
Cam bo House, Kingsbaros, and 
the honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr Samuel Henry Norman, of 
Hornsea, North Humberside, 
left estate valued at £1339323 
net. 

Mr Leonard George Leach, of 
Birdham, West Sussex, caravan 
site proprietor, left estate valued 
at £1,118,807 net. 
Mrs Lisa Hotel, of Maryle- 
bone, London, left estate valued 
at £1,533,824 net. 
Other estates include (net, be¬ 
fore tax paid): 

Mr Brian Henry HUhauu of Evelyn Ackemmn, of London, 
Derwen Fawr, Swansea, left 
estate valued at £1,015,625 net 

N3---£525304. 
Mrs Joan Gladys Gregory, of 

Miss Norma Taylor Gufld, of Brighton, East Sussex £785,946. 
Brighton, East Sussex, left estate Mr Christopher Gwynn Joses, 
valued at £L047,41Q net. of London, SW3„™. £549,816. 

ton House, in honour of Sir 
Frederick Warner, FEqg, FRS. 
to mark his retirement as Chair¬ 
man of the Council of Science 
and Technology Institutes. 
Professor John Ward, President 
of the Royal Society of Chem¬ 
istry, and. Sir Frederick Spoke. 
Among those present were: 
SE2&SSr5eSLP,Mlk gESWent wbk 
Kg*"** JSJSfiSFUs. Cyra jpwm. Pfimiii at a»e btsaaae at 
Pnyaic».. «Kl Sir OmOhy Alfean. iwvrty dKM Chatman « .CSTL 

Reception 
British Veterinary Associatioa 
Mr David Maclean, Par¬ 
liamentary Secretary, Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, entertained officers and 
guests of tbe British Veterinary 
Association at a reception at the 
House of Commons last night. 

Service dinner 
Motetain Artillery 
General Sir Martin F&radaJe, 
Master Gunner, St James's 
Park, was tbe principal guest at 
the annual dinner of the Moun¬ 
tain Artillery Dinner dub held 
last night at the Naval and 
Military Club. Major-General 
D.B. Egerton presided. 

Dinners 
Anglo Jordanian Society 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
and Crown Prince Hassan bin 
Tatal and Princess Sarvatb of 
Jordan attended the tenth 
anniversary dinner of tbe Anglo 
Jordanian Society held last night 
at Glaziers' Hall. 

Tbe Jordanian Ambassador 
and Sir Frederic Bennett, joint 
presidents, with their iadks and 
Mr Michael Snow, chairman, 
were present. The guests 
included: 
UK £Wf at Swcgyn. 
ViBcaataM NoncMW Of BraOdUCV, 
Ott BMW MV MKftftl Maqn. Loni 

rn mrvttbctm. CM, and 

MP. and Mrs Waidagrm. Mr peter 
Walker. MP. and Mm Ws*er. Lard 
JjwSftee Parker. Mr Paddy Ashdown. 
MP. and mm Ashdown. U» Hon Ivor 
and MM Lucas, ttw Hon David and 

S23 DWM 

United and Cedi Club 
The United and Cecil Oub were 
entertained at dinner at tbe 
House of Commons fast night 
by Mr Sydney Chapman, MP, a 
vtaMdrairzaaa of the dub. Sir 
Marcus Fox, chairman, presided 
and the Hon Peter Brooke, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, was tbe principal guest 
and speaker. Sir Anthony Gar¬ 
ner also spoke. 

Spectacle Makers' Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied 
by the Sheriffs, attended a livery 
dinner given by tbe Spectacle 
Makers’ Company last night at 
Apothecaries’ Hall. Sir Nigel 
Motts, Master, presided and 
the other speakers were Sir 
Donald Maitland and Mr James 
L. Kennertey Bankes, Renter 
Warden. 

Eampeaa-AOaatie Groap 
Mr John Smith, QC, MP. was 
the principal speaker at a dinner 
of the European-Atiantic Group 
hdd last night at the St Ermin’s 
HoteL Lord Sheffield was in the 
chair and Lord Gramchester, 
QC also spoke. King Simeon II 
and Queen Margarita of the 
Bulgarians were among those 
present. 

Facnlty of Standing 
Mr William Rodgers. Director- 
General of the Royal Institute of 
British Architects, was the prin¬ 
cipal speaker at a dinner of the 
Faculty of Building held last 
night ai Armourers’ and Bra¬ 
cers' HalL Mr Robert M. Smith, 
president, was the host. 

The Rank Prize Funds 
Sir John Davis, Chairman of the 
Trustees of the Rank Prize 
Funds, presided at a dinner held 
last night at The Wordsworth 
Hotel, Grasmere. Cumbria. The 
event was to mark the final 
evening of a oumi-symposiam 
held on “Muscular Activity and 

. Energy Expenditure’’ which was 
attended by invited scientists 
from the United Kingdom. 
Europe, The United States and 
West Africa. Among the guess 
were: 
Sir Konnrtft Huttr. Professor bn 
Jficdwjaw (Members of tlK Funds' 
PflV^WOonunnu* on Nutrmoo). Mr 
gLJ.M. Thonrpaon cDtrector of Th« 

SbrESaBAA 

The National 
Benevolent 
Institution 
The National Benevolent In¬ 
stitution, founded by the late 

Herve in 1812, held fee 
l/Btp Annual General Meeting 

the House of Lords, yes- 
teraay. The Baroness Btatcb 
presided and Mr John Marshailt 
MP, addressed the meeting. - 
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■MHW - On June 25th. to 
Mramta aoo Marie Bartno (n 
Singapore, a son. 

WffiWWt - On June 24Ui. 
at The PorUaad Hospital, to 
M. Teresa tnte Donato) and 
Chari re. a son. wniiam. 

WWW - On Monday June 
2Stti. «o Omasa usee 
Banoden) and Nigel, a 
daughter. 

COMYN - On June 25th. to 
Maitorie (Me Tam and BUI. a 
daughter. Siobhan Elizabeth, 
a sister for Alistair. David 
and Ntmotas. Deo Grattas. 

MW - On June 21 a. to 
Pairtda <n£e Jackson) and 
Andrew, a son. AlasUttr John 
WOUara. a brother for Emma 
Clare. 

RBWMIW-On June sand 
1990. at The Royal United 
Hospital. Bath, to Susan and 
Alistair, a son. 

HAXmJUJSTM - On June 
20th. at The Portland 
Hospital, to Sue tnfe Lowry) 
and David, a son. Jamie 
Douglas, a brother for Lucy. 

HAYWAKMMJtTM . On 
June 26th. to Aon Hayward 
aodKlnMMtt.aMB.JMt 
Alfred Haywart-Martln. 

LEAVERS - On June 2tuh. at 
Odstock. to Jan ante White) 
and Ttm. a daughter. 
Hannah Mary, a sister for 
Cathy. Jenny and Barnabas 

LOWS-On June 2Sui. at The 
Royal Berks., to Juliet tnfcc 
Roberts) and Dominic, a , 
daughter. Phoebe Clare I 
Eleanor, a sister for William , 
and Charlie. I 

■MCDONALD - On June 26th. 
a baby boy- ArcMe. toMlcMe 
and Angus. 

HHAEMAU.-OnJune2m.lo 
Cetla info Snow) and PauL a 
son. Oth er Peter, a brother , 
for Ctllne. ! 

RKLLEM • On June am. In 
Sydney, to Woon and 
Richard, a daughter. Jessica 1 
Shiang. a sister for James 
Wrt. 

MUCH - On June 22nd. at The 
London Hospital, to Kale into 
Edwards) and John, a son. 
James WUttam Berdunans. 

POPE > On June 21sL to Jane 
and John, a daughter. Emily 
Rose Powtett. a sister for 
Thomas. 

MAKE - On June 17th. to 
Alice (t»e Norman) and 
Jonathan, a daughter. 
Georgina Barbara, a sister 
for Qiirioni- 

WALL - On June 19th. to Ann 
<n£e Humphreys) and John, 
a daughter. Victoria Louise. 

1 ADOPTIONS | 

PlttJMM - Penny and George. 
God's Sift of a son. Anthony 
Thomas, a brother for Alice. 
ChrWOBfwr and Lucy. 

BOURNE - On June 26th. sud¬ 
denly In Fuengbola i Spain). 
Rev. Father bagel B. Bourne. 
R-C. Priest. Formerly Civil 
Engineer. MA (Cantab). 
FTCE. widower and much 
loved father to Carmen. 
Janes and Ana Marta and 
beloved grandfather to his 18 
grandchildren. Funeral In 
Spain. Memorial Mass In 
London to be announced, 

de MAHLER - On June 26th 
1990- Peacefully In her steep. 
Eire Elena, beloved wife of 
the late Captain George de 
Mahler, of Tunbridge Wells. 
Enquiries to EA Htckmolt 
and Son. let (0892) 22462. 

DURHAM - Oo Jane 26th. ! 
Dart Elizabeth Catherine i 
Durnran. widow of John 
Leslie Rogers Dorman, after 
bstiort nines® bravely borne 
at Nprmwtck Park HospttaL 
Crenwdon at Breoksoear! 
Crentaiortum. Runup- on 
Tuesday July 3rd 1990 at 
12.16 pm. Flowers » JA. 
Massey ft Sons. 142 Station 
Road. Harrow, or donations 
to Raya! National tnstlnite 
for Deaf and Band. 

EVANS - Oft June 26th 199a 
Edwina. uie dearly loved 
wife of Garah and mother of 
Justin. Lucian and Thea (of 
27 St Petersburgh Place. 
W23. Funeral Service at St 
Matthew's Church. St 
Petenburgh Place. 
Bayswater. WZ. on 
Wednesday JMV 4th 1990 at 
2.15 Dm. followed by private 
cmuatlon. Family flowers 
only, but please wear a 
flower for Edwina at the time 
of the funeraL Donations in 
Ueu of flowers to your 
nearest hosplceor to 
Paddington Community 
Hospital. Pembridge UML 
London W9. 

! *f**K»N-On Monday June 
after a long uineso. 

i JT2" cf**Qlw^- hSSvrt 
a£i Sfi?*" 5?Bar Keyson 
SJJJMw ot Judith and 

j R^erttoyston. in otttw*. 

**“*555W - On June 26th. 
In Coakhom. Berks . Sylvia, 
widow or ate isie n i s 
^JWUoot. of Cornsl*. Much 
K«rt ana sadly missed tty- 
“ef daughtere and 
grandchildren. Funeral 
Swvlce at Slough 
Creraaiorium on Tuesday 
July 3rd. II am. FonUv 
"®w«. but donations tf 
"•sired to rjuxb. au 
enquiries to F.G. Pyrnm A 
Son. 6&67 Moontridge 
Boad. Maidenhead. Berio!! 
SL6 8LT. let: (0628) 23822. 

■*®N**EWF - On June 26th. 
Wacefully in South Africa. 

Henry Wetlwood 
(Freddie), loving husband of 
Gwen and father of Jane and 
Andrew. 

WAAOT - On June 26th. 
“eirdre. very dearly loved 
w«e of Michael and mother 
of ToU. Zander and Meg. 
Peacefully in hospital after a 
wave fight. Funeral. 
Kensington Cemetery. 143 
Gunnersoury Avenue. 
London ws. on Wednesday 
July 4d» at 3.30 pm. 
Flowers, ring071-937 0757. 

PALMER - On June 26U>. at 
the Chartng Cross Hospital. 
PeacaHuty altera courageous 
fight. Raymond Cecil. 3rd 
Baron Pabner of Reading 
Obe. Dearly beloved 
husband of Victoria, much 
loved father of Amanda. 
Carol and Vanessa, fathcr-in- 
taw of John and Bobby and 
dearest grandpa of 
Katherine. David. Camilla. 
Edward. Laura and Melissa. 
Cremation private. Service of 
Thanksgiving at AU Saints 
Church. Swauowfiefd. near 
Reading, on Friday July 6th 
at 3-M pm. No flowers 
Mease, eftnu irons tf desired to 
Comm uiticaiicm Sciences 
conference and Research 
Fund. Speech Therapy 
Department. Charing Cross 
Hospital. London Wo 8RF. 

STEPTQ-On June 26th 1990. 
Brigadier Alan Stepio 
M-B.EL. peacefully at tus 
home In Shropshire after a 
long itines borne with great 
calmness and fortitude. 
Beloved husband of Rhada 
and loving father of Pamela 
and Anne. Funeral Service at 
St Giles' Church Shrewsbury 
on Wednesday July 4th at 12 
noon, followed by private 
interment. Family flowers 
only please, donations If so 
desired to The Atzhetmeris 
Disease Society, c/o w jtJR. 
Pugh & Son. 133 Longden 
Coleham. Shrewsbury SYS 
7DN. let (0743) 4646. 

TURNER - On June 25th. at 
home after an Illness borne 
wtlh greal stoicism and se¬ 
renity. John Harry Wfcliice. 
Fellow of the Royal institute 
of Chemistry. Dearly loved 
by his wife Muriel, his 
children and grandchildren 
and greatly respected by all 
his many friends and 
colleagues. A Service of 
ThanksKvtng win be held at 
St Thomas d Beckett Church. 
Cbapel-en-le-Fiith. on 
Tuesday July 3rd at 1.30 
pm. fbUowed by cremation at 
5 pm at MacriesOeid 
Crematorium. No flowers 
please, hut donations if 
desired to Cancer Research. 

TURNER-On June 26th. after 
a toon fflness foutfit with 
courage and humour. Gerald 
Mortimer, dearly loved 
husband of Joyce, much 
loved father of Ttmolhy and 
Michael and grandfather of 
Tuan. Freddie. Florence. 
Marcus. Munch le and Harry- 
Private funeral- Thanksgiv¬ 
ing Service to be announced 
later. Family flowers only, 
donations tf desired to SI 
Anthony^ KaspttaL Cheam- 

tnUIAMS - On June 22nd 
1990. suddenly and 
peacefully in her sleep. 
MolUe. dearly loved wife of 
the late Michael wmiarns. 
formerly of Dunsfold. 
Surrey. Dear mother of Aim , 
Aeron-Thomas and Peter | 
and grandmother of Stoned. 
David. Wcftard and Lucy. , 
Funeral private. Service of 
Thanksgiving at St 
Nicholas's Church. Compton, 
on Thnraday July 26th at 12 

WBJJAMS - On June 23rd. 
Barbara, beloved mother Of 
JflL greatly loved by ati her 
friends. Funeral Service at 
Effort! Crematorium. 
Plymouth, on Monday July 
2nd at It am. AU enquiries 
to Westlake Funeral Service. 

Plymouth 352222- 

JUNE28 

FUNERAL 11 
ARRANGEMENTS j 

TtUXTT - The funeral service 
of Ivor Frederick win now be 
held at St Paul's Chapel. The- 
Exeier and Devon 
Crematorium, Toostiam 
Road. Exeier. on Friday 
June 29th at 1.45 pm. Enout- 
ries lo Hatcher's FUneral 
Service. (0823) 272277. 

[MEMORIAL SERVICESI 

SAVAOC - On May 4Ui 199a 
Julian Peter, tn an aerawene 
accident in Kenya. A 
Memorial Service win be 
held at St dement Danes. 
The Strand. WC2. oo Friday 
June 29m 1990 u nudday- 

1N MEMORlAM — I 
PRIVATE j 

BROOKES - Remembering my 
beloved husband Frank on 
hK 70U» Mrthdoy. Died 
28/8/84. Always tn my 
thoughts. 

LAWS JOHNSON - Frank, the 
dearly loved husband of 
Vera who died on June 28th 
1989. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS | 

IAIN 
SCARLET 

Would you please contact as 

a matter of urgency either 
Anthony WMtaker or 
Theodore Godnerd A 

CHnpmy. nvf 258/325) 
concerning a matter ' 

only you can asasi with. 

VANYA, 
WHERE ARE 
YOU NOW? 

WE NEED TO KNOW. 

REPLY TO 
BOX A46 

TUB tfFBCJUTt. (O Bwoome. 
A HMeary. T Lom«. 4 l 
Wotbempoen) announce their 
3rd and noal woeriiil wen- 
land crow in o record average 
team tune of 4 hm 66 nun*. 
Thanks lo those who have so 
generously slvnu cnarltable do- 
iwUoos sou atwefuUy received 
up lo end of JuJy__ 

WtRX you a founder member of 
the pufflo Club? >/ so. KM . 
Webb would HR to hear from 
you. Please send your name 
ana address lo. Puffin Books. 
27 Wrights Lone. London wa 
ET2. Atumtloa: Kaye. 

SERVICES 

pnBMNwIFMd 
tmoiBUCSStwgbco 

Leaden W1M4QH. 

ON THIS DAY 

Margaret OUphant (1828-1897) 
whose “Chronicles of Carlingford 
are enjoying a renaissance, had, 
literally to write for dear life. 
Widowed after seven yean of mar¬ 
riage she had to support not only her 
own children but also nephews and 
nieces. Among her admirers was the 
Queen who sent Captain Drummond 
to her funeral with a wreath of white 
roses and other flowers “as a mark of 
admiration and respect from Vic¬ 
toria RJ." 

DEATH OP MRS 
OLIPHANT 

The mdancMy 
aminmvfligent of the death of M» 
Oliphant must dood for many a fona 
admirer the bright days of national 
festivity and rejoicing- 

Margaret Oliphant was bom m 
1828 at Wallingford, Mar 
Musselburgh in Midlothian. Her 
huMm name was Wilson awl she 
named in 1852. Her hudaand died 
seven years later, and both her sow 
are also dead. No woman, and 
perhaps no writer of either wx^has 

been to long and to 
associated «ritk the literature of the 
Victorian ere. . __ __ 

| WANTED | 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

- for overseas dmtt 

OTHER DEALERS 
BUY TO SERVE US 

Phono us tod 

071-630 0186 
or 071-828 6795 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

Tickets featured Tor 
genuine VIP dienis. 

Try us last for best east* 
offer. 

071266 4069 
| 071 266 4149 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

BUY OR SELL 
For moredetaib and 

coUccbon tervKo 

Phone 07J-623 9898 
081-769 6677 (eves) 
FAX 071-375 1031 

ALL wSS5SB«mS 
Centro Court A No 1 Court. 
Brit price* paid MfdMtiW. 

ALL uambMon newts bought 
andsoM.CentreaooNo s coun 
for *U day. 071-497 3*04 

ALL CJtOCOOUX arUrm. OU 
leather tuggaar. Oiodnone bML 
trunks etc. wanted. 071-229 
9diam_ 

Aimer a am srumnau seeoa 
Patron. Male <a»i. genfiy 
irTmrr* Jacob Spentrr. VK- 
kme WO. RomeoMe. Krai. 

COUPLE wun two pmcttool rt>H- 
drm. he carpcnMr. lotner. 
bulkier, she U«M sec. wishing to 
bvr A work to France Have 
louod Weal bu»UMSB/ho>ne lor 
our tuiurr hut item! 
kuut/nHiftgaoe lor £30.000 re¬ 
payable tn French Irancs lo 
compute purchase. If you can 
help tn any way Mease ring 
0533 830BM>. flunk you. 

WIMBLEDON Tends. We wish lo 
purchase seats on Centre Court 
ood No 1 Court for everyday 
Tri-OTt 223 6023/8173 
fas.071 920 3048._ 

WMOLEBON Wanted. Esp. 1st 
Wed & Mens Finals. Best prices 
paid 081-786 3434._ 

DATELINE GOLD 
Are you seeking personal and 

selective introductions lo 
gorccwfuL confiocni. 

articulate and al tractive 
people looking for loving, 

lasting relationship? Over 24 
years Dateline's vast and 
natioMi membership nas 

braved the right choice tor 
countless thousands- You loo 

[ canOndtove: 
adl 07I-43S1011, er Mi)r » D 

You are confiaily tavtied 
to sample 

Beautifully Handwritten 

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

and other 
Camgratftic Wont 

Telephone 
0304 613107 

for details 

CMEtii ft Job Search Advice. 
Pereoniilty Mb CV a inter¬ 
view migration. Executive 
CWetaoiS 071 387 9291- 

7K ULTbBATC tn araalL maoe- 
tMneanirv memge Mnwi' 
CB-TeiJ EM. 1960.. Kadiarine 
Aden. 19 Thayer SL London 

! WIM BLD Tti 071-936 JUS 

VOONO CMLLSEA KRtOCE ctub 
and school uB-ao age group). 
Tel: 071373 1666. 

announcements 

BRITISH KART 
FDHUMT10B 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

vwre WMSngtta igm igBMimrt 
dams by tunfog igrearatirfott* 
eawo. prernmert and ntfmanL 

PMsa sand a donation a pur 

theMwMfarmoreop».vi™-— 

now - she has been pressing 
unobtrusively to the 
end stasffflF 
admiring readers. 

he°^t£Selist 

ttSSEEZSA 
Z3br ** "*****% 
unaffected simptoaty ^ 
was her greatest p««»alch^ 

4. Ml 

we are jacBnea to ““yr. **. 

incident as it is, ana «»»»* 

Andrews, we could no® 

^“* the totenro 

nnpression made by inbelli- 
MsjtUntf o« the untutored ^ _ 

FOR SALE 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
Phantom, 

Miss Saigon, 
Les Mis ett 

Wimbledon 90. 
Henley. 

aonekrmawnM 
events. 

071 -588 9086 or 
(0836) 723433. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

buck. Approx I TEC. £10.000. 
TeL (00831 884ML or «09BS 

FLATSHARE 

1 RENTALS | 

LANDLORDS 
LET YOUR 
PROPERTY 
QUICKLY 

THROUGH 
JUST LETTINGS. 
We Guarantee your rent 

under ow management. 

071-381 4477 
Mobile 0836-666776 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
I* Me*aiB forgood oueKr 

properties 
to into 

American executives. 
StJotuw wood 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

rlTSALLAT* 
■RAU-FINDERS 

CUNiM pror ( Ige dote rm hi 
■pactoue Bat nr lobe. Wiuvtv 
wortB Pott Tax £70 pw Ind¬ 
ict tost) 673 C72J eves. 

IMU COUrr Large OMe 
rm. ouiet rtau cao pw. wd prof 
n/s. Tel- 071 373 7070 evoe. 

gence of an illiterate boy. There is a 
dramatic truthfulness and old-world 
simplicity in it which perhaps can be 
best appreciated by born Scots. As in 
“Waveriey" and "Jane Eyre" and 
xnanv another maiden success, we are 
impressed by the prevailing leaven of 

the author’s own idiosyncrasy, and 
by the fair promise of the first traits 
of fresh and keen observaion. 

We have said the Scotch novefa are 
the most impressive, and yet we 
plight mhi an exception in face of 
"The Beleaguered City." Not since 
Scott conceived "Wandering WilKe’s 
Tale," not even Lord Lytton in the 
curdling fsney of “The Haunted and 
the Haunters," has any romanrist 
dealt more powerfully with the 
Terrors of the Unseen. 

One of the most telling of her 
shorter stories, founded on a local 
superstition, and written in a house 
rh»n inhabited by her friend John 

Blackwood, leaves ua to such a 
shuddering atmosphere of doubt and 
dtead, that we could only regret the 
somewhat aggravating pathos of the 
denouement which failed to explain 
the inscrutable mystery on .rational 
grounds. She has followed with most 
realistic suggestion the footstqps of 
the departed, who, guided by com¬ 
passionate spirits" to a dreary abode 
of expiation, lamented the opportu¬ 
nities they had trifled with on earth, 
gut "The Beleaguered City" is a 
matured and more perfect pwee of 

woric* 
We may best judge the loss we have 

sustained, the sudden dissipation of 
the perennial hope of innocent and 
instructive pleasure, by the Mbk 
that we need only advert to the sobd 

works which would have borne a less 
engaging writer a lasting reputation. 
Yet the brief list may bear sufficient 
testimony to the range of study and 
the tenacity of memory which made 
sgfiSt and accurate composition 
comparatively easy- 

To several of these worta we have 
already alluded. Brtbesdies tew 
tgyp “H atonal Sketches of tie 
S,0fGeoi^n,”‘^Ma«>to 
^Mootalembert”, T^c of 
Principal TulJoch; -The Msiere of 
FTonSee," “The Makers of Venice. 
^Hje Makers of Modern Rome, and 
"The Literary History of England. 
1790-1825," with the monographs on 
Dante, MolSre, and Cereantes. 
contributed to the senre of Foreign 
Classics for Kogifah Rea<iegs- Yet 
£hen an exhaustive bibliography of 
the writings shall appey ^ wtii be 
found, we have no doubt, that we 
have made aundty otnaamns- 

all days. Especially ladi 
0474 812736 eves. 

FOR SALE 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
SKtayntBri 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Centre coon 
Nal-NoJ 

(dr top. quaes jftaiclWB 

071-2226655 071-222 M36 
081-330 7775 evenings 

ft* 071-222 0837 
HOSPITALITY IS ALSO NOW 

AVAILABLE 
II BudurotamCM 
Leaden SWIE6PD 

AU 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
AU tickets bought 

. A sold. 
All seats & ground 

passes urgently 
required. 

071 836 8152 Day 
071 387 2000 Anytime 

Discretion sroirrtf 
Best prices given. 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

AVAILABLE 
AU DAYS 

CENTRE 3t NO 1 

PHANTOM. SAIGON. 
Aspects. CPU. Les MIL. 

ROLLING STONES 
KMBwortii. Print* A Bowtt 
ALL SOLD OUT EVENTS 

071 637 5826 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS. 

You*ve tried the rw now try 
Uie beat Centre court ano No. 

1 -s oougtit end mu. W» pay 
me toot prices ana sell m tne 
mosicompetlttve rates Also 
Phantom. Saloon- Sinatra. 

Stones etc. 
An CCS accepted. 

Tel: 071 839 1888 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester Sq tube 

071-240 2310 

FLATMATES. London's fornnoat 
flu roanno service. (EH >970) 
i inrnillir lor vktnvr home 
owners ft yotmg paXMama 
071-069 6491 lor MBpatntroaU 
313 Brampton Bead. SWa. 

Fulham, rocsb avagawe m 4 
Bed. 3 Bath horoe close tuba. 
OW pros lac. 071-381 3036- 

FWJIAM Luxury douOtt morn. 
mull*. OflO par wsefc. 071 
731 13690071 gsaMOwn 

KEMMTON Prolcuional le 
mole lo rtiarr large luxury nat. 
own douWe room. £100 pw 
rad. reftMMUDie Oetxnn. 071- 
356 1770 day_ 

LADOftOKE WOVE, room to Id 
uisrouiy nat snarina wtui l au* 
rrlmaaU. £30Opcto toe. watt* 
mg mac Mac. video, all mod 
cone. TH: 0B1-909 3339. 

wmraia HU Wli Own roam 
in 3 bed Dora*. Near tube. £60 
PW tnc. 071-727 9023 

UV1 Own nicety lundsMd room. 
COO gw. 0036 406336 136/36 
Bonn. AC. 79 Pond SL Wl. 

8W1S Loot ftsr own large no. »U 
rood coos- N/9 Avail Mmed. B 
nOm BR Hfl psrk £290 gXJBi 
+ bOb Tet OBI 677 7988 

BrigrnvLk 

dsebaa and UcwkMMn 

Tel: 071-581 5111 

uxama m * m am w» 
oaic/aarOcn fin PtnUlco, CMn 
or Kens arvaa. 3 years ronwam* 
Kt l« lo £450 gw. 071-938 
4819 or 0660 474993 I 

HMM VALE/ Oueem park 
area. I bed nanny nrfuratuwd 
ms. Seo Lumen and wc. Else 
ow. Phone Opt -969 0946/T401 

HflAVFAOl Hvce Par*. Tba most 
luxurious twig/ short Kts. 1/6 
beda. best prices. OoOe Apart- 
men la. 071935 9613/ 5089- 

grata to Sloane So. shumtng mx 
fur e bed. 2 basp apt with Umd- 
•capeo gdn tn new nowux. 
priv uao pfcg C38B pw. cm- 
938 4B19 OT 0B60 47499B I 

MULTMUinoNAL Oorporaie 
companies noucc ouaitty 
furn/unfurn properties In 
PuMimh/Parsons craen areas. 
roxtons on aai ecao. 

ML HAJBIOM 6/C mm. riudlo 
rum Service, lies nssaar. From 
£500 pcwi. 071-664 8646. 

m HAiraoo* oenghtful rosy f/l 
2 bed opart ui rxc stiopging 
area, pon/uft. £376 gw. 071- 
qaa *et^ or oaoo 47499s 1 

rtxucn swi. ammo o*l sc*, 
kit 6 bain, close Victoria, doc 
pw. 071031 osts aller 6.30. 

MMJCa Supert MOM lux I Obi 
bed not. l/l UL Nr lube. Bar¬ 
onin £138 pw 071 381 4998 I 

PUTNEY BesutUia) Igs S bad flat 
orkg sparr. ur of swim* pool. 
■suna. nr tube £300 pw (071! 
376 2566 QnratstilCnngannnc 

TIN ocsi-M •• ob d 
440 000 oetes voa 1970 

CLKffofT 8E5T BUYS 
MOum THE IMHU1IWJ 

cm nm 
tw (09 
L41S 1775 
n?eo e«o 
EKS nx 
(290 ESt7 
ra? ta; 
iU7 rss 
CM f<?0 
£292 £473 
(260 ESSO 
£176 ceo 
£375 £370 
SS97 E567 
£275 rSSO 
£178 £269 
£175 £320 
siaa ho 
£l« £201 

Tibuuwcets 

Lanur WS t£i 
0P£MM«on-S«_ 

USSTEoapB fkcMS 071-9375*03 
iSw bSoE oamn-UB 3*a 

Cwnnwn LttSBMO'flw^sc 
ATOL1456 WTA AETA 59701 

SoRudlscountsd schedule 
(bahts when Docked through 

non IATA/ABTA tfswal 
ageacus may iuo be caiercd 

by a bondtng protrctlan 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

abouta consider the necessity 
for tndependnH travel 

tnsnraacr ana sbouM be 
aattaOed foal tbey hove oust 

at! precasuons before 
enunpo into travel 

STM HEMS S.C rial 1 betfoorn 
receooon. dining. PKine. tv 
£175 pw. 071 689 2»I6. 

ST JOHNS HHOOO Spacious Ur. 
null 3 Bed flat 2 bain. Balcon* 
C6n. £425 pw. 071 7230645 

RENTALS 

ABANDON Your saarcM Qualky 
flats. Loog/shori lets. Frobyn 
Managwoero 071-409 7B22 

ABOUT TOWN Supert selection 
o( flats and Houses WS. wn ft 
W2. Tal 071-221 out. 24 mu. 

ABBO—OUAHOH mtSEMTLT 
rro roc Oty maituouns. Cali os 
%rini your sropalUB to M 
Tuns (an nranns rr r sai 090s 

AIBABV ST. negerns Part, km l 
bed (UL F/F kitchen, fuay fur- 
fdahed. £200 peg. pw Hoffinan 
r-aaus CKU-961 3621-_ 

ALLEN BATES ft CO hm a 
aetaeOcD or fiamrtrd flats. « 
bedroom upwards to Osrorai 
Lonoan area. Available (or left 
of I week plan. From £300 pw 
BhA 071-436 6666. 

AATOBCAN Bank . uroanUy 
require luxury flaft/MWses for 
long eerm periods la Hcaand 
Pork and Netting Htn Cate 
areas. Wetfa 071-221 3S34. 

AMLOnOCS CO RefacaUift 
several ekocottvcs neeo 3 beOi 
nose Soutn Ken £SOO-C«sopw, 
UUCP ft Rack 071-681 1741 

BABNES/Mofllaka. 5 bed web 
fumMied house, near river. 
New kflriien; doubir gUBM 
CH. spotlMS and ebanotng 
Long •company lei neferron 
£276 pw. Tel: 07T 499 ISM 
daytime only. 

■ATTdtSCA. NV river. 10 iota 
tube. Sunny ramfous 3 bed. 2 

SWl pimllco. I bed recap, k ft b 
Attractive hotnonn AM. cm 
pm. 071 S34 1026 (Tl 

TOOIBW. Supert brltfit km J 
bedmafaenettorfurrige tn pi 
tube £140 PW Qffl Ml 4998 l 

Wl srodiofn (or ortri prof per 
son £1 ispw ine nor worn- O 
weekly cteaner 071-636 4822 

Wit Lpr gnd Or 3 (Bd bod V. mod 
(tiro cat fttf. des. f/r ML wm. nr 
time. £2pa uw. 071-221 22271 

W2 mm fUL 2 beds, batn 
Pv/kti. £16O pw. Tefc 021 4* 
6365 OT 071 229 6031- 

Wbea Boeldna Air Charter 
Based travel you are strongly 
aovtsed tn obtain me name 
and ATOL number Of Ow 

Tour Operator wun Mum 
you mu contracted. You 

ehouio ensure Oiai me cortflr. 
mauon fttvic* carries mts in- 
i or motion tf you have any 

doubts check wnn me ATOL , 
fawmii or me Ova Aviation 

Atatooruy on 

071-832 5620 

BBEECE ft TUBXCV Special of¬ 
fers Skkunoe. Marmaris 6 Olu 
Dent? Sun Total 081 948 6922 

HOLSiruam Cyprus Greece 
Coriu Spain Matia Morocco. 
CiiiWjim Tvl ud. 071-734 
2568 AHTA 32V6Q ATOL 143« 

Bmue Italy. San GmognaoeSh 
ena * VoHerra. AparoneMs in 
working Fonorta. oil ♦ wtne 
producing estates with pooto. 
Smb 2 - 6. weekly rentals 
£085 - £675. Also PietrosatUa 
1 nr Florence. 20 pups Lucca. 
Yum «<« Dud) WIBI access 
private beocnctubpool Sleep 
2 ■ io. Weekly rentals £186 - 
£760. Also Zcentre with inland 
avail. Bridgewater vmas. Bro- 
ebjjf 061 S34 6464._ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THC INSOLVENCY RULES 1906 
RLT£ 6 124 ill 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
OF IMLHIEE 

JOHN MAVEJt GRANT 
MOGLTTE 

Beerow-mg-urnesa County Court 
no. 002 Of 1990 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN mx 
i. SOcfcyn Laurence Roar. FCA- l 
FCCA Of Mean. Etoot. Woofle & . 
Rose. LUn Houar. 250 
Kinenry Road. London NW9 
OBS. up appouneo Trance of 
JOHN MAVCR CHANT 
MOGUFF1E « 8m May 1990. 
Any creator use wanes to 
prove a claim u> toe Bsuaiatty. 
h reoulrea to send me noace of fori i ctaur, in writing Is me above 
addins, is arrive oo later mas 
2am July 1990. rise mur claim 
will Dr axetuded from any «vi- 
oeno wtoen may br occlated m 
me Estate. 
Given uds 140) day of Jane 1990 
MHvyn L. Reee. Trustee 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

Number 001667 OF 1990 
IN THE MATTER OF CART AJRE 
AIR CONDITIONING LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
tnaccoraance wnh Rule4.J06oT 
the buon enev Shdro 1986. nonce 
Is hereby given mat L John Parry 
Rfcnant*. ot Messrs Touche Rom 
& Co. SS/67 High Holbom. Lon¬ 
don wciv 60X- was appoontd 
lltintatr of foe above cooaany 
by ibe u editors on 31st May 
1990 
CMOtton of for company, who 
hare not already done so. SPouM 
submit a proof «f debt (oral lo me. 
Dated mu 20m day of June 1990 
J p Richards. LMMlflirtor 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT I486 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE COURT OF SESSION. SCOTLAND 

PLANT^sa^tSSmvnraj'to1 JancnoniJ ^Scheme of 

■■I Wm 

1 

toBsroom. grd floor tut 
C260PW. WTO 62B 

| OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ABOVE-AVPtABC PtSC._U.TG 
(0789 21750- ABTA. 84966. 

ABTA Flltfii SPecMMl HOI Unc 
foal trays and dr advice fron 
Comoula nWM- OTi 962 9393 

NM7BIB r Chora tana ww 
wide Jupiter 01-436 2711 
Vwa/Aoosm/Ainex/Dtaeto 

CANADA. USA. S-Atriea. CM 
dftcoum lace*. Utgiwj M 
OB 1666 1IQ1. ABTA 73196 

CAB HfoCBSaln Portugal Europ 
Low me roles to many dmtmt 
(tons. Martmor (08851 34004 

, 01-950 1365 

CLOSE Canary wharf, luxury 
house. 2 oocMe bedrooms. 
siudy/3rd oedroom. uuvn re- 
cepuoo. FF kuenen. bainroom. 
doakroom. parking, alarmed, 
framediale oecupony. Refer¬ 
ences emenhal. Mtnimum 6 
months lei. E220pw. 071 489 
9989 (01 or 0796 330136 «} 

OW.W1CN 16 ratna victoria ft 
City- tnunac sfc 1 bed flaL 
CHKB . Sun couple er ringie per¬ 
son. No aharen or agencies. 
£1 IO pw. 081670 0847 eves. 

m 

parliamentary notices 

.. ... 

fj.i.'.'', i.yx 

K-& 

gmilDOII FWALS TIcLris. 2 I LET MB LET your progwty lo SW 
lor Crnlic Court, a Iar Court 1. I » W ljndou fo air 00 QITOft. 
Otters. 0344 T726EC. I El USdllHl ClISH u CTT1 3BL4S9B 

MEMtEBRANKAN VILLAS Pri¬ 
vacy and sectusMn in unspoilt 
surroundings, on a beach or 
with a pool. wtOi a maw to 
dean oatiy atm often a cook. If 
you rounder these ttttoga tm- 
uuuoil and you enlay great 
comfort with ran Staff, or nro 
ampler living, ask tor our bro¬ 
chure. From now until October 
our MhedoM day mgna or pri¬ 
vate charter can UHe you Io the 
uiwpofti areas of Corfu, fftxos. 
Majorca. TTacany. Southern It¬ 
aly and foe Algarve. July /Au- 
misl avaUabitity. CV Travel 071 
68i aesi ion SS9 0132 - 2* 
hours). ABTA ATOL AITO. 

MOBOCCO For me matfc at Ntn 
Africa tn asarrokecn. Agadir ft 
Tangiero. cau Moroccan Travel 
Bureau on 071373 4411. 

POKTUOAL.au areas viDas.apB- 
botris. Pborodas manor 
houses, flights, rar rdrv. Madei¬ 
ra. Carartes. Lowgmere toll 
081-6662112. ABTA 73196 

mtOLT ■ s/ckom Portorroo hr 
Die sen front £«89 tori lUOMs * 
7 on accom. Cadogan UumOk 
071 828 9171 or 0703 332661 
(AHTA 17726 ATOL 0781 

powers comatnrd In a used and 
floating cnaroe. dated December 
21. 198a neU by Colour Court 
Propones Pic. 
O j Paiien. 
Date: 22/6/90 

THE INSOLVENCY’ ACT 1986 
Notice of Bpsomnml of 

jeuu AtimmiffraiJie Receivers 
heme of company. Montpelier 
Uiirrnauonai Pie. Reghiered 
number: 1773563. Nature of 
Buttnrsr. Propera- Sale and De- 
veioprMm. Trade ctasriflcaoon: 
36. Date of oyootnmenr June 
18.1990 Name of aapomw: Col¬ 
our Court ProperoeaPK harm-of 
administrative receivers. S J L 
Adamson add D J Paiien. Office 
homo ns 1072 and 5317. Ad¬ 
dles: Ernst ft Voting. RbUS 
House. 7 Robs Buildings. Feller 
Lane. Umdon EcCA INK. 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
ROLE 6124 (II 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
OF TRUSTEE 

STEVEN WATKINS 
High Coin No 4690 of 1989 

NOTRE IS HEREBY GIVEN foal 
!. MHvyn Laurence Rose. FCA, 
FCCA. of Messrs. EtiJoL Woolie S 
Rose. Lldara House. 26C 
Kingsbury Road. London NWS 

os they ate csMiueo io attend or they may appotnl another pcmon 
whether a Creditor or not aathrir prow so attend and vote inmdr 

stead. 

nisreqnrted 
BvattEM.ai 

WIM IDA not 
■aid Meetings, 

lo ikeCnac 
By the said Order the Court nas appointed David Morgan or laUIng 
turn George Auger to act gs Chairmen of the row Meeaoroond has 
amend Uie Chairman io repon foe results thereof lo the COWL 

The sato Scheme to Arrangement will be stffoctU) foe wbaeoaent 
asorovji of foe Ctnm. 

schedule; 
company Tyne of Meeting Time apgofnied 

for Meeting on 
aabconPtant Employee Crcdtiors 12.30 in foe 
Scotland (Untiled meeting afterooon 

General Cradiura 12 .33 in foe 
meeting oflenwon 
Dated 28th June 1990 

tenor ftsotrirer DE/hnSi. OmoRSbrSOge Home. 60 Ubper 
Tnamrs StreeL London. EC4V 3BD. SoUcnon fer foaabovo 

named companies. 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF: 

WT8AU U.K- LIMITED 
No. 001121 of 19W 

AND 
BKW(PLANT) LIMITED 

No. IXH2S6 of 14SS 
AND 

IVIBAU PARTS ft SERVICE LIMITED 
No. 001754 or 19*4 

AND 
UTBAU BLAW KNOX LIMITED 

No. 001733 of 19S4 
AND 

WIBAU WIN GET limited 
No. 00896 oH9&4 

AND 
PLANT ENGINEERING SERVICES LIMITED 

No- 003934 of 19» 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES ACT 1985 

STEVEN WATKINS Oh 290 
March 1990. 
Any Creditor who serines K 
prove a darn In foe Bankruptcy 
la reg idred lo send me notice «y 
their culm la writing to foe abav i 
addrem. lo arrive no later our 
28th July 199a else (heir din 
will be excluded from any divt 
dend widen may e declared tn tin 
FfW, 
Glvrntms tothdavof June 199C 
MHvyn L Rose. Trustee 

Thesaki creditors i lalimhof the said Meettnm 
may appalni another perron 
ny lo atlena and vote In their 

i". t.,'i | 
LksOttf. 
NeO HmmoDd OmMso. hrar foil 
an Ricnanib. Jbtol Adntintifrailvi 
Rccoimn. Office hoMsr .PM 
006664 and 004661. Address 
Levy Gse ft mtnere. 7th FHxb 
66 Dmpwaa Road. CfWdon C3H 
OXH- 

VftftftB ft heoets tn Frogce. Oer-1 
many. Austria ft SwKzsrtareL 
prions in Auguri shot £179 for , 
17 days tDOatw ferry. 
AlODpUn 0643 267T77 

| FUGHTS | 

FU0NT8. Spam. ttehflCreece. 
Portugal. Turkey. Car Hire, 
radar Ltd081 471 0047. FuU» 
Banded. ATOL 164a Acc/Vtsa 

I UX HOLIDAYS I 

AVAIL MOW KCastnmoa ft Kenm- , 
stead, lux serviced apes. 081 
061 30*4. Fax 081-089 0022.1 

|smJATIONSWANTO| 

COUMKJt - Pro. motorotiM. Ex- 
ecioive- Seeks new contract. 
Tel Mr. Bates- Day 071-831 
242i evening 071-286 7BB6. 

SALES Director, small company 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IBS 

Byatt Esq. M 
WiM IDA not 
■MMmML 

to the Chair_ 
By me mid Order foe Court hm appointed Dovld Morgan orfUting 
him Grorse Acrar » ad aa Chahtoan of the MWMMtings mhn 

direcied Uie ChaCrman to teporl the restda (hereof mate odutl 
TTu said Scheme of Arrangement will be *Mect to B» oUboeoueiil 

approval of me Court. 
SCHEDULE 

Company Type of Meeting Time.appointed 
for Huetmg on 

General ExpKmalnry 10-30 In foe 
Meeting forenoon 
wmauujc. umited Employee eredftora iiDOln_ 

ready done so are unmed to mo* 
foelr debts, writing U> me for 
riaup form. No funner public at 
verrisemenl of IhvUallon to prov 
drida witt be tfven. 
Dated ttM 2l5t Hay of June JS9 
G A Aimer. LknOdator 

MALDON WASTE DISPOSAL 
COMPANY LIMITED 

KKXCOURT 
NO. 7472 OF 1989 

NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN that 
I. Mrivyn Laurence Rose. F.CA. 
FCCA of Messrs EMoL WPPife 
ft Rose, Lldgra House. 260 
Kingsbury Road. London NW9 
085. was appointed Ugutdator ol 
MatOon Waste Disposal company 
Limited, on 30 April 1990. 
Any Creditor who wished to 
prove a claim In foe Liquidation, 
ft renulr ed lo send foe notice Of 
Uietr claim In writing to the above 
address, io arrive no later than 31 
July 1990. efte foair claim will be 
ractuoed from any dtvwend 
which roxy be declared m foe 
Cdaif. 
Given this 21 day of Jana 1990 
Mrivyn L. Rose. UuWdaior 

BKW (Plant) Limited 

H’Jteo Parts ft 
Service Limited 

WOteuBawKnox 
Limned 

WBaauWingef 
Limited 

Plant EutfnMHna 
Services LinUled 

General crodDore 
meeting 
Employee creditors 
meeting 
General cretfUom 
meeting 
Employee creduoro 
meeting 
General creditors 
meeting 
Employee creditors 
meeting 
General creditors 
meeting 
Employee creditors 

meeting 
Employee creditors 
meeting 
General ocdMora 

UWtnOis 
forenoon • 
11.15 in foe 
forenoon • 
11.20 tn the 
forenoon ■ 
11.30 in the 

11.46 In the 
forenoon • 
11.60 in the 

IftOBUlttao 
afternoon ■ 
12,16 in foe 
afUrnoon • 
I22Qta the 

■ (or so soon thereafter aa the preceding meeting should have Utet 
ronriuded or adtauroaiD 
Dated 28tb June 1990 

wudesantefref pe/MVBL Qnacnabrtdga House.BOUraer 
Thames StreeL London. ECivsro. Soucttom lor HM snovo 

named companies. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

AND IN THE MATTER OF_ 
PORTBRIDGE_CLOTHING 

LIMITED 
TRADING NAME ^"BENTLEYS" 

NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN Pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 Of the Insol¬ 
vency Act 1996 foal a MEETING 
of foe CREDITORS of foe above 
named company wtu be netd at 
2nd Jidy 1990 at 4 Charterhouse 
Square. London ECIM 6EN at 
12.00 noon for foe purposes men¬ 
tioned in Section 99 ef seg of foe 
aaM Art. __ 
NOTICE B FURTHER GIVEN 
foal Maortcv Raymond 
Domnoun fipa. of 4 
Charterhouse Stiuare. London 
ECIM 6EN ft appointed to ad as 
me qualified insolvency Praamo- 
ner puisuant lo Section 98 (2) (a) 
of the said Act Who will furnish 
Creditors with such information 
a* lhey may nourr. 
Dated this 19tn oay of June 1990 
By Order Of the Board 
MJ. Fuller. Director 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

S!S9B 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2214 

4 seals(6) 

20 Two under bole par (5) 

runner-up (7,6) —Lh~—Im—IrHHH 
17 Prevail over (S) 

, U—I, _ _ 

7Disb!n»(5) 13 Nskednaaer(S) ?Z "yfj 

SOLUTION TO NO 2213 

ACROSS: 1 Gown 3 Slice 8 Onc-siop iOTorefa 11 Roar 12 Blot 
13^153^1 fa«17!Ubl9Looi 20IsdT 23B«te UFdo&x 
ZSSuie 26War 

DOWN' 1 Grenade 2 Wnh 4Latitude 5Carol 6Pbor 7Throne 9Poll it 
off 14Affluent 15Surrey Mlnso&r 18 Brunt 21 Tea 22Rue 

J7 Snp seams fibre (5) 
. 18 SnetchoflandlS) 

20 Cricket stumps bar (4) 

20Isn't 23Bode 24FiJo6i 

1 

4 
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Health 
NlCKMALAND- 

Dr THOMAS STUTTAFORD 

Get a new face 
and win a job 

A desire for a youthful appearance 
may not just be prompted by 
vanity, but by the realisation that 

as age advances it can also be a career 
qualification. Newspaper stories sug¬ 
gested recently that in many jobs it was 
difficult to obtain an interview for a 
post after the age of 35. Once in 
employment, it is all too apparent that 
it is younger people who keep their 
positions; those who look old for their 
age are the natural prey in any cost¬ 
cutting exercise. With this emphasis on 
youth it is not surprising that there is a 
demand for cosmetic surgery to lift the 
sagging face and remove the wrinkles 
and bags from around the eyes. 

Barry Jones, a consultant plastic 
surgeon, says that he has noticed an 
increased number of men wanting 
cosmetic surgery, usually for pro¬ 
fessional rather than social reasons. The 
male patients were no longer drawn 
only from the entertainment industry 
but came from the City and commerce. 
Even so, in Mr Jones's private practice, 
fewer than 10 per cent of the patients 
wanting cosmetic surgery are men, an 
experience which bears out the findings 
of a survey conducted among a thou¬ 
sand adults, suitably mixed for age, 
class and geographical distribution, by 
Pfenning Parmer, a market research 
consultancy commissioned by the 
Pountney Clinic, a private clinic 
specialising in cosmetic surgery. 

The survey showed that 71 per cent 

women are not happy with their - 
appearance and, given the choice, 
would like to change the way they look. 
In contrast, 30 per cent of men are 
completely content with the way nature 
designed them, and even when they are 
not they would be reluctant to have 
their appearance altered. 

The market research team also polled 
100 GPs for their views on cosmetic 
surgery. It confirmed the patients' 
opinion that many would be “fairly, or 
very, unsympathetic if approached by a 
patient" to discuss cosmetic surgery; 38 
per cent of the GPS interviewed agreed 
with the statement that prery few 
people really need cosmetic surgery, 
most are just too concerned about their 
appearance". A further 12 per cent 
would be unwilling to discuss it as “they 
have more important things to do". 

Patients seeking cosmetic surgery can 
follow four avenues; as a first choice, 64 
per cent of the GPs interviewed 
recommend the NHS, despite problems 
of waiting lists and the need to 
demonstrate a medical reason for the 
surgery; 47 per cent refer their patients 
to a NHS consultant plastic surgeon 
who also has a private practice, 9 per 
cent would recommend a surgeon who 
does only private cosmetic surgery; 18 
percent suggest a private clinic. 

The survey also produced a few 
surprises as to the parts of the body 
which worry patients. Most of the lay 
people interviewed, and 42 per cent of 

forearm joins the bone. In fact tennis 
elbow is misnamed and is more fre¬ 
quently seen in gardeners or DIY 
enthusiasts, who repeatedly use a tool in 
some unaccustomed way, or in house¬ 
wives who have spent the day stirring 
jam or beating pudding mixtures. 

Tennis elbow, technically lateral 
epicondylitis, is due to inflamalion of 
the tendon where it is inserted into the 

bone and is a repetitive Strain injury 
caused, it is thought, by repeated imnor 
traumata which have tom some of the 

of the tendon. Chrefidj 
tion has shown that the actual bone 
remains unaltered. , . 

As the area is richly supplied by 
nerves, treatment is by 
local anaesthetic and steroid followed 
by three weeks' rest 

Disease changes skin colour 

the doctors, believed breasts were the 
main cause of concern, whereas the 
report showed that only 3 per cent of 
women would like their breasts 
changed, and only 9 per cent of 
cosmetic surgery done is on the breasts, 
as opposed to 32 pa- cent on the nose. 

Both men and women worry about 
the shape of the abdomen, the middle- 
aged spread, more than other part of the 
body. The second most important area 
of anxiety is the nose. 

Mr Jones agreed with the survey that 
requests for fecial surgery outnumber 
those for breasts alteration. He has 
found that about 60 per cent of his 
cosmetic work was on the face and 25 
per cent on breasts. Colin Bishop, a 
plastic surgeon who works exclusively 
in the private sector, shared Mr Jones’s 
experience, and in particular agreed 
that the condemnation of women who 
wanted the shape of their breasts 
altering was unreasonable. He said that 
a desire for a standard-sized breast went 
far beyond the need to boost self¬ 

esteem. Over-large breasts caused back 
and neck ache, painful shoulders and 
skin problems from excessive sweating. 
Mr Bishop has also found that he does 
more fecial surgery than other opera¬ 
tions, partly, he feels, because patients, 
as well as doctors, have learnt that a 
liberal blood supply to the head and 
neck results in almost invisible scars. 

The myth of 
tennis elbow The highly trained and fit players 

who will be smashing the ball 
over the nets at Wimbledon this 

week are not likely to suffer from tennis 
elbow: it is the unfit city worker who 
once a week slogs it out on the court 
with his neighbour who is more liable to 
suffer the pain and tenderness over the 
point on the outside of the elbow where 
the tendon of the strong muscles of the 

Mandy Smith, the young wife of 
the ageing Rolling Stone Bill 
Wyman, is apparently lang¬ 

uishing in a Buckinghamshire clinic 
while doctors investigate her weight 
loss. It is reported that one possible 
diagnosis is Addison's disease: failure of 
the adrenal cortex, the outer part of the 
glands which lie above both kidneys. 
These glands secrete the steroid hor¬ 
mones which, among other functions, 
regulate the salt balance in the body, 
help maintain glucose levels, and lay 
down the body's protein. Hence the 
misuse of steroids by athletes. 

Addison's disease has often attracted 
public attention because of the grad¬ 
ually deepening pigmentation which 
can be one of the first signs of disease. 
When apartheid was rigorously en¬ 
forced in South Africa there were press 
stories of sufferers who were racially 
reclassified, and in consequence were 
banished from the sandy beaches to the 
outer rocks on the assumption that their 
darkening skin was evidence of a dusky 
ancestor rather than steroid deficiency. 

The pigmentation is greatest in areas 
subject to pressure, as under the collar 
or belt, skin creases and those parts of 
the body naturally pigmented, includ¬ 
ing freckles and scars. The overall affect 
is usually likened to a dirty, lading 
suntan. The shades can be very deep, 
almost black, and there is also patchy 
pigmentation inside the mouth. 

Pigmentation in Addison's disease is 
common, although not invariable, but 
there is always extreme languor and a 

general loss of condition, so that foe 
patient becomes listless, 
energy and muscle power. Appewets 
poor and its loss is^a^paatodwifo 
nausea, vomiting. As the blood pressure 
fells, faintness and vertigo are trouoie- 
some. Although Thomas Add-on, 
when he described the disease m 1855, 
stressed the anaemia he noted m his 
patients - indeed, it was the the sign 
which drew his attention to them - tne 
blood count is often noimaL 

TB used to be the most common 
cause of adrenal failure. The gland can 
be destroyed by any overwhelming 
infection, including fungal infections, 
but not by a generalised allergy to a 
fungus, so-called “candidiasis . the 
diagnosis so beloved by some American 
and a few British physicians. Occa¬ 
sionally the gland is destroyed by mal«- 
nant riisma*-, and on other occasions fans 
as a result of an autoimmune process. 

A form of adrenal insufficiency 
follows pituitary failure, a cause more 
common in women than men as it can 
be the sequel to heavy haemorrhage 
after childbirth or miscarriage. _ 

Addison, as part of his description of 
a patient with Addison's disease, said: 
“She falls off in general health, becomes 
languid and weak, indisposed to either 
bodily or mental exertion.” The same 
description would fit many other 
conditions, bin today, if a young 
woman was found to tie suffering from 
adreno cortical insufficiency, our doo- 
tors, unlike Addison, would have the 
necessary steroids to treat it. 

Do children need alternative jabs? The chronic eczema 
suffered by Amanda 
Armour, aged eight, 
was so bad that the 
soles of her feet had 

cracked — and conventional 
creams had no effect. Then her 
family doctor suggested acu¬ 
puncture, a treatment her 
mother, Rosemary, says she 
would never have thought of 
on her own. 

Amanda was taken to Ta¬ 
mara Kircher, an acupunc¬ 
turist who specialises in the 
treatment of children, who 
works out of the New Gross 
Natural Therapy Centre in 
London's New Cross Road, 
ami her condition improved 
dramatically. 

“I felt all yukky before — 
now I feel reborn,” Amanda 
says. Mrs Armour says: “I 
couldn't say to Amanda, This 
won't hurt*, because I didn’t 
know — I hadn’t had acu¬ 
puncture myself But she 
didn't mind it at alL” 

The benefits of alternative, 
or complementary, treatment 
for children are being pro¬ 
moted in a “Healthy Kids for 
a Healthy Future” campaign 
launched today in preparation 
for next month's UK Natural 
Health Week and the Health 
Show at Olympia, in London. 

The idea is to provide 
parents, teachers and children 
with healthy eating and ex¬ 
ercise advice, to alert them to 
surveys that suggest today’s 
children already have furred 

Practitioners of complementaiy medicine 
say they are seeing more — and younger — 

patients. Victoria McKee reports 

TONY WHITE 

up arteries and other ill-effects 
of a sedentary, square-eyed 
existence, and to introduce 
them to healthier alternatives. 
One side-effect of this activity, 
has been to reveal the extent to 
which parents ate turning to 
“new age” therapies to treat 
childhood illnesses. 

Until recently, even those 
people who submitted them¬ 
selves to alternative treat¬ 
ments continued to entrust 
their children's health care to 
GPs and school nurses. 

But mounting concern over 
the excessive use of antibiotics 
and steroids, plus a growing 
awareness of the side-effects of 
certain drugs and the in¬ 
creased willingness of GPs to 
refer patients to alternative 
therapists, has brought grow¬ 
ing numbers of children to the 
"natural therapy” 
centresXczema, psoriasis and 
allergies are among the many 
common childhood com¬ 
plaints that seem to respond to 
a gentle, holistic approach. 

Acupuncture takes only a 
couple of seconds, and the 
needles are so small children 
do not seem to feel them. Ellie 
Oldfield, aged four months, 
did not stop smiling as Ms 

Kircher touched them to her 
legs. Lesley McVeigh, Elite's 
mother, credits acupuncture 
with improving her baby's 
breathing and chesty catarrh. 
Her son Joe, aged two, had 
acupuncture for severe colic, 
and he improved almost in¬ 
stantly, she says. 

Ms Kircher says acu¬ 
puncture can be used to treat 
children successfully for 
asthma, eczema, infinenm, 
diarrhoea, constipation, bed¬ 
wetting, epilepsy, insomnia, 
teething, hyperactivity, mea¬ 
sles, mumps, earache, fever 
and whooping cough. She 
charges from £16 to £24 a 
treatment for adults and from 
£8 to £14 for children. 

Together with acupuncture, 
homeopathy has become one 
of the most popular alter¬ 
native therapies for children. 
Dr Andrew Lodrie, author of 
The Family Guide to 
Homeopathy, practises in 
Guildford, Surrey, and will 
speak on his subject at the 
Health Show. He believes that 
the willingness of private 
health insurance schemes to 
pay for homeopathic treat¬ 
ment when patients are re¬ 
ferred by their GPs is only 

partly responsible for the 
surge of interest. 

“Parents have to be open to 
something new,” he said. 
“Many children come to me 
because their parents realise 
they’ve had too many anti¬ 
biotics, and the danger with 
antibiotics is that you’re rob¬ 
bing the immune system of a 
good fight” 

Homeopathy is ideal for 
children, because none of the 
remedies are life-threatening, 
even if they take too much or 
take the wrong one.” Since so 
mudi of homeopathy depends 
upon precise, delicate di¬ 
agnoses small children must 
be closely observed. Dr Lodrie is not 

averse to con¬ 
ventional medi¬ 
cine: “There is a 
point beyond 

which homeopathy does not 
seem able to rally the immune 
system, and a lot of the art is 
to recognise that point” 

Brian Butler, who claims to 
have introduced the practice 
of applied kinesiology to 
Britain in the 1970s, agrees. 
His therapy, be says, is truly 
complementary. He has a 
stream of juvenile patients for 
his body balancing and “cross- 
patterning” techniques at £20 
a session. These techniques 
can, he says, help children 
with serious brain damage or 
teaming difficulties, and are 
useful for identifying allergies. 

“Kinesiology is about en¬ 
ergy halance and helping to 
unlock the life force, which 
can be misdirected,” Mr But¬ 
ler says. “It promotes the 
healing powers that are within 
us to restore ourselves. But 
you don’t go to a kinesiologist 
for complete health care. Tm 
not a doctor and I don’t 
understand pathology.” 

Mr Butler, who runs the 
Association for Systematic 
Kinesiology, and has just pub¬ 
lished An Introduction to 
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Footing the bill: acnpunctmist Tamara Kircher treats four-month-old Ellie Oldfield for her breathing problems 

Kinesiology; says that “par¬ 
ents tend to bring their child¬ 
ren to us as a last resort”. 
Harry Howell, another 
speaker at the show, uses 
iridology (studying the iris of 
the eye as a diagnosis 
method), nutritional and 
other techniques, including 
treating children with the 
glandular tissues of animals. 
Joseph Corvo, author of Zone 
Therapy; reports excellent re¬ 
sults in pepping up the glandu¬ 
lar systems of even tiny babies 

with his therapeutic massage. 
Now that even obscure 

alternative therapies are in 
increasing demand for child¬ 
ren, the more popular ones 
such as acupuncture and 
homeopathy, chiropractic and 
osteopathy have moved be¬ 
yond the fringe. 

Lola de Gdabert, a nu¬ 
tritionist and herbalist who 
runs the Well Spring Clinic in 
Parson’s Green, London, says: 
“I’ve seen a quantum leap of 
faith among parents. They're 

now much more conscious of 
the riamagp. drugs can do, and 
that in some cases, such as 
asthma, they're not curing 
anything, just masking the 
symptoms.” 

Michael Endicott, of the 
Institute of Complementary 
Medicine (ICM), says parents 
should be extra careful when 
choosing a therapist “You 
must make sure lh^ are folly 
qualified if they are treating 
someone aged under 18,” he 
says. “Children may not be 

able to judge for themselves if 
something is working.” 

• UK Natural Health Week 
takes place from July l to July 8, 
and the Health Show wiU be held 
from July 5 to July 8. 

• The Family Guide to 
Homeopathy, by Dr Andrew 
Lockie. is published by Hamish 
Hamilton (£17.95). The ICM's 
register of therapists can be 
obtained from 21 Portland 
Place. London WIN '3AF. En¬ 
close sae. 
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WHEN I walked the Pacific 
Crest Trail it was 2,587 miles 
— the length varies because of 
landslides. It started at 
Campo, a small hamlet on the 
Mexican border, and finished 
at Manning Provincial Park in 
British Columbia, Canaria; it 
look six months. 

The main reason I did it was 
that since I was first diagnosed 
as a diabetic in 1973, when I 
was 12, everybody told me 
what diabetics can't do. But I 
was quite successful at sport 
when I was at school and I 
thought it would be nice to 
show diabetics and disabled 
people in general what the 
boundaries of the disease ac¬ 
tually are. 

I had to be particularly 
careful as far as food went, 
because as a diabetic I could 
never run out of food between 
supply points. There are a 
couple of very small towns 
along the route, so all the food 
had to be packaged up and 
sent to 29 drop locations. The 
food was all dehydrated and 
freezfxlried. One of the great 
problems on a walk i$ the food 
craving you develop. I would 
order enough food for three 
people, and still be hungry. 

You need between 3,000 
and 4,000calories a day - and 
even so I lost about round Half 
a stone. Before 1 went I used to 
run half marathons, 40 to 
50 miles a week, to try and to 
simulate the impact on the 

feeL The muscles just develop, 
and the legs get into tremen¬ 
dous shape, but the feet take a 
lot of impact 

I have two insulin injections 
a day, so I had to have 
supplies sent to me with the 
food drops. The walk was 
quite a revelation, from the 
diabetic aspect, because the 
control I experienced was 
good as I’ve ever had. 1 think ■ 
that was because 2 was in 
superb phsyical condition and 
every day was the same. The 
risk of doing a walk like that is 
much more for a diabetic — 
going into a coma is always a 
possiblity with insulin-depen¬ 
dent diabetics. 

Insulin has to be kept 
relatively cool to stop the 
protein degrading in heat and 
sunlight When I went through 
the Mojave Desert, it was 
around 100°F and the insulin 
began to degrade, so I had to 
take more and more to get the 
same effect In the Californian 
High Sierras, there were in¬ 
credibly low temperatures — 
minus I5°C Insulin freezes at . 
minus 9°C, so 1 used to take it * 
into my sleeping bag at night, 
taped to my hands. 

The only time F ever 
thought about giving it up was 1 
when I had a couple ofinjuries 
— problems with my knees — 
and 1 had to stop hiking early. ; 
But the following morning I'd , 
be better. 

interview: Pamela Nowkka 
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Belgians are 
not really 

that boring 
Victoria Glendinning on the Flemish 

Ulysses with the Nazis and turnips T bis is the Great Belgian 
NoveL If the statement is 
a contradiction in terms, 
then that, among much 

else, is the sorrow of Belgium —an 
independent state only since 1830 
linguistically divided, trodden 
underfoot in two world wars. But 
this is not exactly a “poor little 
Belgium" book. It shows bow and 
why many of the inhabitants of 
such a country, insecure and 
historically accustomed to 
occupation, collaborated with the 
Nazis. Small unimportant 
this book suggests, do not thinfr m 
large, objective terras any more 
than do small unimportant in¬ 
dividuals. This is a prescription 
for moral death. But if there is 
condemnation here, it is sub¬ 
sumed by facts, and by the 
recurring word “sorrow”. 

The novel was published in 
Dutch seven years ago, and is 
already labelled a c&ytfe. The 
author is a poet, a dramatist and a 
film-maker, as well as a novelist, 
and he brings the skills of all these 
roles to his 600 pages. To give 
yourself up to The Sorrow of 
Belgium is to remember what total 
immersion in a book felt like in 
adolescence. The book sees the 
years 1939 to 1947 through the 
eyes of Louis, a clever, dreamy, 
innocent west Flemish schoolboy. 

The needs of grown-ups pull 
Louis this way and that; it is not 
only his adolescent sexuality that 
draws him to certain adults, but 
the frustrated desires of nuns, 
priests, aunts — the author is 
interested in incest—who use and 
abuse his body and his emotions. 
His heart is “a little night-light, 
bowing to every draft”, just as the 
political allegiances of his driers 
bow, with shameless oppor- 

THE SORROW OF 
BELGIUM 

By Hngo Clans 
Translated by 

Arnold J. Pomeraas 
Viking £14.99 

tunism, m nrcanaiincts. 
This novel, so far from changing 

one's vision of Belgium, confirms 
the stereotypes. These are fiercely, 
mystically Catholic people; they 
axe at the same time commercial 
people; and crudely animal. Diges¬ 
tion and the natural functions, tike 
the acquisition of cash, dominate 
life. Never was there so much 
eating and belching. Rice pudding, 
milk chocolate, toffee, caramels, 
cakes, ice-cream, eclairs, mille- 
feuilles, nougat, shortbread, waf¬ 
fles and syrup, mutton stew, calf s 
head, jellied pork, pickled her¬ 
rings. fried potatoes — and rich 
mayonnaise with everything. 
Drunken Unde Arm and has 
greasy lips and bloodshot eyes. 
Aunt Violet is overweight with a 
purple wart under her chin, and 
her teeth are like pieces of turnip. 
Grandmother makes a sound like 
“a jackal choking on too large a 
chunk of rotting zebra”. 

Unde Qmer is the first to say 
“Heil Hitler”, as a joke. Hitler was 
a phenomenon. “You simply can’t 
beat German organisation.” There 
were Fascist groups in Belgium as 
in other countries. But idealistic 
non-Fasrist Flemish nationalists, 
after the invasion, also see Hitler 
as advantageous to Flemings “a 
fraternal Germanic people”, the 
pan-Dutch movement sees him as 
furthering their cause, and Aunt 
Mona rimpty thmlrsthat Germans 

ffitK+Hfitifi+SifSi 

knew how to treat women. Louis’s 
pretty, discontented mother gets a 
job at the factory for areoplane 
spare parts set up by the Germans, 
and makes love and money. Sleek 
German officers leap up the steps 
of the snobby French-speaking 
tennis dub: “Belgians never leap, 
have not done so for generations.” 

To the political and cultural 
interest-groups operating in Flan¬ 
ders, catering for rival local aspira¬ 
tions, the Germans seemed to 
offer hope — and wages. After the 
war, when accounts were settled, 
Louis’s feeble, opportunistic Papa 
could claim with some justice that 
be himself was not sure for what or 

whom he had worked, “so how 
can other people possibly tell?” 
Everyone is looking after number 
one. Even Louis, ever watchful, 
cannot see structures, “only 
things”. When he leaves the Hitler 
Youth movement, it is not 
because he has seen the light, but 
because he was bullied in the 
showers. But was moral myopia 
the collaborators’ own fault, or 
their history’s? 

Because of its gritty naturalism, 
its flights into fantasy, and its 
narrative momentum, this is not a 
depressing book to read. The 
depression comes afterwards. You 
remember that Unde Omer went 

mad, and that Louis’s beloved 
schoolfhend killed himself Hit¬ 
ler’s dream of a Great Europe, by 
other means and in other hands, 
fives on. The anti-Fascist Jesuit 
who loves Louis tells him: 
“Europe always has been and 
always will be a pile of little 
countries thrown together 
higgledy-piggledy whictaU always 
fight tooth and nail for own 
national specialities, for their spa¬ 
ghetti, for their Pale Ale, for their 
Goethe.” This implies that while 
the rest of Europe will fight to eat 
and drink, only Germany fights 
for an idea. (Not true.) An 
upsetting book. No heroes. 

Ghastly little rich girl in Chiantiland 
PUBLISHERS may not know 
much, but they do know what 
happens to books launched in a 
week when Wimbledon coincides 
with the World Cup. So don’t, 
expect anything extravagant in 
this week’s new book bag. What 
emerges instead is a couple of cries 
for help that I found all too easy to 
resist. The first emanates from 
Emma Ken ward, a Poor Little 
Rich Giri with a year to kill before 
setting off to bring Oxford to its — 
or at least her — knees. The 
heroine of Amanda Craig’s first 
novel. Foreign Bodies, is 18, 
tiresomely bright, and outraged by 
her parents’ not unreasonable 
suggestion that a little au-pairing 
or secretarial course might pro¬ 
vide a suitable way to fill the gap. 
Emboldened by a recent legacy 
(now there’s a device I never 
expected to see againl), she stamps 
her little foot, dons her cloak and 
runs away to Tuscany (“My dear, 
how charming, revisiting our old 
haunts!”, taunts her mother). 

Emma’s welcome from the ex¬ 
patriot community in Santorno is 
lukewarm. They’re a motley crew 
of drop-out account directors, 
would-be artists, and wine- 
worshippers, too wrapped up in 
their own little dramas to give 
Emma the attention she craves. 
Her American friend Sylvia is 
impatient with Emma’s innocent 
questions, though keen enough to 
advise her on how to spend her 
legacy. The older woman is out of 
sorts, having recently been de¬ 
serted by long-time lover, Dave. 
Some men like doormats, the rest 

- John Nicholson 

FOREIGN BODIES 
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HAPPY DIVORCE 
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FOUR BARE LEGS IN A 
BED AND OTHER 

STORIES 
By Helen Simpson 
Hdnemonn, £12.95 

prefer bathmats, complains Syl¬ 
via, though she doesn’t specify 
which category contains Dave's 
new paramour lay, an English 
heiress who has just ditched her 
husband. Slim. 

Dismayed by her countrymen’s 
antics, Emma turns to the ind¬ 
igenous population for spiritual 
uplift. And what could be more 
uplifting than the direct Latin 
approach employed by Lurio Pi- 
stoia, a local musician whose 
oeuvre owes more to Vangelrs 
than to Monteverdi, and who sets 
about deflowering the young Eng¬ 
lish signorina with an artist's 
attention to detail. Three days it 
takes, each one described in 
breathless schoolgirl prose by the 
exhausted but exhilarated Emma. 

Lurio’s family is unimpressed. 
Nor is the smart set at the Palazzo 
Felice too delighted when they 
learn that their young protege has 
developed a taste for a bit of 
rough- The Contessa’s nose 

twitches. Even Dr Andrew 
Evenlode. Young Fogey Cinque- 
cento specialist, whose vote 
Emma believes kept her out of her 
first-choke college, and who just 
happens to be staying at the 
palazzo (what a coincidence!) 
emits a snort of pique. 

Emma is undaunted. She rogexs 
on, stopping only when she learns 
that she is not (he sole current 
recipient of the crafty trou¬ 
badour’s attentions. It all becomes 
messy when her rival's identity is 
revealed. Alas, poor Sylvia! 

By now, Emma has decided not 
to bother with boring old Oxford. 
A visit from Papa foils to convince 
her otherwise. Shortly after his 
limo departs, however, Amanda 
Craig suddenly changes the rules 
of the game. We are transported, 
without explanation, from Mills & 
Boon to Thrills *n’ Spills, as if she 
recognises that nothing less than 
dynamite will shift the stubborn 
little biddy she has created. So we 
get a forest fire, a body in the well, 
even an attempt on our heroine's 
life (utterly unconvincing, since 
no Italian driver ever came off 
second best in an aggressive 
encounter with a pedestrian), be¬ 
fore Emma finally sees the light 
and jumps the Florence Express to 
find herself in the company of— 
you’ve guessed it — her old bfcte 
coir, Dr Evenlode. 

Mostly good dean fun, with one 
or two effective digs at the 
inhabitants of Chiantishire, but 
instantly forgettable. The taste of 
psychiatrist Geny Silverman’s 
first novel. Happy Divorce, lingers 

EVER SINCE Kafka’s Gregor 
Samsa woke up one morning to 
find that his wife had called in 
Rentokil (for him), modem fiction 
has been conspicuously bug- 
hunted. Unnatural Selection is 
even funnier than Kafka’s Meta¬ 
morphosis, and manages to touch 
jnst as many social and meta¬ 
physical bases. The narrator is a 
cockroach called Numbers, a 
symbiotic squatter in the food 
cupboard of Ira Fishbfatt, a legal 
aid attorney in bug-haunted New 
York. He gets his name and his 
generally Old Testament outlook 
on things from a larval diet of 
Bible paper. So long as Ira 
cohabits with The Gypsy, a 
Sloppy, food-throwing firebrand, 
the kitchen floor is a land flowing 
with milk and honey, or, more 
often, goulash. One night the 
plate-throwing goes critical, and 
the Gypsy packs her bags, to be 
replaced after a period of TV 
dinners by one Ruth Grubstrin. 

The new regime sets almost 
obsessive store by tidiness, to the 
extent that the only people who 
now can’t eat their dinner off the 
vinyl are the roadies. Faced by 
famine, they plan an elaborate 
piece of home-wrecking. Though 
disbelief doesn’t have to be sus¬ 
pended so much as well and truly 
hung. Unnatural Selection is an 
uncannily sharp analysis of mod¬ 
em manners and neuroses. 

By contrast, David Owen’s hero 
seems on the face of it an ideal 
evolutionary specimen. Austra¬ 
lian Pluto Hartwig has it made: a 
frictiooless marriage, a lucratively 

longer in the mouth, and it is not a 
pleasant one. Harry Zetter (zany 
name, zany guy) is getting di¬ 
vorced — acrimoniously and very 
expensively. He meets up with old 
crony Baruch Herxheimer (sic), 
and before yon can say Soft Core 
Font, the disgusting pair are in bed 
with a couple of girls young 
enough to be their daughters 
(sick). WeD, not actually in bed, of 
course, so much as on the floor, in 
the bath, everywhere where a 
menopausal male ever dreamt be 
□right do nnspeakahle things to 
willing schoolgirls. 

Things get a little more interest¬ 
ing when Harry penetrates the 
world of one of the girl’s parents, 
and foils for her mother. There are 
one or two genuinely funny mo¬ 
ments, and even a couple of half¬ 
hearted attempts to give this 
disagreeable book a message. 

Helen Simpson, by contrast, has 
no difficulty in conveying the 
seriousness of her intent Fore- 
Bare Legs in a Bed is a collection 
of short stories that I regard as 
outstanding, but find impossible 
to review. Her subjects are loo 
varied. Consider just a few of 
them: jealousy, fantasy, mothers- 
in-law, beds, neighbours, preg¬ 
nancy, birth, child prostitutes, 
sexual harassment, one-night 
stands, landladies, and eariy- 
mo ruing gardening in the nude. 
Locations are mainly here and 
now, butthere are brief excursions 
to fourth-century Lycia and 17th- 
century rural England. Miss Simp¬ 
son is that sort of writer. You 
should read her. 

Brian Morton 

UNNATURAL 
SELECTION 

By Daniel Evan Weiss 
Black Swan. £4.99 

COPING WITH 
PLEASURE 

By David Owes 
Bloomsbury, £4.99 

undemanding research job, and a 
faithful domestic animal tfiat eats 
only what it’s told txx Enough? Of 
course not. Coping with pleasure 
is a tough brief 

There's probably no spectacle 
more dispiriting than tile delib¬ 
erate pursuit of unhappiness, or at 
least the relentless dissection of 
what happiness is available, but 
that’s the task Pluto sets himself. 
Then he receives a letter from 
Professor Jim Harris, an ageing 
hagiologist and student of mys¬ 
ticism, who wants to avail himsdf 
of Pluto’s on-tine facilities to scan 
the remaining stacks, shelves, and 
ficbes and commission a quick — 
that is, three days quick — PhD 

Coping with Pleasure is a tough 
and occasionally moving satire on 
the five-minute culture, a pas¬ 
sionate Quest for the Great Un¬ 
happiness, a tittle tragic fibre to 
add to the ho-hum round of what 
passes for success and content¬ 
ment. Again, it’s not os but the 
animals that brrid the answers. 

Carry on 
up the 
sit-com 
Michael Wright 

FAIR DO’S 
By David Nobbs 
Methuen, £12.99 

CAROL Fordingbridge giggled. 
“But Elvis, is a fictitious minor 
character allowed to review the 
very book in which he appears?” 
Elvis Sim cock, ace reporter, 
sighed. All the noveTs main 
characters were at the publication 
party, and a satirical piece was 
irresistible. It wasn’t iris fault if his 
ex-fianc6e hadn’t heard of post- 
Modemism. 

“Well, what do you think of the 
book?” he asked nonchalantly, 
hoping Carol wouldn't notice him 
switching on his dictapbone.“I 
think if s rather fun,” she replied. 
“Bui won’t people think we spend 
our lives committing faux pas at 
nightmarish receptions?” 

Ted Sim cock, former toasting- 
fork magnate, overheard her re¬ 
mark and lumbered over. “All 
those awful bun fights.” Ted 
boomed. “All that sarcasm. It's 
like watching a car with only one 
gear being drives very hard round 
seven laps of the same circuit, and 
not at all amus..“Shut-up, 
Ted,” said Rita. “Still, I must say 
that the book does have the whiff 
of a rather badly disguised script 
fora telly sit-com.” Elvis gasped at 
his mother’s boldness. 

“A telly sit-com? That’s what 
happened last time. But what 
about the Pathetic Fallacy and the 
careful structuring; all those little 
formulaic repetitions, highlighting 
the fiction but imposing a para¬ 
doxical unity? That’s not sit- 
comic, is it?” Rita and Ted looked 
at each other in horror, unsure 
whether to be impressed or to 
throw up. Fortunately, at that 
moment a waitress wafted over, 
carrying a tray dotted with seven 
grey vot-au-vents, each filled with 
a gooey putty approximating tuna. 
The tension in the room subsided. 
“Sandra!” exclaimed Rita. “How 
are things?” “Terrific. Couldn’t be 
better,” scowled Sandra. “I see 
what you mean about the sarcasm, 
dad,” Elvis muttered. 

And that it hit (rim. Thevol-au- 
vents. The master analogy. Seven 
little mouthfuls on a tray. All 
wmdg to the same recipe. AH the 
same size. All bland. And wasn't 
that just like the seven chapters of 
the novel he was reviewing? Gin¬ 
gerly, he bit into one of the 
congealed masses. “Good?” asked 
Sandra, without conviction. “Not 
bad,” he replied, meditatively. 
“They’re tighter than I'd expected 
and — *mmm — they’re quite 
spicy, aren’t they?” 

“Want the other six, then?" 
“You joking? Have you ever eaten 
seven tuna-fish vol-uu-vents all in 
one go7” “No way. I mean, you 
never really feel satisfied, do yon? 
You just feel tike you’ve had too 
many vol-au-venis." Elvis smiled. 
“Have you read Nobbs’s book yet, 
Sandra?” 

“Me? No. I think Til wait for it 
to come out on telly. Why?" “Oh, 
I just wondered,” improvised the 
ace reporter, wandering off" 
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Snug bug gets grub 

Spivs, spies, and 
class warfare 

IN WILLIAM Gamer’s Sleeping 
Dogs, Kate Mallory, a novelist is 
revolt against her upper-cnist 
family, discovers the father she 
never really knew only after his 
death. A shrouded past suggests 
something in nUfiHynop, but the 
official version of loyal service is 
at odds with her own research, 
which reveals — what’s new? — a 
dark background of betrayal and 
silence; not least of Dad’s trans¬ 
gressions was marrying above his 
station. Garner, a superior prac¬ 
titioner of the genre, displays a 
Poweflian eye for class warfare, 
and provides a tan analysis of the 
English predetiction for secrecy 
and its adjuncts — hypocrisy and 
compromise — and of that most 
secret society, the English aristoc¬ 
racy, now forced into alliance with 
financial spivs to make capital 
from a dwindling heritage. Garner 
is less certain on other ranks and 
foreigners, but does convincing 
portraits, warts and all, of all that 
is rotten in the state; and of the 
clannish complacency that lets 
Phil by — who inevitably features 
— exploit the system. Beta Double 
Plus, query Alpha Double Minus.. 

• Further evidence of a sourness 
in things domestic is found in Acts 
of Betrayal (Collins. £13.95) by 
John Trenhatie, who, like Garner, 
suggests that, with the Cold War in 
retreat, the English thriller writer 
can usefully look to home. A 
Conservative government; con¬ 
cerned about its dwindling 
popularity, finds a way to reintro¬ 
duce capital punishment through 
the back door via high treason, 
still punishable by hanging; a neat 
twist, played early, never really 
topped. Accused is a former 
barrister linked to shadowy IRA 
mastermind Brennan, a philo¬ 
sophical maverick with a Bud¬ 
dhist bent Much shuffling as 
ranks are closed to cover sus¬ 
picions of a fit-up: journalist to the 
rescue in the shape of a Times 
female deputy editor, who enlists 
the aid of tabloid hack to prevent a 
miscarriage of justice. Cue in a 
Hong Kong connection, and that 
old standby sub-plot of two men 
loving the woman; caw 
journos beat the deadline with a 
late cavalry charge? Well-digested 
research, effective newspaper and 
courtroom business delivered at a 
clip are plusses, but time’s an odd 
lurch into Dennis Wheatley terri¬ 
tory when the Satanic villain goes 
mum bo-jumbo, and a murky cli¬ 
max is the result Beta Plus Query 
Plus. 

• Dreary England takes a further 
pasting in Toyshop (Collins, 
£12.95) by Andrew Taylor, when 
East German Gerhard gets a plum 
posting (and pulls out an un¬ 
expectedly large stone) as succes¬ 
sor to his late brother Wolfgang, 
exporter of children's toys, killed 
in a fire. Just what was Wolfgang 
up to both Stasi and Special 
Branch want to know, and why 
does the body count rise with 
Gerhard’s arrival? Taylor borrows 
a trick from the old Harry Lime 
and Holly Martins relationship in 
The Third Man — infatuation and 
trust betrayed — and makes 
London feel as nasty as Greene’s 
Vienna. There’s little to recom¬ 
mend — gangs, beggars, muggers, 
nasty beer, ghastly suburbs, a 
bedsit in Ealing, and a girlfriend in 
Ken sal Rise. She and be make 
touching babes-in-the-woods, and 
their progress through a seedy 
world given to outbursts of hostil¬ 
ity is all the more effective for 

1 THRILLERS -• 1 

Chris Petit 

SLEEPING DOGS 
By Wiffiam Gamer 

Grafton, £12.95 

being recognisable. Beta Double 
Plus. 

• Best joke of the month: “A 
friend of Charlie’s once made the 
mistake of wearing a sports jacket 
to interview the Shah of Iran, and 
wound up on the secret police files 
as a dangerous subversive.” Most 
appealing hero of this present 
batch is in The Last Supper 
(Michael Joseph, £13.99) by Sean 
Hardie. The pleasantly undistin¬ 
guished Charlie, back TV docu¬ 
mentary director, gets die job and 
the girl, to his surprise, when she — 
the biographically inventive Julia 
— hires him to direct a live 
political discussion in Israel: a set¬ 
up from the word go. Bodies end 
up in boots, and even the feckless 
Charlie suspects he's m a frame. 
Expectations of a routine comedy 
thriller are pleasantly thwarted by 
Hardie's ear for Charlotte Street 
restaurant talk, his sharp eye for 
the compromised ambitions of the 
media’s fortysomethings, a wry 
and informative history of Israel, 
and a feeling that Hardie cares for 
his story and characters, and 
works hard on their behalf. Such a 
light touch does not, one suspects, 
come easily. Baa Double Phis 

• Julian Rath bone has made his 
own a genre that could be called 
the Euro thriller, whose main 
attraction, the cynical misfit say, 
ties in tax-deductable research. 
The Pandora Option (Heinemann, 
£13.95) docks up mileage — Italy, 
Germany East and West, Austria, 
Poland and Turkey—in pursuit of 
two flasks of polluted fiingi from 
tampered grain silos in Iran. John 
Dan by, whose firm built the silos, 
finds hiwiytf charing and chased, 
and chastened to boot, because his 
young wife is on a runner with her 
even younger lover, the brattish 
Ippy, whose survival is testament 
to the author's tolerance. 
Rathbone, in holiday mood, al¬ 
lows Dauby and reader plenty of 
time off for sight-seeing and 
galleries. The bemused Danby is 
an exception in a world full of the 
fit, the beautiful, the dangerous, 
and the effortlessly carnal — and 
likeable for it: a pudgy man in a 
tracksuit, more Gene Hackman 
than Cary Grant Beta Plus Brack- 
as Plus. 

• Arthur Hailey's exhaustive re¬ 
search results in writing in bulk. 
The Evening News {Doubleday. 
£13.95) weighs in at a fraction 
under 21b: the weak-wristed be¬ 
ware. A back-of-the-envelope plot 
traces rivalry between two TV 
news journalists, adds enormous 
documentation, impressive in 
tenacity if nothing else, on how 
US news networks function, and 
collides them with a kidnap plot 
that rounds up the usual terrorists. 
Cue that old standby sub-plot of 
two men loving the same woman: 
can journos beat the deadline with 
a late cavalry charge? Much 
location-hopping to those parts of 
the world that package tours don’t 
reach offers suitable reading fod¬ 
der for safe beaches, providing one 
can afford a holiday long enough 
for an exhausting 500 pages plus. 
Beta Plus. 
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ARTS 

SCULPTURE 
LITERATURE ^ 

One Broadway show 
that will run and run 

Daniel Rosenthal attends a 13-hour performances 
during a celebration of James Joyce in New—or__—— 

Vision for the docks 
A huge budget for 

new visual art will 

transform Cardiff. 

Report by Andrew 

Gibbon Williams Wales is noted' more 
for its song and its 
rugby than for vi¬ 
sual art£ adventure. 
So it will surprise 

many to learn that Cardiff is to be 
the first city in Britain this century 
in which art, architecture and the 
environment are going to be 
developed in harmony by official 
decree. But if the huge project 
planned by the Cardiff Bay Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation comes to 
fruition, that is whal will happen. 

Yesterday at the ICA in 
London, the chairman of the Arts 
Council of Great Britain, Peter 
Palumbo, launched the Corpora¬ 
tion's “Strategy for Public Art” 
Amt announced the establishment 
of the Cardiff Bay Arts Trust as the 
body which will implement it 
Over the next 10 years, some £350 
million of public money will be 
ploughed into the biggest dock¬ 
land development scheme in 
Europe. 

The former slum areas of 
Butetown (typified most famously 
by Tiger Bay, now a wasteland of 
dreary anonymous public hous¬ 
ing), the derelict dockside areas 
and the redundant docks them¬ 
selves — some 2,700 acres in all — 
will be transformed into an area 
gimflar in character to the seafront 
in Boston or the small-scale South 
Street Seaport in Manhattan. 

Anybody who has paid atten¬ 
tion to “public art” in recent years 
— the assertive trivia which litters 
the area surrounding Les Halles in 
Paris is a case in point — will be 
familiar with the impression of art 
being added to a new development 
as an afterthought. What gives 
‘ground for optimism about the 
Cardiff scheme is that public art 
had been envisaged as being 
incorporated from the outset. 
What is more, it forms a central 
plank of the planning. This is 

TELEVISION 

An merial Tiew of Cardiff Bay, site of the biggest dockland deidopoiHlt scheme iM Europe 

thanks to the aggressive persua¬ 
sion of the Birmingham-based 
Public Art Commissions Agency 
which is acting as a consultancy to 
the Corporation. 

The PACA has produced a 
detailed strategy outlining what 
can be achieved in Cardiff and 
how it will be brought about: 
numerous foreign precedents are 
cited, projected art works are 
described and the financial 
mechanisms which will encourage 
and permit their realisation are 
outlined. The lynch-pin of the 
strategy is the “per cent for art” 
principle, whereby one per cent of 
afi capital expenditure on con¬ 
struction must be set aside for the 
commissioning of art work. That 
the PACA has convinced the 
Corporation of the validity and 
practicality of this principle — 
already long followed in places 

such as the Netherlands, and 
widespread in the USA — is a 
notable coup. . 

Not surprisingly, the Chairman 
of the Welsh Arts Council, 
Mathew Prichard, was enthusias¬ 
tic that Cardiff should trail-blaze 
in this way (the Arts Council has 
been arguing “per cent for art” to 
the government for years), but to 
find the Chief Executive of the 
Development Corporation, Barry 
Lane, so obviously excited at 
yesterday’s launch was even more 
heartening. The involvement of 
other bodies, such as the Welsh 
Sculpture Trust, looks like making 
the high profile of art in Cardiff 
something of a crusade. 

Already, a number of com¬ 
panies, ranging from Welsh Gas to 
Barrett Homes, are liaising with 
the Cardiff Bay Arts Trust and 
have agreed to the “per cent for 

art” proposal Two sculptures, one 
for an inventive gateway at an 
entrance to the Bay area, are about 
to be commissioned and should be 
in place by the autumn of next 
year. Bureaucracies — which look, 
for once, as if they might be on the 
side of die artists - are in place. In 
the final reckoning, however, it is 
on the quality of the finished art 
works that this massive Cardiff 
initiative will be judged a success 
or failure. Publicly commissioned 
visual art in this country has had a 
far from auspicious record. 

At yesterday’s launch, Peter 
Palumbo quoted his predecessor, 
John Maynard Keynes, the first 
chairman of the Arts Council, as 
saying that “The wind which 
blows the artist moves him in the 
direction of the spirit” The wind 
of change in Wales appears to be 
blowing in a creative direction. 

Ripe comedy sprouts in Brussels 
IT HAD to come, of course, 
although belatedly and from a 
surprisingly different stable. Alter 
Yes Minister and Yes Prime 
Minister comes No Euro Minister: 
Channel 4's new series, The Gravy 
Train, rolled into Brussels last, 
night and is dearly going to be the 
comic treat of the summer, if not 
of the entire year. The work not of 
Lynn and Jay, but of Malcolm 
Bradbury, it manages to make of 
the Common Market an even 
greater satire than has already 
been achieved by its own func¬ 
tionaries. That is largely because 
of a superlative cast. 

Aboard the train is Christoph 
Waltz as the innocent abroad iz> 
EEC headquarters, assigned after 
mysterious ecological triumphs in 
Africa to support Ian Richardson. 
Hugely ambitious, given to gno¬ 
mic utterances that would not 
have disgraced Oscar Wilde 
narrating the Eurovision Song 
Contest (“We British only shake 
hands on truly tragic occasions 
like funerals and weddings”),. 
Richardson already towers over 
the series and will soon have to 
have his own spin-off 

- There he is at the heart of 

European co-operation, a man so 
appalled by foreigners that he has 
regularly been seconded to the 
dullest, darkest and daftest mis¬ 
sions, only to find himself now 
mysteriously in charge of several 
million Euro-dollars worth of 
rapidly rotting plums. 

Around him, Bradbury has* 
grouped such familiar bastions of 
espionage comedy as the sinister 
multi-national fixer (Alexei Sayle, 
looking like Harry lime after a 
severe budgetary outbade) and 
several femmes fatales, not to 
mention Judy Parfitt as the most 
fatal of them all, the aristocratic 
wife OF Richardson who shares 
with him nothing but the inherent 
belief that Europe has all been a 
ghastly mistake. Go nowhere for 
the next month of Wednesday 
evenings, and start writing in now 
far the repeats. 

On the subject of European 
communal chaos, the visionaries 
who turned the Berlin Wall into 
souvenir rocks last winter clearly 
have no concept of the scheduling 
problems within the BBC docu¬ 
mentary department, where about 
a year would seem to be the 
minimum turn-around time for an 

hour-long film. For the Frontiers 
senes (BBC 1), John Wells had 
therefore spent most of last sum¬ 
mer trudging along 860 miles of 
unyielding dogma in steel wire 
and concrete watch-towers to 
make a documentary about the 
border, only to find all bets off 
for Christmas. 

But in a brilliant feat of re¬ 
visionism and updating, Wells 
duly converted his 1989-made 
documentary into a 1990-shown 
obituary for the Wall itseff round¬ 
ing out his interviews of last 
summer with ironic captions 
pointing out tire abrupt change in 
the fortunes and often professions 
of his interviewees ance the 
barriers broke down. Wells has 
always had an elegant eye for 
eccentrics. While impressively do¬ 
ing his own simultaneous transla¬ 
tion from the German, he 
managed to find ns a whole lost 
world of frustrated nudist hikers 
and organic farmers who only 12 
months ago believed themselves 
condemned forever in lakeside 
resorts out of season. 

For Wells, East Germany was 
until recently a sort of politicised 
New Zealand where not a lot 

happened very slowly amid acres 
of farmland. But his own mix of 
parody and mock-solemnity was 
perfectly suited to the high teu¬ 
tonic boredom that he found all 
around him, and his historic love 
for a united Germany seems to 
have been heightened rather than 
weakened by the fact that its 
natives spent the first years of his 
life trying to drop bombs on him. 

Looking now equally benevo¬ 
lent, whether surrounded by 
Yolkswagon shift-workers or re¬ 
dundant border guards, Wells 
wears on camera the benign air of 
a man perpetually about to declare 
an empty swimming pool open. 
That is obviously a quality rec¬ 
ognised and loved by Germans of 
all political descriptions. 

His own description of East 
Germany as a monastery threat¬ 
ened by the brothel next door will 
also take a lot of beating, and who 
else could spend several minutes 
in a German-language conversa¬ 
tion about the traditional role of 
garden gnomes in Communist 
society without making you even 
think of leaching for another 
channel? 

Sheridan Morley 

You hear many strange 
sounds and voices walking 
along Broadway on a Sat¬ 

urday evening, but when Irish- 
American accents discussing “the 
snot-green. ..scrotumtightening 
sea”, Hamlet, horee^racing and 
“prolonged provocative mekms- 
mellonous osculation” drift onto 
the street, you know something 
really unusual is going on. Unless 
the Saturday happens to be June 
16; because that is Bloomsday. 

When James Joyce chose to set 
Uiysses on June 16, 1904, be 
would have been offered favour¬ 
able odds against the date being 
celebrated 86 years later in a 
theatre 3,000 miles from Dublin. 
But at Symphony Space on the 
comer of Broadway and 95th 
Street, nothing seemed more 
natural; extracts from Leopold 
Bloom's odyssey (13 hours accom¬ 
modate just a third of the book) 
forming the central part of1 
Bloomsday on Broadway IX, an 
all-day celebration of Ulysses, 
Joyce and all Irish literature. 

A community-sponsored arts 
centre. Symphony Space is co¬ 
managed by Isaiah Sheffer. an 
effusive and affable director and 
playwright who has directed all 
nine Bloomsdays. “For a few 
years, the Bloomsday bookstore 
on 81st Street had been holding 
amateur readings on June 16. 
When they dosed, it was suggested 
that the tradition be carried on 
here,” he recalls. Sheffer agreed, 
on condition that the event be¬ 
came larger, and in 1982 the 
Bloomsday on Broadway tradition 
was bom. 

Fight years on, the day has 
become an integral part of the 
theatre’s 240-event programme. 
By April, Sheffer finds himself 
accosted and telephoned by Joyce 
enthusiasts asking, “What's in it 
this year?” and actors eager to 
know what is in it for them. Every 
year he has “the best Jewish actors 
in New York1* clamouring to play 
Bloom. Thespian enthusiasm for 
Bloomsday was perhaps best ex¬ 
pressed three years ago by one 
amply-built actor and self-con¬ 
fessed trencherman, who swore, 
“Given the choice between a 
seven-course banquet and reading 
Joyce, I'd take Joyce every time.” 

But Ulysses was not only 
brought to life by professional 
actors. The cast also included 
members of the theatre's staff and 
some 25 members of New York's 
Irish media and diplomatic “mar 
fia”. They were invited to read the 
newspaper episode, and when 
Bloom visited The Freeman's 
Journal he was met by, among 
others, the editor of TV Guide, the 
Irish Consul-General and one of 
Dublin's representatives at the 
United Nations. They are, in 
Sheffer’s words, “a bunch of 
people James Joyce would've 
enjoyed hanging out with.” 

WNYC, New York’s public 
broadcasting service, agreed to 
broadcast all but two hours of the 
day. The station has carried the 
event since 1986, and far from 
driving its listeners away, 
Bloomsday is proving more and 
more popular. “The number of 
listeners increases every year and 
we have people phoning up to 
make sure that we're broadcasting 
as usual,” Peter Whorf, WNYCs 
controller of programming, says. 
“I have no exact figures, but there 
'will definitely be tens of thousands 

listening.” In previous years the 
event has even been relayed by 
satellite across America. 

At 7.50am on June 16, *u 
minutes before the start, no more 
than 40 of the theatre’s 900 seats 
were occupied. Actors and audi¬ 
ence alike shook off yawns and 
stretched in preparation for the 
marathon ahead. An Irish ballad 
played over the PA. and tire stage 
was flanked by blow-ups of Ulys¬ 
ses playing cards, designed by the 
Monaco-based artist, Rosita 
Panto (Leopold and Molly Bloom 
are the King and Queen of Hearts, 
James and Nora Joyce the jokers). 
If the delicatessen had been offer¬ 
ing Bloom's beloved “inner organs 
of beasts and fowls”, the picture 
would have been complete. 

The musicality of Joyce's writ¬ 
ing made the reading feel like a 
curious mixture of concert and 
play, a play in which miaowing 
cats are given voices. Wptfthing the audience 

proved almost as 
absorbing as listening to 

the play. One couple sat with 
beads bowed, pen-torches held 
beneath their chins to help them 
follow every word in their own 
copies of the book, and only 
looked up to applaud at the end of 
each segment. Some divided their 
attention equally between stage 
and text, while others leaned back 
with their eyes closed and let the 
words flow over them, a method 
which enabled two elderly women 
to enjoy mid-moming naps. The 
day did not belong entirely to 
Joyce’s bowler-hatted ad-man. A 
two-hour segment at noon was 
devoted to Samuel Beckett, in 
recognition of both his achieve¬ 
ments as a writer and his dose 
relationship with Joyce. 

A non-existent subway 

Fionulla Flannagan- an Inshac 
tress who performed acme- 

show entitled 

ffsissrs! 

had the stage to herselt 
For the next three hoursJ*f 

untouched and she made pertaps 
three or four slips- 
would have been discernible had I 
not had the text in front of me. 

The quality of her performance 
almost defied belief, especially 
given her schedule in the preced¬ 
ing four days. On June 12, she left 
Los Angeles, where die had been 
directing another Bloomsday 
event, and flew to Dublin to read 
Joyce extracts in a benefit concert 
at Slane Castle on June 15. Almost 
immediately she took a flight bade 
to New York, arriving just a few 
hours before she was due at 
Symphony Space. 

Isaiah Sheffer described tbe day 
as a celebration of life, food, sex, 
love and music, and, at one in tire 
morning, as Fionulla Flannagan s 
final ecstatic “Yes” hung in the 
air, the thought of 30,000 New 
Yorkers falling asleep to the 
broadcast of Molly. Bloom's per¬ 
sonal eulogy felt as comforting as* 
it did incongruous. 

James Joyce: had no notion of what he started 86 years ago 

THE LARGEST STOCK OF RUSSIAN ART IN LONDON 

RUSSIAN ART 
SUMMER SHOW 1990 

ANNA HOMIER AND 
LAWRENCE UPTON: Homier, a 
poet and experimental fiction 
performer from Los Angeles, gives 
her oily reading in this country. 
Her work uses invented languages 
m .sing-song forms to create 
surprisingly familiar tales from 

"other" worlds. Upton's writing is 
lull of sharply observed, (*iiiky. 

. everyday details. He uses a wide 
range of literary forms, including 
highly experimental narratives and 
dialogues. 
Sub-VofcJtve. Prince of 
Cumberland, Albany Road. London 
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DOMINION THEATRE 

EV* 7.45pm. Mats Thurs& Sat lOQfim Tickers £22-50,08-50. £13-50. ffrSO 

Box Office & cc 071-580 9562/071-580 8845 
c«n> CMQS«amD |cc 071-379 44« (no bkg («) 
071-4974977 Cwhh bkg fee)/08V74l «99 (with bkg (eel 

| that no one "’ | estate moauy to relatives. ■ valued as er^w/no netr m umnrswa; luw^ia r~ 

NW1 (081-340 6224), tomorrow. 
8pm. £2.50. £1. 
EA. MARKHAM: A leading 
literary figure, poet and editor who 
has the breadth of vision lo tackle 
thorny issues. His most recent 
collection of poems. Towards the 
End of the Century, is Ml at 
challenging pofcbcaJ observations, 
made with wit and verve. 
The Blue Nose Cafe. 78 
Mountgrove Road. London N5 
(071 -364 3665), Tubs. 7.45pm. £3 
and £2. 

THE LEEDS FESTIVAL: Poet Jim 
Bums, a leading authority on the 
Beal generation, is joined by poets 
Andy Darlington, Keith Jafrate and 
□avid Upton for a celebration of 
Beat Poetry.. 
BishopsgatB Venue. Bishopsgate. 
Leeds (0532 4311230). Sal. 
7.30pm. £3 (£250). 

POEMS FROM THE 
FRONTLINE: Freddy Mecha and 

.loses Kwaii. Macha is a poet and 
songwriter from Tanzania. His 
works have sought lo promote the 
traditions of aural African poetry. 
His themes range from pan-Africai 
freedom to sexual stereotyping 
and famine. They are direct 
poems, performed with hand 
drums and guitar accomphmerft.. 
The Voice Box, Festival Han. 
South Bank, London SE1 (071-928 
8800). Tues, 7.30pm, £2£0 (£150). 

ANDREA NEWMAN: A Sense of 
Guilt confirmed Newman as 
Britain's favourite purveyor of 
passionate TV dramas. This is a . 
chance to hear her discuss the 
adaptation of her work for TV. A 
screening of the first episode from 
A Bouquet of Barbed Mfrewifl 
preface the talk. 
Watershed Media Centra, 1 
Canons Road, Bristol (272 
2764440), Tues. 6pm, £3 (£2). 

Cris Cheek 

THE 

Sanderson 
SALE 

SATURDAY 30th JUNE 9.00 AM- 

SATURDAY 28th JULY EL30PM. 

UP TO 50% DISCOUNT ON:- 
FABRICS. WALLPAPERS, BEDLINE N 

(discontinued designs, slight seconds) 

UPHOISTERY AND CABINET FURNITURE 
(ex. Showroom Models) 

ACCESSORIES, LIGHTING, EX ROOMSET ITEMS 

UP TO 16% DISCOUNT ON:- 
SELECTED UPHOLSTERY AND FURNITURE 

ORDERS PLACED DURING THE SALE. 

SPECIAL PROMOTION ON 
CONSERVATORY FURNITURE, 

SOFA-BEDS AND CHAIRS 

Sanderson, 52 Berners Street, London W1 

OXFORD ClfiCOS OR TOTTENHAM COURT RD.TtlBE STATIONS 
MON-FHL 9.30AM-5 30PM. SAT: 9-00AM-&30PM 
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4 weekly selection of films r&cemty 
reteased cxi video The year refers fo 
fhe date of first release or. in the case 
of tetevjsion r*ms, of first broadcast 

HEATHERS (20:20 Vision, IB) 
Deiectabty sharp Hack farce irom a 
new American director, Michael 
Lehmann, about murderous goings-on 
among an ttte group ot pretty high- 
schoot girls. With Winona Ryder 
Christian Stater. 1968. 

MEMOIRS OF A SURVIVOR (Warner 
PG): Jube Christie as Doris Lessing s 
heroine, surviving with her fantasies in a 
decrepit, futuristic Britain. Director 
David GJadwsll's ambitious feature 
debut, chiefly botched by the low 
budget and the sheer intransigence ot 
Lessing'snovef. 1981. 

PET SEMATARY fCiC. IB). Ferocious 
gore-lilted adaptation ot Stephen King s 
nov^ about a N»v England newcomer 
(Dale Mtdkrtf) trying to bring the dead to 
life. Nervous direction by Mary Lambert 
up from pop videos. 1989. 

THE RACHEL PAPERS (Virgin, IS)- 
Toothless version of Martm Arras's 
novel about teenage lust, with Dexter 
Fletcher (from Caravaggto) as a 79- 
year-oW plunging into a passionate love 
affair. 1989. 

SHADOW MAKERS (CfC, PG): The 
story of Oppenheimej and his scientist 
colleagues, perfecting the first atom 
bomb. Not the great Mm that me 
subject deserves, but absorbing 
enough. Paul Newman towers on the 
sidelines as the Pentagon tag-shot 
cracking the whip. 1990. 

SPARROWS CANT SING (Warner. 
U):One of Joan Lit tie wood's Theatre 
Royal hits from Strafford East- a 
comedy-drama about a sailor's return (o 
Stepney. Character and incident steer 
dose ro caricature, though the ebullient 
spmt is bracing. 1963. 

THAT SUMMER OF WHITE ROSES 
(Avalon, 15): Tom Conti trying our 
patience as a simple Yugoslav soul 
facing the realities of war. Flavourless, 
unbelievable period drama, with Susan 
George. Rod Steiger. 1990. 

YIELD TO THE NIGHT (Warner, 15). 
Diana Dors plunging into senous drama 
as a condemned murderess (based on 
Ruth EHis). Gloomy but impressive in rta 
dogged pursuit of material far-removed 
from the cosy British norm of the 1950s. 
1956. 

BACK TO THE FUTURE PART II (OC. 
PG): With Part Bl only a week away from 
London's cinemas, the half-hearted and 
garbled Part //makes its video debut. 
With Michael J. Fox (already too old for 
teenage roles) and the forever frenzied 
Christopher Lloyd, zipping to and fro 
through the time spectrum. 1989. 

SEE YOU IN THE MORNING (Guild. 
15): Disappointingly heavy-handed 
romantic comedy from Alan J. Pakula, 
with Jeff Bridges as a psychiatrist tom 
between two marriages. 1969- 

MYSTERY TRAIN (Palace. 15): Mostly 
dehdous episodic film from the unique, 
btdback Jim Jarmusch, focused on the 
overnight visitors at a Memphis hotel. 
1989. 

GeoffBrown 

CINEMA 

Changing choirboys into cadets 
David Robinson reviews Lord of the Flies, 

Shoehei Imamura's Black Rain, Triumph of 
the Spirit, Windprints and An Innocent Man William Golding’s 

novel. Lord of the 
/Vies, in case any¬ 
one has forgotten, is 
the story of a party 

of English schoolboys stranded 
when their aircraft crashes on an 
uninhabited tropical island. At 
first they try to establish a social 
order. Soon, however, there are 
dissensions and rifts and Ralph, 
the ,ratioaalisi leader, and his 
lieutenant. Piggy, find themselves 
alone against the breakaway 
'‘hunters’', led by the violent Jack. 

The tale is, of course, meta¬ 
phorical. Golding called it “an 
attempt to trace the defects of 
society back to the delects of 
human nature**. What makes it a 
great horror story is the spectacle 
of rapid degeneration into a state 
of brutal savagery once the flimsy 
restraints of serial order are 
removed, and our perception that 
this is merely realistic. We have 
witnessed the phenomenon often 
enough in the past half-century of 
history. 

Peter Brook filmed the book in 
1963. The producer of that ver¬ 
sion, Lewis Allen, renewed the 
rights in 1983, to protect it from 
remakes, but then had the idea of 
remaking it himself. 

The new Lord of the Flies (15, 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue) up¬ 
dates the story to 1990 — reason¬ 
ably enough, since Golding 
intended it as a contemporary 
story. This has required some 
fundamental changes. The child¬ 
ren in the original came from an 
English public school — the para¬ 
digm of a dosed society ordered 
by rules and rituals which could be 
readily adapted and perverted to 
savage existence: After 36 years, 
however, the public school society 
seems archaic and unfamiliar, and 
the film-makers chose as a- mod¬ 
ern equivalent an American mili¬ 
tary academy, whose marching 
chants fiilfil the same function as 
the Kyrie that Golding’s and 
Brook’s choirboys chanted- (In the 
process, the film sacrifices the 
piquancy that the demonic Jack is 
the head choirboy.) 

The dialogue is modem and 
racy, with references to Rambo 
and Miss Piggy, and works quite 
well A less comprehensible 
change is to introduce the pflot of 

the crashed aeroplane, who never 
seems to fit into the scheme, and 
makes a poor substitute for the 
“monster” of the original novel 
and film. 

The director, Harry Hook, re¬ 
vealed a special gift for directing 
children in his first feature film. 
The Kitchen Toto. The 24 boys 
here are all highly credible in their 
roles and the principals are well 
cast: solemn, earnest Ralph 
(Balthazar Getty), poor, Mind, fat 
Piggy (Daniel Pi poly), and the 
beautiful little devil, Jack (Chris 
FuiTh). Other important charac¬ 
ters, though —the sensitive Si¬ 
mon (Badge Dale) and Jack's 
shadow, Roger (Gary Rule) — 
hardly register until it is the 
moment for their specific contrib¬ 
ution to the story. 

Nor does Hook succeed, as 
Brook did, in charting the gradual 
progression of social disintegra¬ 
tion. The shifts in character seem 
all too abrupt and arbitrary here. 
Hook is better at action than at the 
sort of subtle reactions and charac¬ 
ter revelations that distinguished 
Brook’s more literal adaptation. 

The film, mostly shot on loca¬ 
tion in Jamaica and photographed 
by Martin Fuhrer. always looks 
good, and moments like the 
hunters' war dance; the killings, 
and the final scene, with the 
hunters visibly shrinking back to 
children, are minor fours deforce. 
Crucially, though. Hook fails al¬ 
together (so did Brook) to capture 
the lalismanic quality of the 
speared and fly-blown pig’s head 
which gave the book its title. Since there is already a 

Hollywood film called 
Black Rain in circulation, 
the distributors of the 
distinguished Japanese 

film of the same name have been 
obliged to release it, awkwardly 
titled as Sboebei Imamura's Black 
Sain (PG, Renoir). 

In more than four decades of 
films about Hiroshima, few have 
dealt in realistic terms with the 
effect upon individuals divorced 
from politics and national guilts. 
Imamura’s film is an adaptation 
of a famous novel by Masuji Ibusi, 
which traces, in intimate detail, 
the fortunes of a rural family who 
simply happened to be passing by 
Hiroshima on August 6, 1945. 

Ob coarse for survival: Balthazar Getty (right) as the solemn Ralph, with Badge Dale (left) as Simon in the 1990 version of Lord ofthe Flies 

Urey witness the horrors but 
escape alive, though the daughter 
has been soaked with the radio¬ 
active black rain that followed the 
bomb. 

Her subsequent decline into 
radiation sickness is seen against 
the background of rural life and 
tradition, and the importance of 
marriage, which is precluded by 
her plight 

There are no dramatics or 
sensationalism — only meticulous 
observation of daily life and ritual, 
of the characters, of the joys and 
beauties of this rural world, as well 
as the tragedies of our time. 

I can recall no American feature 
film before Robert M. Young’s 
Triumph of the Spirit (IS, Mez¬ 
zanine, Leicester Square) that has 
had the courage to treat a story set 
in die Nazi extermination camps. 
This was moreover filmed in the 

.actual rite of Auschwitz-Birkenau 
and tells the tree story of Salamo 
Arouch, the Balkan middleweight 
boxing champion, who was de¬ 
ported there with his family and 
fiancee. Salamo was protected and 
made to fight for the enter¬ 
tainment of a camp commandant 
with a taste for sport. 

Young treats the subject with 
discretion, yet there is still a sense 
of unease at the recreation of the 
worst honors. There is also a 
feeling that the moral issues of 
enforced collaboration are left 
unexplored. The film is at its best 
in treating the intimate, personal 
moments and the awful banalities 
of day-to-day existence. Willem 
Dafoe again shows himself on 
actor of fine intelligence. 

As part of a two-week Zahalara 
Festival of films, music, theatre 
and art to celebrate the liberation 

of South African culture, the ICA 
is presenting Windprints. This is 
the British-financed first feature of 
South African David Wichu 

The film is apparently based on 
real events. A series of killings 
among black workers on sheep 
farms in the early Eighties was 
attributed to a Naina renegade, 
who inspired mythical awe in the 
communities he terrorised. 
Wicht’s protagonist, clearly an 
autobiographical figure, is an Afri¬ 
kaans television cameraman (Sean 
'Bean), assigned to make a docu¬ 
mentary about the mythical killer, 
Nadhiep. Encounters with blacks, 
Afrikaners and the cynical British 
journalist (John Hurt) working 
alongside him bring home the 
unfathomable complexities of this 
troubled society. 

The story is effectively told, but 
the elusive, enigmatic finale prob¬ 

ably reflects the personal un¬ 
certainties of Wicht and his screen 
alter ego. 

Peter Yates remains one of the 
best directors of action pictures, 
but he cannot overcome the 
shortcomings of Larry Brothers’ 
script for An Innocent Man (18, 
Odeon West End). The plot is in 
essence simple and classic. Tom 
Selleck, framed by two corrupt 
policemen, serves a sentence in a 
jail of horrifically brutalising at¬ 
mosphere. Released, with the aid 
of his loyal wife, he clears his 
name and wreaks revenge. 

The script, though, turns out to 
be an indecisive and undigested 
hodge-podge of several story 
conventions: police corruption, 
prison brutality, revenge melo¬ 
drama — watchaUe more on the 
level of television serials than a 
Peter Yates movie. 
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TOMORROW 

Steve Turner asks 
whether British rock 
is maintaining its 
share of the world 
market Plus reviews 
of the latest albums 

Return to the savages 
Peter Guttridge 

talks to 31-year-old 

Harry Hook about 

his latest film, 

Lord of the Flies 

Remaking a respected 
film adaptation of a 
modem Eng. UL classic 

is not perhaps the wisest career 
move for a director making 
only his second feature film. 
But the reputation of the 
Kenyan-bora Harry Hook, a 
31-year-old National Film 
School graduate who made an 
auspicious film d£but with The 
Kitchen Toto, has not suffered 
from his version of William 
Golding’s novel Lord of the 
Flies. 

Golding's story was filmed 
by Peter Brook in a reverential 
black and white version al¬ 
most 30 years ago. Hook's 
version has divided critical 
response in America, where 
the book is a set-text in 
schools. 

“When a novel is in the 
public domain, as it were, then 
you can’t win,” Hook says. 
“Everyone has ideas about 
how Lord of the Flies should 
be done. And fihn is such an 
ephemeral thing that if critics 
want to slate you they will 
often pick up on the literal 
things — which are actually 
irrelevant” 

Hook's Americanisation of 
the book was perhaps in¬ 
evitable if the film was to 
succeed in the world market. 
Especially as Lord of the Flies 
is difficult to “position”. Is it a 
children's film or an adult's? 
Because of the depiction of the 
descent into savagery, Peter 
Brook's version was, rather 
oddly, deemed unsuitable for 
viewing by children the age of 
the actors who appeared in it 

Some Americans find the 

story unpalatable. Although 
the book and the realities are 
well known —a recent gang 
rape in Central Park by youths 
was dubbed ”the Lord of the 
Flies rape” — many Ameri¬ 
cans still cling toa rosy view of 
childhood. Hook says. 

He goes on: “Although you 
get odd films like River's Eage, 
this is certainly the darkest 
film I’ve seen about child¬ 
hood. You need only look at 
the child actors that are avail¬ 
able to see what kind of films 
people want to see. That is 
why I preferred to cast non- 
actors for my film,” 

Hook was drawn to the idea 
of filming the book because he 
liked its elemental imagery 
and layers of meaning. He is 
unrepentant about his film's 

Harry Hook on the set 

departures from the book. “A 
film version of a book is never 
going to be the same. And 
inevitably it will always dis¬ 
appoint some people. We were 
very careful and wrestled with 
script changes. 

“When Sam Spiegel first 
bought the film rights he had 
hundreds of scripts done. 
Pieter Shaffer did one I recall. 
And they had all sorts of 
strange endings. Peter Brook 
took it back to the originaL We 
have made some bold depar¬ 
tures but I think we are true to 
the spirit of the book.” 

What is lost in the film 
version is the symbolism 
surrounding the eponymous 
Lord of the Hies. Much of that 
is conveyed in the novel by 
interior dialogue. “I would 
have refilled the film ifl could 
have come up with a better 
one,” Hook says cheerfully. 
“In the book, the pig's head 
talks to Simon inside his own 
brain. We did fry to shoot the 
scene doing voice-overs, but it 
looked ridiculous, like a cheap 
.horror movie." 

Hook finished the film last 
November. Since then he has 
been working on a project 
which will take him back to 
Africa. “It is a modem African 
subject, although it is a fable 
that could happen anywhere." 

For two years Hook- had 
assumed that his next film 
would be about Sir Richard 
Burton. He spent that time 
doing research, only to be 
pipped at the post by Bob 
Rafelsou’s disappointing 
Mountains of the Moon. “You 
run that rude with historical 
subjects,” he notes. 

“I know Sir Richard 
Attenborough was also in¬ 
terested in doing something- 
There were some good things 
in Rafelson’s film but 1 don't 
think it was well done — the 
book it came from is not the 
best source. I would still like 
to make a film about Burton. 
Perhaps in a few years HI do 
the remake." 

THE ONLY 
COMPROMISE 

WE'VE 
MADE IS ON 
THE PRICE. G 5 TO SC 60cm OlZHWASHEK WITH 

ClJTtEZY TfAr. TO £725 

Compromise is not a word normally associated with Miele. Whilst 

our high standards never vary, our prices occasionally do. For example - 

for a limited period — you can save £50 on the Dishwasher shown 

above. There are similar offers on Washing Machines, Tumble Dryers 

and Vacuum Cleaners. See your nearest dealer and check ouf oil the 

savings to be made. Once you've fallen fora Miele, anylhing else just 

won't wash. For more information call 0235 554488. 

ANYTHING ELSE IS A COMPROMISE 

-- I _____:-1-—-- 

Wfere going completely mad for three weeks. 
The Mad Max Trilogy. For the first time on British TV. 

be showing one of the three Mad Max films every Thursday, on our Movie Channel. Mad Max l on 5th July, Mad Max n on 12th July and 

Mad Max - Beyond Thunderdome on 19th July. You’d be crazy ro miss them. For the ftj11 picture on BSB 5 Channel TV, phone us free on 0800 800 200. 
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REVIEWS 

Power-play not the answer 
DES JENSON 

CONCERT 

London Chamber 
Orchestra 

Hammersmith Odeon 

ART is not like sport If cricket 
teams wear fancy pink pyjamas, 
play under floodlights and are 
surrounded with hype, the result is 
still recognisably cricket Dress an 
orchestra like rock stars, restrict 
their programme to a few single 
movements taken from Your 
Hundred Best Tunes, shine pretty 
lights over them, amplify them 
and market them as glossily as 
possible and the music-making 
tends to fly out of the window. 

Christopher Warren-Green, the 
leader, director and compere of 
the London Chamber Orchestra, 
which gave this so-called “Power 
Concert" in West London's sacred 
temple of rock music on Tuesday, 
wrote in the souvenir handbook of 
his worry that the modern classi¬ 
cal concert, with its rituals, tfilism 
and pretensions, is caught in a 
time warp* Many people, it is true, 
dislike the “black tie and tails" 
aspect of classical presentation, 
and over the years there have been 
various attempts to amend that 

| THEATRE | 

Deshima 
_Glasgow_ 

GLASGOW’S 1990 theatre pro¬ 
gramme has often seemed more 
eager to demonstrate the vigour of 
the home-grown product than to 
celebrate the diversity of the 
European theatre to which its 
cultural leadership allows it ac¬ 
cess. Now, as if to make amends, 
comes “Touch of the Dutch", a 
season of Dutch theatre and dance 
which aims to open Scottish eyes 
to the artistic innovation of the 
Netherlands. 

Contemporary Dutch theatre is 
a fusion of native drama and the 

(the London Sinfonietta's quaint 
polo-neck phase is still fondly 
remembered). 

Warren-Green's alternative, 
however, is a set of even less 
appropriate rituals. An ambience 
which encouraged conversation, 
munching and smoking might 
have done wonders in attracting a 
new audience, but it effectively 
prevented much concentrated 
listening. 

Where did the large audience 
come from? Not from the South 
Bank concert balls, but nor was 
this the Odeon's heavy-metal 
crowd. Perhaps its core was the 
standard, middle-of-the-road 
following —the James Last fans 
and those who lap up events such 
as the Earls Court Carmen — and 
the large faction of the young who 
habitually seek identification with 
alternatives. 

The point is really that classical 
music is everywhere anyway, 
without the help of the LOO; it is 
totally accessible for those who 
want to hear it You have only to 
visit the smallest record shop to 
realise that If the LCD's purpose 
is to make the classics fashionable, 
why distort the very product they 
are trying to sen? 

The Albinoni/Giazotto Adagio, 
Tchaikovsky's Serenade and El- 

American and English stage. The 
receptiveness of the Dutch to 
outside influences gives their the¬ 
atre a universal appeal, yet it also 
remains distinctively different 

The season’s most successful 
piece was Deshima, a col¬ 
laboration between director and 
writer Ping Chong and the 
Mickery Theatre. It examines the 
dash of culture between Japan 
and the West and was inspired by 
the Japanese purchase of Van 
Gogh’s Sunflowers. Deshima is a 
sophisticated exploration of rac¬ 
ism and imperialism far removed 
from the banal cliches of most 
British agitprop theatre. Through¬ 
out the play, the role of the 
oppressor is passed from one 
nation to another. 

Deshima is the name of an 

The London Chamber Orchestra at the Hammersmith Odeon 

gar’s Introduction and Allegro 
hardly need popularising. Those 
that could do with help are our 
young and serious composers, 
among whom one perhaps should 
not include Nick Bicat The first 
three sections of his Under the Eye 

island in Nagasaki Harbour on 
which all foreigners who visited 
Japan were corailed. The curtain 
opens to reveal a stage surrounded 
by Japanese white paper screens; 
props, set and characters glide in 
and out on two wide conveyor- 
belts. Styles and centuries are 
juxtaposed to give a selective; but 
fascinating, view of Japan's rela¬ 
tions with the West, from the 
Jesuits we sent them in the 16th 
century to the Walkmans they sent 
us in the late 20th centmy. 

Most impressive is the compa¬ 
ny’s use of dance, particularly 
where jitterbugging all-American 
kids with all-American aspirations 
turn out to have the Japanese 
blood which marks them out for 
internment after Pearl Harbour. 

Fora British audience well used 

of Heaven, presented as a bridge- 
building epic, were constructed 
from well-worn formulas, the 
“classical" elements as soupy as 
Mantovani, the rock ones repet¬ 
itive and loud. 

Stephen Pettctt 

to analyses of British rule in the 
Raj, it is enlightening to see Dutch 
rule in Indonesia scrutinised and 
the lack of understanding between 
the cultures sympathetically trea¬ 
ted. The-evening is stylishly 
compered by Michael Matthews, a 
black American of formidable 
vocal and physical skin. 

The final scene, which involves 
the audience being transported 
into the middle of a Van Gogh 
painting, is unforgettable. Armed 
with new insights into the 
relationship between Japan and 
the West, we find ourselves among 
the crows and the cornfields, 
finned to ask disturbing questions 
about the relationship between 
capital and culture in the Capital 
of Culture. 

Amsdair Cameron 

NEW RELEASES 

FOOLS OF FOfmjNE(15}-Pffl 
O’Connor’s gabled vwsknot W*am Trevor's 
newel jfioui an Irish famf/s turbulent 
fortunes camng (he 1920a and 1930s. With law 
Glen, Jute Ctwstw. May Bzabeth 
Woslramono. 
CMnonChfltSM (071-352 5096) Cure on 
West End (071 <94805) Odeon Kensington 
(071-6026644/5). 

• THE FOURTH WAR (15): Sturdy bul 
anfoQuaied Cold War turner. with Roy SchertJer 
end Jftgen Pracfnww as cotonete 
pursuing a private feud across Hie West 
GermavCzBcti banter (Vector. John 
FfttnLenbaror. 
Cannons Pamon Street (071-0300631) 
ShrftBftbury Avenue (071-836 0061 

AN INNOCENT MAN (1®: Unpleasant 
roundup of prison drama dcWs. urtn Tom 
Sdsck as an or&nay Joe, wnmgtulty 
jaded EVected by Fetor Yates. 
Odeon West End (071-3305252/7615). 

4 UMTT UP (1 2* Lame fantasy*>m«iy 
about fi CUxago stock market rwmar makmg 
goodwill the aid of the devd. Nancy Alen 
end Own Stockman do tow best (Vector. 
Ftetowd Msrtmi. 
Cannons: Cbeteea (071-352 5096) 

4 REVENGE (18): Faltering verwmtf Jim 
Harrtson'a novels about 3 doomed low tnangie 
in Mexico. Kewn Costner stare as a retired 
Navy pin. ptoymg with ha by remmcmgiw 
host's vide (MaOofexne Stew). 
OdeonK Kensington (071-602 6644/5) 
Letaestor Square (071-930 6111) Swiss 
COOMO (071-722 5805) West End (071* 
8305252/7615) WMflteys (071-792 
3303/3324). 

• STANLEY & IRIS (15): Cloyintfy 
urmng tale ot toe tow between an Slerate 
worker (Robert De Nro) and a gnevng 
widow (Jane Fonda) (Vector. Martin RrtL 
Cannon Fulhani Road (071-370 2636) 
Empire (071-497 9999} WtWstoys (071 -792 
3303/3324). 

4 TRIUMPH OF THE SPIRIT (15): 
Worthy bul cM Holocaust drama - the find 
filmed enUrety ai Auschwitz —with W9em 
Daloe as a Greek l?o«f forced to fighl lor his 
SutvIvaL Dvectw. Robert M Young. 
Odeon Leicester Square (071-330 Blit) 
Screen on the (071-435 3366). 

VINCENT&THEO (15): Robert Altman's 
kiteftgent. senabve study of tfto complex 
relationship between Van Gogh (Tim Roto) 
end his brother (Paul Rhys) 
Screen on the Green (071-2263520). 

CURRENT 
CINEMA PARADtSO (PG): Giuseppe 
Tomatore'G nontafgc tale of a sma* Sudan 
enema: an opposing salute to too moves. 
Currans: Mayfair (071-466 8865) Phoenix 
(071-2409661). 

4 CLEAN AND SOBER (15): 
AgtoBsanrety bleak portrait of the cHficuMies In 
braking a cocerne hoist, rath Michael 
Keaton os an estate agent made m 1988. 
[Vector. Glenn Gordon Caron. 
Warner (071-439 0791). 

DREAMS (PG): Akira Kurosawa's fantasia 
on themes at violence, ecology, and the artist's 
urge to create: uneven, a touch nafte. but 
awsutofaast. 
Gats (071-7274043) ReneXr(0?l£37 
8402). 

+ HARD TO KILL (18£ Steven Seagal as 
a cop emerging from a sawvyear come to 

CINEMA GUIDE | 

Geoff Brown's assessment of films 
in London and {where indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country._ 

Evenoahimseti on ms assailants. _ 

Warner (071-4390791) Whlteleys (071- 
7923303/33241. 

* HARLEM NIGHTS (15): rued, wiser 
penod tale about a reghrclub threatened by a 
corrupt enme boss: an unappenzn*) 
vends for Edfte Murphy (ambOousty senmg 
as wnter. (Vector and s»). _ 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Plaza (071-497 0999) 

« THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER- 
(PG): Sean Connery as a Soviei submarine 
comnanoer trying to detecL Ponderous 

^roSBrterareet (071-S35 9772) 
Fiiham Road (071-370 2636) Empire (Dn-497 
/mro 

4 INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18): Richard 
Gere and Andy Garoa as Los Angeles cops 
sucked mto a vorwrof msecumy and 
corruption. Trad limiter, given some Wot by 
Bnbsh (Vector MfceFiggo._ 
Cannon Futoam Reed (071-3702g6) 
Plaza (071497 9999) WMtoleys (071-792 
3303/3324). 

♦ JOHNNY HANDSOME (15): Grating. 
unsympatoetm action todow tram (Vector 
Wat® H*. with Mckey Rourka as a 

foflowmg plastic surges- With EJenBarkm. 
Cannon Pamon Street (071-930 0631). 

♦ THE KRAYS (18): Brooding, bloody 
drama about the nsa and laM ot toe East End 
gangsters, from war-nmeehAtocod » 
incarceration m separate prisons 
Cannon Haymsikat (071-8391527). 

MISS FIRECRACKER (PG): Engaging 
version ot Beth Henley's play about a testy 
lAssoun rmss (HoSy Hunter) detemwied to 
enter toe local talent contest wwr Mary 
Steenburgen. Tim flobtsns. 
Odeon Kensington (071-6026644/5). 

MONSIEUR HIRE (15): Patrice Leconte’s 
intense, stytbh versnn o< Ssnemn novel about 
a bachelor's dark obsession with ma 
neighbour: a stoking acteevemenL 
Mlnema (071-2354225). 

MUSIC BOX (15): GasteGavras's 
anguished, absorbing drama about a Chicago 
criminal attorney (Jessica Large) 
defenrtng her lather Iron accusations ot war 
crimes. With Amm MueBer-StahL 
Barbican (071-638 8891) Odaon 
Haymaiket (071-839 7697). 

+ notebook on ernes AND 
CLOTHES (U): VWm Wenders's irritating diary 

about the Japanese tashion dBsgner. 
Yotip Yamamoto, prepamg a Pans show; for 
ckehards oniy. 
Renoa (071-837 8402). 

4 NUNS ON THE RUN (1 2y. Eric We and 
Robtse CoUrane sheltering as nuns m Janet 
Suzman 's convent scnoaL Rast and 
funous drag comedy, from wtfardnetar 
Jonathan Lym 
Camden Parkway (071-287 7034) 
Odeons: Kensington (Q7i-602 6644/S) 
Leicester Square (071-930 6111) Marble 
Arch (071-7232» l) Svnsa Cottage (071-722 
5905) Wttitaieys (Q71 -792 3303/3324). 

4 THE PACKAGE (15): Modest toriter 
given a touch of class by Gene Hackman's 

wtWrvmanca as an American sargemi 
SSUSsier Square (071^306111). 

4 THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (18): 
Harry Alan Towers's tedous v^hon on 
Gaston Leroux's stety, with Robert 

gSSKBSSBT 
♦thepun®»W»** 
thuggery, baseo 
character DotphLundgrOTasatomier 

S^jl^WdSwm(071-6*0310) 
Panton Street (071-9300631). 

4 PRETTY WOMAN (15): SteTtoteSSly 
okttashwned romantic corwdy.^en somq 
modest charm and sparkle by Jtte 

Roberts OiTECtor-Garry 

camdan„Mnnnrtn, 
Cannoiw Chetsea (07i^K 5W ^ftnakat 
(071-63915Z7)OxtofdStrBettfI7F®6 

S5SWSS ssssssstesc 
Warner (071-fflB079i)WW«te)« (071-782 

3303/3324). 

♦ SWEETIE (15* PncklyAtBliafan 
portrait ot an unstable teenaj^f. A Site feaftire 
debut by director Jane Campion. 
Camden Plaza <071-465 ZW3). 

ATAl^OFSPRINOTTOEW-Erto 
Rohmer's absorbing study of the games peopla 
ptiy. iwtoBoranceDarelasacapriiacia 
tewrager hoping to push her new Wend (Anne 
Teyssedre) into her father's arms. A 
dv*sedd8»ghL 
ChetsflBCmema (071-3513742) Luratere 
(071-8360691). 

♦ 3 WOMEN IN LOVE(lfi): AmiaBto 
comedy of sexual manneis from Wbst German 
fibn-rruker RudoH Thome, about a retire 
young man taken up by three woman. 
Cannons: PiccadiIy(07l-t37M6l) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148). 

TREASURE ISLAND (PG): An old 
favourite dutiluiy Nmed by Ctwlton HeatonV 
son. Fraser, with Heston sawjr as Long 
Jotei Stiver. Chnstan Bale as Am lad, and a 
rostering cast ot British stalwarts. 
Wamar (071-4390791) Whhsleya (071- 
7323303/3324). 

♦ TROP BELLE POUR TOI! (18): Gerard 
Depardieu cfcthws between his wife snd 
mstress. SkdfJ satire on mental mores 
from Bertrand fflier. 
Premiera (071-4394470). 

THE VANISHING (12V The boyfriend of a 
tounra kidnapped in France hunts tor her 
taunting captor. Sfck Ihriter m the 
Hitchcock mouM. 
Cannon Chalsaa (071-3525096) 
Tottenham Cout Road (071-836 6148) Metre 
(071-4370757). 

♦ WERE NO ANGELS (15V Robert De 
Nn and Seen PBnn as comrtcts twSng out in a 
monasleiy. Combah comedy-drama partly 
saved by its strong penod atmosphere. 
Empire (071497 9996) Whtteteys (071 -792 
3303/3324). 

♦ THE WITCHES (PGV Roald Oatt's tela 
ol witches attempting to lum chddren mto 
mce. ptaasamty adapted and wgorousty 

■acted (espeaatty by Anjetca Huston). 
Carwons:Fuff«rnRoad(07r-3702e36)- 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071^-836 886l) Whlteleys 
(071-7923303/3324). 

IN REPERTORY 
BARBICAN (071G38 8891): Grate Garbo 
and John Gibed in Lava, a smouWenng drama 
from 1927. presented with live orchestral 
accompaniment by the London Concert 
Orchestra. 

OPERA 

Opera Theatre 
of St Lotus 

PICNICS on the lawn, smart 
productions, young singers well 
displayed, a Mozart-flavoured 
repertory, these things have 
gained the Opera Theatre of Saint 
Louis the sobriquet of "America’s 
Glyndcbourne”, but the company 
is at least as much an Aldeburgh of 
the Mississippi thanks to Colin 
Graham the artistic director. 

This year he returned to 
Britten's Peter Grimes, and used a 
bare setting on the thrust stage of 
the Loreto-Hilton Theater to 
plunge the opera towards the 
audience as human action. Most 
daringly, this involved a distinct 
ebbing of the coastal atmosphere 
to replace the motions of the sea 
by the moods of the borough. 

The effect could be smiting. In 
the storm sequence, for instance* 
Peter and EUen appeared from 
among a swirl of people all dressed 
in Mack oilskins, and moved 
towards each other dnring the 
orchestra's recall of “What har¬ 
bour shelters peace?”, only to be 
held apart by the Macbethian 
apparition of a child, presumably 
the lost apprentice. If this made 
the musical gesture a touch un¬ 
ambiguous, it was a thoughtful, 
plausible and dramatic response; a 
greater difficulty was that of 
encouraging an opera chorus to 
move like a ballet company. 

As much as by the lusty chorus, 
the performance was dominated 

by Martin Thompson's Grimes, a 
manofbig presence, loose, sudden 
and violent in his gestures, almost 
always tremulously on the point of 
rage. This was a lone, silent sailor, 
used to expressing himself phys¬ 
ically, finding people a bother. But 
the interpretation would have 
been stronger had it not seemed 
partly a cover for vocal 
difficulties. 

As it was, the best singing came 
from the Ellen of Christine 
Brewer, whose glorious warmth 
cries out for the extra technical 
polish that would make her spe¬ 
cial, and from the thoroughly 
likeable Ned Keene of Richard 
Refaiias. The orchestra, apparently 
identical in scale to that of the first 
performances at Sadler’s Wells, 
was given a vivid lead by Kenneth 

Kiesler but, curiously, had prob¬ 
lems with the bounced rhythms 
Britten had learned in America. 

It is odd that the Saint Louis 
Symphony, currently eqjoying 
(under Leonard Slatirin) a revival 
as a concert and recording en¬ 
semble, should play so weakly in 
the theatre pit. Of this year's four 
operas, only Dvof£fc*s The Devil 
and Kate sounded well under 
Richard Buckley, and his efforts 
were undermined by FranOesca 
Zambello's production, which had 
the chorus romping about on a 
raised platform. Nevertheless, Eu¬ 
gene Perry sang well — frilly and 
without caricature — as the devil 
Marbuel, and the Princess's aria 
shone beautifully in the tones of a 
promising mezzo, Mary Ann 
McCormick. 

KBi HOWARD 

PhyUIs FanceQa and Eugene Perry in The Devil and Kate 

The Daughter of the Regiment 
was also a case of excessive 
exuberance made tolerable by 
some charming performances. 
Tracy Dahl, though her voice is 
not large, spun through the central 
high coloratura part with neatness 
and humour. 

Stephen Wadsworth's produc¬ 
tion of The Marriage of Figaro 
was more distinguished, or began 
that way. Moving through ele¬ 
gantly austere and darkly lit sets 
by Thomas Lynch, which sug¬ 
gested an Alma viva household of 
somewhat Japanese taste, die 
staging focused on the more 
sombre lines of frustration and 
anger in the piece and achieved 
some telling and original mo¬ 
ments. Not least was Figaro's 
projecting at Cherubino, through 
“Non piu andrai”, the anger and 
contempt he could not throw at 
the Count. But intelligence grad¬ 
ually slid into the commonplace 
and then into fat, broad comkly. 

The singers, however, stayed on 
the alert Rebecca Abram, as 
Susanna, offered bright, pointful 
singing and a quick-witted person¬ 
ality; from Lorraine Hunt there 
was a wanning, if never very 
boyish, Cherubino; Knit Ollmann 
was a commanding, young-look¬ 
ing Count; and Paul Kreider 
presented a thick-voiced Figaro. 

The risk at Saint Louis is that 
the formula will go stale, which is 
one reason why the company’s 
promotion of new operas was such 
a good idea. Last year’s experience 
in this area was unhappy, but one 
must hope OTSL will soon be in 
the business of discovery again. 

Paul Griffiths 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckbourn s tunny senous-axrwdy. directed 
by the author. 
UffltetnU Theatre. Whiteftai, Swi (071- 
8671119) Undergiuund.CtnmgDass.Mon- 
Set flprc. mats Titers. 3pm and Sal, 
4 30pm. Running tone: 2!m 2Smns. Booking Let 
Aug 11. 

□ ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL: Raid 
Venables makes lt» probtem hero a credtrie 
young pup m a dastmg production of 
good 9ensa Last partomnnoa. 
Barbican Theatre Bartwan Centre. EC2 
(071-6388891). Undergrotmi Bartacan/ 
Moorgate/St Paul's. TonghL 73Qpoi. mat 
today. 2pm. Rumng time 3ftr&. 

□ SERNADEnS-MurtcaJ wiffi Naa&e 
Wnght as a vaonary grt ai Lourdes. 
Dormnlor. 268 Tottenham Court Road. W1 
(071-5809532). Underground: Tottenham Court 
Road Mon-Sat. 7.45pm. mals Tt«*s and 
SaL 3pm. Rummg tme: 2hre SOmins. Bookkig 
to Sepia 

■ BERENICE: LjndsayDuncanthelove- 
stneken tterotne *r ctvfiv Racvte. 
National (Cottestoe). South Bank. SE1 
(071-929 2252) Undergraund/SR Waterloo. 
TonightSaL 7.30pm, mat Sat, 230pm. 
Rmitng tana: 2fws 20mms. In repertory. 

□ k©mY l\fc Sound production o* 
RramMto'a masterworfc. ftdwd Harris 
effectim as toa man who must pretend to 
be emperor. 
Wyndham's, Charing Cross Road. WCZ 
(071-8671116). Underground: Lacester 
Square Mon-Sa. 8pm. mats Wad. 3pm 
and SaL 4pm. Rmimg trmft 2hra 20mma. 
Booking to July 7. 

B HIDDEN LAUGHTER: FeBcity Kendal 
and Rater Barkworth in Simon Gray's ancelent 
new play, sal m a West Country cottage 
used tor 13 years ot rural reveals. 
VaudevIHe. Strand, WC2 (071-8369888). 
Underground- Charing Cross. MonFn, 7.45pm, 
5al, 830pm. mats (from June 20) WM. 
3pm and Sat. 5pm. Hufuwrg tine- 2hre I5mns. 

□ THE ILLUSION: Over clever but 
rewardng ComrWe comedy. Strong cast 
headed by Sian Tlumas andPhefan 
McDermott 
Old Vic. Waterloo Road. SE1 (071-929 
7BT6I (Ardargmund/BR- Waterloo Mon-Rrt, 
7.30pm. Sal. 7 45pm. mats Wed. 2J0pm 
and Sat, 4pm. Rurmg tene: 1lw45nwis. Ends 
July 28. 
□ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
Tom Conn as the drunk-about-town columnist. 

THEATRE GUIDE | 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment of 
current theatre In London 

■ House full, returns only 
BSome seats ava gable 
□ Seats at aU prices 

locked ovetTWjhl «i Ins local. A greal show 
if you're happy m Ihe company o( druNa.. 
Apoao. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071-437 
2683). Underground: Piccadily Crew. MonFri. 
8pm. Sat 8 30pm. mat S«. 5pm. Running 
tone: 2hra 20mtna. Ends Jdy 28. 

□ MAN Cff THE MOMENT: Masterly 
harsh comedy by Ayckbourn good meets evfl 
on the Costa dal Sol; with Michael 
Gambon. Rater Bowies. 
Globe Theatre, Shattosbury Avenue. W1 
(071-437 3667). UndBr^aund: PiccadAy Crrcus. 
Mon-Fri. 7.45pm, Sal. 8 30pm. male Wed. 
3pm and Sat 5pm. Running time. 2hra SOmins. 
Booking to Aug IS 

□ RETURN TOTHE FORBIDDEN 
PLANET: Hit rockrofl snow, tacky Out joBy. 
toexpScable mnner o( Best Musicai ward. 
Cambridge Theatre, Sewn Date, WC2 
(071-3795299). Underground: Lercestar 
Square. Man-Thurs.8fm.Fn and SaL 
8 30pm. mats Fri and Sal. 5pm. Runrang time: 
2Tus 3&iww. Boakmg to Sept 29. 

■ TtE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL: 
Pnnela Scales. Jane Asher, John Nevila in 
(avty good revivaL 
National Theatre (OSvier) (as above). 
TonghL 7.15pm. Runng bme: 2hre 5Smina. 

nSHADOWLANO&Mgel Hawthorne. 
Jane Lapotarem touching play about 
C S. Lawn's Indian Summer love. 
Queen's Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue. 
Wl (071-734 1168/071-43938491. 
Underground: Piccaddy Circus. Mon-Sol. 
8pm. mats Wed, 3pm and Sat. 4 30pm. 
Rimnrng bme: 2ttra40nans. Booking to 
July 28. 

□ SHIRLEY VALENTINE Elizabeth 
Estensen as WSIy RussaXa domestic worm 
lunwig mto a Greek nymph. 
Oukeaf York's Theatre, Si Martin's Lane. 
WC3 (071-8365122) Underground. Locestar 
Square Mon-SaL 8pm. mats Thura. 3pm 
and Sat, 5pm Run wig time. 2hrs iSrrans. 
Booking to June 30. 

■ SINGER: Poter Rannwy's dark 
comedy: Antony Shar nvetaig ae the 

ctnmeieorHhe Jew ctembering through 
Bitoshsoaefty. 
The PH. Barbcan Centre (as be tore). 
TonghL 7.30pm. In repertory. Runnmg time: 
3hra. 

□ TBAPTATION: Messy and garish 
revivte o( Havers modvn Faustian legend, with 
Sylvester McCoy and nula Lenska. 
WratiWmer. Patece Street. SWI (071- 
8340283. Underground/BR: Victoria. Mon-SaL 
7 45jan. mats Sat and Wed, 3pm. Running 
(me: 2hm 30mlns. Booking to Jiiy t4. 

□ VANILLA: Starry cast (Joanna Luirtey, 
Sdn Phfflps) cavort in a grotesque hajp-farce 
about thasuper-dch. 
Lyric. Shoftesbury Avenue, Wl (071-437 
3BBB). IftdumurKi: Wceadriy Cras. Monfri, 
Bpm, SaL BaW mate Wad. 2J0pm and 
SaL 5pm. Running time: 1hr30mns.Ends 
July 7. 

□ THE WILD DUCK: Superbly detadod 
Peter Has production with Alex Jennvigs in tqp 
lorm as the comically selfish Hjalmar. A 
great evenmg. 
Phoenix, Charing Cross Road, WC2 (071- 
8382294). Underground: Tottenham Court 
Rood. MonGol. 7.30pm, mats Thurs and 
Sat. 23C|pm. Running Hme: 3hra Booking to 
Aug 4. 

□ THE WOMAN IN BLACK: Superior 
thrBer complete with miffla. mystery and 
old graves. 
Fortune Theatre, Russel Street. WCZ 
(071-838ZZ38J- Utoa ground. Cbvent Garden. 
MonSaL 8pm. mate Tues, 3pm and SaL 
4pm. Riming hme: 2hnt. Bookiig to Sept 

LONG RUNNERS: ■ Aspects of Love: 
Pnnce of Wales Theane (071-839 
5972)... □ Btood Brothers: Aibery (071- ■ 
8671H5)... □ Buddy: Victoria Patece (071- 
8341317)... B Cats New London 
Theatre (071-4050072)... D .Les Liaisons . 
Dengarausee: Ambassador Theatre (071- 
8386111)... □ Me and My Girl: Adetohi 
Theatre (071-836 7611) ...■ Las 
Mrafeabtes: Pteace Theatre (071-43* 
0909)... ■ Miss Saigon: Theatre Royal. 
Drury Lane (071-370 4444)... □The 
Mousetreo: Si Martin's Theatre (071-836 
1443)... ■ The Phantom of the Opera: 
(postal bocriangs only) Hor Majesty's 
Theatre(071-8392244)... QRunFmYour 
Wife: Aldwych Theatre (071-836 
8404)... LlStarttohtExpress:Apdo 
Vctoria (071-828 8655). 

Hckat information or member theatres 
soppHad by Sodety of west End Theatre 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

FORFEX 
(a) A pair of srissors or pincers, now old- 
fashioned except in literary and medical 
contexts, from tire Latin forfex pincers; Pope 
The Rape of the. Lock, as is evident “The peer 
now spreads the glittering forfex wide,/To 
inclose the lock.” 

REATE 
fr) The water-crowfoot, origin obscure, bat 
widely found in English regional dialects; 
Browning; “Pare, toqoacuws pearl the soft tree- 
tent/Gnuids, with its face of reate and sedge." 

NOSTOPATHY 
(a) An abnormal fear of going back to fiunOiar 
places, from the Greek aostos retara + pathos 
suffering: “Nostopathy is a rare allergy, the 
opposite of aostomaaia which is exaggerated 
nostalgia." 

BROCARD 
(b) An elementary law or principle, a canon, 
from the Late Larin brocarda from Brocard or 
B orchard, the Bishop of Worms, who pabUsbed 
an influential book of ecclesiastical rates. 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chets Correspondent 

WMTHIAU.B06671119CC867 THE LEFEVRE GALLERY 30 
lllt/579 4440 UlO bite fwt 497 Bruton sure. London W1X 
99T7/741 9999 24Hr njito feel RID. (071 493 Jicm. 
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ACWKOLY FUNNY Tins TAUT WORKS ON PAPER. 
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WJL PATTERSON. 19 AlbBroarte- 
_■ SI. Wl. 071-009 4119 
(luw—ni rxHuuntm 
CENT WORK'S BY ME1 
OF THE HEW ENGLISH _ 

_ cum. 15-30 June Monday 
. Friday 9.30-6 SauiO-1. 

This position Is from the 
game Alapm (Wttite)- 

St Petersburg 1911. White 
blundered here with 1 Qe8? 
Can you do better? Solution 
in tomorrow’s Times. 

IALFOLE GALUOIY. 38 
BL Wl. 071499 men. 
vnrtiw aiunguc and ho-* 
ax» PAINTINGS ISSO-ltOO. 
Unm son. July. Mon-Fri 
10630 Sou 10-1. 

CIMUDY 067 1045 CC 379 4444 
/7a1 9999/890 3464 <1*fl (m 

THE RETURN OF THE 
FABULOUS S1NGLETTES 

m 
STOP BV THE N AME OF LOVE 
Osms July 6tn lor 8 wwta only 

Moo-Tbur 8 Fn A Sar 649 

to BkhArd <mwi 
. THE ROCKY HORROR 

wca j SHOW 
4079 1 wrewl W Room LtkCTI 

1 nwilm4MraiMMMv 
Moo-Thur 9am (16 July al Sam) 

FVt A Sat 7 & 9.15pm 

PtHMCE EDWAHS BO 071 734 
B9W nm (tea 94hr 7 nay 836 

3464 0*0 l«VI 
ELAHE MNC 

COUSCUM 071 240 5ZS8 071 
497 9477/071 374 -4444 

AMERICAN 
BALLET THEATRE 

9-16 JULY ONLY BOOK NOW 

COLISEUM 071 836 5161 
cc 071 240 5258 

ENGLISH 
NATIONAL BALLET 
16 - SB JULY BOOK HOW 

COLISEUM 836 3161 CC 240 
52SB 

3794444 240 7200 
<8kg Ter) <B*o Fn) 

THE KIROV BALLET 
Today. Tomor 7JO. sal 2J» 5 
7.30 ObvW 

APOLLO 071-437 2663 cc 579 
4444 & 061 741 9999 cc fftfcfl tee) 
071-240 7200 Gnn 930 6123 

hmHM a, ttot s a BJO 
TOM CONTI ^ 

In “Tlw tapWavrito 
ut ffatrfc WaMif ■" ted on Son 

‘JEFFREY BERNARD • 
IS UNWELL’ 

Directed by Nad Shunto 
AM OVTHKKT RMD Eve 6to 

iMiia roc.inarm gg art »n 

DOWnOOH BO & CC 071 58C 
9562 cc iwnb aka fee) 071-574 
4444/071 497 9977 08l 741 
*9999 Crams 071 900 6123 
WORLD PREHtESE SEASON 

Naraiir Wright in 
BERNADETTE 

The Panne's Musical 
Evgs 7.46. Thur «s«u 

D VIC 071 988 7816 
BEHEK Meant in 

KEAN 
b* Dm m p*i 

Directed by tarn dfc^n 
Rmtevn from 2 Autnnt 

ANYTHING GOES 
ttfreeted tw JPCRT £AKS | 

“NY PAR TM HtST MUSICAL 
TO OHM M tssr D -Ter 

Dm T^so Mats Thur a Sat 2-3D I 

Hrem OP WALES BO 071 639 
5972 CC nm Cat) SOW 7 cw 
936 3464 mm (Mi TtdMmasur 
24lir579 6131 BUMlOrpiWO 

6123 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

‘MCMW LLOYD WHIT* 
BEST” D TM 

Lyrics to DON BLACK 
ft CHARLES HART 

Directed by TREVOR NUNN 
Eva 7 45 Men Wed & sat M> 
Queue daUy (or returns- emeov 
MNnjBjaKrwWMgm 

HOW mOKMa TO MARCH >M 

RMB Aktwyeh WC2 071 240 
0800 

VICTORIA WOOD 
UP WEST 

OPENS 26 SEPTCMBCtt FOR 
8 WEEKS ONLY 

YOWM VK on 928 6363 CC 
379 4444. TU July 14. OTMIT4 
AIMA rWUlTIB Eves 7.30 Sal 
Mai 3. 

I^^RTGAU^I^J 

FME ART UCKTY 148 New 

rSSwMa071^ 5llfi- 

SUMMER SHOW OF 
RUSSUN ART 

Mon - Fri 106. Sal io-i. 29 
■rataa SL WL 071-493 4747. 

147 New Bend 

•won. Mam, ate. ze> June - 31 ■ 
July. Mon-Fri 10-530, Tab. 
071-629 0602. . 

CINEMAS 

c*®2XHt MAYFAB| Curzun Si 
071 465 8860 PI-SKJ’PMC 
NCTRET.ln ttWM M 
■O men Pijss ji I oo mm 
3.30 6.10 8.40. “Da oat l-— 
D Mau. winner ot Oscar far' 
best Iordan dim. 

IMDn Pnnaiix at,, 
M 071 3*0 
NOBIET la 

CHIUMBAUSOIH) Prate 
ff l-W mo1 Sum 330 6 10 
5.40. (Winner of OSCAR tta- 
Unr torewn nirm. 

CUM14H IjUEAT EWOstiafreaPiav" 
A>T*iue Wl_Q7j 499 4805 tala 

St" “rtaria in FOOLS 
or fortune (») Progs at 
1.45 mol Sum SS&tOStLzS. 

.-+tn ' 

CONCERTS 

[ ‘7*i.vll.L'ii*>att-^ijj 

BRmSH ISRAEL ARTS FOCNUATTON presents 
_rttiw QUEEN EUZARCTHH ait 

TONIGHT exTAS 

TEL AVIV 
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. 8BC1 - .. 
1 6.00 Ceefax 

6-30 BBC Breakfast News preserved bv 
’ Nrchotaa Witchdi and Laurie Mayer 8,55 

Regional news and weather 
• 9.00 News and weatherioHowed by 

Lovst Road- Continuing the profile of 
the Preston rood's residents (r) 9.30 
Stateside Snippets. Features Paul 
Murray from Louisiana who son has a 
dew licenee^te’driwig for 70 years (r) 
9-35 Canoe. White water action fr) 

10.00 News and weather followed by The 
Raccoons (OPtaydays from 
Uanuwchiiyn, North Wales (r) 10.50 
Stopptt and Tklyup (r) 

■ 1035 Fwa to Seven. Paul Edwards. SJ 
talks about Gerard Manley Hopkins's 
Jesuit training 

11.00 News and weather fonowed by 
Hudson and Hafls. More culinary 
defcgfhls from the camp Kw chefs. 
Smger Vince Hfll is today's west (r) 

1130 Boswell's VWWfife Safari toMexico. 
Fast of a suc-part zoological exploration 
W1135 Northern Lights. Frank 
Nelson - the entertaining artisan (r) 

12L00 News and weather followed by 
Dallas (r). (Ceefax) 12.50 Reviving 
Antiques. How to fill cracks «i wood 
1235 Regional news and weather 

7.00 One O'Clock News with Phfcp 
Hayton. Weather 1.30 Neighbours. 
More soap from Metooume s 
Ramsey Street. (Ceefax) 

■ 130 Wknbfedon 90. Hany Carpenter 
introduces more live coverage from the 
AM England Club 

4.10 Happy Families (r) 4.25 Laurel and 
Heady. Cartoon version (r) 430 Around 
the World With WWy Fog (r) 

5.00 Newsround 5.10 Move it 
Hoverctahs. high speed snooker, netball 
and basketball are aH featured in this 
new series of the show about sport and 
leisure for children. (Ceefax) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5.40 Inside Ulster 

Y > BBC2 • 
6.45 Open University: Social Intergration 

- Children s Television. Ends at 7.10 
8.00 News 8.15 Westminster 
9.00 Daytime on Two: young people who 

smoke are asked why they do it 93S 
Measuring odd shapes 940 Tutorial 
topics 10.00 Fighting drug abuse 

10.10 Wimbledon 90. Hany Carpenter 
introduces action from yesterday's play 
at Wimbledon 

11.00 Daytime on Two continues with the 
German invasion of Guernsey 11.20 
Words into Actions: an exploration of 
the Christian faith 11.40 Sex education 
12.00 Buddy: episode four of the 
drama starring Roger DaHrey 1235 
Third World child slavery 12.50 
Science for nme to 11-year-olds 130 Mr 
Berm 1.40 Music time 

230 News and weather followed by 
Watch. Britain's sea birds (r) 

2.15 Wimbledon 90. Dan MaskeH and 
Virginia Wade present and analyse the 
fourth day's play 

3-00 News and weather followed by 
Westminster Live 3.50 News, regional 
news and weather 

430 Wimbledon 90. Further coverage. 
(Ceefax) 

8.00 City lights. Scottish comedy series 
about Wilke Melvin, a bank clerk with 
frustrated literary ambitions (r)- 
(Ceefax). Wales: Gardening Together 

830 On the Line. More punchy reports on 
sporting matters. As the cricket 
establishment meets at Lord’s to 
discuss neutral umpires for Test 

6.00 Six O'Clock News with Anna Ford 
and Andrew Harvey Weather 

6.30 Regional News Magazines. 
Nonuem hatand Neighbours 

7.00 Top o» the Pops 
7.30 EastEnders. (Ceefax) 
8.00 Life On One. 

• As Tomorrow's Work/ takes a 
summer break, its slot is feed by 
another popuier science magazine 
wnna svnbrty joky tone. The choice of 
Sarah Greene and Smon Mayo as 
hosts suggests that the show gamed 
at a young audnooe. an tmpresskm 
confirmed by one of tonight's Hems on 
the dangers of passive smoking, fn a 
vox pop conducted in Bffrmngham on 
whether smoking should be banned 
in pubhc places hardly anyone looks 
over 25. The earty signs are that the 
show wM be strong not only on health 
but pollution issues and not be afraid 
to make waves. A Conservative party 
poMicai broadcast on the 
environment ® demolished with all the 
venom of an Item in Spitting faoge 
and British Coal is put firmty in the dock 
for rummg the beaches of the north¬ 
east There is crusading zeal even man 
item on baldness, which questions 
the effectiveness ol most cures 

8.30 Waiting for God. 
• Casting around for subjects, aid 
hawng rurmhe gamut of teenagers, 
young mameda and mcnopausah, 
sitcom writers are increasingly turning to 
senior citizens. Waiting for Coc/is 
set maratramanthomem 
Bournemouth, in whch only one 
reskient has much of a speaking part. 
She is Diana, a formidably cynical 
spinster played by Stephanie Cole. She 
is joined by Tom (Graham Qrowden). 
an anuabte fantasist and natural 
troublemaker who hasbeen placed 
in the home by a relieved son and 
daughter-in-law. His protest to the 
money-conscious management over the 
quality ot the food provides the first 
episode with its modicum of plot 

matches. On the Line looks at the 
troubled background to me subject 
There is also an item on future 
coverage of the so-called “listed'' 
events—cup final. Wimbledon and 
the Derby—and in the first week of 
Wimbledon Sue Mott asks whether 
the "old world" tradition <s hindering 
progress in thereat world 

9.00 77ie Travel Show. Tonight's resort 
report is on Magaluf in Majorca, white 
the UK mtra guide looks at Galloway 
in southern Scotland 

930Under the Sutr. The Left-Handed 
Man of Madagascar. The remarkable 
story of a left-handed man who ts the 
leader of a family of Hire Gasy 
performer-players at second burials 
and ancestoral burial ceremonies m 
Madagascar. Their speciality is the 
Famadihana, an elaborate ceremony in 
which the dead are removed from 
their tombs, feted and recfothed. 
(Ceefax) 

103010x10: A Process of Anger. 
• Robert Haden's 10-nvnute d6but 
as a director features the thoughts of 
Graham Stokes, a painter who 
explores the parallels between the 
agonies of artistic creation and a 
four-year battle against abdominal 
cancer His initial reaction to the 
diagnosis was devastation mixed with 
anger. He feft bitter and betrayed 
and asked the inevitable question, why 
me? He learned to come to terms 
with pain by manipulating and 
controi&ng it Without pressing the 
analogy too far. he sees a not dissimilar 
process as the painter grapples with 

Cynical: Stephanie Coie'a Diana (830pm) 

Michael Akkena's script seems 
uncertain whether to confront the 
bleakness of a situation ki which old 
people are waiting to die or evading it 
with easy laughs. Crowded and Cote 
are accomphshed comedy actors but 
their characters cannot escape from 
the show's inability to chart a definite 
dsectan. Northern Ireland: Spottght 

9.00 Nine O'Clock News with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

9.30 victoria Wood: Over to Pam. 
Another helping of observant comedy 
written by and stamng Victoria 
Wood (r). (Ceefax) 

10.00 Today at Wimbledon. Hghfigtrts 
11.00 The Kon-THd Man. The last in the 

present senes following the Nordic 
explorer Thor Heyerdahl as he looks 
back over his many adventures and 
discoveries 

1135 Film: Classified Love (1988) starring 
Michael McKean, Stephanie Faracy and 
Dinah Manoff - Amusing comedy that 
touches on the subject dose to any 
busy office worker's heart. Three 
young colleagues working in an ad 
agency find that their time for 
socialising is becormng increasingly 
limited. They resolve to gel round 
this by using their copywriting sfciNs to 
advertise themselves n small acts 
columns. Very poignant, if a bit 1980s. 
Drafted by Don Taylor 

1235am Weather 

the anguish of trying to set his ideas 
down on canvas. The film suggests 
the further parallel between the Stokes's 
compulsion to pant and urge to 
survive. It also offers striking visual 
evidence of how theonsel ol his 
disease caused an abrupt change of 
style, with quiet landscapes giving 
way to busy abstracts 

Penny Junor hofiday news and views (930pm) 

1030 Newsnight presented by Donald 
MacCormick. The latest national and 
international news inducting 
extended coverage of one of the main 
stories of the day 

11.15 Facing Up to AIDS: Who's Safe 
Now? How high is the risk of HIV 
■Section in heterosexual sex? 

11.45 BuSdtog Sights. Nigel Coates 
admires Chelsea PC's East Stand (r) 

1135 Weather 
12.00 Open University: Weekend Outlook 

12.05am Health and Disease—growing 
Okt Ends at 12.30 

VWNDOH, V 

6.00TV-am 
935 Chain Letters. Wotttibuitoing quiz 

game 935 Thames News and weather 
1030 Out of This World. The comic 

adventures of Ewe. a hatf-afcen teenager 
10.30 This Morning. Famrty magazine 

presented by Judy Ftoragan and Richard 

12.05 The Rndfers. For the young (r) 
1235 Home and Away. Diana with the 
Fletchers and their five foster 
children 1235Thames News and 
weather 

130 News at One with John Suchet. 
Weather 

130 Daytime Guide: The Green Ufe 
Guide. D*y Bartow and Atetar 
Macdonald host the programme 
which looks at environmental issues. 
Fashion students put their 
snagmabons to the test, cresting tow- 
cos! recycled garments, and there is 
a report on how Bntam's polluted rivers 
are being cteaned up 130 A 
Country Practice. Austrakan medical 
drama serial 

230 TV Weekly. Arme Diamond with the 
latest behind-the-scenes news and 
gossip from favourite RV and 
Charnel 4 programmes 

2,50 Connections. Lateral thinking game 
show presented by Sxnon Potter 3.15 
News hemftnes 330 Thames 
News and weather 335 Sons and 
Daughters. Austrakan family drama 

335 The Raggy Dolls 4.10 Disney's 

> CHANNEL4 

630 The Art of Landscape. Breathtaking 
scenes of natural beauty set to music 

630 Business Daily 
630 The Channel 4 Daily 
935 Schools 

12.00 The Paritement Programme 
12.30 Business Daily. Business and 

financial news sendee 
1.00 Sesame Street Leamng the fun 

way for younger viewers 
230 Time To Talk. Dame Eva Burrows, 

general and world leader of the 
Salvation Army, talks to Lesley Judd 
about her work and the kmd of life she is 
required to have 

230 FBm: Casbah (1948, b/w) starring 
Tony Martin, Vvonne Oe Carlo and Peter 
Lorre. Musical remake ot the prewar 
Hollywood classic Algiers, which in turn 
was based on the French classic 
Pepe le Motro. The leader of a band of 
thieves is hiding out in the casbah. 
constantly out of reach of the pokes 
defective seeking fo capture titm. 
Then the leader meets an American 
tourist and taUs to love. A good 
musical adaptation, but would a 
hardened criminal realysng love 
songs? Directed by John Berry 

435 Film: Crime Does Not Pay: They're 
Always Caught (1938, b/w). An Oscar- 
normnsted drama about the murder 
of a crimebusting mayor, stamng 
Stanley Ridges and directed by 
Harold S. Bucquel 

4.30 Frtteetvto-One. Fast-moving general 
knowledge quz presented by Wifcam 
G. Stewart 

5.00 The Horse in Sport Pan two- 
eventing. A look at three competitors as 
they prepare for Badminton and the 
world championships. The programme 
also includes interviews with Cotonef 
Frank Weldon. Torrance Fleischmann, 
Virginia Leng. Mark Todd and Bruce 
Davidson about the excitement and ■ 

• fears surrounding the sport (r) 

Duck Totes (r) 
4.40 Henry's Lag. Courtney Roper-Xntght 

stars as Henry Hooper, an 11-year-old 
whose hobby is collecting the junk 
other people throw away. Henry's latest 
discovery, a dummy 's teg. leads hun 
into unusual adventures trj 

5.10 Blockbusters. General knowledge 
quiz for teenagers 

5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong 
6.00 Home and Away to 
630 Thames News and weather 
7.00 Ernmerdate. Soap set n the farming 

community of Becfcindale m Yorkshire. 
(Oracle) 

730Sporting Triangles. Sporting quiz 
presented by Andy Crag. Regular team 
captains Andy Gray. Emlyn Hughes 
and Jimmy Greaves are {tuned by javekn 
ace Fatima Whrtbread. rugby 
league's Jonathan Dawes and cncketer 
PM Neale respectively 

8.00 The B«fc Close to Home. Restate 
price senes. WPC Ackland and Sgt 
Cryer find their own problems 
influencing their judgement when they 
investigate an accident involving a 
smati boy and begm to wonder whether 
Ins orpines were caused deliberately. 
(Grade) 

630After Henry. Simon Brett s gently 
perceptive comedy with PruneHa Scales 
as a widow who shares a house wim 
her bossy mother (the splendid Joan 
Sanderson) and teenage daughter 
(0 

930This Week: Semtex —A Trail nf 
Terror. A special extended edition 
investigating the Czechoslovak 
plastic explosive that has caused 

6.00 Things To Come. A satirical took at 
the tangs future generations may take 
for granted. Some of the items are 
mere fanstasy. whte some could 
become household names. 
Presented by Malcolm Bennett and 
Penny Southgate 

630 Kate & AHte. A comic look at single¬ 
parent life, stamng Susan Samt James 
and Jane Curtin (r) 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi 

7.50 Comment foBowed by Weather 
8.00 Loads More Muck and Magic. 

Horticultural tips for the environmental 
gardener. The programme includes a 
look at the dangers ot some garden 
pesticides, a vrsrt to the organic 
research centre at Newbury and how to 
make cloches. Presented by 
Rebbecca Pow, Alan Gear and Bob 
Sharman. (Grade) 

830 My Two Dads. Tepid sitcom about 
the problems ol parenthood. Due to a 
strange final request, two men find 
themselves the parents of a 13-year-old 
girt. 

9.00 FUm: Lamb (1985). 
• Bernard Mada verty's story. 
which he adapted from his novel, could 
easily have collapsed into pathos or 
sentimentality but thanks to his 
uncompromising screenplay and 
unobtrusively sensitive handling from 
the director. Colin Gregg, it does 
neither. Michael Lamb (Liam Neeson) is 
a young priest who teaches at a 
forbidding remand school for juvenile 
boys on the west coast of Ireland. He 
lakes under his wing the 10-year-old 
Owen (Hugh O’Conor), an epileptic 
who becomes an easy victim of the 
harsh regime. Lamb is eventually 
pushed into the desperate remedy of 
escaping with the boy to London 
where they pose as father and son. only 
to find that their freedom is illusory. 
The central relationship between the 
father figure and his adopted chrid is 
beautifully played by Neeson and the 

carnage in terrorists' hands 
throughout the world. Reporter Julian 
Manyon follows the Semtex trail of 
terror into Africa and back into Europe. 
He reveals previously unseen film ot 
Czechs blowing up airliners with the 
explosive: ana talks to an American 
m a top security prison who worked with 
Colonel Gadaffi m distributing the 
explosives to terrorist organisations 

KLOD News at Ten with Trevor McDonald 
and Fiona Armstrong. Weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

1035The City Programme presented by 
Steve Gertie and DanieVe Donougher 

11.05 Ol. Includes reviews of the {toy 
Bum 77xs and ot the films Tremors, 
Stanley and fas and flesh Horses 

11M Prisoner: Ceil Block H. Laughable 
ttiama series set m an Australian 
women's detention centre 

1230am A Probtem Aired. Emo tonal and 
sexual counsettmg series 

1.00 FHm: The Price of Survival (1979) 
starring Michel Piccoli. Martin West and 
Marityn Clark. A Swiss reporter 
becomes krtngued by a murder case to 
which a businessman who kitted five 
ot tvs superiors was not brought to trial, 
and decides to investigate further.1 
Dracted by Hans Mover. Followed by 
News headlines 

3.00 The Invisfete Man (b/w)- Adventures 
inspired by H. G. Wells's classic novel 
(0 

3.30 Bedrock. The rock group Gong in 
concert 

430 America's Top Ten (r) 
5.00 fTN Morning News with Chris label 

King Ends at 6.00 

Liam Neeson and Hugh O’Conor (9.00pm) 

boy O'Conor, it is touching at times 
and not without humour but 
underscored with a grim fatalism 
winch cannot allow them to walk off 
hand to hand into the sunset 

11.05 Faces of War-A Time for 
Remembrance. Series of award-wirming 
documentaries. Peter Batty's film 
asks how long we can ■continue to 
commemorate the world wars. The 
first world war changed our attitude to 
remembrance due to the enormous 
number of casualties. Veterans give 
their opinion of what if meant to be 
there and why their bravery should not 
be forgotten (r) 

12.05am Film: Swann in Love (1983) 
starring Jeremy Irons, Oniefla Muti and 
Alain Delon. A story of the 
passionate and obsessive love a rich 
Jewish art fanatic has for a derni- 
mondame. Consumed by jealousy, he 
pursues her. constantly questioning 
her about possible rivals. Excellent 
performances, particularly from 
Delon, make this version of Proust’s A la 
Recherche du Temps Perdu a 
beautiful arid rewarding film. Directed by 
Volker ScNfindorff. Ends at 2.05 

yplj \ -•; 
FM Stereo and MW 
5 .QQani JsMu Bfam«es,630 Simon 
Mayo S.30Swhhi Batin 12.300m 
Newstxnt 12.45 Gaiy Danes 3.00 
Steve WngM in tfw Afternoon 530 News 
■SCHLOOMr*Goafta 7.00Topol the 
pops 730AN*p Schofield &30 Mm Pad 
lOJWNKky Campbell 12.00-2.00am 
Boo Hams 

FM Stereo and MW 
4.00am Sfe«e Madden &30 CfiRS 
Sluart 7^0 Ame Robnson 930 JuOkh 
Os*nere 11.00 Jmmy Young 1.05pm 
Daw* Jacobs 2JXJ (Store Hwniford 330 
Music Whte You Work A05 Roger 
Whittaker 535 John Dunn 7.00 Someone 
and the GnimUawaada730WaVy 
Whytton 9.00 Pad Jones 9.40 Heroes: 
GeoiQae Gama tafta about the artKts 
who have reprad him ia00 Ken B/uce 
1235an Jazz Parade 1230 Swan 
Aicada 1JJ0WB-4PO Nxyit Rxte 
MW es above except iJBpm-ZPO 
WWjtedon 90. ind 645 Sports RouncWp 

WCffftjaSEBVICg 
M times In GMT. Add an hoot for BST. 
e.OOem World News 6J» 24 Howsr News 
Summary &30 Lenities Matxi 6.59 weather 
7.00 HewsOesak. 7.30 Tha Poetry ol Thomas 
Hardy&OO WorttNews 60824 Hours. Nm* 
Summary and RrenctaJ Maws 8301Mtod£ 
watdi 0.45 Wmbtedon Report 9.00 World 
News 909 Words ol Faith 9.15 ttealth 
Matters 930 John Feel 1030 Wortd News 
1039 Renew ot the British Press 10.15 The 
Wold Today 1030 Fmancal New; Sports 
Roundup 1045 Society Today VL001tews 
Summary 1131 Assignment 1130 Mdj 
Magazine 1138 Travel News 1ZO0 Mftrtd 
News 1239pm News about Bmam 12.15 
New Ideas 1230 Smtev's Peep* i^O 
Newsreel 1.15 Mutntrack 2 T« 5ports 
Round*] 200 Wortd News 209 24 Houw 
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Sportswortd 245 Jazz Scene UK 330 Wtorid 
News: Oudooti 3300ft the Sne* The Mayor 

■c4 CasteitwJae 245 Mw**^1*^ 
Newsreel 4.15 BSC Entftfi 430 Haute 
AfctusR 530 world News 539 News Ahoui 
Britan 5.15 BBC Er&sh*XOandiW5w 
6.15 The World Today 630 Haute Ahhjetl 
7.00 German Features 
8.00 News Summary 631 Ouuoc* 625 
Fmancal News 630 The 
Hardy 6.40 The Ftamiog Wortd 930 Wold 
f39 J» The Wortd Today925 Wordst* 
Fjrth 930 Meriden 1030 Non 
1031 Sports Roiaxtop 10-15 Sevai^^ 
10.45 Mecfiewaidi 11.00 Newstwur 1200 
wortd News 1205am Comrrwifaiyjr2-t0 
Financial News 12.15 Music Revtew 1.00 
NewsdeA <30 MoOem 
News Summary 2Sh Outlook 225 
News 230 Jtez Scene LK 245GWk* 
Coooame 300 WorM News 3,PS»Rw«J« 
the British PrBsa216New3reet330Smileys 
PBflpte 339 waaihar WortOI^ 4to 
News About Britain 4.15 The Wortd T«»y 

•4A& Nachncfrtoi unit Pressttcnav MO 
Morgenmagazin S35 NewsG®fn®1 
Press Renew 532 Fmanoal News 536 
Weather and lmwt hews 

SKY ONE_ 
n International Business Reports 30 
san Business Chaiwrf 6.00 The DJ 
ow 838 Panei Pot Ptwm lO.OOVv 
nee is RigW 1030The Voung Do^js 
Sky OyDfa 12.00 Another World 
xn As the Wortd Turns 1A5 to*J9 
Ihrea'a Company Too 2« 
i l5 Gremia Ghomea 345 
an 400 The Adwntww of Gi*wr 
totor Mouse 430 The r An f*L., etu Cosrr+i A flO ThB NOW 

635am Open University (FM only) 
655 Weather and News HeadSnes 
7.00 Morning Concert: George 

Enescu. composer, teacher, 
vtohn. piano and conductor. 
Wieniaw8ki (LGgende: Cotonne 
Concerts Orchestra); Mozart 
(Sonata in E. K 376: Arthur 
Grumiaux. violin. Clara Hasfcjl, 

V 10.00 SuimerleuBhfa '1.00 Sky 
jews Torngfit 1130 Emergoncyt 

SKY NEWS__ 

3PF^rt»rwnl Live J30NK:Tod^ 
^at F«e &30 Bawnd MOOWOTw 
„ The FB 830 Beyond 2000 

(Romanian Rhapsody No 2 in 
D: LSO under Antal Dorati): 
Bach (Concerto in D minor. 
BWV 1043: Parts SO under 
Monteux. with Yehudi 
Menuhm. vWto); Enescu 
(Romanian Rhapsody No 1: 
LSO under Prawn) 

8.30 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Harms Efeler. Landscape of 
Exile (Dietrich Fischer- 
Dieskau, bant one, Anbert 
Remann, piano): String 
Quartet (Rudolf Ubnen. fret 
viofcn, Wolfgang Vutow, vioUn. 
joachin Ztodler. woia. 
Clemens Dittner. ceUo): 
Chamber Symphony (Berfm 
CO under Goehr); Fourteen 
Ways of Describing Ram 
(Warned Wmkenmann. flute. 
Hans Himmler, clarinet. 
Fnedrich-Cari Erben. viohn. 
Armm Orfamunde. vwla. 
WoHgang Bernhardt, cello. 
Jutfa Czapskr, p*rw>. Spnr^. 
The Cherry Thief. TheLarder, 
Easier Sunday, Hotel Room 
1942, To a Little Radw from 
Stetfnischer Sammhing 
(Rosvritha Trexler. soprano); 
Nolderfn Fragments- sung m 
German (Roswitha Trexler, 
Jutta Czapski .ptanm 

9.35 Mozart (Symphony No 33 m B 
flat. K 319: Royal 
Concertgebouw Orchestra 
under Harnoncourt) 

10.05 Russian Piano Musk: The 
pianist Andrew Ball plays 
Mcsotov (Sonata No 4); 
Prokofiev (Four Pieces. Op 4): 
Shostakovich (Sonata No 1) 

10.40 Swansea Bach Choir under 
John Hugh Thomas smgs 
Howefls (DaBas Canlides); 
Harvey (I Love the Lord); 
Thompson (AtteJuia): Tippett 
(Negro Spirituals: Steal Away; 
Nobody Knows; Oaep River 
from A Child of Our Time); 
trad, arr Chdcort (SrH to Be 

11.20 Concert from Yah: BBC PQ • 
under /Ubert Rosen performs 

/Vxrim Concerto m m; Dvorak 
(Symphony No 4 in D rrnnor) 

1.00pm News 

n an mbc wtfiHy twws 1230am ~n» FBI 
^Be^d^»230The Haportere 3 30 
The F» *30 Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES_ 

From e.OOem Tt^Sho^g 
o nrkim stiver Dream Racer tiaau) 

rialunB it «xi ihe raonoCTOrt- 
Ssrt he has w best me cftamprxi 

SS&): The tramee 
hNJV batoon cha»- Stamng dm Drew 

K*rer oets cautfit «P i" * soence cmnre 

Gowmmerl weapons pwi«' 

JUSTrSS control (19861- 
l««SnSmteinv3i» Eartti by sewwq 

Stareng hewn 

D*®" — uwhihis fl989); Robert 

■* - 

I. 05 Two Quintets: Medici Quartet. 
with Patrick Ireland, wota. 
perfomts Payne (Consort 
Music — first broadcast); 
Mozart (Quintet m G minor) 

2.05 Les Brigands: Chorus and 
Orchestra of the Opera de 
Lyon under Gardiner performs 
an operetta in three acts tv 
Offenbach to a text by 
MeVhac and Hatevy. Sung in 
French 

AJ0B Sofas and Duos. Heinrich 
Schiff, ceflo, Vladimir Krainev, 
piano, performs Scnabm 
(Piano Sonata to F starp. Op 
S3): Schnittke (Ceflo Sonata); 
Outiffeux (Three Strophes on 
the Name Paul SatSierT. 
Brahms (Cato Sonets m F. Op. 
99) 

530 Mainly tor Pleasure with 
Michael Berkeley 

7.00 News 
7.05 Ttwd Ear Singer Robert Uoyd 

talks to NatafeWheen 
7.30 BBC PNBiarmomc Orchestra 

under Avi Ostrowsky performs. 
Schubert (Symphony No 8 m 
B irenor - unfinished); Noam 
Sheriff (LaPallia-UK 
premiere). Live from Studio 7. 
Part i 

8.15 The Nabara: 
• Good actors — and 
Jonathan Hyde is an 
etceptronaky good actor— 
possess the gift ol befog abfo 
to take narrative verse, such 
as Day Lewis's The Nabara. 
and make it sound like prose 
and/or a speech from a play, 
ft's a bonus it me reader can 
also capture the essential 
rhythms the poet intended - 
and Hyde does this. too. The 
Nabara is one of the great 
epcs about nautical heroism, 
the tree story of an armed 
trawler in the Sparashavil way 
which, m the suodal manner 
of a minnow defying a shark, 
took on a nationals! cruiser, 
me 10,000 ion Cananas. The 
trawler's inevitable tale is 
bnllianlty recounted 

835 BBC Philharmonic Orchestra 
performs Brahms (Symphony 
No 2 in D). Part 2 

930 Bach — Viola da Gamba 
Sonatas: in the second ot 
three programmes. Jaap ter 
Linden, with Trevor Pmnock. 
harpsichord, performs Sonata 
mD. BWV 1028 (r> 

9.55 Music in Our Tune: Electric 
Phoenix performs Gerald 
Shapiro (Phoenix); David 
Bedford (Gere curam mer 
teas); Trevor Wishart (Vox ffl. 
FV and V) 

II. 00 Composers of the Week: 
Glinka and Field (r) 

12.00 News 
12.05am Close 

store as a piavbov «r w»«f Ww »s 
Detnendud Dy an unttmwar oc*». Co-sure 
DB. Sweeney Ends S.*0 

~ EUROSPORT 

SJMam As Sky One S30 Wvgrittrang 930 
World Cnarapunshp 6o»*>g 11.00 Wortd 
Cup Update J.DQpffl World Cup FoomHl 
aoo Goa- Carroto Irish Open 4 00 AthWcs 
5.00 AttMtics 6-00 Motor Sport 730 Uotrt 
One Motor Span News 8.0Q Wrestting 9.00 
Beskettul 11.00 Tram Wortd Sport 1200 
Austrian RuteoFo«D*i 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00am Motor Sport 9.00 Major League 
Baseball 11.00 Pewwspnns Mamabonal 
1200 Pcfo 1.00pm Gymnasits 3.00 Gall 
5.15 Motor Spoil 6.00 Bowing 715 Snow 
Jumpng 9.00 Moim 5pon 900 Mom 
League Basebal 1130 Goff 

Tvvcnty-toui hours ol rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE_ 

fOOOarn Ererydsy Mfotkout 1030 Beach 

W(s) Siere 
5.55am Sh 

News 
Forecast 6.00 
ig; Weather 6.10 

6.55,7.55 Weather 835 
Yesterday in Parliament BJ57 
Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Faoe the Facts (r) 
930 No Longer Known at this 

Address: Semidetached lifo. 
In the ttwd ot tour 
programmes. Hugh Prysor- 
Jones looks at why certan 
people drop out of society and 
become some of the tens of 
thousands reported missing 
each year 

10.00 News. The Natural History 
Programme 

10.45 An Act ot Worship (s) 
11.00 News, Citizens 
1135 Hgh Fliers: David Walter 

meets those on the top rung 
of the pubhc sector tedder. 
Part 2: Michael Bichard, chief 
executive of Gloucestershxe 
County Courted 

1130 First Person. A Sore Thumb in 
Japan. Talks by hrel-time 
broadcasters. In the last to the 
series, John King talks about 
teaching business English in 
Tokyo 

12.00 News: You and Youra 
1225pm King Street Junior: Starring 

Kart Howman in the comedy 
about educational ups and 
downs fs) (r) 12.55 Weather 

1.00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 1 -55 Shippmg 

Forecast 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour; Jean 

Snedegar looks at the Red 
Cross tracmg service; the 
leaching of domestic science 
in schools is examtoed; and 
there is a discussion on child 
benefit 

3.00 News; Travels in West Africa 
Play by J'ril Turman. Margery 
Dawson's unfulfilled ambition 
is to travel to Africa. A chance 
tnendstnp and a sad meeting 
with her daughter bring about 
a happy compromise. Starring 
Patricia Hayes ts) 

4.00 News 
4.05 BooKsheff with Niget Forde 

discusses the new Biography 
ot Stephen Tennant, a review 
ol Margaret Forster's novel 
Lady's Mard. the fictitious 
story ol Elizabeth Barrett 
Brownings compancn; and 
the pick of this summer's 
paperbacks 

4.35 Kakextoacope (s) (r) 
5.00 PM 550 Slapping Forecast 

5.55 Weather 
6X10 Six O'Clock News; Finance! 

Report 
630 The M*on Pound Radio Show: 

World Cup Special. Andy 
Hamilton and Nick ReveJt turn 
the* come perspective to 
footbafi's most gruefkng test 
(r) 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
720 Up the Rood to Cotney Hatch: 

The Gotoev Hatch Lunatic 
AsyturatoKHddtesexis 
preparing for closure. With the- 
help of staff and patients past 
and present, Or Roy Porter 
presents a portrait of the 
institution's 140 year heiory of 
treating the mentally « 

800 Analysis: Greenhouse Rules. 
Dr M«k Kelly of the University 
ot East Angle s Ckmatic 
Research On'rt examines the 
case tor big cuts xi carbon 
eme8ions and assesses the 
political indications and 
practical consequences of 
seeing such cuts through 

8.45 Does He Take Sugar? Kaci 
Whitaker presents the 
magaane for people with 
dsabtiitiee 

9.15 Katektosoope. toctocfes 
reviews of Hugo Claus's book 
The Sorrow of Betoum, and 
Sudeh O. Shaam at the Derby. 
Playhouse; Louisa Buck, meets 
painter Andy Goldsworthy 
whose work is'showing at 
Leeds Gty Art GaMery; and 
Zachary Taytor fciens to the 
sounds ot a medieval 
orchestra in Spam (s) 

9.45 The Financial World Tonight 
989 weather 

10.00 The WOrtd Tonight 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime: For the 

Love of Sang, by Rachel 
Anderson (3 of 5) 

11.00 Whose Body?; A fiveparf 
dramatisation of Dorothy 
L Sayers's mystery. Starring 
Ian Carrrechaet as the 
aristocratic sleuth Lord Peter 
Wimsey (1)(s)(r) 

11.30 Today in Parliament 
12.00-12.30am News, mcl 1220 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except- 
11.00anv12.00 For Schools 1.55pm 
Usteninq Comer ts) 2.05-3.00 For 
Schools 530-555 PM (coni) 11.30- 
1210am Open Universily: 11.30 
Maths into the Nineties 11.50 
Organic Chemistry 

FREQUENCIES: 1053kHz/285m: l089kHz/275m;F M-97.609.8. 
(London area FM-104.8 ) flarfio 2 693hHz/433m509kHz/330m:FM68-90 2 
Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM-9062.4. Radio 4:1»<Hz/15l5nr:FM924.94.6 
Jarz FM 1022. LBO. 1l52kHz/26lm: FM 97.3. Capital: 1548kHzyt94m. FM 
95 8. GLR: 1450kHz/a36m; FM94.9; Wortd Service: MW 648kHz/4Sm 

to* Tomorrow tO.55 Cb«ee Break tt.OO 
We re Cookna Now 11.25 Spam Span 
Cookery 11 3D The EOpe ol rwjhi 1200 
Saky Jessy Rapfrael IZSOnm Siyte He 
1255 Great American Gamesiwure 2-00 
Oworce Court 230 the ftcti Aao Cry 330 
Lifestyle Pius 330 The Emergency Room 
330 Chafenge 4.05 Search /or Tomorrow 
435 Tea Break 4.45 Grcal American 
Gamesnowa 6.00 The Sefra-Vison Shop- 
png Channel 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• AN Hms are tetowed by News and 
Weather 
130pm The Movie Snow 
1.30They Might Be Giantst197il Siamng 
Joanne Woodward. George C Scon and 
jack GAord. A relied mdgn suffers a 
breakdown totowng tus rota's <te3ffi arxl 
beHves hnse« io DC Snartock HoWnei. Bv a 
bcsrro ennooonca me iema* doctor vmo 
Heals ti*n « one Or Watson 
340 Tne Return ot Mome Cristo (1946. 
brwr Slarrwig Lous Hayward. Bs>baia 
bniion and George Macreaoy A descen- 
cum of m« oKjrrtt count crosses swots 
Wtin a inbon who aim; fe cheai h*n ol ha 
mnenfance 
530 The Movie Show 
6M Crocodile Dundee D (1968) Stamng 
Pai Hogan and Unda KoatowsH Mck 
“CrooorHa" Dundee a pursued bom New 

fork la Austrata bv a gang of Colombo*! 
drug dewers. where he nas to use al tes 
outtaa* wies to sumve in the buan 
8.00 Aloha Summer 0988); Stamng Cnns 
MsbepeaR. Tuy Okumxo and Don k*chael 
Pad. Hawa* m t®9. and e mufinacei group 
ot teenagers make the most ol tnwr sunmer 
vacation 
10J00 The Protector (19851: Stamng Jack« 
Chan and Danny Ajefio A stteel-smari cop 
uses Ik lethal arsenal and IK mameJ ans 
skids to deal wdti the local enme etement 
1Tv40 Barfly (t9S7): Stamng Mcfcey flourke. 
Faye Dimaway and Akce knga The sHxy ol 
a MucMig lova otta* between a writer and a 
Mow afexhobc. Ends 1.15am 

GALAXY_ 

7.00am Superfriends 7 30 kte-lt 830 31 
West The Enterwimenl Show 9.00 Be- 
vntched 9.30 Uu^ihnes 10OOTime 01 Your 
Life 1030The Mow Snow 11.00 Ptayarxxil 
11.15 Mrs Pepperpot 1130 Doom Reyn- 
o«« Show 1230 Wife oMhe week 1230pm 
The 6o« and toe BeauhW 1.00 Maude 130 
Shoasimu 230 The Young ana the 
Rosriess 330 Piayadouf 345 Mrs 
Pepperpot 4 00 Danger Bay 4 30 Kids 
fricaporated 530 MocTI 6.00 J> Wes1630 
Time ot Yoir Ule 7.00 Desqnmg Women 
730LaurfiSnes 830 Km^itwalcfl 930 Up 
Yei Nbws 9.151 Love KaNl Afon 10.00 TS 
beam Us Do Pail 1030 Mctay Splsne's 

ANGLIA 
As London except 130pm-230 The 
Young doctors 635-730 Abort Angta 
730-8.00Sporting Tnangies 1035VWaan- 
0e 1135 Gton 1235am Donahue 1.00 
FArt The Bn Player 245 Burke s Law 240 
Raw Power 4.40-630 Fifty Yeare On 

BORDER 

Lookaround Thursday 630-7.00 Btocktwst- 
ers 730630 Sporting Tnangies 1035 
Macoree's Mx 1135 ^isonar. CeD Block H 
1206am Stedge Hammer* 1235 Fftm 
Procfro Wte 2Z0 Wdeo View 250 Ameri¬ 
ca’s Top Ten 320 Wortd Cup Had of Fame 
430The tnyemie Man 4256.00 Jobfmttei. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 325-355 The Young 
Doctors 625 Central News 65S-7.00Pbkoe 
5 7306.00 Sparing Triangles 1035 Mac- 
ned..ro!h Chforan 11.05 isJ Night 1135 
Beauty and the Beast 1235am Vtoeo View 
I. 05 Jane and the Faiman 235 1st 
Exposure 230Bedrock 330 Amencas Top 
Ten 430-530Joinder 

GRANADA 
As London exoape 150pnv2200omng<* 
Age 325-355 The Young Doctors 630- 
7.00 Granada Tcrvgh) 730-&00 SurvivW 
1035 Farrtees 11.30 The NeW 1200 
Sledge Hammer*1235am Hm Panchovrtta 
220 Video View 250 Amenta's Top Ten | 
320 World Cup Hag of Fame 4.00 The 
tnwsaVe Man 425-5.00 JoWxxJer i 

HTV WEST 
As London except: 1.50pm-220 The 
Yount? Doctors 5105.40 Home and Away 
6.00 'HTV News 630-730 Biockbustera 
7 30-8.00 Prootems 1035 Weal ires Week 
1120 weekend Cultook 1135 FHm: Blood 
Ahey 150am Heat ol me N^rt 245 Qua 
Ntf\t 3.15 Video View 345 Mato* 4.35 
Cnnade n Etxope’455-530AX» 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 6.00630 Wales el 
So 730630 Wales & Westminster 1035 
Face Value 11.06-1135 Sporting Tnanjfes 

TSW 
As London except325pm-355Home and 
Away 5.106.40 Tate the High Road 630 
TSW Today 630-730 BtockOuslers 7.30- 
630 Sporting Triangles 1035The Sweeney 
II. 35 Beyond 2000 1235am Hm:Pancho 
V«b 220 Video View 2.50 Amenca's Top 
Ten 320 The Wortd Cup Hal of Fame 4.00 
The mviodle Man430 Fisheries News4.4S- 
5.00 JoOhnder 

As London except 150pro-220 The. 
You-ig Doctors 5.106.40 Home and Away1 
630 CoaM W Coasi 630-730 TV Weekly 
730600 Sporting Tnangies 10.40 The 
Spun cl Uppvk 11 -10 Pnsoner Cel ftoch H 
1205am Jake and tne Faiman 1.05 film 
Dewsons ol Gmndew 3.10 UK Mowlam 
BAe CTwnpKjnsrtp 4.10 Jack Thompson 
Down Under 4.40630 Fifty Years On 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 150pm-220 toner 

MaeHammBt 11.30 The Mown Show 1200 
The Bow and the Beiutfu) 1230am Up Yer 
News 12451 Love K*tn Mien 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

1130am VAnUedon 125pm Sponsdesk 
1.30 Racng Today 200Bo»**g 4.00 Rugby 
League 5.00 American Sports Cavalcade 
600 Spomdask 630 fhW League Great 
BmasVhew Zeeland Tow 7.00 Motorworld 
7.30 5ponsdesk 8.00 The Man Event: 
Wntotodon 1900 Racing Today 1030 
Sportsde* 11.00 On Two Wheels 1230 
SiMrtsdesk 1230am Inside the PGA Tour 

930am Left. Rigfn and Centra 1030 Living 
New 11.00 American BusmessToday It.3Q 
European Bosmeas Today 1200 Fust 
fctmon 130pm rtgh Street 330Liwng Now 
430 Asswvnenl Advenhse 5.00 Big Oty 
Metro 530 Gardener s Wand 630 Now S r 
Rohm 7.00 Living Now 830 Fret Etftai 
930 Cnroe de u CMme 10.00 Eumooan 
Bug ness Today 1030 WP1130 Lett. Right 
and Cenhe 1200Amencan Buaneea Today 

THE POWER STATION 

7.00am Eighteen hours al rock and pop 

space 5.106.40 Home and Away 630 
Northern Lite 630-730 Btockhusters 730- 
600 Sporting Trangles 1035 The Mystery 
ot the Derbyshire 1135 Pnsoner Cefl Block 
H 1235am F*n: Pancho VOa 220 Video 
View 250 Anrnal Top Ten 320 World 
Cup HaH ol Fame 420 The tnwfcte Man 
4256.00Jobhnder 

ULSTER 
AS London except: 150pm-220 Sons and 
Daughters 5.10640 Home and Away 6.00 
So Torxghl 620 Potoe Sex 630-730 
Btocktwstere 730630 Sporting Tnangies 
10.40 God's Frontiersmen 11AO Sledge 
Hammer11210am Stephen King's Ths ts 
Honor 1235 Fritt Pancho VMa 220 Video 
View 250 America's Top Tan 320 Soccer 
Legends 435 The knnstoie Mm 430630 
JoMnder 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 325pm655 The 
Young Doctors S.10640 Home end Away 
600Caiendar 630730 Blockbusters730- 
6.00 Scoring Trangles 1035 Calendar 
Commentary 11.05 Fikn: CaWe Anree and 
Wile Britches 1255am Slones m the Mght 
125 The TwOgnt Zone200 Used Cars 230 
Amenca's Top Ten 3.00 CmemAltmcUons 

330Music Box 430600 Jobfindar 

Starts: 630am Tha Art ol Landscape 630 
34 Dafy 925 Ysgohon 1205Picture to RM 
1230Newydtfron 1235Chwyrtgwgan 130 
A FuB Lite 130 Business Daly230Cooking 
with Mosxnann 230 Film: Madonna ol the 
Seven Moons 430 Fifteen to One 530 I 
Love Lucy" 530 Newydtfron 8.15 Straeon V 
Byd 6.40 Uywio 7.00 Cyngerdd Enteddtod 
Yr Urdd600 Ones 830 Newyddnn 655 Y 
Byd At Bedwar 925 Cutting Edge 1020 
Three Ploys by Gertruda Shot 1135 Fecu 
of War 1235am Rter. Swam In Low 235 
Dwedd 

RTE1 
Starts:1230pm Soko.150Nbm 130 Tho 
Snorts 155 The Ftintstones 220 Touche 
Turtle 225T-Bag and the Poaria ol Wodom 
245 Jennrter's Journey 6T5 Knots Uniting 
4,06 EmmaidateFann435The OnetenLm 
530 A Country Practice 6.00 The Angela 
601 Sec-One635GaroaPanm 6AS Nwcht 
730 Top of the Rips 730Fret Alflbni 7^0 
The Dave Thomas Show 605Jake and the 
Fat Man 9.00 News 930 Today Tonight 
1610 Jack Lemmon 1135 Monsters l230 
News 18.10am Close 

We will find the 
best Savings Plan 

for you! 
• FREE PERSONAL QUOTATION • 

• NO OBLIGATION • FREE INDEPENDENT ADVICE • 

(pfcliirartfc'Mfc’f 
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms Name__ 
Address- 

- - - Postcode - 

Tel. Nos. ur*. fro Ca.vi Day.-Home:-- 

Daie of Birth-Marita) Status__ 
Are van in ftood health? les f~] Nof~j 

If do please supply details on a separate sbeeL 

I am a smoker Q non smoker Q (pirjwmi, i 

If you have dependant children, please supply number and age 
|fg in-1—- - — —- — — - — 

Occupation_ Employed Q Self Employed Q 

Higher rate taxpayer Yes [~j No(~l Monthly income t<nnu»i£_ 

Do you have any existing life assurance/savings/ pension plans? 

YesQ NoQ Uyes, please supply details ir«CMnpjm.(>ba. sum AxiinL 

OllftAmiooT.MniBllhrpftlWillll -. ... - — —— 

How much would you like to save a month? 

£20□ £30□ £«□ £50Q Other £- 
Are yon saving for any specific purpose Yes f~[ No f~l 

If yes, what purpose_:- 

Over bow many years do you wish to save? 10 years Q 20 years j | 

Other___ 
How speculative are you (i«m rtc» J» ^it«u|ini<rl 

)Q 3Q sO 
Lower risk Low risk Medium risk High risk Higher risk 

(understand that from time to lime my details mav be used to allow (he 
benefit of other products and services to be offered by the TSB group. 

Signature-Dale- 

Thank you for your co-operation, vour answers will assist us in providing 
^quotation on the righi plan for vow. 
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Proposal to 
muzzle dogs 
attacked as 
impractical 

By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

NEW government proposals were not good cnottMod 
to deal with dangerous dogs that the government seemed 
encountered sharp criticism unaware of the support mtte 
from the RSPCA and Tory counuy, espeoaliy par- 
MPs when they were unveiled ents of young children, tor a 
wsifirdav registration scheme to bring 

Tterarbs include powers dangerousdogs uretercontroL 
for courts to force dog owners Ordinary people ^ 
10muzzle their pets wherever theumenor themonqr.^^ 
they pose a potential danger to to court to restrain a dan- 
ihe public. It would be open to Ll.^\arAnir 
an anxious neighbour, dog TheRSP^is^pajgnng 
waiden or police officer to for a registration scheme, 
anulv to a court for such an which ministers say would 
SS&SiSd^uld^<® “5 mo* than «0mHi™ 

'^CtevkM^thcoat-Amory, a Home, Office nums^^smd 

junior environment minister, KjUlpLJLn 

^Ser^d dSl^di^ the real 

R^tteSpCAdisiSsed rowly rejected the id^m 

arScondem- benchers, a new attempt to 

ESSSr s sttaesgs 
safcsrts.* 
t^Js^^ofSoJomon’1. government’sPac^ga^ ~ 

KrRhnLs Bovson, a for- •Making new offences of 

sitsss Siffir* “ 
age, saying that half measures ^^^^Additional 

----- I powers for local authorities 

Field will destroy a dangerous dog.' I 
. .•« • A fixed penalty system for 

OPPAIlf Tfll^ to enforce existing collar-and- 
ilvvw^l 1» iklv ^ rules or other dog control 

_ provisions. 
1*61*1111 VOIC The consultation document 

tw ^ raises the idea of banning 
Continued from page I breeds of dogs which cause 
gramme. The forum will com- public concern, such as rott- 
prise elected members writers, alsatians, and bull 
representing the NEC, MPs, terriers, or forbidding their 
MEPs, women, ethnic minor- domestic ownership. But it 
ities, regional and local points to legal difficulties in 
authorities, although the proving a dog's pedigree, and 
proportions of votes to be adds that animals such as 
wielded by each section has American pit bull tenters are 
yet to be decided. mongrels and would pose 

The commissions will be even 
able to produce minority re- Mr Lloyd 
ports and have them voted government was unlikely to | 
Spot at conference. Neil proceed with this «*»v 
Kinnock, who proposed that there was a demonstrated 
the NEC should have the right need to legible in this area it 
to amend forum reports, des- would ^ 
cribed the reforms as “an dense a wwkabte law he 
excellent step forward both for said, but he added tint dog 
democracy m the Labour attacks were not^tneted to a 
party and effectiveness of our few notonous breeds. _ 
process of policy Theconsu^on^nod on 
development” The Control of Dogs, from 

He dismissed suggestions four Whitehall departments, 
toe ends on November 15. Mr 

Uoyd said that would leave 
S'SSn^ocal potte time for Illation in to nert 

and trade unions. “These 

srs-smss sglr5 individualmembers." other departmental bills. 
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Hungary f 
link to Portillo Mk H in 

terrorist poUpoj^^,. 
WHEN a new model of to the commu- C arlOS minister is taken out for cbarge which my . hon 

V/OUW initial road tests. It is a received he has 

From Ernest Beck privilege to be among not received ton 1 
in Budapest * observers.^^ poticy paj^ from 

, __ , Fresh from the snow I^on? Is it not odd 
TOP leaders of Hungary’s rooms, the air-cootedPbrtiUo Tfaal ^ moi 
former communist govern- Maric n - “Poll Tax l arm ^ The minis 
meat, including the late Janos qji”- was taken round toe gnilj bm 
Kadar, gave sanctuary m the for the fiist tone __ pomilo was aw 
use of a secret training base in ^g^rday, and thrown into a “Yes, I think it 
Hungary in toe late 1970s to Df tough brads. Re- remarkable that tl 
toe international terronsi sults were promising. The * up 1 

known as Carlos, according to prolotype put in a discreetly alternative.-" 
information released yes- yvejy performance, and held gentle brai 
terday by Balazs Horvath, the road well. is no ‘reasoned pol 
Hungarian interior minister.. ^ is not the first time tlus « , which Laboi 

Mr Horvath, citing evi- minister has been seen on the publish 
deuce, including a letter from Qver at toe department ^ 
Carlos to Mr Kadar thanking 0f transport, toe machine had 0n toe 
him for “the possibility to use ^ put through extensive nQ ^ 
Hungary to prepare for our ^ -mjj minister," and 
international revoluuonary were positive. The EasinR up a gear r 
acts", ordered an ln^edrate Latin lin« of the bend, now, nee 
investi gauon ofMr Kadar and been widely admired, „ 
fivememl^oftopob'bUTO; but*WJrt P*; M d« — 

minister is taken oui w ^ cbarge which my.non 
initial road tests, it is a ^^ved. he.haj 
privilege to be among the ^ toe pronged 

observers. , . , naiicv paper from the Uppo- 
Fresh from the shoj^ ^on? is it not odd... 

rooms, the air-cooled Portillo Tha* was more than 

&Tbe nun^a Jtad 
G7T’— was taken round the 
circuit for the fiist timc 
yesterday, and thrown into a 

couple of tough brads. Re¬ 
sults were promising. The 
prototype put in a discreetly 
lively performance, and held 
toe road well. 

It is not toe firet time tlus 
minister has been seen on the 
road. Over at toe department 
of transport, toe machine had 
been put through extensive 
trials as “rail minister “ and 
reports were positive. The 

Team talk: Jack Charlton and some of bis lretsua worm tupwinros, 
mth the Pope at the Vatoui yesterday 

Thatcher pledges £5.2m 
to ozone dean-up fund 

By Michael McCarthy, ekvtoonment correspondent 
_ _ hi. it <**• 

pledging its first contribution the laigest donor, felt it had to lal colonialism. 
of^least$9 million”(£52 be permanently represented Fears of a spht in the 
million), whi(* increase to on the fimd’sexwutive com- confer^ tnere^ed when it 
$15 million (£8.8 million) if mittee. Tbe fond, which is emerged that India was still 
other countries such as China being set up outside easting ambivalent about signing. 

and India acceded to toe 
protocol. 

u.nr_ mvnm fnnO- 

---— “ j- wr 

aid programmes, mould not 
be used in any future negotia- 

“S^’ank or swim toge- lions, he said. American of- 
ther” Margaret Thatcher told fieials are lmcwn to be 
representatives from more pressing behind the scenes for 
than 100 nations at toe UN other tight restrictions. 
_r___ T A«/lnn nn Thp Malawian environ- 

Leading article, page 13 
Letters, page 13 

This is toe first time Hun¬ 
gary’s newly elected govern- . 
ment is looking into alleged 
crimes of toe former com¬ 
munist regime, and follows on 
revelations that East Germany 
had also provided a safe haven 
for wanted terrorists. 

The letter from Carlos, 
dated April 1. 1980, was 
addressed to “Comrade Janos 
Kadar" and thanked toe com¬ 
munist leader for the “safety, 
security and free passage 
provided by Hungary. 

Mr Horvath said that in 
addition to toe letter there was 
evidence that Carlos and his 
followers had used a secret 
training base in toe hills above 
Lake Balaton and had left 
behind 45 lb of explosives and 
60 anti-tank missiles. 

He held out toe possibility 
that anyone responsible for 
allowing toe terrorists to use 
Hungarian territory could face 
criminal prosecution. “If Car¬ 
los did any actions after 
leaving Hungary which cost 
innocent lives, than those 
guilty will be held respon¬ 
sible,” Mr Horvath said. 

The others accused of aid¬ 
ing and abetting Carlos in¬ 
clude Andras Benkei, a former 
interior minister, and Mihaly 
Korom, a former justice min¬ 
ister. Mr Benkei described toe 
charges yesterday as “non¬ 
sense", saying that it would 
have been impossible to har¬ 
bour terrorists at the same 
time Hungary was co-operat¬ 
ing with Interpol to fight 
terrorism. 

However, Hungary only 
joined Interpol in 1981, leav¬ 
ing open toe possibility that 
the accusations are true. 

mance in defending the 
record on public transport 
was restrained. Backroom 
boys were impressed by this 
minister's information sys¬ 
tem and tbe expertise waS 
never doubted; but (perhaps 
anxious, as new model, not to 
be branded as “flashy”) toe 
Portillo always seemed to be 
operating below design speci¬ 
fications. __ . 

Answering for BR sand¬ 
wich quality hardly tested 
this minister to the limit. In 
Kent, put more seriously 
through the paces over the 
Channel Tunnel Link, the 
Portillo Mark I was tech¬ 
nically faultless. But not a 
crowd-puller. This machine 
had still to win the hearts of 
the public and the plaudits of 
toe trade press. 

To do so under the Poll 
Tax" badge was never going 
to be easy. This is a troubled 
marque with a history of 
horrendous teething prob¬ 
lems. Preceding toe Portillo 
in this niche, the David Hunt 
(or "Wirral Wonder*) had 
been a smooth performer, but 
criticized as lacking kick. The 
challenge feeing toe Portillo 
was formidable. 

They wheeled him in at 
two-thirty. While a trusty 
Trippier raced up and down 
toe tarmac at question one, 
final checks were macic. toe 
Portillo's paperwork and ex¬ 
terior trim. The minister was 
ready. 

Performing the bump start 
at question two was an aide 
young mechanic, Tim Devlin 
(C, Stockton S). Devlin chose 
a safe stretch of track. 

“Is it not remarkable that 

enougu- - Tlll, 
first time. Bnn, bmn, &nr « 
The Portillo was away. 

“Yes. 1 think it is truly 
remarkable that they have 

not come °P wth 20 
alternative.-" 

Into a gentle brad. “There 
is no ‘reasoned policy docu¬ 
ment’ which Labour prom¬ 
ised to publish wto a 
‘background’ paper — 

A touch on toe throttle: 
“There was no background 

^Easing up a gear and out of 
the bend, now, needle creep¬ 
ing up nicely: 1 
suspect there was no back¬ 
ground." ,_ 

On the straight — maybe a 
taste of burning rubber? 
“Labour have no idea what 
they wish to do about local 
government...” 

“Hear, hear! came 
approving growls from the 
grandstand. There was an 
angry whine of Opposition 
engines, revving in the pit 
Their wheels - “alternatives 
to the poll tax” - kmg 
promised from Walworth 
Road, had still not arrived. 
The Portillo purred past, first 

lap complete. 
It was time for a fast run 

through toe S bends. Richard 
Tracy (Surbiton, Q an 
experienced race offical from 
toe backbenches, flagged the 
Portillo away: would the 
government Look at toe stan¬ 
dard community charge and 
the iniquitous suggestion by 
some local authorities that it 
must always be applied at the 
two-times multiplier? 

“Of course I mil look at the 
point”. Tbe minister moved 
silldly up through the gears. 
“This is an area where toe 
government wishes local c^y- 
erament to be local”..Rubber 
bit into asphalt now, a* the 
minister tried a boost to the 
turbo: “They can apply mul- 

standard 
community charge op to a 
maximum of two." 

Chrome flashed in the 
afternoon sun as the minister 
coasted past the grandstand. 
The Portillo Maric II "Poll 
Tax Turbo GTJ" was making 
an auspicious debut. 

Matthew Parkis 

conference in London on 
strengthening the Montreal 

The Malaysian environ¬ 
ment minister, Datuk Amar 

Letters, page u 1 ute aiAuwwm 1 — 

The other cold war ends in defeat, 45 years on 
« cent of a~ crumbling ■holiday 

strenginening me muuuw wan ~~ 
Protocol to protect the ozone Stephen Yong mticised the 
layer, American stance. He said fos 

There was disagreement, countrywib“tosmayedattoe 
however, on the control and conditionality being 
size of the multi-million dollar to the ozone fond by toe 
fund which toe conference is Americans. We must ask the 
setting uptohelpHiiidWorid US to treat the rest of us here 
countries phase out chloro- like equal partners u we are 

• - expected to play our role 

By Zed Nelson 

THE common cold has tri¬ 
umphed again and seems set 
for a long and misery-making 
A.J__ 4C «iAAfv a fiham At 

home. No core tos been fcimd our research." S/wSSS 

hi % twe<S box-Iikchuls arefeded •iuu uiv ——— — iu uvjv-j —- hvp(>n tmx-like nuis are utoca 
search Centre, based in an alivdy community ofdoctors, cracked. Tltte furniture is 
isolated ex-wartime hospital technicians and short-stay ^^^Bec^nr spanning 
• :.Mha<dntMl ——I..—TKo» rout nWW JJ “U OtUl COUU-UUli - 

several decades. 
for a long and misery-making ^ Wiltshire, is to be dosed. volunteers. There was never a 
future. For 45 years a team of h„d „e shortage of willing guinea pigs: 
scientists has been searching Dr ^vid Tyrcll, of QQe spent thdr honey- Dr T3 
for a cure to our most com- the unit tor yjaij,. » moQn one 

sssagsga-s- — 
The centre now is lenrinis- rereureb 

LUUUU1VU ^ JLru7 
fluorocarbons (CFCs). **+**.»** .zrLsdZl* 

Bill Reilly, toe head of toe effectively m our joint etowts 
American Environmental to save this only planet of 

The centre now is teminis* 

Dr Tyrrell wall work as a 
Medical Research Council 
consultant and is much in 
demand for Aids and BSE 
research. 

1 memucia. 1---. - 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,332 

hhmHI 
am 

UHH-H i-n- 

i«svrsBsM: 

mmmmmmmmmmmmm. 

H“B SWS1 

/*-1AICATUCD ^ Cooler and fresher than 
( WfcAincri J yesterday. Bright or sonny 
spells with the best of the sunshine in wothemand rastern 
aTglsiMd. There will be showers in wSaedtered in eastern and southern Errand, more fr^TOnt 
in western districts and heaviest inw«teni Sendai^ and 
Northern Ireland where some could be thundery. Winds will 
be mostly light. Outlook: Showers in all areas._ 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

MUMMY: thunder d-dtazto; 
st-sleeC Gn-snow, (-lair; c-cloua; r-ran 

Mex’drla 
Alston Amur dm 
Athens 
Bahrein 
Barbads* 

ACROSS 
1 “Stay" - toat’s “Stays", possibly 

<8>- _ ; 6 Comforter upset about a brawl 
(6). 

9 Beetle that’s small, by the sound 
of it, and harmful (6). 

10 Badly treat E£.C. - and others 
(2,6). 

11 Soldier, a man without a coun¬ 
try (8L . w . ' 

12 Did Left get sailors in foreign. 
dress? (6)- 

13 One bargain that’s perfect (5^ 
14 Front light affording a broader 

view (3-6), 

17 Part of car toat’s not top heavyT 
(9). 

19 Bore came to a bait (5). 

gotetmn to Ptesde No 18331 
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22 See me in a way taming colour 
— it’s hard (6). 

23 Talking animal allowed in game 
(8X ... 

24 Planet has primarily got mside it 
methane (5,3). 

25 Outstandm’ introduction (4-2). 
26 Less sensitive issue (6). 
27 Capital we held in crash (3,5). 

DOWN 
2 State’s taken over * antelope 

country (7). 
3 Help to applaud (4,1,4). 
4 Assemble to draw, or to climb 

(4,2). 
5 All men make verse rhyme? Not 
. so! (5,73). 
6 Prone to browbeat (4,4). 
7 Article an editor, to some extent, 

expurgated (7). 

8 Believed without question 
broadcast about partition (9). 

13 Parasite — one in much trouble 
(9). 

15 Tread on me when touring 
cathedral (5,4). 

16 Country dweller has a lot of bad 
beftr (8). 

18 Transposition of horse into a 
sheep (7). 

20 In the east of Germany flush,.. 
(7). 

21 .. .a bird with wind above you, 
they say (6). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
FORFEX 
a. A pair of scissors 
b. The female worker ant 
c. A fine or forfeit at law 
REATE 
a. To regurgitate and eat again 
b. A gladiator’s net 
c. Water-crowfoot 
NGSTOPATHY 
a. Fear of going back 
b. A disease of the nose 
c. Prophecy Grom cloud formation 
BROCARD 
a. Embroidered silk 
b. An elementary law 
c. A mocking challenge 

Answers on page 20 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
axle. 

London & SE traffic, raedhrarks 
C. London (within N &S Circs.),731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Mi-OartitedT. ..733 
M-ways/roadS DartfOrtl T.-M23 734 
M-way3/roads M23- M4-735 
M2S London Orbital only-736 

--—a lMffl.. —-i gudkuaftM 
Tmmm if«uc ana mawom 
Nations! motorways.,.-..■..■......737 
West Country—..—-738 
Wales_—739 
Midlands-—-740 
East Angfia-—>741 
North-west England-—.742 

! North-east England—.743 
Scotland--744 
Northern Ireland_—745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

29 82 s 
25 77 t 
30 88 S 
36 97 S 
29 B* S 
28 82 S 
27 81 f 
26 79 I 
30 86 S 
IS 64 d 
19 66 C 
25 77 f 
25 77 c 
18 64 8 
34 93 S 
15 59 s 
23 73 C 
25 77 S 
12 54 r 
25 77 I 
18 6« r 
28 82 S 
15 59 r 
27 81 S 
23 73 S 
33 91 S 
27 81 f 
21 70 c 
25 77 s 
27 81 9 
21 70 * 
28 62 C 
30 86 f 
25 77 C 
37 99 s 
19 66 s 
35 85 S 
24 75 S 
17 63 C 
19 66 C 
27 81 f 
29 84 S 
21 70 C 
41106 S 
32 90 t 

Majorca 
Malaga 
Malta 
MatoTna 
Mexico C* 
Miami* 
MHsn 
MmtrcM* 

Riode J 
Rtjredta 
Roma 
Sabina? 
S Frisco* 
Santiago* 
S Panto* 
Scot* 

Stmb'tg 
Sydney 
Tangier 
Tel A«tv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tunis 
Valencia 
Vantfvw* 
Venice 

Warsaw 
Wash-ton" 
Wrfnan 
Zurich 

C F 
29 84 s 
26 79 S 
29 84 s 

7 45 C 

31 88 1 
30 BS t 
26 79 5 
25 77 f 
27 81 3 
22 72 s 
30 88 S 
34 S3 f 
28 82 C 
28 82 S 
20 68 1 
26 79 c 
26 79 ® 
13 55 I 
27 81 9 
TO 50 S 
29 84 9 
20 68 S 
40101 a 
29 84 s 
28 82 S 
18 84 5 
21 70 S 
20 68 C 
22 72 C 
31 88 1 
22 72 B 
27 81 a 
IS 59 S 
23 73 C 
31 86 8 
26 79 3 
22 72 C 

37 S1 l S3 91 f 
29 84 f 

• 15 59 c 
28 82 s 
27 81 8 
25 77 S 

if 31 88 f 
1 13 55 r 

27 81 s 

_to C 
Scarborough 46 ■ ^ g 
Hunstanton 10-2 - 25 77 
Cromer 7.7 - 23 73 
Lowestoft 46 - 21 70 
Ctoctoo 2.4 ■ 18 64 
Southend 2.1 - 20 68 
BowtemonB. 3.1 - « “ 
Swanane 0.7 - 19 w 
Woymoulh 26 * 12 S 
TolBnro«*i ® 

KHt. |f m « | 
££T* 36 m 20 | 
SLtWS M -02 IB 61 
Henuust 0.4 62 19 66 
SB 2.7 -K 20 | 

“**p00‘ 2i *18 SI 

2.0 D5 23 73 
liiili 2.0 - 24 75 
Sjltll 0.1 - 15 69 
EKZa 9.1 xa « 77 smy 
Mm* 0.1 62 15 59 ram 

HT si - I, s ssr 
mSSS If - 31 M w 
Edihudi 2j* - 18 M bright 
laMatom*- ®-l JB JS S E£m 
Olaegaw .16 _ 32 H 
Klnfcns 7.0 - 18 64 toga 
temlck 66 64 14 57 brtaht 
p^Sek 12 .01 IB 61 roto 
StoES 4.7 65 15 M 
-rwa 6.0 - 16 Bnflra 
Wtt 86 - 18 61 bruit 
£5a$t 0.1 -18 15 59 rain 
■mwdtyto ftflaros an Maet atMMMa 

f TIMES WEATHERCALL J 

For the latest region by region 
forecast 24 hours a day, dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London.-70T 
KentSurrey .Sussex-^7^* 
DoreetHants S low-7M* 
Devon & Cornwall...-704 
W8ts.GkMCsAvan.Soms . 7M 
BerK9.Bucks.0xon-  70F 
Beds.Hftrts & Essex.—— 707 
NOTfbfc^uffo^^bs -7M 
West MM 5 Sth Glam & Gwent 70£ 
ShropG^tarefds&Worcs-710" 
Central Mktenda.^.. 
EastMkBtods- 7]£ 
Lines & Humberside.--JJ J 

sasse=g 
W & S Yorks & Dates—Ttr 

Om*iS?LataiDtetrfct-719 
SW Scotland..7» 

\ W Central Scotland.--.-.-;—. ™ 
Edki S Rfe/Lottilan & Bonders 722 
E Central Scotland—- --723 

Cafthnes8,cSartejf & Shedand TO6 
N twtand-.—-—-— 727 

\ Weatharcall te charged «t j 
1 seconds toeMtand standard) 6p tor 
j . 12 seconds to« peak), 
r mcludes poiten count _ 

68 sunny 
73 bright 
77 aimy 
73 briflhl 
75 cloudy 
69 dun 
77 sunny 
59 ram 
70 rain 
64 bright 
63 cloudy 
66 bright 
64 bright 
&e bright 
59 rain 
64 bright 
64 bright 
57 bright 
61 raki 
59 showur 
61 bright 
61 brtftt 
59 rain 

LONDON 

to B pm, 4,4 hr. ear; m 
16106 mMjaiSpStoefly. 
1,000irittsra-2963to. 

HIGHEST SLOWEST 

sa fflBgU£.SS^ «****»■ 
Norfolk. 102 nr. 

C MANCHESTER JD 

YMtoflw; Temp: max 8 snLiSAEEh SS 
!70FK mh 6 pm to 6 am, 14CJ57F)- Z4nr 
to 8 pm. traS. a« 24 hr to 6 pm. 5-7 

C GLASGOW ZD 

. Yesterday: Temp: max fi am to 6 pm. 17£ 
■ (63F); min 8pm » 6«n.12C 
loBpm,0J8in.8ui:a4hrto8pm.<i-1 nr. 

day wnp! 

C LIGHTING-UPTIME J 

London922pm to 448 am 
Bristol 931 pro to 4^6 am 
Edhtotmto ia03 pm to 4js0 am 
Manchester 9.42 pm to 4.43 am 
Pawnee 9.36 pm to 5.1S am_ )Stsi rises: Sonaata: 

4.46 am 922pm 

Moca rises Moan sets 
1148am 1262am 

First Quarter tomorrow 

C TOWER BRIDGE 

Tcwor Bridge a* be lifted at tha tonowhig times 
today: Bam, 7pm, 760pm, 760pm and 
10A5pm. 

YESTERDAY 

Temperatures at midday yesterday: c, douefc U 
lair: r, rain; s. sun. 

C F C F, 
BcHatt 13 5Sr Guernsey 16 81f 
BVmgham 21 7« bwamess 13 65c 
BtodqKial 17 63c Jarsey 19 6W 
Bristol 19 66c London 23 73c 
Cardiff 19 66c RTnchstor 19 66c 
Edtobuigh 19 86c Newcastle 20 68c 
Glaagow IB 61C R'nldsway 13 55r 

C POLLEN COUNT J 
The potion count for London and tha South¬ 
east issued by the National Asthma Cam¬ 
paign at 10 am yesterday was 71 IhtghV 
Forecast tor today, high. For toe next 24 
hours cafl National Polen and Hay . Fever 
Bureau: 0898 500429 (updated at midday). 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avomuontt 
Holiest 
CanHf 
Oewonport 
Dover 
FUmouth 
Otssaow ■ fa —.71 nil VtflnfaCTr 
Holyhead 

HIGH TIDES 
HT PM HT TODAY 
7.1 8.47 6.7 Liverpool 
46 6.42 ae Loweetofl 
— 1265 11.8 Margate 
36 425 2.9 Mflford Haven 

10J ■— — Newooey 
4.8 10/44 56 St-fT^ 
6.0 329 62 pmotq. 
4.8 10.14 42 SSJd 
5.1 522 42 
32 428 32 
52 329 42 Shweham 
7.1 1127 6.4 Southampton 
8.1 11.12 82 Swansea 
62 1123 52 Tees 
5.1 725 42 WTton-on-Nzs 

Tide to metres: 1m*32808tt Tinea am I 

NOON TODAY 

HT PM 
8 9 4.14 
22 263 
42 423 
6.1 1123 
6.1 10.19 
32 10.42 
4.8 925 
1.8 11.47 
4.3 426 
5.7 4.15 
4.1 4.13 
83 11-30 
52 9.11 
42 424 

ft 

Ubmatien snpplkd by Met Office 

420 10001 T7,uraday-JlBie 

a: 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 23-31 
LAW 29 

Itort0^? rccHN0^ »* BUSINESS Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 

THURSDAY JUNE 28 1990 

Burton 
warning 
as sales 

MeCCa agrees ^sasters lead to notice of loss 

2,7 Rank bid after 
.TON Group, the depart- 
store and fashion retailer 4r "1 J 1 # # *■ *® 

“ — Guthrie illness 
BURTON Group, the depart¬ 
ment store and fashion retailer 
that includes Debenhaxns, 
Top Shop and Principles, saw 
its shares fell l5p to I49p 
when it said sales had deteri¬ 
orated in recent weeks. The 
company said that like for like 
sales in the last seven weeks 
were substantially down on 
last year. 

Burton's warning is the 
second this month from a 
fashion retailer. On the same 
day that Goldberg, owner of 
the Wrygges boutiques, went 
into receivership, Etam, 
which sells clothes to the 
under 25s, gave a warning that 
this year's profits would be 
lower than last year. 

Burton's group's property 
development business has 
been causing some concern 
because of felling prices. 

John Richards, retail an¬ 
alyst at County Nat West, has 
cut his pre-tax profit forecast 
for the current year from £200 
million to £175 million. Nick 
Hawkins at Klein wort Benson 
has cut his profit forecast from 
£195 million to £160 million. 
Last year Burton made pre-tax 
profits of £222 million. It 
made pre-tax profits of £116.3 
million in the first half. 

Profits plunge 
Sharp profit fells were re¬ 
ported by three housebuilders. 
Crest Nicholson plunged to a 
loss of £572,000 in the half- 
year to end-April against prof¬ 
its of £202 million. But the 
dividend was held at 3p per 
share. Berkeley Group saw 
profits shrink from £22.1 mil¬ 
lion to £200,000 in the year to 
April 30. But the group held its 
final dividend, making an 
unchanged total of 4.5p. 
Fairbriar passed its final divi¬ 
dend for the year to March 31, 
paying l~25p (5p). Profits fell 
from £13 million to £2.3 
million Tempos, page 25 

Hogg tops £10m 
Hogg Robinson, the travel 
agency and freight group, 
more than doubted pre-tax 
profits from £5 million to 
£20.4 million in the year to 
end March. The dividend has 
been raised by 12.8 percent to 
5Jp out of earnings up from 
4.28p to 9.07p per share. 

Tempos, page 25 

US dollar 
17430 (+0.0055) 

W German mark 
2.9004 (-0.0012) 

Exchange index 
9T.3(-0.2) 

FT 30 Share 
1902.6 (-24.0) 

FT-SE 100 
2373.5 (-26.3) 

New York Dow Jones 
2856.93 (+14.60)- 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
32312.75 (+740.98) 

Closing Prices ... Page 31 
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OPPOSITION from 
Mecca Leisure Group to 
the £525 million takeover 
bid from Rank Organi¬ 
sation has collapsed as a 
result of the illness of 
Michael Guthrie, Mecca's 
chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive. 

Mr Guthrie unexpectedly 
had to undergo surgery for a 
heart condition last Thursday, 
but his illness was kept from 
his advisers who were working 
at the weekend on the defence 
document 

News of the Mecca board's 
acquiescence to the all-share 
bid was brought to Rank by 
Sir Ernest Sharp, the non¬ 
executive director, who 
chaired a board meeting on 
Tuesday evening. No meet¬ 
ings have taken place between 
the two sides. 

It is understood that Mr 
Guthrie backs the decision, 
after being advised by doctors 
that a period of complete rest 
would be needed to effect a 
foil recovery from the opera¬ 
tion. “He should make a foil 
recovery,” a company spokes¬ 
man said, “but undo- die cir¬ 
cumstances it was thought in 
the best interest of share¬ 
holders, in the short term, to 
recommend Rank's offer”. 

The sudden illness of Mr 
Guthrie came in the same 
week that his original partner 
in the buyout of the company 
from Grand Metropolitan, 
Jeremy Long, left the board. 

The decision to recommend 

By David Brewerton 

the Rank bid was taken not 
only because Mr Guthrie was 
needed to head any continuing 
fight for independence, but 
also because he would have 
filled a crucial role in the 
group's recovery programme. 

In the wake of the ac¬ 
quisition of the larger leisure 
group Pleasurama, Mecca was 
faced with “unacceptably 
high” debts of some £4S0 
million, and a programme of 
asset sales to reduce the debt 
has been set in train. 

In a statement recommend¬ 
ing acceptance of Rank, 
Mecca said it has so far not 
been possible, due to the 
prevailing unfavourable mar¬ 
ket conditions for asset sales, 
to achieve acceptable prices 
for the disposals. Given the 
difficulty of realising reason¬ 
able prices in forced sale 
conditions, Mecca has decided 
that it needs the shelter of a 
parent company. 

Michael Gifford, chief exec¬ 
utive of Rank, said although 
he was delighted that Mecca 
was recommending accep¬ 
tance, **it is not over yet. 
There is the little matter of the 
Office of Fair Trading to be 
addressed”. The OFT has yet 
to decide on whether to refer 
the bid to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission, and 
Mecca had been planning to 
campaign for a reference on 
the gounds of concentration of 
ownership in bingo clubs and 
British holidays. This cam¬ 
paign will now be thrown into 
reverse, as both sides will 

strive to demonstrate there are 
no significant monopoly con¬ 
siderations. 

Mr Gifford said he did not 
see a case to answer in 
holidays, but admitted there 
would be greater concentra¬ 
tion of ownership in bingo 
clubs. Rank would prefer to 
negotiate with the OFT on 
possible disposals, especially 
in London, than to run the 
course of a ful] enquiry. 

He said that Mecca had 
been unable to achieve good 
value for its shareholders in 
the disposals, but Rank was 
offering good value for the 
whole company. 

Mecca insisted it still re¬ 
garded the timing of Rank's 
offers as opportunistic, and 
Mr Gifford agreed that the 
timing was right from his 
group's point of view. He said, 
however, that he was "very 
sad” to hear of Mr Guthrie’s 
illness. i 

One question unanswered, 
last night was the position of 
Mecca’s new finance director, 
Bob Nellist, who arrived only 
a month ago on a three-year 
contract. Mr Gifford said that 
Rank will ”111631 people in the 
proper way” and added that 
no discussions had been held 
with the Mecca management 1 
about their futures. 

In the market, Mecca shares 
added 4‘hp to 88(£p, while 
Rank slipped 3p to 861p. 
valuing each Mecca at a little 
over95p. 
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Brittan orders Sabena 
trio to fix new terms 

From Peter Guilford 
IN BRUSSELS 

BRITISH Airways, Sabena 
and KLM were ordered yes¬ 
terday to renegotiate the terms 
of their joint venture. Sabena 
World Airways, with the 
European Commission. 

Brussels fears that in its 
, present shape the link would 
allow three of Europe's biggest 

1 airlines to keep smaller com¬ 
petitors out of the market 
before EC measures deregulat¬ 
ing air traffic have taken a 
firm hold. 

Yesterday, Sir Leon Britian, 
the EC competition commis¬ 
sioner, stressed that he wanted 
SWA to be modified, not 
necessarily blocked. 

-SWA has many potential 
benefits for consumers and 
airlines, and I welcome the 
concept, which fits clearly 
with the construction of the 
new European market,” he 
said. 

Asked whether he believed 
that Lord King, chairman of 
BA, would agree to alter the 
terms of the venture. Sir Leon 
said: “I have been construc¬ 
tive and I would hope that 
others will approach it in a 
similar spirit.” 

BA said that it was happy to 
accept the invitation by Sir 
Leon to negotiate and ex¬ 
pected an agreement to be 
reached eventually. 

Sir Leon’s views have beep 
conveyed to the three airlines 
in a “statement of objections”, 
giving them eight weeks to 
reply before the commission 
finally decides for or against 
SWA. He will consult a com¬ 
mittee of national anti-trust 
experts, and has promised to 
give high priority to his final 
decision. “The commission is 

Brittan: seeking changes 
anxious that uncertainties 
should not be prolonged,” he 
said-His adviseis later said 
that they feared that small 
carriers would be denied 
“slots” for takeoffs and land¬ 
ings at Brussels airport. 

An official said: “In this 
crucial pre-liberalisation 
phase, there is a danger that 
airport space and airspace 
could be gobbled up by air¬ 
lines whose monopoly rights 
are at present protected by 
their governments.” 

The three partners plan to 
use Brussels as a hub through 
which to increase air traffic 
across Europe between less 
well-served destinations. 

Sir Leon's letter to the 
airlines also questions SWA’s 
share distribution, in which 
Sabena holds 60 per cent while 
BA and KLM control 20 per 
cent each. Asked whether he 
considered three airlines too 
many. Sir Leon said **the 
matter will be gone into, but 
we will approach it with an 
open mind”.His prime task, 
be said, was to check that the 
link-up did not violate the 

EC’s ban on illegal cartels, 
although an official added that 
“we will be asking whether 
three airlines need to be 
there”. 

A spokesman for BA de¬ 
fended the venture, arguing 
that the airlines needed to act 
together, as their individual 
rights to offer a wide range of 
flights between foreign cities 
were severely restricted. The 
commission said it mil take 
this argument on board. 

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines 
said that the commission's 
objection to foe alliance con¬ 
tained inconsistencies. The 
carrier could not understand 
foe commission’s opinion 
about foe venture reducing 
competition, saying that other 
camera would be free to 
compete with the venture. 

BA and KLM were to take a 
20 per cent stake each in SWA, 
with foe Belgian government 
owning foe rest 

“We wanted to make a 
Eurohub out of Brussels air¬ 
port so that it would become a 
nucleus of inter-European 
routes, allowing foe business 
passenger to go to a meeting 
somewhere in Europe and 
come back from it within one 
day,” said KLM. 

“There is nobody o Bering 
such a Eurohub at foe mo¬ 
ment, so we cannot reduce 
competition. Also, every other 
airline could also set up a 
Eurobub, and that's free 
competition.” 

“At foe moment, a return 
trip from north Sweden to foe 
north of Spain could lake 
three days,” KLM added. 

The ECs decision to 
liberalise the European avi¬ 
ation market by (992 was foe 
very reason for airlines to seek 
alliances, it said. 

Tougher times expected for Lloyd's of London: (from left) Robin Eliot, David Robertson, Alan Lord, Murray 
Lawrence, Derek Wills and Michael Last announcing the results yesterday and giving warning of a 1989 loss 

Lloyd’s of 
London 

profits fall 
to £509m 

By Angela Mackay 

THE Lloyd's of London in¬ 
surance market announced a 
lower pre-tax profit available 
lo members of £509.16 mil¬ 
lion from £649.46 million for 
foe 1987 year of account 
Tougher times are expected, 
culminating in foe first loss in 
24 years in 1989. 

Murray Lawrence, Lloyd's 
chairman, said the 1987 re¬ 
sults were “reasonable”. Avi¬ 
ation and motor produced 
“impressive profits” and mar¬ 
ine “a return comparable with , 
1986”. The underwriting re¬ 
sult for foe non-marine mar- i 
ket however, was disap- 
pointing because of the cont¬ 
inuing need to increase ! 
reserves for old years on foe . 
liability account. 

Mr Lawrence said 19881 
would be profitable, but 1989 i 
was likely to show an overall 
loss because of “an unusual1 
number of major claims which i 
were particularly damaging 
since foe disasters occurred at 
a time of keenly competitive < 
premium rates”. These in- 
dude Hurricane Hugo and the ; 
San Francisco earthquake. | 

In foe year to July, Mr Law-1 

rence said claims would reach 
SI8 billion, which should hit I 
1991 results. He said expecta¬ 
tions of falling profits would 
see 1,200 Uoyds names leave i 
the market this year, of a total 
2,300 names in 1989. Lloyd's 
predicted about 1,000 new 
members next year, compared 
with 300 newcomers last year. 

The number of open years 
at end-1989 fell from 115 to 
92, but agents said syndicates 
would have trouble closing 
some of these years, particu-1 

larly because of the indefin¬ 
able level of eventual liabili-1 
ties in relation to asbestos pro- j 
perty damage and pollution, j 

“We continue to be dogged | 
by tbe long tail of US liability i 
business,” Mr Lawrence said. I 

This led to heavy cash calls I 
on members of syndicates 
such as Oufowaiie and about 
£911.9 million has been re-I 
tainedin 1989 against claims, j 

Expectations of a dash be-1 

tween agents for the Oufo- 
waite syndicate and the I 
Lloyd's executive were un- j 
fulfilled yesterday at the an- 1 
nual meeting. I 

John Donner told Mr Law- j 
rence he was considering tell-! 
ing his names not to pay their 
cash calls. But Mr Lawrence 
said they were obliged to do so 
under Lloyd's by-laws. 

Tesco superstores 
for sale at £140m 

Oslo keen to link enrrency but spurns EC membership 

Krone may tie the knot with ERM 
By Colin Narbrough 

economics CORRESPONDENT 

NORWAY wants to benefit from 
Quickening EC integration by hitching 
the oil-backed krone to the European 
exchange-rate mechanism as early as 

next year. 
But the Norwegians' apparent haste 

for some form of associate J?emberahip 
of foe European Monetary System does 
not signal a retreat from its 197„ vole 
againttECmembership. Usull ^o 
avoid participation in EC decision¬ 
making bodies. . . 

Oslo's readiness to submit usdIf to foe 
counter-inflationary duapfaac_of foe 
ERM provides a stark contrast to foe 
British government __ 

Financial ™?krts 

£5themoment forjoinioft probeMy with 

a wide. 6 per cent fluctuation band. Any 
political or economic hiccup that might 
delay sterling's entry could, however, 
mean that the krone could tie the knot 
with tbe ERM before tbe pound. 
Irrespective of who is first past the post, 
the Norwegians are ready to adopt foe 
tighter 2.25 per cent parity band, having 
shadowed the EMS currencies closely for 
the past year. 

Aroe Skauge, the pro-EC Norwegian 
finance minister, said yesterday that he 
believed a “limited association” with the 
EMS could be concluded next year. He 
had just returned from meeting in 
Brussels with Henning Christopherson 
and Sir Leon Brittan, the European 
commissioners. Although foe EMS has 
no associate members yet. a number of 
non-member country's have tracked its 
anchor currency, the mark. The spokes¬ 
man for the commission made clear that 
it would be looking ai foe Norwegian 
approach positively, with a view to 

encouraging the spread of stability- 
oriented policies to non-EC countries. 

Trend Reinertsren, state secretary at 
the Norwegian finance ministry, said 
Brussels had indicated that it was 
prepared to discuss the form of associate 
membership at the EC summit in 
December. But he said Oslo foresees the 
krone becoming a normal member of the 
ERM. With annual inflation running at 
3.9 per cent and its exchange rate 
fluctuating much less than foe 125 per 
cent band allowed for EMS units, 
Norway would have no need of a 
transitional period after joining. 

Asked whether a Norwegian move 
might increase pressure on neighbouring 
Sweden to follow suit, Mr Reinertsen 
said that Oslo had already informed 
Stockholm of its intentions. But a 
Norwegian precedent for associate 
membership is likely to pave the way for 
several other countries, foremost among 
which ^would be Austria and Switzerland. 

By Matthew Bond 

LAND & Property Trust, the 
private property company run 
by Berisb Berger, is offering 
overseas investors most of foe 
17 Tesco superstores it bought 
in November for £140 mil¬ 
lion. 

Goldman Sadis, the invest¬ 
ment bank, and Debenham 
Tewson & Chinnocks. foe 
property agent, are circulating 
particulars to potential buyers, 
with details of a portfolio of 13 
stores, including foe biggest 
store acquired by Land, the 
108,000 sq ft superstore at 
Brent, northwest London. 

The asking price for foe 
portfolio is £1S5 million, 
which would give Land a 
profit of £15 million, before 
interest, and leave foe com¬ 
pany with four superstores. 
Last November. Land said foe 
Tesco stores had been bought 
as an investmentiUnder the 
terms of foe sale and leaseback 
deal Land was to pay for the 
portfolio in two equal stages — 
£70 million in January and 
£70 million in April. 

Yesterday, a spokesman for 
Mr Berger said foe second 
instalment had not yet been 
paid, although all foe finance 
was in place. He said Land 
had planned to sell only a few 
of the stores, despite foe 
particulars which offer foe 
portfolio as a whole. A spokes¬ 
woman for Tesco said foe 

second payment was expected 
at foe end of this week, after 
Land had requested a 
postponement Both firms ex¬ 
pressed confidence that 
completion would go ahead. 
Tbe first payment completed 
foe sale of the four biggest 
superstores in foe portolio, 
with foe second payment 
covering foe remaining 13. 
The portfolio being offered for 
sale by Goldman Sachs and 
DTC includes all four prop¬ 
erties from foe first trans¬ 
action and nine covered by the 
second payment 

Tesco occupies foe 13 stores 
in foe portfolio on new 30- 
year leases. The combined 
annual rent for foe stores is 
£8.64 million. At foe asking 
price of £155 million, that 
would show a purchaser an 
initial yield of 5.5 per cent 
The stores cover 120 acres of 
land.- 

Alfoough no details were 
released at foe time of last 
year’s deal, there were signs 
that Land had won an infor¬ 
mal auction for the portfolio, 
giving it an initial yield of 
about 8 per cent Tesoo said 
foe price would give ft a 
property profit of £50 million. 

Mr Berger bought foe Tesco 
portfolio after be failed to buy 
London Shop, which was 
taken over by Peel Holdings 
for £305 million. 

Ex-chief 
of Shearson 
gets $ 10m 

From Philip Robinson 
IN LOS ANGELES 

PETER Cohen, foe former 
chairman of Shearson Leh¬ 
man Hutton, foe second larg¬ 
est stockbroker on Wall Street 
has agreed a $10 million exit 
package following his abrupt 
departure five months ago. 

Shearson says most of the 
payment to Mr Cohen, who 
was chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive for much of foe Eighties, 
is represented by shares in 
Shearson and American Ex¬ 
press, its parent 

Mr Cohen's severance pay 
of $2.6 million represents 
about a month for every year 
he was with foe firm. Officials 
familiar with foe negotiations 
say that it is effectively can¬ 
celled out by money he bor¬ 
rowed from foe firm to buy 
Shearson shares. As part of the 
deal, Mr Cohen, aged 43, will 
remain a consultant until next 
March and on the payroll for a 
further 17 months. 

In a statement Shearson 
said it viewed foe settlement 
as fair and equitable. But Wall 
Street sources say that Ameri¬ 
can Express board members 
blame Mr Cohen for some ill- 
starred and ambitious take¬ 
over attempts in the late 
Eighties, among them Leh¬ 
man Brothers. 
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at Tms Rate. 
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Rothmans lifts 
dividend by a 

quarter as 
profits rise 24% 

Ry Gtabam Scatjcmi, Ffauntial Editor 

ROTHMANS International, 
the tobacco and luxury goods 
group, is raising the dividend 
on its B shares by a quarter to 
lS.4p a share on the back of 
sharp rises in profits from 
both its main businesses. 

Pre-tax profits increased by 
24 per cent to £406 million in 
the year to end March and 
earnings per share were up 23 
percent to 64.4p. 

Tobacco subsidiaries in 
Britain, continental Europe 
and North America boosted 
their operating profits from 
£265 million to £321 million 
on sales up from £1.48 billion 
to £1.74 billion. 

In the fast-expanding luxury 
goods sector, Dunhill made 
£49 million (£38 million) be¬ 
fore minority interests and 
Cartier, a 47 per cent-owned 
associate, contributed £69 
million (£41 million). 

Exchange rate movements 
added £15 million to profits 
but tobacco profits were 
charged after a one-off pay¬ 
ment of £21 million to fund 
pension liabilities in 
Germany. 

The group's net cash and 
near-cash increased from 

£454 million to £508 million, 
but this was mainly a result of 
the depredation of sterling. 

Compagnie Financidre 
Richemont, the Swiss group 
controlled by the Rupert fam¬ 
ily Hal now owns 68 per cent 
of the votes in Rothmans 
International, reported profits 
up from £468 million to £581 
million, pro-tax and before 
minorites. Apart from Roth¬ 
mans, includes most of 
the rest of Gutter plus a 
quarter stake in Transatlantic, 
the insurance and property 
group, and North American 
Resources, an integrated oil 
and gas group. 

After buying ont the Philip 
Morris interest in Rothmans, 
Richemont now intends to 
take a greater role and has 
Johann Rupert on the 
Rothmans board. A strategic 
review of the European to¬ 
bacco industry is being made 
over the next two. years in the 
hope of taking advantage of 
the removal of the tobacco 
monopolies in Latin countries 
in the European Community 
and soning out the confused 
rights to brand names among 
the big tobacco groups. 

BICC cash 
call to pay 
for GEGC 
stake buy 

By Matthew Bond 

RTTSTNESS KQUNDuE 
\ -- - 

Courts bucks trend 
4 * * A _ PI 1 CtY1 
by rising to £11.5m 

miTP .1 omiin is bucking the trend a 
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Rex Williams going to the Rex Wfllhuas Ldsare creditors’ meeting yesterday 

Rex Williams sale is agreed 
By Rodney Hobson 

REX Williams, the former 
biQianfs champion fighting a 
rearguard action to save the 
company beariqg his name, 
lost the first round yesterday. 

Shareholders and creditors 
agreed to the sale of the gam¬ 
ing machines division to the 
unrelated Jeffrey Williams, a 
current director of Rex Wil¬ 
liams Leisure. It took the cred¬ 
itors three hours and the 
shareholders more than two to 
give approval at often acri¬ 
monious meetings at the Nat¬ 
ional Exhibition Centre, Bir¬ 
mingham. Even so, 17 share¬ 
holders present voted against, 
and only 12 for, despite being 
warned by Peter Copp, the ad¬ 
ministrator, that the company 
would go into liquidation if 
the deal were blocked. 

Mr Coop hdd proxies for 
11.4 million shares in favour. 
Mr Rex Williams claimed 
proxies against from 300 
shareholders awning 1.7 mil¬ 
lion shares. 

Rex Williams Leisure lost 
£4.84 million in an ill-fated 
expansion programme after 
Frank Warren, the bating 
promoter, took a 29.5 per cent 
stake in 1987 at the tune of a 
rights issue. These losses woe, 
Mr Copp said, the primary 
factor contributing to the 
company's present financial 
difficulty. He estimated net 
debts at almost £4.5 miltioa. 

Various matters remain 
subject to investigation, Mr 
Copp said. They included bow 
the company came to possess 
1,000 tickets with a face value 

of £75 each fora Frank Sinatra 
concert at London Arena next 
month, he said. The tickets, 
for a concert now cancelled, 
were handed over by Mr 
Wairen as part repayment of 
£200,000 he received for an 
option to bid for his company, 
Frank Warren Promotions. 

The main asset of Rex 
Williams Leisure, which will 
be virtually a shell after the 
sale of the gaming machines 
division, is its listing. The pos¬ 
sibility of another company 
reversing into it represents 
shareholders’ only hope that 
their shares have value, 

Mr Copp said that three 
possible deals were being dis¬ 
cussed and Mr Rex Williams 
left the meeting to consider 
whether to put up a fourth. 

BICC, the cable and construc¬ 
tion group, has negotiated op¬ 
tions to buy up to 90 per cent 
of Grupo Espanol .General 
Cable, the Spanish cable com¬ 
pany, over the next two years. 

BICC has owned 20 per cent 
of GEGC since January. 
Under the new deal, BICC is 
likely to increase its stake to 
75 per cent by end-1992. 

The increased stake will be 
paid for by a £177 million 
rights issue of convertible 
capital bonds. 

The remaining 25 per cent 
of GEGC could be floated on 
the Madrid stock exchange in 
1993. If the float is cancelled 
or postponed, BICC is expect¬ 
ed to acquire this amount. 

BICC shares wens flat, de¬ 
spite an undertaking of an 
increased interim dividend of 
6p a share (5.75p) for the half 
year ending this week. 

The shares fell 16 to 442p 
cm the news that existing 
shareholders were bang asked 
to subscribe for 23 new 
convertible capital bonds for 
every 2D ordinary shares in 
BICC held. The bonds are 
priced at lOOp and will carry a 
coupon of 10.75 per cent. The 
rights issue eliminates BICCs 
year-end borrowings. 

The hoods are convertible 
into ordinary shares after July 
1992, at a conversion price of 
51 Op per ordinary share. 

COURTS, ^ 
furniture retailers. The company saw operaug ^ 

profit «re £1U *£««£^> 
million. Property profit, rne. from £1.56 m^on^toOJB 
million. Earnings per share feil from^4.7p to2U^a»ome 
final dividend has been maintained « 3.17^ tnatang ^P ^ 
the vear Net assets per share rose from 344p to 35lp. The 

graupsays prospects are good with strong IJc0VSK!e2Sj1 
fo Britain and excellent opportunities for further dev- 
elopment overseas. The shares rose 5p to I69p. 

Cranswick 
Mill ahead 
CRANSWICK Mill Group, 
the pig feed and marketing 
concern, reported taxable 
profits up from £670.000 to 
£921.000 for the year to end- 
March. Earnings per share 
rose to 6.5p <8.8p). A 3.7p 
final means the total divi¬ 
dend is maintained at 5.55p 
a share for the third consec¬ 
utive year. Turnover rose 10 
per cent to £64.6 million. 

Sterling profit 
nearly double 
STERLING Industries, the 
light engineering group con¬ 
trolled by the Cayzer fondly, 
almost doubled pre-tax prof¬ 
its from £1.64 million to 
£3.14 million in the year to 
end-March. Earnings per 
share rose from 5.25p to 
7.84p. A final dividend of 
3.65p makes 5p for the year 
(4p). Investment income 
rose 32 per cent to £1.17 
million. _ . 

Wagon advances 34% 
_—  ■ i  v,r   mn.nPiKrtiror n) 

A copier so quiet, 

you wont 

know its there. 

WAGON Industrial, the West Midlands manufacturer of 
filing cabinets, warehouse shelving and railway buffers, 
reported a 34 per cent rise in pre-tax profits to £20.S minion 
for the year to Marc* 31. Earnings per share climbed from 
33-7p to 38.41 p. The total dividend is up 14.3 per cent to 16p. 
Wagon said it expected another .year of "good progress 
despite an uncertain economic climate. 

It has agreed to sell its office equipment division to 
Skandinavisk Holding of Denmark for $28.25 million. Inter¬ 
company loans of £4.3 million would also be repaid. Wagon 
said Skandinavisk would also pay it a sum equal to twice the 
amount by which the total pre-tax profits of the division 
exceed £3.5 miitfon in the year to end-March, 1991. 

Ensor rises in 
flotation year 
ENSOR Holdings, the Mer¬ 
cedes Benz distributor, re¬ 
ported taxable profits up 
from £1.38 million to £1.53 
million for the year to end- 
March, the company's first 
full year since flotation on 
the USM. A final dividend 
of 2.5p a share increases the 
total dividend from 3p to 
3.30p, payable from earnings 
per share of lOJp (9.6p). 

Wyndham 
edges ahead 
WYNDHAM Group, the 
property investment, motor 
distribution and financial 
services group, reported tax¬ 
able profits virtually un¬ 
changed at £3.4 million (£3.2 
million) fix’ the year to the 
end of March. A final divi¬ 
dend of 4p a share, malting a 
total of 6p (4.5pL is payable 
from earnings per share of 
45-2p, down from 51.6p. 

Wood up to £ 1.75m 
GRAHAM Wood, the structural engineering group, reported 
taxable profits up from £1.15 million to £1.75 million for the 
year to end-March. Earnings per share fell from 38.8p to 
35.9pasa result of a return ro a full tax charge of36 per cent 
(13 percent). . • ■ , • 

A final dividend of 5p a share makes a total of 8p for the 
year. Wood obtained a full listing midway through its 
previous financial year and paid a single dividend of L24pi 
Turnover was up 43 percent to £39.77 million and operating 
profits rose 46 per cent to £2.18 million. Five acquisitions 
took place during the year. Ending fireproofing activities has 
resulted in an extraordinary charge of £90,000. 

Bristol Post 
profits fall 
to £7.9m 

Coal offer 
‘meaner’ 

By MELINDA WITTSTOCK 

says Globe 

The new NP1215 might he as quiet as 

a mouse. 

cassette, capable of holding 250 sheets. 

It can even provide yon. with copies as large 

BRISTOL Evening Post, the 
West Country newspaper 
group, which earlier this 
month avoided being taken 
over by David Sullivan, pub¬ 
lisher of the Sunday Sport, has 
reported a slight downturn in 
profits. 

Pre-tax profits for the year 
to March 31 slipped from £8.1 
million to £7.9 million despite 
a near doubling of investment 
income to £626,000. Earnings 
per share dropped from 20.7p 
to 20.65p. A 7.75p final divi¬ 
dend makes 1 l.5p, up 9.5 per 
cent 

The group, which owns a 
chain of convenience stores, 
also reported an extraordinary | 
credit of £2.5 million. This ! 
consisted of a £1.89 million 
special dividend from the 
Press Association, a £670,000 
profit on share disposals and a 
£52,000 provision for repairs 
at its bead office in Bristol. 

The company escaped a 
hostile bid from Mr Sullivan, 
who also publishes the twice- 
weekly Sport newspapers, 
after the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission ruled 
that such a deal would be 
against the public interest Mr 
Sullivan still holds a 7.4 per 
cent stake of the Bristol Eve¬ 
ning Post. 

By Neil Bennett 

GLOBE Investment Trust has 
attacked the final, £1.11 bil¬ 
lion bid by the British Coal 
pension funds as even meaner 
than the first offer. 

In the trust's latest defence 
document, David Hardy, 
Globe's chairman, says the 
British Coal pension funds 
have clearly miscalculated the 
value of their offer. 

He said; “The coal funds’ 
suggestions are consistent 
with their attempts to bay 
Globe on the cheap. They just 
want to push shareholders 
into accepting the offer." • 

The document points out 
that the offer has only been 
increased by 7.3 per cent to 
205p, while the increase in the 
trust's net assets between the 
two dates was 8.9 per cent. 

Globe still claims its total 
value is 233p a share. Never¬ 
theless, the British Coal pen¬ 
sion funds are still buying 
shares in the market. They 
now control 42.3 per cent of 
the trust, up from 41.9 per 
cent. 

A further six million shares 
went through the stock market 
yesterday as an institution 
sold two million to the British 
Coal pension funds, taking 
them dose to 43 per cent. 

But it’s a mouse that doesn't even squeak. 

So quiet because it’s equipped with a fixed 

copy board and a smoother image scanner. 

as A3. 

Enquiry into IAWS bid 
By Our City Staff 

Neither of which rattle hack and forth as 

it’s copying. 

It also has a quieter, more compact motor, as 

As well as enlarge your originals by up to 

200%. And reduce them down to as little as 50%. 

In fact, the more you hear about it, the 

XP1215 sounds less like a mouse and more like 

DESMOND O’Malley, the 
Republic of Ireland's minister 
for industry and commerce, 
has refereed the Ir£44 million 
(£40.7 million) hostile bid for 
R&H Hall, the Cork-based 
grain and fuel group, by 
IAWS, the Irish agribusiness 
group, to the Irish Fair Trade 
Commission. 

the cat’s whiskers. 

befits a copier of its size. 

Indeed, the NP1215 takes up about as much 

desk space as a normal office typewriter. 

So it can squeeze into the smallest of holes. 

However, you won't find yourself in a tight 

spot when it comes to refilling it with paper. 

It has the advantage of a front loading 

Canon 
The commission, the equ¬ 

ivalent of Britain’s Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission, 
will report its findings on July 

Rir more details about the NP1S15. past thla coupon to NP Copier*. Cnnon | I Ho««e. Manor Road. Wallinjtlon. Surrey SM6 0XL Or. ring Freephone i 
0800 800 480. Fax No. 081 773 2184 I 

23. The hostile offer, launched 
just a week after R&H Hall 
ended bid discussions with 
IAWS in late April, remains 
open for acceptance. The next 
closing date is July 6. 

R&H Hall had also com¬ 
plained that the terms of the 
deal — ten new ordinary 
shares, 500p cash and 7G0p 
nominal of convertible un¬ 
secured loan stock for every 
ten Hall shares — did not fully 
reflect the group's value. 
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One man bands go out of 
tune remarkably quickly if 
the musician loses his 

form, and the sad and sudden 
illness of Michael Guthrie, Mr 
Mecca, left the rest of the board 
with little with which to continue 
the act of defiance against Rank 
Organisation. The prices, which 
were being offered, and then 
withdrawn, for assets up for sale 
were such that they would have 
done more harm than good to 
Mecca's balance sheet. Interest 
charges are the death watch 
beetle in Mecca's rafters. Guthrie 
was needed to keep them shored 
up. 

So far, so good. What is much 
more difficult to understand is 
why Mecca threw in the towel 
without there being a price-tag 
attached. Given that it had its 
back to the wall, given that the 
whole world knew it was a forced 
seller and that Guthrie was 
poorly, Mecca still had a card in 
its hand, and a powerful card at 
that. There should have been a 
price for a recommendation: 
Rank knows this, its advisers 
know it and Mecca knows it. 
What is more, the market knows 
it, and those shareholders who 

Mecca misses a peace dividend 
are not also up to their knees in 
Rank shares might ask the board 
why the price was not demanded, 
especially as what Mecca say® 
the Office of Fair Trading will be 
an important factor in whether or 
not the bid is referred. 

Rank’s offer, fair and generous 
though it may be (those who 
know the chief executive, Mich¬ 
ael Gifford, would not in any case 
set him down as a soft touch), 
was the price offered for a ri&ht. 
The offer for peace should have 
been slightly higher. Mecca s 
merchant bank advisers, Samuel 
Montagu, didn’t even ask for a 
meeting with Rank’s bankers to 
talk about it. Mecca simply rolled 
over, leaving Rank to tickle its 
tummy. _ , .. 

What is more. Rank could 
have afforded to pay more, to call 
up part of the reserve that every 
hostile bidder keeps to sweeten 
the deal in the event ot 
unexpected good news from the 
target. On the basis of market 
forecasts, there is no Rank 

COMMENT 

David Brewerton 

earnings dilution in the first year, 
largely because both companies 
are “second hair earners and the 
second halves are just starting. 
By next year, benefits of 
amalgamation will be coming 
through. Even taking on Mecca s 
mighty gearing will leave Rank 
with a comfortable balance sheet, 
gearing under 50 per cent and 
assets coming out of its ears. 

Mecca's difficulties, too, need 
to be put into perspective. The 
temporary loss of Guthrie while 
he recovers from his operation 
would have been inconvenient, 
but not shattering. The company 
has recently brought in one of the 
best finance directors on the 
circuit. Bob Nellist from Thorn 
EMI, who in one month has both 
come to grips with the problems 

and proposed a programme to 
deal with them. Mecca is a group 
with reasonable divisional man¬ 
agement which could have been 
kept ticking over, and ticking 
down the debt, while a longer 
term solution was unfolded. 

Rank itself will be curious as to 
why there was so sudden a 
change of direction, and will be 
wondering if the diligent Nellist 
has uncovered some skeletons to 
tumble from the cupboards. 

The time for deep invest¬ 
igation is past, however. Rank 
gave up its right to comb the 
books from top to bottom when 
it made a hostile bid, and by 
recommending acceptance of the 
existing offer rather than 
renegotiating a new one, Mecca 
has not handed Rank any of 

those rights back. Mecca is “sold 
as seen”, subject to the usual 
rules on disclosure. 

But it is indeed weird that 
Rank has been allowed to assume 
leading market positions m 
casinos, amusement machines, 
bingo halls, holiday camps and 
coach holidays, and a strong 
position In discos, without 
paying a premium to do so. 
Mecca is either dumb, or crafty, 
or being leaned on by the banks. I 
suspect the last. 

Must try again In his report on the Stock 
Exchange's company news 
monopoly. Sir Gordon Borne 

found himself for the second 
time in a few weeks damning 
arrangements the exchange had 
decided to change some time ago. 
Since Sir Gordon is not a man to 
be out of date, he looked at the 
proposed new regime informally 
and concluded, rather carptogly* 

that it was much better but 
probably not good enough. 

The exchange will no doubt 
review the charging system he 
criticised, although the new 
regulatory news service will give 
private information providers 
such as Reuters or Extel the same 
access to company news as the 
exchange's own Topic service.in 
principle, it would be best to get 
rid of the monopoly altogether. 
But the exchange, m its 
regulatory role, has to enquire 
there is not a false market. The 
easiest, if anti-competitive, way 
is to channel all price-sensitive 
company news through a centfal 
source that will issue a full 
version at the same time as it is 
received elsewhere. _ 

There remain practical prob¬ 
lems. At busy times, news can be 
delayed, queuing to be pul out. 
Competition might cut delays 
and the risk of leaks. The Stock 
Exchange service operates only 
around market hours, unsuitable 
for a global market in which 
some companies have multiple 
quotations. 

The system also puts private 
investors at a disadvantage, since 
they tend to receive the news last. 

SAD and sorry band of in¬ 
store will troop into a meet- 
ig hall off Trafalgar Square 
us afternoon to dc/ride 
hefeer to deliver the coup de 
race to one of the biggest 
tsualties of the Eighties 
orrowing binge, Alan Bond, 
us Australian entrepreneur. 
They are being asked to 

urrender most of their rights 
s holders of convertible 
onds in Mr Bond’s be- 
jaguered Bond Corporation, 
a. the vain hope that this will 
ave the company from liq- 
udation and give them some 
etum on their money before / 
he end of the miilenium. 
It is not the sort of choice 

hat an institution relishes, 
md, according to brokers 
involved with the bonds, 
many investors are so angry 
about the rough ride that they 
nave received from Mr Bond 
i hat they may vote against the 
rescue package and finally kill 
his plans for survival. 

*Tra almost certain they 
won't get any money back 
whether they vote ‘no’ or 
‘yes’,” said one dealer from a 
leading London broker. “A lot 
of them may turn the deal 
down just to be Woody- 
minded.” 

Even Bond officials are 
uncharacteristically gloomy. 
Peter a Bond Corp dir¬ 
ector, said earlier this month 
that a “revenge” rejection 
would be understandable, 
even though bondholders 
stand to lose everything from 
such a vote. 

The 200-odd European an d 
American investors with their 
fingers on the trigger- among 
them, disillusioned wealthy 
punters attracted by Bond 
Corn’s high-yielding bearer 
securities - have already as 
good as lost their investment. 

The two bond issues at state 
— US$340 million of subordi¬ 
nated stock convertible into 
now worthless -Bond Corp 
equity - are quoted at a bid 
price of just five cents in the 
dollar. However, it has been 
weeks since anyone- dared to 
buy, even at these depressed 
levels. . . . 

Another Eurobond dealer 
qairf. “We know one investor 
- a Belgian dentist, in feet - 
who has a lot of money m 
these bonds, and he is not at 
all happy.” 

Now Bond Corp has given 
the bondholders an un- 

Why desire 
for revenge 
may bring 
Bond’s end 

Decision day: Alan Bond's backers vote today 

pleasant »** gSSjftt *8m?SS2 

SKKSts asssaa 
ffiwasss 
managed subsidiary, and, for That may be good news for managed suosiaiary, auu, mat may oe *w* 
good measure, to waive more ^ host 0f British banks, led 
than US$20 million of interest by standard Chartered and by 
due on their securities over the Midland and its 15 per cent 
next year. associate, Hongkong and 

Otherwise, Bond Corp eaec- Shanghat Hanlons Corpora- 

tion, which still have several 
hundred million pounds of 
shaky loans with Bond group 
companies. 

However, for the unhappy 
bondholders, well down the 
creditor1 queue, it is an un¬ 
appetising prospect. 

Unfortunately, their alter- i 
native offer is little better. In 1 
return for giving up ibeir pro- i 
tective covenants over Bond's ] 
brewing assets, and, hence, 
their last real security, they are 
being offered a promissory 
note that would promote them 
in the list of lenders if Bond 
Corp finally went bust. 

The snag is ihat Bond 
Corp’s mountain of debt, des¬ 
pite nearly Aus$7 billion of 
asset sales in the past two 
years, is still more than a net 
Aus$6 billion - well above the 
value of its remaining 
operations. 

So only the highest-ranking 
creditors stand to recoup their 
money if Bond Corp is finally 
shunted into liquidation, a 
fay that most analysts in Aus¬ 
tralia see as inevitable, even if 
the brewing sale goes through. 

A minority of bondholders 
are pressing for a better deal 
fiom Bond Corp to escape this 
dilemma They are demand¬ 
ing that the company abide by 
conditions on its original 
bond offer and buy back their 
securities at a discount to par. 
However, Bond Corp. with its 
hands tied by its bankers, has 
refused to do so. 

Dealers in London say that 
many of the bondholders will 
meekly give their assent today 
because they are loath to 
derail Bond's brewing 
disposal . „ 

They also own bonds in Bell 
Resources and therefore stand 
to grin on those securities if 
the breweries sale goes 
through. 

“It’s shaping up to be a 
pretty close vote," a Eurobond 
salesman said. 

Mr Bond could yet win by 
. default. If less than half the 
? bondholders by value attend 
“ the meeting, Bond Corp could 
j declare it inquorate and 
“ quickly call another vote with 
51 less onerous participation 

requirements. 
or Whether that would mean 
sd anything more than a ten*" 
jy porary reprieve for a tarnished 
nt tycoon remains to be seen. 

TEMPUS 

Roof falls in on builders 
GRIM figures from three 1 
housebuilders confirmed the i 
market’s fears about the worst i 
housing market since the war. i 
In each case, tne hefty profit : 
of the previous year were all 
but wiped ouL 

Berkeley Group, the up¬ 
market builder that favours 
lush stockbroker-belt loca¬ 
tions in the southeast, weath¬ 
ered the storm relatively well. 
It has an aversion lo carrying 
large banks of housing land 
and, unlike Fairbriar ana 
Crest Nicholson, was able to 
liquidate large borrowings by 
sales of housing stock. 

Berkeley has taken tremen¬ 
dous strides since it joined the 
USM in the early Eighties and 
the market has been wary that 
it might not fere well m tough 
markets. Thai fear has been 
laid to rest by the sharp 
reduction in gearing from 40 
per cent last April to a mere 14 
per cent at the end of the last 
financial year. 

Berkeley made no bones 
about an expected slump m 
profits for the fell year. After 
an 83 percent slide at the half¬ 
way stage, profits almost dis¬ 
appeared by the year end. 
After £22 million last year, 
profits emerged at £3 million 
before a £2.8 million pro¬ 
vision on existing stock. Earn¬ 
ings per share slumped from 
34_2p to just 0.3p. The main¬ 
tained final dividend of 3p 
makes an unchanged total 
dividend of 4.5p for.lhe year. 

Berkeley has scope for gearing c 
up its unsiretched balance £ 
sheet. Present year profits may a 
not recover much beyond f 
million, giving earnings per 1 
share of around 8p. The i 
current price earnings mul- j 
liplc of 23 is academic, look- ; 
ing forward to a leap forward j 
in the next financial year. 

Crest Nicholson gave a 
warning in February that it 
would make little if any profit 
in the first half. Bui the 
market was not ready for a 
£572,000 loss and the shares 
slipped 9p to 144p- 

A combination of lower 
completions in the half year to 
end-April, some 466 against 
590 last time, plus softer 
prices did the damage and the 
group is now carrying larger 
stocks than it likes. Hence ihe 
rise in gearing from 11 per 
cent at Ihe year end to 31 per 
ceni by the end of April. For 
the rest of the year Crest will 
aim for volume and hopes for 
completions little down on 
last year at around 1300. They 
will, however, be at keener 
margins. Analysts expect little 
more than £14 million pre-tax 
for the current year compared 
with £37 million in the 1989 
financial year. The shares look 
good for recovery, as the 
maintained 3p interim divi¬ 
dend suggests, but should not 
be chased yeL 

The least comfortable or tne 
builders reporting yesterefcy 
was Fairbriar where profits 

crashed from £13 million to 
£2.3 million, gearing remains 
at around 200 per cent and the 
final dividend was passed. 
Below the line there was a £ 1 -1 
million write down on share 
stakes in quoted builders and 
an £850,000 provision against 
a heavy landbank of 2000 
plots. Fairbriar is not optimis¬ 
tic about a recovery and 
remains afloat courtesy of its 
bankers. 

Hogg Robinson 
GOOD news is scarce in the 
agency sea or. so the market is 
warming to Hogg Robinson. 
After extracting itself from the 
remaining 40 per cent of its 
estate agency business in 
January with no trading loss, 
HR said last month its results 
would be better than expected 
and has still pipped most 
forecasts. 

Pre-tax profits, down from 
£11 million to £5 million in 
1988-89, recovered nearly all 
the way, to £10.4 million in 
the year to end-March. 

The dominant travel agency 
business provided the late 
good news, with the volume of 
holiday bookings running 
only 4 per cent down in the 
soring against a 15 per cent 
drop in fee package holiday 
market HR raised its share, 
thanks to mild discounting, 
which it had eschewed before, 
and promotion of its warts- 
and-all resorts guide._ 

Even so, fee leisure side 
contributed only losses and 
the travel profit of £-.3 mil¬ 
lion. down from £3 million, 
came solely from its pole 
position in business travo. 
The running came from fee 
relatively small transport di¬ 
vision. up from £2.9 million to 
£3.5 million and now expand¬ 
ing as a full continental haul¬ 
age business. 

Financial services, chiefly 
retail life assurance and pen¬ 
sions broking, made £2.4 mil¬ 
lion, against £1.4 million, 
while the £33 million cash 
pile, of which £5 million 
arrived in January, brought in 
£3.5 million (£1.1 million). 

Hogg Robinson remains a 
recovery stock. At 125p, up 
5p, fee shares yield 5.6 per 
cent in dividend and sell at 
13.8 limes’ earnings. The p/e 
ratio should come down to 1 - 
if profits rise to £11.7 million 
this year, which should be 
manageable without any sig¬ 
nificant improvement in fee 

i holiday market. . . 
HR has been improving its 

r holiday agencies wfe a 
; pioneering computer booking 
f system, foreign exchange bu- 
» reaux and the cheap purchase 
- of 19 extra branches. Profits 
t should therefore rise sharply, 
y if and when Brilons recover 
- their hunger for foreign sun., 
u The risk, meanwhile, is 
l small, as Sir Ron Bneriey, 
■f. who has a 16 per cent stake, 

has no doubt calculated. 

Martin Winn 
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stey backs 5 
Vinner d 
D Vestey. aged 49, who ^ 
- with his cousin. Ed- 
Lis one of the wealthiest J 

in Britain — their family 
irc encompasses fee Dew- 
i butchers' chai n and Blue , 
shipping — is parting with j 
)0 of his own cash to help f 
half the prize money fora ^ 

e race in Hungary. It.,s . 
cted that Vestey s m- 

ement - he 
id - will help attract other 
ibers of the international 
ia jet set to fee event, 
Jfhdd in Budapest onJuly 
rheVestey money™^ be 
the nose of fee most 
ortant race of t*e d&yand 
form part of fee 
e, named after a le^en ry 
;e, unbeaten during fee 
1800s. “The Hungarians 

«5Bd u® and -e ^ 
ny to sponsor the race. 
jLord Vestey. who 'satsoa 
minent member of t 
kev Club. Vestey admits. 
lo his business mber- 

ice, feat fee sponsorship 

i probably do no harn\,!S 
sc business S 
keen to raise toe* profi^ 
Eastern Europe. Jndeeo 

i food minister, on a tnp 

Hungary- 

[0wat tipped 
,p fi>«WVthkMem 

co,,ra^dSbbi>4Wl-er’ 

ish Invisible Exports Council 
that counts International 
Stock Exchange chairman An¬ 
drew Hugh Smith and Mid¬ 
land Bank’s deputy chairman 
Sk Michael Paffiser among ns 
members. Their plan is toset 
up a committee to help «ock- 
bRfteis, merchant tanks;and 
solicitors work together. 
T^ to lead this committee 

is Ian Howat of Franklm & 
Andrews, fee charted sur¬ 
veyor. Howat, a fafeer or 
K. who describes himself 
as“a rather aged" 47, bas just 
returned from Moscow, where 
he was a guest of fee Academy 
Sf National Economy fee 
closest thing Moscow has to 
the Harvard Business School. 
“The reception was quite 

clearly keen on fee idea of 
tree market. 

group feat acquired UK bro¬ 
ker Savory Milln, must have 
been somewhat red-faced to 
discover that it had been 
ranked 23rd out of 23 in last 
week’s new Extel survey of fee 
analytical coverage of, of all 
things, Swiss stocks. But all 
that could be about to change. 
For fee firm has just recruited 
Richard Warr, from Schroder 
Wagg. Ware, an assistant 
director within the continental 
European equity sales team at 
Schroder, will be joining SBC! 
as head of its European eq¬ 
uities division. He is known 
for his specialisation in Swiss 
equities at Schraders feat at 
least came sixth in fee same 
section of fee Extel survey. 

Swiss miss 
THE powers feat be at Swiss 
Bank Corporation, fee Swiss 

Fits the bill 
A NEW health club in Wall 
Street is using fee advertising 
slogan: “We specialise m 
stocky brokers.” 

Different tongue 
ACCOUNTANTS may be 
boring but they are at least 
taking steps to improve them¬ 
selves. According to a survey 
carried out by Harrison Willis, 
the financial and legal recruit¬ 
ment consultants. accountants 
stand more or less alone m the 
quest to learn Russian. The 
survey, of three leading lan¬ 
guage schools, found that 
there had as yet been no 
increase in registration by City 
companies, despite fee chang¬ 
ing East European climate. 
-The only exceptions were to 
be found among some of the 
accountancy firms,” says ^en 
Robson, of Harrison Willis. 
Other City firms would no 

doubt argue feat they are too 
busy. One of the schools 
admitted that, even on a one 
to one basis, it normally takes 
160 hours to master a degree 
of fluency in fee language. 

Fighting spirit 
THE British fighting spirit was 
very much in evidence in fee 
Square Mile yesterday when 
Anglo-Eastern Plantations, a 
quoted subsidiary of Chilling- 
ton Corporation that operates 
oil palm, cocoa and rubber 
plantations in Indonesia, in¬ 
sisted upon holding us annual 
meeting in fee premises of fee 
Honourable Artillery Com¬ 
pany. as it had originally 
planned, despite _ the IRA 
bomb attack this month. 
Upon the instruction of eccen¬ 
tric, bearded, chairman Mich- 

1 ael Nightingale — a 
1 mayor of Maidstone, awarded 

ihe OBEaftera six-year tenure 
as secretary of the Museums. 
Association and editor ot tne 

, Museums Journal — fee com- 
; pany secretary Derry Maher. 

an Irishman, had written_ to 
! the adjutant saying that they 
r wanted the meeting to go 
’ ahead “whatever fee con- l 
I dition of the accommoda- 
! lion”. If necessary, he added, 
1 “by putting a tent on tne 

lawn”. “My directors, ne 
“ wrote, “are adamant that our 
l shareholders will not be 

inconvenienced by cowardly 
; terrorist activity". The meel- 
f ing. in the event, went ahead 
'1 as planned, but wife metal 
® sheeting covering the hole m 
f fee roof. 

How would you like a discreet pager? A pager that 

wouldn't embarrass you in the theatre or library. 

A pager so unobtrusive that no-one 

else need ever know you’re getting a f 

message at all. 
Try our Message Master. As an 

alternative to bleeping, it can vibrate, 

quietly. So you’ll definitely get the feeling 

someone’s trying to tell you something. 

It’ll also receive messages up to fifteen words long 

and can remember as many as forty of them. 
Just think. With this pager, even 

\. the dullest messages can be sensational. 

11 you’d like more information on 

: our range of pagers. Including those 

that work on the continent, or in the 

USA, call us on fee number below. 

I ...» r aia/fBEE on 0800 azz »» ] 

Carol Leonard 

British 

TELECOM 
Ltsyoumanswerto 
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Fr irom Andorra To Aruba. KWait 
From Cameroon To Costa Rica. From Hong Kong To FJolland. From Kenya 

From Malaysia To Martinique. From Turkey To 1 ha Jana. 

o ne By One. 

NSMfc> 

To earn your trust, not just your business. 

This has always been the aim of UPS. 

It takes a commitment to service. But more, it means giving 

you the practical worldwide network your business needs demand. 

Being a partner who does business where you do business. 

Which is why UPS now offers express delivery of parcels and documents 

to 180 countries and territories. Worldwide. 

The task may be as simple as getting your shipment from A to B, 

but at UPS we never forget that trust is earned by doing it right. 

Every single time. To every single place. 

United Parcel Service 
As sure as taking it there yourself. 

Name. 

Title. 

Company Name. 

Address_ 

PostCode. .Telephone. 

For further information, please send to UPS, UPS House, Forest Road, Feltham, 

Middlesex, TW13 7DY, or ring 081 -890 8888 

©Trademark and service mark of United Parcel Service of America, Inc., of U. S. A 7T 2S/f» 
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Indicators point to 
economic slowdown 

By CotSN Narbrouch, economics correspondent 

since ihe end of last year. 

0.6 per cent in April to 94 8 The coincident index, 
continuing the fall of the wf”ch generally moves in line 
previous two months under wilh 1,16 business cycle, <te- 
the influence of declining Z?*** ftlfther &Y 0.2 point to 
share prices. Central Statis- * . • while the lading index, 
tical Office data show. which shows a turning point 

ti,., . . . about nine months after it 
desiBned to happened, fell 0.4 point to 

idenaty turning points m the 102 9 

ESFaf J** ahea<i’ m*hc American index of 
m Jthc leading indicators, Wash- 

secona half of last year, when mgton's main bh»^ to future 
growth m share prices and trends, rose 0.8 per cent in 
improved company financial May, suggssting that the econ- 
balances onset the fell in oray will avoid recession in 
bousing starts. The pro- the next six to nine months, 
yisonal shorter leading index. The rise, which followed an 
indicating changes six months 0.1 per cent foil in April, was 
ahead, was unchanged at 97.6 stronger than expected on 
m April. It has been fairly flat Wall Street. 
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Deal worth £242 million sets record for Australian stock 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

BHP sells 30% of Woodside 
By Angela Mackay 
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BROKEN Hill Proprietary, Austra¬ 
lia’s biggest company, has placed a 30 
percent stake, words Aus$534 million 
(£242 million), in Woodside Petro¬ 
leum in a record “bought” deal for an 
Australian stock. 

BZW, the brokers, bought and 
placed the stake with a variety of 
international institutions at Aus$2.67 
a share compared with Woodside‘s 
dosing price of Aus$2.93. 

About one third of ihe stock is 
believed to have been placed with 
British institutions. 

BHP. has retained a 10 per cent 
holding in Woodside, one of the 

world's largest natual resource 
projects. 

Shell is now the largest shareholder 
with a 40 per cent stake. 

BHP first took an interest in 
Woodside in 1977. Eight years later, 
BHP and Shell made a joint takeover 
bid for the company and later 
underwrote a rights issue which took 
their combined bokfing to 80 per cent. 

Woodside is heavily involved in the 
rich North-West Shelf Project with a 
16.6 per cent interest in foe sales of 
liquefied natural gas. 

BHP also has an 833 per cent 
interest in the shelf project, indepen¬ 

dent to the indirect holding through 
Woodside. 

Six months ago. BHP announced it 
was offering its 40 per cent stake for 
tender through JP Morgan, the 
American investment bank How-, 
ever, this approach was unsuccessful 
and the company then started accept¬ 
ing bids from stockbrokers. 

When the tender was announced, 
Woodside was trading at about 
Aus$3.28 a share and BHP was 
expecting a much higher profit than 
the 85 cents a share turn the company 
is believed to have made yesterday. 

“At such a deep discount, it was a 

very good buy for the institutions but 
BHP*s preparedness to accept the 
price shows they have some cash calls 
looming,” a leading Australian stock¬ 
broker said. 

BHP has been looking to reduce its 
gearing and insulate itself against a 
loss if Harlin, the biggest shareholder 
in Elders IXL, collapses. BHP’s 
exposure to Harlin is about AusS900 
million. 

Woodside was also an inflexible 
investment for BHP. It could not get 
control of the company and did not 
receive any direct cashflow from its 
investment. 

Airtours doubles first-half loss to £7.9m 

Counting the cost: David Crosshind, chairman of 
Airtoms (left) and Harey Coe, finance director 

AIRTOURS, Britain’s fourth 
largest tour operator, doubled 
its losses in the first half to 
£7.95 million pre-tax. 

Because its business is sea¬ 
sonal, Airtours usually makes 
a loss in the six months to end- 
March, but twice competition 
caused by overcapacity and 
the effect of cancelling a 
contract with Orion Air to 
supply a Boeing 747 led to a 
sharp financial deterioration. 
Losses per share deepened 
from 16.04p to 32.3lp. The in¬ 
terim dividend is held at I.5p. 

Airtours cancelled its con¬ 
tract with Orion after mecha¬ 
nical problems with the 

By Martin Barrow 

American airline’s Boeing 
747, dubbed “the flying pig” 
by stranded passengers. 

A replacement aircraft was 
chattered, but the contract 
was ended in November, with 
only a few weeks of the long- 
haul season left. Rather than 
cancel, Airtours put its pas¬ 
sengers on scheduled services 
and paid the difference. 

Harry Coe, finance director, 
said the cost to Airtours per 
passenger often exceeded the 
price of the holiday. Combi¬ 
ned with the impact of over¬ 
capacity, the Orion incident 
added about £2 million to pre¬ 
tax losses. Another £2 million 

in losses was attributed to an 
increase in the number of 
“empty kgs” flown and to 
changes in booking patterns 
after last year's interest rate 
rises, with passengers paying 
at the last minute. 

Pre-Christmas bookings fell 
40 per cent, causing a drop in 
interest earned on deposits 
awl less income from insur¬ 
ance sold with holidays. 

Order intake partially re¬ 
covered during the first quar¬ 
ter this year, although it 
remained 9 per cent lower 
than the same period last year, 
against an industrywide de¬ 
cline of 20 per cent 

Colorvision 
soars 62% 
at half-way 

COLORVISION. the Liver¬ 
pool retailer of televisions and 
video recorders, bought some 
cheer to the gloomy retail 
sector when it reported tax¬ 
able profits up 62 per cent to 
£3.46 million for the six 
months to the end of March. 

Despite tough conditions 
caused by high interest rates, 
sales rose by 41 per cent to 
£2537 million and operating 
profits 58 per cent to £2.8 
million. Interest earned on the 
company’s £7 million cash 
mountain expanded from 
£358,000 to £656.000. The 
interim dividend is increased 
from 1.95p to ZSp, payable 
from earnings a share of 
1 t.llp (6.79p). 

Profit tops £2m 
at Storxngard 
Stormgard, the stationery and 
office supplies group, made 
pre-tax profits of £2.1 million 
for the year to March 31, up 
from £2.5 million, boosted by 
a cut in the interest charge and 
an exceptional property profit 
of £192,000. 

The final dividend is lp» 
malting 2p. Sales rose from 
£53.4 million to £63.1 million 
and earnings per share from 
3.19p to 7.o3p. 

Irish rate cat 
The Irish central hank has cut 
its base lending rate by half a 
point to 11 per cent, the 
second cut this month, paving 
the way for cheaper home and 
bank loans. 

EQUITIES 
Afttnst New Euro fioop) 
Atlantis Resources 
Bioplan Hklgs 
Buckingham Nw 
Cahffl May (55rt . 
Castle Calm (50p) 
Courtaukte Texffles 
Dakota Gp Nw 
Dartmoor Irnr Tst (lOOp) 
EFM Java Tst 
F&C German 
First Ireland <l00p) 
Ftemfcng Euro IT 
French Prop Tst 
German IT __ 
Henderson Highland (t00p) 
invergordon 
Lsadmg La New 
Lovarcrest 
Malaysia Capital 

Mrtn Currie Euro |!00p> 109 +1 
Midland Radio 132-1 
Nam investors 201 
Proteus Inti 96 
OS HWas (lOOp) 127 -1 
Siam Select (1M0 „ i« 
Torbay & Carlisle (155p) 183 +3 
Otd Uniform 123 
Venturi Inv Tst 10 
Wig Tpe App 210 -2'a 

See main Caring for Water shams 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Amber Day N/P 3'a -'i 
CaktweU NJP *4 

Cater Aden N/P 49 
EW Fact N/P 68 
XGL Sunrise N/P 'a 
/issue price In brackets). 

1 [ftlAC 
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Record Profits and Sales 
ni'iLi 

r ended 31 March 1990 

33.70P 

31.82p 

Paul D. Taylor, Chairman 
27 June, 1990 

Copes, of (M H*** 

WAGON 
INDUSTRIAL SSS^s«TF74PB. 
HOLDINGS P-Lc. Telephone. 1095216801U- 

mm Under this roof. Lloyd’s ofLondon 

- a market, not a company - commands a 

unique place in the world of insurance. 

mm Bar over 300 years, it has been 

providing peace of mind and financial 

protection to companies, governments and 

individuals alike; as well as contributing 

significantly to the City of Londons posi¬ 

tion as one of the key financial capitals of 

the world. 

e roo 
■i The financial results for the 1987 

account, which closed at 31/12/89, show 

that Lloyd’s generated a pre-tax profit of 

over £500 million for its members in 1987. 

mm Lloyd's capacity to underwrite 

insurance business this year! 1990) is a record 

Cl I billion; with policies backed by aggre¬ 

gate resources ol some £19 billion. 

mm 1987 was, in short, another 

successful year lor the world's premier market 

for insurance - chants to the skills and pnv 

TTv”) fcssionalismofUovd'sbroken;around 

LLOYD’S die world, and to the unrivalled abil- 

/T*4** itv of Lloyd's underwriters to devise 
Win fWjc ‘ 
Jb« dM 
Uwextnsm lV - - 

secure, rat-dhetive insurance pro- 

tcction lor risks ol any size, from the simplest 

to the most complex. 

tm In the increasingly international 

business environment ot the 1990s, Lloyd s 

- with its efficiency, flexibility and absolute 

reliability — will continue to be one of 

Britain's most valuable competitive assets. 

LLOYD'S 
LLOYD'S OF LONDON 

Fw j copy .4' ihc Uoyd"-. Global Rrjwt pVasr collect OUT 

If hii Llrn-d’s Public Attain Dept lnlbmvuion Otlicc. 

Limit Ground Floor. Lloyd's ol London, One Low Sinew*. 

London EOM 7HA: or write wc Lkwd> of London Riws. 

SK-epen PLkc. Glkhafcr. EweiGtil 1LP. 
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Hicking Pentecost 
buys Forgemasters 

By Martin Barrow 

KICKING Pentecost, the tex- 
ges group, is acquiring 
Forgemasters (Holdings), a 
steed forging and processing 
business, for a profit-related 
consideration of op to £2.49 
million. 

Forgemasters owns an 8.9 
acre ate near foe M4 in Wales, 
pan of which is used as an 
industrial trading estate gen¬ 
erating rental income of 
£250,000 a year. The site has 
been valued at £2.4 million 

Tudor Davies, the group 
managing director of Hicking 
Pentecost, was one of the 
founders of Forgemasters and 
owns 28 per cent per cent of 
the company's shares. 

At the same time, Hicking 
Pentecost is raising £1 million 
with a 0J£288-for-1 rights issue 
offer at 68p a share to reduce 
borrowings. 

Shares traded down lp at 
71p yesterday. The new shares 

have been conditionally 
placed through Robert Fle¬ 
ming. 

Shareholders are being 
asked to support the cash call 
despite the announcement ofa 
maintained dividend of 2p a 
share for the year to end- 
March when the company 
incurred a loss of £1.69 mil¬ 
lion before tax, compared with 
profits of £723,000 for the 
previous year. 

Turnover was virtually un¬ 
changed at £18.95 million 
compared with £19.16 mil¬ 
lion, but in difficult market 
conditions operating profits 
fell from £1.11 million to just 
£144,000. 

Reorganisation of the knit¬ 
wear divison and of Realm- 
tree, a subsidiary which was 
subsequently sold to a man¬ 
agement team at a loss of 
£266,000, incurred excep¬ 
tional losses of £1.25 nriDiou. 

WORLD MARKET INDICES ) 

Index 

Daffy Yearly Daffy Yearly 
di'oe ch'go eVgs ctfge 

Value ft m (le? W* 

DaSy Yearly 

The World 709.5 0^ -15.9 0.7 -7.8 0.9 -9.0 
(free) 135.4 0.3 -16.1 0.6 -8.0 0.9 -9.2 

EAFE 1252.1 0.8 -19.6 0.8 -11.6 IS -13.1 
(free) 128.3 0.8 -20.0 0.7 -11.9 1.5 -13.5 

Europe 746.9 -0.2 -1.8 -0 A 0.8 0^ 6^ 
(free) 1605 -0Z -1.8 -0.7 0.5 0.5 62 

Nth America 493.6 -0.7 -8.3 0.0 -0.7 oo -0.8 
Nordic 1560.6 0.6 0.3 OS 5.1 1^ 8.4 

(free) 248.1 OS 5L5 0.3 10.4 1.2 14.1 
Pacific 2790.7 1.6 -29.6 1.8 -18.9 2.3 -23.9 
Far East 4038.5 1.7 -30.2 1.9 -19.3 2.4 -245 
Australia 298.7 -1.1 -14.0 -0.8 -6.8 -0.4 -73 
Austria 1859.1 1.1 25.1 0.7 32.9 1.8 35.3 
Belgium 875.9 0.8 -11.0 0.4 -7.8 1^ -3.8 
Canada 485.9 -1.0 -19.1 -0.6 -11.5 -03 -12^ 
Denmark 1315.2 03 -0.1 0.0 3.9 1.0 8.1 
Finland 93.2 0.4 -19.1 0.2 -15.3 1.1 -12.6 

(free) 134.7 02 -9.6 0.0 -5.4 0^ -22 
France 778.0 -0.4 -33 -0.8 0.4 0.3 4.1 
Germany 9245 1.1 0.7 0.6 7.0 1.8 9.0 
Hong Kong 2395.1 -0.9 8.0 -0.2 16.5 -02 16.8 
Italy 365.5 03 0.0 0.0 4.0 0.9 82 
Japan 4237.0 1.8 -31.3 IS -20.3 2.5 -25.7 
Netherlands 856.4 0.0 -9.4 -0.4 -4.1 0.6 -2.0 
New Zealand 85.6 -12 -17.0 -0.6 -9.1 -0.5 -10^ 
Norway 1475.9 1.1 10.0 1.2 15.5 1.8 18.9 

(free) 256.1 1.0 9.6 1.1 15.2 1.7 18.6 
Sing/Malay 1950.4 1.5 -2.2 2.2 2.6 22 5.7 
Spain 2232 0.4 -5.7 0.0 -4.7 1.0 2.0 
Sweden 17883 0.6 2.0 0.5 7.2 1.3 10^ 

(free) 267.0 0.4 10^ 0.3 16.0 1.1 19.3 
Switzerland 944.5 0.3 3.3 0.2 1.7 1.0 11.7 

(free) 142.4 0.3 2.0 02 0.4 1.0 10.3 
UK 705.7 -1.3 -2.1 -13 -2.1 -0.6 5.9 
USA 447.9 -0.7 -73 0.0 0^ 0.0 0.3 

OcT Locni currency. Some: Morgan Stanley Capital MBm&tomL 
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JhmIS Jm2I stoMnbir 20 October 1 
Cal optima wire Mem out are 27/8/90 Aviva Petroleum. Bertstwd Inn, EQBnton Expt, 
TTnutejr Robar, Regal Hotel Group. 
Put Era Group. 

Coca-Cola launches 
£60m complex to 

boost market share 
The largest soft 

drinks factory in 

Europe opens 

today, repents 

Peter Davenport 

*•**.:, 
Jp* 
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EUROPE’S largest soft drinks 
factory, which can produce 5 
million cans of the ubiquitous 
Coca-Cola and similar thirst- 
quenchers a day, is officially 
opened today. 

At a cost of £60 million, 
Coca-Cola and Schweppes 
Beverages limited (CCSB)ex¬ 
pects the complex, on an in¬ 
dustrial estate near the Ml 
motorway at Wakefield, West 
Yorkshire, to secure it an even 

share of the bmgeoning 
rfrinlot market. 

Since the company was 
farmed in January 1987, it 
claims a “30 to 40 per emit” 
share of Britain's £5 billion 
soft drinks market, with a 
volume of more than 8 billion 
litres. The market is also said 
to be one of the fastest growing 
in the consumer foods section, 
with a volume expansion rate 
of 13 per cent last year. 

With Coca-Cola adopted as 
the official soft drink of “Italia 
’90” and hopes of another hot 
summer, David Nellist, gen¬ 
eral manager of the new 
complex, is confident the mar¬ 
ket will continue to develop. 

“Since CCSB was formed, 
the market has shown high 
rates of growth and the con¬ 
sumption of soft drinks, per 
capita, in this country, is still 
only half that in the US. 

“There is much further 
potential for growth,” he said. 

The soft drinks market is 
huger than many other 
commercial sectors, including 
tea, coflee, confectionery and 
wines, and is increasing its 
share of Britain's total bev¬ 
erage sales. Last year, soft 
drinks took 19 per cent of the 
drinks market, against 12.5 
percent in 1980. 

The Wakefield complex, 
formally opened by Donald 
Keough, president of the 
Coca-Cola Company, which 
owns 49 per cent of CCSB, and 
Dominic Cadbury, group 
chief executive of Cadbury 
Schweppes, with the lemain- 
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Room for growth: David Nellist at the £60m plant 

ing 51 percent, wW supply the 
Midlands and northern Eng¬ 
land. It is one of eight British 
production centres owned by 
the company, and includes 
several innovations. 

For the first time, CCSB is 
using the single status system, 
with all staff wearing standard 
navy-blue overalls, bearing 
their name but not their title, 
working in small teams and 
malng the same canteen. 

Mr Nellist says CCSB con¬ 
sidered methods pioneered by 
Nissan in the North-East and 
advanced them. 

Ninety per cent of the 200 
employees — staff will rise to 
300 by 1991 — are recruited 
locally. 

There are two grades of staff 
— senior technical operators 
earning £20,000 a year, and 

technical operators earning 
£17,000 to £18,000. 

The technical statistics are 
impressive. The company says 
the rate of its production — a 
capacity of 4,000 cans a min¬ 
ute — is fester than that at 
which bullets are fired from a 
machiuMBD. 

CCSB says it will produce 
600 million litres of soft 
drinks every year and that rts 
£2 million computer system, 
which runs the operation, can 
accommodate 12 million in¬ 
structions per second. 

The factory will produce 
250 million plastic bottles of 
drinks a year, as well as cans. 
Mr Nellist says the group is 
backing waste can re-cycling 
initiative and considering 
similar schemes for the re-use 
of plastic bottles. 

BTISTNESS LETTERS. 
Valuing to the Ease burden of 

open market 
From the vice-chairman. 
geode valuation standards 
committee, Royal Institution 

' of Chartered Surveyors 

Sir, It appears that your 
correspondent (“Unreal time 
for valuers and investors in 
real estate”, June 12) has been 
misinformed about foe con¬ 
tent and meaning of the 
guidance notes on foe valua¬ 
tion of assets issued by foe 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors. 

Valuers of investment prop¬ 
erty are required to value 
according to foe institution's 
definition of “open market 
value" which includes foe 
assumption of “a reasonable 
period in which to negotiate 
.the sale taking into account 
the nature of the property and 
foe state of foe market”. The 
definition of “forced sale 
value” follows that of “open 
market value” precisely, save 
that the vendor is assumed to 
have imposed a time limit for 
completion of less than “a 
reasonable period”. 

Many so-called “distress 
sales” are manifestly not 
“forced sales” within foe 
meaning of the RICS defi¬ 
nition. They are a feet of life in 
the current state of foe maricet 
and are ignored by valuers at 
their peril. The whole object of 
the guidance notes is to re¬ 
quire valuations to be re¬ 
ported at foe prices which, in 
the valuer’s opinion, the prop¬ 
erties would fetch in foe open 
market if sold at the date of 
valuation. Valuers are not 
“instructed to ignore what is 
going on in foe market place”. 

Your correspondent attri¬ 
butes the variations in per¬ 
centage reductions in recent 
valuations of foe portfolios of 
three large property com¬ 
panies to the “individual 
interpretation of foe market” 
held by their valuers. It is fer 
more likely that foe variations 
are due to foe feet that foe 
properties of foe three com¬ 
panies, whilst being in foe 
same general location, differ 
materially in tenure, age and 
size, all of which factors have a 
considerable impact on value. 
Yours faithfully, 

MICHAEL BEAMAN, 
Gerald Eve, 
Chartered Surveyors, 

7 Vere Street, Wl 
June 20. 

Letters to The Times Business 
and Finance section can be 
sent by fox on 071-782 5112. 

From Mr S Palmer 
Sir, Prime minister’s question 
tune was again a verbal duel 
with foe PM deflecting ques¬ 
tions on high interest rates and 
trying to justify their 
continuance. 

parliament is OUt of touch. 
Due to foe lengthy and retro¬ 
spective process of evaluating 
research and statistics and foe 
lack of time available in taking 
the necessary remedial action, 
there is every chance that 
many businesses, 
under very severe . 
may cease to exist beyond 
1990 due to the enormous 
slump in trade occasioned by, 
inter alia; high interest rates. 

The government cannot 
possibly appreciate foe dele¬ 
terious effect that this current 
economic downturn has on so 
many businesses in different 

ling a number of mounts. I am very a«we or 

alarm bells in .SS 
travel and service industries 

Whilst no economist, I just 
cannot see foe wisdom 
continuing this bleeding pro* 
cess and suSgest thatlte in this case, is fiw worse than 

the malaise. 
Surely a sales tax onnuuiy 

already goods would have an effect m 

curbing high 
bring in to the Treasury 
coffers the 
Quite &p3it from its social 

equity. 
Yours feithfully, 
SIMON PALMER, 
Publicity Management Ud 
39/41 Gray’s Inn Road, WCI 
20 June 

Gold for stability 
From Mr Patrick O'Brien 
Sir, The key economic prob¬ 
lem in Britain is that our 
unemployment rate is below 
that at which inflation starts. 
Joining the EMS will not alter 
that feet and any reduction in 
our interest rate following 
joining will lead to accelerat¬ 
ing inflation foDowed by 
devaluation and instability 
because the interest rate will 
be governed by foe exchange 
rate, rather than by domestic 
requirements. 

It is possible that the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer is 
massaging the exchange rate 
so that it is so high that the 
interest rate needed to keep it 
at that level is also the interest 
rate required by our economy 
to combat our inflation. The 
hope win be that unemploy¬ 
ment will rise to a level 
compatible with, say* 3 per 
cent inflation in tine with 
other members of the EMS. 

This scenario is not very 
different from Nigel Lawson’s 
tracking of the deutchsmaric, 
which was the cause of our 
present inflation. Had Lawson 

chosen DM3 JO as his target 
exchange rale, perhaps .be 
would still be chancellor. Un¬ 
employment would be at least 
10 percent, but at feast foe real 
problem would be apparent, 
which is how_ to get able- 
bodied people into economic 
work- 

This problem has many 
bousing costs where 

there is a labour shortage, edu¬ 
cation and training, social dis¬ 
cipline; infrastructural weak¬ 
ness, and incentives. 

All these problems have 
arisen and are exacerbated 
because we do not have a 
stable currency as we had 
when there was a gold stan¬ 
dard. Eurafed may or may not 
work, but a currency based on 
a basket of commodities or 
even gold at an agreed arti¬ 
ficial level would obviate the 
natural political weakness in 
democracies to solve aD eco¬ 
nomic problems by debasing 
the currency. 
Yours truly, 
PATRICK O’BRIEN, 
2 Evening Glade, 
Golf Links Road, 
Ferndown, 
Dorset 

Directors9 liability 
From N.H. Stonbury 
Sir, I sympathise with Mr 
Stewart O'Brien (letters, June 
15) in his wish to obtain 
redress from the directors of 
Coloroll in respect of his 
potential loss as a shareholder. 

Directors are today feeing 
an ever-increasing exposure to 
personal liability ariang from 
their wrongful acts, regardless 
of their honesty and the degree 
of skill and care exhibited. 
Mismanagement and “wrong¬ 
ful trading” are but two exam¬ 
ples of such acts which may 

damage a director’s wealth (as 
well as that of foe sharehold¬ 
ers’) and agaiast which the 
directors can insure. Directors 
and officers’ liability in¬ 
surance exists fer just this 
purpose and brings peace of 
mind to the busy mamyr as 
well as ensuring funds for the 
successful litigant. 
Yours feithfully, 

NH. STANBURY 
Director, 
Directors & Officers limited, 
Marshall’s Court, 
Marshall's Road, 
Sutton, Surrey. 
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I DON’T WORRY... WE’RE HERE TO HELP 
YOU PLAN YOUR FUTURE. 

Caring about the fetureoTBritarnkyoung people 

doesn’t just mean saying so. That'S why each 

year The Times and The Sunday Times sponsor 

the biggest and most comprehensive Careers and 

Higher Education fair of its kind. 

expert advice to make the kind of decisions that 

affect the rest of your life. 

At Directions you'll meet practically eveiy- 

one who can help - British and European 

employers, professional organisations and training 

polytechnics and universities. 

Last year 33,000 students came from all over 

the country to receive the best possible advice on 

planning their future. Why not follow their example 

this year at Olympia on 28th, 29th or 30th June - 

If you're leaving school or college you need agencies, as well as higher education institutes, and let Directions take you into the 90rs. 

Exhibitor list 
W 

EMPLOYERS 

T*V- 

■ j r-; 

•H 

The Array 
A&toruiKm of Acrtjentmg Tertmicnrt'i 
Association of the Bntuh 

Plunnxxuncal Industry 
AS* Holding*P1X 
BBC 
Birds tyt Willi 

The Body Step 
BoJrvar AvraliMi 
Soidi 
C T Bo-rag 
Bril oh AempmffiMerfRayal 

Ordnance 
Brush Amoys 
Bninh Orthoptic Sonsy 
Bttush Reuotam 
8TEC 
Camp America 
Chartered Association of Certified 

Accountants 
Civil Service Commission 
Cohimban Fatten Mnvooary 

Society 
Contraction Cueen Service 
Cohoperauve wholesale Society 
Ciwn Prosennioa Semce 
HM Oiskxm & Excite 
Department of the Environwienl 
Department of Socai Searraj 

Deparuneni of Tampon 
Dixon, Skucs Croup 
Eastern Electron 
Em Surrey Heahh Anborily 

School of Nnmng 
E-C Cammnon 

Ford Motor Company 
Farein A CommemmUi office 
GCHQ 
GET Marconi 
Geoetal Caoneil of dK Bv 
Great MiH> 

Heahraw Airport Lid 
HMV UK Lid 

Hotborn UwTaom 
Home Office 
Hmpnis fur Sick Clutdien 
bnmignitoa Service, 
independent AuesvncM 

A Research CcMir 
Institute o< Churned Acconatami 

in England A Wain 
Insunmm of Cm! Engineering 

Sentjn» 
Institute far Health Studies 
Law Society 
Load GowTiuhihu OpportumUc, 
London Transport 
Magntmtes Coon 
Mansell 
Marks A Spencer 
Matthew Hall 
McDonald,' Restaumnt, Ud 
Metropolitan Pohcc Service 
M I Group 
MiHdon & Co Ltd 
Ministry of Agriculture. • 

Food and Fisheries 
Ministry ol Defence (rtencal I 
Ministry of Defence <engineering 

A Sctmcei 
NiuonslGnd 
National Rhmt 
NMKXMide Anglia Building Society 
College of Occupational Therapists 
RvieuDJY 
Rm Office 
Properly Services Agency 
College of Radfagnphcn 
RAF 
Rank Orgamsacwo 
The Royal Bank of Scotland 
Royal Flea Auxiliary Semce 
Royal Free Hampstead 
Royal Ituaitute of Bnusli Architects 
Royal lasimc of Chartered 

5urajm\ 

Royal Nvy 
&r Rubai McAlptoe 
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m -us 

South West Thames Reposal 
Health Authority 

TaSC 
Toco 
TSB Group 
Voluntary Service Overseas 
Vfcssca Wner 
Whitbread 
WH Snrah 
Vanh Hc6iel Asucwwn 

UNIVERSITIES 
Abcnkca University 
AmnUmrur 
Bath Unncrsay 
Bradfard University 
Bristol University 
Brunei Umenoy 
UmvciMty of Buckingham 
Cnv Umvemiy 
CraofieU (Sthoe College) 
CranfieMlRMCSi 
Dundee Uttnavty' 
Umvemiy of East Angha 
(Jnuneniiy of Essex 
Umvcrsny of Glasgow 
HenotAKm Unncraqr 
Hull Unneony 
UmveiMy of Kent * Canterbury 
Lancaster Uimenaty 
Lncnaer Unnersuy 
Umreraty of London 

GoUhtnUi's CoUepe 
Royal HaHonw A Bcdtad New 
College 
tapenffCofleBr 

Loughborough Uowrsiiy 
Newcastle upon Tyne Uttvently 
Saltbtd Uoneniiy 
Umveredy of Surfing 
Unnrersily of Surrey 
Uanctuy of Sujsc* 
Umv«5try of St Andrew's 

Univenity of VAki. Bangor 
Utaseody of We* CWlqp; Cardiff 

Usnmiiy of Wo. St David's College 
UMvetsnyonWeaCantgeofhfcdwe 

POLYTECHNICS 

Bngkun MytedniC 

Bristol Myttctatc 
Mytedmre of Codtal London 
City of London Polytechnic 
Comuy Wytrehote 
HatfieMMwdnie 

KingjaM Myiedwe 

Leeds FWywtate 
LdcoiErfUjfcClHic 
Liverpool Mytadwc 
Napier IWytcZlmic of Edtntetgli 
Natrixgkxai Mytcdroc 

Oxftnd Rdytecinc 
Wywctaueof North Loodoa 

rimstnomh Rjlyieduiic 
South Bank Polyicrtwtc 
SttffMtfalMC FMyiedMic 
Sunderland MyKchwc 
Thames Mytednic 
hlriRtiK or We, 
Wntverhirnpton FWyteehmc 

COLLEGES 

Anglu Higher Education College 
Bangor Normal College 
Bath College of Higher Education 
Bedford College of Higher Education 
Bclkrby'* 
Birmragham College of Food. 

Tourern and Creative Studies 

Btoonatery Codege of Nurse Touring 
Bolton Ins Kmc of Higher Education 
Bournemouth A (took College of 

Art and Design 
Bredfaid A llkley Corenunuy College 
Breoon Hall College of Higher 

Education 
Brighton College of Technology 
Buckinghamshire College of Higher 

Education 
Camborne School of Miao 
Casuo College 
Central School of Speech A Drama 
Cheltenham A Gbooster College 

of Higher Education 
Christchurch College. Cnacrbory 
Colchester ImuMe 
Crewe A Alsager College offfcgher 

Edncanon 
CroydCw CoJfcge 
Dertyshae College ofHigher Education 

EmthoveMCoUaeorFBBd&fiiduaii 
EHmg College of Higher EdHcauoa 
European Bus ureas School 
European Buswesa Menace meal 

School 
Falmouth College of An and Destra 
Fanboiwgi CWh* of Tahnobey 
Fnends World ColEse 
HamrecnmWi and ifet I 

CoUegt 
1 AgncuhutalCoUege 

l London 

Nonh East "Mrs Institute 
ftrshon: College of Hottreulnnc 
Pdman Business Tratrang 
Queen Charlotte's College of Health 

Care Studies 
Quern Margaret College 
College of (Upon and ttuk St John 
Rauensbounse College of An and 

Design 
Sir GOnfan Hoherrs Coftege of 

Nursing A Midwifery 
Roebampton fatstiHire of Higher 

EtouoB 
Byettte-ood College 
St AMate's Secretarial & Business 

College 
Si Banhokvnew's College of 

Nursing A Midwifery 
St Godrics College 
S Manna College. Lancaster 
St Marys College. TWichenlma 
Sal lord College of Technology 
Salisbury College of An 

Soomsh College of Tcwks 
fHenotWati) 

Shuttlewonh College. Cranfield 
Sourtampmr InsDnue of Higher 

Edncanon 
Sooth London College 
South Wfcai London 
Sparshoh College 

Smblk A Great toffaaatttCoBege 
of Nursing 

Swmdon College 
The Thames ^Mky College 
Traww and AU Saints College 
Waiford College 
Wsh Agnadtural College 

West Glamotgaa iasumie of Higher 
Educauoo 

Weh London Inxtitme of Higher 
Education 

West Susses InsUtnK of Higher 
Educauon 

Msomaser Coflege 
Wtrcoaer College of Higher Education 
Whole College 

FOREIGN INSTITUTES 
American Business School (ftrisi 
Arts Centre Coliege of Design (Emnpe> 
An fnstiutes (ntemauonal 
Cesar Ria Insntufe of Hotel 

Mttmcmm 
Ecoledes Arts Ctaliaai res etdc 

I'Hoteilcne 

Ecole Supenesre de Cahme fancaise 
ES1CAD 
Eumpean University. Brussels 
Groupe dcs Ecolcs Panuemes de 

Gesuon 
Parsons School of Desiga. Paris 
SchtHcr Inrentattom] Unrienay 
Vhje Universjen, Brussels 

ADVISORY/ " 
INFORMATION_ 
Art & Design Admissions Rezauy 
Art A Design Advice 
British Chess Federation 
Capital Radio 
Careers far Women 
Careers Sendee 
Crete Trust 

CRCH Teaching TrainingGTTR 
Engioccring and Physics Advice 
European Studies AtWee 
fact Magazine 
GWitiius ThnnanAThrta* 

Edacaiwnal CottsulBBls 
Gwfcaphy A Geology Advice 
Higher EducaiionAdtfcc & 

Plano ing Service 
*«*»endemSctmoh Careers 

OfganbatioD 
Enterprise Ageocy 

Publications for Students 
RjWprt Pub fishing; The Grathate 
The Sunday Times wauu“ 
The Times 

Troujun A Company Publishers 
Youth Hostel Abseiling 

Harper At 
Highbury College. B 

deCwcge : of Higher 
Educaion 

lews' College 
Kmg Alfred's Cffgr of Higher 

Educaikm 
Lancashire College of Agricnlmre 

and Horurahure 

Laaadosrte College 
Ltwtpool Intitule of Higher Educatum 
Uandrillo Tfcchnual CtP'qv 
London College of Mu»k 
London hutioae 
Loudon Mostcsion Centre 
Lmon College of Higher Ethtcaiioo 

NewGoMcgc Dorftara 
Newham aad Wsdull Collegea 
Northbrook Coliege 
North East Sumy CuRege of 

Ttehoofogy 
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CAREERS & HIGHER EDUCA TION FAIR 
2&h 29th & 30th June 1990 Grand HaU Olympia 

Opening Times: 
28th & 29th June 10am-5pm 
30th June 10am-4pm 
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Attack on 
ISE plan 
by Borrie 
By Graham Searjeant 

financial editor 

SIR Gordon Borrie, ihe direc¬ 
tor general of Fair Trading, 
has criticised the International 
Stock Exchange’s plan to bring 
in a new regulatory news 
service at the end of the year 
as restricting competition 
from rival news providers. 

In a report under the Finan¬ 
cial Services Act, Sir Gordon 
says that the planned system, 
which will give news agencies 
simultaneous access to com¬ 
pany news for a fee, is much 
better than present 
arrangements. 

But he still objects to the 
plans because commercial 
agencies will bear costs of 
about £1.5 million, two-thirds 
of the costs of the regulatory 
news service, which the ex¬ 
change wants to operate on a 
break-even basis. This, says 
the report, will deter new 
competition from companies 
wanting to provide niche ser¬ 
vices, which must pay for all 
the news. Sir Gordon says that 
listed companies, which the 
ISE wants to bear a third of the 
costs, should bear the brunt. 

The exchange will rethink 
its charging plans. 

( MAJOR CHANGES ^ 
RISES: 
Serna Group-58?'<sp (+27p) 
Chemung-- 39Qp(+10p) 
HigfcPont-- 237 4p (+35p) 

FALLS: 
Hickson-186'Op (-tip) 
Grand Mat --......... frt3'?p (-i6p) 
KirrafWier. 357p [-1 
BAT ...651'-ipH 
Nat West--_- 325p (-13pj 
ParkfieJd.. I25p {-27p) 
Thom EMI ....  770p(-Mp) 
Davy ...2Q5p (-I0p) 
Chnslies Int_..... 38l hp (-1 ip) 
Ktetnworl Benson_357V:p (-lOp) 
Glaxo-- 799p(-1lp) 
Logica-I75p(-I0p) 
BOC.. 442p<-16p) 
Burton.. t49p (-T5pl 
Crest NChdson_144p (-9p) 
Allied Lyons-SJOfcp (~9p) 
Closing prices 

( MAJOR INDICES 1 
New York: 

Dow Jones- 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average - 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng...._ 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency .... 
Sydney: AO.- 
Frankfurt DAX 
Brussels: 
General_ 
Paris: CAC_ 
Zurich: SKA Gen 
London: 
FT.—A All-Share - 
FT.- •■500". 
FT. Gold Mnes .... 
FT. Fixed interest 
FT. Govt Secs. 
Bargains.. 
SEAQ Volume....... 
USM (Datasireem) 

.. 285633 (+14 60)* 

32312.75 (+740.98) 

...... 3284.47 (-7.88) 

_121.1 (-04) 
15043 (-8.8) 

1901 46 (+11 10) 

6263 90 (+13.63) 
_ 547 77 (+3.25) 

_ 6642 (+0.4) 

1170.55 (-10.55) 
1284.78 (-12 74) 

.... 1745 (+03) 

.... 88.42(40.01} 

80.02 (-0.35) 
..22444 
__3890m 
__ 138.46 (-0-14) 

•Denotes latest trading price 

( STOCK MARKET") 

Burton warning prompts 
store share depression 

THE high street sector was no 
place for the feint-hearted 
after Barton Group added to 
its misery with a warning 
about trading which seat share 
prices felling sharply. 

Burton tumbled 15p to 
I49p, dragging the rest of its 
rivals with it after issuing a 
warning that sales had deteri¬ 
orated after an encouraging 
stan to the year. Analysis were 
busy last night reducing their 
profit They said 
that the warning from Burton 
had not been entirely un¬ 
expected but, even so, had 
helped to depress sentiment 
still further. Dealers said the 
news was also likely to result 
in Burton's removal from the 
FT-SE 100 index in the next 
quarter. 

Losses were recorded in 
Boots, 3p to 304p, Dixons, 3p 
to ISOp, Great Universal 
Stores A, 2Ip to £10.54, 
Kingfisher, lip to 357p, 
Marks and Spencer, 4p to 
240p, Next, 2%p to Sip, 
Ratoers, 4p to 283p and Sears,, 
3ftp to 99%p. Etam, which 
also issued a profits warning 
this month, cheapened 3p to 
I2Ip. 

The rest of the equity 
market spent another lack¬ 
lustre day. monitoring move¬ 
ments in the futures market 
before tomorrow's expiration 
of the June FT-SE 100 series. 
A hesitant start to trading on 
Wall Street left the FT-SE 100 
dosing near its lowest point of 
the day with a fall of 26.3 to 
2,373.5. The FT index of 30 
shares fared little better, losing 
24.0 at 1,902.6 on a volume of 
just 389 million shares. Fund 
managers were reluctant to 
open positions ahead of the 
end of the half-year tomorrow. 

Government securities fin¬ 
ished with losses stretching to 
mote than £% at the longer 
end despite another firm 
performance by the pound. 

Among the leaders. British 
Aerospace fell 6p to S44p after 
the European Commission 
ordered the British govern¬ 
ment to reclaim £44 million of 
subsidies relating to the 
group's acquisition of Rover 
two years ago. Repayment of a 
further £40 million may be 
made next year. 

The £177 million rights 
issue from BICC took the 
market by surprise and sent 
the price sliding 19p to 439p. 
The terms are 13 convertible 
capital bonds priced at £1 

Jun Jut Aug Sap Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun 

each, with a coupon of 10.7S 
per cent, for every 20 shares. 
The bonds are convertible 
into ordinary shares at 51 Op in 
1992. 

The proceeds will be used to 
increase BlCCs holding in 

the terms of the £512 million 
offer from the Rank Organis¬ 
ation, 3p lower at 86Ip. Mecca 
conceded defeat after its dis¬ 
posal programme fell through. 
The company bad been unable 
to obtain the right price for its 

1C1 fell 26p to £1LS8 m the wake of a gloomy meeting with 
analysts in the City. This week Warburg Securities, the broker, 
decided to reduce its estimate for the current year because of the 
downturn in the chemical industry reported by some of ICTs 
West German rivals. Now more brokers' downgradings are in 
store following yesterday's meeting. 

Groupo Espanol General Ca¬ 
ble, the Spanish caWe-raakcr, 
from 19 to 39 per cent with an 
option to raise it to 75 per 
cent. 

Mecca Leisure rose 4ttp to 
88%p after deciding to accept 

assets. The disposals were 
essential to reduce its debts. 
Michael Guthrie, the chair¬ 
man, bad been taken ill during 
the bid which was another 
reason for Mecca accepting. 

The drinks sector lost most 

c ALPHA STOCKS 3 
Vnt'OCO j Vd 000 ? Vo) 000 | Vat 000 

ACT 231 CU 450 Lonrho 954 She* 3.046 
AOOeyftfat 2.681 Coofcson 1.607 Lucas 2021 Sebe 1,674 
Attd-Lyons 2.768 CourtButQB 337 Manpower 19 Slough 44 
Amstrad 1J82 Oalgety 285 MAS 2.109 Smith A N 417 
Anglian 173 1 Dixons 1.664 1 Maxwell Cm 1.762 SK Beech 968 
Argos 399 BOC 88 MB Group &567 Do Uts 100 
ASOA I.S84 Enterprise 64 Mecca 6.086 SrmmwH 290 
AS Foods 124 j Ferranti 2460 MEPC 638 Smiths ind 77 
ArgyS 1.264 fisems 978 MUM 1.585 STC 2380 
BAA S24 FKI SO Nat West 8.839 Sian Chart 306 
BET 1,945 Gen Acc 493 Naxt 2.724 Storaltse 341 
BTR 2.100 SEC ZJ32S NtnFood 797 SunACnoe 209 
BAT 1.136 Glaxo 1.715 P&O 884 Sun Life 8 
Bwcteys 5,031 Globe kw 6.644 Pearson 48 T&N 1242 
Bass 318 Gtynured 731 Ptfldngion 605 Ti Group 355 
Basra 308 Grenada 138 PoBy Peck 332 Tarmac 2021 
Bertsttjnd 342 Grand Mat 4.647 1 prudential 3.723 TotaALyto 229 
BICC 1.364 GUS A- 73 Racai 4.024 Taylor Wood I 861 
Bus ansa 411 ORE 261 Race! Tele 283 TSB 2848 
BOC 983 GKN 1.498 Rk Henris 148 Tosco 2169 
Boots 1.086 Guinness 705 Rank 2175 Thames Wtr 619 
BPS 767 Hamm A' 8 RSC 68 Thom EM 410 
Br Aero 2M7 Hanson 6,826 R attend 406 Trafalgar 498 
Br Airways 1.569 Down 562 Reed 1.754 THF 1.551 
BrCornn n/a HAC 1,534 Reuters 1433 Ultramar 1.025 
BrGas &914 Hawker 84 RMCGp 505 Ueigew 180 
Br Land 23 Htedown 471 RTZ 1342 Untever SOS 
Br Petrol 4.724 IM 388 R-Royce 8J71 United Bis 729 
Br smi Z214 ta 1,947 RoBvre ‘S’ 100 united News 104 
BrTsiean 4.722 tncbcape 1,328 Royal Bar* 1227 WeUeome 515 
Bund 2JI76 Klngfhhv 1.319 Royal Ins 771 ; Welsh 116 
Burma!) 204 Lasmo 1.774 Ssatcfti 794 1 Wessex 272 
Burton 8,497 Lad broke 552 Satesbury 1.123 Whgbrd 1.595 
CAW 1.316 Land Sec 51 Scot 5 N 1,522 WlgTeepe 1,885 

Cadbury 263 Laporta 378 Sears 4.753 WBarns 323 
Color 114 LAG 3405 Sedgwick 139 Wins Feb 65 
Carton 608 Lloyds 245 Severn Tmt n/a VWmpayO 323 
Coats 203 Lloyds Abb. 245 

of this week's healthy gain^ 
worried by the threat of 
increased taxes on alcohol in 
the United States to help 
reduce the growing budget 
deficit A number of British 
companies have interests in 
the American drinks markets 
and it is feared that any 
reduction in consumption, 
however temporary, could 
harm profits. 

Prices were marked sharply 
lower with Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan leading the way. failing 
19p to 64Ip. its brand leaders 
in America include Smirnoff 
vodka and J&B Scotch. Others 
to lose ground included Al- 
Ikd-Lyons, 12p to 498p, Bass, 
13p to £10.98, Whitbread, 7p 
to 440p and Guinness, 3p to 
790p. Elsewhere in the sector, 
Scottish & Newcastle moved 
against the trend with a rise of 
5p to 342p ahead of full-year 
figures next week. These are 
expected to show pre-tax prof¬ 
its up from £139.8 million to 
£184 million. 

Renters, the international 
news agency and financial 
information group, failed to 
glean any benefit from the 
attack by the Office of Fair 
Trading on Topic, the Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange's 
information system which Sir 
Gordon Borrie. the director 
general, described as a monop¬ 
oly. Throwing open the dis¬ 
semination of price-sensitive 
company news to other 
competitors could benefit 
Reuters which recently agreed 
to supply the Chicago Mer¬ 
cantile Exchange with an over¬ 
night computerised trading 
system. Reuters ended 22p 
lower at £12.32. 

Bunzl, the paper and 
packaging group, fell 5p to 94p 
following a downgrading of 
pre-tax profits for the current 
year by Security Pacific Hoaie 
GovetL Hoare has lowered its 
estimate by £4 million to £67 
million, so reducing earnings 
per share from 9.9p to 9.5jx It 
says the group's US plastics 
distribution side has been 
having a difficult time and 
there are also signs of a 
downturn in European paper 
distribution. A slowdown in 
orders from China has also 
affected the filters division 
and Hoare is worried about 
delays in various property 
disposals. 

Michael Clark 

WORLD MARKETS 

Nikkei 
soars on 

rates 
cut hope 

Tokyo 
THE Nikkei index surged by 
740.98 points, or 2.35 per 
cent, to 32312.75 after rising 
447.38 on Tuesday. Shares 
closed sharply higher in brisk 
trading as the yen showed 
some strength. 

Investors poured in from 
the sidelines on expectations 
that funds will soon start 
buying and in the belief that 
upward pressure on interest 
rates may be easing. 

President Bush said on 
Tuesday that any budget defi¬ 
cit reduction package would 
have to include tax increases. 
The Japanese market took this 
as good news on the assump¬ 
tion that such increases would 
lead to easier American mone¬ 
tary policy and a stronger yen. 

The Nikkei started rising 
just after the opening as 
arbitrageurs took advantage of 
an 800-poim spread between 
the Nikkei and futures prices. 

The index surged more than 
200 points above Tuesday's 
close in seven minutes and 
continued to gain for the rest 
of the day on arbitrage buying 
and buying of low-capital, 
high-priced Issues. 

Volume was relatively high 
for the summer, at 600 million 
shares against 400 million on 
Tuesday. Volume had been 
about 500 million or less for 
12 days running. The last time 
volume was so low was a 13- 
day spell in October, 1986. 

Warren Primhak, a dealer at 
Baring Securities (Japan), 
said: “People thought high- 
priced electricals would rise 
this week and that is what's 
happening." Dealings in Sony 
were temporarily halted due 
to a deluge of buy orders. 

• Frankfurt — The DAX in¬ 
dex rose 11.10 to 1.901.46. 
inching above strong psycho¬ 
logical resistance at 1,900. It 
was the first time that the 
DAX had ended above 1,900 
since early May. The index 
slipped S.85 on Tuesday on 
profit-taking after seven con¬ 
secutive days of gains. 

The market ended firmer 
again as investors returned 
after Tuesday’s brief con¬ 
solidation. Prices had edged 
lower at midday before a late 
rally dragged them higher 
again. (Reiner) 

c WALL STREET 3 
Dow opens up a fraction 

New York 
SHARE prices opened tittle 
changed, not reacting to a 
slightly higher-than-expected 
leading economic indicator 
for May. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was just 0i49 up at 

2.842.82 and rising shares 
were about even with declin¬ 
ing issues. 

Dealers kept to the sidelines 
on fears that second-quarter 
earnings may be disappoint¬ 
ing. Bond prices opened 
steady. (Reuter) 
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Defendants cannot stifle poor plaintiffs case 
Oxy Electric Ltd v Zainnddm 
and Another 
Before Mr Justice Hoffmann 
[Judgment June 13] 
Where a plaintiff’s land bad the 
benefit of a restrictive covenant 
against the erection of buildings 
other than a factory, warehouse, 
workshop or offices on any part 
of the site and where it sought an 
injunction against an infringing 
development, it was justified in 
attempting to enforce the cov¬ 
enant, being unwilling to accept 
compensation in lieu and un¬ 
able for financial reasons to give 
a credible cross-undertaking in 
damages. 

In any event, the court's 
jurisdiction to refuse an injunc¬ 
tion and grant damages instead 
ought to be exercised only in 
exceptional circumstances. 

Mr Justice Hoffmann so held 
in the Chancery Division in 
giving judgment for the plain¬ 
tiff Oxy Electric Ltd, and 
dismissing the motion of the 
defendants, Idris Zainuddin and 
Idris Badruddin. to strike out 
the plaintiff's claim for injunc¬ 
tive relief 

Mr Nigel Davis for the plain; 
tiff; Mr John Cherryman, QC 
and Mr Edward Davidson for 
the defendants. 

L/S77CE HOFFMANN 
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The plaintiff was a family 
company carrying on business 
as welders and engineers on the 
same estate. In the year to end 
May 1989 it had a turnover of 
£100.000. paid its directors a 
total of £13.000 in salaries, and 
made a net profit of £359. Its 
principal asset was its premises 
which its directors valued in 
June 1989 at not less than 
£60,000. 

In January 1989 the compa¬ 
ny's attention had been drawn 
to the fact that its land appeared 
to enjoy the benefit of a restric¬ 
tive covenant which provided 
that no buildings other than a 
factory or warehouse or work¬ 
shop or offices were to be 
erected on any part of the site in 
question. 

On January 26. Che company 
wrote to the defendant trustees 
asking for an undertaking that 
the development would not 
proceed and legs! proceedings 
were threatened. 

On February 14, the solicitors 
for the trustees wrote telling the 
plaintiff that should it pursue its 
threatened course, it would have 
to give a cross-underiaking in 
damages. The plaintiff had not 
actually said that it would move 
for an interlocutory injunction 
but that was what the solicitors 
appeared to have assumed. 

They went on to say that £2 
million had been spent on 
acquisition costs and pro¬ 
fessional fees and that contracts 
were being put out to tender at 
an estimated price of £9 million. 
The result, they said, was that 
any attempt to delay the build¬ 
ing would lead to substantial 
Ham apt* being suffered by the 
trustees and that “no doubt you 
will therefore not make an 
application lightly”. 

In March 1989 the trustees’ 
solicitors wrote that they were 
going ahead with the dev¬ 
elopment and at the end of June 
Che site was cleared of rubbish. 

■ In July, the plaintiff's solic¬ 
itors wrote saying that proceed¬ 
ings would be issued claiming a 
permanent injunction. The writ 
endorsed with statement of 
claim was issued in August. 
Meanwhile the foundation 
stone had been laid. 

The plaintiff had not moved 
for interlocutory relief because 
he did not want to assume the 
risk which would be involved in 
giving a cross-undertaking in 
damages. It would not in feet 
even have been willing to accept 
the cost risks in the litigation 
had it not been supported by 
another company which also 
owned factory premises on the 
estate. ,. . 

The present posiuon therefore 
was that the trustees were not 
subject to any order restraining 
them from proceeding with the 
development but until the plain¬ 
tiffs entitlement to a permanent 
injunction had been decided at 

trial and any subsequent 
appeal, the trustees wereju risk 
that they might be stopped. 

The trial bad been fi*x» for 

October 15 and the trustees said 
that that state of uncertainty was 
causing them continuing loss. 
As things now stood, (here was 
no way in which they said they 
could be compensated for the 
loss if they were unsuccessful at 
the trial; the mere bringing of 
unsuccessful proceedings caus¬ 
ing (he defendants loss did not 
give rise to any cause of action 
unless a plaintiff was malicious. 

The defendants therefore app¬ 
lied to have the claim for a 
permanent injunction struck 
out unless the plaintiff was 
willing to apply for an interlocu¬ 
tory injunction and to support 
its cross-undertaking with ade¬ 
quate security. 

What, in effect, the defen¬ 
dants were saying was that the 
plaintiff should not be allowed 
to proceed unless it agreed now 
that in the event of failure it 
would compensate the defen¬ 
dants for any loss they had 
suffered as if the proceedings 
had bees malicious. 

The defendants* application 
was based on a recent decision 
by Sir Nicolas Browne-Wil- 
kinson. Vice-Chancellor, io Blue 
Town Investments Ltd v Higgs 
and HiUpk(The Times January 
19; [1990] I WLR 696). 

In that case a plaintiff, 
complaining of a development 
which be said would interfere 
with his rights of light, had 
accepted an offer by the defen¬ 
dants to pay compensation for 
the loss of light and the assess¬ 
ment of the compensation had 
been referred to the parties* 
surveyors. 

it appeared, however, that, 
after work had started, the 
plaintiff, finding himself unable 
to accept the agreed figure, 
issued a writ claiming a perma¬ 
nent injunction. 

Tbe Vice-Chancellor tad said 
there was acquiescence on the 
part of the plaintiff making h 
almost inconceivable that he 
would obtain a final injunction 
at the trial, his chances were 
“minimal” and bis case was 

But be was unwilling to 
strike out the claim to an 
injunction either under Order 
18, rule 19 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court or under the 
inherent jurisdiction simply on 
the ground that it was vexatious 
and bound to fail. 

The Vice-Chancellor had said 
that the burden on a person 
seeking to strike out a claim was 
a heavy one, that such orders 
should be made only in the 
clearest and most obvious cases 
and that Ihe burden had not 
been satisfied. 

What he did was to give the 
plaintiff the option of maintain¬ 
ing his claim if be was willing to 
apply for an interfocuiory 
injunction and to give the 
appropriate cross-undertaking 
in damages. 

It was not entirely dear from 
the report whether the defen¬ 
dants were willing to concede 
that an interlocutory injunction 
should be granted, and in view 
of the Vice-Chancellor’s other 
comments on acquiescence and 

delay, it would seem they might 
have had some grounds for 
opposing one but it seemed that 
the Vice-Chancellor thought 
there was a realistic prospect 
that tbe plaintiff coukl satisfy 
the conditions which had been 
laid down for maintaining the 
claim to an injunction. 

In the present case, it was said 
for the defendants that a similar 
course should be taken and that 
the claim to an injunction be 
struck out unless tbe plaintiff 
was willing to apply for an 
interlocutory injunction, al¬ 
though it was made dear that it 
was not conceded that such an 
injunction should be granted. 

For the plaintiff, it had been 
submitted that the court should 
not follow the Vice-Chancellor's 
decision, saying there was strong 
public policy against denying a 
citizen the right to bring a bona 
fide daim before the court in the 
ordinary way; that that policy 
was reflected in the reluctance of 
tbe court to strike out a claim 
summarily or under the inher¬ 
ent jurisdiction and that it was 
equally reflected in the rule that 
in tbe absence of malice there 
was no cause of action at 
common law for damage caused 
by threats of litigation or the 
existence of the litigation itself; 
that accordingly there was no 
jurisdiction to impose con¬ 
ditions on the right of a litigant 
to prosecute his claim. 

It seemed to bis Lordship that 
there was a great deal of force in 
those submissions. 

As to the exercise of the 
court’s jurisdiction in practice, 
tbe Vice-Chancellor bad re¬ 
garded the plain tiffs claim in 
the Blue Town case as bordering 
on vexatious because the defen¬ 
dants there bad a virtually 
unanswerable defence of 
acquiescence or delay, while 
regarding ihe case as suitable for 
the grant of an interlocutory 
injunction. 

That seemed to be a reversal 
of the normal attitude of the 
court. And what would happen 
when, as in tbe present case, the 
plaintiff was impecunious and 
could offer no credible cross- 
undertakings? Was a poor plain¬ 
tiffs Haim to be struck out when 
a rich plaintiffs daim would 
survive? 

There was. however, a 
substantial difference between 
the Blue Town case and the 
present. It was dearty critical to 
the exercise of the Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor’s discretion that the facts 
before him came as dose to 
constituting an abuse of process 
as one could, without actually 
crossing the line. 

In tbe present case, the plain¬ 
tiffs chances of obtaining an 
injunction could certainly not 
be described as minimal or 
almost inconceivable. Without 
going into the facts, it was 
sufficient to say that the plain tiff 
had a seriously arguable case. 

It was said for (be defendants 
that the present was a plain case 
in which even if the covenant 
was being infringed, the court, 
would refuse an injunction and 
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award instead a modest sum of 
damages under the Chancery 
Amendment Act 1858 (Lord 
Cairns's Act); that all the criteria 
mentioned in She/fer y City of 
London Electric Lighting Com¬ 
pany ({1895] 1 Cb 287, 322) 
were satisfied; the injury to the 
plaintiffs rights was small, the 
damage was capable of being 
estimated in money, a small 
money payment would be ade¬ 
quate compensation, and the 
grant of an injunction would be 
oppressive; 

The defendants further ar¬ 
gued that Doheny v Allman 
({1878] 3 AC 719,720) had been 
distinguished on the ground that 
the defendant was not an orig¬ 
inal covenantor but a purchaser 
of the land subject to the burden 
of the covenanL 

That distinction seemed diffi¬ 
cult to sustain on any rational 
ground and it was sufficient 
therefore to say that in his 
Lordship’s judgment it was 
seriously arguable that tbe prin¬ 
ciple in Doherty v Allman 
applied to the present case. 

Even if it did not, tbe authori¬ 
ties on Lord Cairns's Act, and in 
particular the judgment in the 
Shetfer case made it clear that 
tbe jurisdiction to refuse an 
injunction and grant damages 
instead ought to be exercised 
only in what had been described 
as “very exceptional 
circumstances’’. 

Again, quite wart from 
Doherty v Allman, it must be 
seriously arguable that the 
circumstances of the present 
case could not be brought within 
tbe narrow conditions for the 
jurisdiction under Lord Cairns’s 
ACL 

The defendants’ main sub¬ 
mission had been that the 
plaintiff was not bringing tbe 
action in its own interest but on 
behalf of the other company 
funding the plaintiffs action. 

But the plaintiff had insisted 
that it was seeking to protect iis 
own interests and from the start 
had been opposed to the build¬ 
ing sebeme and contributed to a 
legal fighting fond set up by local 
residents and industrial owners 
to resist, unsuccessfully as it 
turned out. the application for 
planning permission. 

There was no reason to treat 
that statement on affidavit as 
being made otherwise than in 
good feitb. If the plaintiff had 
the benefit of the covenant and 
did not want to allow an 
infringing development, there 
did not need to be any further 
justification for attempting to 
enforce iL Therefore the finan¬ 
cial support of the other com¬ 
pany was inefevanL 

The plaintiffs case for a 
permanent injunction would be 
looked at on its own merits and. 
as it appeared to his Lordship to 
give rise to issues which could 
only property be determined at 
the trial, tbe motion to strike out 
Ure plaintiffs daim for injunc¬ 
tive relief would be dismissed- 

Solicitors: Simmons & 
Simmons; Bates Wells & 
Brailhwaile. 

Conspiracy case necessary 
for service out of country 

DSQ Property Company Ltd v 
Lotus Cars Ltd and Others 
Before Lord Justice Dillon. 
Lord Justice Parker and Lord 
Justice Stocker 
[Judgment June 27] 
Plaintiffs who failed to establish 
that they had a good arguable 
case of fraudulent conspiracy 
against the defendant coukl not 
obtain leave to serve a writ on 
him out of the jurisdiction 
under Order II. rule 1(1X0 of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court, 

The decisions in MeroJl und 
Rohstoff AG v Donaldson Lufkin 
A Jenrene Inc «1989J 3 WLR 
563) and Lonhro pic v Fayed 
([1989) 2 WLR 356) that it was 
an essential ingredient of the 
tort of conspiracy that the sole 
or predominant purpose of the 
conspirators should be to injure 
the plaintiff compelled the 
court to conclude that the 
plaintiffs claim disclosed no 
good cause of action. 

Further, the plaintiff could 
not rely on the facts specifically 
pleaded by it in an amended 
statement of claim to found an 
alternative claim against ihe 
defendant as a constructive 
trustee. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by the 
plaintiff. DSQ Property Co Ltd, 
from the judgment of Mr Justice 
Peter Gibson in November 1989 
that had set aside, inter alia, an 
order giving leave to serve its 
amended writ and statement of 
claim on the fourth defendant. 
Mr John Zachary de Lorean. 
outside the jurisdiction. 

The plaintiff was granted 
leave to appeal to the House of 
Lords. 

Mr Mark Strachan. QC and 
Mr E. Huw Davies for the 
plaintiff; Mr Michaei Burton, 
QC and Mr J. Stephen Smith for 
the fourth defendant. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON 
said that the writ was issued in 
1986 against Lotus Cars Ltd and 
Mrs Hazel Chapman and Mr 
Frederick Bushell as the per¬ 
sonal representatives of Mr 
Colin Chapman. The action 
arose from matters occurring 
before 1982. 

In 1987 the plaintiff applied 
for leave to add Mr de Lorean as 
fourth defendam and io serve 
him out of tbe jurisdiction. It 
was submitted by the plaintiff 
that he was a proper, albeit not a 
necessary, party to the action. 
Its case was that the defendants 
had fraudulently conspired to¬ 
gether to defraud it of several 
million pounds. 

In Meiall c5 Rohstoff the 
Court of Appeal had held that a 
claim in fraudulent conspiracy 
could not be maintained if the 
plaintiff could not both assert 
and establish that the sole or 
predominant purpose of the 
conspirators was to injure the 
plaintiff and not just to fill the 
conspirators' own pockets. The 
court so held, possibly fell 
constrained so 10 hold, follow¬ 
ing Lonhro Ltd v Shell Petro¬ 
leum Co Ltd (No 2) ([1982J AC 
173). 

The plaintiff accepted that 
that conclusion in Metal/ A 
Rohstoff, whether right or 
wrong, bound the Court of 
Appeal. Therefore, it was con¬ 
ceded. the leave to serve out of 
the jurisdiction, as originally 
granted, could not be justified. 
The leave granted in Meiall <£ 
Rohstoff to appeal to the House 
of Lords was not being pursued. 

However, the same point 
would, as matters presently 
stood, come before the House in 
another case, Lonrho pic v 
Fayed, in which the Court of 
Appeal had also been bound by 
Metal/ A Rohstoff. 

It bad been argued addition¬ 
ally by the plaintiffs in MetafhSL 

Rohstoff that even if. contrary to 
their contentions, leave to serve 
out could not be supported on 
the ground of conspiracy, an 
alternative claim could be 
spelled out of their statement of 
claim that the defendants were 
liable as constructive trustees 
for tbe sums claimed. A similar 
claim was put forward by the 
plaintiff in the instant case. 

But the judgment of Lord 
Justice Slade on those sub¬ 
missions If 198P] 3 WLR 563. 
580-581) also bound the Court 
of Appeal. Although there deal¬ 
ing with the wording of Order 
11. rule l(M(f). his decision was 
equally applicable to Order 11, 
rule l(l)(cx 

Mr Justice Peter Gibson had 
been right in holding that the 
plaintiff could not be permitted 
to justify an order for service out 
by seeking to spell out of the 
facts pleaded a course of action 
founded on the law of construc¬ 
tive trusi which had not been 
mentioned on the amended writ 
or statement ofclaim. It had tied 
itself to a case of fraudulent 
conspiracy. 

The case was complex. It had, 
on any view, to be pleaded with 
considerable particularity in 
order that Mr de Lorean should 
know adequately the case he was 
being called on to meet 

It could not be possible in 
such a case to plead the matter 
adequately without using the 
words “constructive trust" or 
some other wording which 
would indicate to Mr de Lorean 
that that was what was being 
asserted. The pleader had not 
done it sufficiently: it was not 
surprising as it was not what he 
had been intending to do. 

Lord Justice Parker and Lord 
Justice Stocker agreed. 

Solicitors: D. J. Freeman & 
Co; Wright Webb SyijtL 

Court can change or uphold 
unlawful prison sentence 

Regan v Hollywood 

Before Lord Justice Beldam, Mr 
Justice Jupp and Mr Justice Ian 
Kennedy 
[Judgment June 25] 
Although under section 21(1) of 
the Powers of Criminal Courts 
Act 1973 it was unlawful for a 
court, in the absence of legal 
representation, to pass a sen¬ 
tence of imprisonment on a 
person who had not had such a 
sentence before, that nnlawful¬ 
ness could be pul right in tbe 
Court of Appeal. 

Their Lordships could decide 
to change the sentence; equally, 
if they considered that the 
sentence (hat had been passed 
was the only reasonable one to 
pass, they could uphold or 
impose that sentence. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing the appeal of 
Ruil Elias Hollywood against a 

sentence of three months 
imprisonment, suspended for 
two years, imposed on Novem¬ 
ber 8. 1989 at Knighlsbridge 
Crown Court (Judge Lawrence) 
following the appellant's plea or 
guilty on November 8 to ihcfl. 

Miss Harriettc Black, as¬ 
signed by the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for the appellant. 

MR JUSTICE JUPP, giving 
the judgment of the court, said 
that on plea the appellant was 
represented by solicitors and 
counsel, but when the case came 
on for sentence they had not 
been informed and were not 
there. 

The judge indicated that he 
was minded to pass a sentence 
of imprisonment, suspended, 
but would put the matter back 
for counsel to attend if the 
appellant wished. The appellant 

said that he wanted to be dealt 
with then. 

In their Lordships* view what 
the judg/e did was sensible, but 
in the circumstances it was 
unlawful. 

Even lhougb the sentence was 
invalid because of section 21( I) 
of the 1973 Act the Court of 
Appeal had power to vary it 
since the judge did have the 
power to impose such a sen¬ 
tence: see ft i* McGmhy and 
Bailanlyne ((1976) 62 Cr App R 
156). 

Equally, the unlawfulness 
could be put right if their 
Lordships considered that the 
sentence was the only reason¬ 
able one to pass, and therefore 
upheld or imposed the same 
sentence. 

On the merits of the case their 
Lordships were alt of ihe opin¬ 
ion that no other sentence was 
appropriate. 
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THIRD MARKET 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
Exchange Index compared wtfli 1985 was down at 91.3 (day's range 91.3+91.4). 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

General falls 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began June 25. Dealings end July 6. §Contango day July 9. Settlement day July 16. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at market dose. Cta 
Where one price Js quoted, a Isa mkftfie 

am calodated on the previwactey'sctose.but a^uemieiif ere made when e stock Is ex-cfividnnd. 
■ Cfcangae. yieida and price/—mki&ratioa am hnaod on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocfcs- 

(VOLJUUES: PAGE 29). 
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Three winners shared the £2.000 Portfolio 
Platinum prize yesterday They were Jacky 
Riccitelli of Bournemouth. Michael Wil¬ 
liams of West Ealing, and Pamela Pallister 
of Saffron Walden, Essex. 
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Currey (Corpus): 2 T S Everest- 
PtlKIlro QO no-si: j w Ftooks iDownfc 
MAE Godwin INewnV D J Goodfll 
(Selw): D J Holloway (Chur): T Jin pa 
(Msgs): S KhattarUohn* G Lockey 
(FUz* P J Mention! (New HI: JE 
Ptowhttit (Cart): T Rahman (King's): 
T Shaw (King's): J R Stephens 
(Camus): s J Stephens (Girt): ACM 
Szudefc (Magd): M J Thompson (New 
HI. 

Tune (Cmw-siT M'WalsonjCath): l J 
West (Clare): M p Woods (Chink J R 

mmnamD 
Clns lb P M Abel- (Char): P T 
Acwartn <Trin*S K Aggarwal 

ESSHi JSaBSjgeSMBS 
(Caihj: A M Baumberg (Trtn HJ; P 

(GtrtkE (Trlnk M J 

w 

Campbell (Pemb). N Canull (OirisTs): 

Pass lit R H QbUi (Pownh A Sanders 
(FltO. 
Declared ro have deserved honours: A 
C Widen (Cathh 

Nataral Sciences Tripos 
Part n 

History and Phiteopliy 
of Science 

CSau IRE Ash cron min H)EJ 
Blrnie (King's): S Brodle (John): M A 
M Cavalier rnin): R B Thorpe (Selw). 
dm d QMv i)i r j Baxter lOutsFaii 
M S Black (Christ's); J C K 
Cumbertege (John): I H Davies (John): 
C M fytc iciarcv. a J Gowieti (Newnfc 
S J Gray (Chun: R a Hanon iNewn): 
M G Hickman rmnk H N Husalnl 
(Trtnj: r a Lamb (THn): P J 
Larcombe (Corpus): I MorrlH iNewnt 
C J Osborne «New Hk A N Rochester 
(John): J A Rodger iCtuiaTsi: S L 
Thompson iJoruO: S N Travis (Clare); 
A H Tlrewasttw (Cafusk R P Watkins 
(Newni; M E F Whnalon (Jeausk J R 
Woods (Christ•sn T F Wright uesus). 

M (Mr l)t A M DomaradzH 

E L ^Carter CPetefh); B < Chapman 
(Cath); D S Chatteriee (Trln): D J 

_ti 

S C R Donne (J^iSlk 

(Fltzk T N Flemming rmn): R D 
Flowers cmn H): F J Fiord EmnrM 
G Freestone (rltz): Pi C H Ounl 
tNrwn): A J Golub (Trtn): J C Gray 
CChurk J K Gray (Newnlc H Grrm 
(CaiusV. A D Gurney rnlnf H C 
Hansen (Emm): P C Hayball (Hob): I J 
Hendy (Stdneyk M A huoh (Clare): R 
G D Hlnchllrfe (Trlnl: 9 A HlnchUtle 
(taarek c s Ho cmn): M Hadis" 
rmn); N L G Hanley (Emm): I J 
Howie (Queens'): M w Hoyle Uesusk 
R w Humphry (Corpus): .A J. Hurt 
(Down): PJ Hurst (Fltzl; C R Janes* 
(Christ's): S C Jooik iMagd): I Juan 
Khan (Queens'): H k Kavanagh (Trhrts 
R J Keefe (Hob): J A Lancashire 
min): J R Larsen (Chur); T R B 
Latiimer (Corpus): A_Lawiow 
(Queens'): M Leal ham CTrin): E a 
Leigh (Jesus* L Lrtflh (John* N F 
Lepora (King's): E B Lewis (Queens'): 
S Luke (New Hi: J B McCabe (5rt): K 
M Macdonald (Down); R N Macfadyen 
uonn): R J McGregor* (JonnjTs J 
Malumdar (Jesus): H L„Mantnnt 
(Down): H P Margetts* (Rob): G A 
Marrows (Pemb): S J Me thick 
(Christ's): R N Miner (Steteyk p T Nj 
(Olrt): L E Nortiury (Corpus): J N 
OMcom (Jesus* s k Parsons (TinO; B 
W PhUUDsTRob* K K Poa (New Hi: J 
M Poole (TIB* A G Ponkln (Chrises* 
J J Price (CaUi); R W R Puoh (Pemfci; 
M J Rahman (John* A P Rear (Trtn 
IS: G D Rees* (ChrlsTs): N K Rraan 
(King's); D A Robinson (Cart): GP 
Rogers iGlrt>: N J Rogers (King's* J C 
Roux i Cal us* S R Soxny (Maud* O R 
Scon-Cook (Emm* D M H . 
fTrlnj: 6 T Shaw iChrtsTs* C: 

(Magd* C*J*GaiaUry (New H* a S 

__ _i Sim 
[Calus): 6 stmkins (Chur* J N Simon 
(Jesus* L A SodUi (Emm* IJ Spencer 
(Queens*): A J Slorkey (Trtn): R J 
Slrudwick (John* P 5 Swain (Trln): R 

Hopkins (Trtn): A Mackover (Trln* J 
M Marshall (Trln H* M D Reid 
(King's* O F D Webber (Jesus* 
cm BfcP A Board (Corpus): P J dice 
(Rob* 
The (allowing candidate for the 

C Tailing (Jesus* M R J Thomas 
(Chur); N J Tlppuu (C narak p M 

Ordinary Demve Is declared lo have 
.Die Examiners: A G Davies satisfied I 
(Jesus). 
Bronowsid Prize; E J Btmle (Klng^). 

Final Veterinary Examination 
Part n 

PreUmfnary Clinical Suhleets. Public 
Health. State veterinary Medicine and 

Jurtmrudence 
Successful Candidates; M A Aiken 
(John): m J Allen* (Girt* T B 
Appleton* (Queens'* L S Cane (New 
H): D J Cocker (ChrUTs* S L COX 
(Trtn H* C Darby (Fliz* PAS DevlK 
(Girt); r s Dowding (Magd* l r 
Durham (Girt* S E R Edwards (Wolf* 
J Franklin (Selw* H C Fronting* 
(Wolf): A A Gam (Girt* P J Gordon 
(Rob* R I Haworth (Emm* D A 
Hodges (Magd): N B Hoidsiock (New 
H* D E Hole (Selw* M A Honnor 
(Lucy* C F Norwood (Chur); I M 
Halien (Down): S A Irvin (Down* S S 
Kirkpatrick rmn* A J Lambert 
(John* K A Matthews (Jesus* A L 
Mereifith (Wolf* J D Mins (Rob): N J 
CHhy mm HI; G A Palba iED* S T 
Pratt (Fltz* P K Robbins iChur* J A 
Serine- (Cains): K M Slmkins (Selw* 
B J Skedy (Newnk A S Simih (New 
HURL South (Queens'): M P Targett 
(John* G F Turley (Emm* S M 
Turner icart* A K Varey- (Catus* A 
T Wager (Fltz* R J v/usinson (Down* 
M S A Wwn (Girt* v L Wood Uohn). 
• Special MerU 

(Cams* S L Waters (KtosTs* J P 
Weiss- (Emm* T R N J Wesson (Gbt* 
J H w lechers (Sidney* S Willed on 
(Cornua* BEL Williams (Christ's): P 
M Wimamaon (John* L M Woodward 
(Selw): R L Yates (Cart* s D Yates 
(Emm). 
Ossa KB P D Atsey (Pemb* R P 
Boulby (Calus* L M Carter (Cal us* P 
J MW Cheng (Calus* N A Creak 
(Rob* J H Dales (Emm): P S Doet* 
(Pelerh* K Flrtow-Bates CSelw* A H 
T Garren (FIB* E J Ground (Pemb* P 
J Jordan (Chur* S McLeod- (Cano: O 
J McNally fTrtn* O A Mtrza (Calus): L 
J Money (Churk P O ISMI icirt* F K 
Outram (GUI): A J Overy (Emm): S F 
Ozoowicz (Chur* T Pale! ream*, c J 
Richards (Conxn*. S B Ryiey- (Emm* 
A V A TabrtzUhr (Trtn* S O G 
Thomas iCfcrtafs* J A vardlcchlo 

Sumwnce towards the Ordinary BA: J 
P canon (Corpus* O E F Cowan 
(PeKrtiK T v Eden (Trtn* T C Hottom 
(Trtn* 
• Mathematics wUh Computer Science 
option 

History and PhUosopliy 
of Science 

Declared lo have satisfied the examin- 
axB W OflilvM cmn* 

Management Studies 
Tripos 

_i fe D Belcher (Dowd): T M Chua 
<Trm): O P Hickman (John* A I 
Kennedy (Queens'* D B KtogeO 
Wwcra’]: P C MouU (Pemb* CL 
Treeoe (Newn* C J Wlgg (CUre* 
Om II (Mr 1): C M Astln (Cath* D J 
Baxendiue (John): M R Blackwell 
(John): J E Bradman (Newn): M R 
Dun on (Pemb* A w EUoa (King's* s 
A Evans iHotoY. R H Fane de Sails 
(Pemb); D G Farfow (Sidney* a J 
FUcftJe (Magd* M B Fraval (Pemb): M 
J Jordan (Rob* R A Kenny (Trtn): S J 
Kirk (Queens’* R A Lucas (Queens'* B 
R McCormick (Down); j a 
MacGDUvray (FIB* D H Martin 
(jwush W F No (Magd* M A (Osman 
(Emm* A P Samuels (Sidney* p a 
swvenaon (Fltz* prc Sweatman 
(John): A Terrell (Cath* S J Thomas 
lGirt* D T Thompson (Selw): J A 

Mathematical Tripos 
Hut IB 

Ctm fe S AgnfhMrl fTrtn H* M L 
Arends (Chur* V A a Hard (John): S K 
Bald lOiurl: S J Baker rmn* N C 
Barbens Uesus* R A Battye (Trtn* C 
R Bell (Trln* J J Bertbets I Corpus* A 
Bhattacharyya (Queens'* A S Bown 
(Girt* S P Brain (Jestn* J S Bygoo 
(Queens'* I M Cook rmn H* v m 
Darley rmn* E L Dixon (Trtn* 8 L 
Dixon (New HI. F M Galandnl uotui* 
B J Greefhaia (Fltz* s 4 Hatrauersiey 
(Christ's/. P J Harden (Clare* H M 
Hewtas (Calus* S Howarth (Pemb* N 
A Howden (Queens'* P R Johnson 
(Cal us* K V Johnston Uesus* j D 
King Uohn* C J KlrtUiam (Queens'* P 
S Langkds (Queens'): S E Laycock 
(NewiOTJ D Lee Ortn* J D E Letters 
(Clare* M K Lewry (Queens'* S G 
Llewellyn Smith (Queens'* A L uoyd 
(Trln): T J LufOngham CTrti|*_a J 
McCaughan (Trln* P A McGlone 
(Cath* A P Martin (Klng>* H F 
Membck (King's): A L Metcalfe CTrin* 
M D Morse (John* P S Norrtdge 
(Gin* D c Quest (Trtn* A P Reynolds 
(FIB* AD Rhodes (King's* A Sausse 
(Trtn* D R D Scon (Queeiar): S I 
Slvaktanaran (Trtn* T SUvnUc rmn* 
P Sykes (Trtn* A J Thoelke (SMney* 
D W Thorne (Queens ): S R E Turner 
(Christ's* J Warren [King's* J Wayne 
(King's* A V Weller (Trtn* D C 
wilding (Chur* L j wnght (John). 

Tudor (Queens'): a e williams 
(Christ's); r m Wffltngs (Queens'). 

i (King’s* M 

J Purcell Ofemb* E C Renshaw 
(Newn* A Shilling (Qwr* S R Smith 
(Chrlsrs). 
Btes m D W Shares fCalus). 
Graeme Mlnto prize for management 
studies Is awarded faintly la D B 
Mgsdl (Queens') and P C MouU 
(Pemb). 

Archaeological and 
Anthropolo^cal Tripos 

Part II 
Social Anthropology 

Cfens fe T A Hall (Selw* T C wnuama 
(St John's). 
Cfeus H (Dtv 1)i N S Ahmad* (Carton* 
AC Blackwell Got; vllle & Calin* R V 
Curtis (St John's): A Dank* 
fFItZWflUam's* J J EDtaM (Clare* J P 
Hayes (Orton* S C Hunsdorfer 
(FiBwuuam* R C Levene (Clare); T O 
Miller (Magdalene* R H Mooney- 
(Orton* R J Naylor (Trinity Ha , V J 
Nelson (Girton* N J Savona- (Pem¬ 
broke* s K Southern (Pembroke*: F M 
A Toy* (Downing* T Walters (Robin¬ 
son); J C K Walls cSatwyn* N S York- 
(Cure* 
CtSU B (TKv 2): N Ooaoer CRabbisan* 
C J Forsyth (Magdalene* M R J 
Hammond (Girton* C I M Rosa 
(Emmanuel). 
- one year candidates 

Glass Kif Abdul Shufcur [Newn* A 
Alcock (Fltz): R K All (John): M Allan 
ffrtn* M P Arrand (Cam* K Ashton 
CSelw* A BaJUn (Emm* M R BaUIle 
(Jesus* A D Batchelor (Pemb* T P J 
Bedding (Christ's): A R J BeU yews* 
T R Bent (Down* P J Btrbeck (GMJcE 
P Bocfej(Jesus* N D BowdUch (Chur* 
SjPBradtey OOng’s* C E Braden 
(Girt* V L BurgeiM (Newn): N J 
Buxton (Calus* G LCaBau (KUmTs* N 
J D CsmpbeO cmn* S R Carter 
aBng*a* A P aode (John* 2 M L 
Codd (Cam* K M Croudaoe (John* G 
A Duke (King’s* F N Dunkertey 
(Down): JR Etboh (Trtn* C C 
Ewbank _(Corpra* D P Faiush 
iPelerti ):Sfc Farrar f Jesus* N a FMd 
(Emm* T R Flew (King's* T D Fowl I 
cmn H* D N Freeman uohn* w L 
Gob (Corpus* ai H Gould (Trtn* J 
crindley Uohn* C A Grails Uesus* A 
P Hammacatt (Selw* D A Haitoearves 
(Jesus* T Harkness (Trln* J Hawidns 
(Sidney* F V Hrazoii — - 
w Hubert (John]: 4 jT^Hltbura 
(Sidney* R B (Midway (Down): S P 
-1* MKJol 

Archaeological aod 
Anthropological 

Tripos 
Part Of 

Archaeology 
Class fe R P S Price CSt Johns* 
Om H (Dfe 1)i J A Ashbee 
i Downing * S j nidivn (Girton* 8 A 
Biddle (Corpus OurHUc* R Chariex 
(Newnham* G C Children (St Ed¬ 
munds): s content (New Han* C R 
Demon (Orton): SWA Hinds (New 
Hall): G M LUMCuffibe (St Johns* J A 
Miner (New Hall* K MBogucht 

Jewaon (Emm); M K Johnson (John* 
R G Johnson (Chur* S C Johnson 
(Cath* C H Johnston (Pemb* M J 
Keeling (Trln* E Kehr (Emm* P D 
Kennedy (Fltz* J R Kmber (King’s* b 
T C Kilts CPeterh* O M Lawrenc** 
(ChrMW M L .Lee (Querns'* M P 
Lewis ffimm* W R Lewis (Cath* L C 
Uoyd-Evans (Newn* C M LOW 
Uesus* M J Lyons (Filz* A D McLeod 
(CUD* A J Mawn (John* J L Mawer 
(New H* E M Mddrum (Newn); P T 
Mills rrrln* f h Mima rmn* c d 
Murphy (Girt): J A Murphy (Down* P 

■ J Murray (EmmJ: M R Pabarl (Rob* D 
K Prince (Peeerh* R H Prney (Trtn H* 
C J Rankin (Queens'* O C Richards 
(Cath); S w Ruey (Calus* L Robinson 
(Magd* J R X Ross (Clarr); S D Scon 
(Chur* J M Sew HI (Queerer* D M 
Shavlrk iCalus): P M SheUswell (Trln 
Hi: t R p Shelton (Cath): T A Shortis 
Uesus* J P SOmon-dyde CTrin* A M 
Slater (Calus): A D Smith (Corpus): M 
R Smith (Chur* R P Snlezdcjidmsfs): 
A J Speight (Oiur* n E Spetght 
(Chur* S Tham_ (Newn* P C 
Thomas (Peterti* J Thornber (Trln 
H* S M Tobias (Trtn* A Irtvedl 

(Christ's): A N..WI 
ms* H C wuidm 
winfants (Jesus* G -- 
(Down* mfs Young (Clare* 
Ctass Rfe JC ADerton (Jesus* J Barr 
(Down* N A Baxter (Rob* A 
HkxxrmeJd fChrWW: R JE CaBpw 

Anglia Prise: R P S Price. 

(New h* A M camnn (Clare* M j 
Cortett(GkSieyip>N DoUtai (PePtt)- 
K naum (Clare* N M ikinud 
(Chur* “ - " 
Hodson 

MtuiBiactTirmg Engmctring 

Tripos Part I 
Ctao fe J S Allison Uotui* I G Burrell 
(Christ's* G J Hughes iSrtwl; R S 
Jones <Enun* J C MakHn (caarek J R 
Pearson (John* A P Steele (Sidney). 
Glass II COM 1)t D W D ten (Selw* K 
Bradshaw iCtirtsTs* J R C Denman 
(Clare): N M FarraU (Caius): S G 
Flavefl (John): K Galloway (GUI): A G 
Goyder Uesus* I fhvenhatah Uesus* 
M P J Hancock entd: EJ Higgs 
(John* O J Kelly frWn): D A Pnrfces 
(Christ's* j_e. PefeodyjJatin* T_ aj 
PlUdngton (Trtn* L S Russel) (Magd* 
t a saraeani (Calus* H R D wmiarns 
(Chrtsra* 
Rasa N CENv 9)t H T Baker (Pa»b* S 
H Baldwin (Trtn* IJ Banes (Chrises* 
J P Blshan (Hob): J C Braan (Cnrt* D 
W Dawes (Emm* R B Denny (Oust* 
A D Fearn (Chur* n A C Hooper 

raSby^SX:BL £ 
Stewart (New hx 
Class Bt J M Armed (Emm* C W 
HamlHon (Ctrl* S SAraa (Christ's* 
M J Skinner (GUI). 

_l (New H* T 
_ jelw* M kife (Magd* D C 
Ireland lOiurt: A J T Key tClare* A C 
Lavery (Cht* N P N La very (Gtrt* 1 j 
MtNat (Emm* N W Maddock (Trtn* 
M c B Milner (Trtn): j F O'Hara 
(Girt* L Reader (Pnnbk M Hrid 
(Cornua* A Sandy* (Chur* S Scho- 

MV b ^ X 
WanUe (Down* K WlUdns (Que< 

Chemical Engioeering 
Tripos 

Pan l 

... b A E Bayly (Pemb* A J 
Donaldson (Cans* t pplcc mm: m 
Curran (Trtn HO: B L Fax (FUzi: N 
Penned (Fltz). 
On a ON* 1)i R P Bacon Uesus* C J 
might (Robk M C Hndlteh (King's* T 
Pojiireuct (Fltz* D C Reid Uonm: N A 
Schroeder (SHw); J M F Wadsworth 
(Chur* R E Barber iChrtji’sr: c M H 
Gibson (John): H S Pasley (Hob* H T 
Phllbps (Selw): N A Rushton (Selw* R 
A SKKUll i(Robj: S R WakeOeld Uesus). 
Class R (phi !):SE McCoUough (Cm): 
PJ R Schreter (Querns'i: A w Waltun 
tMagd* J C Merry iPeiernr n p 
SarnrrvfUe-RobeTtS iRob* D J WiMin 
(Down). 

C&Ut MAO Abudu (Cath* N G 
Thompson (Girt* M Hazeli (Pemb). 

Wardle (Down* K Wilkins (Queens’* 
Allowance towards (he ordinary BA 
degree: P J Brennan (Cath* S K 
Brown (Trtn* R Clancy (Rob* G R 
Cocy (Rob* M T Fiteoerald (Pemb): a 
H Gordon (Jesus); KJ McLaren 
(Newn* O R Mstmews rmn* E Noon 
cran* V P Tootan (Fllz* C J L 
unninan (Newn* 

Oriental Class Tripos 
Parti 

Clsss t: J BB Downsr (a) (Peterti* TM 
f&m (p (Queerer): N F Moran (d) 

Ctm r (DM 1): K M Bycron (dXFitz* 
c p Carrie (dkDown* R B Hossan 

(Pemb* 8 J Clnsberg (3) (Fltz): I V 
jotm (dHPemb* w B H Jones 
idkCorous* T L Mermagon uuPemon 
R s R Muter lanana'sk R Nash 
■axTrioi. R MPoneoue icKQueensp: L 
M A Pttt (dKDOwnk I Y Sddioul fCI 
o>eteiti* A J. Stafford (d) (John): E J 
Tucker (dKNew H* T P Wamer- 
Johnson idKJesus) 

Cuss U (DM 3): L Beenstock (bXFItz): 
r. W Bruui idkRab* J I Browne 
idSRobi P □ C CHoate (aXSelw* S M 
Pma lorcorpus* N J Duncan 
(ChTrtnl; M Y C Ho fakJohDK A J 
Hoodmctl idKGlrt* J E MarggUn 
ibXLucy): A O PaUftoR MXJOMIlE W 
F Webb icKPemb) 

dm It* T Alznuddbi (CKCaius) 
Declared lo have deserved honours: 

M R carvaino tdWBklney) 
<a) Chines# Studies: re) Hebrew 
*rfudiesi (ci Mamie and Middle Eastern 
Judies: id i jananoe Studies 

(Chur* MD PhUUpson (Trtn H* 

D R Sinclair (John): NA SpahUn 
(Chur* N A SpOTtor (Chur* K J 
Stapleton (KtagTs* G Q Stephens (Fllz* 
HJSwinson (Chur* R K Tabteno 
(dan): CL Torwle (Sidney* JP 
Totwai (Gttl* D J Tcott 'Churk C J 
Underhill (Catusi: A JS VuiSkn 
(Calus* D J Wallace {PeifeCE 
Wartnaby (Chur): J Watson (Queeno'* 
S A West iSrtwj: c S wUUams (Clare* 
A P WUtawtt (Girt* E J W Wynn 

N C Yales (Rob* J H Ylend 

Buecker (Trtn): J Button IXMii/K 
M Buzzard rinn): J Chains (Bob* T P 
Connor (Clare* J J Cordcy (Rob* J 
Denvir (Trtnl: A H C Duncan (John* 
M A Eamshaw (Peterti): G Emmett 
rrrln); S w Foster rmn* D w a 
FranktttjChurt R T GambUn drtnfc 
& J asy (CWeetW* S C Hanfearin): C 
D HU ton (Rung's): F Hlndeti (Trtn): C N 
HOPhttMOn (OtrtaTs): C M J A Hunter 
(Chur* c N Jagoer oarers): S L Jumper 
(Calus* S j Jarvis cmn H* G F 
Kendall (OBfetM): 8 UU (JtoUS* D M 
Lambert (Chius): A W Leucti (Trln* P 
J McCloud (John): K C McCuUoch 
(Chrlsrs): D n May (Trln H>: A R 
Maynard (Rob* 1 Moore rmn* D w 
Mtmio (MW: s Nasser min* N M 

.Neara (Trtn* C pnacan (Emm* J M 
Rasmus (KUng^s* C E N K Rdndarf 
uoimi: J D Roberts (PendM: J C 
Robhnon aTtn* M A Robson (King's): 
G C RdflMll rmn* M Z Sdwrtber 

D A Slater (Rob* N S Spencer (Chur* 
A F tereadbora icnur): g f Thomp¬ 
son (Trin* H A VerrlU (Newn* SR 
walker _ Uohn* m a wifedn 

Woodruff CJesra* L Yong (Sidney); R 
Z&rocgar (Otmm 
Class II CBN *)s P AgarwaJ (Calus* F B 
Ahmed iCamsk R AFSham (Emm * C 
j Allen (Emm* A M Auum (Trtn* a 
M Almeida (Petern* f j l Arnold 
(Calm* R L Atenstaedt (Cath* □ E 
Ayers (Corpus* M H Barber <WoU* A 
CGUfeSOrtn H):DHM Brtny (WoU* 
H V Bettmson (Down* R J Sorrows 
(Down* CPE H Booomley rmn* K J 
Bratun&han iCMus* c Brewis (Cor¬ 
pus* n A Bulbulla (John); H A 

(Queerer* B s Wee (Chrlsrs* C □ 
wens (Chur* TJD VTUMra (Peterh* 

Natural Sdeace Tripos 
Fart IB 

Mobil Chemical Engineering Prise: M 
Curran (Trln Hk B L Fox (Fite). 
Dr P M Schuftan memorial Pns 8 L 
Fox (Fieri. 

MatheBMtical Tripos 
Pail 1A 

CtSU fe M 5 Aird (Trln* S K Allport 
iQueens'i; j l Aspden nong-s* D J H 
Baumslag (King’s): OJW Betts rmn); 
--pemb* N J Binmore (Pemb* S Bnada iPemb 
p a BranWn cmn* j N Bray. (Chur* 
M A Brown (John* J w Brunaan 

gSS5&p(Sffi* WAJU 

_i b N Adams (Chur* N R Asherte 
(teius* S M Ashford (Trim: c J Aston, 
(Queens'). C v h Baker iCtarec S a 
Baker (Coih* F a Banbury (Magd* K 
J Barnes (Johni; R A Barnes iPembi: S 
A Bales (Cath* s P Buies (Emm* D P 
Baxier (John): W J Beale (John* R J 
Bennett (Chur): I M BUiington (Caiusi: 
A W slain (Pemb* M J Blau (Corpus* 
J Bradsiuiw (Down); C E Brown 
(Newn* J A Bryant (Trth): W G 
Burgess iChurk DMA Burra rmn* J 
p Campbell (Trio* P J H Campbell 
(Pemb* S D J ChaoUn (FUz* R E 
Chapman CTrtn H): M j cockerin 
(Clare); R P Collins (Christ's): j M 
coiitnscai mm-, S r Qook cesao; n r 
Coopar (Pembf. H L Crowson 

Class R OMv i): j w Adame (Pemb* M 
A Ateayd (Clare* AES Alcock 
(Queens'* P J AUen (Queens'): G 
Anderson CSetw* S Arrowarolth 
(Churl: J Atkinson Ortn); J R Aufler 
(Newn* G S E Azeez (Clare* D O 
Benalzn (Trln* J D Berfce rnin* H E 
Btckerstacr (Wng s* R M G Bond 
(John): A Bone Omua* A J Bqnwtck 
(Chrwti): j Bott (Peterh* S Bower 
(New Hk D R Bowler (Clare* C R 
Brake (King's k W A Brown (King’sk D 
j E Buckie (John* N C Burton (Gin* 
T M Butter (Newn* A J Campbell 
INewn* R L Carter (Chrtst'sk P M 
Ctnhn (Kino's): L W dark (Emm* R T 
Clowes (Chur* J H Cocker (Girt* T M 
Cohen (Emxu* S M coDett (Fltz* G 
Cotter (GUI): A J Cook Uohn* D H 
Coovadla (Pemb* P C Corran (Newni: 
C M Couch (Girt* B J Davis nemo's): P 
S I P N De Silva iQueens'); C E 
Donnelly (Girt): I M Duffy (Trtn* M J 
Dunbar mown* E H Duncan (New Hk 
AMS Eiuoa rmn* S e Fisher (Trtn 
Hk M E Fitzpatrick iCalh* M K 
Fonry (Churl: J R Galsworthy 
(Maodk J P Gardner (Down* j n Ceu 
cFicj; a D Offorel (Down* N E Glover 
(Emm* J Goldstein (Chrlsrs* L D 
Goodman (Peterh* C M Conn®* 
(Queens’): M D Gray (Rob): L H 
Grecian lCorpus* L Crasser (Emm* H 
L Gunlon (Sidney* C J Guthrie 
(Emm): H L Hague (Srtw): B D Hall 
(trtn H* A C L Hamilton (Tnn* r a 
p Hamilton (Clare): C Hamlin (Fite* D 
B Hammond (Cam* G J Harapson 
Uotui): F Hanlon (CaBij: R C Harris 
(Calus): J A Harrison Uesus* E J 
Harvey Uesus): K R HeckmeboUom 
(queens'* C E Heslop (OrtSt) C 
HkkteUm (Pemb* M R Holden (Fltz* J 
P Holmes (Corpus* S R Holmes 
(Peterh* C G Howes (Cath* M R C 
Hum (Magd* s L Hunt (King's* K G 
Isaak (New H* S S Islam (Newn* C M 
Jackson (Trtn Hk P W jestuner (Trtn* 
N E Johnson (Selw* S L Johnston 
CSelw* M E JosHn (Trln Hk S R 
Kalkleen (Calus* J Kelly (Newn* P J 
Kelly (Peterti* H C Knight (Cath* A 
Lacy Huiuert (John* M R Larsen 
(Chur* I M Lawrle (Chur* A E Letatr- 
Bnowne(Emm* D Lewln (Peterh* CE 
R Line (John): DJUtt (Peterti* T B 
Liverpool (Trtn Hk. S C Llewehyn 
(Down* M H Uoyd (Selw): S E Lumb 
INewn): M MrCauqhey rmn H):DM 
McCorrMclc (Down* R U Maepnerson 
(Cath* R K Manadl (Corpus* M S 
Mamo «MjMd* B A D Manstiln 
(Sidney): L D Maptedoram (Sidney): O 
j E Maronra (Chur* A F A Maroden 
(Clare* J Marshall (Corpus* S R 
Marshall (Queens'* D J Madden 

c G Williams (John* R O Wilson 
U^O: R A Wise (Magd* M A Young 

Senior Optknes: m Adamou (Newn* J 
E Agar (QueonsT. B c Akoamdre 
(Clare); I J Anderson (rite* J D 
Anderson (Queens'); M D D Andrews 
(Peterh* D Barber (Cam): S Barber 
(Fltz* M C Bartow (Cath* D R Beaoant 
(Cart* r j BBUtessSey (Peterh* N J 
Slain (Queens'): R I Bfoor (Down* D J 
BrtmicootteCSrtwk D JLBurii (Trln* 
1 J Busn (Churl: T P Cuter rciarok. T 
J Chamian (Trtn* G J Cheemam 
(drtl: S P Clare (Pemb* D J Clark 
(Ghi* C J Cooper (Chur): H J Cordell 
uesus* J a oonammi mrin* D a 
crams rmn* J M cuiimsham (Selw* 
A W Dumpleton Uesus* B P 
Edgtnwfem OETtOi M Edmoods 
(Pendi* C Enron oYta* l Ems (Fitz* J 
A Flower (Pemb* c L Ford (John* S J 
Franca (CWtsrsV: D L Gordon (Pemb* 
T M A Grwoharn (Christ's): B G Hall 
(Queans'* F h HarnUUn (Girt* K S 
Harrison (Queens'* M R Harrison 
(Chur): W ~R Healy (Chrlsrs* S J 
Hteiton (CMh* S M Hogan (Trln H* K 
Hort (Clare* M E Hubbard Uesus); o J 
InghamiO*obl: D j Jordan (Peterh* S 
Juden (Emm* N Keileher cmn Hk N 
J Keveth (GUI* M F King (John): A F 
Kumar (FUz* m Law uesus* R w 
Lawson (Christ's* A W Ledford (FID* 
C D Lees (Fltz* C H MacGregor 
(Newn* N iMate (long's* P R 
Masters (Peterh*P AMosaCTrln): P G 
NKtrans (Trtnk A J A Oaknrhott 
(Newn* J E occteshaw (Emm): J M 
Ozanne Uohn): R K Parkin min* T j 
Parsonson (Cams): E R PHIUn CTrin* 
T M Preston (Sidney* R D J 
Rtshwnrth (Girt* M D Rozdoba 
(Magd* P N Safes (Trtn): M w 
SargaHon (CUre); B ESegalUenis): B 
S Shah (Girl* D Shannon (Corpus* J 
P temp (Down* C G Sherlock (Clare): 
A D Smith (King's* M A Stephenson 
(Pemb* M D Stone CKlngSn D M 
stioocucy (Emm* R Sydenham (Cor¬ 
pus* H W Tan (Down* S D 
Terringum (Trln* A W Thompson 
(John* C E J Thomson (THn* J & 
Ttrafey Uotui* P M Towel) (Corpus* 
M Trodden (Chur* R J 7VM (Clara* D 
R Vann (Chur* T Vau (Trtn): G M 
wade (Queens'* P J walker (Oarpua* 
M G West iCath* □ J Wtaglesworth 
Uohn* L H wnbte (EtutoTM S J 
Wilson (Magd): J D A Wtoeman 
(Queensn: MR Won on (Outers* m c 

YoungBw Q 

J rater O^tG 

|T?»fr1h> : M R Gtover lMagd): 
D M McCormick (Calus* w j Mitchell 
(Sltoey* I D MUcheU cmn* T H 
Owens (FUz* J S Platts Uohn* R W 
Porter (King's* J s Rnl (Cath): P 
Ratendra (Calus* R S Retea (Trlnk M 
P Shon (King's* H P Tebay (Cam* S 
J Thotnilneon (Trln) 

for honours- 
era: J T Gilchrist (King's). 

mb P Becofey (Magd): M G 
y. P M Browns Unis* A 

S S Bryant (HH* J C Florey (HH) 

Dmmi a' R Cones 
Dafeso (Clare* C M 

(MagdiTl C Massey (SeiWk c jnSw? ^5raBfe£):J A~Summeni Sldnra) 
(Trln h* G E Moss (John): S p Moves Tfea. Mfesfet wife) are aei.osgBttBMs 
(Magd); T M Muirane (Cam* N L lor heoeura have statefled tfeoExamln- 
NesUI (Rob): 1 E Nichols (John* S E --- 
Nicholson (John* C L Nuttall (RObk J 
A Oddie (Christ's* M P O'Doherty 
(Down* J P Offord (Queens'* S M 
Ogle (Clare* PCM Owens (Christ's* 
KE Palmer (Clare* T 5 Pan ter (John* 
H R Paren Uesus* P A Paterson 
(Clare* T J Phimra (dare* a j v 
PhUp (Sidney): D Ptekun Uohn* A J 
PUsworth (Queens'* D R porter 
(Cath* G S Prascod (Sidney): S K 
Pressley (Newn): G M Proctor (Emm* 
E C Ramsden (Newn): S J Raven 
(Down* A R Read (Pemb* J E Rees 
(Pelerh* S J L Rtx (Trtn* c J Roberts 
(Fltz): M D Robson (Outers* E J 
Romans (Queens'* P D Rose (Rob* A 
B Rosenfeid (Churk E M Sandra 
nano's* D 5 SaraharjEmm* c M M 
Scott (Queens’* N R Slhson (Newni: R 
E Simmons (Girt* A D Smith (Cath* F 
G Smith (FUz* H J Smith (Now H): L 
D Solly (Glare* D LC Solomon (Trln* 
1 L Sarrenttno CTrin* A Speck 
(King's): A C Stocks (Clara* B H M 
stratnem (tart* □ E smeurre (John* 
C H Sweeney (John); C L Tan ffiMw* 

M Tan <Down* F R T) 

M Gabenuel (Pemb* C J Schmidt 
(Cath) 

(Calus* R P Ten Ueaus* C J 
Thornham (Down* R -— — J Timur,; ' 
Uohn* S A Tttrauss (FID): K L 
Tom Union (Churk L J H van Rubs 
(Girt* s C Vinson (Clare* P Walker 
Uohn* D J Wann (Pemb* R G 
Warner Selw): N R Waterloo (Down* 
R S Wheeler Oangfck J D White 
(Clare): S J Wilkinson (Trtnk S B D 
Winter (Down): R R Wisniewski 
cmn): c P Wolfram CPetnb* I 
Wootveridor (Magd* P D 
(Cath* E S Young (Pemb* 

wn (Dfe aw N a Adcock (Down* r 
K AfghanJRob t PJ 
C Allen (CSm* J S . 
Amos (Girt): C Y Armstrong 
(Queens'* K N Aatlcy (Queens'): E A 

Beauchamp (Chrwfa* J H Belch 
(Newn* S Bennett Uohn* A J 
Bln more (Down* A J Brown (Chur* J 
M Broil (Quirt: j M Buckrell (Fltz): C 
J Butler iQueem'* J B cannon (Trtn* 
G J Cedi (Corpus* j a Chambers 
(Pemb* M R Chambers (Fllz* O M 
Charteswqrth (Pemb); P M Oapperton 
(Chur* a f Clare mew H): sc Collins 
(Corpus* T■Cool1 (New H* S J Cooper 
(PembijC G E Cmbaliy (Queens'* G 

(Chrws* Jt.J Qiwfing Uohn^ 

~ )* 

Cotter _ _ ___ 
R M Cdx (Girt* S M Cuttean (Jesui 
R L Cumow (Newnk K j Dady (GUI 

(_Chrtera*_ A J Davies (Roto* j C 
Dawsmi fFIDk L S Dehaney (Calus* j 
Donnelly (Sidney); J C Duncaif 
drawn): J K Edwards (Christ'S): P 
Edwards (Mmd); p J Edwards Uotui* 
K A Evans 1 Cart* J P Everson (Emm* 
H S Faber Uesus* M Q Farley CSelw* 
S J FI Hon (New H): R A Flota Uotui* 
S A M Fotater (Cath* R L Foord 
(Clare* S J Fort (Christ’s* C N Fox 
ffera6):DMFfeye(Trln): RGalloway 

OMkfa (Gtrt); 
GllUland 1 Churl; .... 
B Oravmor (Trtn H* K L Grayson 
(Queens'* A M Green (Sidney* R J 
Gurney (New H* A J Had (Emm* A J 
Ham (Carpus* AE Hargreaves (Selw* 
G A Harris (Chrtst'sk B Hau&oU 
(dare* M C Heap (Down* N C 
Heredcragn (Pemb* R M Holmes 
(Clare* J P Hoyle (Outers* T P A 
Jennings (Corpus); s C Johns 
(puteCW M Johnson (Peterh* N D 
Jones 1 Queens'* N J Jones (King's): T 
L Jones (Newn* M F jopson CJonn* J 
A Kearney (Christ^* C A KeUy 
Uesrak L E Keown (Jesus* RAF 
Kitchen Uesus): B N Leopman (King's): 
A H Letter (Queens'* N R Leslie 
CMIui* C M H line (Clare): S Llmnu 
(Tnn* H Y Loke (Selw): r r Love 
a John* G K Lyons (New h* J M 
Mcttmurray (New Hk D Macrae 
(Cath* E c Marcus (Fltz* R Marven 
(Trtn* J J Matbcson (Christ's* R T 
Maxey (Selw* N Meade (Corpus* D F 
Mlddlebrougti (Cath* L P MHChen 
(Cath): JP Mohammed (Pemb* P R 
MoorcroR (can): B Minvuuu (Chur): J 
a Murany (Newn* j M Myies (Newn* 
B v Norfedge (Pelerh k t Norman 
(Jesus): K R Ozanne (Gtrt* D V Pavtn 
[King's* A J Payne (Trln H* R J 
Phimps (Pemb* H D Pilcher (Emm* R 
K PlkSser (Cath* A N Puttier (Trtn* 
M E Price iKlngJsk P N A M Prince 

LLM 
Cfess fe D L BettUehera _ 
M r cooke (Cairo* L' P_ 
M A Hynes (Down* D O Janes CTriir 
H* -N G Jones (Peterti* R J KeDeher 
d) rmn Hi; M K A Mann (GUT* M J 
MUncr (Queens** Z Mohammed 
(Queens'* TH J G Moms Uohnk j 
Murray (Newn* R J Riley (0 (Down): 
C R K Sandlson (Queens^ L D A 
Smith (Calus* E S Tan (Trtn* A R 
Thompson (Cslh* F J VlUoen (SM- 

s&A(^sri,n <adw!y,: N °j 
* DMtnctKm. 
asssa (Dl* l)t F A AdetunU (ConitB* 
C J Afljrl aferw* A O AMnUde (U 
(Staney* R F All U) (Trtn W.JJEM 
BaeJ (Cairo* Z Bar-Nathan (Queens'* 
A M Barnes-Webb (Caluo* K H Beard 
Uesus* A P Beatty iCahra* J C W 
Benson (Wolf* D Beyer (Dnrw* D A 
Blake (Oare* A L Blower Uotui* A M 
BMinbach rmn Hk F r Barns 
(Darw* m Burr (Sidney* K R conao 
mm Hk A E Chsstniatte Uesus): (J 
Cawley (Magd* L S Chon CBMney* J 
P Cornish Uesus* S R Curts (Magd* 
AD Dohtrr (Down* S DufOur (l) 
(Chur* C A Fills (Queerer* A V G 
Falzon-McNab CTrtn H): H A J Ftroz 
(Queerei'): J S Forstrom CTTIn H* F 
Fovet (Fltz* Y Furuxawa (I) CStoney* 
L J H F Corzanttl cmn Hk B C Goh 0) 
(Magd* D J Goh (Queens’* C 
ttakasenke CTrtn Hk P J Hawkins 
(Christ's* PM Haves (Queens?; SEJ 
Howd uesus): Z iabal (Cathl: HS Irvin 
(Rob): F F M Kanyongoio (Trtn H* w 
P Klang (HH* B M King U) (Wolf* FR 
King (Oare* H N KotzejTrln h* e C 
Labuachagne (Fllz* C T H Lamblln 
(Queens'): C G Lean (HH* M L Lee 
tOueens'): N Lemhan 0) (Sidney* T 
Lim (Calus* K L Lynch (u Wfagd* C A 
MacMik oi (Calus* J P MaddreU 
(Corpus* A R Makeie U) CTrtn H): J M 
McDougall (Down): H Mihara 
(Queens'* B F Moore (Down* j F 
Murphy (Wolf* G D Newman CTThi 
H): P S Noble (Maud) J J O'Callaghan 
(Sidney* I u Ofcwu (ED* C Outterson 
(m* F J Parkin (SkDMyx EM Palrt 
ICalh* M PawUk (Magd* G S Pipe 
(HH* 4 S Pitt 0) Uohn* M M J 
fhessera (Sidney* M J J Raines rmn 
HK L A Rautenfeerg (Trtn H* K M 
Retnhardl O) (Clare H* B W B 
Reynolds (QiieensO: 8 C Rikkns (I) 

History of Art 
Class fe M D Clayton (Outer's) 
Class U (DM IkA E L Carter (Pelerh* 
P R A Doyle iTrin* C M Etton cSotw* 
A G Goodman (Trln* T B Holmes 
(Chur* H M Pope (Cure* S a 
Renshaw oviapd): W P Ridsdhl Smith 

'(Cairo* G D Sawrey-Cookson (Fltz* C 
L Smyth (Sidney* G J Thornton (Trtn 
Hk N J Tromans (tang's): C J P 
Woodward (Peterh* K R Wright 
(King1*) 
Clsss H (Otv n-. J L E Barton (Magd* 
AMS Bevtagtofl (Down* K E Burnet 
(Pemb* H R N Oaimeny CTrtn* A M 

' R J Ford (Girt): D M 
_1* A Lyon (King's* N A 
1 (Newn): R WaJnwrighl (King's* 

Whyte CTrtn) 

Land Economy Tripos 
PUt IB 

fe D hire (Rob) 

Clsss 11 CDiv 1)s J A Baylcor (Fltz* DH 
Bletsoe (Magd* A R BUmmn CNew H* 
N L Brown (Emm* T J Evans 
(Corpus): R M Grayson (Fltz* K S 
James (Magd* E M Knight iCaluak D 
M J LewfsCDown* J G Mlall (Roto): B 
A Murray (Rob* A B Puhar (Outers* 
J Robson (Girt): F C Rase (Down* JU J 
Sharpe (OK* J A Smart (Magd). R H 
Smith Uohn* J M Tarranl (ED* S K 
Tomklnson Uottnk R Urwln (Trtn H* 
I c wedd (Rob* t A wnimott (Newn* 

wooic h" 

Wothers Hakasenke 

A J D Wooif (Wolf) 
dan II (Dfe 2): c D Bush Uohn* T M 
Castle (Cath): M J Craven (Fltz* J E 
Crosafleld (- - - 
R Gray <W 
H Honey ^ ^ .__ __ 
P N Reed tMand* A J Robertson 
(Magd): R J State ccath* C F White 
(Girt* R E H Whfteuak (Rob) 
Ctess lit S F Chan Kam Lan (New Hk 
C J G Thomas (HH* P L WUUams 
(ED) 
Brsmad Uwaawso nwsswte Onfeusji BA 

A H Booth CHH) 

Mathematical Tripos 
Putin 

(Clare H* D P Sandrasegara 
(QueensT: P A Shenton MmU: B M 
Sorensen (Calus): E A EMSoubrv 
(Magd* D FSpletmann 0)(Fllz* AOB 
Stevens (Corpus* D J Stewart (WoU* 
c h 1tsuiiiQueensri: J G Torah (Cathk 
L Y J Tay .(Cairo* M I TregUgaa- 
Davey (Darw* m D tub* (TrtnHkS 
van Haobna Bums (Sidney* W J N 
van Uchrten (Magd* H H P Wong 
(WoU* K L Wong (Fltz* 
Ctess H (Dfe 2): Y K Afrtdl Uesro* D L 
Araouzas (Rob* C V Bowman (WoU* 
S Destt (Sidney* J R EUtoU (Darw* D 
a Eustte ID (Tirtnte H J A M Germs 
(Cairo* A Hlracti (WoU* J A Juul 
(John* K Kawai (Queens'* M Ktya U) 
(Queens’* D c W Lane (WoU* j l Lim 
Uesro); A J Manas? (WoU* J E 
Matanky min H* D Mehta (HH* M 
M Munro (Queens’* J A Power 
(Darw): P l W schwatte (Gtrt* P 
TMeMdla (HH* S Watt Uesuu. 
CfMMM Ob M S-T Cau U) (HH): w 
Haragrawgn (Mapd*_E A Ina (ED* O 
Kim a) IQucttoT r p Memoirs 
(Magd* s c Pan cwou* L R Ptuay 
(Queens'* D B Schwarz (Fltz). 
tn after a candMaie's name Indicates 
that he or she tas passed not less than 
three papers In International Law. 
Chancellor's Medal fa- English Law: 
N G Jones (Peterh). 
George Long Prize (or Roman Law: F 
J Vhjoen (Staney* 

The following candidates have ob¬ 
tained honours and are awarded the 
Certmcate of Advanced study in 
Mathematics: 

*M W Baxter (Pemb* -T D Bending 
CTrtn): A Y K Chid (Chur* D Clancy 
(Roto* NR Das lEtran* -S C Davey 
Uohnx -D S Dean (Girl* -c J L 
Doran (Sidney* -J L Feng (Trtn* J D 
FetiwKk (Corpus* -C J Fewster 
(Chun: -R Ford (Chur* M A OUry 
(Down* R J Gazet (Peterti* -J Crates 
goners* N J Greenwood (Trtn H* -O 
J ifeTbj ,(Trtn* T w 
Uesus* -A j Hogg (Corpus* J M 
. ‘ *RB Hoyle (Trln* -A Holford Uohn* '. .. 
R Humphries (Clare* -W 1 Hurwood 
(Christ's* -M E R James CTrtn* -A F 
Jarvis (Selw*-D L' ‘ — • - -- 1 Llnardatos (Trtn): A 
P Lock (Cairo* -M L T Loioe rmn* 
-J R Lurgiey (King's* -j F McKee 
Uohnk *R C Marsoa Uesus* -G 
M^gyesl CITtn* NAM Monk (Selw* 
•M 3 Moore (King's* M J Moms 
CChrtsi'** -S E Monte (Trtn): -G A 
Ndsenraciw* P J_ Parker (Down): J R 
Pears (Rob* J F Pelham Burn rmn* 
J R Porter rpetorbX -O M L Powell 

' H J P Pratten (FHzt -A (Corpus* -C, _ ... 
N Quas (Kings* [ D Red!cm (Trtnk M 
A N Ross cmn* -J D Rasten (Trtn Hfc 
•A D Scott CTrtn* A D Smith (Oare* 

A J Tunalndtey (Down): S Volioifi 
‘Trirt*. *P G Wands (Calus* O M 

<Magd* "A J wren (Trtn* D A Young 

■SSlncttan 

C J Haroson Prize for Comparative 
lotntiy 10: J j E M Law i» awarded___ 

Bad (Caius* J P Maudren (Corpus). 
CUve Parry Prize for international 
Law: d L Bethlehem (Queens?. 
The Ctive Parry (overseas) Prize for 
International Law. Y Furusawa (Sid¬ 
ney). 

(Corpus): J H Pritchard lOare)^ 
Ratnon fTrtn kC a Rees (Ctrl* rPTO 
Reid (Cam* k Rtehardson iChmrsk O 
J Rue rmn* t m Rofeoson icnth* d 
Roshd rmn* P j Rutting (Calus): R P 
Ryan Uesro* V C Salter (Corpus): N S 
R Sanderson (Emm* C M sansom 
(Cairo* A A Scant (Fltz* G J S Scon 
(Girt* A Siarnash GClng's* K Shaw 
(Trln H*.D R Shearman (Emm* A D 
sticock (Ouus* c b smith team* p l 
S Smith (Down* E J Snow (Trtnl: F 
Sonora (Trin* J Spencer uesrak S E 
Sprung! Cath* BJ Stephenson iFItZ* 
R NStraker (Trtn* S Sudhartnan 
(Cams* p c Sunnaram (Clare* L w 
Teh CTrinH* MG Telfer (Emm): G C 

(Magd* N*!?TnOTiiiam mbik'Ff’Ji"? 
Turner (Tteb* A M Vanderaleen. 
Urau»:rodag|ntemtt|Bmgata 
VinerJ 

Natural Sciences Tripos 
Part II (General) 

dm n ONV t): E M Bussey jCmmt E 
JGoodchUd (Newn* A T SrraihdM? 
iCbrisTst A E Trenton CTrin HK C T 
Vaughan (Christ's]. 

Ctass II fflb Qirn Francis (Roll* R S 
Martin (Clare* C M Parian (Girt). 

Ctess BfeT M BofecgckJNew_H* R A 
Deny (Robe C O FouPces (Pemb* R 
PoMreman (Cairo* D J Ross (Queerer* 
T G Wright CTrin). 

The foOqwtng. who are not can¬ 
didates For honours, have attained die 
honours standard and are awarded 
the Certiorate of Advanced Study te 
Mathematics-. 
■K S AhluwaHa (John*. M Akbar 
(Wolf): M A Annmwni (Fifz); S M 
Barron iChurl; R M Baxter (Darw* j 
C Booth (Dane* Cw Chan uesus* -H 
v crasfer (Corpus): E B.Dohi (Trtn): J 
DavMsan (Darw): M P V Deamufltez 
(Chur* M Olewaid (CLH* H D Ouoog 
(Corpus* T J FOxon (Darw* -J D E 
Grant (John* COT Hardy (Chur* S 
Hartley IED* N Hasan (Down* H S 
Hessdbo (King’s* R A mala (Queens?: 
D J Jackson (Woin.- m l H Jacoby 
(Down* K F Kam (ED* D R Karoer 

(Peterh* -J..fertya (Klnq's*. C 

Medical Sciences 
Tripos IB 

Plemontese (Wolf* M J Plunmer 
(King's* VAA Punkka (Darw* J Rau 
(Trtn* K Saurian (Darw* A SUnhnr 
(Darwk -ID B Stark (Queens'* T 
Sodbrak _«3arek s Swawnarem 
mob* D R xayior UORn):J c Tremain 
(Trtnk R yereh (Queens'* R N 
WMntev icnuri 

-Distinction 

Dectand t» haw dasstved 
F.K.L. SK ell on (Newni. 

Honours: 

Bygrave (Rob* N L E Canham 
(Mug's* J.MCMdwca <NewrO: J M 
Caspar (THn* S Chnwdhury (Cath): B 
HoappcSIdney): Cl m dark (Down* 
M ACttfivj.-tiy (Caius* A P Oaxton 
(Caius* A J Collins (New H* a 
Cridilon Uesro* T Cuming (Newn* A 
C Daley (Trtn Hk K I Da was Uohn): N 
J Dawson (ED* M L R Dr Oliveira 
(John* EC Dewiwnt (New H* R j 
DtdHon (TTtor ME Dorris (Selw* GJ 
S Dunlop rartrfiH E bison (Gtrt): N 
L Fershi (Calus* M T G oaskartn 

8S,«SA,3flEB&fWg5 

Architecture Tripos 
Part II 

Otess I: J.U. BadrasW (Cain* D.l. Hllb 
(King's* J.C. Marshall (Emm): w.H. 
Mokhiar (Emm). 

Ctess H (Dfe I): J.D. Alexander 
1 Jcsroii.P.R- Banter (New Hi: J.E. 
Brown (Sidney): O B. Caroe irnni: I-J 
Chew (FUZ). GEL Darby iMagd* 
E.C.B. Dow (Oare* 5.K Hibbs iaare* 
M Lartzadeh (Girt); A Lush iChur* 
EJ. Mactetewska (Perth* SJ. McKay 
(Sidney* cT Nasatyr (King si: 
Noor (Newn* S.J. Oliver iMaod*. 
JZLC Thomson (Jesus* A.M.H. 
Whl (bread iA.MJ-1.). . • 

Clan || (Dfe 2)3 CLP. Addison uesro* 
J.W.P. Campbell CTrin* C. Cummins 
(Trtn H*.£l Parkin (Selw); AjL 
Ryten (Owens'* ELJ.F. wurni (GOT* 
R.G. Wilson Uesro). 

KtUBWffctSiSB'.gcg 
Baines (Peterh* 

iChrtsl'w G J 

II: eS ES.’ E7: C 3 Sinclair (Ohur* 
F1 E4 E4, E6: H J Sinl® 

El K ES”». E6: P N 
SuganUian lOing'sr El. S* rf1' if- 
E7rp A Warfeurion fCSdror El. ep. 
Ed. E6. E8: M J While (Girt* Ei. 
E3. E5. EC: P B Wilson CSelw): Ei. ES. 
E4. ES. E»: *R W Young EJ 
E3. Ed. E6. ET: TCB)U (Rob). Et 
E2.E3.E&EB. 
■DBtUtetUm- 

1 Queens'):_.. _ 

Wlfti 

EKEM*(Down* AD 
V J.CoHUo (CtfUrtTj 

Cohen (**»!«!„ 
Donum (Eftnn): 

imim tfsmsm CtetoJ. gfe^jtyj 

spwpsBiSr? was 
._: Haipin (Cath* c B Harris 
Uotw* A J iMUiHlng (Selw* J E 
Hlllier (Cairo); JM Hodson (Oorpus* 
N P H Hudson (Queens'): c w T Hung 
(Trtnl: A z Husain (Cairo* R CS 
Jeffery (New K* w V JcsuOason 
(Emm* M E W Jones (New h* P M D 
Jones (Rob* M Kanina (Girt* F E 
■Kelly (John* p j Keown (Selw* N L 
Khan (Sidney* L Klnton (Corpus): H 
M L Knight (Mand* M S Leather 
(Gtrt* C A Lee (Emm* C K C LI 

Architecture Tripos 
Part la 

Baggen Uesro* K F Btra 
ATtoytStflsdiwy* R 

Hunon 

(QueenST. R M Llttler iMaodk A-L 
Uvermore (Calus): R C-W Ma (Sta- ■RM (Cairo): r GW tRPtiHP< 
rwy*. KJ May (Newn* DJ McAuley 

I Uesus* JP NloConvffle (Selw* R j I 
McEvoy (Fitz): n McHugh (Down* A 
F McNarty gsttjk j J R McNMimtas 
(Pemb* MJf G McSlay (New H* A 

(BWncy* Q j NKhotts (Magd* G L J 
NkxH'lQueeiri-): S V Nlkapota (GOT* M 
A O’Brien (Can* R C Patel (Lucy* H J 
Peel (Newn* A G Pci rett (Owens'*. R 
J Ptercy (Corpus* K K Poh (Staney* C 
M Prinfl (Queens’* O j Rackham 
(Catti* J D ¥tinpto_ (GOT* M T M 
Roberts Uohn.* H J Robertson (Emm* 

(Catos* M s f Scott-nerolng 1 Clare): r 
C T Sewell (Cairo* K J Simpson 
(Newn): L J Smith (Cath* T □ Smith 
(Peterh* W H T South iKlngW: B I 
soteunanl (Down): G M SpencejUBTOg 
MASMtatoMitffefetej 

Cten 1: L J 
(Calus); E ._ _ .... 
Hoitsch-Wu (dare* D A 
(Oare* J C Roberta (Girl) 
Cau II (Dfe 1): v c Bain (Sidney* A 
M Cnoum (Setw* F H Cobb* (Pemb* 
C J Frost (King's* J E Q Hants 
(Queens'): ECR Hants (Sidney* CEJ 
Maraden (ROD). T P Miller (Magd); P E 
Fallen CTrin HI: T Pitman (Chur* S M 
Raikes ■ Clare): G Taylor (Sidney): D D 
WDetunge (GUI* K ft WooUacott 
(Gin* I C Wroe (Peterh) 
Ctess II (Dfe 2): J H Abed (Newn* R11 
Ai-Choreochl (Corpus): S M BaKombe 
CTrin Hfc A R Davies (New HI: A W 
Evans (Cairo*. J T Fox (Chur); SPSJ 
Hatt Uesro* K E Huggins (MOgdfc J A 
Humphryea (Peterti): O Lazarus Ue- 
susjII j e Tozar (Rob* D J wrtghBon 
Uesus) 
Ctess IlfeSE Metzstein (Rob): GTsetios 

AU candidates have satisfied the 
examiner? in studio work. 

Engineering Tripos 
Part H 

_«He (Peterti): S Taylor (GOT): L 
B Tharumaratnam (Christ's* C E 
Thcsnas (Magd* A D B Wafdman 
(WoU* C f J watson (Caluafc F V M 
Wedgwood (Christ's* S V Weston 
^gueCTS'fc J F White (Chur* A M 

Class n* M AIMOI (Sidney* V A 
Jones (Magd* 1 E Moranccorpus* T 
Page (ED): M 1 
Rowe iCath* i_ _ 
Declared 10 have 1_ _ 
N Khan (Got* P J Logan (GOT). 

ic 1 e moranu^orpua* r 
vt Ragtiavan (Trtn* AJS 
* C J Zveoinizov Uesro). 
have deserved honours: S 

The following, who is not a candidate 
'saaxcsiire. lists sathdted (he examln- 

Land Economy Tripos 
Part Q 

Ctm b F C Baker (Newn) 
Om U (Pfe 1)i S B Bedford (Emm* N 
E Brown (Fltz* j B Gumming (Emm* 
S J Grant (Qumo'* A D Hardy 

(King's); A R F Wjght (Trtn) 

Class fl (Dfe 2)i D T Alexander (Sefwfc 
C D Armstrong (Cath): J Bromley 
(Cath* H E Buraqyne (Fltz): A J 
Clarke (Magd): C H ftitoto (Magd* 
G Davies (Magd* s J GUtea (NewnFR 
Heap (Magd): S p James CHH* A E D 
Macdonald (HH* M A Rettehaw 
(Wolf): R F Seabtook (Magd); J B 
witty (ED* R J w Williams (Fltz): s A 
Wondey (Down) 
Class 111: A J Buzza (HH): J N M 
Grnrohaw (Magd* J D MUcheU 
(Down) 

lOnBoaqrBAi 

Gl Structures. I: GZ Structures It: G3 
Soil mechanics: Go Geotechnical 
engineering: GS Civil engineering fluid 
mechanics: G6 Position fixing; G7 
Dynamics: G8 Vibrations: G9 
Mechanical power transmission: GlO 
Shess analysis and vibration: Gil 
Mechanics of solids: Gl2 Materials l: 
013 Materials Ik G14 Mechanical 
design: G16 Thermodynamics and 
heat transfer: G16 Nuclear power 
engineering: CH Internal combustion 
engines-. 018 TurbomacMnenr: G19 
Flute mechanics I: G20 Fluid mechan¬ 
ics II: G21 Noise generation and 
control: GZ2 Alrcrafl aerocU-nornKs: 
023 Economics: G2d Tecnnalogy. 
work and society: C2S Dynamic 
systems and optimisation. 

El Electrical circuits: E2 Devices 
and VLSI: E3 Information engineering 
I: E9 Control systems: Eio Electrtca) 
power and drives: P2 Organisation 
and control of manufacturing systems: 
M2 statistics and operational research. 
Ctass bKJ Benton (Corpus) Gl ■ G2. 
CS. G4. C6: A G Blood worth (Selw) 
Gl. G2. G3. C4. GS: GSBrook (Chur) 
G7. G16. G17. G19.023: C M S Chan 
(Rob) GIB- G18. G19. CZO. G22: C C 
JOU (Christ's) CI. G2. G3. C1I.C12: 
1 R Cowan (Pemb) G19. G2Q. G21. 
G22. EkRJO Day (GUI) GIB. CIS. 
Gig. ozo. C22: S D Guest* (Corpus) 
Gl. C2. C3. GS. Gil: S M Harrison 
(Christ's) G19. G20. GZ1. G22. G24: P 
L Heogle (Clare) GB5. El. E3. E9. M2: 
J K W Hennessey (THn) G16. G17. 
019. 020. M2: M □ Hltchbom IPemb) 
07. GIB. GI9. 020. ma N Jerratn 
(Kings) GS. G7. G19. GZoT G2I: S J J 
King rmni 023. EI. E5. E9. M2: P C 
Low Uesro) G2&. El. E3. E9. MSS J H 
C Macdonald (Christ’s) Gl. G2. G3. 
G6. GS: D W Mrogrove (Trln) G1S. 
G16- G17. 019. COO; J M Oatley- 
(Girl) Gl. G3. Gd. GS. GlZ: C O’Brien 
(Chur) 07. 09. GlO. G23. G2«: K J 
Pollard (Staney) G7. G8. C9. Gl 1. 
EIO: N R Richardson (Rob) G23. El. 
E3. E9. M2: M Robinson (Kl^'sJ G6. 

E7: R W Bowen ttSkB* El- |3- EA. 
E3. E7: R J Bozeat (FlP* ET. E2. Ed. 
E6. EB: C S Brewer (Pemb* El. E2. 
E3. ES. E7: G S Budd (Cornu** EX. 
E2. Ed. Eh. ra: C H Sictt ipemb): El. 
F?. E3. ES. E7: G Chand (Trtn* El. 
It B*. ES. ET A J R Heading 
(Queens'* El. E3. E4. ES. E7! P A 
hKSs iSklneyfcEl. E3. EA.E6. E9^D 
A HinchJey (Cath): El. E2. E7. 
ES: S S Jhawar fCtmr* El. EZ. E4. 
ES. E7: R H Khatib CChUD^El. E2. 
E4. ES. EIO: S B Kinsley (GOT* El. 
E3. E4. ES. E9: A S C Kwp* Uoh"£ 
El. E2. E4. ES. E7: R Logue (Cartfc 
El. E2- E3. ES. EB: D R Lpring (Trln 
Hi- El. E2. E3. ES. E7: DD Marcenac 
(Calh* ei. E2jE4.ES. Eft JE Meati 
(Pemb* El. E2. E3. ES. E7: D K 
Moore (Emm* Et. E2. ES. ES ETTA 
Pearson (Trin Hfc El. E2. E3. E6. EB: 
J □ J Penfold Uesrak El. B.E4.E& 
ES; A J Piper i&nmr. El. ES. Ed. ES. 
E7: G J T Ramsay Uesus): El. £2. Ed, 
E7. E8: MC Richards (Down); El. E3. 
Ed. ES. ET: B T J See Uohnk El. ES. 
Ed. E6. E7: 1 E Sharp (Queens'* El. 
ES. Ed. EB. E7: S R P Silva (Clare* 
El. E2. Ed. E6. ES: N J Smilh <~ 
El. EZ. Ed. EE. E7; R smith 
El. E2. Ed. E6. E8: C K Tham L . 
El. E2. E3. EG. E7: A J V TOTO 
■Emm* El. ES. Ed. EB. E7: AC 
Trrartage (Hob* El. ES. Ed. ES, E71 
A D Tune (Trin H* El. EZ. E9. E7. 
EB; s viniher iCalh* El. E2. es. es. 
E7: N C wakeUng (Chur* El. E2. Ed. 
EG. Eio: R M Ward uesrak El. ES, 
Ed. E6. E7: A S West (Emm): EX. E3. 
Ed. ES. ET: L Williams (Pemb* El. 
E2. ES. EG. ECK J GY Yang (New H* 
EX. E3. Ed. ES. E9: S K Yin (Rob): El. 
E2. E3. EG. E8: J M F Zachartssse 
(Jesus* El. E2. Ed. E6. ES. 
Clan H mil »t S Kanchard (Rob* El. 

aftwsmes 

1 

r j sansbury (Peterti): J M srafe 

aaaic. 
nratue(Fitz* J S Benisipn (Rtoh A 
Bertram Uotin* S R,®fS2|,SK‘ 

Rrtrklc (Trin W P M Bnda 

M Dayan (CtiarekC M ra fe (Clarek CM ram 
je w Dunn (Clare* M j 

^HBrcjohn* S.P.J g'SSEE.'JfiiB 
w A Fabes (Emm* w D Fathers J 
p rwSSSWii,i 
UOtm* A S Gartien lOPggj 
George (Clarel: S K Georoefe 
Germain (Chur): BT CJttson i 

HuTrn J A- 
Horne 1 

(CororoE El. E2. Ed. EG. ES: C Y F 
Chan (Peterh* ex. 

(Ctttht-S* T SJWM . 
Kinttarajan (Chrlsrs* R 

_E2. ES. E6. E7: R 
Chan (Peurn* El. E2. E3. EB. E7: W 
R Dakin (Trin Hfc El- E2. E3. E6, 
El(* J H Dean (Selw* EX. ES. E4. ES. 
E7: E Dynuotou (New H): El. ES. Ed. 
ES. E9; A Gambhlr (Emm* El. E2. 
E3. ES. E7: M W Gee Uohn* El. ES. 
Ed. EG. ET: M R Kaute (Calus* El. 
E3. Ed. E5. EG: P D Kennedy (Fltz* 
El. ES. Ed. ES. E9: D M Kltchtt 
(Peterti): El. E2. Ed. EG. E8: B C Lau 
(Trtn* El. E2. E3- Ed. EB: A R Pldlp 
(King'S* El. ES. Ed. EB. E7: AST 
Rahman (Ciarefc El. E2. Ed. EG. EB: 
D I Robinson (Churk El. E2. Ed. ES. 
C7: B G Stomoy (Chur* El. ES. Ed. 
EE. E9: R J Smith (Chur* El. E2. Ed. 
EG. E7: N A Todd (Cairo* El. ES. Ed. 
ES. E7: P D Tudor (Rob* El. ES. Ed. 
ES. E7: S J TumHI (Trin* El. ES. Ed. 
E6, E7: V S Wett (Pemb* Et. E2. ES. 
EE. E7: M A windie cmn* Ei. E2. 
ES. E7. E8. 

(Ciarefc f M Kurz (Chur* Tt j 

Sidney* A^^^nttdjpownk J D 

A Nil I111111 m ^ 
■ js Money ichur* * 

^^^^■■atobfc P J Osborne 

Hk P R RU«V (Ft&* A J .Rrocro 

Betbw (Peterh* c w a 

Class lib D A Bartow (Trtn Hfc El. ES, 
E4. EB. E7: M Coral (Trtn H* El. E2. 
E3. EG. E8: P J Edmond (Christ's* El. 
E2. ES. Ed. E7: M A Robertson (Rob* 
El. ES. Ed. ES. E7: Y Saudi Orin* 
El. E2. Ed. EG. EB: W D J Shurvlntofl 
(Trin H* El. E2. ES. EG. EB: A A 
wiiktnson (Sidney): El. ES. Ed, E7. 
EIO. 

; ■ G1 - 
_ _ _ ■ (John* 

saw ^M^^^rti 
Soryhl(FI&*l>A 
Thompson Uesro* C A tyier C6M- 
neyJtJVkloers (Cath* J P Ware*. 
(Trin* S J Wellard (Sidney): PGM 
wnawefl (Pemb* B Whitehead (Gin* 
D W Wfflfflanw (John* M WBtema 
(Queens'*.D G Wolfe (Corpus* C N 
wrtnch (Staney* 

Granted allowance towarra^o^ttagr 

019. G20. G22. GZ3: 
grown) G18. C19.G20G21. G22BC 
Rush (Sidney) G7. C19. C20. G22. 
E9: R M SOvester (Peterh) GIB. G19. 
020. G22. G2S: O 1Swmcr (Queens') 
Gl. 08. G9. Gil. G2a. 8 M Tooley 
(Chur) GB. GlO. G19. G20_ G22: R J 
Turotati (Staney) G7. GS- Cll. G14. 
M2; D M P Wilson (Clara) Gift G19. 
G2Q. 022. G2d. a F K Yeung (Staney) 
GS- G19. G20. G21. G22- 
• with Dtsnnction 

BA: J A Henaw«a Uesus* 1 
EG. EB. 

Young Charles Lamb Prize: R w 
(Selw): Et. ES. Ed. EB. E7. 
Civil Engtnem Baker Prized: C F 
Frame (John): El. ES. EA. E7. Eft A 
H Gee (Queens'* El. E3. Ed. ES. E7. 

Ctvfl Engineers Baker Prizes: C F 
Frame (John): El. ES. Ed. E7. ES* A 
H Gee (Queens'* El. ES, Ed. EB. E7. 

CUSS fjjCDfe I^MABales CSelw) Q2S. 
El. E2. Eli). M2: J P O _ 
•Queens') C2B. El. ES. E9. M2. L 
BertucrtoH (Emm) GIB. G19. G20. 
G22. G23: I H Bhatti Uesus) GIB. 
G19. 020. G22. (323: A Blackmore 
(Staney) Gt. 02. 03. 06. 012: E E R 
Boyce (Pemb) G I. GS. Gd.GS.G& IF 
Brown Uohn) Gl. G2. G19. 020. 
G22: J R Burwetl (Trin) G2S. C2B. 
EI. ES. E9: C M Campbell (Chur) 
016. G17. GIB. 019. G23: A J 
Chadwick (Cath) Gl. G2. G3. Gli. 
G12: R Chauhan (long's) GS. G19. 
G20. G21. G22: S A dmr (Ctrl) GS. 
Gift G19. G20. G23: W A Cook 
(Pemb) Gl. C12. CIS. Gid. G25: C J 
Gooee (Peterti) 07. Gia ES.E9.P2: 
G C Davies (Christ's) G7. G8. G9. 
012. G2S; C M Davies (Peterh) G8. 
Gil. 012. GTS. Old: R A Devcy 
fEmra) GX. G2. GS. Gd, C5c A J 
Edwards (Queens') Gl. G2. GS. 07. 
Gil: A G Fendl (John) 016. GIB. 
G19. G20. 02? m c Ftynn (Magd) 
G12. GX3. 014. P2. M2: C J N Flyer 
(Down) 07. G19. El. ES. E9: S J 
Halstead (Emm) Gl. <32. GS. 04. GS: 
N J Hands (Chon GB.G6. G12. CIS, 
Gid; d C Harrier (Staney) 07. gib. 
019. 020. G21: E E HeliaweS (Rob) 
GS. C4. GB. G12. GIB: P M 
Hodgkmson (Pemb) G12. G13. Gid. 
G2J7G2d: R L Holmes (Queens') G23. 
El. E2. ES. M2. S Hopkln (New W 
023. El. E2. ES. M2: P J Ireland 
(Pemb) GS. GIB. G19. 020. G23: A S 
Irwin (Chur) GIB. GI9. G20 022. 
G23: R G Jayasundera iGlrt) CIS. 
018. 019. G20. 022; A M Klrtiy 
(Magd) Gl. GSL GS. GB. 0& S P Leo 
(Cairo) Gl. C2. Gil. C12. M2; j R 
Urfewood (Chur) GIB. 019. G20. 
G2f. G22: D McCue (Clarel GIB. Gl 7. 
G18. 019. G2S: R J Maclachlaa (Rob) 
012. 023. El. E2. ES: B M McShane 
(Hctt) Gl. OS. Gd. 06. Q12: D J 
Matthewman (Chur) <38. cm. G12. 
G2S E9; K M O'Hara (Chart G1S. 
G18. G19. <320. G22: M H P Rao 
(Emm) <37. GS. G9. Gid. E9: I M 
Remtie (Chur) G6. Cll. C12. CIS 
«323c R A Sayer OrinH) GIO. 012. 
Gid. CIS 023: H □ Skinner (Newn) 
Gl. 02. GS. Gd. Cll: M H 
Stonehoose (King's) Gl. G2. GS. Gd. 
06. H R A Stef (and (Pelerh) C23. EX. 
El. E3. M2: v Stynanou 1 Clare) GZ6. 
El.E2.Dajm: T Summers ICath) 
GlO. CIS. 019. G21. 024; O C 
Thretfatl (Pemb) GB. 019. G20. 022. 
G25: c F Waters (Cath) cia 019. 
G2p C22. G23: S WttCh (Down) 012. 
0*6. 017. Gia CIS: G R Williams 
(Girt) Gl. G3. Gd. GS. G12: R M 
WQHanis (Chur) ca Gift GXS. Gift 
020. 

Law Tripos 
Part 1A 

1: A L Dawson (NewH): J E 
Dawson (Christ's* J Grtmsfaaw (Fltz* 

^,irr^«:uAo1i^ 
g*5«^^*jpjtss^(gsn 
D Lindsay (Girt* G P McPherson 
(Emm* l A Merrett (Trtn H* j K 
Potlard (Cams* s R RMzuan (Christ's* 
c B Sheridan (Cath* N j Stevenson 

iaanyi B p 
n (pfe. 1); M Abeygunasekera 
_ ire-*■-ucyk M w Allan (Fltz* S Akhavan (Lucy* M W AUBOT 

Uonn* w a Aden gonmrs* e c 
Anderson (Chin* J DI Baker (Rob* S I 
P Barnett (Gteusk A A Bates 
(Queens'* CEJ Bateson (Cath* S I 
Belnart (Trtn H* C M-Befroe (Magd): 
C BeU (Magd* R C Berated (Cath* L S I 
todfetefeHMI Billon (F1IZ* Blackburn cctutsTs* C L Bolton (FUz* 
A Borman (Qnbt^): OSD Brown 
(Clare* H M B Brown (Pemb): J R 
Buckley (Cath* A P Burro (Down* R 
H Byrne (Rob* T S CaBman (Peterh* 
J Choutterton Ueaus* L Christie (New 
Hfc j Chrtuoforau (Down* C H 
Ctaypoaie (path* M J dements 
(Cairo* C J Clinch (ChrisTS* D E 
Contra (Peterti* 4 D Comna (Down* N 
A Cottas (Down* L P A Congreve 
(Queens'): E D Crook (Fite* J P L 
Crook CSelw* K J Cross (QraensT: R 
A Dataorph CTrtn* R Davktecm 
(Staney* A J Davies (Peterti* .M A 
Davis (Trtn* P W Degg (Down* C R A 
Dickens (Down* M M Didblattetorora 

<322: J M Boll%awn)SG23. 020. Et. 
ES, E9: B A _G_ Ballard Otob) G15. 
fill.CI 9^0.022; A A foatfc (Trtn 
H) 619. 020. OZ2. G25. M2; R W 
Buckley (Queerer) 08. G9. G1I. G1Z. 
Gid: g c canattne (King's) Gl. 02. 

ICpok qtlro Gift. 
CTO. <3^2. G23. <324: A J Coveney 
Spalusl CIS. 019. 020. 023. C2d; x_ 
Dawktts (Cairo) Gl. 02. 05. 04. GS: 

Mirhwr Prtze: O J Harris (Trtn) and M 
LT LM — - - - LMe (Trtn) Aeq. 
Tyson Modal: A N Qoaa (King's) 

fc J M vaufeian Uotui): H E 
.... qctnjra* RUE wadttnattn 

(Qroensf*JR J Wade (Selw* 1 j 
Wallace (Gtrt* D Walters (Cath* P 
Walters (Christ's): D C G Watson 

ms? !8srt"r 
(Emm* AJ, Wild (Down* B R 
wimatro (Chrlsrs* a p m wduhto 
(Fltz*. J M williams (Chur): M E J 
wu»on uoitn): d J wise rmn* S w 
wood (Peterh* M A Wygard (Emm* C 
N Yaketey CTrtn* S Zanrom (Rob* 

Ctass Oh NM AnNeton (GOT* S L 
Brown (Fltz* G B Burda JSetw* L J 
Davies Uohn* P J Dod (Trin HI: B 
Eaton (Setw* I G Enycblou (Roto: M 

' (Magd* M A Gatbriath N Estoourt... 
(Cam* H X Gourlay esetw* R _ 
Hanson (Setw* M J Hetty (GOT* IH P 
HettellngiPemb* A M Hudunos (Fllz* 
l F Hope-Smith (New Hk J R Howard 
(Staney* C A Howeu (Xing's* F Z 
Hussain (Newn* n a Jaques (Magd* 
a M Jones Uesro* N J Joyce 
rcnrisra* P l »Gye cSetwn c f KeUy 
(Fttzk A J Kinsey (Jotuifc R H S 
KMtruck (Sidney): D Kom (Rob* D M 
LanreMtr (Rob): F P Little (Caius* M S 
Lozano (Trtn* S M MacKechnIe-Jarvis 
(New Hfc R a MackUn ortn* j D 
MeresOTi (Down* a b Methven (Trln): 
R N Miller (Fllz* T D Miller Uohn* S 
N Moore (dam K D B Morrison 
(Clare): O M Nicholas (King's). 8Pt 
0*0X11107 (Cairo* m j QBpaihetnt 
rCauili D G Owen (Corpus* ft G Oxtey 
(Christ's* A P Panteson (Caius* M 
Partridge (Peterti* A C Pearson 
Uesus* a J nice (John* K J Rabboon 
(Selw* D A Ross (John* m j Rouse 
Qtob* M. L J Saunders (Magd* c M 
Sesters (Newn* a S J SewetTuesro* L 
Sturma (New Hfc J A Stall (Cathl: R J 
Stephens (Corpus): E E A Short (Fib* 
R J Swarbriek (Trin): K L Swidenka 
(Newn): P Thanlgafalam (Pemb* R 
vujalovlc 1 Magd): C M Ward (GOT* P 
W Wet* (Oare* C A Wilson (WoiO. 

,. _ (Fttzfc. H E Davies (New Hfc 
J_ S Davies (Cath* M R Druce 
!Chrt»T»»LE G Economldea (Rob): O A 
□ittick (Onist-sfc d p Francis (John* 
w R Gammer iStaf^r* vjl Goh 
(^Uj* P CoMsntnhMaro* w j h 
Grunths (Down): D Hanon uesro* E 
N Herbert (Cairo): D VHoyte (Nwnfc 
vHutOtoOKD FKeuy IQroerer* KM 
Khan Uonn* Be e Knoo (StaneyK 1 L 
MacJceown (Clarel: s J Mardniak 
(Fto): S H Mred (Down* CMraSS 

M ™iCMft j 
“w%2UB 

Uohn): R D Balwow (New IQ: D M 

Archaeok^kal and 
Antfiuroiw&ogkal Tripos 

Parti 
I (Dfe 1): AJVI.E. Macro (Newn* 
wSen (Calus* 

5T _ 
(Newn): T. Comnm (KUigPI: v. Cunts 
Uotui): ajJC. Date (Girt* AC. 
DUraond (Klntfa* VM- Evans (Fiizfc 
AJ. EvnOOng*** R-K. Forwood 
(Rob* l_J. Foster (Girl* G.W. 
CHeglwm (Chrlsrs* AM. Gookl 
CSelw* MA Cordon OOnrfS* AJ. 
Hamtnon (Catoah. NJ.G. Hammond 
UesuS* MJ3J?. Jooei Uesus* S.G. 

wpDuaieniVeMbiGS. ozos-go. 
Gil: A N Eastham (Queens’)023. Et. 
E2. ES. M2 T R Fogarty (GOT) <39. 
G16. G17.G19. CTsTmTj FroWsher 
(Magd) CIS. GIT. CIS. G19. G23; M 
A gate (Flte) C12. <316. C16. GI8. 
019: D N Garttner Uesus) G7. Gift 
<312. G2S- 024; V R Odes (Fllz) 012. 
016. EX. Igg. E3: C O Gordon IKIm^ 
C8. G19.020G22. G23; N H OrifflUx 
fTrtn H) G3. <34. 05. Gift 020: M 
HBbaSWl (<aui)l G6. GIB. til 9. G2Q. 
CT3: RO Hoti (Sidney) 07. Gift G19. 
SS- gMf-S.JHtehtatahd (Clare) GI9. 
CTO. oaa. 023 G24: R k Hornier 
(FI 171 G12. G23. EX. E2, E3: C 

023: SM Howard (Chur) GIB. 017. 
Gl 9. CTO. G22; T R H Jackson 
(Mapd) GIB. 0X7. GIB. Gift. G23; D 
R-M -teffrey CStaney) <310, GIB. Gift 
020. G22: D Jennaway (Clare) G7. 
Gift. CTO. G22. G24; d Kirk (Srtw) 
oil. G12. 013. <323. P2: o Kumar 
(QuaHWTGie. 019. caa 022. 02s: 

flftg ragawa® 
S. ^ ac6m 
(Peterti) Ol. <32. GS. GUVG12: C 
Mkcto rmn H) Gt.C3. 04. CS. G23: 
Mg HMarauM CPemb) Ol. 02- GB. 

aiS: ^.p^M^nJ£f3S 

G22jSJ Roberta(Corura)Gl. 02. GS. 
C4-O&T Robson (Pentt) 07. <38. 09. 

012- R H Stevens (Proab) G7. G12. 
014. <323. €324: C Y Tan CTrin) 08. 
Oft Gil. CIS. 017: M Y Tan (FUz) 
GM. E1.JE3. Eft. El<* A R Taylor 
gWnwLge. G7. GB. 09. 021; J J 
Turner (Ktng a) Q10. G18- Gift. <323. 

EI.E3. ES, sap S Wootaridse 
(Down) Gl. Gli. 012. CIS. 023: 
Ctess *x H_M Eaaste (Chur)_C8. <323. 
H^EVB; A J Ftvow (an) 015. 

___Idtzhm (Roto* 
MB Dunne (QuraraT: P L Edwards 
iChur): B Qderkln (Chur* D A Evans 
(Emm); G C J Fearan (Peterti* C M 
Fennonore (Calus): D FteW (Trtn Hfc 
K A Freeman (Wolf); J M A Fryer 
(Lucy* C FXratl (Trtn): R Gktar (Tito* 
CEL Gordon Udnofc A Gupta 
(Staney* 8 E Harding (Rob* M E O 
Harper (Down* D Hcgsrty (Ctrl* J E 
Heron (Cath* 6 C HeySrook Uesus* A 
C Holloway (Cart): S P HooOrtn H* 
H R Hugged (Stangf* C J Hughes 
(Oare* KT Hunter (Rob* P J IraUuid 
(Peterti* A W Jackson (Cmnis* M A 
Jarvis (Staney* E D Johnson 
(Queens'* Z Y Khan (Magd* M H 
Lafcbany fCatbl: M A Leneban (Wofffc 
L C Large Kttrtst's* S E Leverton 
iPemtoi: i Levy (Staney* A D 
Lewtngum rnin* K M A Lewis 
Uesro): M L M Urn UUagd): A E 
Lockhart (New Hfc D MC Lusher 
(Down* S McBain (New h* L E 
McCamley (LEE C L MacLaren 
(Pemb): F Y Malik giiew Hfc P J 
MansHew (Down* S M Millar i John* 
E Mllrophanora (New Hfc S A I 
Mordw nrtn Hfc H M Lander (Down* 
£-Lcoown* P X Morris 
(Maodk Pf E MouU (Newn): H J 
MUv«n (Trtn* K C Murray (Emm* A 
JOBrlen (Queens'll C T Oldham 
(Calus): J A Owens (Queens'* P S Pal 
(Jesus). P A Pemberton (GOT); S L 
Peters. (Magd* V Piccolo (Girl* R A 
PitiiNewngjfi W k Popn rrrln Hfc E 
A Pound (Rob* F L Price (Staney* 8 
K proctorUesro* EC H RtwiSrei; 
P .A. -fttjtaeti (Pemb): N Rlgtay 
(Queerer* K A Robertabaw (Pemb* H 
M. Sabavrt (Newn); R Satdmura 
J^ra) :MN Scott (Pemb* H L 
araptana (GOT* E C SWIIl - 
Smith lOarefc. R A Smith t 
w D saafforo Uesus* a __ 
(Trln* TStarrrmnJI*.R A Sumroy 
(Maodl: C H J Tjyn (GOT): M S Tanda 
<pownfc_P A Tanney iCath): D B 
Taylor (Roto). rM Thomson (Maga* J 
Thornton (Hob). J R Tliiertnaion 
iQueens^: H F Toner (Sidney); S W 
Tracw tpemb): DCF Tulley (Emm* 
K P.ydUtaT lEmnp: A Wang (Trtn* A 

WUUams (Oiur); J WUUams (Newn* C 
I Yiu^?n ‘DOKP'-i- C w««d (Selw* L 
S Y Yeow (Magd) 

Ctass H fDfv a-MB Agertjak(Maud* 
p J C Ashhv Otembfc JE Baker (Chur* 
S M Balaton (dare* J Bamberg 
(King’s* A N Bargh (Trtn H* P S 
Baxter (Chur): A C Beck {Emm* M E 
BOThaU (Sidney* G A Boyle Uohn* A 
j Brandon (Fltz* J T J Browns CSerwfc 
j C Brown (Omi t P J Brown (Trin* 
DME Buckley (frown* J Buridnshaw 
(Robfc j G Bunts (Newn* l P Butter 
(Fltz* a D Cann Uohn* R Carney 
(Cartfc A P Clark tChurk K A Oartt 
(Gut* N S Om (Clare* G Cunningham 
(Magd* J R O Detao Ortn* ID M 

ffm 
Gommersal) (Jesus* S L Goodhsw 
(Pemb* J C Grieve iCath* J E Grttmn- 
Jones (Trin Hfc A w Gueterbock 
(Trin* S V Guriar (Trtnfc A C R 
Haywood (GOT* m D L Holden (COT* 
HP Horn (Magd* MB Htmiuw 
(Trtnfc A K Howard (Ctttius* CD 
Huoties (Down* I What caSw* E j 
Jaricson (Emm* C L Jenmaa m D 
G E Jnhcott (Queens'): G W Janes 
(RobfcDA King (Chur): V J Lsay 
(Emm* M M Lamonl (Newn* M P 
Langford (John* s M W Lee «etw* I 
D Lennox (Emm* E S U Warn Po 
(Chur* D c Logan uasro* S P 
McMahon OCSXusfc C P McMSlan 
Oofinfc j o Macnafeitien (Kbxrsfc A a 
MaSagh (Emm* A Mate cnembfc. L j 
msmmeB (Oare* L A Megan Uohn* C 
A Mellon {Emm* J A MSTCSl 
(Queens'* J LMtagley (Magd* p r 
Miner (GOT* J P Moore (Trtilfc R W 
Motor*- uohn* S R Moore (Chur* R D 
Morgan (FR2* M J Morris cPemh* J G 
Norris (Rob* JE Ottey (Chur*-A G 
Oiuver (Ptsnn* T c L Parsons Uohn* 
1 D Peake (CatTO* C Parrioos 
(Qusansr* M E J Ptemterlrttti mew 
Hfc E A Plummer cOorews* M S 
PoHorak (Rob* M B Prttchett (Cairo* 
S C Rye (Tito): SSambM (Corpus* R 
j Shaw (Chur* G s Suutoam 
i Christ's* v O Smsmam (Magdfc n s 
Smith (Caius* P D Soul (MagdfcJM T 
Syddau <Seiw* s K Tanirakar (Caius* 
ci TsnUWmfcD ThnMampapuhy 
(Newn* R S GThomroon OEZnmfc J D 
Thome (Fltz* O D Watson (Cath* B D 
White (COT): M WMtttg (Cairo): S L 
Williams (Trln Hfc T S Wood (Down* 
S C York (Pemb* 

Ossa Hfc M J Edte Uohn* D T A samwsta 
McLaughlin (Jesus): J Mansur 
(QueenrfcM A Mrtfoni (Oare* M 
Moral (Newn* R J Newman (Catus* c 
paciuyannls (Rob* L Page (John* J 

A J Ryan (Chut* S J Smith (Selw* H 
A StowdO (Down* D J _Gi^&<verttiij 
(Pemb* B P Tanner (Setw* 

The foUowtng. who are ml c and Maws 
far honours, have satisfied th- 
examiners: A D Schlermcler CTrtn* L 
j Wffllck (Queens'). 
Granted an allowance towards or- 
dliwry BA: S J tomvsa (JeBUskG K 
Cattle (Catus* S L C Daly iEmm* 
Rex Mfer Prlze^CM GreenhaJgh 
(Clare) and A J Tytce (Chur* 

Oxford class 
lists 

Natural Science 
Botany 

Ctass It (Dfe 1): N Gale (Pemb* J 
Ingram (Pemb* J R Waterman CEKP* 
Cfes* M (Dfe ntT P Allman (Magd* S 
Combeer iw^fti); M C J de Remusat 
(Magd); P W Carton iCaOi* H K Nixon 
ISonU. 

Matbematfcs and 
Computation 

Ctawn(pfe.a):A A Aftoan (Fltz* K E 
Andwo CSelw): M C Armstrong 
(Dawn* j p Arscoti (Magd); R A 
granvuimtn*, A B BlnUt (SSlWfcA R 
Brnld^fctesro* S E DreAln (Oarrfc K K 
Jashl (Oare); O W Bretz (Calus* A J 

'Dovovfc A M Brown iTrtnfc J R 
F de Bass (Cairo): M J D) Rlenzo fTrtn 
H* N F Duntet (Queens'* □ Ellas 
(Cath): F Farid (Down* J Flltcroft 
‘John* MR Ford rmn Hk J v Cw rrnni! A n inrau i i 0 

(Worcester* P l__ „ 
gwore ewadh): S Thomas (Wora» 

‘(fe Hugh’s* IfLEatweiuPanuerjnro 
(Brasenroe): J w Jewett UosuSfc rj 

■Trtnli S B Gray ^(Peterh* S Ounay 
L.* (COT); j A LHart 

(Chun; V A Henley Uesrak N J 
mruri; JM Hurwonn 

fErrun): DM Jackson (Tito HI: R H J 
Jenkins (Down* S W Johnson tMareifc 

|j£^CU^Cc«3^rihlUcS 
Mnjnnev U-wyfcJR Morris (Clare): k 

!?SS9*»-?)• J A R Hammond 
(LMHfc H D Kay (Unlv* A C 
STOMreou (HI Anrw-sfc C J 

aj^tt^A Burnett (Oritt* S W E 

^rafcemwtate (Rob* B Rigby (G 

~L|V*''e‘’ Abu attar 1 Roto I: « Sykes 
C P Jwtar 1 Roto): J p 

Metallurgy, Economics 
and Management 

Pvt II 
Clan LAW Godfrey (Cath* 

asA®0*,v-j p sh“*« 
Ctesl 
c zts 

2)rC J Heathoote Uesro* 
Anne’s). 

Gift. 023. M2 MY K Lee 
_ W: M 

(Queens’* C L 

total (Down* N A V Beere (Fltz* a 
J B«nett (Woiffc S s Settle (Pemb* s 
J Bingham (Trin H): R E Blair iClarak 
JC Bracknell (dare* N E GscKett 
TTrthfc N j carpenter (Down* P A 
CatartnoJOiur): H C Chita (Trtn Hfc j 
O M enmegwundob (Emm* R a 
Qhlpoertteid (Newn* M j aanry 
'Oarei: R M Craven (Emm* s d« 

D gmmeraon 
(Selw); m E Faster (Sidney): H 

Marks (New Hfc AM. Motesworth 
(Trtnfc SJL Moorsmn (Gin* MX* 

sS'saffif-EJsrwH 
(Corpus* S.C.V. Ryan (GOT): J.M. 
Sainsburv Uesro* J. tiommenillla 
1 Lucy 1; S- Spender (Out* E.P.C. 
Tutor (New H* D.c. Thomas (Got* 
PJ. Thompson (Lucy* RJ. waiters 

gi9vgouG2iJ HS 

_M CharaiamDous 

0>nvn*,C F 
Murntgto^R j sunon (Trin h* H 

Mathematics anrf 
Philosophy 

Clan fe P H wuuams (Mertfc 
Class g .{Pfe_1); A Bellos (CCC* P Z 
Freroantfe (Bata* P J Heal (SorrO. 
Ctau n .<Pta flips FUty (Wadh* D 
M Tantush (Ball). 

withes Uohn). 

P. A .Howro 
*9451* IV « G Hynds rPcterhK j S 
teOTi ICttro* J M Jones (Fllz* P S 
tjgf?._™»gdfc j s jqiaira (Fitz* y m 
K02UBM (FRz); W E Lance (Selw* KJ 

SL If*(Klngra* 
E H Lim (Trtn* S A Mahmood 
S^ewnl; M E McCulMns (Cairo): J 
Merry (Char* V Mohan (Emm* J R 

(John* C Proukakts (SW- 
vwyi: s “ *" ■“ 

(John* 
Ctm B <Dfe D-PM. Brardgan (Rob* 
h.lC. Butter (Trin Hk S.ILG. Caine 
UesuslTJJI. Carpqiler {Peterh* K-E. 
Dean ichur): A M Drazm (Jesusc Z.l_ 
nmr (Christ's); &L Qm (S^j; J. 
Kim her CSWijrjrtF F.O.A. Levy (Now 
H* &G _5tocranans (Newn* R 
Massey (Pelerh* D Maumoon 
(ChrtsFsfc M.M. Osbokieatin (Chrlsrs); 
T.D. Swayne (Kingrs* CJL. uhait 
(Fltz) 

Ol. oa.es. OK. oil;.. 
(Ctare) GIB. 017. CIS. G19. 020: 
Granted Allowance Towards (be 
ordinary BA; D QiBed (OarttGl. <33. 
G«.Ga\G24: MCLesstterrTrin)Cl. 
CT3. G2& E3. Eft 

■Id Denny Prize tn the Theory 
was: s d Guest (Oarpro) Cx. 
08. 0X1. 

CtvU Engineer i Roscoe Prize for Sou 
Mechanics: JM Otttay (GOT) Cl, 03. 
Gd. GB. G1Z 

Ovtl Engineers Baker Prize: N Jerrara 
(King’s) GB. 07. G19. 020. CT1 
liteUhiBon of Ci vil engineers Prise for 

L Houano (Ctare) XKBL 

fszsstfasir,wsasaiwa 
p jUSkSo-********L** 

E L Hammond 

Master of Letters 
History of Art 

L ChrisiMhBnswn (Ch ctifc K L, 
Eriekson (Untv): M GtebrihauM 
(Worci:_R_R Kiumper cmn* S H 

University news 
Managem«n Studies jj Hoouwmi 
(Klngra) CB. Gift. 020. 023. <323. 
Sir George Nrtaon Prize in AmMied 
Mechanics: COWtei (Chur)07. 09. 
GlO. 023. G2d. 

O.T. 

_ - - E Rantane uesus* 3 V 
The following, who Is no! a candidate ,7“““t™tM <ShlS,IS: c L Bebmson 
for honours, has satisfied the cxamin- .. P Rowroon (ED*: N 

M D Pearce Uotui). 
Granled an aUowance towards the 
ordinary BA: A G BtarnaHtn (GOT) 
(Animal Biology): P J Hughai ~ 

O 
_ Hughes irooi 

(Maihetnallcsii D O Irfan Uesuu 
(History and Philosophy of Science); A 
J Martin iSetw) (Mineralogy and 

pJmw’^&OT) OdatoSSte SewS^and 
Mctauuroy. Ftrod Mechanics). 

BPehsmtasls Prtas tn nutd Mecnarecs: 
E J w Wynn (Queens'). 
BP CbtMMs Prtzs in Advanced 
Physics: N R Cooper CPembfc 

jOirisrsi. T ft snetti (Christ's): K w 
Shum (Fite* Y M Sllove (Emm* M H 
Sack (SHwi: ft D Smith (Caluafc I 
aephenson iChurfc j C Stockweta 

agr# LMtaMarBra 
WMMo^ftob* RTNwdriCmaCBK 
7. J .wjgmore tQare* A WOUro 
U«wak REM WOtams (Oare* R H 

Architecture Tripos 
Phrt IB 

Class feJ.W. Reader Uesus* 
Ruasell. (Kings). 

Ctau fl fDfe D'.M.W. Banwti Howland 
tJesusfc JJ. BoUiam (Calhfc MJ. 
Brunning (Emm* v. Emmett (Chur* 
8.M3-W Leong (Sidney); S.J. 
MwDuird (Newni: D j. Milne (King's)! 
p v. Nfcacn (Rod* Q.E.C. Pmemon 
(Newn* DJ. Rosenberg (Pemb): l.c. 
SandiMin (Gtiurfc N.F.Q. Terry 
(Down); M-P.B. Trinder Uesus). 

Clan II (Ofe a) J.K-H. Chan (Magd* 
b.r. dark (SeiwKMJW. uwe 
(Chrlsrs); MJ. McDonai; iTnn 
HfcjxXL McRae (Trtnfc Z. Monro 
(PER* N.T. Rhone UfWJS*. A.M. 
samroon (New Hfc JA. SSifenvte 
(Enun): p.m. Ttrelw (Mago* PA 
Wasssnaar (Rob* 
Ctass ft' MJ. Bourne (Clare): CP. 

85JaSSSf^-gx?S!S« 

Ricardo Prize In Thermodynamics; R 
JD Day (GOT) 018. GIB. Gift. <320. 
<322. 

Royal Aeronautical Society Prize tn 
Anronauucs. D M P Wilson iClare) 
GIB. 019. cao. 022, G2d. 
Mprlen Morgan Prize: D M P Wilson 
(Oare) 0X8. 0X9. 020. 022. 024. 

Electrical and Information 
Sciences Tripos 

EI Electrical circuits: E2 Oevfres and 
VLS; ES lmonmonon siwomnu I: 
E4 Mathenwncs tor Electncal and 
lnformatHin sciences: Efi Cononuiuctf- 
tion Systems: E6 Optical and Micro¬ 
wave Communications: E7 
Information aiujifieertng D: EB Device 
Physics; Eft control Systems; eio 
Electncal power and drives. 
CtaSlb MW Bette (QraetsF* EI. E2, 
E3.ES. B7:P A Chase (Emmfc El. ES. 
E4- “. E7: S D SShat uesro): ei. 
C2. Eft £&. EttJM R Fowier (K .a^fc 
E.Xt E3. GB. Eft Eft: -C F Fusirie 
Uobnt EX. Eft Ed. E7.ES- -A h Cm 

LoBghboroagfa 
Appointments 

PprfAdjian L w^bb. Profeaor 
ot social Admimstrauon, to be 
Senior Pro Vice-Chancellor for 
r^°ye?rs from August !; Philip 
H Roberts 10 the Chair in 
Desi«n and Technology from 
Apnl I; Ronald W Smith to the 
Qiau- in Applied Mathematics 
*5 k.lhe . Department of 
Mathematical Sciences, from 
October I. 

Promotions 

—nt « »55: 
_of Organic 

gMsrdx to thej&egnrnnera of Sodtt- 
sow***, gwn Dwentter 20 1989; J. 
A Pgder^Reader in Diaconrae Ana»y;. 
gf.-B*-.8* Ptatartmeut of Sognl 
SOenoes. from December 20. 19®7 ■ 

Senior lectureships 
ffrtwsAugrot i)»CV 
Education: Dr c D Mann_ 

aas^HSssraasiFffg- 

esnasFfis^g 
-Stamce; Dr D E Pttiteta- 

Tsctuioiogy. 

Social 

Dundee 
Dr David Swinfen, Senior Lee-' 
turer in the Dcpanmenr of 
Modem History has been ap-« 
pointed to a Personal Chair 
Commonwealih Hiauwyffronv 
October ^ 

- 1 

1 
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*> 

Pole-axed by 
pollen and 

\ air pollution 
: Hay fever is increasing even though less grass pollen 

- k produced, Pearce Wright explains how 
pollution heightens our vulnerability to the allergy 

GEOFFREY SIMS/ DAVID HART 

IBERIAN PENINSULA 
Wflh pettm counts on ahattarad 
Bout*. «*• Co«ta <M Sol and fnfand 
parta*Miy during May and Juna 
Low poden count* on axpeaad cow*. 

Graaa poBens high al year with 
peak in May and up to mkKJwe 
Ofiva pollen highest 
tats May to taxa June 

WEST COAST OF FRANCE 
Low patten counts gamraRy 
Birch poBen in 
spring months 
Qraaa pollans moderate 
mid-May to mid-July 

SOUTH COAST OF FRANCE 
Wgh poBen counts from March { 
to midsummer vrfih pooka 
lata May to early June 
OHva poUen counts peak late 

The hay fever stride to 
Europe's poBen hotspots 

The first rites of spring 
began early this year 
for the scientists who 
monitor the pollen 

levels that can trigger bay 
'■ fever and asthma. Three 

weeks earlier than usual, on 
• January 28, the first grains 

from the hazel catkin were 
t trapped in a permanent mon- 
- nor operated on the roof of the 

Polytechnic of North London 
. by its pollen research unit 
- The pollen season had begun. 

Equally early, the first 
‘ grains from the blossoming of 

. the summer grasses were cap¬ 
tured on April 1 by an 

. instrument that will gather 
- daily evidence until at least 

October. 
Trends in pollen production 

- and air pollution levels over 
T southern England, analysed by 

a group working with Dr Jean 
Emberlin and Dr Richard 

; Bryant co-directors of the 
- research unit show a steady 

decline in the total grass 
- pollen catches for almost 30 

! yeans. 
Ten litres of air are sucked 

in every minute through a 
device that extracts pollen 

• grains. The grains are held on 
a sticky strip of transparent 
film. The records in north 
London and elsewhere reveal 

; a drop in the total June count 
from 4,700 grains in 1961 to 

. 2^200 grains this year. 
Dr Emberlin, an ecology 

- lecturer, attributes the dra- 
' mafic reduction to several 

changes in agriculture. In 
, addition to the reduction of 
* land put down to pasture, the 
I key factor was the move from 

traditional haymaking to grass 
■ cutting for silage. Haymaking 
generates clouds of pollen but 

• silage grass is cut in May 
T before the main flowering 

period. 
. . Curiously, as pollen levels 
; have fallen, estimates of hay 

■' fever sufferers have risen from 
- 3 per cent of the population to 
' about 10 per cent. Although 
•* the increase covers all ages, 
1' most of the cases are in the 10* 
- 25 age group. Men are more 

susceptible than women and 
there is an inherited tendency. 

’ Victims who sufler part- 
. iculariy severe distress occa- 
• sionally appeal to Dr Emb- 
1 eriin’s group for advice on the 
•best place to live. Although 

, she can tell them the South- 
: east of England is the worst 
* place, she can also identify 
' relatively pollen-free places on 
- the coast, particularly in 

Wales and in the North-west. 
However, she says it is 

unrealistic to believe pollen 
can be escaped totally and 
advises caution for people 
who think they can escape the 
grains that plague them most 
at the time they are most 
concentrated by taking a holi¬ 
day in The appropriate place. 

Pollen victims in Britain 
know their symptoms are 
worst from May to August, 
but not all sufferers are allergic 
io the same pollens. Most 
people are uncertain of the 
precise ones that cause their 
runny nose and eyes, con¬ 
gested breathing, red weals 
and skin irritation. Con¬ 
sequently, Dr Emberlin’s 
group has compiled a holiday- 
maker's peak pollen guide 
showing the places best 
avoided. 

The advice includes such 

hints as choosing resorts for 
onshore winds, usually west 
coast sites in Europe, which 
Dr Emberlin says generally 
mean lower pollen counts. 
Mountain resorts usually have 
low pollen counts, but suffer¬ 
ers should avoid alpine mead¬ 
ows. Remember that pollen 
peaks mid-morning and late 
afternoon. 

Not surprisingly, grass pol¬ 
len concentrations are higher 
in rural areas. But the villains 
of the piece are confined to the 
fertility messengers spread by 
only a dozen of more than 150 
British grasses and herbs 
including cock's foot, timothy 
grass, meadow fescue, nettles, 
plantain and mugwort. 

Similarly, the guilty trees 
can be narrowed down in 
Britain to birch, London 

plane, oak and hazel, and 
elsewhere to the olive in the 
Mediterranean, pines in the 
Alps and cedars in Japan. 

Jane Nonis-HiD, a Jannsen 
research assistant at the poly¬ 
technic and the scientist who 
identified the first pollens of 
the year, says the havoc 
caused by something so small 
is astonishing. Pollen grains 
arc less titan a thousandth of a 
millimetre in diameter. 

Once they are stained with a 
lilac-coloured dye, their iden¬ 
tity and origin are revealed 
under the microscope by their 
size, shape and markings. 
Miss Norris-Hill says that in 
London the counts for trees 
and grasses are generally 50 
per cent lower than in rural 
areas of southern England. 
The highest daily average for 
grass pollen counts last year in 
London was 110 grains per 
cubic metre compared with 
400 at Ruunymede in Surrey, 
166 at Tewkesbury, Glouc¬ 
estershire and 440 on the Isle 
of Wight. 

Pollen clouds carried on 
south-westerly winds tend to 
be bad news for Greater 
London compared with north- 
easterlies. Various levels of 
pollen trigger symptoms of 
hay fever in susceptible 
people. Most sensitive people 
have been stimulated by the 
time the count of pollen grains 
has readied 50 grams per 
cubic metre of air and have 
succumbed to the characteris¬ 
tic reactions. 

Counts passed the 50-gram 
threshold on 19 days in 
London last year compared 
with 34 at Runnymede, 40 at 
Tewkesbury and 48 on the Isle 
ofWight 

So for in London this year 
the threshold has been crossed 
only nine times, which is 
attributed to a relatively wet 
and cooler June. Growth of 
grass was accelerated by the 
warm weather in April, the 
sunniest on record. Record 
pollen counts, therefore, 
would have seemed likely if a 
more typical pattern of drier 
weather had followed during 
late May and early June. 
Fortunately for sufferers, most 
of the grass pollens were 
washed out of the atmosphere. 

Not all changes in agri¬ 
culture crops have brought 
extra trouble for the hay fever 
sufferers. Concern has been 
raised over the possible im¬ 
pact of oil seed rape as an 
irritant — this now carpets 

Dactyfia 
glomerate 
(Grass) 

Raxhtfus- 
teh Quercua- 

Oak 

Pinus- 
Pine 

great swathes of the country¬ 
side in yellow in early spring. 

Dr Emberlin says the dis¬ 
persal of the heavy pollen 
from rape is very localised as 
the plant is insect-pollinated. 
Hence, the effects for hay 
fever and asthma sufferers are 
probably restricted to rural 
communities. However, she 
regards the flowering of the 
crop a month earlier than 
usual this year as more dear 
evidence of the recent climatic 
change to milder winters and 
warmer springs, bringing an 
earlier start to the season. 

She says it is uncertain 
whether a continuation of this 
trend will increase the total 
pollen “rain" or just cause a 
shift in the times of flowering. 
The average temperature dur¬ 
ing the first four months of 
this year was a remarkable 
three Centigrade degrees a- 
bove the 30-year mean, sun¬ 
shine hours were 11 per cem 
above average and rainfall 25 
per cent above average. ' 

In addition to the overall 
increase in hay fever cases, 
recent studies into the preva¬ 
lence of the condition show 
that urban populations appear 
to be 10 times more vulner¬ 
able than rural ones. 

Weather conditions causing 

peak pollen counts are broadly 
the same as those that produce 
the worst episodes of photo¬ 
chemical pollution, or smog. 
Ample evidence exists show¬ 
ing the rise in the concentra¬ 
tion of the chemical in¬ 
gredients — nitrogen oxides, 
low-level ozone, sulphur di¬ 
oxide, aerosol gases and un¬ 
burnt hydrocarbon gases — 
that react under sunlight to 
produce smog. Arise in ihose pollut¬ 

ants also coincides 
with a surge in hay 
fever and asthma. 

Seasonal peaks of ozone and 
nitrogen oxides and pollen 
coincided in London last year 
during a period ofanticyclonic 
weather between June 17 and 
26. 

Although scientists under¬ 
stand how hay fever, or aller¬ 
gic rhinitis, is caused, they are 

mystified why some people 
should react so violently to a 
seemingly innocuous agent or 
why sensitive individuals re¬ 
spond differently to various 
irritants according to the spe¬ 
cies of grass or tree from which 
they come.- 

The chain of events forming 
an aifeigic reaction occur 
when a group of cells called 
mast cells over-react and at¬ 
tack an otherwise harmless 
substance as if it was a 
threatening infection. Un¬ 
fortunately, the process of 
battening on to the pollen 
provides a biochemical trigger 
for the mast cells to discharge 
a flood of histamine, which 
causes inflammation of the 
nose and respiratory tract and 
the subsequent onset of hay 
fever or asthma symptoms. 

Laboratory research at To¬ 
kyo University’s medicine 
department has shown the 

enhanced irritation of pollen 
grains contaminated by un- 
burnt hydrocarbon gases from 
the exhaust of diesel engines. 
Other research has revealed 
that air polluted with nitrogen 
dioxide irritates the respi¬ 
ratory tract, making a person 
for more sensitive to a pollen- 
induced allergic reaction. Dr 
Emberlin says those and other 
findings cany important im¬ 
plications for air pollution 
regulations and transport 
policy. 

Part of the continuing re¬ 
search in north and central 
London, which includes meas¬ 
uring pollen levels at 14 sites, 
involved monitoring pollen 
concentrations at heights of 
half a metre, 10 metres and 55 
metres above the ground. 

The results cany a message 
for people living or working in 
high-rise buildings because the 
mixture of grasses caught by 

the sampling instruments 
were more plentiful at the 
higher levels. 

Details of the research pub¬ 
lished by Dr Bryant and his 
colleagues in the journal 
Aerobiologia conclude that 
most of the high-level pollen 
grains had come great dis¬ 
tances. Local tree and grass 
pollen was recorded predomi¬ 
nantly at the low leveL 

Weather conditions strong¬ 
ly affected the relative dif¬ 
ferences in pollen concen¬ 
trations between heights. Sun¬ 
ny days diminished the 
differences because of passive 

. solar heating and consequent 
turbulent effects causing an air 
current that mixed pollens. 
Cool and overcast days pro¬ 
duced the most marked dis¬ 
crepancies. Variations in the 
specific gravity of pollen 
grains appeared not to in¬ 
fluence events. 

A cheap and easy second shot 
Matthew May 

looks at the first 

home computer 

built by IBM 

, in seven years 
Although a household 

name, IBM, the world’s 
largest computer com¬ 

pany, has never made a prod¬ 
uct that has successfully 
appealed to home users, 
preferring instead to con- 
tentrate on business custom¬ 
ers. 
.. The company first tried to 
woo the home computer buyer 
in 1983 with the PC junior 
(PCjr). Referred to as ill-foted 
and toylike, it was withdrawn 
after two years after dis¬ 
appointing sales. 

Now IBM is to re-enter the 
market with a computer 
developed, says the company, 
“for enterprising individuals 
and their families" and in¬ 
tended for home, family and 
general use. 

Initially available only in 
three areas of the United 
States, the rest of the US and 
Europe will have to wait unUl 
at least September for the P»/1 
computer. Models will range 
in price from £600 for a simple 
monochrome system to 
£1,200 for a colour monitor 
and hard disc. 

Although the machines arc 

technically. v”***™*^ 
company is hopmgioes^ 
Jish customer mierwt by 
emphasising its compete 

Compact unit: this PC is complete with modem and moose 

price and ease of use, a 
marketing strategy that in¬ 
cludes graphically displayed 
unpacking instructions in a 
box that when opened even 
includes the manual turned to 
the correct page. 

In a departure from IBM s 
usual practice with business 
customers, almost everything 
the home user will need, 
barring a printer, will come in 
one box. This includes a buiJt- 
in modem so that the machine 
can connect into several com¬ 
puter networks, a mouse to 

Windows 3: Worth the Wait. 
llmUS.haveU.fc™U^or30*con<b 

,0te«.mtWu,doW33«»v^.ol>^ 

rcaJ 'shot in the a™j *vjP^Perfec, 
Not since the launch ot womr ■ _ 

(1985?) have we been so unp - ■yiime VQII have a spare 30 

MORSE 

move the cursor around the 
screen and an extensive soft¬ 
ware package. Microsoft 
Works, that includes a word 
processor, a financial spread¬ 
sheet and a database manager. 
Such extras make the prices-* 
competitive when compared 
with buying rival computers 
and purchasing the additions 
separately. 

The new computer is 
expandable, compatible with 
more powerful personal com¬ 
puters and comes with a 
traditional keyboard. Most of 
these items were missing from 
the PCjr, and the keyboard, 
nicknamed the chiclet because 
of the chewing gum shape of 
its keys, was not considered 
suitable for serious 
computing. 

The computer uses an Intel 
286 chip, similar to those 
introduced by IBM in its PC 
AT computer six years ago. 
Although slow in comparison 
with the chips now used in 
many business PCs, it should 
be adequate for most home 

and small-business use. 
Customers in the US will be 

given a toll-free telephone 
number for assistance and 
access to two videotex services 
via the built-in modem. One 
reason for the staggered in¬ 
troduction is the limited 
availability of one of the 
videotex services. Prodigy, an 
electronic information service 
jointly operated by IBM and 
Sears. The computer will be 
sold through ordinary retail 
outlets, but initial sales are to 
be limited to just three re¬ 
gions, Minneapolis-Sl PauL 
Chicago and Dalias-Fort 
Worth. 

IBM UK docs not know 
whether similar services will 
be available for users here 
when the machines are sold in 
Britain. But it says that as 
European needs are different 
from those in the States, it 
expects a British version will 
be slightly different and aimed 
at tradesmen, small home- 
based businesses, students and 
people taking work home. 

20/ZU the wurfdV. most widely installed multi-user spreadsheet, is also available on the PC. 

For Just £9994 (-4-IATX we will sippfy you with die very fcaest version of 2tV2D for the PC. 

A Mty fcareacd integrated spreadsheet that carries ail of the powerful feamres and capabilities 
that has made 2ty2Q die leading spreadsheet for Digital \S\X systems. UNIX 

other nmlti^BTf animnnwin 

Cut oui and complete the coupon aod netuni it to Sosan Rttets at Access Tfechnology with your 
cheque, credit card derails or company Purchase Order. And well tush you your own copy of 

2QI20 far the BC. or contact your local dealer 
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AccessIbdmology Ltd. 
Harieyfocd Manor - Harfeyford - Marlow Buckinghamshire ■ SL7 2DU 

TfcL (0628) 890345 Fax; (0628) 890420 
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Big sum 
finally 
adds up 

TWO mgthanaricama in the 
United States have announced 
that they have managed to &ctor a 
155-digit somber that has tong 
been considered unfectorable. 

The achievement is not just of 
academic interest because, they 
say, it has important implications 
for die security of cartographic 
systems based on the difficulty of 
factoring very large numbers. 

Aijen Lenstra, of Bellcore, and 
Mark Manasse, of Digital Equip¬ 
ment, linked almost 1,000 
computers to perform the task. 
They chose the number because it 
was considered long enough to be 
used in devising security codes of 
the sort adopted by banks, govern¬ 
ments and the military. 

Mr Lenstra, who has been 
looking at the factorisation of 
n umbos as part of his research 
into electronic security, says the 
effort shows that tampering with 
computer message encoded in 
150-digit numbers is possible. 

He says: “The fact that we are 
able to figure this □ amber shows 
that ottos are less safe than 
previously thought. In the long 
run, «nmii*’ni«itirai breakthroughs 
like this will make everyone more 
cautious about how far one must 
go to keep a message private.” 

The scientists say they came up 
with three factors of the number, 
dubbed “the world’s most wanted 
number**, during a five-week per¬ 
iod. One of the factors is seven 
digits, one 49 and the third is a 99- 
digit number. 

The significance of the develop¬ 
ment fm: institutions that use large 
numbers to encode computer 
messages a downplayed by David 
Kahn, nnttor of The Code- 
breakers, He says that both the 
sender and receiver of informa¬ 
tion using most code systems have 
the same system and key. In the 
widely used cryptographic system 
to which the research applies, the 
encoding and decoding keys differ. 

The keys are related through a 
number that is usually the product 
of two huge prime numbers. The 
product is in the open, but the 
primes are kept secret and the 
system depends for its security on 
the difficulty of factoring large 
numbers, according to Mr Kahn. 

The breaking down of the 155- 
digit number indicates that the 
second system can be “factored 
down" more qtriddy titan pre¬ 
viously believed, Mr Kahn says. 
However; for practical purposes, 
the system is used mostly to 
enable one computer to recognise 
another computer. 

Once again, into the third dimension 
If die spirit of John Logie 

Baird had been stalking 
SeJfiidges, it wouidhave 
been outraged at the im¬ 

pudence; or quietly applauding 
proceedings in the radio and 
television department. 

Delta Group, a fledgling Lon¬ 
don-based company, chose the 
Oxford Street store last week for 
foe first public showing of three- 
dimensional (3D) television 
which, it claims, has outwitted the 
finest electronics and engineering 
minds in the world. 

Sixty-five years ago, Baird 
astonished visitors to the store 
with the first public performance 
of television. Billy Buchsbaum, a 
Delta legal expert, says the choice 
of venue was no coincidence. 

“In a few years, this will be the 
standard,” he says. “This is bigger 
than the development ofblackand 
white into colour or the arrival of 
talkies. This 3D system is not just 
for entertainment, but appropriate 
for such things as oceanography, 
air traffic control or surgery. Once 
you look into the screen, you can 
see more detail” 

Since the company, which has 
.so far spent £500,000, announced 
it had developed 3D television 
without exotic spectacles and 
multiple cameras, there have been 
suggestions that the technology is 
for from new and that the effect 
Delta has achieved is distorted 
and tiring on the eye. Some 
experts suggest that the effect is 
achieved by splitting a video 
signal in two, each shown at 
slightly different angles, with a 
special plate over the television 

Nick Nnttall tunes 

in to the latest 

attempt to produce 

3D television 
screen serving the same purpose as 
the old cinema-use 3D spectacles. 

The fuss surrounding the 
system’s unveiling has led some to 
draw comparisons with the 
Nimslo 3D camera made some 
years ago at the Timex factory in 
Scotland, which, it was con¬ 
fidently predicted, would revolu¬ 
tionise the world of photography, 
but laded into oblivion with 
billion-pound costs. 

University electronics engineers 
remain convinced that real-time; 
3D TV, is still many years away, 
whereas Delta foresees its system 
on sale within mdntbs. 

James Asheby, the postgraduate 
scientist from Imperial College 
London, who invented the system, 
known as Deep Vision, took a 
sanguine view of such assertions, 
pointing out that the demonstra¬ 
tion had been of prototype equip¬ 
ment that was still being refined. 
He says: “1 would like to give 
more details on how it works, but 
there is a lot of money at stake for 
the company that develops 3D TV 
first.” 

Either way, Mr Asheby says, the 
international patent would be 
published in October. He believed 
Baird would be pleased at the 
British success. The Scotsman 

made little from an invention that, 
without any real further dev¬ 
elopment, lined die pockets of 
ottos. 

Delta is determined not to make 
the same commercial mistake 
which, given the billions of poten¬ 
tial pounds to be be earned, made 
the. nervousness surrounding the 
first public demonstration 
understandable. 

The audience of shoppers was 
kept well back from the battery of 
screens as one Delta official 
chatted cautiously to a Japanese 
viator armed with a series of 
questions. Requests to take a 
closer look were potitefy refused. 
All the team is.conceding is that 
Deep Vision inserts visual cues in 
an image that stimulate the brain 
to see in 3D. 

One of the great advantages of 
the system is, the developers 
claim, the ability,'to reprocess 
existing films and television pro¬ 
grammes rapidly Into 3D. For 
example, at the Selfridge's 
demonstration, old movies such 
as Ben Hur were being screened, 
and on the Friday, after the 
England- Egypt World Cup match, 
vistors wore subjected to the 
doubtful pleasure of seeing the 
somewhat disappointing game 
newly formated into 3D. 

Irene Richardson, visting Lon¬ 
don from East Kilbride, Scotland, 
expresses a mixed view on the 
system’s effect Her husband 
Benny said he had difficulty in 
focusing and experienced “a funny 
effect on the eye”, an effect the 
company says fades after the brain 
adjusts to the image. 

Mouth of foe old woman has been 
altered sightly to appear like a 
neck band or halier, making the 
(mage seem firmly that of a young 
unman with a mass of hair 

The emphasis is put back fimdy on 
an old women's image fay adjusting 
a few subtle cues, exaggerated by 
circles on the head to resemble a 
scarf 

. ■>«&*** Cracking the age-old mystery of life 

Chicken and the egg developed from a shell of chemicals 

EXACTLY how a fertilised egg 
develops into something as com¬ 
plex as a bird is one of biology’s 
great unsolved mysteries. Evi¬ 
dence now suggests that a sub¬ 
stance called retinoic add, a 
chemical relative of vitamin A, 
has something to do with it (Henry 
Gee mites). 

The latest research reveals that 
embryos produce not only retinoic 
add but other chemically related 
substances that may also affect 
development. 

The retinaae add stray started 
in 1968 from work on the tissue in • 
the embryonic chick that develops 
from a featureless blob into the 
wing of the adult bird. Researchers 
found foot when a piece of the 
bade half of this fimb “bod” was 
removed and grafted on to the 
front tiie wing developed an extra 
set of bones mid associated struc¬ 

tures as a minor-image to the 
“normal” set. 

These results implied that the 
hade half of the wing contained a 
kind of control centre for dev¬ 
elopment, the zone of polarizing 
activity, or ZPA. 

From more experiments in the 
eariy 1970s, Professor Lewis 
Woipert, of the Middlesex Hos-. 
I»tal Medical School, and his 
colleagues came up with the idea 
that the ZPA -secreted a 
morphogen that diffused from the 
ZPA towards the front of the limb 
bod, decreasing in concentration 
as it wad. 

This would establish a concen¬ 
tration “gradient" that would give 
every cell a fix on its position in 
the limb; and instruct it to develop 
accordingly. - The problem was, 
then, tracing the chemical identity 
of the morphogen. One way to 

find out was trial and error, 
applying substances to the front 
part of the limb bud to see if they 
mimicked transplanted ZPA. 

In 1982, Professor Wolperfs 
group tried retinoic acid after a 
chance remark by a colleague, Dr 
John Pitts. They found that 
retinoic acid copied the effects of 
ZPA exactly. 

However, those results, al¬ 
though exciting, were a long way 
from proving that retinoic add 
was the substance that the ZPA 
produced. Confirmation came in 
1987, after Dr Georg Eicbete and 
Dr Christina Thaller, of Harvard 
Medical School had dissected 
5,536 embryo dude limb bods to 
measure the tiny quantities of 
retinoic add they contained. 

“The first morphogen has been 
identified and it is retinoic acid,” 
proclaimed Dr Jonathan Sack of 

the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund Laboratories at the Univer¬ 
sity of Oxford, when the Harvard 
paper was published in Nature. 

Although Dr Sack now admits 
that the role of retinoic add as a 
morphogen is “not tnuvemlfy 
accepted”, he thinks that it is a 
likely morphogen. 

The story gets more com¬ 
plicated still with another report 
from Dis Eiehele and Thaller in 
today’s Nature. They show that 
besides retinoic add, chick limbs 
contain a related but distinct 
substance called 3,4- 
didehydratetinoic add, which is 
just as powerful at specifying tire 
future shape of the chick wing as 
retinoic add. 

So there is more to dev¬ 
elopment, it seems, than applying 
the right amount of retinoic aod. 
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3*^ OPPORTUNITIES 
IN KUWAIT 

Tax Free Salary with 
Family Status 

The Kuwait Oil Company (KSC), a highly successful major Oil 
Company have the following immediate vacancies within its 
operation in Kuwait- 

PROJECT 
LEADERS 
(REF: 105/90) 

Candidates must have a University Degree in 
Mathematical discipline. Industrial Engineering 
of equivalent with 7 years experience in 
operational research and Management 

The successful candidates will be required to 
perform a variety of analytical activities and 
will be engaged in the preparation of 
operational research, systems analysis, foe 
revision of Company Standing Systems and 
the design of Computerised Management 
Information Systems with the responsibility of 
planning and implementation of such system. 

SENIOR 
COMPENSATION 

ANALYST 
(REF: 193/90) 

Candidates must have a University Degree 
with at least six years experience in Salary 
Administration. Personnel Policies and 
Compensation studies. 

Good communication skids and experience in 
foe Oil industry would be a distinct advantage. 

BUSINESS 

ANALYST 
(REF: 145/90) 

We require an experienced Business Systems 
professional to take foe responsibility for 
developing a Business Model. Information Ar¬ 
chitecture, Conceptual Systems Model and 
long-term Information Systems Development 
Plan. You win lead a team of dedicated profes¬ 
sionals and will require to liaise with users at a 
senior level throughout foe company. 

All candidates must have a Computer Science 
or Oil Exptoration/Produetion related Degree 
and demonstrate a background in formulating 
the required information systems architecture 
and its implementation in Oil production 
environment 

A comprehensive understanding of 
information, Technology, Strategy. Conceptual 
Data Models, Data related policies, 
procedures, standards, Strategic Information 
Planning and its implementation in Oil 
Production Environment are a must 

You should also have experience in On-Line 
processing. Relational Database Management 
System on different Hardware Platforms and 
exposure to Unix Environment 

These positions carry an exceptional package which include: tax 
free salary, 15% annual bonus. Children Education Assistance, 
42 days paid leave per annum with paid air fare, rent free famiiy 
accommodation, free health and dental care, exceptional sports 

and recreational facilities plus many other benefits. 

Please apply in writing with your current CV (to include a day 
telephone number) and photocopy of your passport (first five 

pages only) to: Mrs Sue Duffy, Personnel Officer, 
Kuwait Oil Company (KSC), 54 St James Street, 

London SW1A 1JT. Tel: 071-839 6335. Fax: 071-629 4091. 

COMPUTER COMFORTABLE? 
INPUT INTO SALES! 

CE12,500 O.T.E. 
By0uBfeto2^2La^eltEyt)(a^lo«nfwlabfe(act*MDra5^xrel»S 
mmg to swpni tut ran chert cored wth a safes bass, then raj no 
father* Our 1st grown; Mzntarnng hurfag Hm podum Otnmt 
effere eadtort ownunty m Susy sites & customer aroea dapanmantm 
barn as Safes Trawig Consultant Articulate, cnthunac. dear Mtfero 
rnamr 8 smart acpearaoce essential. 
Rtf safes A pnxftjcf tnMag support Good prospect* 

Safaj&500pa to start. <fa*totiOSOOpa (atosafaJatoycomplaiiiool 
3 RKnms trea panod] pfcas bonus. Fnnge bss^s & hoairioiia oftian. SW4. 

Ring {Stays Stephen) - 071-6278404 

COMPUTER FIELD 
SERVICE MANAGEMENT 

Two of the top 10 Computer Manufacturers are 
looking for Branch and Regional Managers 

Locations, London and Midlands. 
Sals 20-37 K + car and benefits 

Call David Attwell 081 994 6477 . 
or fax CV 081 994 2874 

Datawell Computer Employment 
Services Ltd. 

OPPORTUNITIES IN KUWAIT 
Tax Free Salary with Family Status 

★★★★★★★★★★ 

The Kuwait Oil Company (K.S.C.), a highly successful major oil company have the 
following immediate vacancies within its operation in Kuwaft- 

TRAINING OFFICERS 
(REF: 124/90) 

Applicants should have a recognised University Degree in Mechanical or Petroleum 
Engineering with eight years experience in Career Development and training. 

The successful candidate will provide a comprehensive advisory service to company 
departments on their training needs; designs and selects suitable training 
programmes/courses and participates in their implementation as aids to employees 
development 

O & M ANALYST 
(REF: SD/90) 

advantage. 
the oil Industry would I 

★★★★★★★★★★ 

These positions car 
cent annual bonus.i 
paid air fare, Rent 
exceptional sports and recreational facilities plus many other benefits. 

Please apply in writing with your current CV (to include a day telephone number) and 
photocopy of your passport (first five pages only) to: 

Mrs Sue Duffy, Personnel Officer, 
Kuwait Oil Company (KSC), 

54 St James Street, London SW1A 1JT. 
Teb 071-839 6335/Fax: 071-629 4091. 

£^NEW I.T. DEVELOPMENTS^ 
AD ABAS & NATURAL 2 

ABERDEEN 
The European Headquarters of an international oil and gas industry 
service company has recently installed an IBM mainframe to 
support all aspects of their Operations. An extensive programme of 
new developments is already underway for MIS and Engineering 
applications. 

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST/DBA 
* To £25|900 

SENIOR ANALYST PROGRAMMERS 
To £20,000 

In addition to project management responsibilities and excellent 
promotional prospects you will benefit from a city that offers a 
quality of life second to none. - 

Ideally vou will be of graduate calibre, with a minimum 4 years’ 
knowledge of ADABAS/NATURAL (although other 4CLs will be 
considered) gained within an environment of structured 
methodologies. 
Appointments will incorporate a generous relocation package. 

Contact Diane Leckie at 

Null Lbingstoae Associates Limited 
28 Walker Street Edinburgh EH3 TOR. 
Tel: 031-225 1549. Fax: 031-220 1360. 

RECRUITING FOR SCOTLAND 

BRITISH 
TRANSPORT POUCe 

Technology 
Manager 

This senior civilian post has bean introduced to 
toad and direct the Information technology and 
Communications Departments of the British 
Transport Pbtice Force. The Manager will be 
responsible to the Deputy Chief Constable for 
foe provision of continuous real time mainframe 
computer facilities (with an agreed availability 
level of985%+) and in excess of 50 remote 
Local Area Networks throughout the Force. It is 
also part of foe responsibility to provide a Force 
Radio network consisting of personal radios, 
mobile systems. VHF & UHF base stations, 
landlines and Control Room system. 
Applicants tor the pest should be qualified to 
degree level, with extensive managerial 
experience in computing and communications 
projects and withproven financial management 
ability. The salary on appointment Is negotiable 
up to £31,735 and is reviewed annually. Benefits 
include valuable free travel on British Rail for 
appointee and family, together with further free 
and reduced rale travel on London 
Underground. 
Applications, including full cm to: 

Assistant Chief Constable, 
(Management Services), 
British Transport Police, 
15 Tavistock Place,. 
LONDON WC1H9SJ. 

‘ Closing date: 12th July 1990. 

JUNIOR 

Charles Letts & Co Ud. the leading diary and book 
publisher are seeking a Junior Analyst to assist the 

we are looking for a hardworking and enthusiastic 
itKSvklual with keyboard skats to coftate, analyse and. 
research data for the future development of the Diaries 
and Stationery Drviaon. The successful candidate should 
ba numerate, have an appreciation tor detail and should 
be wining to undertake a variety ot duties. 
Wa offer a competitive salary, together with 25 days 
holiday, free life assurance, contributory pension 
scheme, private health care and an interest-free season 
ticket loan. 

Please apply In writing, 
enduring fuB CV and 
detaBs of current safety tK 
Stoat Harris 
Personnel Manager 
Charles Letts & Co Ltd 
Otary House 
Borough Hood 
London SE110W 

SS £ 

everiey Hitchins 

oirpter Recruitment 

* Oar dent a major tenants 
s wpgidiflgiteVroatagBngitsgrflCBstfeyarimentgtdsttfasg 

w* a mraram of 2 yrs experience in 
Nbd, 1523k plus benefits: 

Cfflni? tafa,rgntw of vacancies for 
™ wfrawiws tntfi upwrtfs of 10 rotate eqoience. 
To discuss itese vacancies contact Beverley Hs, 

t* few » (Truss jw next 
Td 07374 57SS 
Fax 07374 5637 

24 hr aosteptaoe 

raw rid) you. 
Netlb Ledge 
Gatton Bottom 
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Science & Technology___—— 
Chris Partridge describes how the prinrmle. nf the Severn Bore lies behind the latest work in fibre optjc research The SCCretS OI ttie 

N-«-*_«*. perfect interview 
delivering ewnf8 luwv r\Yl tnP CrCSt with I cnuragedT to improve 1 jOBSCENE^^ 

Nert century's generation 
of fibre optic cable net¬ 
works could be capable of 
delivering every book 

ever written in au matter of minutes 
due to an effect observed in a 
Scottish canal in 1834 by a man on 
horseback. 

The key is a wave form called a 
solium and engineers foresee a time 
when soiitons, in the form of light 
waves travelling down glass fibres 
thinner than a spider's web, will be 
able to cany more than a million 
bits of data, known as a terabit, 
every second. 

Now British Telecom is claiming 
a breakthrough in the race to 
produce equipment capable of spit¬ 
ting out soiitons at terabit rates. 

Researchers at BTs Martlesham 
Heath laboratories say they have 
built a laser oat of a length of optical 
fibre which produces soiitons at the 
right wavelength and duration to 
supply optical fibre networks easily 
and cheaply. 

The laser is made by treating a 
10-metre length of fibre, wound into 
a small drum, with atoms of the rare 
earth dement erbium. It works in 
the same way as a gas laser, rather 
than the common semiconductor 
laser found in every compact disc 
player. 

The sotiton was first noticed by 
Scott Russell, a Victorian scientist 
and naval architect, as he rode 
beside a Scottish canal He saw a 
wave turning down the canal that 
not only followed the bends but 
showed no signs of ever hiding 
away. He galloped after the wave for 
several miles. 

Mr Russell discovered that the 
reason the wave never seemed to 
dissipate was because it was intense 
and closely constrained by the walls 
of the ranal The forces that caused 
it to spread out were exactly 
fraiawnpiri by the forces holding it in, 
and as a result it would theoretically 
never disappear. The Severn Bore is 
a naturally generated example of a 
soli ton. 

The discovery remained an in¬ 
teresting scientific curiosity with no 
practical value until the invention 
of fibre optics. 

Terabits represent a huge quan¬ 
tity of data; the entire contents of 
the British Library, 18 million 
bodes, could be sent down an 
optical fibre in less than a minute. 

Riding on the crei 
of a canal wave 

_ _ r*-« ---- SaUannAll A 

According to Dr Nick Doran,_the 
head of the group looking at soli ton 
technology at BT, the erbium fibre 
soliton laser, developed by his 
colleague Dr Kevin Smith, will 
make soliton systems possible, with 
lasers the size of a l&ige matchbox, 
and cheap. It could be the essential 
component that makes the system 
economically viable. 

“It is like suspending a gas laser in 
glass,” Dr Doran says. An electrical 
field triggers the laser effect, 
stimulating the production of high- 
energy pulses only three pico¬ 
seconds long (three millionths of a 

millionth of a second). Terabit 
technology will be used at first to 
carry telephone and data traffic over 
long distances, being capable of 
carrying all the current commun¬ 
ications between North America 
and Europe on one optical fibre. 

Eventually, it may be economi¬ 
cally possible to take optical fibre 
into every home. The incredible 
speed of terabit technology will 
mniff* it possible to order books, 
film*, computer programs or games 
at the touch of a button, and have 
the purchase delivered almost in¬ 
stantaneously to a storage device. 

The nature of television could 
Aiiiiw dramatically. Televirion is 
like a bookshop with only four 
books available at any tune. Sat¬ 
ellite tdevison, cable and video 
have widened the choice, but what 
is on at any one time is limited. 

If terabit technology becomes 
economically viable for domestic 
use, everyone could have almost 
instant access to just about all the 
books ever written, all the music 
ever recorded and aO the films and 
television programmes ever made. 

The soliton wave form does not 
disperse because when light is very 

intense, the normal relationship 
between the wavelength and the 
refractive index of the glass begins 
to Dr Doran says. “The 
refractive index increases with 
intensity." . _ . . 

The result is that, when the < 
intensity of the soliton gees down as i 
it hfgjns to disperse, the refractive 
index of the glass decreases and it is 
focused bade into shape. It is a bit i 
like getting the glass to automati¬ 
cally form itself into a lens and 
reform the soliton every time it 
looks like disappearing, bat 
performing the reshaping in tune 
rather than space. _ 

Nonlinearity ts a key concept, 
and one that will be vitally im¬ 
portant to tte technology of the next 
century. Most of the mathematics 

in engineering today is linear, 
based on simple relationships be¬ 
tween cause and effect. Unfortu¬ 
nately, most of the universe obeys 
non-linear physical laws, with 
highly complex relationships that 
are difficult to discover and even 
more difficult to predict. The advent of large comput¬ 

ers has made it possible to 
draw out the most obscure 
interaction, and to predict 

what happens at extremes of pres¬ 
sure, intensity or temperatures 
when the normal linear relation¬ 
ships begin to disappear and are 
replaced by non-linear physical 
laws. . . 

Computer calculations indicate 
that soiitons, although theoretically 
able to continue for ever, do tend to i 
spread out as they travel through the 
optical fibre for hundreds of miles. 
.At terabit data rates, the spread 
would tend to slur the soiitons 
together, making the signal unread¬ 
able at the other end. 

Dr Doran and his team are 
researching ways of sharpening the 
soiitons by incorporating the new 
erbium soli too lasers in the optical 
fibre at suitable intervals to amplify 
the signals. 

i The development of laser am¬ 
plifiers will eliminate the need for 

t the complex regenerators in present 
• transatlantic fibre optic cables, 
: which take the optical signal trans- 
l late it into electronic form, amplify 

it, and translate it back into light. 
t Soiitons may be able to handle 20 
. million calls on one optical fibre. 

AN automatic weather report¬ 
ing system which taps into the 
instruments of a British Air¬ 
ways jet before relaying cli¬ 
mate details to weather 
centres around the globe is 
being tested on flights between 
London and Bombay. 

The system, which has been 
developed for the World 
Meteorological Organisation 
(WMO) by Marconi Space 
Systems in Portsmouth, offers 
weather forecasters and sd- 

On top of the weather 
entists fast, frequent and ac¬ 
curate information on the 
rfimnte of the upper air re¬ 
gions for the first time. _ 

The system, called Aircraft 
to Satellite Data Relay 
(Asdar), has been developed 
to try to improve air safety, 
but it may also give scientists 

studying global warming a 
fresh source of readings on 
how the weather might be 
changing. 

Readings of upper an* tem¬ 
peratures, currently made 
twnnngfly by aircraft person¬ 
nel are subject to errors and 
delays. Other readings come 

from high-flying balloons 
which are expensive and can 
cover only a handful of loca¬ 
tions at a time. 

With Asdar, data including 
wind speed, wind direction, 
temperature, turbulence and 
altitude, can be taken by the 
plane’s instruments every 

seven minutes and beamed 
hourly to one of a chain of 
meteorological satellites op¬ 
erated by the WMO’s World 
Weather Watch. 

This information is sent to 

ground stations run by 
Eumetsat (European Meteo¬ 
rological Satellite) before be¬ 
ing- relayed to national 
weather forcasting centres. 

NickNuttaix. 

Companies are being en- V 
couraged to improve [_ 
their selection methods fr 

or they may be shunned by h 
candidates who will be able to n 
pick and choose employers a 
because of the impending u 
reduction in numbers of 
school leavers. n 

The Institute of Personnel n 
Management (IFM) has pub- a 
liyhed a code of practice, 
spelling out the minimum g 
standards which companies a 
should meet when recruiting. g 

Paula Grayson, who chairs c 
the IFM*s recruitment work- , 
ing party, says 1990 is the year z 
to look ahead "to a future j 
where employers plead with y 
employees to join the firm 
through a Stir, but highly \ 
selective, recruitment pro- . 
cess**. 1 

The code has focused on the . 
poor quality of interviewing i 
techniques as one area that 
tpwtg iipmfriiate attention. 

Companies often hire their 
information technology staff, 
for example, solely on the 
haw* of a curriculum vitae, 
followed up by one or more 
informal meetings. Yet this 
method is rated as almost 
worthless for predicting the 
suitability of candidates, the 
IPMsays. 

“Evidence indicates that the 
one-to-one interview, while an 
obvious way to discover mu¬ 
tual tikes and dislikes, carries 
a prediction factor of 0.1 for 
future success in the job,*1 the 
authors of the code say. 

There is also research which 
ays that interviewers make 
up their minds about can¬ 
didates within the first four 
minutes of meeting, and are 
rarely swayed from this point 
of view during the rest of the 
interview. Managers also tend 
to rate males higher than 
females, and favour attractive 

> candidates and those who are 
married. 

t The Institute of Manpower 
- Studies says a more reliable 
1 gpirte to the future perfor¬ 

mance of the candidate can be 
- made by basing the interview 

on a job specification and the 
' dfiiic needed to perform the 

job satisfactorily, rather than 
j on discussing the interview- 
1 ee’s former jobs. 

' Some of the large informa- 

jobscene 1 
tion technology companies 
have adopted more objective 
methods of evaluating staff 
and are using psychometric 
n>cre and assessment centres. 

Assessment centres are 
mostly used when a large 
number of staff are being hired 
at the same time, during the 
graduate milk round, for 
example. I CL puts all graduate 
applicants through _ a pro¬ 
gramme before making a de¬ 
cision. These programmes 
may take a day or weekend 
and include interviews, role 
playing, group activities and 
psychometric tests. 

Candidates also need to 
improve their presentation 
siriil«L Recruitment agencies 
for information technology 
staff frequently complain that 
CVs are generally poor and 
that many job candidates turn 
up for interviews dressed in¬ 
appropriately and conduct the 
interview unprofessionally. 

"Many of the CVs we see 
are too abysmal for words and 
they just get thrown in the bin. 
We get a single page with a few 
statements of fact,” Robbie 
Cooirman, recruitment man¬ 
ager for STC, says. The most important fac¬ 

tor often overlooked by 
candidates is that the 

CV is used to filter out 
! unsuitable candidates. This 

produces a dilemma for ap¬ 
plicants with items on their 
CVs which may raise negative 

| points in an interview. 
“Bad points are a difficult 

’ issue. But applicants should 
[ always state why they left a 
; job, whether for money or ■ 
[ career advancement. We also 
\ want to see their interests and 
| achievements," Mr Cookman 
m says. 
* One recruitment consultant 
8 warns staff to choose their 

statements carefully. “Some of 
[ the hobbies people put in their 

CVs are quite bizarre. We 
have to take them out, oiher- 

e wise they do themselves so 
* much harm. One person put 
® down that he was especially 
® good at extremely frank 
“ confrontations with senior 

management." 

Leslie Tilley 
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in a busy marketing environment 
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ATTRACTIVE SALARY + BENEFITS 

TfvouW ever tendered about the mount actual performance.----- 

{To waxed in this rewarding role, ypwjwtf 

sarrs zz.——-=g 
- ... . A™. cur Bcbium US compute*. No fa. mpaMt w,U h pod 

A eood command of French package.-  _ . -- 

P^a'lVJh-£-■ —— lfthn rounds like the kind of challenge you 

nu ll c^t ^d Write with your CV to: Jane Johnson. 

rJl. !Tthe likeh u-orUoai, s^Tg Nielsen Clearing. House. Corby- 

for checking that estimate ayn* beron0W0012S-_ 

People committed to excellence 

Nielsen Clearing House 
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COLLEGE 

University of London 
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The Director will have a semOT CoDege-wide 
role and wiU provide expert advice on ge 
provision and application of computing 
the framework of the CbUe^s strategy tor 
information technology, n» 
oversight of a major procurement, including a 
campus network, over the next two years. 
A proven rerord in the application ana 
development of information technology m 
higher education is essentiaL Salary wdlhe 
Sn Grade 6 of tte Scales SwUmroSj 
Academic Related Staff, nottesttan m78. 
(under review) per annum plus £1,767 Lonaon 
Weighting. Reference No.P/90/51/A. 
Write for fimher details to the Senior Ass^ant 
Registrar (Personnel), Goldsmiths CoUeg^ Nw 
Cross, London SE14 6NW or rim 081 6913931 
(24 hour answophwie). Closing date for receipt 
of applications is 6 July 1990. 
The College is an Equal Opportunities Employer 

Continued on next page 

From Bang & Olufsen the Beovision LX 2802, 
the ultimate classic television - with tomorrow's technology 

built - in. Complete with a Nicam decoder and its 
own stand. In an elegant rosewood finish. 

It gives fine stereo sound and a picture of distinction. 
Harrods Usual Price £1,195 SALE PRICE £799_ 

All reductions are from Harrods Usual Prices. 

Audio and Televisions, Second Floor. 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

Available on selected items to the value of £250 and over, from 
4th to 28th July 1990. Deposit 10% followed by 12 equal payments 

by Banker's standing order only. Ask for written details. 

Carriage free within our inner van delivery area. 

Carriage extra on all other orders. 
SALE ENDS JULY 28TH 

Sale Opening Hours: 

Monday to Saturday 9am to 6pm. 

Wednesdays 9am to 7pm. 

Harrods, Knigklsbridgr, London SWL Telephone: 071-730 1234. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGEi 
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Science & Technology 

Diet food 
and drugs 
warning 

DETECTIVE work by epi- 
demiologsts in Britain and the 
United States led the health 
department in London tfrfo 
week to impose a ban on a 
food supplement linked to at 
least 22 deaths in America 
(Thomson Prentice writes). 

The supplement is trypto¬ 
phan, an essential amino acid 
which has been sold by health 
food stores and chemist shops 
in tablet form as a folk remedy 
for insomnia, premenstrual 
tension, stress and depression. 
It is also an ingredient of 
prescription-only antidepres¬ 
sants, which have been with¬ 
drawn by their manufacturers 
on government advice. 

Researchers in the United 
States have found that trypto¬ 
phan as a supplement is 
closely connected to outbreaks 
of a rare blood disorder called 
eosinephilia myalgia syn¬ 
drome, or EMS. More than 
1,500 cases of the illness have 
been documented. It causes 
potentially fatal nerve and 
muscle damage, as well as skin 
rashes and flu-like symptoms. 

Seven cases of the condition 
have been reported in Britain, 
including three Americans 
who had used the tablets. 

Investigations by epidemi¬ 
ologists at the .Centers for 
Disease Control in Atlanta, 
Georgia, showed that virtually 
.all the sufferers had been 
taking tryptophan products 
imported from Japan. 

Health authorities in Amer¬ 
ica alerted their British 
counterparts who, in Novem¬ 
ber, issued a warning that 
people should stop taking any 
dietary supplements contain¬ 
ing tryptophan as the sole or 
mqjor ingredient, unless pre¬ 
scribed by a doctor. 

The name “L-tryptophan" 
or “DI^tryptophan” usually 
features on the labels. In 
January, Fiance banned sales 
of the supplement, and in 
March, the US Food and,Drug 
Administration recalled prod¬ 
ucts containing the supple¬ 
ment 

Louis Sullivan, the US gov¬ 
ernment's health amt human 
services secretary, warned that 
it could be fetal “We are 
confronted with a major pub¬ 
lic health problem," he says. 
Tryptophan was causing 
deaths and long-term illness 
with some patients felling to 
respond to treatment “I urge 
everyone to stop taking these 
supplements immediately." 

World’s birth on camera High hopes rest on a British 
invention that is at the 
centre of efforts to re¬ 
construct the first days of 

the Universe. The instrument is the 
Faint Object Camera (FOC), aboard 
the $2 billion (£1.17 billion) Hubble 
space telescope. Launched from the 
space siratQe in April. 

The FOC detects individual pho¬ 
tons of light, recording the position of 
each one ami reconstructing the image 
digitally. It will be able to probe 
extremely feint galaxies thousands of 
millions of light years away. 

light from these sources started its 
journey when the universe was rel¬ 
atively young, so scientists hope it will 
reveal what the universe was like in 
early times. 

FOC images from the most distant 
galaxies cotud help answer the most 
perplexing cosmological question of 
the moment; how matter in a smooth, 
featureless universe a few million 
years after the Big Bang coalesced into 
distinct “Mobs" that became stars and 
galaxies. No object is too feint or 
distant for scrutiny by the FOC 

“We need only ten photons to say 
something is there," says Dr Peter 
Jakobsen, FOC project leader at the 
Space Telesope Science Institute in 
Baltimore, Maryland. 

The instrument, described by Dr 
Jakobsen as “an English heritage”, is 
the brainchild of Professor Alec 
Boksenberg, director of the Royal 
Greenwich Observatory. 

Professor Boksenberjg’s digital im¬ 
aging technology first found a place in 
ground-based observatories, but in the 
early 1970s he begun working with the 

Despite setbacks in commissioning the Hubble 

space telescope launched two months ago, 

Henry Gee looks at the promise it holds for 

reconstructing the first days of the Universe 
European Space Agenqy on a detector 
specifically for the space telescope. 

The result is a powerful instrument 
that is versatile enough to “cover the 
whole range of astronomy". Professor 
Bokseubeig says. 

Apart from straining to see the most 
remote galaxies. Dr Jakobsen prom¬ 
ises “a tremendous programme" for 
the FOC One topic of interest is the 
structure of quasars, mysterious ob¬ 
jects that park the energy of all the 
stars in a galaxy into a region little 
bigger than that of our solar system. 
This energy may come from black 
holes boned in the centres of the 
quasars. 

The FOC win be senstive enough 
to see whether quasars are the fright, 
active, central regions of otherwise 
feint phriwL The instrument 
deploy a special “occulting finger" 
which blots out the central, bright 
quasar so that the surrounding ma- 
terial .can be seen. The instrument can 
also double as an ultraviolet (UV) 
camera and spectrograph which will 
enable researchers to watt out the 
temperature and chemistry of distant 
stars and planets in a region of the 
spectrum that, because of the ultra- 
violet-absorbent ozone layer, cannot 
be monitored from the ground. 

The spectrograph works in two 

dimensions to build up temperature 
and chemistry “maps” of galaxies in 
unprecedented derail. 

Dr Jakobsen finds the UV aspect 
the most exciting part of the FOC He 
looks forward to studying the syn¬ 
thesis of dements in the early universe 
as wefl as the chemistry of planetary 
atmospheres in the Earth's solar 
system. 

However, what will most excite 
public interest win be the search for 
planets around stars other than the 
Earth's son. There is already a wealth 
of circumstantial evidence that these 
planets exist, but no direct confirma¬ 
tion. Unlike the work to be done on 
quasars and distant galaxies, die 
planetary search is one of fulfilling 
expectations rather than breaking new 
ground. 

Professor Boksenberg gives an em¬ 
phatic “yes” to die question of 
whether the space telescope will have 
confirmed the existence of extra solar 
pipnefr by the end of its useful life, in 
about IS years. 

Apart from the European FOC, the 
telescope has an array of detectors that 
“spans all the tools of the astrono¬ 
mer". Dr Jakobsen says. A high-speed 
photometer can measure changes in 
brightness as brief as 20 millionths of 
a second, and there are two spectra- 

COMPUTERS 
Who would you rather work for? 

A computer company that just talks about upgradeability to i486 technology 
OR AST, foe computer company that provides it today. 

AST Europe is the European headquarters of American based AST Research Inc, a leading manufacturer of high 
performance, high quality computers and PC enhancement products - and the first company to both ship i486 based 
computers and offer i486 upgrades to its existing customers. 

In Europe there are Subsidiary companies in the UK, France, Germany, Switzerland and Italy, with Distributors 
established in over 15 countries. 

Employing more than 2200staffworldwide. AST is currently reporting record sales and profits. We wish to strengthen 
our success oriented team by appointing additional dedicated professionals in our Brentford based headquarters: 

European Distributor Sales Manager 
c.£35K GTE + Car + Bonus + Benefits 

This is a key role within the Distributor Operations, with responsibility for sales within one of our European Regions. 
Distributor Operations are a totally self contained operation encompassing Sates, Marketing, Customer Services and 
Product Support You will be responsible for the day to day management of a group of Distributors, working closely with 
them on sales to their dealer base and Corporate accounts. Apart from the primary sales role you will ensure thatail 
marketing and support activities are properly co-ordinated. 

A successful sales record within the computer industry is essential. This will ideally have been gained within indirect 
dealer or distributor channels. Also freedom to make regular trips to Europe is required. 

Product Marketing Manager - OEM Sales Department 
c.£25K + Car + Bonus + Benefits 

AST has enjoyed unprecedented growth in the past year in its OEM business, increasingly, renowned computer 
companies are asking AST to manufacture their PCs. This success means that we are now seeking an experienced 
professional to work dosely with our OEM customers as part of our growing OEM team. 

The role of the Product Marketing Manager will be to ensure a consistent flow of product information to our OEM 
customers and to plan with them their own product and sales strategies. This will entail regular contact with our Head 
Office in California as well as visits to our customers located throughout Europe. 

The qualities required for this role are a strong technical backgrounds PC technology as well as good communication 
skills. 

European Marketing Programmes Manager 
c.£30K + Car + Bonus + Benefits 

uKiuiMiuiguia }^i-euiupedji <javtrnangcampaign ana co¬ 
ordination of public relations, seminars, roadshows and direct marketing campaigns - in fact a complete marketing 
communications mix. 

The role will require very dose liaison with the AST Saks Management, Sales Support and the AST Distributor in eadi 
country. 

Your focus will boon ensuring that local promotions and pan-European promotions are coordinated to give the 
maximum sales and marketing benefit 

A strong background of practical marketing is essential, preferably gained within theP.C. industry. The job will involve 
regular visits to our Distributors, so freedom to travel is essential. 

European Product Support Specialist 
c.£20K + Car + Bunns + Benefits 
Working within air European Distributor Operations, this person will be part of a small specialist team focussing on service 
and support withmarere whereMgrinnrtfhavpSnbsafiaries. The _? • z  

COMPUTERS 

w a.^in.giiiuiuiHniuubuuii wiuiuurn uKrnnumrann 

3rd party maintenance organisations to ensure adequate provision of both Return to base* and 'on-site' support 
A solid background of technical support within the P.C industry is essential preferably with good knowledge of 

communications. The programmes aspect of the job would be ideally suited to someone who had previously worked in a 
service organisation. . 

AST is currently one of the most stable and snocessfril PC Vendors in foe world and ourgrowfhplan5 in Eintwe, and 
OOTComimtmenttD bringing the very latest technology to maricet, mean feat the successful candidates are assuredan 
exciting future. 

graphs, one devoted to UV light. At 
the heart of the system is the wide- 
field planetary camera. This |ia$ 
already demonstrated its formidable 
power by taking pictures of stars offer 
finer quality is possible from the 
ground. The FOC complements the 
wide-field camera by taking im¬ 
mensely detailed pictures of small 
areas with a definition equivalent to a 
focal ratio of up to £288. 

Even the space telescope's guidance 
system has been pressed into scientific 
service. When the telescope singles 
out an object for study, a set of three 
finfe-grridance sensors lock on to 
nearby stars to keep the field of view 
perfectly steady. The sensors arc 
capable of detecting tiny variations in 
the movement of the guide stars — the 
sort of motion that betrays unseen 
stellar companions, such as planets, 
which have a gravitational influence 
on the parent star. 

Variation such as this has already 
been detected using ground-based 
telescopes. For example, the periodic 
wobble of a feint nearby star called 
Barnard's Star, six light years away, is 
thought to be evidence of a very large 
planet orbiting the star. 

The space telescope's accurate sen¬ 
sors should be able to detect much 
smaller variations, perhaps small 
enough to reveal the presence of 
Earth-sized planets. 

Given the enormous potential of 
the project. Dr Jakobsen is relieved 
that everything seems to be working as 
it should. “It is fantastic," be says. 
“There were so many things that 
could have gone wrong.” 

Samurai 
secrets 

THE RIDDLE 
of how Japa¬ 
nese smiths, 
from as fer back 
as the eighth 
century, fash¬ 
ioned the leg¬ 

endary, super-strong swords 
of the fearsome Samurai may 
have been solved. Modem 
metal experts, who have been 
strain-testing 16th and 17th- 
century Japanese weapons, 
believe the way Samurai 
smiths heated and cooled the 
blades made them gracefully 
curved, but also extremely 
strong. New studies, by metal 
scientists at the University of 
Nebraska, in Lincoln, indicate 
that the cooling or quenching 
techniques employed by the 
smiths may be the due to the 
riddle. By surrounding the 
sword with day, leaving all 
but the cutting edge exposed 
to the air, the smiths could 
beat and cool the cutting edge 
fester than other areas of the 
blade, says William Weiss, a 
metallurgist at the university. 

China on line 
CHINA is pfen¬ 
ning to have 
three tele¬ 
phones per 
hundred people 
by the year 
2000, triple the 

current number. Under a ten- 
year plan, the government 
hopes to have more than 30 
million telephones for its 1.1 
billion population. For big 
cities such as Peking, Shang¬ 
hai and Guangzhou, the num¬ 
ber of phone lines will increase 
by 25 per cent in ten years. 
Song Zhiyuan, vice-minister 
of posts and tdecommumcat- 
ions, says China is experimen¬ 
ting with integrated-service 
technology which uses a single 
network for telephone, tele¬ 
gram, telex, facsimile and 
computer data transmission. 

Aids risk to nurses 
NURSES and 

^ surgeons work¬ 
ing in the op¬ 
erating theatre 
at the San Fran¬ 
cisco General 
Hospital in 

California, run a risk that, on 
average, one of them will 
contract Aids every eight 
years, according to researchers 
who studied surgical proce¬ 
dures there. The hospital 
serves a population that runs a 
very high risk of Aids. Other 
hospitals where the viral infec¬ 
tion is less common have an 
occupational risk in operating 

rooms of about one infection 
every 80 years. The study, 
which was done by the bos- 

$ 

priai anu . 
England Journal of Medicine, 
says that even if doctors 
strongly suspect that then- 
patients are infected with Aids 
and practise standard infec¬ 
tion control, there is the same 
likelihood of exposure to the 
patients* blood. 

Dirty ad campaign 
TWO companies, Rbone-Pon- 
lenc of France and Henkel of 
West Germany, were last week 
ordered by a French court of 
appeal to stop contentious 
advertising of phosphates in 
washing powdCIS. The COUTt 
said that both companies must 

firing adverts based on 
the relative merits of phos¬ 
phates in detergents. Henkel 
was ordered, on pain of a 
50,000-fianc fine, to halt an 

campaign for its Le 
Chat brand, marketed in 
France, which claims that the 
pbosphate^free detergent con¬ 
tributed to a better environ¬ 
ment. Rhone-Poulenc has 
already withdrawn its adverts 
promoting phosphates in de¬ 
tergent, but was ordered to pay 
Henkel France three million 
francs in damages and interest. 
The court said Henkel's exces¬ 
sive were no excuse for 
the exasperated response of 
Rhone-Poulenc, citing an 
advertising campaign which 
portrayed dead fish, appar¬ 
ently the victims of phosphate- 
free detergent 

War on rabbits 
THE SOUTH 
Australian gov¬ 
ernment plans 
to import Span¬ 
ish fleas in an 
attempt to in¬ 
fect rabbits with 

myxomatosis and thereby re¬ 
duce a pest that has caused 
serious damage to crops for 
years. Tens of millions of 
rabbits destroy nearly £50 
million worth of crops, trees 
and seedlings a year, accord¬ 
ing to John Burley, a senior 
advisor to the Animal and 
Plant Control Commission in 
Adelaide. Discovered in Uru¬ 
guay in 1896 and deliberately 
introduced to Australia in 
1950, myxomatosis attacks 
the mucuous membranes, 
leaving rabbits blind and gasp¬ 
ing for breath. The Spanish 
flea, Xenopsylla cuniatlaris, 
has been selected to spread a 
new strain of myxomatosis 
because it can survive in the 
arid regions of north-east 
Sontb Australia, where rabbits 
do the most damage. 

' - MaTihewMay .. 

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
PROGRAMMER £16-18,000 
WANG VS COBOL/PACE 

experience desired. 
Career progression, dynamic City 

environment Age 21+. 

071-493 3314 

HARDWARE SUPPORT 
ASSISTANT 
WEST END 

c£I4,000 pa AAE + Exc Bens 
Opportunity for someone wjtfi IBM PC or UNISYS B20 experience. 
Thi* b a varied position which odudes marfUag new equipment, 
setting up jatottrs, ptuunng & orgromng «taia& by ewnocton A 

orating with users nnlwe £ tedatkal problem. 
Applicant* nnm have previous experience in this field. Good 
oomtmmicatkm skfita ana the ability to analyse and solve problems. 

Please call 071-408 5173 for an application form 

PREMIERE EMPLOYMENT 
EXCEUENT CUBITS! EXCEUBIT PROSPECTS! 

ANALYST/PR06RAMMER C £14,000 + benefits 
2 years experience in a Unix environment 
ANALYST/PROGRAMMER C £12JM0 + benefits 
2 years Oracle or other relational database 

experience. 
ANALCT/PR0GRAMMB1C £16500 + benefits 
Cobol on IBM 4300 series essential, CiCS 

or VOI database experience 
advantageous. 

PROGRAMMER C £15.000 + benefits 
RPG III on IBM System 38 experience to 

work on a variety of projects. 

Telephone Joke Forde on 061 832 2300 
for an immediate interview. 

PROG/ANALYSTS 
Work in America 

071 491 2479 

ENGINEERING 

* £13,000-E17,000 
Basic 

* Bonus Payments 
* Car Choice 

Widen yotr knowledge by 
Joining th® growing munktsar 

Systems and service CO. 
Experience of ALTOS. IBM. 

COMPAQ or any work station 
harewara mth UNIX or XENIX 

and NOVELL is dasirabta. 
City. Homo Counties and 

Midlands locations. 
Contact Andy at Arrow 
Technical Racruftmem. 

T«fc 0B1543 0066 (day), 081 
397 0220 (evas) or fax yw» 

CVOGQ81543 3618 

Any programmers IBM 
M/F. DEC VAX, PDP-11, 
COBOL, Adabas Natural, 
RPGilL Minimum 1 year 
experience. Sal to £25K. 

TEL: 071 2241020 
ESOR flee Cons. - 

JUNIOR PC ENGS 
£10-131 Basie + Car 

WMan yotK exp w»i major 3rd 
panymaimanance co. 6 months 

PC am. together with good 
aeatianuc quam. and an excellent 

carat* & assured. 
City & North London. 

Contact AndtrOBi S43 0068 
(£»•). Mi *7 Maoftwwi > 

or «*» your CV on 081 543 3818. 
Anow (Tach A®f) 

i avaKuuuu vaic. rut auiunuu ununta 

to her mstridemriidenre enclosing a full C.V. 
or write 

For projects in North Africa and the Middle East 
we need: 

SENIOR EXPERTS 
for one to three year assignments (relocation necessary): 

Geophysicists: 
co-ordination of field work, computerised processing and 
interpretation 

Drilling Engineers: 
deep and directional drilling 

Production Engineers: 
heavy crude production 

Reservoir Engineers: 
reservoir modelling, log interpretation, EOR 

Process, Project and Instrumentation 
Engineers: 
design and operation of oil/gas surface facilities (gathering stations, 
treatment plants, pipeline) 

Please send application (CV, references, expected compensation) 
to: 

HOT Engineering, Roseggerstr. 15, A-8700 Leoben, Austria. 

Phone: +43 3842 43053 60 Fax: +43 3842 43053 68 
Telex: 33475 FGJRF 

Interviews will be arranged in London. 

3 
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071-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

SECRETARY/MARKETING 
ADMINISTRATOR 

_ for 
Dntaar of Externa) Services 

SOAS 

Kre^r of External SerS ttlmaSiSj 

ttvatam. «h**mmg mo 
cvcn^. tn^jor responsibilities tennher witSi ,u_ 

inM>g”auon and flair to link tte 
umvosrty and business worlds are also required. 

awHeatioti form p*-**- 

ggl^-rsaswtefisg 

Maine -Tucker 
Kccruiinii'in ( nnsuiLmis 

There is only one recruitment Gonsultancy that offers every College Leaver unbiased advice, we are J 

trusted to look after the pupils from over 60 Secretarial Colleges - we’ve got something for everyone! 1 
“bis yon naat to noric fa Tderitioar *So m riant Jati «w( to type? Na pnUn." 

• OgW- 
■SajteM to be RdyWW! Ilf ti yam ttkfaatqtih^r *Sa STILL daa*l kaw ntelto dor* 

ipt 

"T 
jjp 

“No mUon ire teak afire tmy mjnrCbttttl." “We spccUsc in fata where pesptedo more ths fast type." *K* Mika Oar rfate rein wt to W Mid.” “Na pmHon. Let as help j«L-ewy step of tie tray 

5U Pall Mall. M .James's, l.mulun SU n 51 R. Teloptmiic: 071-925 0548 

Move into Management 
£15,000 

Attend management meetings, liaise with 
clients worldwide and use your organisational 
dulls to ihe full as you assist the easy-going 

MD of this ans/advertising-relaied company. 
Director level background and 80/50 skills 

vital Superb prospects. 

Please call 071439 2777. 

ALEXIS 
flBWiSIMAAUft* 

MARKETING MIX 
to £15,000 

Create a comprehensive information library, 
arrange meetings and navel and handle your own 

correspondence in the varied rote within a fop 
direct marketing agency. Previous marketing 
experience essential. Excellent benefits and 

training in Lotus 1-2-3. 

PLEASE CALL 071439 2777. 

ALEXIS 

PUBLISHING WITH 
A DIFFERENCE *** 

*213400 +Benefits* 
to mii» watm cutty am 
sdtrteOftca Mmotr sites 

TttCMte Mtettf Co. Yoa «■ 
te sttng mb te u n«w w 

soma, tege teas canpnu ted 
nmy 08v Mfl teem elMi 

, ltw«fl a ki M CMtoncc «d i W 
MlteUllWwSBtlpttilDOttB . 

Be ngpt tenpretton. Trim Is oefy a 
MBa nttg tm*M M tea ws at 
ytite tey Ml be a nra sad hsy 
esc. tta posted eaM tttey M 
nuentangAtettUtti. 

Susan 8edcL 
I'iBwnwrPMMWi -IT* 

*** STEP INTO 
ADVERTISING *** 

*210400+ Exc Perks* 
n you sore aw ycurren as ■ 

t»Bt and In you woute rttwr 
anlwsm aflWnds d 

me watt topg worktop » ■ 
tosm of people. itwn nos could 
ho tor you. You snipe pat old 
vary suceonfei company who 
moat daftotty took tfiar your 

' ttaraaa. Korn 94pm. proi* 

toon ana much much mora. it 
you twse gamed a Unto work 

•xpartonceand fttttt Brat tor 
• Change. oteaaa g*a raa a cal 

Caff tofla. , 

Susan Bede 
rffMMOKr BT 

*** STB> 1NTD PB *~ 
*213400* 

rite mma. rrtttty put*: 
nttiona company raqtte an 
MmtoaueorlPA » nai (M 
ettea and gar avraugMy 

(moteM. YPu wSdaa «a 

ajpapht 
ano orgams are asm prom 
conteranctt. Soma wp work 
wfi M mound - ptepSWB 

pros ttiaiaa ana prapeeate. 
Tha ftt rs varud and axcang 

and mN sub soraaaia who to 

ana toteraaM « a career m 
PH. 

Susan Beck 
teawittmaw+waig ar 

*** FORMULA 
ONE *** 

*£13.000+ PMks* 
Are you traarastt m ma ttom 
rrorkrtTTBs sacra proroooon 

and aponsorott compory 
raquns 2 HVSecratams mmi 

pood ‘ai tblm? Mcnaw 
Me and preferably one m two 
European lan^spes. ybumo 

be mofeocwAt press 
Masses. ten* war (Sana and 

ten ccomanes. co-eranau 
dospsady ftraK>n& ana traitt 

arrangMiwna ana Utow 
mrouakprotects Uyouwania 
ioawimioaoibnfttvement, 

DM CixMM tor yux 

1 Susan Beck 
fare aBJUMBnan+atazc '■* 

WHAT ARE 
YOUR VALUES 

210,000+++ 
TWa aawnaumtt Bne am 

House raqwra a young. joBy. 
My are energete person to 

work In mar Valuaaora 
Department Tf* 
cMMttmau 

aacaooooaoy was spokrn, waB 
pgaenaa and have emeaem 
typing skfis. No snormana is 
reamed. Dui you rnusr ham a 
serous moreen in me wocW ol 
Fme am et& Free lunch end 

pnd£ remisa bonus ere 

FteaaacttBamitay now — 

Susan Beck 

‘"PARSONS GREEN*** 

*£14400* 
Thu smafl vmy tnanny 
Computer Co. Desna » 

Persons Green requres a 
bnpnt aociaBy aware PA. to 

work tor mo UD. Not only wte 
your aay M load wtm tne 

gnM naming of me aWee 
Pul also lots ol Personal worts 

•a wen ma toaal cantetate 
midi w agad between 2M5 
wen presented. wgB sooken 
end m aoU to wort wider 

pressure. 

Susan Beck 
1 SB—IWtelBB 1 

THE TIMES 

WHAT DOES M.W.T. STAND FOR? 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 

CREME 
DE LA 

CREME. 
THE FINEST SELECTION OF 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS. 

YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS IT. 

WP/SECRETARY 
An ideal opportunity for an enthusiastic young 
secretary to join this lively team of estate agents 
based in Chelsea. You will need excellent WP 
skills, a confident telephone manner, lots of 
initiative and a brilliant sense of humour. 

Age 20+ 

Please telephone Lorraine Spagamer 
071 225 2577 

RADIUS-1 

apfflmMsmsmssifssia tiujm 
Postgraduate Hospital team seeks secretary/co¬ 
ordinator for a ward-based sendee providing 
specialised home care to patients with breathing 
disorders. 
Simple book-keeping would be useful. Accurate 
typing and WP skills are necessary. Commitment, 
Quality and kindness are essential. 

Applications, with CVf to: 
Dr M Branth waits, Brocupton hospital, 

Fulham Road, SW3 6HP. Fax no: 071-352 7378 

fober and faber 

PART TIME 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY 
Pro rata £9009-11502 

+ £875 London Weighting 

Faber 8c Faber is an independent publishing 
House with 1 BO staff located on two sites. We have 
an immediate vacancy for a port time secretary (21 
hours per week by arrangement) to work for the 
Personnel Manager, 10 provide all secretarial and 
administrative back-up. An interest in Personnel 

as well as excellent organisational, 
comm uni ration and keyboard skills (50-60 wpm) 

are essential. WP experience (WordPerfect) 
preferred, although training will be given. 

Please write, enclosing cv and daytime telephone 
number to: Juliet Relph, Personnel Manager, 

Faber & Faber Limited, 3 Queen Square, London 
WC1N 3AU, applications to teach us by Friday 6 

July 1990. 

ADIA 
URGENT 

We are recruiting for a long interim mission at the E.E.C. 

BILINGUAL AND TRILINGUAL 
SECRETARIES AND TYPISTS 

(m/f) 
with excellent knowledge of any of the following languages: 

DANISH 
DUTCH 

ENGLISH 
FRENCH 
GERMAN 
GREEK 
ITAUAN 

PORTUGUESE 
SPANISH 

Mother tongue standard in one language would be an advantage. 
Applicants must be fluent in French! 
Please send your curriculum vitae to: 

■ ADIA INTERIM 
European affairs - 46 Avenue des Arts, 1040 Brussels 

SECRETARY FOR 
SENIOR PARTNER 

. (Preferred age: 25-40) 
Secretary required for Senior Partner of a small, 
busy firm of CHy based Chartered Surveyors. 

Good typing and shorthand speeds are 
required. Much of the work is of a routine 

nature and the person we are looking for should 
be able to cope with tots of paperwork, have a 
lively sense of humour and be prepared to work 

late when necessary! 

Salary circa £19,000 p.a. 

+ discretionary bonus. 

Please send C.V. to Uz Jenkins. 
(no agencies) 

MRSafPMB 
Richard Saunders A Partners 

27-32 OW Jewry 

London EC2R80Q 

INTERNATIONAL 
JEWELLERS 

We are looking for a self motivated secretary/PA. 
with good organisational and typing skills to run the 

office of this luxury Bond Street showroom. 
Knowledge of wordperfect and some Ranch an 

advantage. Salary negotiable to £11400. 

W this sounds tike you please send C.V. 

and photo to Maris Bernard 

178 New Bond Street London W1. 

DYNAMIC PA/SECRETARY 
Commencing c £17,000 

international Corporate Cbreutam bated in Ugh SW—t 
Kenongron seeks cmbtocajs and hiqfc*y capable P.A. 

You should ho*e sound aoatttefal *kfe. induAng thorthaid 
and knowledge of muksnate system, some accounting sfcfc 

and be ettetenr and ihoraugfdy organised 

Thi* smaO office ewotead « wirttontkd transactions often o 
dwlangeig penman for o dedeoted professional. 

AGE 30+ 

Pteew write widiwng C.V. tee 
The Corporate Cmafewit 
Saite 218, London Hone 

3M0 Hfrfr Swot Ktetepw 
LONDON W84PF 

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 
PA/SEC 

c£13.000pa 
A Mayfair based property development company 
seeks a pa/see to assist 3 directors. You will need 
audio and WP skills and be confident, presentable 

and capable of working on your own initiative. 

Apply in writing with CV to: 

Rowlinson Developments Ltd 
9 Three Kings Yard 
London WlY IFL 

Or phone: 071 629 3661 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
Salary AAE 

Druce Hotels A Leisure Group are seeking a bright, ndl- 
organised and efficient young Secretary to wart; within their 
Professional Services Division in offices in Wl. 

If you are aged 20+ have audio (60wpra+) and WP Aflb (with 
a knowledge of Wordstar or NewWord) and can remain calm 
when under pressure please apply in writing ms 

Mn L- Mitchdl, Drete Hotels & Leisure Group Lot, 
25 Maneheaier Septan, London WlM SAP 
Teh 071 486 1252 Fas 071 486 9366 

STRICTLY NO AGENCIES 

DAVIDCHIPPERFIELDARCHITECTS 

SECRETARY/OFFICE MANAGER 

Young practice seeks experienced secretary to 
irumo9e ad aspects of busy office. Some typing (Apple 
Macintosh) required. £14,000 pa. CVs to J Fobert lo 
Cobham Mews, Agar Grove, London NW1 9SB. 

SUPER JOB IN 
CHELSEA! 

preferred. To start as soon as possine. 

Phone Louise on 071-023 9299 

No agencies 

Medical 
Secretary 

Horley Street Urologist 
Ideal posttton tor a bright, wrt 
spoken, w«H presenltd, cnim 
secretary who ihrives under 

pressure. Post, occurote 
secretarial skfe Lots of 

potent context. 
Sakey neganoUe 

CI3-E1AOOO 

Tafapheae ffTl 487 4899 

RT GAXXERY 
Requires good ail- 

roonder with 
* in oreanisanon. SWiing 

and Secretarial skills. 
Some French esiemoL 

Non-Smoker. 

Salary Negotiable 

Tel: 071-727 7530 

Art Gallery 
Assistant 
£10,000. 

Young hardworking inttUigWti 
person to join a nwwNy team ffj 
tins smart Wl gallery. You must 

have a fiewWe woroacfi a 
conWeruandartiEulaB 

telet^mna manner and no 

education orNerrsd. 

CaHHafiy m Shirtey far 
mtefaiatiaofl 

OTIZSagflfStofYOWCW 
on 071929 ZZ56. 

flexible pa¬ 
id £12,300 304- 

soit rurt-lnw mcra*»_» Ml 

Ths chartwad surveyors setea 
wril edurafiad sectary with 

50/60 Gtf Sens 

071-2B7 0570 

LRLEY ST 
JRGEON 
□ires top rani* 
■crerary for busy 
praaice. 

salary neg. 
'elepbone 
1-935 6786 

p/T WP SEC 
ter small busy W1 office-l0" 
SoMori-Frt. Acatfaretypmg 

ifnan.SOwpml anogood 
tpfapnona manner. £7000 p/e. 

please write with CA. 
to Personnel Manager, 

Tal, Suite 10, 
55 Park Lane. 

London Wl\ 3DH. 
INO AGENCIES). 

1-i 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SENIOR ASSISTANT 
Organising congresses and meetings. Supervision 

of junior staff. At toast two years experience. 
Fluent French. 

PteasecallMarjoR.TMSelecfionCOftSuttaflts, 

516 Avenue Louise, 1050 Brussels. 
Telephone 010 322647 7828 

Fax 010 322 540 5540 

PART TIME 1 
VACANCIES | 

West End 

Tour Operator 
suks 

Enthusiastic 
Bi-lingual Spanish/ 
English Secretary 

for 2 directors. Previous 
fob experience not 

required. Salary 

negotiable. Travel perks. 

Contact Janet on 
071-434 0070. 

LONO Weekends? Top PA/Sec 
sought tor dbrecwr of presage 
Hyde Park Corner Co. Mm 
lunchtime io fn iunctittme. loo 
S/H pits good WP and audio 
Skins. CCI4.SCO. If you are con¬ 
fident. well organised and very 
well presented, cau part-umedl. 
niun. Anosla Mortimer LU 
IRK Conoi 071-287 7788. 

KMT-TOK BeeepUontt 
reoulred for wed known 
cnisunwr Co, You’ll need 10 
be woo preserved with a 
friendly personality and have 
Ure ability to operate a btny 
wu(MaM. Age SO?. Hoots 
intivOom CTJOOO atua exc bene- 
IRS Inc free travel. Reception 
Line OTI -872 8886 <Bec OXISI. 

EXECUTIVE CREME | 

S . -—/" 

SENIOR 

SECRETARY/ 
PA BUSY WEST 
END LUXURY 

YACHT BROKERS 
£14-15,000 + BUPA 

071 245 6077 

1 NON-SECRETARIAL | 

■ OMMAM-auaUnM-CI9.O00. 
City bw Wrn» seek l»o Ubrart- 

lu orawte EXC ttrsuv. 
•ran poMIkab. research and 
answer u«ak Benioiwlbta ter 
running of library. Carcro Oe- 
sign 071-489 0689 Rec Com 

1 The Times Classified 1 MflNTlAY 

SECRETARY/PA 
Experienced person io run small architects 
office near Holland Park. WP/audio/office 

managem’t/sense of humour. Age Immaterial. 

Salary range: £10,750 -12*250 (neg) 
Tel: 071-229 9375 

To £14,000 one 
PROJECT ADMINISTRATOR 

An eicning opponuniiy to overeer a envanamauai juried invteviret 
thr toe ofiprtaifcbm »od daabut IMosi be eomtuuer tucnxjmd ttk 
lo tac WPfornwfximtal itpom)Niarifre»,aMeioban^ebadire. 

Jttn. sec. provjci«l for rotmre work. Excctei Co. WL 
Dqpee or >vy good “A** Je*ds. Min. agt 26. 

Phone Ursula Miller 
071734 8763/2693 Fax: 0714941979 

STOCKTON ASSOC REC CONS_ 

^DP 

Execothe P/A for First Class Appoiataent 
Are you b dynamic and rtwOous sacretwy who would enjoy working 

Jns very busy sarwanwroonttS? 
TKsreBnontettBnddanwncfan9iowlamiwrkBnaowBtoonabaste 
wail ow Group MD. oramsing appotomwntu mrei, nMontoreotc, 
tor Ws obw dMan In cnwamgiwi. Good ahoiltisnd req^edrj 00/120 

wpm, loiowiBdDBpr wort parted andatoaronfcmofl. Gardtivor 
•asendM (Non amttor). Salary £1 &000 pn. 

Contact GwoiWbfay on Q81-M7 0319 or Mod CV to 
26llw Broadway, WbnbMon, SW191BE. FW 081-678 7328. 

AppoMmants to auh free cons) 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

START AT THE TOP 
WEST END 

r Badly Mb* yau wffl do as Asstto fee 
Chairman's secretary of 80s prestigkHre 

r corporation. Tha position Is Ideally salted to a 
first-dass College leaver («second (outer) wB& 
accurate typing, excelled spelling and a Ugh 
level of o/gssJsatfo&a) ability wKfe an eye for 
detail. Secretarial teodkms apart, tbapost entails 

, the arrangement of social events, travel and ad 
bee duties associated with a busy Chairman's 
office. Self confidence and paisa are 
paramoML Sal. £12,000 wfft free lunch, 

Xmas boms, STL and 23 days holiday. 

-ASY 

35 Piccadilly, loatioa WfV9PBTefBEfaaa0173d 7282 

For your firs* -- 
position ro Cwmi UinOqn. our 
enrol K orrertito • OoBepr 
Leovtr an <9K«Unrt oottrtiauv 
(a flttn mviluabte kuowledtt 
rod erpmence wnwn an 
ipletoltaul or pa nU Hon 
SSrSrtyou wiu ne «»>** u» 
itH,. HonterM it you ar* 
tnMToM In .naarlBO rttr* 
Mow this posUlonw tencratt' 
wanting ton* lYfenKy and 
helpful advice and nave 
SecTKarlaf attMWctetoM of 
aowpm Shorthand/ te>*pm 
tvwiw- ™*e2T. e£L‘ 
Danny on OTI 873 8889. We 
have nunv other MtIUom we 
couM dlscim . with you. 
nattew Nash Waal End. Bee 
Cons. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

APPLE Mac Tempo. V you know 
any of the foaowtng ptomntv- 
Mterooon word. Macwnw. 
MacDraw or Mpwlw. and 
are udetoaied m too rates. 
please call the Anthony Cook 

_ Bureau on 071-848 3400- 

Bwra/dTerans. Too raKs-Mncti- 
nhnrtnacMSMM- 

(remediate 
MSS- 
lor those enei-Mced on WP. 
C»0 Anthony Coo* Batumi (Bee 
cans} 071-248 5404. 

word processing. Too rates, loo 
clients for high callte* tempo¬ 
rary secretaries, fcrenedlaie 
bookings. CrosB-tramtng a\eit- 
eUe ter Once experienced on 
wp. Cafl Anthony cook Bureau 
(Roc Catta) mi 848 3404. 

N E - C R O S T H-W A I T 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
SUMMER 1990 

DESIGN COMPANY SW6 
- No shorthand £10,000 
BOND ST JEWELLERS W1 
- Full training given £3,500 
OVERSEAS EXHIBITIONS W1 
- involvement 210,000 

Please call Yolanda Castro 

sot 
oc No 2 Cromwell Place, London SW7 2JE 

TeL 071-5812977 Fax: 071 581 1756 

J A N E C R O S T H-W A I T t 

JA- 

reception selection 

Rond Street Bureau 

RECEPTIONIST 
l14000 

Pint rhxr, ItersNnbi/TrlcpbiiDiB required far pnsri^oa 
W.I. Propety Company. Savair toe a rauw,»ton mU be 
rf«r.ng with iapanaar dteaa, kwktne after bcazdnem, 
oreasKiiis tratel arrantemem. ordering couriers ere. Very 
busy board so good speaking voice cskohL Preferred ace 
30+. 

(REC CONS) 
22 South Melton SlWI. 

071 629 3692 071 629 5580 

CIZAM * 'hank narttw. 
RecepCtanisiAyoisi CWpj - exc 
prtsetuauori/stettna voice. 071- 
4* 1484 OuKteSbwaoa Appu 

NON-SECRETARIAL 1 

FUNDRAISERS 
Two people urgently required for 

worthwhile and rewarding work in Fulham 
offices. Courteous telephone manner and 

confident personality essential. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 
071-531 1597 

BANKING AND LEGAL 
CREME 

LEGAL AUDIO TYPIST 
We require a method leal person with good typing and 
speVing skills, and a minimum of 1 years litigation 
experience to work with our Busy Senior Partner and Wa 
Assistant. Friendly offices In the Inner Temple. Age 20+. 
Salary £14.000+ 

Please reply in writing to Miss S. Leeds, 

A tester Thomson A Partners, 5 Paper 
BuUdugs. Temple, London EC4Y 7HE. 

AT 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
SKCMmunr/PA..Ei2-i4.oo0. s 

mins Wainloa. Small manO- 
Ing constelaiicy reauirn enthu- 
saatlc Sdcretury/PA lo run Uw 
Office. Mult be organised, nave 
accurate fast typing + be pre¬ 
pared lo take redwosIbUKy. 
AMcrwtck Mctlteack Ltd 071- 
72i 7aes. 

WMP far ArcMMcis A 
Designera. Permanent & 
temporary positions. AMSa 
sperouw RecruUment 
censtmams. 071-734 o&32 

PR/Marketing Co In 
Putney reotdre 
Htnwy/mwiMnin v»nn a 
bright ana enttnnuslic person¬ 
ality. WP expenenre. Salary 
depending on age and experi¬ 
ence. Telephone 081-785 3622 

mOUCnM CtrorOUmlor for 
Conferener and AV Co. cuenl 
liaison, budgeting, bookings + 
plenty of adremistratkm. Rele¬ 
vant coni, production back¬ 
ground »ref tifi.ooo +. call 
Uz. Fax Rec Cons. 071-494 
0415 

PUSLKMM Careers for young 
go- A good atari in Books ana 
MWKhieiiwaKiyaiWCnnil 
Garden Bureau OTI 439 1240. 

MATURE Sees - Good steady tote 
are found al Covert Garden 
Bureau 071 3S5 7696. 

TOONS brtgiit parson with Ms of 
iniuauva nmM by Fashion 
office. Musi hare typing A S/H. 
C8.000. Ctel Jesoca on 071- «8 4035 Between 2pm A 5pm. 

telephone 

071 481 

colaJBBS are mm oj «« 
a milGoa of tbe most aSbmt 
people Id tbe cwntry. The 
faHowing allegories appear 
regularly each week awl are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Vise the coupon (right), and 
find oat bow easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. • 

the world famous 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

_University 
Appointments. Prep & Public 
School Appointments, 
Educational Cannes. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
La Create de fa Create and 
other secretarial Appointment. 

TUESDAY 
LtflAi Appointments: 

Sdiiction. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officers, Private and Public 
Practice With editorial. 
FfcHfc Setter Appafatnenfs: 
with cdiionaL 

WEDNESDAY 
Ondre A-Madia 4 mi Hint mate. Media 
and Marketing with ediloriaL 
La Crtaae de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Exacatire Cream far senior PA. 
and secretarial position. 
Property: Residential, Town & Country. 
Overseas, Rentals, Commercial Property 
with editoriaL 
Aodqaea A CaBaetoUes (Monthly) with er&toriiL 

THURSDAY 
General Appohjoneats: Bantm* and 
Accwuuancy, Engineering. MwaanteL etc. 
with editorial. 
La Creme de h Ohm and Otter 
fKRdihl appafamneais. 
Science aad Teebnalogy: Tachoofagy with edhoriaL 

FRIDAY 
Maters; A complete car 
buyer's pride with edhoefaL 

Bnrinew opportnartKa 
Yacfas, Bofta aad Ptanca 

SATURDAY 
Oreneaa and UK IlaBttyi: 
ViUas/Conages, Hotels, 
Flights, etc. 
Bcst—tt Ctite Where a 
eat in London and natiemwido 
with editoriaL 
Shoparantt Window 
shopping firm the staaktn 
of yoor own harm. 
ClBfctifa. 

Fill in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement. wnUca on a separate piece of 
paper, atiowng 28 tetters and spaces per fine. Rates are Ltoesge £5 per tine (Min. 3 
lines only fini wont io boM); Boms Duplay £27 per smgteoohmmoatimeire(Min. 3 
cenwnevet); Court and Social £9 per Hoc. All rates are subject to IS* VaT. Tdtptan 
oar Qnatified-Adwrtfriag Depsenaett on 07I-«I «N henetm fanttn Master 
Friday, UOm-IMtt SkbOq. late mteg <j«tt on Wedacsdiy. sr send tee 
PtorehKsreflWB-Pfck.Grenp CUretted Manage*. Tins NcBttopcra Ltd. P.Q.Bb* 
4M, Vlrgiafa Street, London £> 9DD. 

Name _ 

Address 

Telephone (Daytime) 

Date of insertion 
(Phase allow tine writing day* prior to imertion dale.) 

USE WUR CIEDVT CARO 

I i i i i i i i i i i rnmi 
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SPORTS LETTERS 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 28 1990---- 

-1 Good news for wounded after cliff-hanger defeat^fBdgum 

The result overrides all else A lifetime of being kicked 
From Afrit G. Bathie 
Sir, It seems, from the football 
played in the World Cup and 
from the comments of those 
involved whh the game, that 
football is all about not losing 
and, if you get “the breaks", 
snatching victory. As Ray Wil¬ 
kins said in the BBC studio after 
England’s l-Q victory over 
Egypt, “It doesn't matter bow 
they played, it’s the result that’s 
important." Ibis attitude is 
epitomised by Bobby Robson 
and Jack Chariton and one 
which is obviously shared by the 
majority of managers and play¬ 
ers in Italy. I was sad to read, in 
your columns, that Graham 
Taylor, the England manager 
elect, also advocates this 
approach. 

There are exceptions. Ruud 
Gullit said: “There is no joy in 
English football any more", but 
this is true of the other nations 
too: the only joy evident so far 

Pride of the Irish 
From Mr Kevin Smyth 
Sir, SOme sports writers have 
spoken of the Irish team in the 
World Cup as ‘‘rudimentary”. 
But: 
1. They are skilful enough - all 
of them — to be first choices in 
the top British (and French) 
dubs. 
2. Name one who is not skilfuL 
3. Note that soccer is as much of 
a tiny minority game in Ireland 
as in the United States. The 
quarter-million Irish who kick 
the round ball do so according 
to the (to my mind rather daft) 
Gaelic code — daft because you 
can run with the ball “just 
enough" to enable you to kick iu 
and because, though no tackles 
are allowed in the rugby sense, 
yon may go for the ball when it 
is in another’s hand. In both of 
which cases, the “how far to 
run" and the type of tackle are 
the referee's guess: no strict rules 
are laid down. 

When the patriot, Robert 
Emmet, was condemned in the 
1798 rising, he concluded his 
final speech with: “When my 
country takes its place among 
die nations of the earth, then 
and not till then, let my epitaph 
be written." The GAA (Gaelic 
Athletic Association) has been 
doing its best to keep some epi- 
graphist out of work. 

As a postscript, the BBC Atens 
Quiz recently had some mild 
fun about a Cascarino in the 
Irish team. He would, in feet, be 
a fourth generation Irishman, 
descended from a small influx of 

Better stadiums 
From Mr John Boyle 
Sir. The World Cup gives us a ; 
view of modem Italian spoils 
stadiums, which put our facil¬ 
ities to shame. Could not the 
Football Association, or local 
borough councils, rather than 
individual chibs, lake over 
ownership of the grounds, hiring 
them out to clubs for fixtures? 
The stadiums could also be used 
for athletics and other sporting 
or non-sporting events. The 
number of stadiums could be 
reduced, investment per sta¬ 
dium increased and the stan¬ 
dards raised The smaller clubs 
would also be relieved of the 
burden of nminwining and 
improving grounds which they 
are unable to afford. 

I have little doubt that this 
would bring about a reduction 
in violence on the terraces 
(which would have seats any¬ 
way). 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BOYLE, 
4 Strealhbourae Road, SW17. 

New ball game 
From Mrs Charmian Whitmdl 
Sir, Most major sporting events 
last no more than two weeks. If 
the World Cup were to be 
similarly scheduled, football 
fins would have less lime to 
behave as hooligans, television 
viewers would be spared the 
protracted pain and more tra¬ 
ditional summer sports could be 
shown. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARMIAN C. F. WHITMELL, 
Pippins, Fieldside, 
Upton, Didcot, Oxfordshire. 
From Mrs Margaret Maguire 
Sir, Having suffered almost 
non-stop football during the last 
two weeks, I was thrilled to hear 
at tire start of extra time between 
the Republic of Ireland and 
Romania that "this is a new bail 
’game". Imagine my disappoint¬ 
ment on looking up from my 
book to see not netball, rounders 
or even hockey but just the same 
old football. 
Yours truly, 
MARGARET MAGUIRE, 
41 Ozonia Way, 
Wickford, Essex. 

From Mr A. Roberts 
Sir, I write on Wednesday. 
There is no World Cup football 
until Saturday. What am I to 
do? 
Yours faithfully. 
A. ROBERTS. 
Lanyon Bowdler (Solicitors), 
23 Swan Hill, 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5046 

in Italy, apart from odd, un¬ 
inhibited moments, is when a 
goal is scored or a victory 
secured. There is virtually none 
inherent in the football itself 
Surely football, as it is meant to 
be played, is about beauty, 
imagination and sportsman¬ 
ship, and the attainment of 
victory through these qualities: 
it is for these reasons that we 
hold in oirh high esteem teams 
like the Brazilians of 1970 and 
individuals like Bobby Chariton 
and Fete. 

Of course it was not all open, 
joyous, sporting football in the 
past, but those, once, were the 
ideals, “Getting a result" and 
"mental toughness” seem to 
have replaced them in today’s 
game. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. G. BATHIE 
41 Chapel Lane, 
Crich, nr Matlock. 
Derbyshire. 

Italians into Dublin in the 
1880s. Among others. I can 
remember as well established 
before I was boro (1909) the 
families: Savino. Coppola, 
Rabarotti, Cervi and Arigfao. I 
was at school with tbe first and 
last of these, bought ice-cream 
from the Coppolas — but that 
should be enough to quiet any 
wonder about the Cascarinos as 
Irish. 
Yours, 
KEVIN SMYTH, 
35 Avenue de Lattre 
dc Tassigny, 
Bourg La Reine, France. 
From Mr Jeremy C. Kenny 
Sir, I write to warn you of a 
recurring malady that strikes 
British journalists, i.e. bestow¬ 
ing Britishness upon your Irish 
neighbours. 

David Miller’s report (June 
26) contained the line: “their 
style is of course seen at its worst 
when they face another British 
team" in his appraisal of the 
Irish victory over Romania. 

We are a small but proud 
nation of approximately four 
million citizens, who enjoy 
more than our fair share of 
sporting and other successes 
despite our deficiency in 
population and facilities. 

By all means be proud of tbe 
Irish achievements as fellow- 
Europeans but not, Mr Miller, 
as Britons, for that we most 
definitely are not. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY KENNY, 
7 Crofton Terrace, 
Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin. 
Republic of Ireland. 

National pride 
From Mr Richard Butt 
Sir, In response to Christopher 
Spivey’s letter (June 21), I 
wonder if the English players 
were not singing the national 
anthem as they knew that they 
were supposed to be represent¬ 
ing England and therefore 
should be singing an anthem for 
that country and not the whole 
of Britain. One also wonders 
what justification the English 
supporters have for sporting the 
Union Flag? Are they ashamed 
of tbe English flag, or do they 
not even know what that is? 

In a similar vein, it was 
somewhat surprising to hear 
Scotland welcomed by “Scot¬ 
land the Brave” at their 
matches. Possibly “Flower of 
Scotland” might have done for 
them what it helped to do for 
their rugby players. 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD BUTT. 
13 Sevincott Close, 
Stratford-upon-Avon, 
Warwickshire. 

Dangerous wear 
From Mr Douglas Lowndes 
Sir. FIFA has introduced some 
niggiy sartorial rules for tbe 
current World Cup competition. 
Yet dozens of players are wear¬ 
ing gold necklaces, many of 
them long, heavy and burdened 
with medallions. How long be¬ 
fore one of the lads gets an eye 
slashed or even garottes himself 
in the name of vanity and 
superstition? 
Yours faithfully. 
DOUGLAS LOWNDES, 
1 Colville Court, 
Great Missenden, Bucks_ 

Increasing goals 
From Mr M. Grosvenor Afyer 
Sir. Surely the solution to the 
problem of too few goals, which 
Mr A. Connell deals with in his 
letter (June 21). would be to 
abolish, or at least modify, the 
ofEnde rule, which appears to 
serve no purpose except to break 
up the flow of attacking play and 
cause intense frustration to play¬ 
ers and spectators alike. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL GROSVENOR MYER. 
34 West End, 
Haddenham, Cambridge._ 

The first match 
From Mr F. Santagostino 
Sir, During the last few days you 
have often indicated football as 
the game invented by the Brit¬ 
ish. The first recorded football 
match was pfayed in Piazza 
Santa Groce in Florence on 
February 17, 153a 
Yours faithfully, 
F. SANTAGOSTINO, 
15 Salisbury Street, 
Shaftesbury, Dorset. 

From Mr Robert Northern 
Sir, Your football corres¬ 
pondent, Stuart Jones, reporting 
on the Brazil v Argentina (June 
25), described Maradona's per¬ 
formance as that of a “spoilt 
child" and “little better than a 
cheat". It is easy to understand 
Maradona’s umpopularity when 
one considers his “Hand of 
God" feats and his largely 
unattractive personality. How¬ 
ever, I still find it rather 
depressing that a professional 
observer of football should write 
in such a way. 

Taking just the Brazil game, it 
was surely obvious that when¬ 
ever Maradona threatened dan¬ 
ger or tried to dribble round a 
defender, he was virtually cer¬ 
tain either of being fouled or of 
having to evade an attempted 
fouL Frequently he was kicked 
even before then, simply when 
receiving the ball. The delib¬ 
erate body check to prevent a 
run at goal early in the second 
half was merely the most ob¬ 
vious example of this intim¬ 
idation. 

In general, despite his obvious 
physical sturdiness, it is dear 
That Maradona’s life has become 

Fledgling chicks 
From Ms Anita L. Walsh 
Sir, As an American visitor, I 
read with some interest Simon 
Barnes's report from Rome 

a sequence of injections and 
operations, and that he carries 
so many long-term injuries he 
can scarcely ever be called fully 
fit This is not a result of 
cheating and diving, but rather a 
result of a lifetime of being 
kicked and fooled by less gifted 
players intent on stopping him 
by any means — that is the real 
cheating. 

Of course, I recognise that 
Maradona dives, exaggerates 
and manipulates referees, all of 

• which one must condemn, and 
name of which make any easier 
the referee's already difficult 
job. 

Although Maradona has lost 
some of bis pace compared to 
four years ago, it is clear that 
despite everytinghe remains the 
most skilful player in the world. 
In the Brazil match he made a 
goal that was, from the purist’s 
point of view, one of the 
highlights of the World Cup so 
far. It is our privilege to watch 
him_ 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT NORTHCOTT, 
201 Victoria Road, 
Cambridge._ 

it “sab-kinr”, since a less 
civilised sport bears the name 
“football" in our country), I 
was particularly pleased to see 
the US team qualify for this 
year’s World Cup. Study your 

(“Cuckoos pushed out of the ornithology, Mr Barnes: these 
nest”, June 21). 

Mr Barnes’s observations 
included an unspoken contra¬ 
diction: he contends that the 
United States only partici¬ 
pates in events which we can 
dominate, and yet he derides 
our team’s participation in 
Italia *90. If the World Cup is, 
truly, a world event, how can 
one prefer excluding a nation 
of over 200 million of the 
world’s citizens? 

As a soccer fan (yes, we call 

Group changes 
From Mr Neil A. Dickinson 
Sir, It is dear that the 24-team 
World Cup is here to stay, but 
the farce surrounding the pos¬ 
sible permutations arising from 
tbe group games is both unfair 
(ask the Soviet Union) and 
unnecessary. 

Surely a system of four groups 
of six, the top two from each 
group progressing to a knock¬ 
out quarter-final stage (drawn 
from a hat), would be much 
more satisfactory for the follow¬ 
ing reasons: 
I. Each team would have a 
minimum of five games and 
would therefore have every 

Improper cricket 
From Mr M. D. Lander 
Sir, Having recently attended 
tbe first day of a county cricket 
championship match after a 
lapse of several years, I have 
become concerned about certain 
aspects of the three-day game. 
As I am not a follower of one- 
day cricket I expected to see a 
good, “proper" game. Sadly this 
was not the case. 

First, on a perfect batting 
pitch the opposition were putin 
to bat, apparently in order to 
enable the side batting fourth to 
be in on a ran chase (ultimately 
successful). 

Second, tbe crowd was treated 
to the spectacle of occasional 
bowlers being employed on the 
first day, despite the presence of 
an England opening bowler who 
only bowled a handful of overs 
prior to the final session. 

It was obvious that a con¬ 
trived finish had been agreed 

Watching the rain 
From Mr D. E. Williams 

Sir. The second day’s play in the 
second Test match at Lord's 
produced not only excellent 
cricket, whh an even contest 
between bat and ball (rare 
enough this season), but also a 
triumph of groundnnanship for 
the MCC staff 

Tbe covers and associated 
impediments were whisked on 
and off with superb speed and 
aplomb, so that despite three 
very heavy downpours of rain, 
the net loss of playing time, 
given the facility to play on until 
7pm, was barely 30 minutes. So 
vigilant was the groundsman 
that be even spotted one farther 
shower—during the lunch break 
—as it was approaching and had 
the covers in place almost before 
the first drops of rain feU. 

Too often we see covers 
trundled on at snail's pace and 
removed only after agonised 
debate, usually while the son 
blazes down, followed by an 
inspection delayed conveniently 
until the rain has resumed. 
Other groundsmen — and um¬ 
pires — please copy. 
Yours traly. 
D. E. WILLIAMS. 
The Old Post Office, 
Howe Street, 
Great Waltham. 
Chelmsford, Essex. 

From Mr John Latham 
Sir, As an amateur enthusiast on 
the maintenance of sports 
grounds and golf courses, I am 
always amazed at the way water 
is disposed of when cricket 

Growing confidence acts 
as England faith-healer 

ROYAL SHOW NUMBER 
Pamela Mannmnnr-Mniris looks backKlrai ^ Pamela Macgregor-Morris looks back % 
to the early days of the Royal Show |gr 

• John Karter and Michael Roberts on j 
Royal Ascot’s feast of racing J 
• Plastic Makes Progress-an investigation into^ 
the new high-tech horse shoes on the market ! 
• Robert Olivers showing world 

Reports from Aachen, Essex County, Three 
Counties and the British Driving Society Show *1 

Each week Horse and Hound brings you up-to- 1 
date news and comment with full colour pictures 9 
from the equestrian scene__ || 

[stew comprehensive resuffc section-For die record * * 

HORSE ^Hdi 

are no cuckoos. They are 
young, fledgling chicks, and 
poorly trained chicks at that. 
But their courageous perfor¬ 
mance in Italy shows that, 
given time and quality coach-, 
mg, they may some day learn 
tofly- 

That, perhaps, is Mr 
Barnes’s greatest fear. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANITA L. WALSH, 
c/o Sherlock Holmes Hotel, 
108 Baker Street, WI. 

opportunity to show their true. 
form. 
2. It would eliminate any rigging 
of results because there would 
be uo need to jockey for 
position. 
3. Most important of all. there 
would be more games (68 
against 52) for fanatics like 
myself to watch. 

No doubt there are political 
and alwinigpliiM reasons for 
not adopting such a system, but 
at least football would, for once, 
be the winner. 
Youis faithfully, 
N. A DICKINSON, 
30 Sii vermead, 
Wnrminghall, 
Buckinghamshire. 

upon at an early stage. This is 
becoming a common occurrence 
and is ruining the county game. 

I feel that measures need to be 
taken to prevent the three-day 
game becoming an extended 
verson of limited-overs cricket 
and would suggest the following: 
1. Make all games four days in 
duration. 
2. Introduce bowling points in 
the second innings to encourage 
sides to attempt to bowl each 
other out twice. 
3. Reduce the number of points 
obtained for a win so tint the 
method of winning becomes as 
important as the actual victory. 

These three measures would 
still require good batting pitches 
and careful monitoring of the 
standard of the wickets would be 
essential. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
M.D. LANDER, 
37 Megcfaie, 
Matlock, 
Derbyshire._ 

pitches are covered during rain 
in Test matches. 

Tbe recent Test at Lord’s was 
typical. The umpires make an 
inspection after three hours of 
incessant rain, and declare the 
outfield flooded. This is not 
surpriang, as the drain pipes 
from the covered area only 
extend halfway to the boundary. 
Would it not be more sensible to 
take them all the way, and 
dispose of the water down the 
drains beyond the boundary? 
This would seem to me to be 
eminently sensible, particularly 
with the slope at Lord’s. Tbe 
cost would be minimal 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN LATHAM. 
Waltham Hall Farms. 
Takeley, 
Bishop's Stortford, 
Hertfordshire. 

Amateur puzzle 
From Mr Alex C. Moron 
Sir, You report (June 19) that 
the Amateur Athletic Assoc¬ 
iation is to investigate a discus 
thrower for allegedly competing 
as a professional rugby player. 
In the same edition it is reported 
that an “amateur" lady javelin 
thrower stands to lose £100,000 
this year, due to her inability, 
through injury, to compete. 
Yours perplexed, 
A. G MORAN, 
2 Castlewood Cottages, 
Dinas Powys, 
South Glamorgan. 

Olympic money 

mm 
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Victory ceremony: Ecstatic Platt congratulated by Boll after his winning goal at the end of Hie match in Bologna 

• : r: t: 

From Stuart Jones. 
i FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT, 

BOLOGNA 

1 AMONG the thousands of 
words spoken yesterday in the 
wake of England's dramatic 
victory over Belgium, the 
most important were uttered 
by Fred Street The physio¬ 
therapist believes, against all 
expectations, that all 13 who 
played on Tuesday night will 
be available for the World 
Cup quarter-final on Sunday. 

There were fears that 
Butcher and especially Walker 
would be missing. When 
Barnes, Lineker and Wright 
were later added to the list of 
casualties, it seemed that the 
game in Naples against Cam¬ 
eroon, who have four players 
under suspension, might be 
diminished in stature. That 
prospect has been dismissed. 

Once Street had reassessed 
the walking wounded, he pre¬ 
dicted that all five would 
recover in time. Walker re¬ 
mains the most serious doubt. 
He has a swollen ankle, a 

bruised fibula. He completed 
the period of extra time 
wincing whenever he had to 
use his damaged leg. 

Bui tbe opportunity of 
featuring in the last eight of 
the World Cup acts as a 
magical healer. 

“He wouldn't want to be left 
out of that," Wright, oneofhis 
defensive colleagues, said. Al¬ 
though officially he has a 
slight groin strain, he stated 
that he had no problems at all. 

The other three should 
sooner or later be able to echo 
his sentiments. Lineker, in 
spite of requiring another 
pain-killing injection in his 
sore toe. may no longer need 
medication. Butcher merely 
has to wait until the knee that 
swells up after each game 
settles down. 

Barnes pulled a groin mus¬ 
cle immediately after the 
interval later felt it go again 
and signalled to the bench that 
he was ailing He. too. will 
benefit from a few day’s resL 
Although he does not appear 
to be overloaded with determ¬ 

ination, he should be ready for 
the next challenge. 

There might not have been 
one but for a verbal.instruc¬ 
tion from the bench. Bobby 
Robson, the England man¬ 
ager. and Don Howe, bis 
assistant, both imagined that 
Gascoigne would use the last- 
minute free kick to continue 
his policy of wasting time and 
allowing the destiny of the tie 
to be decided on penalties. 

“He had been negative dur¬ 
ing the previous five min¬ 
utes," Robson'said, “and we 
thought that he might just lay 
it square. He was shattered 
and everybody else was tired 
because it was so hot out there, 
but we shouted to him to get 
the ball into the box." 

The plan may not have been 
sophisticated but the outcome 
was spectacular in its execu¬ 
tion and in its timing Only 60 
seconds were left when Platt 
swivelled and volleyed borne 
his first goal for his country. 
He has yet fully to appreciate 
tbe significance of it. 

The win was dose, as was 

sure to be the case when the 
tournament reached the later 
stages, and Waddle was 
primarily responsible for it 
“We got him back as a 
player ” Robson said. “I had a 
long talk with him and en¬ 
couraged him to start taking 
people on." 

Barnes has not convincingly 
done so, but he has bon 
offered another chance. In 
knocking out the Belgians, 
who were third in the previous 
World Cup, England have also 
given themselves additional 
impetus and belied ft was 
expressed by Wright, who was 
once again almost flawless in, 
the sweeper’s role. 

The defender who has col¬ 
lected 32 caps considers Bel¬ 
gium to be the best opposition 
he has ever faced, superior 
even to the Netherlands, the 
European champions two 
years ago. “They made us 
work so hard and never gave 
us any room," be said. Cam¬ 
eroon are unlikely to be so 
restrictive. 

Injustice of the underdog victors 
Verona 
IN SIX of the eight second- 
round matches in the World 
Cap, the poorer team seems to 
have won. I wonder why this 
is: it begins to look like 
something more than coin¬ 
cidence. 

The Republic of Ireland 
beat the infinitely more skilful 
Romanians; Cameroon forced 
their way, in the end, past the 
ball-juggling Colombians; 
England wore down the 
impressive Belgians; Brazil 
somehow failed to beat Argen¬ 
tina; and, on Tuesday after¬ 
noon, in a sweltering, 
shattering two-hour session, 
Yugoslavia outlasted Spain 
and carried the day 2-1. 

In the latter, both managers 
were aware of the apparent 
injustice, if you can accept the 
concept of injustice in the 
result of a football match. 
Ivan Osim, of Yugoslavia, a 
man who looks like Richard 
Burton reaching for the sec¬ 
ond bottle, admitted the injus¬ 
tice without actually coming 
dean about iL 

“It was very bard for our 
team," be said. “Spain would 
have deserved it But we were 
not luckier. We scored more. 
It was a difficult match 
because of its importance and 
because of the heaL We were 
equal. Spain also deserved to 
win. They had many possibil¬ 
ities, but we were not lucky." 

This is as fair a summing up 

a BARNES _ 

as you are likely to get from a 
football manager. Spain had 
the best of the play and the 
best player, Martin Vazquez, 
on the pitch. But the game is 
not just about dass and style. 
It is also about scoring goals, 
and Spain were second best in 
this rather crucial department 
Yugoslavia had more limited 
ambitions but were ultimately 
the more effective side. 

All felt the injustice but 
none as keenly as Luis Suarez, 
the coach of Spain. He got 
onto the subject of bad luck, 
and there seemed no prospect 
of ever getting him off it The 
post-match press conference 
slowly developed into a 
succession of journos remov¬ 
ing their headsets, which give 
a simultaneous translation, 
and sneaking out defiantly. 

“We had many more 
opportunities than in the pre¬ 
vious match," Suarez said. 
“We are not to be blamed. We 
have fought, we have played 
more than our opponents. It is 
not fair. Not always does the 
most skilful side win. Yugo¬ 
slavia are not better than 
Spain, we must agree on this. 
We absolutely deserved to 
win. We were unlucky to lose 

to Belgium in the 1986 World 
Cup. We were also unlucky 

At this point, 1 removed my 
headset It seemed to me that 
at certain stages of this enor¬ 
mous tournament teams suf¬ 
fer from vertigo. Tbe stage at 
which they suffer from this 
complaint depends on tbe 
nature and the stature of the 
team. The United States had it 
in their very first game; Egypt 
in their thud; Costa Rica at 
this, the quarter-final stage. 

All 24 teams set off upwards 
towards the pinnacle at the 
World Cup and, every now 
and then, they look down, see 
how far they have come, and 
freeze utterly. They ding to 
the rock, crowding the face, 
unable to move up or down. 

This manifests itself in 
terms of play. It also manifests 
itself in the way a manager 
thinks. Cameroon, so ebul¬ 
lient in game one, were fearful 
and, frankly, tedious in die 
first 105 minutes of their 
second-round match against 
Colombia. The Uruguayans 
had shown a flair for dramatic 
attacks, in fits and starts, in 
the early games. But against 
Italy, they were happy to 
defend. 

But the fact is that football 
sometimes rewards tbe fearful 
at the expense of those most 
anxious to succeed. No side 
has demonstrated this more 
than the Irish — in the quarter- 

Belgium were ‘better team’ 
BOLOGNA (Reuter) — Belgium 
feel as cheated as Brazil at 
bowing out oflbe Work! Cop in 
the second round. 

“Now Belgium and Brazil — 
From the Honorary Treasurer of \ two teams which deserved to go 
the British Olympic Association 
Sir, The British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation must make sure that our 
nation’s team competes at an 
Olympic Games with distinc¬ 
tion rather than with one hand 
tied behind its back. 

That is why the BOA is 
approaching the Treasury over 
its tax status to ensure that as 
much money as possible goes to 
the participants. 

No criticism of Mr 
Yananion, or the Sports Coun¬ 
cil (Sports Letters, June 21), was 
intended in our press campaign 
on this topic (report, June (4). 
Indeed tbe increasing co-opera¬ 
tion of the Sprats Council on 
Olympic matters — and Mr 
Yarranton’s personal support — 
has been fully appreciated. But 
the Council's own hands are lied 
in this situation. 

They do not have the fends to 
repeat their 1988 “Coe package" 
of £5.25 million (£3.75 million 
of public money and £1.5 mil, 
lion from Mi net Insurance) to 
the Olympic sports. If the BOA 
is successful in its campaigp) jjjg 
Sports Council too, will ul¬ 
timately benefit. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT WATSON, 
Honorary Treasurer, 
British Olympic Association 
I Wandsworth Plain. SW18. 

further — are out of the World 
Cup. I have coached Belgium in 
108 matches and this was one of 
the very best,” Guy Thys, the 
Baipan marii, said yesterday. 

Brazil went out when Claudio 

Caniggja. of Argentina, scored 
10 minutes from time. Bel¬ 
gium's fate was even more cruel 
David Platt, the England sub- 
sthute. torpedoed their hopes 
one minute before tbe end of 
extra time. 

“Bad luck exists. We domi¬ 
nated three-quarters of the 
match and the team played 
magnificently. We hit tbe post 
twice. It just wasn't our day. but 

Dunkirk spirit praised 
From Ken Shulman in Florence 

THE Italian press mixed praise injuries. England rose, and rose. 
with obligatory criticism in hs 
reaction to the English victory 
over Belgium on Tuesday. “At 
the end of the most exciting and 
dramatic 120 minutes of this 
World Cup. the winner was 
England," wrote Ezio De Cesari 

and rose again, until Belgium 
faltered, before the great heart 
which has traditionally been 
England’s." 

Gianni Mura of La 
Repubblica, the largest-selling 

I am very proud of die side." 
Thys said. “We can hold our 
heads up high.” 

“Only now am I starting to 
realise what happened last 
night," Jan Ceulemans said. The 
veteran captain of Belgium hit 
the post early on. “It's hard to 
accept. The English were just 
waiting for the penalty shoot¬ 
out.” 

“It harts,” Stephane Demo], 
the Belgian defender, said. 
“This just shows you don't 
really lave to play well to win. If 
we play this match 10 times 
again, we would win it nine 
times," he said. 

Tbys said Enzo Scifo, criti¬ 
cised in tbe past few years for 
playing too selfishly and slowly, 
bad been outstanding. “He 
played much better than I had 
hoped he would,” Thys said. 

Scifo said: “I don’t really care. 

finals and still unable, even 
unwflling, to win a match. The 
self-limiting football of fear 
has outdone better sides. Nei¬ 
ther the Dutch nor tbe Brazil¬ 
ians have advanced as far as 
the Irish. 

No wonder it becomes 
impossible to get people like 
Sudrez to shut up. 

The dreaded spectre of pen¬ 
alties hangs over every match 
now we have reached the 
knockout stage. Hie settling of 
results in a penalty com¬ 
petition is, as the world knows 
but the World Cup does not, a 
nonsense. Every overmatched 
side knows tbe essential truth 
— in a penalty shoot-out all 
teams are equaL 

The penalty shoot-out is a 
carrot for the weaker side, an 
incitement to back off, a 
stirring bugle call sounding the 
retreat It offers the obvious 
game plan: block and defend 
for two hours and maybe get a 
breakaway goal_thus side 
after side has been outplayed 
and has emerged victorious 

Manager after manager has 
sung the same anthem, the, 
SongofSu&rez: “We are not to 
be blamed. We absolutely 
deserved to win." Underdogs 
give football half its meaning 
but when six out of eight 
underdogs get through, one 
recalls the words of Ian 
Hislop, the editor of Private 
Eye-. “If tixat’s justice, I'm a 
banana " 
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England," wrote Ezio De Cesari daily in Italy, thought the Eng- Scab said: I don t realty ewe. 
in the Rome-based II Corriere land victory unjust “The series fm just too disappointed. We 
dello Sport. continues," he wrote. “One were the better team and it is 

team dominates the match and h31** to accept defeaL Losing “Perhaps Belgium was a bit 
more active on the attack," he 
continued, "but England never 
buckled, and counter-attacked 
every time the opportunity 
arose. 

“The spirit of Dunkirk, the 
spirit that can turn disaster into 
triumph, is still alive," wrote 
Giancario Galavotti in a stirring 
column in La Gazzetta dello 
Sport. 

“It was a trying victory, a 
match won through strength of 
character which compensated 
for technical shortcomings and 

then goes home: It happened to 
Belgium, which did not deserve 
to give up a goal 13 seconds 
before the final whistle. Platt's 
tally was superb, but it came on 
a free kick that should never 

like this, a goal in die last 
minute, is the worst thing that 
could have happened to us." 

Thys said he was no longer 
interested in watching the rest of 
the tournament. “It would only 
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have been awarded, as no foul give me a bad feeling,” he said 
had been committed against 
Gascoigne. 

Thys refused to comment on 
bis Future, but Michel 

(Stwtet union v 
Aruntins); KhaM Ghmho Motwnk 
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Leo Turrinl of La Nazi one ol D’Hooghe, the president of the 
Florence, regretted that the Belgian football union, mid he 
match was not decided would give more details on 
penalty kicks. “We were denied Saturday. Ceulemans and Leo 
the most spectacular of all Qijsters, the defender, said their 
conclusions," he lamented international careers were over. 

HAYBg HEMMWHQ ON OWE BOOK- 

Goco&ie, Mc- 
_ FbitL Rtpttic at 
■ Twmsand. Moots, 
Gmmp Mwttiue. 
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Bobby Robson could yet jump on the bandwagon of World Cup creativity by putting his workhorses out to grass 

England left to accomplish their evolution 
WHEN England played the 
Republic of Ireland in the first 
round of the World Cup finals, the 
tali was in play for 47 of the 90 
minutes. Alfredo di Stefano ob¬ 
served that, for 40 of the 47 
minutes, the ball was in the air 
and that when it came down it was 
moist with rain. “The bail was 
crying,” he reflected on a match 
that attracted widespread dis¬ 
approval. 

As the competition approaches 
the quarter-final stage, with the 
imaginative teams too often losing 
to allegedly inferior ones, neither 
the pundits nor neutral spectators 
can quite make up their minds 
whether England are a good team 
or a poor team. In Italy, England 
now rate third fevourites behind 
the hosts and West Germany, and 
ahead of Yugoslavia and Argen¬ 
tina, who are joint fourth, Cam¬ 
eroon, Czechoslovakia and Ire¬ 
land. The two remaining truly 
imaginative sides, following the 

MILLER 
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elimination of Brazil, 
Netherlands, Uruguay, Colombia, 
Romania and Belgium, are Italy 
and Yugoslavia. These two have 
the creative ability to do things 
quite unexpected until the mo¬ 
rn entthey happen: Donadoni and 
Gianini for Italy, Stojkovic, Susie 
and Jozic for Yugoslavia. 

Among leading coaches, there is 
doubt about which was the better 
team in second-round matches 
only in the instance of England 
against Belgium. “It was a smart 
move by England to play with a 
sweeper and six players in mid- 
field behind Lineker,” Ivan Osim, 
the Yugoslavia team manager, 
said yesterday. “There was no 
other way they would have beaten 
Belgium.” 

In his opinion, the problem for 
creative teams in several instances 
is that they are burning out in the 
first hour or so in the intense heat, 
especially in the afternoon mat¬ 
ches — such as Brazil (against 
Argentina) and Romania (against 
Ireland) — and the patient, phys¬ 
ically stronger teams, have pros¬ 
pered. “Because even the inferior 
teams are weii organised, the 
better teams are increasingly 
scared of making a single error, 
like Brazil,” Osim said. 

Both he and Yugoslavia's gen¬ 
eral manager, Mifjan Miijanic, are 
convinced that English football 
has not lost its way. in spite of 
foreign criticism and die contin¬ 
uing absence from European chib 
competition. “I would be delight¬ 
ed to work with English players 
because of their qualities of level 
temperament and physical deter¬ 
mination,” Osim said as Yugo¬ 
slavia rested, after victory against 
Spain, in preparation for their 
quarter-final with Argentina in 

Florence. “I'm not surprised by 
what ArdiJes did with Swindon. 
The problem with English players 
is that they try to do everything 
too fast and forget about the ball.” 

Miljanic believes that, in one 
■twiw, the international game 
improved. Because of multiple 
inter-nation dub transfers and 
coach movement, there is now no 
single stereotyped football. Even 
Fngliinrf have priupteri to nuing a 
sweeper, belatedly. “And look at 
Italy,” Miljank: raid. “Their cau¬ 
tious, defensive attitude has less¬ 
ened, they have been positive 
from the start, and that is partly 
because of foreign influences. The 
changes, all round, are in the head. 
There is a greater, more wide¬ 
spread maturity in the game.” 

But Miijaofc, who was success¬ 
ful at both dub level, borne and 
abroad, and in the World Cup, 
warns that FIFA must be even 
more vigilant to protect the arts of 
the game. “Football became fam¬ 
ous because of its fantasy, because 

it was noi work.” he said. “Now, 
more and more, it is only hard 
work. FIFA's attention must be 
concentrated even more on ref¬ 
erees, who at the moment repre¬ 
sent the least developed aspect of 
modem footbalL The skills of 
teams like Brazil must be sup¬ 
ported and protected. 

“Football has to decide whether 
to continue with the destructive 
dements, or whether to try to get 
back to the concepts that playing 
really is more important than 
winning. You cannot ask a player 
like Barnes or Waddle to run like a 
workhorse in midfield. They did 
not belong on the pitch in the 
Sngland-Lreland match.” 

He and Mfljanit echo the view, 
and my criticism of England, that 
full backs in the traditional mould 
have do place in tbe contemporary 
game. Players like Pearce have 
been out of dare for 20 years, in 
MiljaniC’s opinion. 

“Those two positions should 
now be occupied by two of the 

most constructive players in the 
ream, such as Bretime (West 
Germany] and Joiginho (Brazil],” 
Osim said. “They have to be able 
to fulfil three roles: defence, 
midfield and attack.” 

Bobby Robson rightly com¬ 
plained, after the Ireland match, 
that the development of English 
players was restricted by absence 
from European competition: yet 
his development as a national 
manager seems also to have 
remained blinkered, because 
adaptation to the sweeper system, 
with two man-for-man defensive 
markers, could have given Eng¬ 
land a more sophisticated ap¬ 
proach from the time he took 
charge eight years ago. 

Nevertheless, England stand 
within reach of the semi-finals in 
their next match, against a Cam¬ 
eroon team missing four of its best 
players through suspension. A 
formation on which the players 
can rely, and which gives them 
confidence, is in place. 

The missing ingredient is a 
genuine left-sided player in mid¬ 
field to replace Pearce who, what¬ 
ever his defensive strengths, is one 
of those most responsible for 
earning England disrespect for 
their lack of imagination. A 
possibility would be to play both 
McMahon and Platt; but that is 
probably another evolutionary 
step that would be too much for 
tbe manager to take. 

It would, however, increase 
England's vision going forward, 
and would leave Barnes or Wad¬ 
dle freer to support Lineker. At 
present, too much is expected 
from Gascoigne in attack, and 
from Barnes and Waddle in 
defence. If these confusions of 
responsibility were resolved, Eng¬ 
land might reach the final. A semi¬ 
final against West Germany would 
not be insuperable: they. too. lack 
ingenuity in midfield for all their 
drive. But oh. how England need 
the touch of a Peters or a Brooking 
on the left side. 

Facing up to a Florentine free-for-all THE PATH TO THE FINAL 

ROUND 

Sun June 24. Turin 
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Football’s fiery foreign legion 
From Ken Shulman 

IN FLORENCE 

FLORENTINE costume foot¬ 
ball is rugged enough to make 
rugby look like badminton. 
Tackles at the throat. 
Headbutts. Goaltenders hurl¬ 
ing themselves feet first, aim¬ 
ing for the heads of attackers 
about to throw, kick, push, 
knee or dive foe ball into tbe 
goal Brawls involving 30 or 
40 players which can last up to 
20 minutes. 

“This is not unbridled vi¬ 
olence,” Cesare Moran di, 
black belt in karate and former 
goalkeeper for the Verdi (The 
Greens), of San Giovanni, 
said. “It is simply a violent 
game. Those people who 
choose to play it know what 
awaits them.” 

The rules (or lack of) of 
Florentine costume football 
are quite simple. Flayed in 
sides of 27 on a sand-covered 
fiekL the length of which must 
be exactly twice its width, 
players can run with the ball 
or use any part of their body to 
kick or pass forward, back- 

".,. this game of football, very vague, which gives to 
the spectators a grand pleasure in that more than any 
other it represents, almost realistically, the image of a 
battle, during which many times, here and there, the 
players are upturned head over heels to great ruin, and 
in that this, more than in any other game, brings out 
the valor of swift runners, and of those who in combat 
are agile and potent." Antonio Scaino, Trattato., 1555 

ward or laterally. The match 
lasts 50 minutes. 

Points are scored by throw¬ 
ing the ball into a net known 
as the caccia, which spans the 
entire end line and is one to 
1.8 metres in height Half¬ 
points are awarded to attack¬ 
ing teams when an opposing 
goaitender deflects a shot oyer 
the caccia. Tbe defending 
team receives a half-point 
when an attacker’s shot sails 
untouched into foe crowd. 

There is nothing in the 
rulebook about the fights. 
Then again, there is nothing in 
tbe rulebook describing foe 
elaborate sixteenth century 
procession which precedes the 
yearly matches and which has 
become as integral a part of 
the sport as tbe fighting. 

“Costume footballers are 

more or less foe foreign legion 
of Florence,” Morandi said. 
“Boxers, rugby players, people 
who have just got out of jail a 
day or so before the match or 
people who will be jailed a few 
days after.” 

Until about ten years ago, 
the players' natural aggression 
was augmented with amphet¬ 
amines, cocaine or other 
stimulants which were freely 
distributed in the dressing- 
rooms. 

“And then there were the 
drums,” Morandi said. “Beat¬ 
ing slowly, always louder, as 
you march with the procession 
through foe city to foe playing 
field. By the time the Grand 
Master gives the order to dear 
foe field, you’ve got 54 men 
who fed like lions on a chain.” 

Historically, the game has 

its origins in foe first and 
second centuries AD, when 
legionnaires and soldiers in 
the Roman colony of 
Florcntia played a tali game 
known as Arpastum on a sand- 
covered field as part of their 
military training* 

The most famous Floren¬ 
tine football match, and the 
one which is re-enacted every 
year on the June 24 feast of 
Florence's patron saint, John 
foe Baptist, was played on 
February 17, 1530. 

On that date, while the city 
was besieged by foe imperial 
troops of Charles V of Spain* 
the Florentines mocked their 
enemies by climbing down 
from tbe ramparts to play a 
match of football. 

Last Sunday's final in Pi¬ 
azza Santa Croce was little 
more than an exhibition. With 
foe eyes of the world on Italy 
because of tbe World Cup, 
Florence's dty authorities did 
not want to risk the 
eroharassment of an all-out 
brawl similar to foe one which 
broke out last year between 
foe Bianchi (The Whites), of 
San Giovanni, and tbe Verdi 

Pope offers best 
wishes to Irish 

From Cuve White ns rome 

ibfic of rrefend. who 
play Italy in a wond 
ter-final tie here on 
were granted anawii- 

Pope John Paul II 
in Vatican City on a 
. from football. 

pe, who wished the 
L luck, was presented 
zned football and a 
iMick McCarthy, the 

jtain, and introduced 
rs of foe Irish party by 
thony Farquahar'jm 
lishop from Belfast, 

layers, dressed in 
were seated in foe 

jfthe Sate Nervi at an 

or about 7.000 people 
those on a pilgrimage 
din. During the ser- 
i lasted two hours, the 

scriptures in German* 

alian. P°\L5k 
nish and English He 
reel raetnhtn of 
mil team, and mm-- 
* Irish party added, 

es to you.” 

«rs were invited onto 
n where the Pope was 
in a “team P^ot?- 

O'Leary, the Insh 
iedbolh his checto 

Byrne, foe 
bteli down to kiss i"e 
er'sring. 
ye was introduced to 
Hon, the manager by 
Ordinals and sud fo 

ws, the boss. Dvr 
ief word with ^ 
Irfbnwdfoelrtland 

and Celtic player that he, too, 
was once a portiere, a 

goalkeeper. 

-it was a fantastic moment,” 
Bonner said, "one of the great 
times of my life. U*as a 
tremendous lift before the gme 
in Rome just to meet the Pope 
and shake hts hand. Its a 
privilege, you don t normally 
get that close to him. 

Chariton, who was granted an 
audience with the Pope during 
the World Cup draw here in 
December with bB. 
Maurice Setters said: Veiy 
good. I thoroughly ^joyed «- 
fvebeen before but the ptayera 
haven't. He's not as tog Mid 
thought he'd be. He looks bigger 
on foe telly- He »«*«* 
tired today. He s a tot fraiL It s 
very difficult for the man whea 
you dedicate your life to foe 
neople every minute of foe day. 
The lads are all 

a but day ui foetr lives. 
Chariton, who is a 
added foal foe Pope had wished 

them good luck- 

The team was taken on a tour 

SSSSSk 
tendon injury. 

Cup hooliganism 
on subcontinent 

IE biggest riot of the World © 
p took place yesterday — in _ 
lia. Hundreds of football WORLD CUP«SF* 
3porters in Calcutta attacked UOTCD/VMf 
wer department officials and ICOUUA ■ jt 
mantled the state govern- ff 

THE biggest riot of the World 
Cup took place yesterday — in 
India. Hundreds of football 
supporters in Calcutta attacked 
poiwer department officials and 
demanded the state govern¬ 
ment’s resignation after electric¬ 
ity cuts wiped the action off 
television screens. 

“This government has foiled 
totally. They cannot provide us 
with security, law and order, 
water. Mow even the World Cup 
.has been denied us. They should 
resign immediately.” Mamta 
Banerjee, of the opposition Con¬ 
gress party, said. 

She led an assault by several 
hundred people on foe head¬ 
quarters of West Bengal's Marx¬ 
ist state government. Another 
SOO people hauled officials out 
of power department offices, 
spitting on them and beating 
them. _ 

The power ministry officials, 
predictably, bad their excuses 
well prepared. They blamed the 
crisis on foe World Cup — and 
on the neighbouring state of 
Bihar. They said Bihar asked for 
a small power transfer, five 
megawatts, from West Bengal to 
keep their football supporters 
happy- Bihar then drew 160 
megawatts, tripping the grid and 
blacking out television screens 
in both states. 

To be unsure 
IRELAND'S minister for sport, 
Frank Fahey, flew to Rome 
yesterday loask FIFA, football's 

governing body, to give Irish 
supporters another 15,000 tick¬ 
ets for foe quarter-final against 

Italy in the Olympic Stadium in 
Rome. The Irish, apparently, 
had shows insufficient con¬ 
fidence to buy enough tickets in 
advance. 

Slap happy 
GNATS are expected to make 
life uncomfortable for those 
Irish supporters who do manage 
10acquires precious ticket. Tbe 
blood-thirsty insects swarmed 
over foe stadium during Italy's 
match with Uruguay. 

Ciro Ferrara, the Italian de¬ 
fender, said foe crowd’s efforts 
to ward off foe peril were 
obvious to players on foe fiekL 
“At one point. 1 turned around 
to see foe VIP stand and I saw 
all the people trying to slap the 
gnats,” he said. 

Postal disorder 
THE Dutch post Office were left 
licking their wounds when foe 
Netherlands were beaten by 
West Germany. Il had already 
printed the first one million 
stamps of a special 16-million 
issue to commemorate a Dutch 
victory in the- competition. The 
million already prepared and 
printed, with the inscription 
“Netherlands World Cham¬ 
pions 1990" have been deliv¬ 
ered straight to the furnace. 

A case of jumping the gum? 

Walter Gamme 

Tub June 26, Verona 

SR 

_YUGOSLAVIA [2 
(Mt 1-1 attar 90 mm) 
VogoriMM: SRWMC 77 32 
Spate Safinas 82 
HWNtea:tm._an: 3S.S0O 

Mon June 25, Genoa 

QUARTER-FINALS 
Sat June 30 (4pm) Florence 

ARGENTINA 

YUGOSLAVIA 

Scorers 

REP OF IRELAND 7], 
ROMANIA u 

last 0-0. Intend won 5-4 on penaossj 

Alt 31.018 

Mon June 25, Rome 

ITALY 
m 

SEMI-FINAL 

Tue July 3 (7pm) Naples 

Scorers 

Sat June 30 (8pm) Rome 

REPOF IRELAND | 

italyI 

Scorers 

|_FINAL 

Sun July 8 (7pm) Rome 

Scorers 

IMy: Schusa S5, Serana 8S 

limit—tH) 
Mt73J03 | 

Sat June 23; Barf_ 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 1V 

COSTARICA 1 
Czwte Skutvwty IlfiZBZ, 
KUBfcTB 
Co— Kck Gonztftz S5 
If Warn 1-0 atC 47.678 

Son June 2 A Milan_ 

WEST^GERMANY 2 

NETHERLANDS 1 
W Of many: Kbranam 50. Brahma 84 
Nrtwtancte R Koatnan (pan) 88 
If — (V0 
ait 74,559_ 

Sat June 23, Naples 

CAMEROON 2 

_COLOMBIA 1 
laat'oCattar 90 min) 1 
Cameroon: MMa <05.108 
Cotooiiio: Radn 115 
ant 50.025 | 

Tue June 26, Bologna 

_ENGLAND 1 

BELGIUM! 0; 
(aac PC attar x min) 
Engine Plan 119 
Ate 3*520 

Sun July 1 (4pm) Milan 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

WEST GERMANY 

Scorers 

[ 3rd PLACE PLAY-OFF 

Sat July 7 (7pm) Bari 

Scorers 

Wed July 4 (7pm) Turin 

Scorers 

Sun July 1 (8pm) Naples 

Cameroon! 

_ENGLAND ~ 

Scorers 

Extra time, of 30 minutes, will be played 
if scores are level after 90 minutes. If 
ties are still not settled, extra time 
will be followed by a penalty shoot-out 
Five penalties will be taken, going into 
sudden death if the teams are level. 

GROUP A GROl 
p w d l f a Pn 

Rely „ .. , 3 3 0 0 4 0 6 Canwroc 
CsacfcoWovakte - 3 2 0 1 6 3 4 Romania _ 
Austria_ 3 1 0 2 2 3 2 Argentina— 
UnitedState*- 3 0 0 3 2 8 0 SowntUrton 

Paav/ta: Italy 1. Austria th United States 1. Oocho- RmuRk 
Slovakia 5: taiy 1. United States 0; Austria 0. Unen 0; 
czachoeswaw* f; Italy 2. CzacnosJovafce ft Austria ft Roman* 
UmndSsnaal. Unon4. 

GROUP D GROl 
P W O L F A Pts 

WeatQemaoy _ 3 2 1 0 10 3 5 
VuanUmte ... , 3 2 0 1 5 5 1 nSvwwi 
Offfefftete - - 3 1 1 1 3 2 3 
UAE-  3 0 0 3 2 11 O 

Rafts: United Arab Emira«s 0. Colombia ftWest nMaltoc 
Germany 4, Yugoslavm 1: Yugoslavia i. Cotorntea 1; Bataium 
West Germany b/UAE 1; WesTfcermany 1, Cotomtea 1; i/spato 
Yugoslav* 4, UAE i. 

HOW THEY QUALIFIED 

GROUP B 
P W 0 L F A Pte 
3 2 0 1 3 5 4 
3 1114 3 3 
3 1113 2 3 
3 1 0 2 4 4 2 

GROUP C 
P W D L P A Pte 

Bm*a-- 3 3 0 0 4 1 8 
Costa Rica- 3 2 0 1 3 2 4 
Scotland- 3 10 2 2 3 2 
Sweden- 3 0 0 3 3 0 0 
Reauto: Brazil ft Sweden 1; Scotland 0. Costa Rfca 1; 
BrazM i. Costa Rica ft Sweden i. ScovanQ Z Braid 1. 
Scodond ft Sweden I. Costa ftea ft 

GROUP F 
P W D L F A Pte 

England__ 3 1 2 0 2 1 4 
Hap of Ireland3 0 3 0 ft 2 3 
Netherlands- 3 0 3 0 2 2 3 
Egypt- 3 0 ft 1 1 2 2 
BewJit* England 1. ResuUcot Ireland l; Netherlands i, 
Egypt v- England 0, Netherlands O.nepUMc ol Intend ft 
Egyprft England 1. Egypt 0; Netherlands i. Reputed or 
Ireland 1. 

ReeuRK Argentina 0. Cameroon 1; Romanis 2. SonM 
Union ft Argemma ft Soviet Union 0: Cameroon ft 
Romero t. Argentina 1, Romans *; Cameroon 0. Soviet 
Union 4. 

GROUP E 
P W 0 L F A Pte 

Spain- 3 2 1 0 5 2 S 
Betgamt — -—- 3 2 0 1 6 3 4 
Uruguay- 3 1112 3 3 
South Korea — 3 0 0 3 1 8 0 
Results: Belgium ft South Korea ft Uruguay 0. Spain ft 
Bateum 3. Uruguay t: Spam3. South Korea I. Belgium 
1, Spain 2; Uruguay 1. South Korea ft 

MATCH FACTS 

Hesuft 1-2 
Total shots- 

On target- 

Lost possession - 

Comers ——— 

SPAIN YUGOSLAVIA 

, . , ... R .. .... ...... « 
73.... .. 

.16-,.,...,- . 

. ,91. _ _13 

. 14 .. 

. . .... _fl3.-- ^20__ 

. .. 4. __ 2_ 

, , ... . . 2. . _ 

-0-.-- 

Crosses from left . 

Fouls- 

Offside_ 

Cautions--- 

Semflngsoft- 

SPAIN: Shots: S Fernandez. Martin Vizgyttg 3 Satomig Butraguwio. 
1 Gbrrlz. Michel. Pa*. VBaroya. Fouls comnrrttBtfc 5 Chanda 
Fernandez. Gbrrtz. VWaroya; 4 Sanchis. Salinas: 2 Chendo^Jknenes 1 
Michel. Cautions: Chendo, FemaridM. Foitis «»ta*ne^AButi^uefto, 
Salinas; 3 Martin V&zquaz, Mlchei; 2 Fernandez; 1 Chendo, Jimenez, 

YUGGSLAVU: Shot* 2 Sovifievifc. Siojkovifc, SusfeJ^Bmovi^ Jqzifc. 
Katanec. Pancev. Spas*. Vuiovi*. Fouls committed: 5 Saban^BWjc: 4 
Spaste 2 Bmowfc, Jozld. Katanec. Sawbewfc 1 Suae. Stoptowft 

Result 1-0 ENGLAND BELGIUM 
Total shots -- 

On target-— . 7._ 

-—15 -- 

4. __ 

Lost possesskm- - -79— __ 

. S. 
-88_ „ 

-« - 19 . 

— .. - 

. -12- .. - ..20 -__ 

_8._ _n. 

___ 1 

Sendinga-otl - _0-._ _ . - 0— 

Spasfe 2 Brnowd, Jozic. 
Vufovth Cautions: Katan 
Saviteuifr. 5 Vujovtfc 4 sc 

Result 0-0 

Vwovift Vultc. Fouls sustained: 6 
ladzovift Stojkovid. Susie; 3 Katanec, 

OTHER STATISTICS! 
ENGLAND: Shots 3 Platt; 2 Barnes. Bull, Pearce, Waddle; 1 Parker, 
wnght. Fouls committed: 3 Barries. Wright; 2 Gascoigne. Walker; 1 
BulTParker. Caution:Gascoigne. Fouls sustained: 4 Parker. Waddte;3 
Gascoigne; 2 Pearce. Walker. 1 Barnes. Lineker. McMahon, Wright, 
BELGIUM: Shots: 4 ScHo; 3 Ceulemans. Versavel; 2 Demol; 1 Qaesen, 
CUjsters, Gerets. Fouls committed: 6 Sctfo; 3 CJaesan, van dor Etet, 
VersaveL 1 Casters, Demoi. Gerets. Grun, de Grijse. Fouls sustained: 2 
Ceulemans. Gerets. Soto; 1 Ctaesen. Casters, de Grtjse, Demo*, van 
der EJst, Versavef. 

horo right 

Folds - 
Offside 

REP OF IRE ROMANIA 
- 18 — 

. « . . - . 

nr.- __60 - 

_ — 4— - 

_20- 

.. .. 6. 10 _ 

_ 21...._ . 18 

ft 
1“ 4 

_ . 2___ 9 

. 0-- - _ . 0. SsndteBS-qff-1-0--0- 

OTHER STATISTICS _ ^ _ . 
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND: Shots: 3 Cwcanno. Sheedy; 2 Chinn. 
Staunton. Townsend; 1 Houghton, Mo&wft. FotOa^ commMwfc 7 
McCarthy;SQuarn;3McGrath,Sneedy:2Quinn,Staunton; I Aldridge, 
Cascarino. Moran. Townsend, camtonte _AWdge. McGrath. Folds 
Msta&Nft 3 McGrath, Moran, Qumn; 2 Townsend; 1 Aldridge, 
Cascarino, Houghton, Moms. Quinn. Sheedy- 
ROMANIA: Shots: 10 Hagt 2 Battm. Raducktiu; 1 Andone. Mem. 
Rotartu, Saoau. Fouls committed: 3 IM Ufesoc 2 Andoge, 
BaKntLupu, Umone; 1 KJten. PDpescu. fteduemiu, Rotenu. Sabau. 
Caohons: Ham, Lupu. fouls sustained: 6 Hegn 4 Radudoki; 3 
Popescu; 2 Andone, Sa&au; 1 Lung, Lupescu, Lupu. Ream, Rocenu. 

Result 2-0_ 
Total shots_—_- 

On target -- 

Lost possession - 

Comets -- 

Crosses from right  ... 

Crosses from left -  ... 

Fmtis--- 

Offside-- 

Cautions -- 

Sewings off —.. 

ITALY 
_9.-—— 

...... 7_ 

-63- 

-8- 

_22- 
_4_ 

_ 1_-— 
_0._ 

URUGUAY 

_.gg_ 

-28 _ 

OTHER STATISTICS: 
ITALY; Shots: 5 SchHIaa; 2 De Agostini: 1 Fen-1. Serena. FouK 
committed: 4 Giamtfnr, 3 De Agostini, Scfttted; 2 Bergoml. Da Napoli, 
Fern, Maid ini. Serena; 1 Baggio, Betti. Caution* Berti. Fm*s 
sustained: 5 Bagteoi, MakKnU 4 De Napoli. Serena; 3 Berg, Ferrt, 
GianfWni. ScWBad; 2 Oe Agostini;1 Barest. Viarchomd, Zenga. 
URUGUAY: Shots; 3 Pardomo; 2 GufifriBC 1 Fonseca. Francescos 
Pereira. Fouls committed: 6 Perdomo. Pereira. Pintos; 5 Francescofl; 4 
Fonseca; 3 Gutierrez, ostofaza;» Dominguez. Sosa. Caution* Ahmz. 
Gutierrez, Pintos. PBrdomo. Fools sustained: 4 Frencescofe 3 
Fonseca; 2 Dominguez. Gutierrez. Pintos, Qstoiaza, Pereira. Sosa; 1 
Aivaz. Da Leon. 
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Mr Justice Dubin’s report declares that the root problem of drug abuse in sport is the lack of ethical and moral values 

enquiry criticises governing bodies 
11 . .  influence i 

Drugs 
By John Goodbody 

THE Commissioner of the drugs 
enquiry into the .Ben Johnson 
affair has launched a strong attack 
on the governing bodies of inter¬ 
national sport in his final report 

Mr Justice Charles Dubin has 
criticised the International Olym¬ 
pic Committee and the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic 
Federation for failing to impose 
strict drug-testing procedures and 
for not investigating reports of 
drug taking. 

The enquiry, which lasted 11 
months and called 122 witnesses 
who gave evidence under oath, 
has been concluded with a series 
of recommendations in die 600- 
page report by Justice Dubin. He 
states that the “concern for 
appearance not substance” has 

been a continuing theme in die 
evidence relating to the attitude of 
the world governing bodies. 

He said: “The failure of many 
sports governing bodies to treat 
the drug problem more seriously 
and to take more effective means 
to delect and deter the use of drugs 
like anabolic steroids has also 
contributed in large measure to 
the extenave use of drugs by 
athletes. Added to the laxity of 

enforcement has been a laxity of 
investigation. 

“When an athlete was detected 
using performance-enhancing 
drugs only the athlete was disci¬ 
plined and the incident was 
treated as an aberration. No 
enquiries were made about the 
circumstances under which the 
athlete took drugs and whether 
responsiblitiy should also attach 
to coaches, physicians, or indeed 
to the athletic organisations them¬ 
selves. Thus, no investigation was 
made into the true extent of the 
use of drugs and what influenced 
the athlete to use them.” 

Justice Dubin, whose enquiry is, 
together with the one conducted 
by Senator John Black in Austra¬ 
lia, the most searching investiga¬ 
tion into the abuse of drugs in 
sport, states that cheating is the 

antithesis of sport, but it is not the 
disease, only the symptom. 

The report said: “The root 
problem is the lack of ethical and 
moral values. Ethical and moral 
questions have permeated all as¬ 
pects of this enquiry and unethical 
and immoral behaviour has been 
apparent in many contexts. There 
is a moral crisis in sport. We are at 
the cross-roads and must decide 
whether the values that once 
defined the very meaning of sport 
still have meaning in a context of 
sport today.” 

Justice Dubin, whose enquiry 
brought Ben Johnson, the Ca¬ 
nadian world record holder who 
was stripped of his Olympic 100 
metres title after testing positive 
for anabolic steroids, to admit that 
he had taken drugs for seven years 

before getting caught, is critical of 
the IOC. 

He pointed out that the IOC has 
known fra many years of the 
prevalence of drug use in Olympic 
sports. It also knew that testing at 
competition time was an inad-. 
equate method of detection and 
deterrence because competitors 
would stop taking the drugs a few 
weeks before the testing, give a 
dean sample of urine at the event, 
but still retain many of the 
benefits from taking hormone 
substances. 

Justice Dubin said that Dr 
Manfred Donike, of West Ger¬ 
many, and Dr Robert Dugal, of 
Canada, two members of the IOC 
medical commission, had testified 
that they had known since before 
the introduction of testing for 
anahotir steroids at the 1976 

Olympics that testing at com¬ 
petition was an ineffective means 
of detecting the use of such drugs. 

The report continued: “Yet the 
appearance of clean and fair 
competition was maintained 
while those directly involved in 
sport knew that the reality was 
otherwise." Justice Dubin uq^d 
that the IOC “be more vigflant in 
order to ensure a level playing 
field”. 

Despite attempts to introduce 
out-of competition spot testing as 
a deterrent against taking hor¬ 
mone drugs, the IOC has yet to get 
this effectively introduced. 

Many of the same criticisms are 
m ade about IAAF. The report 
stated that it was unfortunate that 
the world governing body of the 
most prominent Olympic sport 

had not used its mtaws rna 
more meaningful way ^eradicate 
tedSTa*- in track and 

B6“The posture of the IAAF 
appeals to have been toreact to 

the congress of the JAAtraa 
approved a rule t^t 
organisations must include in 
their constitutions a clause rpQ*ur* 
ing them to conduct wtof«omj 
petition testing and must support 
a report to the IAAF. _. 
8 The IAAF was also given juris¬ 
diction to conduct testing on its 
own. However,thelepwjowfjg" 
ued, few of the 184 merabererfthe 
IAAF had an om-of-competrtHm 
procedure in place in September 
1988. “Thus the role was never 
enforced.” 

GOLF 

Faldo defends title 
in France after 

scare over career 
From Mitchell Platts, golf correspondent. Chantilly 

NICK Faldo’s career could 
have ended a month before his 
successful defence of the Mas¬ 
ters in April if it had not been 
for the advice of a sports 
physiologist, he said yesterday 
as be prepared for the Peugeot 
French Open, which starts 
here today. So concerned was 
Faldo with the pain in his left 
arm that he had agreed to have 
a cortisone injection to relieve 
his suffering. 

“If I had, it would have been 
the end of my career,” Faklo 
said. “I would have carried on 
playing when really I should 
have been having treatment 
and because of there being no 
pain I would have separated 
the muscle from the ligament. 
That would have been the end 
of it I would have been on the 
operating table.” 

What rescued Faldo was 
being introduced to Paul 
Ankers. He is a past European 
light-heavyweight judo cham¬ 
pion and a silver medal win¬ 
ner in the 1984 Olympics. 
Ankers examined Faldo and 
he was disturbed by what he 
found. “The first words he 
said to me were: My god. You 
need to do some work on your 
arm,” Faldo said. 

The problem stems from 
Faldo's allegiance to the prac¬ 
tice range. Few players in the 
game have been as diligent as 

he when it comes to grooving 
his game. “I began to fed the 
pain from the left hand 
through to the left elbow,” 
Faldo said. “But that was not 
the only problem. My body 
was stressed-up like a runner 
gets shin-splints.” 

Ankers has devised a train¬ 
ing programme for Faldo, 
which he follows rigorously, 
except when he is tired, as he 
was during the United States 
Open. 

“I have a lot of confidence 
in him,” Faldo said. “I now do 
a series of body exercises 
every morning for IS minutes 
and a further 20 minutes on 
the arms in the evening.” 

By coincidence, Ankers is 
based in Woking, which is 
where David Leadbetter, 
Faldo’s coach, was born. 
Ankers advised Faklo to rest 
for two weeks following the 
US Open. He also admin¬ 
istered infra-red treatment 

Faldo withdrew from the 
Carrolls Irish Open last week. 
However, the treatment has 
worked to the extent that 
Faldo is playing here, al¬ 
though under the explicit 
instruction to take it easy. “I 
am not toiling too hard on the 
range,” Faldo said. “My main 
concern is that I am fully fit 
for the Open Championship at 
St Andrews next month.” 

Faldo has not won in 
Europe this season. He has 
been the French Open cham¬ 
pion three times. Faldo won in 
1988 with an eagle at the last 
hole and in 1989 with a birdie 
on the same hole, so compel¬ 
ling Hugh Baiocchi, Mark Roe 
and Bernhard lanyr to share 
third place. 

Langer has returned, but the 
late withdrawal of Severiano 
Ballesteros and Jose-Maria 
Olazabal has left as bitter a 
taste in the mouths of the 
sponsors, as have the actions 
of vandals who caused dam¬ 
age to the 6th, 8th and Uth 
greens. But for a downpour 
during the night the 
greenkeeper and his staff 
would have fecal a tougher 
task repairing the greens. 

More rain during the pro- 
am yesterday has further soft¬ 
ened the course, which wifi 
help Faklo. He will not want 
to aggravate his hand and arm 
condition. 

A victory would also help 
him to put the loss of the US 
Open out of his mind. “All I 
could think of when the putt 
missed on the 18th was that I 
had failed,” Faldo said. “The 
ball seemed to bobble and lose 
its forward momentum no 
more than one foot from the 
hole. Sure, I was 
disappointed.” 

De Lorenzi cursed 
by inconsistency 

From Patricia Davies in dOsseldorf 

Bunker is 
Kelsall’s 
sole trap 

THE feet that Marie-Laure de 
Lorenzi is leading the 

.Woolmark Order of Merit will 
surprise no one, but the French 
woman who has been the Euro¬ 
pean No. 1 for the last two years 
has been displaying signs of 
inconsistency this season. 

In the final round of the 
BMW European Masters last 
week, she returned a 79 that 
included leu bogeys, more than 
she usually has in one season, or 
so her customary flaw I ess ness 
has made it seem. Today, in the 
first round of the BMW German 
Classic at Hubbelrath. she will 
want to relegate that score to a 
“believe it or not" and start the 
defence of her title in an 
appropriately grand manner. 

She herself was not particu¬ 
larly optimistic, however. “My 
swing, my head, nothing is quite 
right," she said. *Tm fighting 
but not in the right way. 1 play 
good for ten holes and bad for 
eight I miss one green 40 yards 
on the right, then 1 miss 20 yards 
on the left. My chipping is bad 
and my putting is bad because 
there is a lot of pressure on 
them. U's rhythm and 
confidence.” 

This was the last of the three 
tournaments de Lorenzi woo in 
a row last season, to set a tour 

record, before marital and wrist 
problems disrupted the rhythm 
of her life and game. She has had 
one win this season and one 
second place but three finishes 
outside the leading ten — includ¬ 
ing one outside the top 20 — 
have raised a few doubts about 
her form. Inconsistency, as you 
can see. is all relative for 
someone who has been outside 
the topeight only twice last year. 

Ifde Lorenzi does not find the 
secret this week, the Australians 
might be breaking open the 
lubes of amber nectar again — 
after the win by Karen Lunn last 
week. Her feliow-Austraiians, 
Dennise Huuon and Corinne 
Dibna/i. were second and third 
here last year, but Lunn. having 
rediscovered her form and con¬ 
fidence. could be BMW driver 
of the year, especially if she 
keeps her wheels on the ground 
on the test track the sponsors 
have invited the competitors to 
try ouL 
• Hale Irwin, the United States 
Open champion, will be playing 
in the Open Championship at St 
Andrews from July 19 to 22. 
Irwin finished runner-up to 
Toro Watson at Royal Birkdale 
in 1983 and would have tied had 
be not missed the ball com¬ 
pletely trying to tap in a one- 
inch putt 

By a Correspondent 

KYLE Keisall. from Dale Hill 
on the Kent-Sussex borders, 
returned a three-under-par 68 to 
take the lead after the first round 
of the Tate Access Floors club 
professional championship at 
Stoke Poges. Bucks, yesterday. 

David Regan, from West 
ByfleeL who coaches Laura 
Davies, Britain's leading 
woman golfer, is poised in a 
group of four one shot behind. 
The field of 85 is reduced to 31 
for today's final round. 

Keisall. aged 28. who spent 
three years at Piltdown as an 
assistant before moving to Dale 
Hill three months ago. had 34 
puns in his four-birdie round. 
He dropped only one shot when 
he found a greeaside bunker on 
the short 16th and then missed 
from 15 feet 
LEADING FIRST ROUND SCORES; 68: K 
Keban (Date Him. Sft D Hotter (Oxford 
Gotf Centre). P Mttqn (Surbiton). R rtdter 
(West Kent). D Regan (West Byfleatt 70: S 
Poft8r(NortfWrtg).NMitetWl>(Cfonrtrigfqn 
VafeyJ. R Wynn (Epsom). J Hostason 
(West Surrey]. K MacDonald (Goodwood). 
I Yoing (Swneftam). 

• Curtis Strange shot a second- 
round 69 to score a two-stroke 
victory over David Frost in the 
$647,000 Family House Invita¬ 
tional exhibition golf tour¬ 
nament in Pittsburgh on 
Tuesday. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Speed sod enterprise: Davies, scorer of a by and three coo versions in Wellington 

VOLLEYBALL 

Hippolyte has eye on future 
RALPH Hippolyte, recently ap¬ 
pointed as coach to the Great 
Britain men's squad, has sifted 
through the best talent available 
to him in this country to name a 
provisional squad of 13 for the 
Royal Bank Cup in Birmingham 
next month. 

Predictably, the bulk of the 
squad are from England. Scot¬ 
land. the British champions, 
provide only four players, and 
there are no players named from 
Northern Ireland or Wales. 

“Thai could change, and there 
is one Irish player in particular 
who is likely to come into the 
reckoning, but this is the core of 
my squad and there are 10 or 11 
players who will not change 
before the Royal Bank Cup,” 
Hippolyte said yesterday. 

By Roddy Mackenzie 

It is a squad with a view to the 
future, and there are no places 
for either Stuart Fullerton, of 
Star Aquila. or Phil Newton, of 
Reebok Liverpool, who have 
over 230 caps between them, 
but have both turned 30. 

Hippolyte. previously the 
coach to the French national 
women's team, is finding out 
that the theory and practice of 
naming a squad are two dif¬ 
ferent things in a country where 
volleyuoll is still essentially an 
amateur sport. 

He is unable to select Allan 
Thomas, the Scottish inter¬ 
national setter, who has work 
commitments, which leaves the 
squad thin in that position. 
Another Scot in die squad, Paul 
Carrutbers. will miss the first 

part of the training week in 
preparation for (he competition 
as he will be on vacation. 

The coaches of the Korean, 
Canadian and Bulgarian squads, 
who are aLso competing in the 
Royal Bank Cup from July 19 to 
21. will not encounter similar 
problems as their players are 
virtually full-time. 

“We’ve got to realise just how 
serious voffeyba/l is in world 
terms,” Hippolyte said. 
GREAT BRITAIN SOUAD (provisional* R 
DoM (Team Mizuno Malory D Dam 
frown Mizuno Malory}. S Bum (Team 
Meuno Malory), I Onfob (Su Roqaza). J 
On (Su Ragazzl), A PtocoG (Speedwsl 
Rucanor). V Joy (Spoodwon Hucanor). A 
Roberts (44® Wessex). D Rfvora (MGI 
Woassx). PCanufoars (team Novasport), 
JJMiHklffUgM) G MmMl (BDott 
Sports Jots). A Biotokox (unattached). 
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c FOR THE RECORD 3 
GOLF BASEBALL ATHLETICS CRICKET EQUESTRIANISM 

GQULSDON COURT, Samp Htmay Co¬ 
gnac dabs dwapicraMp: ftentonal float 1. 
RMacOonald (Goodwood). Kkxs; 2. Q SnNti 
jCambwtoy Haatn), 63:3. E SMwoB tCronara 

MOTOR SPORT 

NATIONAL LEAGUE; Montreal Expos 6. 
Chicago Cubs 5; CwenM Rads 3. San 
Franooeo Giants 2 (12 torefe RftstMtti 
Prates 1. RafeWefohfc prates Oi Adana 
Srava&e. lot Angates Dobgars 2; San otego 
Padres 7. Howmn AstrasoTNaw York Men 
A St Louis Gan&nis 6 i 11 not. 

MRKHELD (UC BRITISH OFFROAD 
CHAMPIONSHIP: c*io Satefc i. P Roan 
(Taunton). ftifc 2, A Sargoam BaWM, 
IftlSi 3, P Wtifa (Wain* wear). tfclS 
Owrafl latter 5 roundel. WUs, *3SptK 2. 
Bows. 412:4 SWfc40J. 

MEMGAM LEAqUE Hew Yortt Yankees & 
Mwaukse Brawns Z Ctentend Itx&ans 5. 
Batanora Ortotos 3: Boston Rad Sox 3. 
Toronto Bus jm ft Mrewson Twin* s. 
Teas Rxnasrs 4: Chicago Wm Sax 11, 
CaMoro* Arigets ft Oakland A s 3. Detroit 
7jgen^Z; Xmas city RoySti 4. ssaute 

BRUGES: tOkn road iMn 1. K Nostaa (Kan), 
2&rm 27sac 2. R da Brouwer (N«ti |. 3038.3, 
p Osemrts (8a0, 30*0. Vaterans: 1. O van 
Notan (8dj. 32rCS: 2. G Jonas (Cdy of 
Southampton). 3e4£3,SJanw${Hrt), 3257. 
Vans* SSkm road racae 1. A Smnmu Si United). 1W1 Brwo Z7B8G 2. G urban 

1:22.14:3. J van da Water (Bel). 1:2235. 
mi, D undanraod (Cantwttn Read 

Rimers. Leicester), 135£4. 

THE PARKS: Oxford University 217-6 dec and 
255-5 dec ID Hagan 127, S Afmwr 90), 
Neriaquns 2UWidee end 2B&S tf> Arose 
96L Herteqains won b»4 ariettas. 

UAU Unicorns 225-9 (G Corcoran 74: N 
Orotwmn 4^ London ItE (Stnwer Stegh 
JSJ; wiredm UAU Rosas 1534: Wpj*s 
163(1 BeosefL ScoCand 16^2 (R Mcfonas 70 

RUGBY UNION 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

1PUR HATCH: Ouanwiond B IX 
IXV l3(etfloddieinptan). 

INTERNATIONAL HATCH: Austrafa 34. 

TO^HMOtWeilngton 30, Groat Britain 
XM2Z 

BOWLS SPEEDWAY 
COUNTY MATOC8: SuHofc 121. Nonok 
144, WvwicfcShra 138, Hunongdonstm 107. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Porte 57, Sue 
Mdton Keynes 41. Eestaume 55. 

COCX5PUR CUP: RriflMB Piter* 283-4JS 
Darnel 100 not out D CamtiraA 55). 
Sremtiam iao (A PecWwn 4-tgfc Liwcuiim 
HaS 228-4 (J Boot) 72. D Scot! 53). Shaptey 
2044 (NCrowther 4-0); SUnMliorpe 171- 
4 (S Gonsnerson 73 not out G HJoqms 70 not 
ouD. Steffi*) CoMete 122: Nortateton 
2S4-8 ffi Kerororiey 94). TyawiOMli 2S08 (A 
bon 63. R Ravatev 62). 

NORWICH: Royal Norfolk Show: Show Kroe- 
tag: AccuraAator. 1. Grafton Magna (L 
Oonmngl. 2. Supergrass (A Mtarfc 3. Ewrest 
Unique (M Edgaft. Young them knper 
enroll. 1. Wickham Morass (D Newton), 2, 
Erorast tfcgMgM (M Edgar): 3. Phantom F U 
Tats). A— MsnroilroiBi «ri«C 1. Everest 
Mfr*a (U Edgar); 2. Grafton Mama (L 
Dwiteg): aguteS. A UBe Trout# P Srnftfc 
Gereus (TCassan). CMdroNS riding pools* 
M Rogers and VRipgnlson a tHogya Own); 
reserve: B Psuinson end G Saift 
(Saotteoeme Madonna). 

TENNIS 
NATIONAL CLUB CHAOTONSHPt Hatan- 
6Wra 3. TedOtegtont. 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES J 
CRICKET 

Tow match 
11.0. iw overs minmun 

FENNER'S; Combined Oxford and 
Cambridge Universities v New 
Zealanders, 
NatWest Trophy 
First round 
1030 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Dorset 

Couittes (Notts HO): Cambridgeshire v 
Essex fbtteport). Devon v Somerset 
(TairatocM: bis oi Wight v Oxford 
(WesUands); Norfolk v Normamptonstae 
(SnoukSaml. 
GOLF: Northern PGA Leeds Cup 
(Sandmoor). 
POLO WanvicScsrtra Cup (Grgncuster). 

TENNB; AS England dranptcAsfaps 
(WriiUedon). 

RAPID CfBCKETUNE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHIR BrisHfc Gtauoessrshaa 
v Lancashire. Southampton: Hampshire v 
WtpwWtshre. SdUngbowna: Kent v 
Glamorgan. Wetfort: MKJdfesex v Derby- 
fiftm. Sieettey. Nottmgttamshra v North¬ 
amptonshire. Die Owt Surrey v 
Leicestershire. Hove: Susae* v Somerset 
Worcester: Worcestershire v YoritSlwe. 

(~ SPORTQNTV ) 

Chester. Eroossort 3-Opm: Hnhhgrcs of 
the Carroastrtsn Open IromPoomamocfo 
GYMNASnC&SeflHRspert 1-2pmHtgh- 
hqhts (X ihe US champronst)9 from 
Denver. 
POUk Screempoit 12-lpnt Highlgha ol 
the Prince or Wales Trophy. 

MOTOR CYCLING: BS811-12pro. 
NQTOfl RACM& Scraensptst 8-9poc 
Ftximrta 3 from Jerez. Span. 
RACING: BSS 1J0-2pm. UM 0.30pm. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BSB 4-5pm. &30-7drc 

■ Great Bntain tow of 

SCHWEPPES INTER-LEAGUE CLUB 
CMCXET CCWPBENCE CUP: 8eco* 
reatt ’NaOoRMde Anglia Thames Vafley 
laaoue 185. Gran) Thornton Channel League 
1 W-7; *Sorrey Championship First DhSon 
2S8-7. Fates Surrey CeuKy Luae 16Sft 
'Sussex CharaocreroLesigue 79. r 

i second Division 81-8. 

EVENING RACING 

RESULTS 
Cnenotansnin: 

Stnay 

High vqtm from 
New Zealand. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Representative matches: Not- 
anghenslroe Vce Presttents v Mttiand 

ATMETKJ& Eurosport 4^pnr. from 
Goecis. Austria, and Brati^ava, Czech©- 
slcwato (IAAF grand prix meeting). 
BASEBALL: Screen sport 9-10am and S- 
lOprftMajar League rughbghte. 
BASKETBALL: Cewropert 9-11pm: The 
NBA linai from the urated States. 
BOXING; Emaport 9-llasr BSB 2-ipm. 
B0WLMG: Screempart 6-7pm. 
GOLF: Scraeaspert 3-dpm and 11pm. 
Higwrgms oi the Buck Chase west 

ra*8* MCI^ i-50pm-«.iopm and 
ip.gm-11 iipm. Coverage and f»gWiaMs 
of the MfiRjfctodon eftampoitshtpa: BaC2 
IHMMk 2.0pm-3pm, 4.0pm- 
8Jpm. Coverage and h^t*ghta ol the 
Wimbledon championships- BSB 

XSggSS2«2Sn. 
WBGHTUFTlNGi Eumport 8J0-9em: 
European toimameni. 
WRESIUNS: Eore«M8-9pm. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES:’King's. Canterbury 94 
L/PSQ8547L Sutton Mena 95-1: ‘Mndsor 
& pPapal 8-10). St Benerte's. Eafag 31-2; 
'Lanong iHW. Eaatbowne Cofcqe 138-9; 
Kan Edward's. Southampton 156.^Brighton 
Cortege 157-1; *Chenemouse 2313 (BBMi 
UOnoiouiWesoMrsar 164-T; FetMed 137- 
8. TpsrfKO ftt MCC*Hrostp»fMW 
182: MCC 223-4, “UCS 14ft "Gtertmond 
238-7. Shathatai 145-7. MCC 1984. 'Oak¬ 
ham 9ft MCC 191-4. 'Cranbrook 192-4: 
Sforoe 177, *Merrtunt Tnkn'. Norttwood 
178-1 (C Jaggard 10a *MS HN77. Merchant 
Taylors'. NoRrawodlB-3; Ftm Chit204-8IH 
K Kinton 127). 'Stamford 169-9: 
TMtengboroumi 15M. Pony CfcO 174-S. 

’ denote* rone roam 

Kempton Park 
Qotog: good {fndj; good » *mi f&} 
. 8j40 (601. Easy Une (Pal Eddery. M 
favfc z Cee-BvCee 1154): 3. ZWw.f»- 
ft-13 ran. 21,1L P WdatL To« ES.00: 
&30. S2J30, QLOOl DF; £1090. CSF) 
£34£7. Trieag: g134&59._ 

2. AJhawrah'n^^.^ta^na 
G ran. 8L 4L B Ms. Toac E180: £1^0. 
E3A0. DF: £4.70. CSF: £138. Oautfesa 
0-1) whhdmn. (Tula 4 appOss to a8 (Ms. 
■ demotion of 25p in Z 

Chester 
CYCLING 

Gotapgood 

TOUR OF VAMMh seaddrotec Fhat atoge 
(199km and 4Am spnro. svwden unless 
sateA: T.MAnterson.3tir57nui3osee2.L 
YltenqrisL a Bsec 3. V Dgarenyfo (USSR), at 
I9sec;4, R UjpefkistUltwniaJ.Bt 52s«s ft L 

7' same traeTft A Kaaputa 
.•tr - 

DF: E3.40. CSF: £7.48. 

JJJJ!* J&?SHfc. 
t? M: 2, Shhari KkJ (10-ifc 3, Facon 

SBsaaat,,-fcW“ 

Britain build big 
interval lead yet 
throw it all away 

From Keith Mackun in Wellington 

Wellington__ M 30 
Great Britain_ _22 

NO WELLINGTON side bad 
beaten a touring team in nearly 
80 years of trying. When Great 
Britain led 22-8 at half-time at 
the wet and muddy Basin 
Reserve, there seemed no dan¬ 
ger of a long overdue celebration 
for the small and rain-swept 
crowd. 

Yet somehow the tour team's 
reserve strength sank from first- 
half inspiration to second-half 
ineptitude and, unaccountably, 
they managed to snatch defeat 
from the jaws of victory. 

Wellington were allowed to 
snatch the initiative to such 
staggering effect that they ran in 
20 second-half points without 
reply from a touring side whose 
handling in the second 40 
minutes, even allowing for the 
conditions, was deplorable. 

In his after-match inquest, the 
Great Britain coach, Malcolm 
Reilly, said: “We are very, very 
disappointed. We played well in 
the first half and I told the 
players to build on it in the 
second. Our control was appall¬ 
ing. Every time we got the ball, 
we spilled iL We just couldn't 
hold the ball for three tackles at 
a time in the second half” 

In the first session of play. 
Great Britain's handling and 
backing up brought tries for 
Fairbank. Smales, Davies and 
Lyon, with Davies kicking three 
goals. The Davies try showed 
typical speed and enterprise by 
the Welshman, who seized on a 
dropped pass by Kuili at half¬ 
way, tapped the ball over the 
line and touched down. 

In reply, Wellington managed 

just one try from Molemau, 
when the lively scrum halt 
Tangira, threw out a long pass, 
and Gilbert kicked two goals. 

The second-half decline by 
Great Britain was inexplicable, 
even allowing for the feet that 
the Wellington coach, and for¬ 
mer Wigan booker. Howie 
Tamati. had obviously stirred 
his learn to greater effort. While 
the British handling went to 
pieces, Wellington's grew in 
confidence and finishing power. 

Gilbert chipped away at the 
lead with penalty goals, Morvin 
Edwards finished off an ex¬ 
cellent move and the ubiquitous 
Tangira followed a neat kick 
through by Harvey to score. 

This levelled the game at 22- 
22, and then followed a decisive 
moment. The conversion by 
Gilbert appeared to go wide 
above tiie short-length goal 
posts but both touch judges, 
after hesitating, raised their 
flags. 

With Wellington ahead 24-22 
and the minutes licking away, 
the British side roused them¬ 
selves for a final desperate 
onslaught It was so desperate 
that Powell threw out a risky 
pass, which was intercepted, and 
the speedy wing. Aramoana, ran 
75 metres for the clinching try. 
Gilbert's kick: was a formality. 
aCCHEWS: WriBnpttwr Trier Motercav 
Edwards. Tangva. Aramoana. Convar- 
aioRr Gflbert (4). Penalty goals: Gttwrt 
13). Graat Britain: Tries: Fartronk. Smata, 
Darios, Lyon. Caovsnfona. Davies (3). 
WELUNGTQN: P Edwards: S Motamaa D 

■Ewe. M Edwards, y. Aramoana; J Often. 
G Tvku J Lomax. B Harvey. R Rva 
(rap: SWhakwau). O DSutevan, E 
Faanaio. M KiitL 
GREAT BRITAIN: O Lyon: P Eastwood. S 
(rater. O Pawat, J Devemux; j Davies. D 
Fox: l Lucas, (rep: D Btthop). L Jackson, K 
FaWronk. i Stales (rap: p DtxonLG Price, 
P Clarke. 
Referee N Kesha (New Zeeland). 

Mackay heads rout as 
French are crushed 

PARKES, Australia (Reuter) — 
The lock. Brad Mackay. scored 
three tries on his international 
debut yesterday as Australia 
thrashed the French rugby 
league side 34-2 in their World 
Cup tie. 

Australia scored eight tries 
and would have brought up SO 
points but for lamentable 
goalkicking, which meant they 
convened only one try, the last 
scored by Mackay. 

France, throrougfaly out¬ 
played, battled gamely to the 
end but a penalty from Gilies 
Dumas provided their only 
points. The Australian centre, 
Mark McGaw. scored two tries 
on his international debut 

France were helped by the 
heavy ground conditions and a 
penalty count of 12-5 in their 
favour, but rarely threatened the 
Australian line. 

Mackay opened the scoring 
after five minutes, catching a 
high kick by the wing. Dale 
Shearer, to plurrv over the line. 
He added a second shortly 
before half-time and was given 
the final try by the hooker, 
Kerrod Walters, who unselfishly 
passed to Mackay with an open 
field in front of him. 

France held the Australians at 
bay for 10 minutes into the 
second half before the flood 
gates opened again, with 
McGaw and Shearer crossing 
the line within three minutes. 

The centre, Mai Meninga. the 
captain of Australia for the first 
rime, scored a typically strong 
try, before half-time, which 
showed the limitations of the 
french defence. 
SCORES: AustraSK Tries: B Mackay (3L 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

Wheelchair tennis 
gains recognition 

By Jane Wyatt 
WHEELCHAIR tennis, which 
has been a low-key sport in this 
country for a long time, is 
making its mark this year with 
two big events. The first is the 
British closed championship at 
the Delta Centre in Swindon 
this weekend. It will be followed 
in August by the first British 
open championship, ai Bishops 
Park, Fulham. 

The events are being 
organised by the National 
Wheelchair Tennis Association 
(NWTA)' in conjunction with 
the Lawn Tennis Association 
Trust, arid supported by a 
£20,000 sponsorship from Legal 
and General. Only about 20 
players will be competing this 
weekend, but in the open more 
than 60 are expected from 
Europe and the United States. 

There are around 40 British 
players, including Chris 
Illingworth, from Sussex, Eu¬ 
rope's No. 2 seed. Unfortu¬ 
nately, he is out of the closed 
championship, having fallen 
from his chair during a match 
and broken a leg. He hopes to be 
fit by August 

The way seems dear, then, for 
Simon HatL the British No. 2. 
10 shine in Swindon. Like many 
of Ihe other wheelchair tennis 
competitors, the young 
Hammersmith and Fulham 
player is keen on basketball 

Recently, though, many of the 
top playera have been forgoing 
basketball to concentrate on the 
more personal challenge of ten¬ 
nis. Several now spend their 
summers on the European 
circuiL 

The only difference between 
wheelchair tennis and the able- 
bodied game is that m the 
former, two bounces are 

allowed, the first of which must 
be inside the court. Integrated 
matches, called “up and down". 
where a doubles team consists of 
oite able-bodied and one dis¬ 
abled player, are also popular. 

However, according to Mar¬ 
tin McElhauon, the NWTA 
chairman, there is a two-fold 
terrier to the development of 
the spon. Many coaches do not 
realise that wheelchair tennis 
exists, or that they could easily 
learn how to instruct players in 
chairs. Many disabled people 
are also unaware (hat tennis is a 

wellC “ai lhey 13,1 pUy and Play 

nu*tc*)L Maturing 
Cliff Richard and Sue Jones! 
partnering wheelchair players, 
will provide a pre-cvem boost to 
the open tournament. 

• Jim McKenna, who led the 
Scotland volleyball team to ihe 
Bnttsh men's title in Glasgow in 
March before retiring from 
international compctit.on, will 
face a different challenge next 

Zh£COaCh«0 Greal Gain’s disabted tram at the world 
championships in France 

McKenna, who helped his 
club,. Krystal Jtfcar. io fhe 
Scottish league and cup double 
in the season just ended was 
appointed coach to the disabled 

in Ihe s«M 
wftn^.llnU,n5 Players, who won the bronze medal in Las 
Vegas last year, leave fnr St 
Etienne on Monday M 

t^vid McCrae.'who was 
voted top setter at last v*X 
event, said yesterday: “UsVS,! 
was our best placing in a wortd 
tournament for 13 vrarc -,^ ™ 
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Anjiz to confirm promising start 
QvU<un.._ _ * By Mandarin 

(MfCHAELPHUxiPS) 
ANJIZ* from Alex Scon’s 
successful Newmarket yard, 
looks capable of retaining his 
unbeaten record by winning 
today's most valuable race 
the Veuve Clicquot Cham¬ 
pagne Stakes at Salisbury. 

When this three-parts 
brother to that top-class 
sprinter Nabeei Dancer made 
his racecourse debut ai 
Newbury a fortnight ago, he 
impressed both in appearance 
and in action. 

Ax the time Anjiz still held 
an engagement in the Cov¬ 
entry Stakes at Royal Ascot 
five days later but, after a 
consultation between his 
trainer and Malooum Al- 
Maktoom's racing managers, 
Michael Goodbody and Joe 
Mercer, it was decided to give 
him a bit longer to recover 
from his exertions and to wait 
for today’s race. 

This event has been won by 
some very good horses over 
the years, most notably Briga¬ 
dier Gerard. 

Balding: winning rKaiyy 

for his filly Roatflante 

Conformation apart, what 1 
liked about Anjiz at Newbury 
was the way that he took the 
race by the scruff of the pfmfc 
soon after the start and never 
relaxed that stranglehold even 
though Pat Eddery was able to 
ease him down quite consid¬ 
erably in the final furlong. 

The length and a half by 

which he eventually beat 
Asterix, one of his three rivals 
this afternoon, bore no rela¬ 
tion to his supremacy. In the 
circumstances. I fully expect 
him to beat Asterix again, 
albeit on Stb worse terms. 

Those who compile ratings, 
whether puhlicly or privately, 
will welcome the sight of Lea 
Animaux Noagcs taking on 
Anjiz. 

After winning at Newbury 
first time out the Richard 
Hannon-trained youngster has 
been runner-up to Mac’s Imp 
and Generous in his last two 
races, and they were the two 
who had the finish of the 
Coventry Stakes to them¬ 
selves. . 

Last year, today's feature 
race was won by Dashing 
Blade who went on to capture 
the Dewhuxst Stakes. Today, 
that hone's owner, Jeffrey 
Smith, will see his colours 
carried by Smart Blade, 
another son of Elegant Air, 
also trained for him by lan 
Balding. 

No matter how Smart Blade 

fares on what will surely be a 
searching track debut, the 
Kingsdcre trainer should 
leave the Wiltshire track con¬ 
tent in the knowledge that he 
has won the Tisbury Fillies' 
Graduation Stakes again with 
Baatiiaate. having captured it 
12 months ago wuh Moniga. 

Useful fillies that Sajjaya, 
Reine De Danse and Spies all 
undoubtedly are — Sgjjaya 
particularly so — they should 
still not be beating Routilante, 

' who is my nap now that she 
has bees dropped in darn after 
finishing fifth jq the Italian 

1.000Guineas 
As a two-year-old, she was 

runner-up u> Pharoah’s De¬ 
light at Ascot and Dead Cer¬ 
tain at York after winning first 
time out at Newbury. A 
repetition should suffice. 

The Noel Cannon Trophy, 
which is run annually in 
memory of the last trainer to 
occupy that historic nearby 
establishment at Druids 
Lodge, midway between Salis¬ 
bury and Stonehenge, can go 
to Gerald Cottrell's West 

Country challenger Cape Pi¬ 
geon, who showed signs of an 
imminent return to form at 
Goodwood three weeks ago 
when he looked unlucky not to 
do beosr than finish only 
fourth in the race won by 
Empire Joy. 

If my reading of that race 
was correct, he should now 
beat the second-placed Take 
Heart, whore trainer David 
Elaworth also saddles 
Malibasta. 

As far as the EBF 
Southampton Maiden Stakes 
is concerned, my best news 
concerns John Dunlop's new¬ 
comer Ai—are, a coh by 
Danzig, whore progeny are 
basically renowned for their 
speed. 

Finally, I like the look of the 
recent York winner Sail Past’s 
chance of winning the Walton 
Graduation Stakes for Francis 
Lee at Carlisle, where Ben 
Banbury's useful four-year- 
old Figure Out should have 
sufficient class to defy top 
weight of 10 stone in the UCB 
sMw* Cumberland Plate. 

SALISBURY S3 Guide to oar in-line racecard 

By Mandarin 

ZOO i 
2-30 
3.00 Anjiz. 
3.30 Woodurather. 
4.00 Aimaam. 
4 JO Brother Ray 

Selections 

(napX 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

ZOO — 
Z30 — 
3.00 Anjiz. 
3.30 — 
4.00 Jawani 
4.30 MISS TATTING (nap). 

By Michael Seely 
3.00 Anjiz. 4.30 Brother Ray. 

The Times Private Haadicapper’s top rating: 3.30 WOODURATHER. 

Going: good to firm 

Draw: high numbers best in sprints 

2.0 NOEL CANNON MEMORIAL TROPHY (Handicap: £4,207:1m) (11 nmnerc) 
«eiM JUMBVBAY• (UF) {B Sknpaon) M ftp*44-13__„ ACM 

SIS 

1 TO 
2 TO 
3 poj 
4 TO 
5 (5} 
fl TO 
f TO 
* <o 
s an 

to to 
11 TO 

0*230-4 HOORAY LADY 14 (DJF.O) (T Waddngton LM) G Balling 6-0-10 
03*403 VITALITY 14 (BjG)(Tlrt Quean) I Bticflng 64-12_ 
040020 FACTFIM—SPAS)<A8pma)RAkalMK644 
0(040-4 IMPLICATE 12 (F Partado)j Dmiot> 666_ 
01/22-0 MAUU8TA 27 (BF£)(MraS Thornton) DBmonh 444 
— TAKE HEARTai(2F)(CHBtpra)PBraqrft 6612 

01-00 PETERHOUSE 20 (0) (Shufltfi Mohammad) Q Harwood 34-10 
04004 CAPE PIQEON 20 (EGadad0n)LC6tM 5-84_ 
004000 DSP RQF 27 (S) (Mrs M Rowe) S woman 4-7-13 
000400 JOMAMA12 (C^F) (M Nashnr) J Ffl* 4-7-7 

BETmia: 4-1 Vltatoy, 5-1 Cape Pigeon. Tate Heart. 6-1 Hooray Lady. 6-1 Fact FMar, 
Jumby Bay, Patamousa, 12-1 Others. 

1688: SAYM0RE 3-4-11J Retd (17-2) M Fiends 0 ran 

FORM FOCUS gffi Jm 
13 to PaWW SMa at Rlpon pm. goodk earter baat 
Naytand Hi, par B dear, at Poraatraot pm. firm). 
FACT FMDSl beaten about ifa wren 14ft to 32 to 
Pontgnuow at Royal Ascot pm. fan); aaritor just 
touched off wtien Kl 2nd of 10 to Hymn Of Hirtocft 
at Newtxay Pm, good to fan) with VITALITY (4t» 

®f pfl)z» Bray in 3rd and 
» HI t»Mnd that rival to 4th. 

IffTAUTY (Ub 
AY LAOY (3B> 
TRIPLICATE 

cama (ram a long way behind to Mab 6HI 46t of 8 to 
March Bbd at Sandown Pm, good to ftq) 
MALIBASTA 41 2nd to Minor BtoCkat Goodwood 
pm. flrm) last seasorr. Meat made a aaWrtactpry 
taappaaranoa whan a never-nearar T0i am of 16 to 
Gfldartmto over the same course pm If. good to 
Hrmf. TAKE HEART neck 2nd OM9 to Eftpfca Joy m 
Goodwood (71, good) with CAPE PIGEON <2U> battar 
of? just over riavray to 4th. 
Satattton: CAPE PIGEON 

Z30 TISBURY BLUES GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: E2J83: 71) (15 runners) 

(13) 122-5 ROUT1LAIITE 87 (O) (Q strawbridga) I Btotong 47 
2164 SAAIAYA 75 (Hamdan AtMaktoun) J OuMop 6-7 

BALLERINA ROSE (J Camay) E WhaMar 6-11 
SQfrdM BLUE ROOM 33 (G Hk**) W BraoM 6-11 

CASTLE HMD (Mm V NV*Q L COCtral B-tl 
0 CHAfMNO 16 (Mm R KannanD P Waiwyn 6-11 
0 donna MARTM 16 (J Ruddy) M Muggeridg* 6-11 

MAPLE WALK (K Rschap M Frand* 611 
PSISPICACRY (M Francis) M Francis 611 

. 00 PHARMOPI 20 (R Lamb) C Banamad 611 
2 nEK DE DANSE 16 (R Sangatat) B HBa 611 
6 SPCA 234 (K Abdulla) R Chariton 611 

SWMRUE BELLE (L Wedge) M MuggsiUga 611 
TELYX (Aba P Matin) P Mtickt 611 

0B WALAYAN 40 (Hwndui AMtoktoum) C Banaiaad 671 

PS) 

S 
s 
TO 

Pi) 
id Pti 
11 p0) 
« TO 
13 p4) 
14 TO 
16 (1) 

BETTING: 64 RoutBanto, 61 Ratoa Oe Dams, *-l Splca, 61 Sagaya. 161 Charmtog, 161 odiara. 
1066c MQNKIA 611 J Mtoftte* f5-1) I BaftBng 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS eppaSSySrashSH 

Certain at Yort <6T. good to fan). 

(71. good i 
WAOLYAH 

_. whan BVH 10ft of 24 to Prawntoft 
_iYAh 16tti and PHARMOPI 21st RBNE OE 
DANIE made a tMf^ng Urea at Wampaan (7f. 
good) whan II 2nd a* 20 to Oauttass with DONNA 
MARTIN* a waMaatiw 14th. 6P1CA shaped walligt 
season at Lsicaetar (V. good to One) ataytog on to 
ba 31 3rd of 22 to Up Stog. 
Oelactlnn: ROUULAMTE (nap) 

1 VEUVE CUCOUOT CHAMPAGNE STAKES (2-Y-O: £11.592: 6f) (4 runners) 
1 m 1 AftEZ 14 PLF) (Mafaoran AI Matioran) A Sam 64 —   ffj 
2 p) 122 LEB AMMAUXWAGES36(G)(ROman(RnePartings))R Harmon66 VII 

3 TO 3 ABIERDC14 (T MarshaB) C C Bray 60-■* 
4 («) SSIART BLADE (J Smith) I Bakttng 610-• 
BETHNO: 611 Argo. 11-4 Lm Artmau* Nuagas, 9-2 Asterix. 61 Smart Bade. 

isree OASHWG BLADE 65 J Matthias p-6 tav) I BakSng 3 ran 

AnM cam>|C anjiz, a three ports LES AWMAllX HUAOES fwa proved crawretont srd 

STS 

r^SWSSOS^'Si' aSSSS* 

Course specialists 

GWragg 
Q Harwood 
w H-OaM 
RjHougnton 
l Bakflng 
KC-Btown 

TRAINERS ___ 
wymors Runrwrs PmaM 

35 1T4 30.7 PinBW®? 
3 11 27.3 SCautWn 
a 48 16.7 w R Svwnbum 

2, 196 15.4 R cocnrana 
3 S 134 ACtertc 

(Not mckKhna yswdey's rasuXs) 

JOCKEYS ^ 
Wtonera Ridas Percent 

3 5 604 
40 163 24-6 
20 95 • 21.1 
9 54 16.7 

14 aa 166 
7 49 1*3 

103(139 04M32 GOOOTNre674(CEU»WU9(MniORoMiaon)BHrii616D-IMMI6 

Racecard nuntoar. Draw In bradwaa. SbHtam dlstance winner. BF - beaten favourite 
farm(F—P-puiadup. U-umhm rfaar. met raeef. Going on wnich fwraa 
B-brou^4 dowtv S-WfapM tfa- R — rstuaed. IP - flrm, good to Ann, hard. 
D~dUquaBBad). Hmslnmi Day* atora Mat 8-soft, good to soft heavy), 
otoiTjTW F M 6m. (B —UnMrs. brackets. Trainer. Aga and wi 
V- vkor. H - hood. E — EyaaMafeL C - course plus any allowance.-“,_ 

D-dhonea wfnnar. CO-oam and llanMcappafara0s6 

G — good. 
Owner in 

Rider 
The Timet Private 

130 CARNARVON CHALLENGE CUP (Handicap: Amateurs: £^658: 1m 4!)) (17 
runners) 

1 TO 
2 TO 
3 P7) 
4 p® 
s to 
6 TO 
7 to 
a to 
9 pi) 

10 P2) 
11 p) 
12 (4) 
13 PR 
14 P4) 
16 (10) 
16 (7) 

33/6 VESTAL MLLS IB (P Melon) I Baking 4-124 
11-area OALMOMO o (CAM (R Taylor) P Cats 4-11-6 

244 WOODURATHER 16 (R Berbai) M P|pa 6114. 
360000 ALOAIHABAf 40 (A Sotrcnkxft Mlaa A WMMaM 4-16 
42*600 outer MOT 4 FAB (Mrs J tMSdnson) J WtWe 6167 

•606 COMAOE 30 (D79 |R >Hougltton) R Johtwon Houston 7-105 
01-0402 LUCKY NATIVE 6 OXO) (Q Canton) D Marita 4-106 

POOCOO BMP OF OOLfi 12 (W Jggto^ D Mtaon 4-106 
160000 VMTON VA 16 (0) <R BwvwtQ R Barman 6160. 

LOW 16 (MMaword Lid) F YwMay 0612 
00)000 PCCME D*Oft 0 (Mr* H Haynes) B HBa 0612 

020590 LUAGA 23 (A Hal) M Btoahwd 4610 
600004 JALEES 13 (W Moral G Ornooy 466 

604)6 LADY WE8TQATE 17 (R Shephard) G Baking 667 
03000-0 MR KEWMBL 26J (VA (P Purdy) J BermeS 7-67. 

TOSCANA 133 fC6FA (D Marts) D Merit* 667 
17 p3) flyOOOOB TAFFY JOWt 12 M 0M MoCbnant*) M McCone** 11-67 

BCmMG: 11-4 Wbo6eamsr.7-aWstal HNs. 4-1 BlBnortd. 61 Coinage, 61 luiolty NMNe. 161 treat 
Riot, 161 Ship Of Gold. 161 adMML 

1M6 UMBTS COURAGE 6126 Kfin A Harwood pi-4fw)Q Harwood 2D ran 

2nd to Haraahaia to an I6rannar ladtoa rare to 
report pm 4f 70yd. good) wkh PECW DtM Pfa 
haaarofl) 1Wf1t£awSar4SI4thof latoAitouttoa 
•reow mrato g-m 

FORM FOCUS rroa,‘,4,ho, 

B (SOD L_, 
2nito Ttoe Herat to a 12-rannar Mndfare hero pm 
21. WnrilnUeyvrithLUAaAnfabattaroftfll3rdand 
TAffY JONES (2t> worse off) 17171h: latast 10th of 
14 to Thbnbaltoa to Davariay pm < good to soft). 

LUCKY NATIVE 

UngOald flm 2f. good to BntiL WOO 
2ndto Km In a 16rumar ctshring race to Noe* 
maricto (1m. good) on iito of hwo raw loto ten* 
Maatiei 58i of 15 to Deploy to LetaBMar (1m 4»). 
ALOAMABAfC 211 fifa Of B to AuBwnhto tt Bev¬ 
erley (2m 4CM. good to fart. COMAOE newr 
nearer Sftt 8th to RnaB In a 15-funner MBaa race 
at UngMd pm 3f ireyo, wm). LUCKY native 21 

44 EBF SOUTHAMPTON MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,602: 61) (17 runners) 

PD 

1 P5) 
2 P7) 
3 POI 
* P> 
5 (7) 
6 
7 
6 
9 TO 

10 TO 
11 TO 
12 fl«) 
13 P2) 
M P4| 
16 TO 
16 » 
17 P3) 

AIMAAM (Hamdm ai MMaoiew) J Pwtfap 60 
• CrejBTUL SKY 34 (The Aapnras) P Hanfa 60 

DEVIL'S SOUL (P Roberts) R Akaturst 60. 
52 EL POMPQO 16 (Mr* E Jackman) K CueWitfwmBroMi 60 

GftBN LAW (P Mrton) l BaUng 60 
JAWANI (Mr* C Jonas) J Scsrgd ML 
LAST TAKE (P OeM) M Usher 60 

0 LOVH.Y MONEY 34 (Sir 0 Raace) P MMwyn 9*0 
LUCKNAM DREAMER (H Cbtsown) Mr* B Waring 60. 
ROUSH PATmOT (R Kbrtaln) G Harwood 60 
RAPS CORACLE (Mm L Dnvlea) R Hwman 0-0 
RELENnzSB mnurr (R sangtoTO B HRa »0 
SEA WAR (Lord WehWtodO w Ham 60 
SUPER HEJQHTS (P PmfflenS) Mbs A RWtSskl 60 
SURREALIST (H KeskeQ B HRs 60. 

0 TRACTS PRMCE 14 (X TOrtt) 8 HR* 60. 
0 ZANDRA. -M (A Budge Ud) R Hwtnon 00. 

TM* — 
_ W R NMm — 

BETTING: 5-4 Aknaari, 61 8URMIW. 5-1 8ea War, 61 W PWkN. 61 RMsrtka* Pwto. 16l 
ZanM, 161 othar*. 

180ft FOR OMPB. 60 B Rmtae P-2 M R Hannon 3 ran 
OMEN LANE (loalad Fto> 2S) by Grekiun out of a 
wfnnar of two racaa « tfart HaBelstar to Mne 
wtonera end has etow to mat Middle Part end 
DewruSL POLISH PATRIOT fffar 24) by Dwtooout 
of * mara who waa champion three year-old toBNy 
In 1979. Coat 6375J00 aa a yearttofl and M a ha6 
brother to Hmdxay. lour Nnos wtonar in M atom. 
Entered to tw MkkSe --- 
Ptm Trophy. 

FORM FOCUS _ 8*1 5»io»l7 
to Moy River *t Epsom (81. good to trot) on deleft 
Mato 41 2nd to Sport* Post Lea/ to a 7-nawer 
maiden aucHon race M GooGegod TO. flood). 
CELESTIAL IKY 11*1 (Mi to BUMerto* Ifr^toner 
maiden at I aMa^(«^ood|rtlhLOVELY MONEY 
(asms tonne) *■ 9m. UMML showed weed tor 41 
when Rh at f8 ksAnb at Newbury TO. good to *m) 
wtth TRACT’S PRS4CE (asms lanasT**! 12th. 

ABO DOWNTON HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £Z84& 71) (20 njimare) 
6154 RUNWAY ROMANCE 21 IP) (Mr* J DNey) P Mtoto 67 

Park. DawhuraL told Radhfl 

1 P^ 
2 (20) 
3 pft 
4 P6) 
5 PB) 
e pfl) 
7 pi> 
8 (12) 
9 (3) 

10 TO 
11 PS) 
12 pT) 
13 (2) 
1* TO 
15 (9) 
16 TO 
17 p5) 
1« til 
19 (7) 
20 TO 

006 m MERY 12 ftbe 8 Robtoto Mrs J PWaan 6 
62940 VOTE M FAVOUR 13 fSn#»h Mohammad) G Wragg 66 
106410 CHEVEUK HTTCHELL 13 (CWfl* B** C Wood) M ChWWW 65 

338126 SCORPIO LADY 2*4 (0 (Mr* J PMrce) G Bhm 65. 
606800 MOOT 27 (0) (A Wato| W Carer 64- 
366140 ABSONAL 15 « (Cept R Homaft R Hannco 64 
reoamo PALABORA 15 (R (Mrs V Otirtsto P Biegoyne 68 

444 MSS TATTB4G 32 (P PltohWO) C VfaO 61 
>32210 LURKING 18 (J Wigan) W IHirtg* Has* 60 
042-040 MYVBtYOOOOnitoMD 13 F tong) A TUmaO 60 
126463 win LADY 77 00 H OsKfaUnJ D Haydn Jonas 6IZ 
443600 MCQWTA « (WWto Horae RwUdjCC Baey HZ- 
606110 BANAWI21 (CO/) (C SbenowhaiMd C Oansiaed 612 
mere LADY bumibki 27 (ia* P Jamas) l Cowaa M 

0S6 VALIANT WORDS 2» 0 Byma) R Akahuret 67. 
0060 ELWADI IS (Hamdan MMaktoum) C Beratead 66 

005861 BROTHER RAY § (DO) (A Fhnsy) J SufeSft 61 (Bax) 
608030 HACECAU GOLD CARD 10 (Racegoer* Ghft) M McCormack 7-13 QI 

006 UOOT ON HEX TOCS 280 (Mr* S Bp***) M Bcbon 7-11. 
8ETT1NQ: 4-1 Qimeuc MbtowO, 63 Am» Romano*. 61 SenewL 61 Luklng, 61 VUant Words. 

Brother Ray. 161 Sian’s Lady. 161 AbaonaL 161 odiara. 
188ft VI1C VTTE 7-11 R Pok (61) J SutcMta 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 1 * » "B0THB'"AT 
naok to Nooingham tim SOYft «od »fcn)««aa6 
aortal bow; West II 4m of 13 to CVartaon Bay at 
Egom (R, flood to WTO wkh Samawi (asm* torma) 

SAHAWI prmtausty Peat Wand j^gy.toSg’a 
course and dtitance (fan) wfth RACECALL GOLD 
CARD 11th. 
HevEUK MtTCffEU. beet Sharjamaf o need to a 6 

S3SSS3C^|Z-R&8ilS\S 
brtlar oil) 1413rd and BROTHER RAY Pfa worse off) 

Key Gold 41 in a 19wmwhw3eapto War*** 
oood) SCORPIO LADY 212nd c4 14 to Woo® 
Hasm to UngMd rri. AW) on panuttknat* atari last 
aanon wbhluRlONQ (2K> batter ofO a head 3rd and 
PALABORA (30» battar oR) 4VU 6th. 
LURMMQ beat Hoera Yar Father a net* In a 16 
runner appramtcBa> mefcton at Soumwal (8f, AM. 
ABSONAL beat PSgrtm's Path Kl at Wtodsor (W. 
good to »tn) In May. On pamMmato Man 714ft to 
CstsbehanestabouM to Goodwood (61. good to firm) 
■rilh 4AOJET (3fa batter OH) 13th. 

BROTHER RAY 

3.15 CROOUN HANDICAP (3-Y-O: E2/90:5ft (H runners) 
SHMP ANNE 10 (CO^TO (Moa* SdaRactogaauplJ Deny 160 (rax) J CMS 87 
DOULABll8BaAOeiB(B9(Haca4l-TaR)H,niomMnJanM67-- R» 

By Mandarin 

ZI5Pyas. 
Z45 Sail Past. 
3.15 Sharp Anne. 
3.45 Figure Oul . 
4.15 Fighting Cbnstinc. 
4.45 Elhudhud. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 

Z15- 
Z45- 
3.15 figment 
3.45 High I Kew. 
4.15 Supreme Dancer. 
4.45 Edward Seymour. 

Michael Seely’S selection: 3.45 FIGURE OUT (nag. 

good to soft in places) 
tiigh numbers best 
uSkS STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.430:7ft (11 runners) 
*aRKROU85»(PSwTOMW6fMWtefO-11- 

YMCRAK wnto1?.® ^sioara 611 

KDeriey 05 
_S Webster 

.... HE*stertiy6l1— 

611 QHrtMMim 

SsSSSS&ns^-—-, 

SSSTw—. ***«%? •"_ 

5^^S5Jw525Sl!;<=;«-S 

SSB5gSSK~sKi=»;JS3 “ 

s-2 Kamart 5-1 Mapew 

^_ 
m re a a 

Course specialists 
«BS___** Rumre* 

21 
10 
12 
72 

Pur*** 
47.6 
30.0 
25J1 
25-9 
19.0 
183 

DeanMcKeown 

RH» 
ACuma* 
MPrch 
B Raymond 
NCorwortori 

JOCKEYS 
wmnars 

13 
3 
9 

18 
6 

10 

RUe* 
66 
20 
60 

113 
44 
77 

Percent 
19.1 
15.0 
15.0 
14.2 
liB 
lao 

yj -- 

1 a 2 TO 
a TO 
* PQ» 
5 p) 
8 TO 
7 TO 

2 TO 000660 iONOPHlUP 17(OEMM)JMWnMlM*M 
10(12) 
11 PD 
12 P4) 
19 TO 
1* TO 

Long I 

SHAMVL14 (Mr* V Mwtder*) P Mbchrt 63 _ 
80060 C0RSa34 (Mr* E Itotod) M W Easwby 613 

660504 C8HARP12W(MtoNM»*r8)K areaay6U 
121-000 auiHWE COURT is dWPSatoflMHraMimy 611 
34-008 4AYDEEOU3fSTO)BS**TtdngaBTOAHerrNonS6 

■00 HfaHBMELC»V40(POolquhoui4MraOReMtoy6al 

_ FINAL HARVEST 83 (C BocOi) D Ciwpnwn M 
0565 WOMBfT 20 (Lady SL Qaorg* M PrMccd 7-10 
600 MBWEST14 (M HBQ D Chapman 7<8—----—_ 
600 BOUOAMVK1EA 33 « fttoi M Waftar) B 0Xea»y7-7, 

000053 B®»WTreE12(LordMaBhew«)JBnet1nBlon7-7 
: SMng Time 7-6. 

BETTMO: 64 Sharp Anna, 61 Bgmant, 11-2 Shamyf, 61 Doutob’s hnaga, 161 BUng time. tAdhria 
Coal. 161 Corsee. C Sharp. 161 often. 

188ft MR WADDILOVE 66 L Ownock (5-U W Pearce 7 ran 

Z45 (ICS SIDAG CUMBERLAND PLATE HANDICAI* (£4^67:1m 4f) (10 runners} 

1 TO 
2 (10) 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
9 

1424-44 RBURE OUT 12 (F) (B HKrbert) B Har*x*y4-lML 
™ 362350 JU8TMYB8J.18to)(NHBthartan)Waafa46S_ 
(8) 126025 HIGH I KEW S3 (BF^) (SYS GrihMBad)CWal4<-1 
TO 643138 CAMOBfiO«3CT13(OA^(DPk*fia)NBrBOR56 
pi 41-0321 WIN MOH13 &FJOI (IW» P lOtthaR P MHchal 76-11 
(7) M6083 GLAZBBTE ISfFA)(PGlararltolJ^Rajaat6610 

10* ALBBtT 18(E) (O Raed)Thoraton 6610 

NOay 

854105 BOLD REPUBUC180X0) 10 MarWBTBmtto 4*0 
- w 3000 8ESTEMPOWR24(BBrawTO4Mecld#44M- 

10 (8) 406814 POKEHEE5(G)(M^1*40MOttatt7^-7- PDaRH(ti « 
Loag handtoept rcitoirno 612 
BETTWQC61 Figure Out 6i RunMgA61 Camdmi Kntfft M JuM»4yB4L 161 Gtaertto. High IKow. 

161 Pokarae. 161 othar*. 
1800: CWBUVLTROES 6610 B Htormond (61) B McMahon 6 ran 

4.15 RAYOPHAME HANDICAP (3-Y-Ch 2Z574:1m) (11 runners) 
441 waHTnMCHBiarnME20(C3tGarage)JGoedan67- MEddMy 83 

•31003 MCE AND SHARP lOSLSHJB^BJBHoftnahBed 68- 
051840 SUPREME DMfcre 16 OV) (R Green Rn* PaMng*) W Jarvts 9-3— 
086040 EMCHANtiNO HABTT 65 (M Baker) WPnice9-2- Dl 
288050 ABLE PLAYHT 22 (W MMl) C Thamton *-S~_- J 

06-0631 TIFRJlTBie7(BAQ|<PBaMe)MN£astorby60(5rat) 
006429 HBARS HILL 54 (Mr* A Herta* M Etofby 64 
eo-aaoo premoektgeohocsswiki A*mon)M ft 
08606 OFRCER CADET 2* (lent Dwtry) J Watt* 61 
0400 OXFORD PADDY 41 «lMi* A SmurTOROleanf 7-12. 

683824 Hours MOVE 30 (HttUBhtoaraDWBtraey 7.10. 
2-1 Ranting chiMtoa, 62 TWto Time, 61 Me* And Shaip, 61 Man )■, Storeme Dancer, 

12-1 Able Player. 161 othar*. 
ISBSc NOBBV 94 G DuNeU (64 ft*) M Pmabcto 12 ran 

4j45 CARLISLE RACE CLUB GRADUATION STAKES (£2,394:1m) (9 runners) 

1 PO) 
2 TO 
3 TO 
4 (7) 
5 «4) 
0 TO 
7 TO 
8 P) 
9 pit 

10 TO 
11 TO 

TO 
TO 
(1) 
TO 
TO 
TO 
TO 
TO 
m 

W DMMONBMG15 (E Stork) N TtaMwr 4-66. 
0 OKYPOUS 48 (Scoftonh Racing Ltd) Mm SAuNlnM-0 

008680 PALAIS DEDAHSEISWfG SVnpacn) A Prtte 6-6" 
580421 RAQE 9 (OF) (Lady Muriaas) M H EasWDy 6611 

0 BROOKRELD BOY 18 (M JohnaraO G Moor* 36 ” 
COPPER HWBi (Mr* B Facchton) R Htolntoaad 364 
EDWARD BEYMOUR )aw*h Molwmmed) LCumani364 

2 BiWDHUD 40 (Hamdan AMAatooun) R Chaitrai 364 
30 TOLPARRts8lANn*ndCooanuctianLtd)D tooffaD364, 

BETTMO: 6« Bhraid Seymour. 64 Rage. 61 ShuAud. 61 TUhrts, 161 BtooWtaB Boy. 161 
Dfamondtog. 161 others. 

K8S: MSfTAD 37-fl 8 Wood (5-2 fa*) B HanbraY W ran 

Cauthen on 
Belmez as 
Old Vic 

stays home 
By Michael Seely 

OLD Vic win not take on In The 
Wings in Sunday’s Grand Prix 
de Saint-Cloud. 

This deciaon by Henry Cedi 
mesas tiuu Steve Cauthen will 
now be partnering Belmez for 
Old Vic*s owner. Sheikh 
Mohammed, in the Budweiser 
Irish Derby at the Cureagb the 
same afternoon. 

Ladbrokes report sustained 
support for Beimez, who has 
been backed from KM to 6-1 
over the past two days. Quest 
For Fame remains their 5-4 
favourite with Salsabti at 6-4 
and Blue Stag steady at 7-1. 

Last Friday at Ascot, Old Vjc 
had disappointed after a 51- 
week absence from the back 
when finishing a well-beaten 
third to Assatts in the Harri- 
wkke Stakes. A tentative plan 
had been made to continue on 
the comeback trail in France on 
Sunday. 

However, after Can then bad 
partnered Cfid Vic in some work 
on the all-weather AI Bahathri 
gallop at Newmarket yesterday 
morning. Cecil said: **Tbe 
French race would come too 
soon for him.' But he’ll need 
another race before the King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Stakes at Ascot on 
July 28. 

“I don’t film the idea of the 
Princess Of Wales’s Stakes at 
die July meeting as it’s nearly all 
straight and he’d have to give 
away weight. So FU probably 
take him somewhere for a 
racecourse gallop-” 

Belmez. who injured himself 
when beating the subsequent 
Derby winner. Quest For Fame 
in the Chester Vase, was gal¬ 
loped with Razees and Private 
Tender, the winner of last 
week’s King Edward VII Stakes 
at Asool 

After Razeen, a disappointing 
favourite in the Derby, had 
excelled himself in the spin. 
Cecil said: ”1 thought Razeen 
wait really well. The idea is to 
run him in the Eclipse Stakes at 
Sandown on Saturday week.” 

Other news from Warren 
Place concerns Be My Chief 
whose impressive and unbeaten 
two-year-old career ended with 
a decisive victory in the William 
Hill Futurity at Newcastle, is 
finally to make his long-delayed 
reappearance at Ayr on July 14 
in the William Hill Classic. 

Blinkered first time 
8AU8BURY: 2D VKaNy. CARLISLE: 2.15 
FMrn Horseshoe* 3.15 JMMlm 
Bouflartritoe- 4.15 Prtttdw* George, 
Oxford Patlriy. 

Chambros demoted 
as Rouse receives 

four-day suspension 
CHAMBROS was demoted to 
second place after a lengthy 
stewards' enquiry following his 
Hfe-teagth win over the 7-2 
hvounte CUgsry Redeye in the 
Gibbs Mew Bibury Cup Handi¬ 
cap at Salisbury yesterday. 

Brian Rouse, the rider of 
Chambros. was found piilty of 
careless riding and suspended 
for four days (July 6 to 9 
inclusive). 

Chambros drifted left 
throughout the final two fiir- 
krags, then made a more exag¬ 
gerated move, bumping the 
favourite inside the final 
furlong. 

wafie Conon, the rider of 
Calgary Redeye, returned to 
unsaddle and toM Peter Matin: 
To sure m get the race in the 
stewards* room." 

The bookmakers agreed with 
Carson, offering even money 
against Chambros keeping the 
prize. Both were right, the 
stewards reversed the plncings 
of the first two home. 

Willie Carson was also in 
trouble with the stewards. He 
was fined £150 for weighing om 
late on Mark Johnston's Sol¬ 
omon's Song, who wmt on to 
win the Alderholt Sprint Handi¬ 
cap. 

Solomon’s Song made aE. 
holding off Sporting Simon by 
three-quarters of a length. John¬ 
ston's only previous runners at 
the Wiltshire track were 
Lifewatch Vision and Hinari 
Sunrise and they completed a 
double for him at this meeting 
12 months ago. 

Solomon’s Song, a former 
plater, nut well fora long way in 
last week’s Wokingham Handi¬ 
cap at Royal Ascot, and John¬ 
ston said: “I was just a little 
concerned that race might have 
taken the edge off him. But this 
horse is as tough as they come.” 

Johnston will keep the gelding 
to minor handicaps in the near 
future. He might run at Ponte¬ 
fract on Monday or Haydock 
the following Saturday, but the 
long-term objective will be the 
AyT Gold Cup. 

Pat Eddery is on the verge of 
another rapid century. The 
champion jockey moved on to 
the 98-winner mark for the 
season with a comfortable vic¬ 
tory on the 6-4 favourite Prin¬ 
cess Tara in the Martin Auction 
Stakes^ 

Eddery already has 30 more 
winners to his credit than at the 
same stage last year, and he 
must have bright hopes of 
becoming the first jockey since 
Sir Gordon Richards, almost 40 
years ago, to register a double 
century. 

Patting up one pound over¬ 
weight on Princess Tara, Eddery 
was always going wdl on the 
Geoff LewiMrained filly- She 
strode the final inside the final 
forlottt. and strode away to beat 
Level Xing by 2Vz lengths. 

Princess Tara was bought in a 
telephone fink-up to New¬ 
market Sales by Lewis for 6,600 
animats. He expected her to win 
first time out at Windsor, but 
after showing early speed she fell 
away after three furlongs. 

After Steve Gnitben’s in¬ 
tended mount Summer Fashion 
was withdrawn from the Her¬ 
bert and Gwen Bbtgrave Me¬ 
morial Handicap after coming 
into season, the former cham¬ 
pion switched to Ian Bakling's 
Song Of Sixpence and treated 
the crowd u> one of his front- 
running classics. 

Song Of Sixpence looked in 
trouble when beaded by Gulf 
Palace, but the masterly 
Cauthen had kept a little in 
reserve; and edged Paul Mel¬ 
lon’s gelding back in from to 
snatch the race by a short bead. 

Cauihcn and Balding were 
completing a 30te-l double, 
having also scored with the 
Queen’s home-bred newcomer 
Sdf Expression, who beat the 
40-1 chance Copper Plating by 
lVi lengths in the Shrewton 
Stakes. 

Balding, saddling his first 
winner this year in the royal 
colours, said: “I don’t think they 
are a very good bunch of horses 
here, but the colt won well and 
you cannot ask for any more 
than that.” 
• Guy Harwood, the 
Pulborough trainer, yesterday 
lost his appeal against the £2,000 
fine imposed on him by the 
Epsom stewards after he had 
withdrawn Cacoethes and 
Limebum from the Hanson 
Coronation Cup. However, the 
Jockey Club disciplinary com¬ 
mittee returned Harwood's 
deposit- 

New sponsor 
for Arkle 

THE Arkle Chase at Chelten¬ 
ham, won in the past by top 
steeplechasers such as Pendil, 
Alverton and Bobshne, is to be 
sponsored for ibe next three 
yean by the Jefferson Smurfit 
Foundation. 

The race, run on the opening 
day of the three-day Chelten¬ 
ham National Hum festival, will 
now be known as the Smurfit 
Arkle Challenge Trophy Chase, 
the total value next year will be 
£65,000. 

Selaah makes early running 
in Schweppes Mile betting 

SELAAH was first to catch the 
eye yesterday when the weights 
for the Schweppes Golden Mile 
at Goodwood on August 2 were 
announced 

Ladbrokes and Hills, both 
clearly mindful of the colt’s 
success at Newbury on Tuesday, 
installed it as market leader at 
10-1 and 12-1 respectively, 
which, by the standards of one 
of the season's most competitive 
handicaps, is indeed taking few 

The Michael Stome^rBiDed 
colt has been allotted 8st Ub 
with no penalty incurred for the 
Newbury win. Stoute has a total 
of eight entries, and with Guy 
Harwood (nine) and Barry Hills 
and Luca Cumani (six apiece) 
the four trainers account for 30 
per cent of the total entry of 96. 
Thai is a record for the four 
renewals of the race, beating by 
two the previous best of 1987. 

Total prize-money for this 
year is expected to approach 
£100.000, compared with 
£89,000last year, with the added 
money increased, by £5.000 to 

By George Rae 

£65,000. . 
Stoute trained the winner last 

year, Safawan, who with the 
inaugural winner Waajib has 
underlined the quality of the 
entry. Both proved capable of 
winning group races. 

“It says much for the calibre 
of the acceptors that only 17 are 
out of the handicap proper,” 

said Richard Dangar, the handi- 
capper responsible for the 
compilation of the weights. “I 
was reminded of the story of a 
former colleague who, having 
completed the weights for a lag 
handicap, said: “There, now 
none of them can win.” 1 prefer 
to take the view that here they 
all have a chance:” 

Weights for the mile handicap 
Landytop 8yr»-' 
d 666, Ugnt C 

Pride « 

WEIGHTS: 
CS98 Accord 
Eton Lid 666. Pride 01 Anby 
CMkmour 5-64, Serious tingtot 66Z 

rIOaMfa, Prto. 
t Of Mom 667, 

3-613. Rami 6612, ChMny 66 
llawafch VMon 6612, Iran 4-6 

Quavering 6611. Flying Diva 3-610, 
Hudson 4-69. Rurtwwra 669, Ret- 
erenoe UglrtS-69. Mutart 660. Saequ*- 
rel 4-68. AfaMKfib* 368. Double Encore 
667. Curtain Call 667. Tefito 667. 
Breezed WM 666. Swordsnrti 366, 
YeeraNy 665. Assam 365. Scatter 6 
66. Immattm Wtotz663. Oewn Suoceu 
4-63, Rad Paddy 5-63, Abs362. Model 
VUaga 362, VW Furnished 661. He¬ 
roes Seth 5-61. Selaah 361. Arpmo 6 
61. Ywttlrous 661. Arttto 366. Jsvnb 
3-60, Fk* The Groom 36-0, VNbrU 3-8-0. 
Fum Street 160. B Ray 67-13, Azadeh 

67-12 OGwtoe 67-12 Human Fron¬ 
tier 67-12 Boon 67-12 Goto Mtoortaa 
67-12 Rdng Pantan 67-12 Gotoitort 
67-11. Thereto 67-11. Neytand 4-7-11. 
Aromatic 67-T1. Sanddtoi 67-11. 
Praarawovo 67-id. sma Atm 67-io. 
Home Train 67-12 Bowntote 4-7-10, 
Styfah Gant 67-10, True QMdend 4-7-10, 
Lord Ot TUamora 67-10, Superoo 4-7-9. 
GUdeitMe 67-9. Fedorfa 674. Moscow 
Dynamo 67-9. Northern Habit 67-2 
Muwflq 67-2 You Missed Me 67-2 
NedVaura 5-7-2 MMgan 5-7-8, YftybN 6 
7-2 Partamert Pmce67-2 JMnustque4- 
7-7, Be My Runner 67-2 Southern Sky 6 
7-5, Amana River 67-4. Wtod Gold 67-3. 
Maug 67-2 Son People 67-2. You Are 
A Star 4-7-2 March Bird 674). 
FWamauB»67-2 RMt67-2 Take Heart 
6612 LORI Bertia 36-12 Ftofti 6612 
SrnertMMtian662MreicEmraM66 
2 VUetoravour662Soto Court 662 
(To be ran Goodwood August Z). 

Yesterday’s afternoon results 
Salisbury 

Going: good to fan 
20 (en 1. PRB4CBS3TARA(PMEdaray, 

94 fay); 2 Laval Xing (R Partran, 61): 3. 
TnbMee U 16 U ALSO RAN; 4 

33 Don't Give Up. No Ftoassa, CoY 'a1 
GhaN. 50 MkMght Jestor. Hying Ratal. 
Red Roger. Scantsc. Mum Sdaom. 
Tanflrton Bay, Aaantfc WayTRtver Way. 18 
ran. 2SL nil, ah hd. »L 6L G Lew* to 
Epsom. Tote: £332 £1.70, £122 £350. 
DfTeSAO. CSF: E1282 

230 (eg 1. SOLOMON’S SONG 
Carson. 7-lfc 2 flperttoa Soon 
BardwaC 15-Zfc 2 fame Sf(J BeW.6is 
ALSO RAN: 6 far AlUhony Loratto, 8 
Micro love, 17-2 Very Adtocant (4th). S 
-Ttotental IDWftutwren 

rate. CopparmB Lad. 
33 CvQmi, 50 Sunr 

zS>nlT4nm.NR: IWsDefcw. 
hd.ha.KI. W. M Johnston at UidOeham. 
Tot*: £622 tZJZO, £250, OOO. Of-. 
£2082 CSR £54.41. Tricast £38526 

38 (im 41) 1. CALGARY REDEYE <W 
Carson. 7-2 fak 2Ctafab»oe (BRcxme. 

(4m). 10 ran. NR: Lew Student. 1JM. liH, 
h, ah hd. 3L P Matin at Marfaraowon. 
TOtt: £352 El 40, £280, E150TW: 
01.12 CSF: 0236 Triceet ES&SE 
Chambros Mahed Brat but altar * 
steward*' enquiry was pieced seocmL 

380 (71) 1, SELF EXPWE88IDM (S 

egMjgaaas 
RAN: Bren* far Afcwab. 9 MAtmdor 

430eqi.POM>NO(RCod>rane.61J: 
2 Hpara rs Cauthen. 64 (avk 2 
Rainbow Heto (J Raid. 6t). AL90 RMt 6 
Mtoddp (4ft), To BealM Song TOW. 25 
Rosy Saher (8ft). 33 Rtnce Deea. 
Tartaun-s Rose. 50 Stogtog Sarah. 9 ran. 
NR: BtfararanO. II. TO. 2J. V41, 2 P 
LWNWyn at Lamooum. Touc £682 £182 
El 80, £162 OF: £5.12 CSF: 0035. 
Piacapofe E20212 

Carlisle 
Qoiag; good, flood to aohtoptacea) 

216 < 

615 (1H61. KA8HTALA 2 DeDOlL 61k 
2 Sahara Made* m R Gwtobunv 8645 
fav);2 SmmUfft tm.5-1). ALSORAN-.S 
Royal Paaaton. 5 Houaatotoe dm, 9 
Atauwflbl (4ft), 14 Loratwrd. . .. 
25 Autumn vine, Mtie Portia. 33 PMmy, 50 
Wmhttm. ire Canbrack style. 12 ran. fa. 
«.M. tu.2KL LCranaMatMewnMtfcat- 
TOto: E542 £202 El.12 £222 OF: 
£530. CSF; E1&B2 

646 (im 41) 1. CATH08 (Batoe 
Bronson. 7-2); Z. Ilia stale (Lytte 

11-10 farfcO. Sean soy (Sarah 
r, 61). ALSO RAN: 6 Tonoadbi 
Miss Atayne (4ft), 25 

^aurn, 33 Bartley Ptiasure. Heavenly 

4 Premier Choice. 6 Blade to Fortune 

tOSSSMBSsffi 
Traesure, SO Barm Bambkta. 11 ran. NR: 
Vax Pitocess. 1KL 2L 21. 2L Sh ha R 
Stutfas to Newrsrtto. Tore £220: B222 
£252 £1-20. DR £1212 CSR £3279. 

245. , 1. NORTH OF WATFORD (J 
ij; 2 r “ - 

BgrttN Lrtrirn Prfae i 
—, Lomond . 

ESVSRlW_ 
KreglK.40 Clratoumbia 16 ran. 1 Kl,3. ha 
sh fid. hd. I Batina to Wngeasra Tern 
£562 £230. £9.12 £642 DR £187.02 
CSF: £20432 

60 (Im 21) 1. SONS OF SIXPENCE <S 
Cauthen. 7*2k 2 Otto Mace (J M21 
30f. 2 Murairai m Canon. 116 fart. 
ALSO RAN: 162 WRam Four (484. 12 
Mamtsn (5ft). 5 ran. NR: Srawner 
Fasrtoa 9i h2 K, 2 2 l EMtong to 
Ktogsdere. Tara: £642 £2-12 £212 OR 
E&flST&F: £1382 

Low*. 161): Z Doaemn He*e fK Dertey. 
61 tt-fart: 4 Ban Dertl (N Comorton, 61 
(t-far). ALSO RAN: BTheOert's Music. 10 
North Base, 11 Spfflki McK. 12 Golden 

1W. 1RL «L 1W. K McCauley at 
Mefartw. Toia: £13.12 £302 £182 
tIM. OR £2082 CSR £3885. Trtcaet 
£105.42 

215(881. HMARIM FI v 
For_Reto(4CarroB.6h;2__ 

-V. IM). ALSO RAN:_ 
. 8 WMooerln. Number Sevan 

terBenz 
INMuaL 

— __—... _ — -vision, 33 
RlewuAc. 100 Wrakfag Day, TlmeB Goto, 
Rs» Sue.,17 ran. nrUbOv Chrtonar. hd. 
artratSUt WKrtjhti Maren. Tola: 
^?2 gj2 £1 JOJ&82 DR £12292 

346 (1m)1,CAUELEY(B Raymond, 16 
Ik 2 Nfliiw (Xkn TMdar. 16&2 Keep 
BMtoea 2 Cfarnock. 7-1). ALSO RAN: 4 
far Mfootte. M You Are A Star ffim). 
Young Jaarai ffiftL 12 Benz BaaL 14 Mb* 
Saitoane (48216 Mr Chrla CaKanHar. 
33 Ob's BtiL 10 ran NFL- VartiWR Boy. 
RLfa. a U W. B McMtoion toTaimwrft. 
Tort: £542 £152 £202 £252 OF: 
£3292 CSR £8542TilCatt: £43282 

PlFZForJ 
Oubpcq 

SJTAGerSeSTSSasBerS 
(fai 14 Executive Lady I4tf2» Nalu 

>AWX 40 Marching 
_100 Kurdtah Prinoe. 11 rre. Nft 
Mighty Gkw. tot. O. a RL hdL O Mtoon at 
Epsom. Tt**. £222 £2.12 £1 SO. £142 
DRESaO. C8R £742^TMBHfe «U2 
Ptocapat £1842 

Laterssiiltspago43 

Tuesday’s 
late results 

Newbury 
Gtoag:goodtofan 

748 (7t 80ycQ 1. Tfeaartse Tfaaa (A 
Munra, 7-2); Z Acctoede n-i3 far); 5, 
Widyan(l6l).5ran.lU. VLWOGotnwn. 
Tota: £340: £1.42 £152 DF: £152 CSR 
£271. 

7JB0 (im 51 8(M|) 1. Mtol Hanse (M 

£262 £352 DR £3552 CSR £4951. 
Tricast E5C2. IX 

UO^LM^^ae(M Rrerat*. 6 

Wood (161)!8Sri3farTlO ran-TRL 
hd. F Durr. Totr £442 £252 £262 
2352 OF: £1252 CSF: £3241. Tricast: 
£35032 

850(lm) 1. Sefaah (W R SMnburn. 6 

CSR. £282 
Ptac#potO*7JJ2 

El Yasaf is foot perfect 
EL YASAF, who pulled off a 
shoe when malting his dtibut at 
Redcar, registered the first win 
of his career when battling to a 
I <A-length victory over Hidden 
Bay in the Silloth Maiden Stakes 
al Carlisle yesterday. 

The youngster was the first 
success for his owner Jim Ryan, 
who has a plam hire business at 
Sunsted. He bought El Yasaf 
from the winning trainer Bill 
Stubbs for 4,200 guineas. 

After three (unpegs Sula fed 
the field, but Edward Guest, 
who had bided his time on El 
Yasaf went ahead shortly after¬ 
wards and hdd oo wdt for his 

) 

victory. 
North Of Watford, a 10-1 

chance, provided the former 
jockey Kevin McCauley with his 
fim winner as a trainer in 
England when beating Donovan 
Rose by 1% lengths is the BSC 
Radio Cumbria Handicap. 

McCauley's three other suc¬ 
cesses this term have all been in 
Scotland. Victory Torch and 
North Of Watford have both, 
won at Hamilton and Hraeem 
scored at Edinburgh. 

The winning trainer added: 
“North OfWatfofd win now run 
at Edinburgh next Monday and 
then Ayr tiler. ” 

CMU9E 
SttSBWf 

159 1(0 210 
145 Itt 211 
149 • - 

WIMBLEDON "90 
Latent Non it Score, 

0898-168-116 

v *? World Cup Betting 

~ 0898-168-200 
WILLIAM KILL. LEEDL 
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Minor counties find the conditions against them as they are denied taste of glory in the NatWest Trophy iiryf-rnun^ matc — 

Brave Lincolnshire 
fall apart after 

a respectable start 
By John Woodcock 

GLOUCESTER (Gloucester- picking up a couple of wickets 
shire won toss): Gloucester- just before lirach with his len- 
skire beet Lincolnshire by 195 arm round-arm slows, 
runs Lined shire had a reasonable 
TO HAVE their best chance of morning. Without Wright’s 
beating one ofthel 7 first-dass assertive 92 it would have 
counties, a minor county been a good one. 
needs the help of a poor pitch. In the end, though, they 
Yesterday, Lincolnshire went ware worn down. Their field- 
to Gloucester in the NatWest in&.whichhad beensogoodto 
and found a good one, with begin with, fell away, _ and 
the almost inevitable result Marshall was driven for six by 
Winning the toss and hatting both A they and Lloyds, and by 
first, Gloucestershire scored the time Pont came back the 
325 for four from their 60 ball was rocketing off the bat, 
overs, to which Lincolnshire especially A they5s. Of the 
replied with 130. unbroken 147 which Athey 

Not until towards the end of ®nd Lloyds added for the fifth 
Gloucestershire’s innings did wicket 94 came in the last 
things become as one-sided as tenovere, so that Gloucester- 
they sound. Lincolnshire were shire finished only two short 
indebted to Hodgson, who of their best total in the 
took the first 20 overs of the competition (327 for seven 
match to make 19, for restrict- against Berkshire at Reading), 
ing Gloucestershire to 109 in It was as well Lincolnshire 
25 overs, even without their conceded nothing like as 
losing a wicket- many wides and no balls as 

There was a tidy opening first-class sides habitually do. 
spell from French, who 
bowled his 12 overs in one 

Before play, the book¬ 
makers had laid Lincolnshire 

streftfi, and with Marshall at even money with a start of 

Wednesday in the 
park with Asif Din 

By Jack Baj ley 

ST ALBANS (Hertforshire won 
toss): Warwickshire beat Hert¬ 
fordshire by 123 runs 
THERE was no David and 
Goliath act on view at Clarence 

lively rate, with Asif Din's 66 
leading the way. Then Din, with 
plenty of runs to play with, was 
able to bowl his leg spinners 
with no expense spared. He 

Park, the admirably appointed consequently took five wickets 
home of St Albans Cricket Club. 
Warwickshire continue to have 

for 40 runs, removed the 
Hertfordshire middle order and 

both hands firmly planted on earned himself the man of the 
the NatWest Trophy, and al- match award. 
though Hertfordshire by Hertfordshire's man of the rl-nciuuiiuiuica uuxii ui me 

match was undoubtedly Andy 
from first ball to last there was Needham, the former Surrey 

andMiddlesex stalwart, who 
kept Warwickshire’s batsmen as 

£fi2u}12 quiet as anybody could, bowling 
faff UP°P- win",T^ his first seven overs for 18 runs 

toss. It is the fashionable trend „j ,u_, wiiik: mum, i/m. Moody, 

£SSSfS 55S£!ft2"Jft when that target is as formidable « 
as the 336 set by Warwickshire nanasome 
in the calm and pleasant con- Sumdge also bowled well for 
ditions prevailing yesterday Hertfordshire as did his Bishops 
morning and early afternoon, Stortford colleague. Tim Smith, 
with no great pressure pul upon but there was no stopping the 
them, one wonders whether Warwickshire juggernaut, for 
their best chance might not have 
been to seize the initiative and 
compile a total. 

As It was, Warwickshire's first 
six batsmen all made runs at a 

whom the irrepressible Moody 
hit three enormous sixes. They 
meet Yorkshire in the next 
round. On current form, the 
question is: Who after that? 

Forgotten match balls 
NO BALLS stopped play in a 
NatWest Trophy match yes¬ 
terday when officials forgot to 
take a necessary piece of equip¬ 
ment to the ground. 

Derbyshire and Shropshire 
were about to take the field at 
Queens Park, Chesterfield, fora 
10.30am start when embar¬ 
rassed officials realised there 
were no cricket bolls. 

Players and umpires were 
forced to idle in the pavilion 
while match balls were rushed 
up the Ml from Derbyshire's 
county headquarters in Derby, 
more than 20 miles away. 

The game got under way after 
a 45-minute delay. 

Bocks ▼ Notts 
MARLOW {BucfaHpftVRSMV mm toss* 
NMBfigftffisf*® hair BucfclngfMmsMra by 
fflfmra 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
B C Bread b Black-115 
M NawsSi b Scriven  -35 
FDStephensoncHarwoodbBurrow 29 
■R T Robinson c and b Percy-30 
P Johnson c Hawood ft — 14 
M Ssxeiby c Lynch b Black --41 
tB N French c Black b Bony-7 
E E Hammings b Barry___3 
KE Cooper c Percy b Barry_IQ 
fl A Pick not Out -4 
J A Afford no* out--——-2 

Extras (b 4. El 10. w 6, nb 2) -- 22 
Total (9 wfcts. 60 overs)-— 312 

FALL OF WtCKETS 1-97.2-14Q, 3-137.4- 
206,6-277,6-288.7-293,8305.9-308. 
BOWLING: Barry 12-2-49-3: Back 11-2- 
62-2; Burrow 12-1-42-1; Scriven 12-0-73- 
1; Lynch 7-0-53-1: Percy 8030-1. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
A R Harwood c French b Cooper — 13 
MJ Roberts nrtfrBd hurt-17 
T Butter c Johnson b Cooper ..... —— 5 
S Burrow c Hammings b Pick ....—— 19 
T J A Scriven c Bobmaon b Cooper _ 1 
*N G Hemes c French b Hamnxnm — 4 
BS Percy DPtck-O 
GR Stack tew bPfc* —__■ 6 
S G Lynch c Newefl b I lemmings 46 
TJ Barry cSaxefeyb Hammings .-5 
fO J Gottsmtth not out—--0 

Extras (to 2, w 2}-  4 
Tool (403 Overs) --120 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28, 2-38. 34a 4- 
55.5-56.863.7-70,895.8120. 
BOWLING; Stephenson 82-12-0; Pick 8 
2-22-3; Cooper 8816-3: Afford 11-6-26- 
0: Hemminga 73-2-42-3. 
Man of ON mated: B C Bread. 
Umpires: P J Eele and □ S ThampsetL 

Herts v Warwicks 
ST ALBANS (Hertfottishire won Musk 
Warwickshire beat Herttontahn by 128 
runs 

WARWICKSHIRE _ 

The Derbyshire chief exec¬ 
utive, Bob Lark, said: “Some¬ 
where along the line there has 
been a breakdown in commu¬ 
nication. but no one is to blame 
—it's just one of those things. At 
least it makes a change from rain 
stops play.” 
• The England batsman, Nasser 
Hussain, who broke a wrist at 
the stan of the season, is due to 
return to first-class cricket 
against New Zealand at Chelms¬ 
ford on Saturday. 

Hussain, aged 23, a former 
Durham University player, con¬ 
tinues his comeback by playing 
for Essex second team against 
MCC at Leigh-on-Sea 
tomorrow. 

BOWLING: Harris 12-067-0; Suntdge 18 
061-3; T S Smith 12-167-0; Marry 11-8 
82-2; Needham 12-0-50-2: D M Smith 1-8 

12"°' HERTFORDSHIRE 
B G Evans b Munton. 27 
NPG Wright runout-17 
■ffl NR Vartan c Moody b Munton —. 10 
NRCMaclaurinqMowsbMunton . 21 
A Needham c 8enjamfci b Asif Din — 35 
i Hetcher c and b Asif Din-1 
O M Smith st Humpage b Moody-39 
T S SmtHi c Twos* b Asif Dfo --15 
W G Merry c Moody b AsH On-11 
GAR Hams c Moles b Aslt Dm—— 0 
*D Sumdge not out-3 

Extras (b 4, lb 12. w 13)..— 29 
Total (53.1 overs)-208 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-152.2-65.874.4- 
106.8125.8134,7-163, 8189.8189. 
BOWLING: Small 8821-0: Beniamin 81- 
80; Reeve 81-280; Munton 12-1-483; 
Pierson 12-1-480; Asif Dm 82-485; 
Moody 1.1-87-1. 
Man of the match: Asif O&i. 
Umpires.- V A Hotter and A G T 
WMBhead. 

Lancs v Durham 

* omc Evans b Needham--w 
IMobdycTSfnrtftbNeetfam— 58 
KaBtctnnan c Maclaurin 
b Sumdge--—--41 

W Humpage b Surridge-*3 
A Reeve not out —.——■■— 36 
3 Twosec Vartan b Merry -\ 
'Beniamin not out ----J 
Extras (65, lb 22. *v 3)-30 

Total (7 wkts. 60 overt) ~-336 
ISmaU.ARK PWreonandT A Mutton 
not bat 

LL OF WICKETS: 1-133. 2-147.3-229. 
S2,8304.8321. 7-321. 

OLD TRAFFORO (Lancashire non toss): 
Lancashire boot Outturn bywght wickets 

DURHAM 
JK Brown bur bWaslm Akram-42 
j D Gtendanen b Alton—--14 
P Bum e Wastm Akram b Atherton _ 26 
P Simmons c Haag b Austin-14 
J F Sykes Ibw b OeFreeas.—.. 4 
A S PbM not out--31 
*N A RtddaB b Austin-18 
S Greertsword Ibw b Aloft_0 
P J Newman ibw b Aloft.  .—... 0 
t A R Fothergfl b Austin-- 2 
t Young b Waskn Akram ....0 

Extras (lb 11. w 1,nb3) --is 
Total (552 overs) - 164 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17.8-76.3-106.4- 
114.8116,8157.7-160.8160.8161 
BOWLING: AM110-4-24-3; DeFTeitag 18 
2-22-1; Wastm Akram 92-1-182; 
Wmktnson 12-1-480; Austin 128383: 
Atherton 2-1-7-1. 

LANCASHOS 
G D Mendta not out ..—. 82 
G Fourier b Newman_ ... .. 31 
M A Atherton c Bums b Sykes-4 
NHFartjrothernotout —..—. 50 

ExtTM(b5.B>4,w8,nbt)- 16 
Total (2 wkte. 34.1 avers) — 165 

M WaVanscm. *D P Hughes, P A J 
DaFraftas. WSskn Akram. 10 Austin, ftwK 
Hegg and P J W ABott dd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-70,230. 
BOWLING; Newman 10830-1; Youm 
6.18-47-0: StaxitoRa4-828-ftSyfttS 6-8 
181; Greusword81-238; Patel28-128. 
Man of the match: N H Falrtorother. 
Umpires: D B Hmrison and B Leatfimader. 

Matches played 23rd June 1990 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

nflgJfltf^flWINNERSNET, 

O 
TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVfDENDS 
24 FT'S.£254,63005 4 DRAWS.£41-30 
23 FTS.£11.674*10 l2 HOMES.£1.16945 

.6/WAYS.£27-35 ss^ssss- 
21PTS..£12*95 9th June 1990—24.4% 
•^■OMMaifardgiiriataugrtsonp. ABftidiaiisrtitat»twcm»F 

100 runs- IFthey were to have 
to pay out Love and Pont, 
Lincolnshire's two pro¬ 
fessionals, had to get going, 
and, in the event, they made 
two between them. Love 
played on to Walsh and Pont 
got a grubber from Grave ney. 
With Mark Fell, who made a 
stack of runs for Lincolnshire 
last year, away on a police 
course, it was a- question, 
therefore, of Lincolnshire 
avoiding a rouuand thanks to 
Priestley and Gandon, who 
made 61 together, they just 
about managed it- 

So long as Walsh was not 
bowling, these two found 
things much as they might 
have done in the Minor 
Counties championship. 
Priestley has a busy time of it 
with Lincolnshire, captaining 
them as well as keeping wicket 
and going in first He bats left- 
handed in a slightly angular 
way, and obviously has the 
game in his bones. He was my 
man of the match; but Wright 
was Basil D’Oliveira's. 

Durham 
cruelly 

exposed 
By Stephen Thorpe 

OLD TRAFFORD (Lancashire 
won toss): Lancashire beat Dur¬ 
ham by eight wickets 
THE gulf that Durham must 
bridge if they are to become a 
viable county concern was cru¬ 
elly exposed as Lancashire pre¬ 
vailed by an overwhelming 
margin in the NatWest Trophy 
first round. 

TheTCCB decides in Decem¬ 
ber whether Durham will be¬ 
come the newest first-class 
county since 1921. Despite gran¬ 
diose schemes for a new pur¬ 
pose-built arena, and plans for 
attracting the requisite half a 
million pounds annual commer¬ 
cial sponsorship and entry into 
the championship proper in 
1991, Neil Riddell, the captain, 
sensibly maintained that this 
match should not be seen as a 
barometer of their future play¬ 
ing strength. 

Quize so, and especially since 
Lancashire are striving to re¬ 
capture their own one-day glo¬ 
ries. Durham were put in, and 
after an understandably cau¬ 
tious start against an accom¬ 
plished seam attack of 
international pedigree, sturdy 
contributions from Brown and 
Burn hauled them to 85 for two 
off 36 overs at lunch. Glendenen 
had pulled Ailott gloriously for 
six and four before a yorfeer 
transported his middle stump, 
but only Patel, undefeated on 
31, managed any forcefulness 
later. 

Gooch's attitude towards 
spinners may verge on paranoia 
but Hushes, the Lancashire 
captain, has no such qualms. 
Atherton removed Bum, Dur¬ 
ham's heavy scorer last -year, 
when Akram held a miscued 
Steepler at raid-offi and Brown’s 
long vigil ended when the 
Pakistani trapped him Ibw for 
42. Ailott and Austin then 
stifled the middle order as 
Durham subsided to 163 all out 

Eye oh the ball: Hinks, of Kent, beats the Oxfordshire wicketkeeper to earn a four 

Century by promoted Wells 
completes full day of action 

OXFORD (Oxfordshire won 
toss): Kent beat Oxfordshire by 
102 runs 

KENT were set up for the kill 
here. Disrupted by a bewildering 
number of injuries, they just 
about found eleven fit men and 
then made a dangerously mod¬ 
est score on a good pitch. They 
survived because Oxfordshire, 
having bowled and fielded as 
Minor Counties should, then 
betrayed themselves as dub 
players with the bat. 

Against an attack misting 
Merrick and EDison, the asking 
rate of a little under four and 
over looked within the compass 
of a prolific batting side, who 
had not been beaten since last 
year’s gallant failure in this 
competition. They knew that 
record had perished when, 
shortly after tea, they subsided 
to 66 for six. 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

on In its simplest form, this was a earfier this week and much was 
tale of two wicketkeepers. One 
was on the field throughout a 
game in which he had not even 
expected to play, while the other 
was - not there nearly long 
enough for Oxfordshire's am¬ 
bitious purposes. 

Vince Wells opened far Kent 
because Benson is injured and 
kept wicket because Marsh 
bruised a thumb on Tuesday. 
He has never had such a day. 
Before this, his highest score for 
Kent in any cricket was 25. 
Yesterday, after a tortuous start, 
he glued a cnupMing innings 
together and reached a century 
from 160 balls. 

Among the first to shake his 
hand was Stuart Waterloo, once 
of Kent and now not only 
Oxfordshire’s wicketkeeper but 
their leading batsman. He won 
them a championship match 

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

Oxfordshire v Kent Wiltshire v Surrey 
OXFORD (Oxfordshire won toss); KM 
txva Oxfordshire toy 102 runs. 

KENT 
SGHfoksc Gamer D Hanley_43 
VJ Wefts not out-.-... 100 
N R Taylor reared hurt....13 
G R Cowdrey cHarifayb Cures 3 
*C S Cowdrriy c Jotason b Ewans ■■■■ G 
M V Fleming b Evans-7 
D KeHeher c Evans b Gums —--21 
SP DeVBeresiwaerton bEvans _ ID 
A P Iggtesder not out_12 

Extras (b2.10 9,1*9)... 19 
Total IS wkts. 60 overs)-234 

M M PateL R P Omits and 1M Wefts c&d not 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-70,2-110.3-124,4- 
140,8188,8206. 

BOWLING: Nate 48-180: Arnold 12-3-48* 
0: Savin 12-O-35-0: Hartley 8-1-28V. 
Cunts 12-0-582: Evans 12-1-464. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
GC Ford b Davis-26 
tSWtetBrtoncCSCowdreybiggtesden 0 
J Harney Bwv b igdasden-,7 
T A Lester Ibw b KaBarier-— 13 
-Pj Gamer Kwb Patel---- 4 
P M Jobsonb Pam-7 
G P Savin tow b Fleming-23 
R A Evans b Fleming -.—— W 
D A Kale B)W b Kellehar-6 
K A Arnold b KeHeher-2 
IJ Curtis not out-  0 

Extras (64.® 11. wS)-_20 
Total (49 overa)-132 

FALL OF WICKETS: 18,2-22.841.488, 
866,686,7-119.8120,8131. 
BOWLING: De VHen 7-8280: tantosdm 
81-182: KWetier 88168; Pa»M2-828 
2: Davis 12887-1: Fleming 3-1-48. 
Men of the match: V j weds. 
Umpires DJ Constant and S Cook. 

Suffolk v Worcs 
BURY ST EDMUNDS (WomatarstHro 

ogMmletaas. 

SUFFOLK 
MSAMcEmyeHtagworthbLampitt 55 
C Gladvrincand bLampitt —-S 
JWEdrfche Rhodes bDTXMre— 52 
P J Caley not out---39 
8 M Clements c Weston bDTXMra. 11 
M J Pec* bBatfum... — 0 
ID Grafton ibw bLampitt. .3 
A KGokingcNaateb Botham-0 
tAD Brown bLampftt-4 
*M D BsAey b Bottom-0 
HC Breen fowbLampta....   0 

Extras Ob 3. w 3. nb 2)■ 8 
Total (KMoirere)-itt 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10.2-117.3-121,8 
138,8146,8163.7r164.8169.8176. 
BOWLING; Bottom 12844-3; Lamps* 11 
4-182-6: nUngworth 124S-280: Hick 128- • 
30-0; D'Otwrra 5-0-17-2: McEwan 3-0-18 
0; Weston 4-0-20-0. 

W0HCEB1EBSMHB 
T S CVrtte b GoKBng-16 
MJ Weston c and booking-40 
G A Hick notout —-—_, 78 
DBD'Oivekanotout.—. 33 

Extras{b2.b2,w7,nb9)__ 14 

Total (2 wMS, 48 were)-181 
IT Botham. *F A Neale. D A Ufltftflltfale, 
tS J Rhodes. S R Lanpltt. fl K Bngworth 
and S M McEwan dd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -38.897. 
BOWLING: Green 11 -1-380: Gratwm 81- 
37-0; Goksrm 12-4898; Sefry 88180; 
CaJay 88480; GWMn 1-080. 
Man of the nwttteS R LampltL 
UmplreK D O Oalaar and R A Wtaa. 

TROWBRIDGE (Surrey nun toss): Surrey 
Mat WStshkB by nina wk*ets 

WILTSHIRE 
B H White c Lynch b Waqar Younte— 0 
PACBaBrunout......— 88 
D R Turner c Ward b Buken-18 
K N Fcyieb Waqar Younus.—■ 16 
S WWams b Murphy -...11 
D P Simpkins c Thorpe b ENcknaB—_ IB 
J Thompson nan out .  .—... 7 
NStiaRSowbWeqarYounus..  6 
A MridenhaB run out-—---3 
5 J Malone not Out..—.5 
M Holland not out  .—-.0 

Extras (b 3, b 9. w4)-IS 
Total (9 wWa, 60 overs)-—« 166 

FALL OF WICKETS: 18. 2-55. 8102, 4- 
116.8131.8148.7-158,8169,8161. 
BOWLING: Waqar Younus 128838; 
BICknaB 128-181; Murphy 12-1*481; 
Medycott 181-27-0: BuKan 12-1-42-1. 

SURREY 
GS canton c Orton toMfctanha*— OT 
C K Burien not out -..-. S3 
G P Thorpe not out —.—.. ■--- 15 

Extras pb 5, w 6, rb 1)-_12 
Total (1 wta. 36.1 overs!-170 

A J Stewart to M Ward, M A Lynch, 1A 
raeig. T MorUycoa. M P Bicknol. Waqar 
Younus and A J Murphy did not baL 
FALL OF WICKET; 1-111. 
BOWUNG: Malone 9.1-084-0: Thompson 
8-C-riO-O: SknpWns 6-2-29-0; MfldenheS 8 
282-1; Holland 58-188 
Wm of the match: C K Buien. 
Umpkes: K J Lyons and FtCTtokMnL 

Essex y Scotland 
CHELMSFORD (ScoUMl won tosS^Es- 
sex beat Scotena fiy mne wickets 

SCOTLAND SLPNlpc Waugh b Andrew__ 1 
G GreenldgA b Foster--—— 15 

BMW Pananton b Arx* v —-- J9 
*R G Swan c Pringle b CtNds_28 
AS Russel runout ■—...37 
O Henry c HanSe b Pringle_53 
w Mcxton c Gomham b Foster -- 5 
P G DuUrie ftiw b Foster ___ 0 
J □ Moir not out_4 
A Boa run out .---14 
CLParfittb Pringle-o 

Extras (b 2, lb 15, w 9)_.26 
Total (KJ overs) —....-200 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1*6.833,387,482. 
8184,8170,7-178 8180.8199. 
BOWUNG; Andrew IMG48: Foster 18 
4-268; Topkw 7-082-0; Pringle 1188 
382; CtBds 12-1-44-1; VYaugh81-178. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16a 2842. 
BOWUNG: Taylor 12-0828; Grant 12-2- 
588 BO* 12-0-7+2: Dyer 88480; 
Dutton 12-1-680: Caittedge 4-0838. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
S J Dean c WMams b Andxose 
D Carriedgo run Out.— .- 19 
J p Addison c Thomas b Robinson _ 10 
P R Oliver Ibw b Thomas-.—.28 
•NJ Archer b WMams-28 
A J Dutton c Lana b Cook..32 
fM Humphries not out — ... 5 
J P Taylor c Cape) b Bailey-5 
D C Blank not out-1 

Extras (b 1, w 6. nb 3)-,~_10 
Tota)(7wkts.60owrs)-144 

■_22 R j Dyer and RJ Grant dM not bat 
166 FALL OF WICKETS: 189. 280. 388. 4. 
L 4- 73.8133.8133.7-142. 
I. BOWLING: Ambroee 108-181: Thomas 
38; 18281-1; Cook 18481-1; RotHnson 12- 
81; 1-381; Wiliams 12882-1; FOnfliam 2-1- 
I. 3-0; Bafley 2-18-1. 

Man of Oie match: A Fordham. 
. SO Umpires: N T Plewa and D Fawtuies- 
H Coroen. 

Derhys v Shropshire 
1A CHESTERFIELD (Pertyahke won fcasE 
tqar Dsrtiystara teat ShrepsMre by Sevan 

*GAGoocftnotcU-109 
BRHanflebBee_31 
P J Prichard not out-37 

Extras(b2.R>17,w11lnb1)-31 
Total |i wkt 42.4 overs)__ 202 

M E Waugh, DR Pnngla. J P Stephenson, 
tM A Gamnam, N A Rmor. T D Topley, J 
H Childs and S j W Andrew <*d not bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-155, 
BOWUNG: Moir 10884-8 Dutnie 8887- 
0: Pamt9.48890; Bee 104-27-1, Henry 
3-081-0: Morion 2-8380. 
Man of BwmateftrGAGcxKft. 
Umpees J H Hampshire and H J Rhodes. 

Northants v Staffs 
NORTHAMPTON (SraffortsHm won 
tosa); Norttwmptonshlm beat Station)- 
shim tiy 216 nm 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
A Foreman; c Cardadae 6 Blank_139 

N A Felton c Humphries b Blank 70 
R J Bariey notout -___ 72 
*AJ Lamb not out__   68 

Extras (lb 14. w 6) —____so 
TotaU2wtda.60ovars)-360 

D J Capel R 0 WHams, tD Ridey, J Q 
Thomas. C E t Ambrose, n Q B Oow and 
M a RoMnaon m not bat 

*J Fostv Ibwli Kulper —__20 
J B R Jones c Bowter b Warner-26 
J Abrahams bMortensen-47 
T Parton Ibw b Mortensen —.— 2 
M R Dairies e Sorrier t> Warner—— 20 
tJ weaver ibw b Mortensen — 0 
PB Wormaid D Warner——-IB 
D P.tqu b Werner _—■■ —...0 
A B Byram notout--20 
BKSfafl&ynotOut-4 

Extras (to 11. w IQ ——. 29 
Total (8 uricts, 60 overs)-184 

AS Barnard dkl not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 183.287,3-112.4- 
114.8114.8147.7-149.81G0. 
BOWUNG; Malcolm 12-3-31-0; 
Mortensen 11-2898; Warner 12-1884; 
GoUstrkh 58838; MOor 108818; 
Kulper 10880-1. 

DERBYSHIRE 
*KJBafmtte Weaver bShmy —— 1 
tPD Bowler c Weaver bShentry — 14 
J EMortis notout .. 94 
A P Kulper cPartonbWormaid-49 
B Roberta not out ...14 

Extras 6b 6. w 5, nb 3)---14 
Total P3 vrirts. ^.1 overs)...-188 

C J Adama. S C Gohtemtti. A E Warner. Q 
MBer. D E MNcokn and O H Mortensen 
did not bat 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 18.2-4S, 3-162. 
BOWUNG; Page 58248; ShanOry 181- 
47-2: Barnard 8i-i98. wormaKf 5.1-1- 
24-1; Byram 80858; Abrahams 6881- 
0. 
Han of flie Match JE Morris. 

Umpires: J D Bond and J W Holdflr. 

Gloncs Y.Iincs 
GLOUCESTER ffibweesaw won toast 
Qtoucastarshlm bant Uncotoshini by 135 
nm 

flUOUCESTERSMRE 
G D Hodgson c McKflflwn b Alr» _ 42 
*A J Wrfoftt at Prieatfy b Marehsl — 92 
PBaM&itga tew (r Marshall- 13 
CWJAhey notour-81 
KMCunanbPont-—--2 
jw Lloyds not out-..73 

Extras (ft 13, w 5. nb 4) —-— a 
Total (4 wlds. 60 overs)—_325 

M W Aflayna. tH C Russea, C A Watsh, 0 
A Gnweney and DV Lawrence eld not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-114 3-142,3-174 
4-178. 
B0WUN& Pom 13-082-1; French 13-1- 
480; McKeown 131-848; Alrey KHWO- 
1; Marshal 128682; Low 30-11-4 

- O MarbsaB b Ltoyrts-5 
“| Extras (b 6, r> 6, w 7, nb 2) ———._w 
Z 1 Total (49 Overs) -—--- 130 
. 10 FALL OF WICKETS: 18.2-17,3-79,4-80, 

584 6-104 7-112,6-112,9-117. 
BOWUNG: Walsh 7-1-16-2; Curran 8-3- 

5 , 118; Lawrence 50-158; 8eHxktge 88- 
*• 158; Graveney 12-0-Z6-Z; AOeyna 102- 
___ 308: Lloyds 1-08-1. 
TJ5 afenofttMOiatcb: A JWHght 
2-i ~. IknpIresCT Spencer ana ji Harris, 

Yorkshire v Norfolk 
nee- HEADfNGLEY (Yorkshire won tass£ York- 

jrtWre boat Nomfk by Bn mefeats 
NORFOLK [*e *SG Plumb oByasb Hanley-20 

* FLO Kandfoyc Sharp UKsrtlay-0 
»»): DMBtampawbMoxon__——18 
<van r J Finney c BlaKsy b Moxon —25 

S B Dixon C Sharpb Gough_. ■■ 1 
D R Thomas b Garrick -.... 5 

.20 MS Taylor bCarrtck-——~ 0 

.28 JCM LewiscBWieybCarrie*9 

.47 R Kmgshott b Gough..   9 
— 2 • tO E Mattocks Knv D Hartley-2 
.20 MT Btis net out— -——- 0 
_ 0 Extras (b 5. Ipl.w5.n0 4)-,J5 
■ ’I Total (47.5 overs)-104 
”-2 FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7.2-29.385,4-72. 
■ 4 581,861.781.894 9-103. 
& BOWUNG: Hartley 45-1-283; Side- 
~ bottom 181-218; Moxon 7-2-182: 
184 Gough 182-23-2: CSsrrick 12888. 
, „ YORKSMRE __ 

*M O Moxon not out.. 56 
A A MeteaHe not out_... ■■ ■■.—— 46 

1-0: Extras pb 1, w3) . .   4 
Total (no wkt, 2ft2 overs)-106 

S A KenetL K Sham. P E Robinson, fR J 
Btakey. D Byas, P CariCb, P J Hartley. A 

. SUebottom and D Gough OA not baL 
"■,1 BOWUNG: Lewis 82-378; Taytor4838 
; ftlOngsAott 82848; QD228-128L 
| 49 MennflheinatcfcPCarrtck. 
.14 UmpUes: BJ Meyer and TO WiborL 

res Middlesex v Berks 
^ LOWS mkSosex mm MstfiftftMsax 
®5n beet BenoHm by lour wishBts 

BERKSHIRE 
_ . GELowdaycRoseberryb Gatling - 36 

MGbcMey ibwb Cowans--12 
*M LShrmnschoynesb Cowans — 30 

'ai’ G T Hofley c Butcher b Bnburey 13 
OShew runout__ ■ 36 
B Jackson c Ftftxaca b Fresar-10 
P Oxley not out_ 33 
MGStearnotout-5 

Extras (lb 9, w 8, nb 12) — -29 
TcxsJ (6 wfcts, 60 ovws)_204 

TM e Stevens, J H Jones and D J B 
195 Hanley tfld not baL 

FALL OF W1CKET& 1-24,284349.4- 
114,5-135,8174 
BOWUNG: Cowans 18386* WiHams 

« 12.187-ft Fraser 12887-1: Gewng 88- 
^ 31-1; Haynes83-188: Bmburey 128-17- 

"n MDDtESEX 
2 DL Haynes b Headley..50 
^ M A Roaebeny to* b Jonas..— -—3 
32S 'MW Gaffing not out .  79 
T.D MR Rangrakash ran out --3 
bat KR Brawn tew b Steer__16 
|>a BOBWChercJaarsonbHortey™—22 

TP Farbrece b Hartley . 17 
JI E Emburay rax out—_4 

^q. Extraslb2.te6iirS.nbH-14 

Ttood fB aids, 543 overs)*—— 204 

Cowdrey’s travels 
may prove to be 

exercise in futility 
By Alan 1£B,crjckft cx>rrespondent 

_ ___r^. to one booncer 
CRICKET’S annual apology for 
an international conference be¬ 
gins al Lord’s today. The usual 
form is that the delegates con¬ 
verge, maiKtawi** in the style oi 
under-cover agents to admit to 
nothing which might _ damage 
their national self-interest. 
Predictably, year after year, 
nothing worthwhile is done. 

The difference this year is that 
CDlin Cowdrey has imbued the 
chairmanship of the Inter¬ 
national Cricket Council (ICC) 
with such a rare sense of purpose 
and reform that today’s gather¬ 
ing will have to contend with au 
manner of radical proposals. In 
most in stances, however, they 
aim will indeed be to contend, 
rather than to concur, so the end 
result may not be markedly 
different from the tried and 
Dusted inertia. 

This would be a tragedy for 
the game, which only the crass 
and the complacent believe to 
be above reform, but also a 
personal insult to Cowdrey, 
whose tireless travelling and 
talking in an effort to find 
common ground in the views of 
diverse countries and characters 
deserves some return. 

Cowdrey has visited every 
Test-playing nation in the past 
nine months and, as recently as 
last week, he was urgently 
consulting a hand-picked selec¬ 
tion of international captains, 
managers, and umpires. His 
conclusions are not, therefore, 
those of a bureaucrat or an 
accountant, the types who seem 
so often to condition modern 
cricketing decisions, but reflect 
the concerns of those at the 
sharp end. 

There are some areas m which 
progress may be made over the 
next two days, but it is highly 
improbable that the sensitive 
issues of short-pitched bowling, 
over-rates, and player conduct 
wifl be addressed as positively as 
Cowdrey, or most other English 
administrators, would like. 

Last year; England's Test and 
County Cricket Board narrowly 
foiled to achieve agreement on 
limiting bowlers in Test cricket 

to one Domrcci r— - ^ - 
Sc unlikdy u» 

any ride of abusing 
not the fetter of .» 
evcnatnimmumofWoYeraa f 

day will be subjected tojfe 
grouse that it can^t be main¬ 
tained in hot weather. 

The key here, as with so n^y 
of the game’s senousUis.^ hdd 
by the umpires, and u “they 
who will occupy mw* efffoe 

SL&ttSSftcBiS 
its most serious discussion yet 
on the growing 
travelling panel of independent 
officiate for all international 
cricket 

Cowdrey, a firm convert to 
♦his theory, was hoping to have 
the panel in place by October. 
Complications and prevarica¬ 
tions seem certain to delay this 
until next April, and at feast one 
further meeting, tesmcuti to 
Test playing countries, will be 
necessary to thrash out the small 
print. 

Equally as important as the 
identity of the men in white 
coats is the power they are seen 
to wield. Cowdrey is in favour of 
a card system of cautions forbad 
conduct, culminating in sending 
off. Ostensibly, this option baa 
always been available, but the 
overt indiscipline evident in so 
many recent series has con¬ 
centrated the mind on the need 
to invoke such punishments. 

Whether or not this motion 
meets with general approval, 
and the chances are it will not, 
there win be further debate on 
the need for an internationally 
agreed code of conduct and 
more uniform playing 
conditions. & 

Broad enjoys his 
day by the river 

By David Chappell 
MARLOW (Buckinghamshire keep Nottinghamshire going at s 

expected of him here but be 
lasted only five balls. Igglesden 
struck a second Mow in his third 
over and although Ford lingered 
31 overs for 26, there was no 
serious resistance until it was all 
tooiate. 

By then, another unexpected 
inclusion in the Kent team had 
left his mark. Minal Fate!, 20 
years old next week, was added 
to the party only as injury 
insurance after finishing his 
term at college- When EZusoo’s 
bruised foot discounted him, 
Patel was in and, after five overs 
of nerveless left-arm spin his 
figures were one wicket for no 
run. 

This, in fact, was a good day 
for the protection-ofspin soci¬ 
ety. Both teams used two slow 
bowlers for a full quota. None 
were punished and they shared 
half the day’s wickets. 

UNCOUHSHRE 
*fN PreWtoy c Gnjveney b Aloyne _ 54 
D B Sorer twb wash  . 0 
jd Love b Write_1 
N J C Gandon b ASnyns -... 31 
■ LftontbGmvwy-—.—. 1 
H BUM b Grammy . 5 
S N VVWrnan towb ABayne___3 
N French c Wright b Afeyne .7 
J R Atrey st RukjgT b Ateyne_-_0 

) McKeown note * 

won toss): Nottinghamshire beat 
Buckinghamshire by 192 runs 

CHRIS Broad's first century in 
the Natwest Trophy was entirely 
in keeping with the tranquil 
surroundings of the picturesque 
Marlow dub yesterday. In his 
inimitable, unhurried fashion 
Broad set up an easy, victory for 
Nottinghamshire, his progress 
as serene as the Thames flowing 
alongside the tree-lined ground. 

For three hours Broad was 
content to allow the batsmen at 
the other end to batter the 
Buckinghamshire attack, whicb 
included two left-arm spinners, 
while he stroked the boll across a 
first outfield. On the good pitch 
two straight drives illuminated 

healthy rate. 
Healthy was not the word for 

the Buckinghamshire fielders as 
they suffered from the effects of 
food poisoning. But they held 
their catches well, the effort of 
Percy to dutch a fulf-hloodied 
pull by Cooper the best of six. 
Barry and Black returned to 
cause a clatter of wickets as 
Nottinghamshire dosed at 312 
for nine, their highest in toe 60* 
over knock-ouL 

When Robers cut" Pick square 
and then turned him off his legs 
for successive foots there were 
brief thoughts of a repeat of his 
century for the Minor Counties 
against Sussex on this ground 
earlier in the season. But he was 
forced to retire after being struck 

his first 50 and after a spell of on the dbow fending off a rising 
comparative frustration against 
Burrow and Scriven be moved 
passed his previous best in the 
competition, made for 
Gloucestershire eight yean ago, 
and into three figures. 

His first false stroke cost him 
his wicket, a heave across a ball 
from Black after bitting IS fours 
and a six in his 1 IS. Stephenson 
and Saxdby were particularly 
belligerent partners while New¬ 
ell and Robinson also helped 

N F WSBams. ARC Fraser ate N G 
Cowans dkl not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-3,2-100,3-117,4- 
149,5-186 6-204. 
BOWUNG: Jonas 82381: Jackson 181- 
480: Headley 12-1-35-1: Steer 9-839-1; 
UcMoy 1-8138: Hartley 92-1-382. 
Man at to notch: M W Getting. 
Umpires J A Jameson and K E Palmer. 

Glamorgan v Dorset 
SWANSEA (Dorsal won loss): Gtemoraan 
have scorn) 207 tor two wickBts against 
Dorset 

GLAMORGAN 
*A R Butcher si Rttgarald b Stone — 41 
H Monts nor out ----91 
M P Maynard at Fitzgerald b Stone_S 
IV A Richards not out . .64 

Extras (to 2, w 2) -.... 3 
Total (2 wkts, 51 overs)_207 

A Dale, P A Cottey, N G Cowley. tC P 
Metsoo, S J Denote, 6 L Wattti and M 
Frost to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-76.2-90. 
DORSET: R P Menyman, P V Lewis, J 
Graham-Brown, c Stone. GS Cowley. Go 
Reynolds, J R Hai. tS M RtzgeraM. 'A 
WtnglwW Oigby, N R Taylor, J H 
Shacklatoa 
Umpires: D J Dantes and A A Jones. 

Ireland v Sussex 
DOWNPATRICK (inland won mask gus- 
sax Osar trstana by nina wkhats 

MELANO 
A Dunlop bDodomnfcle __1 
R Larobab DoderaaWe —_5 
M P Rea c Moorea t> Plgcte.. _5 

*SJSWartacSpfMttbOodomafcto 22 
D A Lawtyb C M Wteb__1 
8 Smyth c Clark b Lanharo _ .15 
GDHwrtegnc Moores bLenhem_3 
PMcCtumtiotout - 4 
tPPJacteonbPodanatde...O 
A Nelson a Dodematee.—..  3 
A Johnston bDodamaWa __0 

Extra* (h 3, to 3, v> 7) —-13 
Total (49 owera) .72 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-1,810,3-1B, 4-1 g, 
5-47.6-54 781,884,872. 
BOWUNG: Ptacm 81-14-1; Dodematee 
11-7-9-6; C M Weis 8881: Salisbury 5- 
2-198; Cterke 187-66; Lanhain 88128. 

ball from Pick and was taken to 
hospital. Fortunately severe 
bruising was all that was di¬ 
agnosed and he will be available 
to play on Sunday in the Holt 
Cup against Oxfordshire. 

But it was a blow from which 
Buckinghamshire could not re¬ 
cover. Cooper claimed three 
cheap wickets to a variety of 
edges in bis first five overs and 
Pick returned to remove the 
middle order. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-68. 
BOWUNG: McCram 38-188; Johnston 
4-821-0; Nstoon 5827-1; Hartson 418* 
84 
Men tri the much: A l C Dodematee. 
CAnures: B OuSaston and J C 
Bateanaona 

Tour match 
Combined Unirs v 
New Zealanders 

FENNER'S (first day of throe; Combiner/ 
UnfversMos won lossl: Comtxma Un/ver- 
saies. win nine wickets in hand am 282 
nma behind tho Now Zealanders 
. NEW ZEALANDERS 
J J Crowe c Crawtey b Gwrans™— 132 
T J RmUi c Nteom bGenans_19 
M J OBsttHtch c van dm Mama 

bCrawtey __62 
K R Rutherttxd c van dw Menm 

hBuaxa —. 9t 
M WPiteainfitnia _— 55 
S A Thomson not out.. 1 

Extras(te6w1.nb2) 11 
Total (4 wirts dac)_301 

JGBraCTW8a,tACPafotB.10SSn*h, 
C Prtngto and w Watson dU not bat 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-33,2-13Q. 3-199, 4- 
8Vr. 

SSrSSSf ^ 
SP Jamas not out_Id 

iBaafasy*—g 
Total (J wkt)- 

R EJMorris, M A Grantay, m c M Atkinson, 
QJtirne^ MW van dar Mama. R A 
Pyniiiiatfl JT^im miAjBuzzatolxt 
FALL OF WJCKET: IS. 
Umplim: GI Burgass and R Ptemar. 

RWP CRtCKETLME SECOND XI 
OJAMWONShu*; Sorahampt^HBTV- - 

g«swrfasa?ara5c 
wurwexsnira 98. Hiwa; Somaraat 348-2 
dac (M LnihunM1168 not out, N j piMb 

SuaseSsSo. 
ic 9ha*,man 107-c ■ out. M Ooidge 81): 

•. q m * 
V • • 

_BU‘ _ -;fv- , ,. 
fN’ 

Wft'. - 
. ■ : 

1 . 
B\ . 

dtC" 
<sr-. , - - 

Jris'-i" - 
ms - r. 
Ctcr."- - 

jarsc'-J- 

iift»“ 
rEfr*'-. 

r 

Hick pul 

sc- *" . 

ic: ' •" 
fcrr;':.Tj : 

CZ3 ‘O'. 
iscprj 
%r.K - • 
eie:-: ;l*. - •• . 

u r- . ■ . 

lass*.- . 
o‘li»=rr: .1: • , 
Rsa-jr-. 

iSpmj:.fr ■ 

tes’jj-... 
tea-rz:’- •• • 

race.;-;.- • - 
Vest 
Si- 

. 

bkzi - 
reir:- ’ 
rffcSct . 
tite-r- 
5 izz: ' ’• : 

fe;v:.V: 
tits • • 

fcsttVV ' 

Crowe 
for Me t 

* - 

C>x- 

NJLaiffiamnoraut-41 
IJ Gould c Lamba b Natsan —-26 
■PWG Partuv not out-- 

Extras (w g.—---.2 

ToW (1 wW, 15,1 OWrt)-73 
A P Wffib. M P SpelgM, C M WaHs. AIC 
DodomMa. tP Mooras. A C S Pigott, 1D 
K Stetebury and A R Cterite dte not bat 

Gtetev3** .« » &*-r! 

:.p-: 

Gtttey sat Surrey 

Sr... "F °m)L. OoucastarEtwa 98. 
J93 (RNP00K 
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Derbyshire suffer 
embarrassment 

in a delayed start 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

.THE only county championship a«5n„ ,K 
- side to sutler senous embarrass- 3; ' st M«?<HeseiL the county 

ment in the first round ofti£ chamn.onsh.n 
„Naiwest Trophy yesterday was 

■ Derbyshire. Not that they wen; 
; in any real danger of defeat by 
-.SfcropsMre. not that is once they 

had found a ball to play with. 
! The first message of the day 
-from Queen’s Park. Chesusr- 
■ field, was that the start had been 
‘I delayed "due to an equipment 
- shortage”. The mind boggled. 
- As the teams were about to 
: take the field, it was discovered 
- that the match balls were still at 

county headquarters at Derby. 

championship leaders. Phil 
°?‘cy Provided late acceleration 
with 33 from 35 balls after the 
earlier batsmen had been 
pinned down by Emburey and 
Haynes, who filled in as a sixth 
bowler. Middlesex were grateful 
to Gauing’s expertise for, al¬ 
though he made 79 not out, 
Middlesex lost six wickets be¬ 
fore victory was achieved. 
-.A^h Ford ham U30) and 
Nigel Felton (70) had an open¬ 
ing partnership of 166 fpr 
Northamptonshire --r»—against 

25 miles away7 The cfuVs chief X^K^hiie th*An?8s 
executive. Bob Lark said in «<>■ reached a crescendo with Bailey 

.’SfX and I^jnbadding IIS tan. ai ■ of the understatements of the 
j season: "There has been a 
.breakdown in commun¬ 
ications.” 

^ The balls arrived in time for a 
.start to be made after a 40- 
. minute delay and Shropshire, 
having weathered Devon Mai- 

r---adding lav iiwm UK 
Iasi 12 oyers. Lamb hitting 68 of 
them from 35 balls. Faced by a 
total of 360 for two. Stafford¬ 
shire mustered no more than 
144 for seven. 

With Alec Stewart nursing an 
ankle sprain, Chris Ekillen naving wcarnereo uevon Mai- “ .’j""**. auum 

‘colm's opening burst were being ?lePpcd In °Pen the Sumy 
t taken along nicely by the former !Pn,n®s ?_ wof1 *e man-of- 

Lancashire cantain. John Abm- dw-match award against WUt- Lancashire captain. John Abra- 
, hams, before Monensen had a 
spell of three wickets in ten 

"balls. With Allan Warner chip¬ 
ping in with competition best 

■' figures of four for 39, Shropshire 
-were limited to 184 for eight, 

flp 'Brian Sbaniry then dismissed 
the Derbyshire openers cheaply 
but John Morris, in his best, no- 

’nonsense mood, hurried the 
game to a* conclusion with a 
vigorous, unbeaten 94 as Derby¬ 
shire won by seven wickets. 

Omar Henry's 48-ball half- 
century, including three sixes off 
John Childs, helped Scotland io 

.reach 200 against Essex at 
Chelmsford, but this proved no 
'sort of target for Gooch, who hit 
(8 fours in his 109-toll century 

-as Essex breezed home by nine 
■wickets. 

The best performance by a 
minor county came from Berk¬ 
shire who reached an eminently 
respectable 204 for six at Lord’s 

-- — against 
shire at Trowbridge for his 
unbeaten 93, as Surrey passrd 
Wiltshire’s 166 for nine with 
nine wickets and more than 23 
overc to spare. Paul Bail, the 
former Cambridge University 
and Somerset player, who made 
66. was the only Wiltshire 
batsman to look at ease. 

Yorkshire's ten-wicket win 
over Norfolk, who made only 
104 at Headingley. was their 
third by such a margin in the last 
six years at this stage of the 
competition. Phil Carrick cast 
such a spell that his three 
wickets in 12 overs cost only 
eight runs. 

1 he outstanding bowling re¬ 
turn of the day, however, came 
from Tony Dodemaide. the 
Australian all-rounder who had 
figures of 11-7-94 as Ireland 
were dismissed for 72 at Down¬ 
patrick. which left Sussex with 
no sort of challenge. 

Hick puts paid to 
Suffolk’s hopes 

By Richard Streeton 

BUR Y ST EDMUNDS (Worces¬ 
tershire won toss): Worcester* 
shire beat Suffolk bv eight 
wickets 
THERE were no unexpected 
heroics from Suffolk yesterday 
in this NatWest Trophy first- 
round game. In defeat, though, a 
large crowd, including numer¬ 
ous school parties, were com¬ 
pensated by an effortless 78 not 
out by Graeme Hide as 
Worcestershire reached, a target 
of 178 with (2 overs to spare. 

When he had scored 44. Hick 
might have been stomped when 
fading Catey, an off spinner. He 
was never in his most ruthless 
mood, but played several ex¬ 
quisite strokes, striking two 
sixes and ten fours. Jim Parks, 
the adjudicator, gave the man- 
of-the-match award to Lara pi tt, 
the medium-pace bowler, who 
wrecked the Suffolk innings 
with five for 22. 

Golding, once linked with 
Essex, contributed a steady spell 
of left-arm spin when Worces¬ 
tershire batted. He bowled Cur¬ 
tis behind his legs, as the 
batsman tried to sweep, and 
later held a low return catch to 
send back Weston, before 
D'Oliveira stayed with Hick to 
the end. A minor disappoint¬ 
ment for the locals on a blissful 

day was that they did not see 
Botham bat 

As so often happens in these 
David and Goliath fixtures, 
Suffolk were never able to score 
quickly enough after being given 
first use of a slow, damp pitch. 
Mike McEvoy, formerly of 
Worcestershire and Essex, and 
Justin Edrich (yes, son of Bill), 
provided the only resistance. 

Worcestershire were well 
served by their spinnets. 
Illingworth and Hick completed 
their allocation of oven before 
lunch and always kept things on 
a light rein, and D’Oliveini 
played his part later. Suffolk 
passed 100 in the fotieth over, 
but any late acceleration was 
ruled out when Botham and 
Lampin returned. 

McEvoy and Edrich added 
107 in 42 overs for the second 
wicket. McEvoy pulled Illing¬ 
worth for one six, Edrich 
booked Weston for another, and 
both hit five fours. They were 
out in successive overs after 
lunch: McEvoy was caught at 
mid-wicket and Edrich was 
caught behind as he tried to 
sweep. After this, Caley played 
several attractive drives but 
otherwise Suffolk subsided, and 
none of their last six men 
reached double figures. 

Crowe makes amends 
for his Test absence 

FENNER'S (first day of three: 
Combined Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge Universities won toss): 
Combined Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge Universities, with nine 

By Tony Win law 

catch, at 37 for I, in the 15ih 
over. 

New Zealand had just lost 
Franklin, brilliantly caught one- 
handed by Kilbom. at mid-on. 

first-innings wickets in hand, are and hts fellow opener. Crow. 
__ _t ,t,o v«<> shnuM ihf»n. have deoaned m '264 runs behind the Ken 

Zealanders 

JEFFCrowe might have lost his 
place in the New Zealand Test 
match team but he recorded 
their highest score of the tour at 
Fenner’s yesterday, with an 
innings of 132 against the 
Combined Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge Universities team. 

This is a very slow wicket and, 
even in their total of 301 forfour 
declared, runs were hard to find 
for much of the day against 
some commendably accurate 
undergraduate bowling. 

Greatbaich. in his innings of 
62 in 97 minutes, was the only 
batsman to really flourish, with 
any array of_ confident 
strokeplay. The universities cer¬ 
tainly paid dearly for a dropped 

should then, have departed in 
the following first over from 
Pyman. Crowe, on 11. misdrove 
a simple catch to square leg only 
for Turner to drop the ball at the 
second attempt- 

That was the misfortune for 
Turner, the Oxonian, and 
shortly afterwards, at 50 for one. 
the other Turner in the field 
aroused real concern in Cam¬ 
bridge quarters- Rob Turner, the 
wicketkeeper, had to leave the 
field in pain and go straight u> 
hospital. , 

The diagnosis was a muscle 
spasm of the shoulder. At least, 
there is every optimism of him 
returning behind the stumps 
today and, with the _ 14.5tn 
universitv match starting at 
Lord’s next Wednesday, it is of 
vital importance for Cambridge 
that he recovers. 

Middlesex domination 
threatened by injuries 

SECOND X! REVIEW 

£ MIDDLESEX, the holders of 
■ the second X! championship 
and one-day titles, are still able 
to produce only the most quix¬ 
otic form. Injuries to several 
first-team players, such as 
Ellcock and Fraser, have de¬ 
pleted the strength and stability 
of the reserve side, and have 
ensured that the county wH be 
unable to dominate the wro 
competitions as they did last 

a round or Rapid 
Crickeiline championship mat¬ 
ches badly affected by tain. 
Middlesex were the only county 
io win. Their victory' by J It] 
runs over Nottinghamshire at 
Clipsione was achieved only 
after the two sides had 
for a fourth-innings mn chare 
on the final afternoon, although 
on foe first day MfcUM had 

* enjoyed much the better of play - 
* In a total of 419 for «:ven 

there had been centuries for 
Roland Butcher t! 10). who> has 
vet to play m the county 
championship team this season, 
and John Carr 11T9). 

In the one-day Bam Cforkson 
Trophy on Tuesday- however.: 
was a dramatically ‘ft®**"* 
story. In iho usually friendly 

by Simon Wilde 

surroundings of the Oval, and 
after Surrey had amassed 262 
for five. Middlesex were skittled 
out for just 51. 

Elsewhere in the champ¬ 
ionships. the adverse weather 
almost certainly helped Sussex- 
the leaders, escape a hiding 
against Hampshire at South¬ 
ampton. After the first day. 
Hampshire, with only one 
wicket down, were wttinn au oi 
Sussex's modest first-innings 
total of 175. but rain prevented 
any further play. 

At Chelmsford. Steve An¬ 
drew. who joined Essex on a 
two-year contract from Hamp¬ 
shire in January, took seven for 
57 against Gloucestershire. At 
one stage the visiting side were 
for 9 for four. 

In the Bain Clarkson Trophy. 
Northamptonshire, who Iasi 
week successfully chased a tar- 
cet of 252 against N orkshirc. 
Sled by 29 runs to reach ih«. 
j 40 left them bv Lancashire at 
Liverpool. Ian FoIIey. not so 
lone ago regarded as a contender 
K England s.dc bu, now 

unable to secure a 
place with Lancashire, took tour 

for 21. 

British giant-killers fail to repeat the dose in second round at Wimbledon 

Home players end challenge 
By David Powlll 

SARA Gomer and Sarah 
Loosemore, who rejuventated 
British tennis with first-round 
victories over seeds, were 
beaten in the second round 
yesterday. With their depar¬ 
ture went the last hopes of a 
home player appearing in the 
third round. 

Loosemore started with an 
ace against Elna Reinach, of 
South Africa, but it was ail 
downhill after that. She lost 6- 
3. 7-5. mainly because her 
opponent found a weakness 
on the British No. 10’s back¬ 
hand and kept playing to it. 

Gomer’s farewell was more 
dramatic. Having lost a tight 
first set »gainsl Angelica 
Gavaldon, of the United 
States, she raced through the 
second, conceding only nine 
points, but ran out of gas. 
Gomer went down 7-5,0-6,7- 

Loosemore, aged 19, had 
put out the sixteenth seed, 
Barbara Paul us, of Austria, on 
Monday. The venom in her 
shots apparent then was miss¬ 
ing- yesterday and Rcinach’s 
tidy game forced her into 
mistakes. 

From trailing 2-3, Reinach 
won the first set because of 14 
points out of 20 lost on errors 
by Loosemore. In the second 
set, with foe score at 3-3, 
Loosemore lost a game to love 
by conceding four backhand 
errors. 

The crowd on court one 
found their vocal support and 
Loosemore responded with 
two beautifully driven back¬ 
hands down the line to level at 
5-5. But Reinach, who at 87th 
in the world is ranked 12 
places higher than Loosemore, 
won the next two games to 
earn a third-round match 
against Ann Henricksson, of 
the United States. 

Gomer^s defeat was particu¬ 
larly disappointing after she 
had put out Manueta 
Maleeva, the No. 8 seed, on 
Tuesday. Gavaldon is only 16 
and, at Sft 3in, had a height 
disadvantage of 11 inches. But 
even after losing the second 
set comprehensively, she did 
not allow herself to be 
intimidated. 

When Gomer survived the 
third game of the final set after 
serving three double faults 
which took it into a lengthy 
tie-break, it seemed that she 
bad the character to pull 

Not quite enough: Sarah Loosemore serving during her second-round defeat by Elua Reinach yesterday 

through. She was broken in 
the seventh game, but broke 
back in tbe eighth, only to 
drop service again in the 
eleventh, Gavaldon then 
served out to win in one hour, 
38 minutes. 

This is the young Ameri¬ 
can's first Wimbledon; before 
she came here, she had not 
won a match on grass after 
successive first-round defeats 
at Beckenham, Edgtaston and 
Eastbourne. She mil play her 

compatriot, Ratty Fenctidc, for 
a place in the last 16l 

For Gomer, she can at least 
reflect on the best victory of 
her career, over Maleeva. It 
came at a time when it was 
feast expected — after she had 
slipped to 180th in the world 

With all recognised British 
players out of both singles, 
there will be interest today in 
Neil Broad. He plays Chris¬ 
tian Bergstrom, of Sweden, in 
the second round. He started 

the tournament on Monday 
listed in the programme as 
South African, but the draw 
now has him as British. 

He has a British passport 
and asked Wimbledon to ac¬ 
cord him British allegiance 
when be has always been 
known as South African. “He 
is still South African accord¬ 
ing the ATP” an Association 
of Tennis Professionals 
spokesman said. 

John Fitzgerald and Anders 

Jarryd, tbe men's doubles title 
holders at Wimbledon, lit¬ 
erally crashed out in the first 
round when they ran into each 
other going for the same ball 
against Jonathan Canter and 
Bruce Deriin. Jarryd, of Swe¬ 
den. a former singles semi- 
finalist, injured a rib, and the 
third seeds had to retire, 
allowing Canter, of the United 
States, and Deriin, of New 
Zealand, to win 1-6, 6-1, 6-4, 
1-0. 

c WIMBLEDON RESULTS 
Swdod fxajws In copals 

Men’s singles 
Winnec £190.000 
Runner-up: £95,500 
Holden B Becker (WG) 
Second round 

G FORGETJFr) bt E Jeten (WG). 7-6. 

M SttcH (WG) bt A Rahunen (Em), 6- 

A Volkov (USSR) M C Van Ransburg 
(SA), 7-5,64, 7-5 

M Koevermarvs (Netti) bt G Bloom 
(tar). 7-5.6-4. 63 

N KrocmJSwej MR Kristinan (India), 

G hwteevic (Vuc^bt O Delators (Fr), 

D Rostagno (US) bt J Bates (GB). 6- 
1.3-6,6-4, 6-1 

B GILBERT (US) bt D Vtesw (SA). 5- 
7. 6-3. 6-2, 6-2 

P Haarhuis (Noth) M D Cahffl (Aus). 
7-5,5-7,7-6.4-6, 6-3 

D Wheaton (US) bt P Aimacone 
(US), 6-4,1-6,6-4.6-7,6-4 

J SVSNSSON (Swe) bt M Wash¬ 
ington (US). 6-3,6-3,64 

J Aguilera (Sp) bt W Ferreira (SA). 6- 
3.7-6.7-5 

D Goldie (US)btK Ftach (US). 6-3.6- 

B B|Ck|R^WG^bt W Masur (Aus), 

Men’s doubles 
Winner £65.670 per pair 
Runner-up: £32330 per pair 
Holders; J Fitzgerald (Aus) and 
A Jarryd (Swe) ‘ 
First round 

J Fleurfan (Pr) and 0 Nargiao (IQ trf R 
Be«]h (Swe) and N Holm (Swe),^ 

P Doohan (Aus) and L Warder (Aus) 
bt S Colombo (It) and G Pozzl (IQ, 
W, 36. *3,6-7,64 

K Kirmear (US) and B Pearce (US) bt 
N Odizor {Nigeria) and P Wekesa 
(Ken). 7-6,6-3.6-7.6-3 

P GALBRAITH (US) and D Mao- 
PH EPSON (Aus) bt B Dyke (Aus) 
and S Yod (Aus), 6-0,64,7-5 

N Brown (GB) and M Schapers 
(NMti) bt G Pfitzner (WG) and T 
Thelne (WG). 3-6,64.6-1.7-6 

Women’s singles 
miner £171.000 
Runner-up: £85J>00 
Holden Miss S Graf (WG) 
Second round 
S GRAF (WG) bt M McGrath (US). 6- 

3.6- 0 • 
C Kohde-Kftsch (WG) M D Faber 

(US). B-2. 64) 
J CAPRIATI (US) bt J Halard (Fr), 6- 

2.7- 6 

TUESDAY’S LATE RESULTS 

Men's singles 
First round 

M CHANG (US) W J Attur (Sp). 5-7, 
64, 6-3, 7-5 

Men's doubles 
First round 
S Kruger (SA) and G Van Emburah 

(US) bt P Hand (GB) and C 
Wilkinson (GB). 7-6. 64, 64 

K Evemden (NZ) and N Pereira 
(Ven) bt J GoodaU (GB) and U 
Nganga (GB). 64.7-6.63 

Women's singles 
First round 
B Nagelsen (US) bt A SANCHEZ 

VICARIO (Sp). 1-6.7-6, 9-7 
D Van Rensourg (SA) bt W Prausa 

(US). 6-2. 7-6 
B Schultz (Nerti) bt A Temesvan 

(Hun). 6-2. 64) 
H Ludlolt (US) bt W Probst (WG), 2- 

6. 64.7-5 
A Huber (WG) bt J Dune (GB). 7-5.4- 

6.6-2 
G SABAT1NI (Arg) bt E Burgtn (US), 

6-3.6-3 
J WlESNER (Austria) bt S 

Washerman (Bel). 6-3,6-0 

J NOVOTNA (Cz) bt C Cunningham 
(US). 6-2.6-1 

J FauO (Aus) btT Whitflnger (US). 6- 
2,6-3 

P Fendk* (US) bt S Staane (US). 6- 
2,64 

A Gavaldon (US) bt S Gomer (GB), 
7-5.0-6.7-5 

M SELES (Vug) bt C Benjamin (US), 
6-3,7-5 

A MlntBr (Aus)btT Phelps (US), 6-0, 
6-1 

A Henricksson (US) MH Mandfkova 
(Aus), 63.6-3 

E Reinach (SA) bt S Loosemore 
(GB). 6-3,7-5 

H SUKOVA (Cz) bt N Jagerman 
(Nath). 64,4-6,7-5 

A DfcdgumojFr) bt N Prqvis (Aus), 

A Laand (US) M L Ganrone {IQ, 5-7, 
64.7-5 

Z GARRISON (US) bt C Dehfcman 
(Swe). 6-2,6-1 

Women’s doubles 
Winner £56,970per pair 
Runner-up: £28,490per pair 
Holders: J Novotna (Cz) and H 
Suhova (Cz) 
FUatround 
A SMITH (US) and W TURNBULL 

(Aus) bt K McDonald (Aus) and T 
Morton (Aus), 64.3-6,6-2 

P DANIELS (US) and W PRAUSA abf S CoWns (US) and J 
Sjr (US). 7-6,6-3 

M Javer (G8) and A WNte (US) bt S 
Smith (GB) and H Ter Riet (Netn), 
6-2.6-3 

L Barnard (SA) and L Field (Aus) bt E 
Krap^(Switz) and M Werdel (US). 

E BURGIN (US) and R FAIR BANK 
(US) bt S Atbinus (Den) and N Van 
Lottum (Fr), 7-5. 64 

K ADAMS (US) and L McNEIL (US) 
bt B Pa ulus (Austria) and R 
Zrubakova (Cz), 6-3,6-3 

L SAVCHENKO (USSR) and N 
ZVEREVA (USSR) bt B Romano 
(It) and E Sviglerova (Cz), 6-0,6-2 

N Tauziat (Fr) and H Wiesner 
(Austria) bt K Guse (Ausi and J 
Hodder (Aus), 6-2.6-3 

T Harper (US) and H Mager (US) bt 
M BoUegraf (Neth) and B CordweU 
(NZL 7-5.64 

) Mandlikova bows 
out with warning 

HAN A Mandlikova. the one¬ 
time Wimbledon golden girl, 
bade a sad farewell to big-time 
competition after 13 years at the 
top yesterday, and then pre¬ 
dicted the latest breed of teenage 
starlets could suffer in tbe 
increasingly high-pressure world 
of international tennis. 

While "wonder-girls” Monica 
Seles and Jennifer Capriati were 
battering their way into tbe third 
round, Mandlikova. once a 
teenage prodigy herself, bowed 
oui 6-3. 6-3, to the American, 
Ann Henricksson, in the last 
important singles match of her 
distinguished career. 

Afterwards, the Czech-born 
Australian, who enchanted the 
show court crowds at Wimble¬ 
don for a decade, warned that 
the extra pressures heaped on 
young shoulders, and the greater 
emphasis placed on physical 
prowess, could spell shorter 
careers for the fledgling cham¬ 
pions. 

"1 think they are going to last 
a much shorter time than myself 
or Martina Navratilova or Chris 
Evert," the two-times finalist 
said. 

“I started tennis when I was 
nine, but I was also doing other 
sports, like soccer and ice 
hockey, and climbing trees with 
the boys. These kids, though, 
have done nothing else but 
tennis since they were five. 

“Jennifer [Capriati] is 14 now 
and I really don’t think she is 
going to play that long. The 
pressures and everything, it’s 
just too much. In the new era, 
everybody has more powerful 
rackets, everybody is stronger. 
It’s good for the game, but 

you're going to have shorter 
careers because the body can’t 
lake it as much." 

Mandlikova. whose play has 
long been based on skill at the 
expense of sheer strength, be¬ 
lieves her type of player is a 
thing of the past with the advent 
of more "blood-and-thunder” 
players. 

But despite her decision to 
retire from singles play at 28 — 
she will continue to take pan in 
exhibition matches and doubles 
— because of her lack of motiva¬ 
tion, Mandlikova admitted to 
feeling sad that her lifetime 
ambition to win the Wimbledon 
crown had finally died at the 
hands of 30-ycar-old Henricks¬ 
son. 

"After the last point was over 
today. 1 felt sad because the only 
thing I will ever regret is never 
winning Wimbledon," 
Mandlikova, who won all the 
other grand slam titles during 
her career, said. "On the other 
hand. I now feel free because 1 
am never going to be nervous or 
practise so hard again." 

If Capriati and Seles are 
feeling the pressure, they are not 
showing iu Even though both 
recorded too many errors in 
their second-round matches, 
they still had the confidence to 
overcome useful opponents. 

The No. 12 seed, Capriati, 
overcame some late resistance 
from French girl Julie Halard, 
aged 19 and ranked 37 in the 
world, to win 6-2,7-6, while the 
third seed. Seles, eventually 
outhit fellow left-hander, 
Camille Benjamin of America, 
6-3. 7-5. 

FOOTBALL 

Old Boy 
Gabriel 
back at 
Everton 

JIMMY GabridL who made 
more than 300 appearances for 
Everton between 1960 and 
1967, has been appointed as tbe 
club's first team coach. Gabriel, 
who is tbe assistant manager at 
Bournemouth, succeeds Terry 
Darraeoa, who has been put in 
chaise of scooting (lan Ross 
writes). 

"2 am sure that Jimmy will 
bring, the same qualities to 
coaching as he did to playing. 
AD Everton supporters will 
remember him as an outstand¬ 
ing footballer. He still has agreat 
affection for this club" said 
Colin Harvey, tbe Everton 
manager. 

Gabriel, who joined Everton 
from Dundee in March, I960, 
was a member of Evertoa’s 
league championship winning 
side in 1962-53 and be played in 
the 1966 FA Cup Final win over 
Sheffield Wednesday. 

Evenon’s negotiations with 
Manchester City over tbe the 
transfer of Andy Hinchdiffe,the 
England Under-21 defender to 
Goodison Park, with Neil 
Fointon moving in the other 
direction, has been delayed 
because of a dispute over the 
size of the fee. Everton value 
Hincbdifie at £300,000 and 
Fointon at £600,000; City’s 
valuation is £lm and at 
£400.000. 
m Pud Blades, the Derby 
County defender, has agreed 
terms with Norwich City, but 
tbe two clubs have yet to settle a 
fee. Derby expea £1 million for 
the former England youth inter¬ 
na tionaL 

Swindon’s 
case on 
Monday 

SWINDON’s appeal against 
relegation to the third division 
will be heard a three-man FA 
board of appeal in London on 
Monday. The FA have not ycl 
named the named the trio, who 
will consider the appeal at a 
London hotcL 

The punishment was imposed 
by the management commitnee 
of the Football League earlier 
this month after the club admit¬ 
ted 35 charges of making irregu¬ 
lar payments to players. 

Swindon gained first division 
football for the first time in their 
history in May by beating 
Sunderland in the division two 
promotion play-off at Wembley. 
The League decided to deny 
them theirplace in the top flight 
and relegate them to division 
three, with Sunderland taking 
ihe first division vacancy. 

Swindon's plea that the 
punishment was too severe 
received support from their 
supporters, players and the Pro¬ 
fessional Footballers’ Associ¬ 
ation. The League have delayed 
issuing next season’s fixture lists 
until after the outcome of 
Swindon's appeaL 

• COLIN Hancock, the chair¬ 
man of Aldershot, was yesterday 
given a 14-day reprieve in the 
Chancery Division of the High 
Court in London io prepare a 
financial package of £250,000 to 
save the club and wipe out all 
debts. 

As he left the court, where Mr 
Registrar Buckley had granted a 
lonnighi'5 stay on a compulsory 
winding-up order, Hancock 
said: ”1 am as confident as l can 
be. We need a goal in extra 
time.” 

Courtney 
ruled out 

GEORGE Courtney’s participa¬ 
tion in the World Cup has come 
to an end because of England's 
success in reaching the quarter¬ 
finals. FIFA yesterday told 20 of 
the 36 referees in Italy that their 
services would no longer be 
required, with six, including 
Courtney, ruled out from 
officiating at further matches 
because they came from coun¬ 
tries who have qualified fra1 the 
last eight. 

Andreas Herren, a FIFA 
spokesman, said: "It would 
obviously be seen as unfair if 
they continued while their coun¬ 
tries are still in tbe 
tournament." 

He said the remaining 16 were 
chosen on tbe basis of the marks 
awarded by FIFA inspectors at 
group and second round 
matches and through assess¬ 
ments of their performances by 
the referees' commission. 

RUGBY UNION 

Injuries force 
French to 

change line-up 
FRANCE were forced yesterday 
to make three changes in the 
international side they had an¬ 
nounced to play Australia, just 
24 hours earlier (Peter Bills 
writes). 

A foil strength training ses¬ 
sion on a cold Sydney morning 
went badly wrong for the French 
when the prop forward. Eric 
Alabartoe, the centre. Jean- 
Claude Langlade, and the back 
row forward. Philippe Benetton, 
suffered injuries which forced 
them out of the side for the third 
and final international on 
Saturday. . . 

Aiabarbe suffered a no injury 
and the other two ankle knocks 
severe enough to force their 
omission. Franck Mesnel re¬ 
turns to the centre. Xavier 
Blond wins a first cap in tbe 
back row, and Louis Armary 
returns to the hooker's shirt 
with Dominique Bouct moving 
from hooker to loose-head prop. 

The alterations cap a disas¬ 
trous month for the French who 
are playing on Saturday to avoid 
a 3-0 whitewash in Ihe senes. 

The French coach, Jacques 
Fouroux. said: "The Australian 
forwards have five tight for¬ 
wards who can play against any 
team in the world. 

“They are very strong, tail, 
heavy and dynamic. A very 
coherent team which can be 
world champions.” 

YACHTING 

Rothmans completes a 
record-breaking win 

By Barry Pickthall 

ROTHMANS, the British 
Whitbread maxi, skippered by 
Lawrie Smith, swept across the 
finish line at Wicklow shortly 
before hCKtam yesterday to pick 
up the silverware in the Cork 
Dry Gin Round Ireland race. 

Completing the 704-mile 
circumnavigation in 84hr 
5bmin. ihe Rob Humphreys 
design clipped 3hr 19min off the 
previous record set by Denis 
Doyle's Moondusicr in 1984 to 
add to her double line ami 
handicap win. 

"It’s a great race. We’ve had 
everything except snow to con¬ 
tend with.” Tom Power, the 
Irish Admiral's Cup skipper 
who provided Smith and his 
crew with local knowledge. Mid. 

The British maxi was fol¬ 
lowed Jhr JOmjn later by Ire¬ 
land's Whitbread entry. NCB, 
which got the better of 
Rothmans at a tidal gate off 
Belfast early on Tuesday. but fell 
back as the wind increased 
during the final beat down the 
east coast yesterday. Third place 
went to Albert Mirlese's Swiss 
maxi. Mifene V, which finally 
crossed the line at 11.46am 
yesterday, almost 11 hours be¬ 
hind Roibmans, Further back in 
the fleet, now reduced to 37 
from the 60 starters, all but six 
have rounded Eagle Island, the 

hallway stage.* Allied Bank. 
John Martin's South African' 
challenger for this winter’s BOC 
single-handed Round the World 
race received a 2hr IJmin time 
pc natty yesterday after winning 
the monohull division in the 
Two-handed Transatlantic race 
on Monday. 

The penalty, handed down io 
Martin and his brother John by 
the Royal Western YC came 
after they suffered radio prob¬ 
lems and were unable to report 
their position for much of the 
3,000 mile race is somewhat 
academic. Their nearest rival. 
Grinakcr. sailed by Bertie Reed 
and Greg Prescott, finished 
yesterday, a day and a half 
astern. 

The Manins* all-time record 
for the east-west Atlantic voyage 
of I5days 13hr 40min — llhr 
25min inside the previous best 
lime set by the French 65ft 
yacht. Fa ram Screnissima, in the 
com*spondingTwo-handed race 
in 1981 — is unaffected by the 
decision 

LEADING FINISHERS: 1. EH Aquitaine U 
Maurel ana M DBSfdysn. Fr). 1 Quays Z3tv 
I5min; 2, Fujicnior (M Bktft and D 
MunduNnuy, Fr). 11:0*2*; 3, Pane 1ar(F 
AimauO and P MaureL Fr). i3'13.43; 4. 
Abed Bar* (J and I Maw. SA). 1S-.13-40-. 
5. American Ctwlengs (D Saiiy and M 
Rudiger. USL 6. Gmatoer <B 

I and G Prescan. SA). 17A337. 

BOWLS 

England 
women 

dominant 
ENGLAND retained the wom¬ 
en's home international team 
championship with a 157-92 
win over Wales at Saundersfoot 
yesterday (Gordon Allan 
writes). 

Scotland finished second and 
Wales third, with Ireland 
deserving a better fate than the 
wooden spoon. 

Wales had to win by 15 shots 
to take the title, but for England 
Mavis Steele and Betty 
Slubbings scored over 30, with 
Nonna Shaw. Mary Price and 
Barbara Fuller not far behind. 
Ann Dainton prevented a dean 
sweep by beating Margaret 
Heggie. 
RESULTS: England, 157 bt Wales. 02 
lEnpane sfclDS M Hernia 12, A 
Damien 19: N Shaw 25. J Acknnd 21; M 
Pnca 2fi. R Jonas 21 & Fufler 24. S Oliver 
13: M Strata 39. P Griffiths 10-. B 
StuBMngs 31. B Morgan a. 

0 Scotland beat Ireland by three 
shots, with the rinks of Frances 
Whyte and Joyce Lindores scor¬ 
ing decisive shots over tbe 
closing ends. 

Marie Barber needed three 
against Lindores for the match 
but facing an awkward head, 
knocked Scottish bowls on to 
the jack. 
RESULTS: Sioffijnd, IIS bt Ireland. 112 
(Scotland skips t«W): S McCrone 21, M 
Martin 12; H Mason 13. M JOfmston 2S: F 
Whyte 14, E Beil 22: M Mactun 18, P NMan 
SB: J Unions 14. M Barter IS; A 
KnOWleS 37, NAlMy 7. 

c SPORT IN BRIEF 

Pendry in Moscow first 
J 

command 
THE former hang gliding world 
champion, John Pendry. kept 
on course for the European title 
with a third place over a 50-mile 
race on the third day of the 
championships in Yugoslavia 
yesterday. 

Pendry. from Brighton, was 
fifth in the discipline behind 
Peter Harbey (Milton Keynes) 
in second place and Jcs Flynn 
(Marlborough) in third, to retain 
a 100-points lead. Robbie Whit¬ 
tle, from the Isle of Wight, the 
world champion, won the 
second group as British pilots 
continued their attempt at a 
clean sweep of the important 
prizes. 

Davies sought 
Jonathan Davies, tbe former 
Welsh nigby union inter¬ 
na tionaL who is touring New 
Zealand with the Great Britain 
rugby league squad, is 
contemplating a short contract 
with the Australian club. Sydney' 
St George. 

Jaguar pounce 
Jaguar Cars Ltd has stepped in 
at the last moment io sponsor 
the Milton Keynes Horse Trials, 
from the July 7 to 8, which is 
hosting the final trial for the 
British equestrian team for the 
World Three Day Event Cham¬ 
pionships in Sweden at the end 
of July, 

Moscow Dynamo will be the 
first Soviet basketball club to 
visit Wales for a fixture when 
they play Kingston in Cardiff 
on September 10. Frank Daw. a 
spokesman for the Welsh 
Basketball Association said the 
match had been specially ar¬ 
ranged through the help of the 
United States player, Alton 
Byrd, who be described as a 
"great supporter of Welsh 
basketball". 

Halifax hope 
Winding up proceedings against 
Halifax ■rugby league club, over 
a £J.463 debt, were yesterday 
adjourned for a further week so 
the Inland Revenue could dis¬ 
cover the outcome of a hearing 
at Leeds District Registry (bran 
application for an administra¬ 
tion order, which would enable 
the club to stay in business and 
pay off outstanding debts. 

Brown clear 
Tim Btowti. on Killdenlcy, a 
seven-year-old bay mare, won 
the Amateur Rider jumping — a 
qualifier for the Horse of the 
Year Show — with Ihe only dear 
round on the opening day of the 
Royal Norfolk Show at Norwich 
yesterday. Kiildenley was 
bought at the Goresbridge Sales, 
in Ireland, as a three year old 
and brown brought the horse on 
himself. 
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Platt must beware a Maracana millstone 
ixac a ■ • 

m 

IT WAS not hard to identify the 
Englishmen on the 11.05 flight from 
Bologna to Rome on the morning 
after England's win against Bel¬ 
gium. Every one of us had a smile 
on our feces and conversation 
flowed. 

Media representatives. Football 
Association dignitaries and football 
personalities all mixed, which was 
as it should be, with the main point 

.of discussion being the superb 
winning goal by David Platt 

A few hours earlier, as I had sat in 
the stand watching the players' 
celebrations, with David at their 
centre, my mind had gone back, to 
December 28, 1987. 

Aston Villa had played a second 
division game that afternoon, draw¬ 
ing one apiece with Huddersfield 
Town, but I left the post-match 
press conference to Steve Harrison, 
my assistant 

The reason? I was treating my 
wife, Rita, to a late Christmas 
present—a trip to Newport to watch 
Newport County play Crewe 
Alexandra in a fourth division 
fixture with an evening kick-off! 

We knew that, providing we 
made a reasonably early start, die 
journey from Birmingham would 
not be too difficult, and the turkey 
sandwiches and flask of soup would 
be very welcome on the return trip. 

England’s 
finest 

GRAHAM 
TAYLOR 

ON THE 
WORLD CUP 

The scouts in the system that I had 
restructured since becoming man¬ 
ager ar Villa Park were insisting that 
I take a look at a Crewe player railed 
David Platt Eighteen months ear¬ 
lier, Platt had played against my 
then club, Watford, in a Li ttlewoods 
Cup tie, but 1 could recollect little 
about it. 

So on that bitterly cold evening, 
Rita and I arrived at Somerton 
Park, paid our admission, and stood 
on the terraces near one side of a 
goal and watched Platt, wearing 
No. 7. play in midfield in a 4-4-2 
formation. 

He was captain of Cnswe and, as I 
watched, I noted particularly how 
he encouraged his team colleagues, 
but there were three other aspects of 
his play that stood out from an 
otherwise average performance. He 
had “a good engine", and it was 
obvious that he was two-footed, 
which (a sad commentary on the 
contemporary game) was another 
distinction. He did one other thing 
that convinced me he could play. 
Not for the first lime, he broke 

forward from midfield, beyond the 
Newport defenders who had pushed 
up for offside. Without any appar¬ 
ent change of action or stride, he 
chipped the ball over the goalkeeper 
— and yards over the bar. 

I was pleased he missed. Had he 
scored, everyone would have rec¬ 
ognised the goal as quality play. It 
could have put another £25.000 on 
his transfer fee, and the scouts and 
managers in the directors’s box 
might-just have become convinced 
to pay it. 

Anyone-ran see success on the 
field but, when assessing a player, I 
try to imagine what he was thinking 
when things did cot come off! 
David had missed a good scoring 
opportunity, but his record already 
told me that he was a scorer. What 
be bad revealed was that he had ' 
quick feet and, most importantly, a 
quick mind. 

That was enough for me and, 
absolutely free2dng, we left the game 
with 20 minutes remaining. I knew I 
had seen a potential first division' 
footballer and decided that perhaps 
1 would try to take a look at him 
again. 

What a mistake that could have 
been. A fortnight later. Steve Harri¬ 
son returned to Watfbtri to become 
their manager, talcing with him the 
knowledge of our interest in many 
players, including David Platt 

The day after Steve left Aston 
Villa, I phoned Dario Gradi, the 
manager of Crewe, and offered 
£150,000 for David, only to be 
informed that a number of first 
division clubs, including Watford, 
would match that figure. The next 
day, I offered £200,000, which I 
thought was a bit over the odds. 

Two-and-a-half years on, my wife 
has recovered from the frostbite she 
received os the terraces that night at 
Somerton Park, and “Platty”, the 
Professional Footballers' -Associ¬ 
ation Player of the Year, has 
wanned the whole ofEngland with a 
goal in the World Cup finals. 

David is not outstanding at any 
one thing. He has pace, but is not 
the quickest. He competes well in 
the air, but is not the highest 
jumper. He passes both long and 
short with both feet, but only 
occasionally delivers a pass of great 
perception. He does not tackle a lot 
because he does not have to; he 
positions himself to intercept 
instead. 

He often scores with simple tap- 
ins but adds to his total with the 
occasional outstanding goaL He is a 
midfield player working from pen¬ 
alty box to penalty box, always on 
the move, as prepared to do 
“unseen” work for his colleagues as 
to seek glory himself He never* 
misses training. likes a laugh and a 

flutter on the horses, but he is no 
fool and will cope with the outside 
pressures and influences that inter¬ 
national success is bound to bring. 

In feet, he is the best £200,000 
that I ever spent But a word of 
caution for you, David. From that 
same stand in Bologna on Tuesday 
night I saw John Barnes struggling 
It was not the Barnes of Liverpool 
that I saw. Neither, may 1 say, was it 
the Barnes of Watford. 

In 1984, in the Maracana Sta¬ 
dium, John scored the goal of a 
lifetime against Brazil, but that was 
exactly what it was: something that 
could not be repeated. John is now 
suffering from failing to meet the 
expectations that his goal created, 
and at the moment he needs the 
kind of encouragement that David 
is receiving. 

Tomorrow, their roles could be 
reversed. John has a natural talent 
that is revered when it flows and 
reviled when it is absent David has 
a talent that requires a special 
moment for all to appreciate it- That 
moment came for him in the 119th 
minute of- the game against Bel¬ 
gium. J hope it is recognised for 
what it is, and that it does not 
become a millstone around his 
neck. If it does, who wifi be to 
blame? David, because he scored it, 
or the rest of us for wanting such a 
goal every game? 

T. 
*1 

Ready to serve: Platt relaxes in Bologna yesterday 

Bates leads way to the exit Somerset stroll 
are a poor 
example 
From David Miller 

in bologna 

THE off-field behaviourof the 
England team has been child¬ 
ish and irresponsible, and a 
poor example to younger pro¬ 
fessionals and the many mis-1 
guided spectators from 
England m Italy. 

The FA has instructed its 
manager to ensure that daily 
press conferences with English 
newspapers are conducted by 
the players in an orderly 
fashion. Two days ago the 
players at first refused, petu¬ 
lantly, to talk to the English 
press, on account of one or 
two stories that have appeared 
in tabloid papers during the 
past three weeks. On Tuesday, 
some of the England squad 
threw drink cans at Paul 
Parker when he agreed to 
speak with members of the 
press. He was abused to such 
an extent that he had to 
terminate the interview. 

Worse still, several minutes 
after the conclusion of Tues¬ 
day night's victory against 
Belgium here. Butcher and 
Waddle went to the middle of 
the pitch feeing the end where 
the majority of England spec¬ 
tators were seated, and pro¬ 
ceeded to mime the fens 
battle-chant and to wave 
clenched fists. Nothing could 
have been more irresponsible 
on a day when over 200 
spectators had been deported 
for misbehaviour in Rimini. 

By Andrew Longmore 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN'S challenge at 
i Wimbledon disappeared into 
I the haze that hung over the All 
England Cub for much of the 
third day of the champion¬ 
ships yesterday. Jeremy Bates, 
the last of the seven home 
players in the men's singles, 
was beaten by Derrick 
Rostagno, though he at least 
managed one more set than 
McEnroe in defeat, while Sara 
Gomer and Sarah Loosemore, 
the last of nine women, also 
lost, to Angelica GavaJdon 
and Elna Reinach, 
respectively. 

It is the first time in history 
that no British player has 
reached the third round of 
singles at Wimbledon, but, 
with Loosemore and Gomer 
beating seeds in the first 
round, it was a rase of never 
mind the width feel the 
quality. 

Perhaps the aptest com¬ 
ment on the stale of British 
tennis at the moment is Neil 
Broad, who has a British 
passport Broad was bom in 
South Africa, but is being 
advertised as “GBR" in the 
Wimbledon programme, 
which, in present dire circum¬ 
stances is a good enough 
qualification. If he beats 
Christian Bergstrom today, he 
should be nationalised 
immediately. 

After the mayhem of the 
previous day when seven 
seeds fell, a due sense of order, 
anti-climax even, settled over 
Wimbledon. By early evening, 
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there had been few surprises. 
The defending champions, 

Boris Becker and Steffi Graf; 
won comfortably enough, 
Graf bettering her time of the 
previous day by six minutes in 
defeating Meredith McGrath, 
of Michigan, 6-3, 6-0 in 45 
minutes. The young American 
barely had time to ponder her 
recent decision to turn pro¬ 
fessional “It seems when I go 
out on court here I am a 
different person,” said the 
champion, who now plays her 
Federation Cup partner, Clau¬ 
dia Kohde-Kilsch, in the third 
round. 

Monica Seles extended her 
unbeaten run to 34 matches 
with victory over Camille 
Benjamin, the tall left-hander 
from Cleveland, Ohio. With 
her big glasses and her faraway 
look, Benjamin is often 
described as a female version 
of Arthur Ashe. She plays a 
slighter more feminine and 
left-handed version of Ashe's 
game too, using the angles and 
counter-punching. Once upon 
a time, when she first played at 
Wimbledon at the age of 17 
seven years ago, she was 
tipped to go to the top, but her 
highest peak was number 27 in 
the world and the slide has 
been gentle and steady ever 
since. She is now ranked 114, 

The match proved to be a 
miniature of her carter; it 
promised much and yielded 
nothing. After losing the first 
set, Benjamin had two points 
for a 5-1 lead in the second as 
Seles lost consistency on the 
grounds trokes which had 
proved so deadly on the clay 
of Baris. Momentarily, after 
the jitters of the previous day, 
another upset seemed in view, 
but Seles has learnt fast this 
year and is a much tougher 
player. Having survived that 
game, she recovered her poise 
to win six of the next seven 
games to reach the third 
round. 

“Maybe last year I would 
have pan iced at being at 4-1 
down, but I have been in that 
position before and know that 
I can come back,” said Seles. 

On the way down and out: Bates fails to reach the third round at Wimbledon 

Seles now plays Anne 
Minter, of Australia. If she 
wins that she has a fourth 
round tie against Anu 
Henrickssoo or Hina Reinach. 
The road now looks clear for a 
quarteT-flnal with Zina Garri¬ 
son and renewed acquaint¬ 
ance with Steffi Gra£ 

Henricksson's victory, by 6- 
3, 6-3, over Hana 
Mandlikova, was sadly 
predictable. It was also appro¬ 
priate that Mandlikova should 
lose the final grand slant 
match of her career to a player 
two years older than her and, 
at 101, ranked 70 places below 

her. The gist of a long and 
agonised ferewell press con¬ 
ference was that the Czech- 
born Australian, who has won. 
three grand slam titles in her 
12-year career, has lost her will 
to compete. Some would say 
she lost it a few years ago. 

Besides SeJes, Jennifer 
Capriati came through safely 
against the useful Julie Halard 
in straight sets. Halard, aged 
19, has risen from 119 to 37 
over the past six months and 
beat Zina Ganison at Lipton. 

Without knowing the ages 
of the pair, you would have 
guessed that Capriati was -19 

and Halard 14, but they 
played a good match, particu¬ 
larly in the second set, which 
went to the tie-break. For a 
time it seemed that the Ameri¬ 
can's next opponent would be 
Magdalena Maleeva, who is 
only a year older than 
Capriati. In the end, Maleeva 
was beaten in three sets by 
Robin White. 

As ever. Bates, the British 
number one, flattered to de¬ 
ceive. He lost the first set in 20 
minutes, recovered to level 
the match, but subsided there¬ 
after to complete the rout of 
the locals. 

Becker warms up for killer blow 
By Rex Bellamy 

THE most fended Wimbledon compet¬ 
itors tend to be a little unsure of 
themselves in the early rounds, like 
heavyweight champions watching tal¬ 
ented enjisenveights prance around 
them for a while. Sometimes it goes 
wrong but usually it goes right. The 
cmiserweighis are carefully measured 
up: then the big punches sink in. 

Thus it was yesterday when Boris 
Becker, three times champion, beat 
Wally Masur 6-7, 6-Z 6-3, 6-2 in two 
hours and 24 minutes. The first set went 
the way it did because Masur served and 
volleyed consistently well, survived two 
break points with a couple of aces in the 
fifth game, and instantly cashed in when 
Becker served a double-fault in the tie- 
break. 

After that Becker played better and 
Masur worse, which meant that they 
were no longer competing on even terms. 
Becker won nine games out of 11, though 
in the second set there were six service 
breaks in seven games, which suggested 
that the concentration of both men 
demanded a breather after the rigorous 
demands of the first set. 

Becker began to move more freely and 

. hit harder, which was partly responsible 
for the feet that Masur was soon malting 
more mistakes than he could afford, 
especially in the forecourt. Everything 
was happening too fast for Masur. 
Increasingly, Becker was far more com¬ 
petent in putting the ball away, often 
with blazing responses to Masur’s ai- 

. tempts to outmanoeuvre him. . - 
It all became faintly ritualistic and 

predictable. Eventually one noted a 
spectator sleeping, another yawning, 
another reading, and many occupants of 
the royal box vanishing to the tea room 
to savour a cuppa and a jam butty, or 
whatever it is they serve up there. 
Doubtless, too, there were spectators 
who felt slightly guilty because, although 
this was Wimbledon and Becker was 
playing, they were not much enjoying the 
spectacle. Somebody even suggested that 
the tennis was tedious once the warm-up 
had finished. 

Becker walked on court, just ahead of 
Masur, like a chief executive (followed 
by an aide) abouL to address a staff 
meeting. To some extent that was bow it 
worked ouL Masur, the most Austrian 
Australian ever born in Southampton, 
had won their only previous match on 
grass: but that was in Melbourne in 1987, 

when Becker was on the point of a 
fractious parting from his coach. 

Masur also beat John McEnroe at 
Wimbledon, in 1988. But those resound¬ 
ing wins over Becker and McEnroe were 
merely reminders that Masur, a charm¬ 
ing man, is also a tough and shrewd 
competitor: always capable of doing 
serious damage to more distinguished 
opponents on days when his star is in the 
ascendant and theirs is not. 

The neat unfussy Masur made all that 
evident during his admirable first set, at 
a time when Becker was, so to speak, 
driving in a gear below top. When Becker 
let himself go, his racket made noises 
that were almost human: a gasp, a 
scream, or a murmurous snatch of song, 
in his last nine service games he 
conceded only six points. 

Becker often reminds me of John 
Newcombe, though Becker has a more 
severe personality. For the second half of 
this match he looked awfully good, not 
least in the facility with which he read the 
tallies, leapt about and overpowered 
Masur at every opportunity. For the 
record, Becker served seven aces and ! 

■seven double-faults and took six falls:: 
some simply because he was full of beans i 
and could not keep the lid on. < 

becomes an 
embarrassment 

By Ivo Tennant 

TORQUAY (Devon won toss): 
Somerset beat Devon by 346 
runs 
THIS was so one-sided as to 
be an embarrassment. Somer¬ 
set's 413 for four was the 
highest made in the NatWest 
Trophy, or Gillette Cup as it 
was; Devon's 67 was among 
the lowest Records were bro¬ 
ken at wilL 

The man-of-the-match 
award went to Tavare, whose 
unbeaten 162 was his best 
score in one-day cricket The 
most scintillating innings, 
though, was played by Rose, 
whose century was the quick¬ 
est made in this competition. 
It came off 36 balls and 
including ten fours and seven 
sixes, several of them out of 
the ground. The award could 
also have gone to Lefebvre, 
who finished with seven for 
15. 

Euologies have to be tem¬ 
pered by the feet that the gulf 
between the teams was beyond 
what is normally seen when a 
first-class county plays a mi¬ 
nor county. Poor Devon con¬ 
ceded the previous highest 
total, Worcestershire's 404 for 
three in 1987. They had no 
player capable of even stem¬ 
ming Somerset's progress. 

Yet those wbo came yes¬ 
terday. to what is known as the 
English Riviera, lapped it up. 
They saw a classy innings of 
42 by Cook before be ran 
himself out, a stand of 136 in 
27 overs between Hayhurst 
and Tavare, and then Rose's 
astonishing innings. 

In the latter part of it, 
virtually every ball went to the 
boundary. Not every shot was 
middled but it made no 
difference as he has large 
shoulders and a mighty swing 
of the bau Some of his sixes 
went over the sightscreen: one 
bounced on top of iL In all, he 

made 110 off 40 balls. He and 
Tavare struck 189 from 71 
balls. 

Rose was out off the last ball 
of the innings. Tavare. who 
excelled with the straight drive 
and a shot whipped through 
mid-wicket which invariably 
found the boundary, faced 130. 
balls and struck 26 fours and 
four sixes. Ail this on a pitch 
which, at the start, was slow 
and damp. 

Somerset needed to score 17 
off the last two overs to create 
a record, and they did sowith 
four balls to spare. The match 
as a contest was over.' 

Devon, commendably, 
chose not to attempt to remain 
at the crease for 60 overs but 
to go for their shots. Not that 
Lefebvre gave them much 
opportunity. Whippy, ac¬ 
curate and capable of finding 
the perfect yorker, he ensured 
a swift conclusion. 

SOMBSET 
S J Cook run out--42 
P M Roebuck c and b Woodman __ 43 
ANHayhuretcPughbFoSand ___ 51 
*CJ TavarG notout- 162 
G D Rose c Pugh b Dawson_110 

Extras (wS)-  9 
Total (4 wkts. 60 overs)-413 

R J Harden, fN O Bums. IG Swatow, R P 
Lefebvre, N A MaVsnder and A N Jones 
{fid not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-79. 2-88. 3-224,4- 
413. 
80VKJNG: Donohue 12-2-101-0; Wood' 
man 12-3-50-1; Tfemey 11-2-620: 
YBabsteyJ2-0-77-0: Rice &-0-340; Dew- 
son 44-37-1; Poland 3-0-62-1. 

DEVON 
“J H Edwards tow b Janes.. ..4 
K G Rice b MaUender-0 
N A FoHand c Owns MaUender_0 
A J Pugh t> LfffaOvrg..-.12 
PA Brawn ibwb Lefebvre__ 12 
tRCTuiptac Rose b Lefebvre-- 4 
R I Dawson Ibw b Lefebvre_0 
K Donohue not out .  IB 
J K Tierney b Letebvie , - — 0 
MC Woodman blateHsre__. 1 
R S Yeatraiey few b Lefebvre..- 2 

Extras Jib 5. w 9) __.J4 
Total (30-3 overs)_67 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-4, 3-TT. 4-35. 
5-41.6-41,7-44.8-44,9-63. 
BOWUNG: Jones 60-20-1; MaB&tderB- 
34-2; Rose 5-1-11-0: lefebvre 93-6-15- 
7: Swatow 4-0-12-0. 
Mm of tto match: C J Tavart. 
Umprnas: D Howard and R Julian. 

Hampshire hold 
on to triumph 

By Marttn Sear by 

LEICESTER (Leicestershire 
won toss): Hampshire beat 
Leicestershire by one run 
LEICESTERSHIRE _ became 
the first championship side to 
be eliminated from the 60 
overs a side contest in an 
oddly leaden game at Grace 
Road, which contained none 
of the brio associated with 
these events until the closing 
overs when Leicestershire 
foiled to achieve a modest 
target 

Hampshire's formidable 
batting side did not appear to 
have made sufficient runs, all 
the leading four getting out 
when pretty well set Things 
might have been different had 
Lewis, at second slip, held 
Smith the elder in the second 
over without a ran on the 
board. The first-wicket 
partnership of 69 proved the 
most effective of Hampshire’s 
innings. 

Terry miscued to mid¬ 
wicket and his partner was 
smartly taken by Willey in the 
gulley. Willey also accounted 
for Gower from a typically 
dilettante shot when slightly 
deeper. 

Robin Smith was updone by 

a tall which kicked and was 
excellently caught by the div¬ 
ing wicket-keeper and, with 
only 50 runs from the last 10 

overs, Leicestershire should 
really have reached such a 
modest target which, despite 
the loss of Briers, appeared 
well within their grasp when 
the Yorkshiremen, Boon and 
Whitaker, were together. 

Leicestershire reeded three 
off the last ball but Nixon was 
run out going for the second. 

VPTDm^lJ^TSKF 71 
CLSmAcVWteybBw^m^_g 
R ASirtth c Nixon b lew© --35 
DlGowwc Wlfley bMutoVy__2§ 
M D Marshall c Briers b Agnew .. ■— 8 

C J Nefvjias b Moflaltf._  18 
J R AyBng b Agnew_29 
tflJ Parte noi out_ 14 
R J Maru nfit but___ , ... - 6 

Extras (ffi 4. w 8. rtft J)_Jg 
Total (7 wfcts, 60 ovenn_228 

C A Connor, an) P-j Banker did not wl 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-65. HI, 3-129.4- 
151,5-151.6-188,7-213. 
BOWLING: Benjamin 12-4-34-1: AgW* 
12-1-44-2: Lewis 12-1-35-1: WUay 12-2- 
54-1; MuaaUy J 2-0-55-2. 

LEtCESTESMRE ,, 
T J Boon c Parte b M&u--— 
-N E Briers b --■_? 
J JWWmxercRASmftbbMani—- 
PWSaynotoiit-.« 
C C LbwM Ibw b Mere-- 3g 
L Rotter run exit-—■ J? 
JORBensoncNcftolasbAyfing U 
WKMBerjsnincGowsrbAyKi^—1 
IP A Nixon run out--—-— 1? 

Extras (b i, lb 12. w 6, rib 2) 
Tate (B wkts, 60 overs)-- 225 ) 

J P Agnew end A D MuWy Od not btf- 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-18. 2-55, 3-56. *■ 
118,5-157.6,185.7-1S5.8-225. 
BOWUNG: Marsttel iaMZ-tt BaW£ 
12-0-51-1; Connor 12-1-494): Ayfifigt2*3' 
34-2; Maru 12-1-46-3. 
M*n of flm matee p WBey. 
Ump**s H D Brt and B Hsasan. 
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